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PREFACE*

The English Baptists, from the period of the

Reformation, have been a numerous class of Pro-

testant Dissenters. In the first Volume of this

history they have been considered the descend-

ants of the Ancient British Christians, and also

of the Wickliffites and Lollards ; as the latter

undoubtedly were of the Ancient Waldenses.

No evidence having been produced since its pub-

lication to the contrary, I may be allowed to con-

sider it is as proved.

The present Volume is composed principally

of biographical sketches of the Baptist Ministers

in England of the seventeenth Century. We do
not allow them nor any other uninspired men to

be the originators of our frcntiments ; but they

were the founders of our churches, and as such

entitled to our respect.

It has been usual for ecclesiastical writers to

represent the English Baptists as inconsiderable

in their number ; as erroneous in their principles*
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and tlieir ministers as persons without learning: or

distinction. This spirit of detra(;tion is obvious

in Neal's, and Cahiniy's, and Baxter's liistories

;

and more recently in a " History of Dissenters
"

])y Messrs. Bogue and Bennett. It is due to Mr.

Wilson and Mr. Brooks, to say, that their re-

spective works are free from such meanness

;

when they have mentioned the Baptists it has

been with integrity and affection.

The present Volume contains notices and his-

torical accounts of above three hundred ministers,

and one hundred and thirty distinct churches
;

founded in the Metropolis and in different parts of

the kingdom before the beginning of the eighteenth

• century. Consequently the aggregate number of

those who composed the Baptist congregations

could not have been small. For the correctness

of their principles, whether political or theologi-

cal, we refer the Reader for information to their

public confessions of faith, and to their printed

works. As to the literary character of their

ministers, and llie utility of their labours in pro-

moting the cause of Christ, let the Reader sus-

pend his judgment till he has perused these

Volumes, and then (!ecide. He will find that

many of them had been educated at our Univer-

t>ities, and had obtained valuable preferment ; but

from a conviction (ihe result of extensive re-

search, and patient investigation) that Infant-B»ip-
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tism was neither supported by the scriptures,

nor the writers of the three first centuries, they

voluntarily relinquished profitable livings, and

took their lot with the poor and the despised.

In proof of this assertion we mention without fear

of contradiction the names of Canuc, Coxe, Tlar-

7'isoiiy Denne, KnoIUs, CornwelJ^ Ulackwood^

Jesseijy Gosuold, JBampJieUl, JJn-Veil, IIardcaslU\

FowneSy &c. Other names respectable for learn-

ing may be added, who had never been ministers

of the establislied church—such as Ki/fi/t, De-

Icmne, W. Collins, N. Coxe, J. Stennett^ Piggott^

&c. It is true that many who have been pastors

of the Baptist churches have been mechanics and

tradesmen ; and some ofthese conducted business

in connection with their ministry—but none will

consider these circumstances as dishonourable,

who remember that the Apostles were fishermen

and tent-makers, whose hands ministered to

their necessities ; that many who have been but

Ifttle acquainted with languages or sciences, have

yet been conversant witj] divine truth, and not a

little successful in the turning of sinners to God
by Jesus Christ ; that some of the greatest pro-

ficients in learning have acquired it by theii- own
industrv after being in the ministry; that those

who have laboured with their hands with poor

congregations in obscure villages, have by (his

means carried the gospel where it might other-
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wise have been unknown ; nor should it be for-

gotten that in many cases the necessity for our

fore-fathers labouring-, and attending to secular

pursuits, arose from themselves and their people

being stripped of their property by unjust lines,

and cruel imprisonments.

It was the practice of the Apostles to put every

kind of gift in requisition, and such is the princi-

ple of our brethren in India at this day. Men
whom none will reproach for their want of litera-

ture, scruple not to encourage every converted

native, who understands the gospel, and is " apt

to teach," to communicate it to those about him
;

whatever advantages accompany literature, yet

to confine the work of the ministry to literary men

is to lay anembargo ontlie progress of the Gospel.

That the Pastors and Elders in the Baptist

churches have been '* faithful ministers of Christ"

we may safely appeal to their indefatigable la-

bours, and their patient sufferings. It will satisfy

any unprejudiced person that tliis statement can

be substantiated, who hears the names of Bunymi,

Keach, Gtfford, Cheare, Granlham, Griffith,

Sampficld, and JDdaune. But even these, though

more public characters than some others of their

brethren, were yet equalled in labour and suffer-

ings by many, both ministers and private chris-

tians, who endured for more than twenty years

cruel mockings and scourgings
;

yea, moreover

bonds and imprisonments."
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When it is considered how constantly and ex-

tensively the Baptist ministers preached the

gospel;—the number of persons converted to

Christ by their ministry ;—and the churches

formed by their Ipbours (most of which have con-

tinued to the present time) it cannot be doubled

but their lives were usefully employed in pro-

moting the cause of " pure and undeiiled Reli-

gion." Their histories are proofs also of a ready

subjection to the Magistrate in all civil matters
;

though they afford abundant evidence of their

resolving to obey God rather than men ; when

the commands of men required an act of rebellion

against the authority of God.

The printed Volumes of some of these excel-

lent Ministers still remain, as standing memorials

of their orthodox principles, their extensive

knowledge of experimental religion, and their

ardent regard to practical godliness. In these it

will be found that thougli there may have been

minor points of difference in the sentiments of the

original Baptists, both Particular and General
;

yet among the former there were none of those

who are 7iow designated High Calvinists, nor

among the latter any of those now found in the

ranks of Arius and Socinus. They all main-

tained the Doctrine of a Trinity of Persons in the

unity of the Godhead; the proper Divinity oi

Christ; free justification through the imputed
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rigiiteousiiess of Christ ; the necessity of personal

sanctification, &c. There is abimdaiit proof also,

that they addressed the invitAtioiis of the gospel

to unconverted sinners, and by the most awaken-

ing appeals to their hearts called upon them to

'* repent and believe the gospel."

It is hoped that these Volumes will awaken the

attention of the Baptist Ministers ai»d churches to

imitate the piety, simplicity, and zeal of their ]>ro-

genitors ; who contended " earnestly for the faith

once delivered to the saints." Let them e\er re

member that the principles they profess are those

for \Thich Banyan was imprisoned, and Keachn^as

pilloried—and on account of which Cheare, I)e-

laune, Griffiths, and Bampfield and many others

lost their lives.

Their example too is worthy of imitation, as

they strove to promote General Associations of

the churches who were agreed in doctrine and

discipline; in providing the advantages of litera-

ture for young ministers; and in catechising the

children of their congregations. The iveeldi)

pennt) subscription iXvAi has been so productive

and beneficial in the Wesleyan Methodist Socie-

ties, was adopted and recommended by a general

Assembly of the Ministers and Messengers of

more than one hundred churclies in London in

lfj89. Should the Author contribute in any small

degree towards exciting a similar spirit in tlie
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Baptist Denomination he will rejoice that ever

he attempted to producea History of tlie English

Baptists.

The work is composed of materials which were

widely scattered, some of which were in scarce

Volumes, and others in private manuscripts. He -

has endeavoured to form a compilation, arranged

in the Alphabetical order of the Counties, of

whatever related to tlie English Baptists in Neal's

History of the Puritans ; Wood's History of the

Oxford Writers ; Calamy's and Palmer's History

of the Nonconformists ; Calamy's Life of Bax-

ter ; Wilson's History ofthe Dissenting Churches

in London ; Brooks's Lives of the Puritans

;

Sewel's History of tlie Quakers, &c. &c. He ac-

knowledges with gratitude the assistance he has

received from those of his friends who have grant-

ed him the use of Church Records, old and scarce

books, and valuable Manuscripts.

The writer, who neither wishes nor expects to

disarm criticism, thinks it right to mention that

the work has been written at the leisure allowed

him by various oth r engagements, and at some

yjeriods when much interrupted by bodily indis-

position. He is encouraged, however, to hope

from the favourable reception given to the first

Volume, and the testimonies of approbation he

has obtained from Ministers and other persons,

of the higliest consideration for talents and in-
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tegrity, that the present Volume, wliicli possesses

so much to interest of a local and family nature,

will be equally acceptable. Should his health

be continued and his life preserved, he intends to

produce a third Volume, to comprize the events

of the Baptist Denomination from the beginning

of the eighteenth century till the close of the

reign of George the second.

If the reader has tasted that the Lord is gra-

cious, and delights to view the operation of his

hands, in his works of providence and mercy to-

^vards his people, he will find in this Work many

instances of the special care and abundant love of

the Lord Jesus. The deliverances wrought for

many ofhis servants whose histories are herein re-

corded, and the supports afforded them in Pri-

son, and in the prospect of death, are undeniable

proofs that as " He himself suffered being tempted,

he is able to succour tkem that are tempted."

That the God of wisdom and revelation may

deign to bless this attempt to preserve these " ex-

amples of suffering and of patience," and to in-

crease the knowledge and love of Christ, is the

fervent prayer of

THE AUTHOR.
London, 20, Harpur Street,

April 19, 1814.



HISTORY

OF THE

ENGLISH BAPTISTS,

BEDFOEDSHIRE.

1 HE History of the Baptists in this county may be

traced to an early period. The cause of Nonconformity

had obtained great support from many zealous and godly

persons in and about Bedford, long before the year 1650,

when the congregational church, now under the pastoral care

of the Rev. Samuel Hillyard, was founded.

The records of this church from the year 1656, are still

preserved in a folio volume, entitled " A Book, containing a

record of a congregation of Christ in and about Bedford

;

and a brief account of their first forming." From this we

have derived many of the following particulars.

The ministers of whom we have obtained any information,

are,

BENJAMIN COXE, Bedford. THOMAS BUNYAN, Bedford,

JOHN GIFFORD, JOHN FENNE, -

JOHN BURTON, OLIVER SCOTT, - .

SAMUEL FENNE, LUKE ASTWOOD,
JOHN WHITEMAN, THOMAS COOPER, .

JOHN BUNYAN, . EDWARD ISAAC. -

B
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jSoiicovfonnitji of Mr, C'oxe.

JOHN DONNE, Pertenhall. EDAIOND WHITE, E'im/taW'

THOMAS ]\TAUSO.M, Z«<o». NATHANIEL ALCOCK.
S. HOWTHERXE, 6"iei;ej/<y«. WILLIAM DELL, Yeldon.

Mr. Benjamin Coxe. In tlie letter of Captain Deane,

to Dr. Barlow, bishop of Lincoln, vol. I. p. 294. Mr. Coxe

is mentioned iis a minister at Bedford, after the abolition of

Episcopacy. He was, it is said, son of a bishop, probably

of Dr. Iiichard Coxe, bishop of l^^ly, one of the compilers

of the Liturgy.* This conjecture receives some confirmation

from his being called an ancient minister, by Mr. Richard

Baxter in 1044.^ After havhig been graduated in one of

the universiiies, he seems to have obtained a living in the

diocese of Exeter. Edwards, in his Gangriena, says he came

out of Devonshiie, and charges him with having been an in-

novator and great time-server in the Bishops' time, bringing

innovations into the church against the will of Dr. Hall, then

bishop of Exeter. From this it appears, that he was a zealous

Nonconfoiniist clergyman, who much wished to promote a

reformation in the established church. It is probable that

be received an a})pointment to one of the parishes at

Bedford from llie " Assembly of Divines " soon after 1640.

We have no account when he embraced the principles of the

Baptists, but his name is signed to the " Confession " of the

seven churches in London, in 1(J44. He resided in London

at this time, and was doubtless the pastor of one of the church-

es who published this confession. In this year, we find him

*Tlic liturgy was cou)j)ilctI in 1549. Onr Mr. Coxe may have been

born ill llic old ajjc oi" his lather, and if so, i( is possible this upiniou

jui well founded. It is, how eN er, more likely he was a yrandsoii,

f GangrcCiia, Part I. p. G5,
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Disputes with Mr. Baxter.

engaged in a dispute at Coventry on the siil)ject of baptism,

with the famous Richard Baxter, who was chaplain to the

garrison. A society of Baptists being collected at Coventry,

gave much uneasiness to the Presbyterians, and Mr. Coxe

(M'ho is stated by Mr. Baxter to be a minister of competent

learning and parts) came down to roniirtti them, and when he

had done so awhile he departed. But, on his coming the

second time, he was summoned before the " Committee " to

answer for his conduct; and because he would not promise

to leave the city, and come no more, he M'as committed to

prison. Mr. Baxter says, some of Mr. Coxe's party gave out

this was at his request, which he positively denies, but says,

he and his influence got him out. Mr. Baxter adds, "At
this time I desired Mr. Coxe \\ould entertain some disputes

concerning our differences, which was consented to, and be-

gun by words, and afterwards we agreed to follow it by

writing: but to my first paper I never could have answer,

(save to the extempore writing before at our meeting) and so

that labour ended." Mr. Baxter charges him with teaching

the people that the Presbyterian miiiisters being unbaptized

were indeed no ministers of Christ, and that it was unlawful

to hear them, or join with their j)eople, though never so godlv,

because they were unbaptized persons." It is absurd to su}>-

pose that Mr. Coxe should say unbaptized ministers were not

ministers of Christ, though it is highly proba))le he taught,

that a church composed of baptized believers, should admit

none to membership but baptized persons.

In 164.5, we find him in London, engaged with some

others to maintain a public dispute with Dr. Calamy. This

was prevented by the interference of the l^ord Mayor; but

!Mr. Coxe afterwards published a work entitled, '' A Declara-
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Repents of his Coufonuiti/.

tion co?iceniiiig the public dispute zcliich should have been in

the public meeting-house in Aldernianbury, Dec. 3, 1645,

concerning Infant Baptism."*

It is not known where he Mas employed in the ministry

after this period ; but it should seem he accepted a living)

probably from the " Triers," who admitted many baptists to

parochial charges. There is some confusion in Crosby's

account of him. In one place he says, he was ejected from

his living, but from what place he could not find. In another

that he conformed when the Act of Uniformity was passed

in 1662, but adds, "he was so grieved for what he had done,

that he gave up his living, and died a Nonconformist and a

baptist."

We have no account of the place of his death. His attach-

ment to the cause of Nonconformity, in the former part of

his life, makes it remarkable that he should be induced to con-

form in his old age. Unless indeed it was to procure his

liberty from prison, as it is probable he may be the person

mentioned in the life of Mr. Grantham, who was in Lincoln

Goal in the year l660.t But if like Cranmer, he was led

through weakness and unbelief to give up his principles, like

him too he repented of his apostacy, and returned to hi»

former sentiments.

Crosby says, he had heard but of one book published by Mr.

Coxe, besides that above mentioned, viz. God's ordinances the

Saints' privileges : proved in two treatises. First, The Saints'

Interest by Christ in all the privileges of grace cleared

,

arid the objections against the same answered : Second, The

* Plain Scripture Proof. Pref. by Richard Baxter. London 1G51,

I 3ee pur Account ol' LjucoUishire,
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His writings.

peculiar interest of the Elect in Christ aiidhis saving grace:

wherein is proved that Christ hath not sufferedfor the sins of

all men, but onlyfor the sins of those who do, or shall believe

in him, and the objections against the same anszcered. Wood

in his Atheiiie Oxon. says, p. 134. that "Mr. Blake wrote

an answer to B. Coxe about^'ree admission to the Sacramods.

There was a piece also published by a Mr. Coxe against " the

errors of Thomas Collier." This was recommended by Mr.

Daniel Dyke.*

The reason why Mr. Coxe is introduced in Bedfordshire,

where he laboured but for a short time, is on account of his

being in all probability, the first person who preached and

propagated the principles of the baptists in this County. He
,

it was, it is likely, who baptized some of those persons who

were first united in church-fellowship at Bedford, and formed

that society which still flourishes, and has continued prosper-

ous from that period.

The first pastor of this church was Mr. John Gifford,

who with eleven others, about I6o0,f agreed to walk together

in christian communion. The history of this transaction and

of Mr. Gilford, is written in the Bedford church book, with

great correctness. It appears to have been related by Mrs.

Negus, a member of the church, and a daughter of Mr.

Gilford, about 40 years after her father's death.

* Crosby, vol. i. 220. 353. iii. 6.

t These were, John Grue, Matthew Grew, John Estou, sen. John

Gilford, Anthony Harrington, Joan Coventon, Elizabeth Mannoli,

Hannah Fenne, Margcrett Bosworth, Mary Sijencer, Sister Norton.

It is probable some of these were the women whom Banyan heard

speaking of the New Birth, &c. and who afterwards introdaeed him

to Mr. Gilford. See his Life, p. 32, 51,
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Oriyiii of the Church at Jiedfonl.

A briefAccount of theJirst gathering the cliurchat Bedford.

"IN thistown of P»edford, and the places aHjncent, there

fiath of a long tune been persons godly, who in former time'?

(even while they remained without foim and order ai? to visi-

ble church communion according to the Testantent of Christ)

were very zealous according to their light, and not only to

edify themselves, but also to propagate the gospel, and help

it forward, both by purse and preaence ; keeping always a

door open, and a table furnished, and free, for all such minis-

ters, and christians, who shewed their zeal for, and love to the

gospel of Christ. Among those, that reverend man Mr. John

Grew was chief, also ISIr. John Eston, sen. and brother An-

tliony Harrington, with others : men that in those times were

enabled of God, to adventure in shewing their detestation of

the Bishops, and their superstitions. But, as I said, these

persons M'ith many more, neither were, nor yet desired to be

embodied into fellowship according to the order ofthe gospel

;

only they had in some measure separated themselves from the

prelatical superstition ; and had agreed to search after the non-

conforming men, such as in those days did bear the name of

Puritans.

" But when it pleased God (who had before appointed that

holy ordinance of communion of saints) to shew this mercy to

this people ; he placed Mr. John Gifford among them for

their minister in Christ Jesus, and to be their pastor and bishop,

and the steM'ard of God to communicate to them the know-

ledge of his will, in the holy mysteries ofthe gospel. Ofwhom
(because there apj)eaied a more than ordinary hand of God

in his call to the ministry and his place and oiiice among them)

t^ke this short relatioji of him, both before and after grace

received.
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Account of Mr. John Gifford.

" Mr. Gifl'ord was a Kentish man, a great Royalist, and an

officer (viz. a Major) in the King's army, he had also his liand

hi that rising that was in that County; for which he was also

apprehended, and adjudged with eleven more to the gallows.

But the night before he was to dye, his sister coming to visit

him, and finding the sentinels that kept the door asleep, and

those also his companions within heavy through drink : she

told him of the door, and the watch, that stood before it ; alid

iritreated him to take the opportimity to escape, and save his

life ; which also he did, and passed through them all, there

being a3 it were a deep sleep from the Lord upon them, and

made his escape into the field, and creeping into the bottom

of a ditch lay there about three days, till the great search for

him vtas over, and then by the help of his friends he came

disguised to London ; where he abode not long but was con-

veyed down into this County, where also he lay hid from his

enemies, in the houses of certain great persons, who were of

like mind with himself : and after :: while he came to Bed-

ford, and there behig utterly a stranger, he professed and prac-

tised physick ; but abode still very vile and debauched in life,

being a great drinker, gamester, swearer, &c. But in his

gaming so it was, that he usually came off by the loss, which

would sometimes puthhn into some dumpish and discontented

fits, and resolutions to leave the practice; but these resolutions

were like the chains on the man mentioned in the gospel,

which could not hold when the lit to be vile was upon hin),

wherefore he went on and broke them still. But one night

having lost, as I take it, about of 15, it puthim into a rage, and

he thought many desperate thoughts against God : but while

he was looking into one of Mr. Bolton's books, something

therein took hold upon him; and brought him into a great
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Account of Mr. John Giffovd.

sense of sin, \\ herein he continued for the space of a month

or ahove ; but at last God did so plentifully discover to him

by his word, the forgiveness of his sins for the sake of Christ;

that (as he hath by several of his brethren been heard to say)

all his life after, which was about the space of five years, he

lost not the light of God's countenance, no not for an hour,

save only about two days before he died.

*' But when it had pleased God thus to awaken this man,

he sought forthwith to get acquaintance with those godly

persons that are above mentioned, but they would not at first

believe that he was a disciple
;
yet he would enquire after

their meetings, and being naturally bold, would thrust himself

again and again into their company, both together and apart
;

yet they had jealousies about him, for he had indeed been a

very vile man ; and had also in the town attempted in A very

rude manner to do several actions that bespoke such extra-

vagancy of mind, and wildness or vileness of heart. Besides,

as himself did after say, he often had thoughts to kill brother

Harrington, merely from that great antipathy there was in Lis

heart against the people of God, and the holiness of the

gospel. But so it was that in a little time he was much in his

heart put upon it, to preach ; but yet would not unless he

advised first Avith the godly ; but they being at a stand in the

case, he first offered his gift before them in private, and after-

ward in an open way before the world, whose word God so

blessed, that even at the first he was made through grace a

father to some through the gospel. For instance, sister

Cooper, a woman whose memory is yet precious among us,

was converted by the first sermon he preached in public.

** Now having preached a while and receiving some light into

the congregational way, after some acquaintance also with
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Mr. Gifford chosen Pastor.

other ministers, he attempted to gather into gospel-fellowship

the saints and brethren, in and about this town : but the more

antient professors, being used to live, as some other good men
of those times, without regard to such separate and close com-

munion, were not at first so ready to fall into that godly order.

" Wherefore many days were by him and them set apart for

prayer to God to seek of God light and counsel therein : they

also conferred vyith members of other societies ; and at last

by the mercies and goodness of God, they began to come to

some blessed resolution therein.

" And first, they consulted, after they had determined to

walk together in the fellowship of the gospel, and so to build

an house for the name of our God, who were most expedient

to begin to be laid in this building as foundation stones. And
at length twelve of the holy brethren and sisters began this,

holy work.*

"The manner of their putting themselves into the state ofa

church of Christ, was, after much prayer and waiting upon

God, and consulting one with another by the word; they upon

the day appointed for this solemn work, being met, after

prayer, and seeking God as before, with one consent they

jointly first gave themselves to the Lord, and one to another

by the will of God. '

" Tliis done they with one mouth made choice of our bro-

* The holy caution of these good people in founding a congrega"

tional church, proves that Iheir dissent did not originate iu a dislike to

the doctrines of the Parish minister, as is often the case in the present

day ; nor to the ceremonies and liturgy, as tlie churches were then oc-

cupied by Presbyterians ; but to the principle of admitting the civil

Magistrate as the Head ofthe church, which they considered repugnant

to tlje scripture majiim
J
" One is your Master, even Christ."

,c
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The Principle on whichfounded,

tiier Gifl'ord to be their pastor or elder, to minister to them

ill the tilings of the kingdom of Christ, to \vhom they had

given themselves before : wherefore brother Giffbrd ac-

cepted of the charge, and gave himself up to the Lord, and

to his people, to walk with them, watch over them, and dis-

pense the mysteries of the gospel among them, under the

consideration by which he was chosen of them.

*•' Now the principle upon Vvhicli they thus entered into

fellowship one with another, and upon which they did after-

ward receive those that were added to their body and fellow-

•Bhijj, was Faith in Christ, and Holiness of Life, with-

out respect to this or that circumstance or opinion in outward

or circumstantial things. By M'hich means grace and faith

•were encouraged ; love and amity maintained
; dispulings and

occasions to janglings, and unprofitable questions avoided

;

and many that were weak in the faith confirmed in the blessing

of eternal life.

" This principle was maintained in the church to her mutual

comfort and edification. He also of his care to the congre-

gation, while he was fetching his last breath, w rote an Epistle

to the congregation, to persuade them to continue in the

faithful maintaining of the above named principle among them

with many other exhortations tending to peace and holiness,

and brotherly love ; which epistle here under follow eth."

<* To the church over zchich God made me an overseer when

in the world.

*'I BESEECH you brethren beloved, let these following

words, (written in love to you, and care over you, when our

heavenly Father was removing me to the kingdom of his dear

Son) be read in your church-gathering-together.

*' Z shall not now, dearly beloved, write unto you about that
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His di/iiig advice,

M'liich is the first, and without \vhich all other things are as

nothing in the sight of God, viz. the keeping the mj/steri/ of

the faith in a pure conscience. I shall not, I say, write of these

things (though the greatest) having spent my labours among

you, to root you and build you up in Christ through the grace

you have received ; and to press you to all manner of holiness

in your conversations, that you may be found of the I^ord

without spot, and blameless at HIS coming.

" But the things I sliall speak to you of, r"e about your

CHURCH ATFAiRS, which I fear have been little considered

by most of you ; \\ hich things if not minded aright, and sub-

mitted unto according to the will of God, will by degrees

bring you under divisions, distractions, and at last to confusion

of that gospel order and fellowship which now through grace

you enjoy.

" Therefore, my brethien, in the first place I would not

have any of you ignorant of this, that every one of you are

as much bound noro to zeaJk reith the church in all love and

in the ordinances of Jesus Christ our Lord, as when Izoas

present among -you : neither have any of you liberty to join

yourselves to any other society, because your pastor is removed

from you ; for you were not joined to the ministry, but to

Christ, and the church ; and this is and was the will of God
in Christ to all the chuiches of the saints, read ^Icts ii. 42, and

compare it with Acts ii. 46. And I charge you before the

Lord, as you will answer it at the coming of our Lord Jesus,

that none of you be found guilty herein.

Secondly. Be constajit in your church assemblies. Let all

the work M'hich concerns the church be done faithfully among

you ; as admission of members, exercising of gifts, election of

officers, as need requires, and all other things as if named,
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The admission of Members.

-which the scripture being searched will lead you into, through

the Spirit; wliich things if you do the Lord will be with you,

and you will convince others that Christ is your Head, and

your dependency is not upon man : but it you do the work of

the Lord negligently, if you mind your own things and not

the things of Christ, ifyou grow of indifferent spirits whether

you mind the work of the Lord in his cluuch or no, 1 fear the

Lord by degrees will suffer the comfort of your communion to

Le dried up, and the candlestick which is yet standing to be

broken in pieces ; which God forbid.

"Now concerning your admission of members, I shall

leave you to the Lord for counsel, who hath hitherto been with

you ; only thus much I think it expedient to stir up your re-

membrance in ; that after you are satisfied about the Mork of

grace in the party you are to join with, the said party do

solemnly declare (before some of the church at lea?t) that

Union mth Christ is thefoundation of all saints commu-

fiion ; and not merely [your agreement concerning] any ordi-

j^ances of Christ, or any judgment or opinion about externals;

and the said party ought to declare, whether a brother or sis-

ter, that through grace they will walk in love with the church,

though there should happen any differei^ce in judgment about

other things.

" Concerning separation fiom the church about baptism, lay-,

ing on of hands, anointing w ith oil, psalms, or any other ex-

ternals, I charge every one of you respectively, as ye will give

an account of it to our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge

Iboth quick and dead at his coming, that none of you be found

gu'ijty of this great evil ; Avhich some have committed, and

that through a zeal for God yet not according to knowledge,

they have erred froip the law of the love of Christ, and h^ve

jamde tirpntiii Uie trye church, which is but one.
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Doctrinal Sentiments.

" I exhort you, brethren, in your comings together, Ijet all

things be done decently and in order, according to the scrip-

tures. Let all things be done among you tcithout strife and

envy, without self seeking and vain glory. Be clothed with

humility, and submit to one another in love. Let \he gifts of

the church be exercised according to order : let no gift be

concealed which is for edification; yet let those gifts be chiefly

exercised which are most for the perfecting of the saints.

Let your discourses be to build up one another in your most

holy faith, and to provoke one another to love and good

works : if this be not well minded much time may be spent,

and the church reap little or no advantage. Let there be

strong meat for the strong, and milk for babes. In your as-

semblies avoid all disputes which gender to strifes, as questions

about externals, and all doubtful disputations. If any come

among you who will be contentious in these things, let it be

declared that you have no such order, nor any of the churches

of God. If any come among you with any doctrine contrary

to the doctrine of Christ, you must not treat with such an one,

as with a brother, or enter into dispute of the things of faith

with [unscriptural] reasonings ; but let such of the brethren

as are fullest of the Spirit, and of the w ord of Christ, oppose

such an one stedfastly face to face, and lay open his folly to

the church from the scriptures. If a brother through weak-

ness speak any thing contrary to any known truth of God

(though not intended by him) some other brother of the church

must in love clear up the truth, lest many of the church be

laid under temptation. Let no respect ofpersons be in your

comings together ; m hen you are met as a chui'ch there is

neither rich nor poor, bond nor free in Christ Jesus. 'Tis not

fi good practice to be offering places nnd seats when those
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Discipline.

come in, [who arc rich] especially 'tis a great evil to take notice

of such in time oiprayer, or the word ; then are bowings and

civil observances at such times not of God. Private zvron^n

are )iot presently to be brought info the church : if any of tlie

brethren are troubled about externals, let some of the church

(let itnotbea church business) pray for and with such parties.

** None ought to withdraw from the church if any other 6;-o-

ther should zcalk disorderh/, but he that walketh disorderly

must bear his own l)urden, according to the scriptures : if any

brother walk disorderly, he cannot be shut out from any ordi-

nances before church censure.

*' Study among yourselves what is the nature of fellowship, as

the word, prayer and breaking of bread ; which, whilst few, I

judge, consider seriously, there is much falling short of duty

in the churches of Christ.

"You that are most eminent in profession set apattern to all

the rest of the church. Let your faith, love, and zeal be very

eminent : if any of you cast a dimmer light, you will do much

hurt in the church.

" Let there be kept up among you solemn days ofprayer and

thanksoiving : and let some time be set apart to seek God

for your seeds, which thing hath hitherto been omitted.

" Let your deacons have a constant stock by them, to sup-

ply the necessity of those who are in want; truly brethren

there is utterly a fault among you that are rich, especially m
this thing ; 'tis not that little which comes from you on the first

day of the week that will excuse you. I beseech you be not

guilty of this sin any longer. He that sows sparingly shall reap

sparingly. Be not backward in your gatherings together:

let none of you willingly stay till part of the meeting be done,

especially such as would be examples to the flock.
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Choice of a Pantor.

*' One or two things are omitted about your comings to-

gether, which I shall here add. I beseech you forbear sitting

in prayer, except the parties be any way disabled ; 'tis not

n posture that suits with the majesty of such an ordinance *

would you serve your prince so ? In prayer let all affected

expressions be avoided, and all vain repetitions : God hath

not gifted, I judge, every brother to be a mouth to the church.

L,et such as have most of the demonstration of the spirit, and

of power, shut up all your comings together, that you may go

,away with your hearts comforted and quickened. Come

together in time, and leave off orderly; for God is a God of

order among the saints.

" Let none of you give offence to his brother in indifferent

things, but be subject to one another in love. Be very care-

ful what gifts you approve of by consent for public ser-

vice.

" Spend much time before the Lord about choosing a paS'

tor, for though I suppose he is before you whom the Lord

hath appointed, yet it will be no disadvantage to you, I hope,

if you walk a year or two as you are before election; and then

if you be all agreed, let him be set apart, according to th©

ficiiptures.

" Salute the brethren who walk not in fellowship with you

V'ith the same name of brother and sister as those who do.

" Let the promises made to be accomplished in the latter

days, be often urged before the Lord in your comings-tcv

gether; and forget not your brethren in bonds.* Love him

iuuch for the work's sake who labours over you in the word

* We are at a loss to account for tliis, as there was no persecution

duiing the Protectorate of Crooiwell.
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Horv to act when destitute.

and doctrine. Let no man despise his. youth. Muzzle not

the mouth of tlie ox that treadeth out the corn to you.

Search the scriptures ; let some of them be read to you about

tJiis thing.* If your teachers at any time be laid aside, you

ought to meet together as a church and build up one another.

If the members at such a time will go to a public ministry ;t

it must first be approved of by the church. Farewell, exhort,

counsel, support, reprove one another in love.

*' Finally, brethren, be all of one mind : walk in love one to

another, even as Christ has loved you and given himself for

you. Search the scriptures for a supply of those things

Svherein I am wanting. Now the God of peace who raised

up our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead, multiply his peace

upon you, and preserve you to his everlasting kingdou), by

Jesus Christ. Stand fiist ; the Lord is at hand.

*' That this Avas written by ino, \

I liavc set my name to it, in tlicf

,/ ,„ , „ ,./ JOHN GIFrORD. ''

presence ot two ol the brethren of i

llic church. v/

Tlie writer of diis excellent pastoral letter, died September

SI, 1655. All who read it must acknowledge that the heart

which could dictate such a letter in the immediate prospect of

dissolution, must be that of a christian bishop, who was emi-

nently qualified to feed the church of God. To him belongs

the honour of founding a church, which has to the present-

time closely adhered to its original principles, and has always

experienced peace and prosperity.

Mr. Gilford was a baptist, but did not consider the bapt^ij^

•* Many of the Baptists opposed tlils principle^

i This rcfcre to tljc Paiisli miuistefs.
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His li sefidiLCSS.

of believers as an essential requisite for church fellowship.

The famous Henry Jessey of London had founded a baptist

church on the same principle a few years before this period.

In Mr. Gifford the riches of divine grace were fully mani-

fested. ** Preserved in Jesus Christ," even while in a state of

rebcHion against God, he was plucked as a brand from the

burning ; and when called to a knowledge of the gospel, he

became a faithful minister of Christ. His dying Epistle is a

monument to perpetuate his eminent knowledge, piety, and

zeal. His race w'as short but glorious. His labours were

apparently confined to a narrow circle, but their effects iiave

been very M'idely extended, and will not pass away when time

shall be no more. We allude to his having baptized, and in-

troduced to the church, the wicked Tinker of Elstow. Bunyan

in his "grace abounding," mentions his kindness in convers-

ing with hhn, and in inviting him to his house to hear him

confer with others about the state of their souls. He wa»

doubtless the honored Evangelist who pointed Bunyan to the

" wicket gate" by mstructing him in the knowledge of the

gospel ; by turning him from darkness to light and from the

power of Satan unto God. Little did he think such " a

chosen vessel " was sent to his house, when he opened his

door to admit the poor, the depraved, and the despairing

John Bunyan.

JoiTN Burton. It is likely Mr. Gifford alluded to this

minister when he says in his letter, " I SMppose he is before

you whom the Lord hath chosen ." If this conjecture be well

founded, he was a yoimg man, for it is added, " Let no man

d spise his youth." Mr. Burton was a baptist, and is spoken

of as the minister of tlie church in 1 QoGy when the reqorda
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commence. It is probable he was called to the pastoral

office immediately after the death of Mr. Gifford. He was

greatly interrupted in the work of the ministry by bodily in-

disposition. With some others he united in supporting a lec-

ture at V\ estening in l(jj(>, and at the request of the church,

agreed to spend an hour in the week to exhort the prisoners

in tlie county goal.

From the frequent prnyer-meetings held on his account by

the church, he appears to liave had a strong hold of their

affections. But neither their prayers nor tears availed ; he

was removed by death, in August 1660, and was greatly

lamented.

We know but little of him. lie is mentioned in Bunyan's

" Vindication of Gospel Trudis," as being engaged in contro-

versy with the Quakers, who began to increase, and propa-

gated many dangerous criors. liis name appears to a re-

commendaiion of this work with those of Richard Spencely,

•and John C]iild,* who were members of the Church. It was

during his pastorship that Bunyan began to preach in the

"villages about Bedford.

ISiot long before his death, theCplhof the lOdi mondi, De-

cember IG59, the church resolved that " some of the brethren

(one at a time) to whom the Lord may have given a gift b«

called forth, and encouraged to speak a word in the church for

our mutual ediiication." Bunyan was one of these, who it

should seem had already began to distinguish himself as a

"VvTiter, as the work we have mentioned was written during the

iife of Mr. Burton.

Immediately after the death of Mr. Burton, the church wag

* Of this Man, and his awful ead, vvc shall speak at large in auotJj^ir

^lacc.
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PiTsecntio7is of the Church.

assailed by persecution. Some of her most eniiuent sons, and

many of the members, were dragged to prison. In November

1660, the same month that Bunyun was apprehended, we find

the church agreeing to set apart tlie second day of the week to

seek the Lord by prayer. Tn another place it is recorded

that through an increase of trouble, the meetings of the chvudi

were neglected till August 28, I66I. They liad, however,

invited a person to succeed Mr. l^urton in the pastoral office.

This was Mr. Wheeler, a minister of the church at Newport

Pagnell : but this invitation was given up on account of Mr.

Wheeler's refusal, December lOth, Ifjvio. The church con-

tinued destitute as well as afflicted for three years, when two

of their brethren, ISIr. John Whiteman and Mr. Samuel

Feune, both baptists, were called to the office ofJoint-pasfors,

and were ordained over them in the Lord. This service is

thus related ;
" lOth Month, \663. The church (notwith-

standing the sore persecutions now come upon tiiem) having

spent many days in fasting and prayer, to seek a right way of

the Lord in this matter, did jointly majce choice of our bro-

ther Samuel Fenne, (now lately delivered out of prison) and

brother John VVliitemaii, for their pastors or elders, to minister

the word and ordinances of Jesus Christ unto them ; and they

at this meeting did solemnly before God, and the Lord Jesus

Christ, and the Elect Angels, give up themselves to serve,

feed, and watch over this congregation, for Jesus' sake, ac-

cording to the cliargelaid upon them, and accepted by them,

according to the ineasu|-e of grace received."

Samuel Fenne. This worthy man was probably a son

of Mrs. Fenne, one of the first twelve members, and who

died May 9, U584. He joined the church, August 28^ 1656,
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M): Fenne and lYr. Whiten:an

III November, 1660, he was called to exercise hh gifts before

the church as a probationer for the ministry. Soon after this

he was in;prisoned, and was probui)ly a companion of -iunyan,

at this time in Bedford goal. Released from prison, lie re-

turned to his own company, and undertook at this perilous

time to become a pastor of the church. The time to favour

ziou was come, and at the end of this month December, l663,

some were added to the church, which is thus recorded
;

*' God appealing ia his glory to build up zion, there were

with joy received into this congregation five persons." For

four years and a half after this period, there is no account of

any church-meeting. The spies and informers were so vi-

gilant, and the Conventicle Act so strictly inforced, that they

could not meet for the purpose of church discipline.

On October 30, 1(3G8, they came to a resolution that as

many of the friends in these troublous times had w ithdrawn

themselves from close walking with the church, after having

kept certain days of fasting and prayer, bewailing their fall,

that brethren Fenne, Bunyan, and others, should visit those

who had neglected attending their assemblies. One circum-

stance that occurred from these visits deserves to be recorded,

as it shows the spirit of an apostate mendjer.

" At a meeting of the congregation the '21st of the 10th

nionth, 1669, Humphrey Merrill was cut off from and cast

out of this church of Christ, for, 1 . Breaking covenant with

God. 2. For an open recanting his profession at a general

Quarter Sessions. 3. And rejecting and trampling upon the

admonitions and entreaties, and all endeavours of the church

to recover him to amendment of life ; disdainfully returning

for their care and endeavours to reclaim him, such ungodly

I'evilin^s as these—That they had tlieir liands in the death of
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joint Pastors.

the king—that they were disobedient to government—and

that they were not a church—'togedier with many other false

and heinous accusations. Testified by these brethren, John

Croker, Thomas Cooper, Samuel Fenne, John Bunyan, and

William Man.

Mr Fenne was joint pastor of the church at the period of

the severe persecution in 1670, recorded in vol. I. p. 37-,

and had his share in the affliction which resulted from it. He
died November 12, l681, after serving the church eighteen

years. His death was greatly lamented by the congregation;

and " many days of fasting and prayer were held on account of

the loss they had experienced." His trials were many, his

fortitude great, his ministry useful, and his end happy.

John Whiteman. That he was an excellent man iss

evident from his undertaking the pastoral office, when, by so

doing, he was exposed to so much difficulty. He is frequent-

ly msntioMcd in the records, and ?,p;)ears to have died about

l67'-2, as his name does not appear after the 29th of August

in that year. It has been generally thought that at his death

Mr. Buuyan was chosen joint pastor with Mr. Fenne ; but

this is evidently a mistake, as Mr. ^^'hiteman survived the

period of Bunyan's ordination, and was doubtless one of

" the Elders who gave him the right hand of fellowship."

John Bunyan. It has been already mentioned that thi«

extraordinary man became a member of the chuich during

the ministry of ]Mr. Gifford, and soon after it was founded.

In the year after the death of his kind friend and instmctor,

when he had been awakened upwards of five years, he was

strongly solicited by some members of the churth, who were
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JiKiif/ou enUi'd to the ?rliiiistn/

most distinguished for judgment and holiness of life, to s])ealw

a Mord of exhoilation among them. With this he complied,

and soon began preaching in tlic ^iUages about Bedford,

(jrcat attention seems to iiuve been attracled, and mmh op-

position excited ; as he says, " The Doctors uiul Priests of

the country began to open wide against me." In the nc\t

year, lG.J>7, an indictment was preferred against him at the

assizes for preaching at Eaton, and a meetmg of the clmrch

was called to consult what was to be done respecting it.

From this it appears diat the Presbyterian ministers, iio\\' in

possession of the livings, could not bear wUh ihe preaching

of an illiterate tinker, and an unordained minister. What,

however, could not be accompiished during the life of ih^

Protector, was carried into eti'ect immediately alter the resto-

ration of the King. His apprehension and subsequent trial,

^nd imprisonment for twelve years in Bedford goal has beeq

recorded in vol. I. p. £9D—306, and may be more fully

peen in his" Life.^'

The .friendship of the jailor Mas so great at the first part

of Mr. Bunyan's imprisonment, that lie attended fhe meetings

of the church, and was employed in visiting disorderly mem-

bers. This liberty was however soon prevented, the jailor

having exposed himself by the favour shewn him to the dis-

pleasure of the magistrates. The straitness of his coniine-

ment led him to turn his thoughts to other employment

than that of preaching the word, A\hich was the occasion

of producing one ol" the most popular and useful books \n

the English language.

During the last four years of his imprisonment, he was per-,

mitted to attend the meetings of the church. This doubtless

was j)rivately, but his name always appears to the records of
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Chosen Pastor,

this period. On October 24th, 16/1, it was recommended

to the church that they should seek to God to make his way

plain to them, respecting the propriety of calling him to the

pastoral office ; and two months afterwards, there is an ac-

count of the congregation, after much seeking to God by

prayer and sober conference, signifying their joint consent by

solemn lifting up of hands to call him to this office. It is

added, also, that "^'he at the same time, December 21, 1671,

accepted the invitation and gave up himself to serve Christ

and his church in that charge ; and received of the Elders the

right hand of fellowship." It should seem from this account

that Mr. Fenne and Mr. Whiteman resigned the pastoral

office to him, and were considered afterwards as Elders or

ininisters.

Mr. Bunyan was now the pastor of a considerable congre-

gation, which had the preceding year experienced heavy trials,

from the operation of the Conventicle Act. How he could

exercise his pastoral office in preaching among them, while he

continued a pri.><oner in the goal, Me are at a loss to con-

ceive. His liberty, however, was not obtained till 1672, ia

which year the church held a day of thanksgiving for "present

liberty." Tins was doubtless on account of the Indulgence

granted by king Chavles H, and it is not improbable but Mr,

Bunyan might avail hiaii^elf of a license to secure himself

from the malice of his enemies, as he afterwards did of th<2>

Indulgence of James II, in 1687.*

* If Grantham Killingworth, (says a respectable CorrespomJent) is^,

correct, IIk' cluiroli at Eedtbrd was originally formed on the plan of

strict comnuinion. He says, in his answer to Dr. Foster's sermon on

Catholic communion, pajje 34. " As t«* the pretence with which

Plkilocath.concludes liis perforKiauce, ' ihixl it'promiscuous communwn
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The Indulgence of.Cliarles was published in March, lO'TG,

and in August the ground on which the meeling-house at Bed-

ford stands Mas purchased by subsciiption. By the voluntary

contributions of Mr. Bunyan's friends a large house was erect-

ed, in which he continued to preach to large audiences till his

death, M'hich happened in London, August 31, 1688.

No sooner had this afflictive event been announced at Bed-

ford, than a meeting of die congregation was assembled on

Wednesday, September 4th, to keep a day of prayer and hu-

miliation ^'for th'n hcnvy stroke (say they) upon us, the death

of oar dear brother Bioii/aii." Similar meetings were held

at the different places in the neighbourhood where the church

assembled.

The remains of this celebrated man were interred in Bun-

lull fields, London. The Tomb erected to his memory, has

were to be universally put in practice, the Baptists would have tlic

best opportunities for recommending and supporting their sentiments

—and consequently, instead of being diminished, tiicy would be in a

fair way of becoming exceedingly more immerous;' itis entirely with-

out foundation. For in this case, truth and facts are too stubborn to

yield to mere pretences. John Bunyan, I believe, was the first who

tiied the experiment ; upon which many of his members, who greatly

disapproved it, left him, and assembled together in a chamber by

themselves, so long as most of them lived ; and Bunyan himself, as

I have been informed, lived to see his error, and lamented his conduct

therein, before he died : for so many pa^dobaptists had been admitted

by him, that the majority of his church were unbaplizcd, and after

his demise, having chosen an independant for their- minister, they

gradually became, and still remain, a paedobaptist congregation."

This account is certainlj founded upon mistake. Onr readers will

have observed from Mr. Giflord's letter, that the church was establish-

ed upon the most free principles. See page 24. From him Bunyan

adopted the sentiment; and there are no instances upon tlie chinch

took of any objection to this plan during his pastorship.
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C'iurck Letter.

on the left side facing the road, this plain inscription. " Mr.

John Bunyan, Author of the Pilgrim's Progress, ob. 12th

August, 1688. aet. 60.*

We introduce the following letter to shew the regard paid

to discipline by the church at Bedford, during the pastorship

of the venerable Bunyan ; an example \\ orthy the imitation of

all the churches of Christ. The person to whom it was sent,

Mrs. Mary Tilney, mentioned vol. I. p. 371, had removed to

London to reside. She had signified her wish to commune

with a church in London of which her son-in-law, a Mr.

Blakey, was the Pastor. The reply seems to have been writ-

ten by Mr. Bunyan.

" Our dearly beloved sister Tilney.

" Grace mercy and peace be with you by Jefus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

*'I received your letter, and have presented it to the sight

of the brethren, who after due consideration of your motion,

have jointly concluded to give you their answer.

This for yourself, (honoured sister,) you are of high esteem

with the church of God in this place, both because his grace

hath been bestowed richly upon you, and because of your

fruitful fellowship with us; for you have been a daughter of

Abraham while here, not being afraid with any amazement.

Your holy and quiet behaviour also, while with patience and

meekness, and in the gentleness of Christ, you suffered your-

self to be robbed for his sake, hath tl.e more united our affec-

tions to }ou in the bowels of Jesus Christ.-f Yea it hath

begotten you reverence also in the hearts of them who \ver$

* This is a mistake, be died the 31st of August.

t See Account of the Persecutiou at Bedford, 1670. Vol. I. p.

364—376.
E
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beholders of your meekness and innocency while you suffered;

and a stinging conviction, as we are persuaded, in the con-

sciences of those wlio made spoil for themselves : all which

will redound to the praise of God our father, and to your

comfort and everlasting consolation by Christ in the day he

shall come to take vengeance for his people, and to be glori-

fied in them that believe. •

Wherefore we cannot, (our honoured sister,) but care for

your welfare and increase of all good in the faith and kingdom

of Christ, whose servant you are, and whose naiiie is written

in your forehead ; and do therefore pray God and our Fatiier

that he would direct your way and open a door into his tem-

ple for you, that you may eat his fiit and be refreshed, and

that you may drink the pure blood of the grape. And be you

'assured that with all readiness we will help and forward you

what we can therein, for we are not ashamed to own you before.

all the churches of Christ.

But, our dearly beloved, you know that for our safety and

your profit, that it isbehooft'id that we cunnnityouto such, to

be fed and governed in the w ord and doctrines, as we are suf-

ficiently persuaded shall be able to deliver you withjoy, at the

•coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints : otjier-

'wise we (that we say not you) shall receive blushing and

shame before him and you. Yea and you also, our honoured

sister, may justly charge us with want of love, and a due re-

spect for your eternal condition ; if for want of care and cir-

(cumspection herein, we sliould commit you to any from whom
you should receive damage ; or by whom you should not b^

succoured, and fed with the sincere milk of the incorruptible

xyord of God, which is able to save your soul.

Wherefore, we may not, ncitlier dare give our consent tliat
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you feed and fold with such ^hose principles and practices,

in matters of faith and worship, we as yet are strangers to
;

and have not received commendations concerning, eidier

from works of theirs or epistles from others. Yourself indeed

hath declared that you are satisfied therein : but elect sister,

seeing the act of delivering you up, is an act of ours and not

yours, it is convenient, yea very expedient, that we as to so

weighty a matter be well persuaded before.

Wherefore, we beseech you, that for the love of our I^ord

Jesus Christ, you give us leave to inform ourselves yet better

before we grant your request ; and that you also forbear to sit

down at the table with any wilhotit die consent of our bre-

thren. You were, while with us, obedient, and we tmst yoi|

will not be unruly now. And for the more quick expedition

of this matter, we will propound before you our further

thoughts.

1. Either we shall consent to your sitting down with brother

Cockain, brother Griffith, brother Palmer, or other who of

long continuance in the city, have shewed forth their faith,

tlieir worship, or good conversation with the word,

2. Or if you can get a commendatory epistle from brother

Owen, brother Cockain, brother Palmer, or brother Griffith,

concerning the faith and principles of the person and people

you mention, with desire to be guided and governed by
;
you

shall see our readiness in the fear of God, to commit you to

the direction and care of that congregation.

Choose you whether of these you will consent unto, and

let us know of your resolution. And we beseech you for

love's sake, you shew with meekness your fear and reverence

of Christ's institution
;
your love to the congregation, and re^

gard tQ your future good.
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Finally, we commit you to God and the word of his grace;

who is able to build you up, and to give you an inlieritance

among them that are sanctitied. To God the only wise be

glory and power everlasting. Amen.

Your affectionate brethren, to serve you in the faith and

fellowship of the gospel.

Sent from Bedford the 19th John Eunyan. S\m. Fenne.

ofthe 4thmoiilii, 1672. John Fenne. Neh. Coxe.

From another letter, bearing date the 15th ofthe 7th month,

we find that Mrs. Tilney refused to comply with these direc-

tions. They however continued to enforce their advice.

There is no account how the matter terminated.

Another instance of congregational churcli discipline, in

IG7I, is thus related;" Robert Nelson excluded, because in

a great assembly of the chui ch of England he was profanely

biskopt after the antichristlan order of that generation, to the

great profanation of God's order, and heart-breaking of his

christian brethren."

To give a brief sketch of his life and labours, we add. His

character is almost universally con3:dered of unrivalled ex-

cellence, after he knew the synoo of God m truth. The

affecting history of his depravity before his conversion is faith-

fully recorded by himself in his " Grace abounding to the

chief of Sinners;" but the grace of God taught him to deny

ungodliness raid worldly lusts. For more than thirty years

he maintained an irreproachable character, though much ex-

posed to temptation, and narrowly watched by his ene-

mies. As a minister he stands almost pre-eminent for his ta-

lents, his labours, and his success. While in prison, he con-

stantly preached to his fellow prisoners, and it is said, that
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through the lenity of his jailor, he was often out in the niglit,

and that many of the churches in Bedfordshire owe their

origin to his midnight preaching.

After his enlargement from prison, for upwards of fifteen

years, his labours in travelling through the country to confirm

the churches were very great, and procured him from his

enemies the epithet of bishop Bunyan. In London, which

he frequently visited, his preaching attracted great attention
;

three thousand persons, it is said, have been collected before

breakfast to hear him atone day's notice. Among his auditors

M'as his frieiid and admirer. Dr. John Owen. Charles II. it

is reported, once asked the Doctor, how he who had so much
learna:g could hear a tinker preach r To which the Doctor

replied, ' jSiay it please yoiu- majesty, had I the tinker's

abilities for preaching, I would most gladly relinquish all my
learning.'

As a li-riter, Bunyan is inimitable. His style is simple and

unadorned, but huninous and natural. All his arguments and

illustrations are drawn from the scriptures, and prove his ex-

tensive knowledge and deep penetration, His imagination

was strong, fervid, and beautiful ; and faithfully consecrated

to the cross of Christ. Whatever is his subject, man is hum-

bled, Christ is exalted, and God is glorified.

He wrote sixty books, several of which were printed, and

the odicrs prepared for the press before his death. The " Pil-

grim's Progress " has gone through more editions than any

book almost in the english language. It has been translated

into many of the european languages: and it is said a copv of

it is preserved in the Vatican at Rome. His other works

possess various degrees of excellence, but in tliis he has ex-

celled them all. If the universal aprobation of cliristians of
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iail denominations, during nearly one hundred and fifty years,

and wliich remains unabated, and the testimonies of the most

eminent literary men to its merit, are suflicient to stamp a

book with the character of unrivalled worth, then Bunyan's

*' Pilgrim " is the book. It is so contrived as to allure the

young to read the most interesting religious discussion without

fatigue ; to afiford instruction to the enquirer after truth, and

to edify the aged and most established christian. It is, per-

haps, not too nuich to assert that no book of human compo-

sition has been of greater use to the church of God.

Out of many testimonies which may be produced, wc select

one, at once expressive of the taste and piety of the excellent

hut dejected Cowper.

" O ! thou who borne on Fancy's eag:er wing,

Back to the season of life's happy spring,

I pleased remcmlier ; and while memory yet

Holds fast his office here can ne'er turget;

Ingenious dreamer ! in whose well-told tale.

Sweet fiction, and sweet truth alike prevail;

Witly and well employed, and like thy Lord

Speaking in parables his slighted word;

I name thee not, lest so despis'd a name

Should raise a sneer at thy deserved fame

;

Yet even in transitory life's late day,

That mingles ail niy brow n with sober grey,

Revere the man whose Pilgrim marks the road,

And guides the Progress of the soul to God."

Works. 1. Gospel Tniths opened. 2, A Vindication of some

gospel truths opened. 3. Grace abounding to the chief of sinners.

4. A Confession of my faith and a reason of my practice. 5. Differ-

enec in Judgment about AValer Baptism, no Ear to Communion, &c.

6. Peaceable Principles and True, &c.* 7. The Doctrine of the Law

* lliese three were written in dticnce of mixed communion.
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Mr. Bunyan left a widow, and four children by a former

w ife. Thomas, his eldest son, joined the church soon after

his father's enlargement from prison, June 6, 1673. He is

mentioned in the church books as a preacher in 1692. It is a

little singular that this circumstance should never have been

made known to the public; but it is probable that he was only

occasionally employed, and never rose to any eminence in the

and Grace unfolded, 8. The Pilgrim's Progress. First Part Avritfen

in Prison^—The Second some years afterwards. 9. Tlie Jerusalem

Sinner Saved, &c. 10. Tlie Heavenly Footman. 11. Solomon's

Temple. 12. The Acceptable Sacrifice. 13. Sighs from Hell. 14.

Come andWelcome to Jesus Christ. 15. The Pharisee and Publican.

16, Of Justification. 17. Paul's Departure and Crown. 18. Of the

Trinitj'. 19. Israel's Hope encouraged. 20. The Life and Death of

Mr. Eadman. 21, The Barren Fig-Tree, 22. An exhortation to

Peace and Unity. 23. Of the Law. 24. The One Thing nccdiiil.

25. The Holy War. 26. 'I'hc Desires of the Righteous. 27. Christ

a complete Saviour. 28* The Saint's Privilege. 29. The Saint's

knowledge of Christ's love. 30. The House ofthe Forest ofLebanon.

Thisis a figure. 31. Of Antichrist. 32. Salvation by Grace. 33.ChristiaM

Behaviour. 34.0f Prayer. 35. The Strait Gate. 36. Light for them that

sit in Darkness. 37. Instruction for the Ignorant. 38, The Holjr

City, 39, The Resunectiouof IheDead, 40, Watchfulness against

Sin, 41, Exposition of the ten first chapters of Genesis. 42. The

Advocateshipof Jesus Christ. 43. Seasonable Counsel. 44. Divine

Emblems. 45. Meditations on 74 things, 46. A Christian Dialogue,

47, A Pocket Concordance. 48, Account of the Author's Impiisou-

jnent. 49, On Election and Reprobation, 50, Defence ofJustifica-

tion Tigainst Bp. Fowler, 1671. 51, On the Fear of God. 52. On the

JSoul, 1683. 53. Advice to Sufferers, 1684. 54. A Holy life the beau-

ty of Christianity, 1684. 55. The first-day Sabbath. b6. Of the

House of God, 1668. 57. The Water of Life, 1688, 58. Ebul and

Geriziim. 59. Prison Meditations, 60. His Last Sermon, July 1688,
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ministry. Neither grace nor gifts are hereditary. " Promotion

Cometh neither from the east nor from the west ; but the Lord

is jndge, he setteth up one, and piitteth down another." John

Bunyan, with no advantages of learning or connections, rose

to the higlicst promotion amengst dissenters, and has been

miiversally known and admired ; v>hile Thomas, with all his

father's instructions and influence, lived unknown and died

unnoticed, except in the immediate circle of his labours.

The period of his death is not mentioned, but he was up-

M'ards of forty-five years a member of the church at Bedford.

He M as employed in visiting the disorderly members till De-

cember, 17 18. This proves him to be a man of a good cha-

racter for judgment and piety, as none but such are deputed

to this otlice in our churches.

On tlie day of Mr. Bunyan's ordination the following per-

sons were called to the work of the ministry, it is said, " for

the furtherance of the work of God, and carrying on thereof

in the meetings usually maintained by this cojigregation, as

occasion and opportunity shall by providence be administered

to them." Viz. John Fenne, Oliver Scott, Luke Ast^ ood,

Thomas Cooper, Edward Dent, Edward Isaac, and Ncheniiah

Coxe.

Of Mr. Coxe we shall speak in the history of the London

ministers. All the others, it is likely, were persons in business,

>vho prea<:hed occasionally as their services were required by

the congregation, which was then composed of persons at

Gamlingay, Haynes, Cotton-end, Kempston, Eaton, &c.

Mr. John Fenne was a deacon of the church, chosen to

that oflice, Decemljer 10, lG7 1^
'' because (say they) the con-
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gregation having had long experience othis faith fuhiess, ihey

coniniitted their poor and their purse to him." He is men-

tioned in our account of the persecution in 1670, as the

person at whose house the meeting was held, vol. I. p. SQQ.

On this occasion " he took joyfully the spoiling of his goods."

He continued an active member till his death, Octobers, 1 705.

so that from the tianehe was called to the ministry and to the

office of deacon, was thirty-five years. In the account of his

death he is called " our honourable brother Fenne ;" a cha-

racter which he doubtless well deserved.

Mr. Thomas Cooper. Mentioned as a sufferer for

Nonconformity, vol. I. p. 370. In the time of the Rev. Mr.

Chandler, who succeeded Mr. Bunyan, and who was a paedo-

baptist, Mr. Cooper baptized the adults of the congregation

who were of the baptists' sentiments. He died about 1719;.

Mr. Oliver Scott, died at Bedford, April 21, 1687.

Mr. AsTwooD and Mr. Dent lived till after 1695; but

of the time of their deaths we have no information.

M. EovVAiiD Isaac. The reader may find some ac-

count of the manner in which he was treated in the per-

secution of 1670. vol.1, p. 370.

The history of this church is truly remarkable. Composed

originally of twelve persons, it soon increased to a very con-

siderable number, and was blessed with an abundant supply

of gifts by the great Head of the church, for the work of the

ministry, and to edify his mystical body. These gifts were

all employed according to the degree of ability possessed

by the different members. Being clothed with humility, each

^appear to have esteemed others l.etier tiian hiuiself^ aad thus
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kept tlio iijiity of the spirit in tlie bond of peace. For more

tliaii twenty years, persecution tried tlic sincerity of the pro-

fession of its mnnerous nienibers, and produced sudi different

effects that the histories? of these persons, it is probable, fur-

nished the characters of Bunyan's Pilgrim, as he thus describes

Lis design,

—

" I v^TJiing of ilie way

And race of saints in this our gospel day

;

Fell svidileuly into an Allegory

Abniit their journey, aud the way to glory."

We shall conclude our account of this church by men-

tioning an instance of the divine displeasure against a person

whom tliey designated by the epitliet of tlie " Grand In-

former."

This was one Feckman, mentioned in vol. I. p. 372. " A
ino^t violent and thirsty persecutor at Bedford. His father,

who lived at Turvey, left him a very considerable estate, in

iiddition to %vhich he had a good portion with his wife. In

a few years he spent all in lust and extravagance, and then

"became an Apparitor, and kept a public house in Bedford.

When the Conventicle Act was renewed in t670, he boasted

that he sliould raise an estate out of die lines levied on the

J<»onconfoimisls. He accojdingly engaged in prosecuting

tliem with extraordinary rage ;
" seeming (say they) more like

3 purveyor for, and a resemblant of sntan, than tlie officer of

a chrislian court." A few days after June 3, 1670, attending

a visitation at AmpUiill in virtue of Lis office, he was taken

ill with a violent bleeding, till he died in consequence five

days afterward. During this period he was in great pain,

often reviling tlie j'anaticks, and sometimes blaming the Jus-

tice, Mr. I'ostei', for putting him in ilie office. His wife, ac-
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cording to his request, wished to bury him at Turvey, but all

the gentk:men, and even the carrier, they say, refused to lend

their coaches for the pinpose of conveying the body, so that

she was under the necessity of getting it conveyed in a

cart."

Tljis is one instance out of many that were observed, of

the unhappy lives and miserable end of those persons who

^vere zealous in the work of persecution. "^Vhe care which

God exercised x)ver liis suffering people, and tlie judgments

which he sent on tl;osc who afriicted them, were a striking

comment an the declaration of the Psahnist, " Verily there

is a reward for the righteous, Verily there is a God v.ho judg-

elh in tlie earth."

Mr. John Donne. Ttis said in the Nonconformist Me-
morial, vol I. p. 284. that Mr, Donne was ejected from

Pertenhall in this county, and that he had been educated at

King's College, Cambridge. This living was of good value,

he therefore did not trouble any of his parishioners for tithes.

He was very charitable to the poor, and a hearty lover of good

men. After his ejectment he lived at Kei/soe, in the same

neighbourhood. Here he collected a congregaiion, amongst

whom he took pains, preaching constantly on Lord's-days

and sometimes on week-days. Being disturbed at his meet-

ing, he did not desist, but preached the word in the wood and

other obscure places. At length he was imprisoned at Bed-

ford, and continued there for some years, which occasioned

an ill habit of body, and hastened his end. He left a widow

and live children, with but httle to snpport them ; but the

providence of God pieserved them from want. He was a

man of great faith aud courage, though such was his natural
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timidity that lie would say, " Were it not for Christ, the

shaking of a leaf would affright me."

To this account we add, Mr. Donne was a fellow-prisoner

with Banyan, between whom there had been a previous in-

timacy. In March IfiGO, he was invited to assist the church-

at Bedford, in conspqueuce of the illness of Mr. Burton, by

preaching and breaking of bread once every monlh during* his

affliction. From this it is evidisnt that he had now resigned

his parochial charge, as the Presbyterian discipline would

not have admitted his giving assistance to sectaries. The

account, therefore, of his being ejected by the Act of Uni-

formity in 1622, must be incorrect. Mr. Gibbs and Mr.

Wheeler, of Newport Pagnell, were invited at the same time,

and for the same purpose. After Mr. Burton's death, another

invitation was given April 15, l()62,to these ministers and to the

famous Francis Holcroft, at Cambridge, to assist the church.

This seems to have produced a difference of sentiment among

the members, as to the propriety of the pastor of one church

adnunistering ordinances in another church, of which he is

not the pastor ; and w'e fmd they resolved to ask advice of

the pastors in London of the congregational discij)line

—

'' Whether the pastor of one church administers the ordinance

of the suj>per to another church, and upon what scripture

grounds they do it, or refuse ? " It is not said how this ques-

tion was answtjred; but a difference of sentiment still exists

among Baptists on this subject. Dr. Gill warmly opposes

the doing it, and says it is quite as inconsistent as for the

mayor of London to exercise his authority in the city of

Bristol. Others think that the administration of the supper

^s not absolutely ajMs/ow/ but a miriisferial act, and therefore

ppmply on the same principle as they think it right to preach
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to a destitute church, by wliom they are inxited, It is always,

however, confined to those m lio have been invested with the

pastoral character by a regular ordination. We have no ac-

count of the period of Mr. Donne's death. The congrega-

tion collected by him at Keysoe, and which must have been

formed on the same principles as that at Bedford, as Mr.

Donne was a baptist; still continues, though 4u an ob-

scure place, to be respectable.

Thomas Marsom. He was the founder and first pastor

of the church at Luton. He is recorded as an inhabitant of

Luton and a member of the chnrch at Kensworth in Hert-

fordshire, in I675. There is no doubt but he was called to

the ministry by this church during the pastorship of Mr.

Thomas Hoyward. Lnmediately after Mr. Hayward's

death, in 1688, when the whole of the church was assembled

at Kensworth, they elected Mr, Marsom, with Mr. Fincli

and Mr. Harding, to be joint elders, to serve the church "in

breaking of bread and administering all ordinances."

He did not long continue a pastor of the church. In less

than two years, a circumstance happened which caused a di-

vision and laid the foundation of the church at Luton.

From the records of the chnrch at Kensworth it appears

that, in i67o, when the names of the members were entered,

there were 19 persons M'ho resided at Luton, two of whom
were Mr. Marsom and his wife. The occasion of the separa-

tion we have mentioned w as as follow s. It being resolved by

the church that one of the Elders should receive maintainance

in order to his being wholly employed in the service of the

church ; Mr. Harding was fixed upon for this purpose. Mr.

Marsom appears to have cbjected, and by hij infiueuce
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broiight down Mr. Russell from London upon trial. Not

being approved, he returned to London, and it is said, "there

was no difference among the people on his being rejected."

After this Mr. T>Iarsoni provided Mr. Titmas to come upon

approbation. Respecting his semces, it is said, "One part

ofthechurth did like, the other did not approve of him;

Jbut by a joint consent ho was paid for his time and went away

in the year 1 GyO."

The rejection of IVIr. Titmas gave such offence to Mr.

Marsom, that " he did (as they say) declare against the said

brethren that did not approve of brother Titmas, and so took

the occasion to draw away a certain number of members, and

made a rent in the church as it is declared in the said book."

Mr. Marsom did not attend the General Assembly in 1(792.

The probable occasion of tiiis was, that tlie church \v as found-

ed on the principles of mixed communion. This supposition

is supported by die circumstance of a member belonging to

the church at Bedford being dismissed to the church at Luton,

immediately after it was formed. This dismission is dated

December 20, l6S9, nnd is as follows,

"The church of Christ in and about Bedford, to the

church of Christ in Luton, wallcing with our beloved brother

Marsom ; wisheth you may abound with all grace and peace

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen<.

" Beloved l)reiiircn,

We having been acquainted with the desire of our

beloved sister Sara Tomkins, widow, and as we hope a widow

indeed, who is one of Us, but by divine providence of late her

habitation is with you. She being sensible (>f the want of

Christ's ordinances and the comnmnion of saints, is desirous
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of being admitted by you, unto all tl.e ordinances of Clnist

in his church ; that she may be helped forward in lier chris-

tian course : and we considering the great end of Christ our

Lord in ordaining the communion of saints, is his own glorj

in tlieir ediiicatiou, tii*3refore to be promoted by us according

to his own rule ; and hoping you are of that good and sound

piinciple, as to have communion zcith saints as they an

mints, though they may differ in theirjudgments as to some

circumstantial things. Therefore wq pray you in the bowels

of our Lord Jesus Christ receive her into all the ordinances

of Christ Jesus our Lord, She is of a sound faith and of a

holy life ,• and has given good proof of her love to Christ

•Signed John Fenne, John Croker, M illiam Hazckes, John

Mardolph, Jtnthoni/ Harrington, Ed. Shepherd, and the rest."

Mr. Marsom continued pastor of this church till his death,

January 1725-6. His funeral sermon was preached by Mr.

John Needham, of Hitchin ; and Mas published under the

title of " The peace and happiness of the charch, the affection-

ate concern of a good man" It is dedicated " to Mr. Thomas,

Mr. Nathan, and Mr. Samuel Marsom." These were sons

of tlie deceased, who are addressed as having lost a kind and

excellent father, and charged not to indulge that uncommon

-mourning to which a rejection on their loss would naturally

lead. The sermon concludes with an account of Mr. !Mar-

som, who is designated an honoured servant of Jesus Christ.

" As to temper (says Mr. Needham) he was kind and affa-

* ble. He was of a very sympathizing disposition tow-ards his

fellow-christians in their afflictions and distresses of what kind

soever. He was liberal, bountiful, and charitable, in admi-

nistering to the necessities of the poor, and promoting the

preaching of the gospel. He was peaceable and useful ui
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his neighbourhood, and 1 doubt not but liis neighbours bear

in their own minds a testimony, that he was a good and useful

man.

" As a christian, he was one that set out in his youth for

God. He did not delay till old age, the great concern of hia

soul. He set out well and soon ; and held on his course :

and indeed the way to hold on to the end is to begin betimes.

God was pleased to give him bright and special tokens of his

love. It is about threescore years since he had the sealing

evidences of the love of God to his soul ; so that in his temp-

tations he was not left to doubt and despond, as the generality

of other christians are ; but was maintained in a steady belief

and hope of his acceptance with God in Christ, and this he

retained till the last. He had much conununiou with God,

and in some instances in an extraordinary maimer.

" As a minister, he was sound in the faith, and fixed in his

•principles ; and yet did bear an universal love to those that

had the holy image of God and Christ. He did not confine

religion to his party, but loved all good men. He was an

able minister of the new testament, and God did instruct him

rightly to divide the word of truth, and give to every one his

portion. The Lord continued him long in the ministry, even

upwards of 50 years, and he was enabled to make a comfort-

able reflection thereon, that his rejoicing was, that in simpli-

city and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the

grace of God, he had his conversation in the world, and ful-

filled his ministry amongst you. He was one that did not

only preach the truth of the gospel, but in a day of persecu-

tion and trial stood by it.

" He took joyfully the spoiling of his goods, knowing in

himself that he had iu heaven a better and an enduring sub*-
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Church at Steventon.

stance. Thus was he a tried servant of Christ. T!ie Lord

was graciously pleased to own and crown his labours with

abundant success. Many are now in heaven to whom he was

a spiritual father, and there are many living witnesses in this

congregation of the efficacy of the word of God upon their

hearts by his ministry. In a word, he adorned his doctrine

by an holy life and conversation. He lived M'hat he preached.

" For a conclusion, I shall speak a few words concerning

his l-.Lst hours. He lived in a frequent and serious thoughtful-

ness of his latter end : and it pleased God, which is very re-

markable, to give him such a death as he desired, though this

is not what we may."*

Steven Howtherne. He was pastor of the church at

Steventon. This church was of antient date; but we know

notliing of any minister before him. It is probable they were

destitute of a minister in 1 656, as it was resolved by the

Church at Bedford, the 26th of the 4th month, as follows.

" That the members of the Church at Steventon may break

bread with us, and we with them, as the Lord shall give op-

portunity." From this it is evident that these churches were

intimately connected with each odier. Mr. Howtherne be-

came its minister soon after its formation. He atten ed the

general Assemblies in 1 689 and 1 692, in company with John

Carver, of whom we have no information.

The following letter was sent by the church at Steventon,

in 1692, to the church at Bedford, after IVIr. Ebenezer Chand-

ler, a Pitdobaptist had become its pastor.

* Mr. Marsom was one of the piil slislicrs of Mr, Ewer's work agahislf

.Infant Baptism. His name is signed to the recommeudatioii.
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Dismiss'iou of a Menther.

" En)<Iicr (.'lumdler,

This may inform and certify you and your brethren con-

cerning our brother Savage, that he hath been a member with

us in full communionyor mam/ j/ears, all which time he hath

been in our estimation a sober, wise, and holy christian, and

is so still. But on the 17th of June last past, he came to our

church - meeting, and did desire his dismission from us,

giving us his reason for it; which did so far satisfy us, that

upon some consideration we did agree and conclude to grant

his desire. And for as much as we understand he desireth to

join with you at Bedford, we are well sjitisfied with it, and do

desire you to receive him in the Lord, and to give him a place

among you, and so watch over him and be helpful to him, foi

his spiritual comfort and edification, as a fixed actual membei

of the church at Bedford. So committing you and your bre-

thren to the word of his grace, who is able to build you up

•aud <yive you an inheritance among them that are sanctified

;

we remain your brethren in the Lord, who subscribe this in

the name of the church at Steventon.

Steveuton, July 27, 1692, STEVEN IIOWTHERNE,
Damel Negus. Edward Bull,

Thomas Laurance. Tho. Lowell.

Mr. Joseph Such, the present pastor of the church af

^teventon writes as follows,-—

September 21, 1810,

"I HAVE now before me an old churcii-book from which

J make the following extract.—" 1G73. Al)out eighteen years

ago, some of the faithful in Christ did gather together at

Steventon, in the county of Bedford, for to walk in the

commandments and oiclinances of the Lord with tJieir

beloved brother and teacher Stephen Howtlierne, their,
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overseer. Mr. Ilowtherne lies buried in a farm-yard where

the meeting-house (a barnj then stood ; many otheis lie there

also. There had been in 1763, about sixty persons united in

fellowship, among whom is mentioned ' JoJ/n Read, asleep

in Jesus, he was a teacher, and was also appointed to break

bread to the churcli as an elder, in the chief brother's absence,

and to baptize believers.' This church has given rise to seve-

ral others, viz. College Lane, 'Northampton ; Carlton and

S/iar/ibrooJx' in this county. Our present place of meeting

was built in the yerr 17-3."

In 1691, this church had united in an association with

another at Haddenham. Vol. I. p. 5l6.

Edmond White. He was pastor of the church at Ever-

shall,both in 1689 and I692. See vol. I. p. 503. Dr. Rippon

says in a note. *' In the list of I68O, he is called Edzmrd, in

that of 1 692, Edmond, the latter is his name, as appears by

the old church book; the variations however are preserved in

several places where his name occurs." We have no account

of his death, but his name is signed to the Baptist Confessioa

of Faith, the third edition, in 1699-

Palmer mentions a INIi-. White ejected from Melling in

Lancashire, and a person of the same name from Sealby in

Lincolnshire, but whether either of these was the same person,

we have no proof,

William Dell, m. a. He is mentioned vol. I. p. 328,

amongst the ejected Baptist Ministers. By the Act of Uni-

formity he lost his living at Yeldon in this County, worth

about c£200 per annum ; and also his situation as Master of

Gonvil and Caius College, in the University of Cambridge,,
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Mr. William Dell.

Mlierehehad received liis education. Before tlic civil wars, he

had a living in the establislied church, and was pleased with epis-

coj)acy and die ceremonies; but no sooner had the change in

the state led to a reformation in the church, than he appeared

among the most forward to promote it, and was desirous of

carrying it much farllier than others would allow. He ex-

claimed against making a whole kingdom a chinch ; he thought

that no power belonged to the clergy but what is spiritual
;

that blending the civil and ecclesiastical power togeUier has

been constantly the method of setting up a spiritual tyranny
;

that all persons ought to have liberty to worship God in the

manner they think most agreeable to his m ord ; and that the

imposition of miiformity, and all compulsion in matters of

religion, is antichristian.

The Presbyterians were as little acquainted with these

principles of christian liberty as the Episcopalians had been

before them ; and used all their efforts to get the civil power

entirely to themselves, and to establish their Articles of faith,

and Directory for worship and discipline, to the suppression

of all others. In this design there was no one who more

opposed them than Mr. Del?. Being ch.aplain to the x\rmy,

and attending Sir Thomas Fairfax at the head quarters, he

had many opportunities to counteract their plan. He was

also, it appears, very intimate with Oliver Cromwell,* and

many leading men in tlie Army, mIiosc inteiest it was to check

the power and curb the spirit of these rigid supporters of

Uniformity. Tlie celebrated Richard Baxter went for a time

into the Army to counterwork Mr. Dell, JNIr. Saltmaish, and

* One of his printed Sermons, entitled, " TUe'Crucified Christian,"

was fust delivered at Croinv, ell's house.
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His Principles.

some other popular preachers, wliom he considered sectaries.

It is said in the life of Mr. Baxter, that " his most frequent and

vehement disputes Avith them was ahout libert-,; of conscience,

as they called it ; that is, that the civil magistrate had nothing

to do in matters of religion, by constraint or restraint, but

every man might not only hold and believe, but preach and do

in matters of religion what he pleased." *

These were certainly the principles for which Mr. Dell, as

well as the Baptists in general, contended. Edwards the

virulent Presbyterian, in his Gangr?ena, mentions a sermon he

preached June 7, 1646, in Marston church, near Oxford, from

the se\eu last verses of the 54th chapter of Isaiah, which gave

great offence to several persons present. They accordingly

founded nine grievous charges against him on what he had

advanced, and put copies of tliem into the hands of several

members of both houses of Parliament. The fust two of these

are, " There are no more of a church of God in a kingdom

than there be of such as have the Spirit of God in that kin«--

dom. Neither Old or New Testament do hold a whole

nation to be a Church."t To vindicate himself against their

aspersions, he printed his sermon, and appeals to several

hundreds of persons who w ere present, who were ready to con-'

fute the falslioods contained in their accusations.

By turning to vol. I. p. 187-188, the reader will perceive

what was the spirit of the limes on the subject of a toleratioiv

in religion. It may truly be said there arose no small stir

(dtoHt that zcay. Just at thisjuncture, Nov. 25, 1646, Mr.

Chsistopher Love, (who was afterwards beheaded on Tower

* Calaniy's Abridgement, p. 90,

f Gangvicna. Part iii,
i>.

Go.
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Preaches before the Parliament.

Hill) and Mr. Dell were appointed to preach on a fast-day

before the house of commons. Mr. Dell preached in the

morning from Hebrew's ix. 10. Until the time ofreformation.

From this he took the liberty of defending very freely the sub-

ject of christian liberty. He shewed what was true gospel

reformation ; into whose hands the work was committed ; by

what means it was to be accomplished ; and the advantages

of such a reformation where it is wrought. Under the last

head, by many excellent Arguments, he exposed the unreason-

ableness and evil of persecution ; or of using external force

and compulsion in matters purely religious.

Mr. Love in the afternoon very warmly opposed those

sentiments; endeavoured to justify the punishing of hereticks

and schismaticlis ; and to vindicate the authority of the civil

magistrate in imposing articles of faitli and a form of worship.

The fame of this contest spread itself through the nation ; but

parliament thought it prudent as things then stood, to with-

hold their approbation of either of these discourses, and the

usual ceremony of ordering them to be printed was dispensed

with. Mr. Dell, however, afterwards published his sermon,

with remarks upon Mr. Love's contradictions. To this Mr.

Love replied in some Animadversions, and thus they became

the two heads and champions of these opposing parties.

After what has been stated, it will not be matter for won-

der that Dr. Calamy shoidd speak disrespectfully of this great

man, who contributed more perhaps than any other, to prevent

those excesses of cruelty into which the Presbyterian senti-

ments of Uniformity would have driven the government.

The Doctor calls him a very unsettled man, and says he

was challenged with three contradictions in his life, 1. Fop

being professedly against Pccdohaptism, and yet had his own
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Mr. Haxters opinion of him,

children baptized. 2. For preaching against Universities, when

yet he held the headship of a college. 3. For being against

tithes, and yet taking ^200 per annum for his living at

Yeldon.

From these charges Crosby attempts to vindicate him, but

does not deny their truth. Mr. Job Orton, in Palmer's second

edition ofthe Nonconformists' Memorial, ventures to question

the truth of the whole account given of Mr. Dell by Crosby.

Tiie sole ground of his suspicion rests upon Mr. Baxter's

assertion respecting Mr. Dell, " Who, I think, (says he) nei-

ther understood himself, nor was understood by others, anj

further thun to be one who took reason, sound doctrine,

order and concord to be intolerable maladies of church and

state, because they were the greatest strangers to his mind."

Such a charge from Mr. Baxter, M'ho was a great enemy

to those who pleaded for libcrti/ of conscience and opposed

Infant Baptism, is perfectly intelligible. Joseph's brethren

envied him, and could not speak peaceabh/ unto him ; but it

does not follow that Joseph gave them any occasion for their

unkind speeches.

Ciosby in summing up the character of Mr, Dell, says^

** It must be granted that he was somewhat tinctured with

the enthusiasm that prevailed in those times; but was how-

ever a man of substantial learning, of real piety, and a noble

defender of the rights and liberties of conscience.*

Mr. Palmer also mentions as the opinion of an Antipa^do*

baptist correspondent, that Mr. Dell should rather be ranked

among the Quakers than the Baptists. It is certain that hit

sentiments on the subject of Baptism accorded with those

«ftlie " Friends," and his book entitled the " Doctrine of

^ Crosby, vol. I. p. 223, 324.
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Opposes Water Baptism.

Baptisms," is liel(i in repute by them, and is still printed and

circulated in their Societies. It does not appear at \vliat period

he altered his sentiments on baptism, but if it be recollected

that George Fox, ihe first of the Quakers, did not promulgate

his sentiments till about the year 1647, it is abundantly more

likely that he derived his principles on this subject from Mr.

Dell. This supposition is confirmed by Mr. Dell's stating

in his piece on baptism, that " it grieved him much to dissent

from many worthy and gracious men that had been and Mere

otherwise minded." And amongst some objections which he

introduces as made to his notion, that water baptism was

superseded by the baptism of the Holy Ghost, one is, " But

-you are the first man for aught we know who ever opposed

it," i. e. water baptism. Now if George Fox had propa-

gated this principle previously to Mr. Deli's writing on the

subject, there would have been no propriety in his being

considered the first person Avho broached the opinion. His

seJect works were published in an octavo edition hy die Qua-

kersin 1773. From a shortadvertisement prefixed, we ninkc the

following extract ; " J'hough the transactions of his life are.

in a great measure unknown to us, his writings are a monu-

ment to his praise, which shew the good understanding he

had received in the weighty concerns of life and salvation."

We have no account of the sphere of his labours alter he

was ejected in l(j()12, nor of the time of his death.*

* Works. 1. Christ's Spirit a Chrisliaii's .Strcnj:!;lh, or a plain dis-

covery of tiic niij;hty and ii»\iiicil)!c power tiiat ail believers receive

through Ihe pit of liie Spirit. I irst Ik Id furtli in two Sernioiis «ii

Aets i. 8 ; and afterward puljlished loi Ihe iiistmclion and use of those

that are spiritual. Anno 1GJ5. Dedicated lo the Honourable the

Lady Elizabetli Coiuitcss ol Euliiiijl.iuok. 2. L uifonnity exanuncd,
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CInirches in Berhshire.

In a woik entitled " The Mystery of Anabaptisni unmask-

ed/' published in London, 1706, by Marins D'Assigney,

B. D. mention is made of Nathan Alcock, a farmer of Bed-

fordsli'ire, as a " leader of this Sect." We know nothing of

Jiini or the place of his residence.

BERKSHIRE.

WE have ah'eady noticed some circumstances connected

with the history of the Baptists In this county, in relating the

events of the year I66O. The goal at Reading was at that

period the residence of some excellent men, who like Paul

and Silas when in prison, " prayed and sung praises unto

God." Two of the persons who signed a letter printed in

wlielhcr it be foniul iu the gospel or hi llic ])racticc of the Churclies of

Christ. .3. 'I'lic Biiildiiij^, Beauty, Tcacliing, and Embellishment of

the truly christian and spiritual Chinch. Js<^^'. iiv. 11—end. 4. Riglit

Refonniition ; or iho Bcformatiou of the Church of the New Teta-

mcnt, &c. A Sermon preached before the house of Commons, Wed-
nesday Nov. 25, 1646. 5, The Way of true peace aud Unity in the

Church of Christ. Dedicated to the Parliament, to his Excelleiicy

Lord General Fairfax, to the right honourable Lord General Crom-

well, and the Council of War. 6. The Crncified Christian, founded

on Gal. ii. 19, 20. 7. The Stiunbling-Stonc, &c. 8. The Doctrine of

Baptisms reduced from its antient and modem corruptions, and

restored to its primitive soundness and iiUegrity. 9. The trial of

Spirits both in Teachers and Hearers, wherein is held forth the clear

discovery aud certain downfall of the carnal aud antichristian Clergy

of these nations. Delivered at tlic University Congregation, Cam-
bridge. 1653. 10. Power from on high ; or the Po\\ er of the Holy
Ghost dispersed through the whole b(Kly of Christ, and qommuiiicated

to eacli member. Two Sermons. Quarto. 1645.

H
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vol. 1. p. 280. viz. Robert Keate and Richard Steed, were

ministers, bnt uhetlier the rest were so, we have not been

able to ascertain.

It is supposed tliat the Baptists were greatly persecuted in

Berkshire during the reigns of Charles II. and James II.

Some circumstances of this nature, which transpired at Abing-

don in iGSf), are mentioned vol. I. p. 46*1. and others will be

related in the short account we have to give of the following

ministers

:

JOHN PEXDARVIS, Ahimjclon lUClTARD STEED, FarringdoH

HENRY FORTY, WU^IJAAI MILLS,

JOHN TOMKINS, ROBERT KF.ATE, Wantage

Wn^TJAM FACF.Y, Kcading JOHN MAN, Longworth

JOSEFil WARD, EDW. STENNETT, Wallingford

John Pendarvis, B. A. This gentleman was probably

the founder of the church at Abingdon, and is mentioned by

Anthony Wood, in his History ofOxford renters, p. 127, with

all the bitteiness which distinguishes that virulent author, when

speaking of the Nonconfonnist ministers. He appears to

have been born in the West of England, about the year 1G22.

In his youth he belonged to Exeter College, Oxford, to

which he was admitted December 11, 1637, when fifteen

vears of age. Enjoying tlie advantages of a good tutor, he

became, (says W^ood) a tolerable disputant. In 1641, he

took the degree of B. A. and complcated it by determination.

On leaving the college in l642, he seems to have been a lec-

turer at Wantage. Being zealous for the spread of the gospel,

he was not confined to this sphere of action, but became an

itinerant preacher, and " went up and down unsent for

preaching in houses, under trees, hedges, &c." Hiss popu-
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Dispute at Watlitigton.

larity must have been great, as \V'ood says, " he got a nume-

rous multitude of disciples."

It is not known when he first embraced the principles of

the Baptists, but in die year l(j52he^vas pastor of the church

at Abingdon. His success aild celebrity appears to have

provoked the Rev. Jasper Mayne, D. 1). of Christ Church,

Oxford, who resided at Pyrton, near \V atlington, to oppose

him on the subject of baptism. A public dispute was ac-

cordmgly held between Mr. Pendarvis and Dr. jSIayne in the

parish church of Watlington. \\ ood says, " there vvere pre-

sent an immmerable company of people on each side, but

through the scum of the people, and the party of Anabap-

tists, who backed Pendarvis, behaving themselves insolently,

the dispute came to nothing." He adds diat the Baptists

printed this dispute to their own advantage, but that he had

not seen it.

Wood further says that he died in London, September,

\C)56, and gives the following curious account of his funeral.

*^ His body thereupon being embo\\elled, an^ wrapt up in

sear-cloth by the care of die brethren, and afterwards prepara-

tions made for his funeral, the body was some w eeks aftei

conveyed to Abingdon; where being lodged at a grocer's

house on a Saturday, there was piaying and preaching by the

Anabaptists in the said house on Sunday, Monday, and

Tuesday, not without reliections on the government by Oliver,

and endeavours to raise mutinies. About three o'clock in

the afternoon of Tuesday the ,10th of September, the next

day after that of St. Michael, his body was conducted from

the said house by die brethren to a little garden-ground, dien

lately purchased as a burial place for the Anabaptists, situate

in Ox-street, at the west end of the town, where it was with
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L'uneni' of BIr. Pendarvix.—His Wurks.

great lamentation by tliem deposited. At the same time

was such a great ])arty of the faction present, that Oliver

being- suspicious of some evil which might arise, sent IMajor

General John I^ridges \\\i\\ eight troo])s of horse to Walling-

ford. Many of those soldiers were in and near Abingdon

during the time of prayhig, preaching, and burying. After

the burial A^ere tumults raised by preaching, which would

have ended in blows, had not the soldiers intercepted and

sent them home."

Mr. Pendarvis died Mhen about thirty-four years of age,

and notwithstanding the caricature representation of this

high-church writer, appears to have been a person of great

respectability, talents, and usefulness, whose death was con-

sidered a cause of great affliction by the church. Devout

men earned him to his burial, and made great lameutatiou

over him.*-

In the year of his death, Mr. Pendarvis was united with

some other baptist ministers, in the w est of England, in pub-

lishing an address to the churches over which they Mere over-

seers. This is a quarto pamphlet of twenty-two pages, print-

ed in London, IGdG, and entitled : Sighs for Sion : or Faith

a/id Love constraining some grievings in her sorrozo, and

groaningsfor her deliverance ; By a few of her weak and un-

* Works. 1. Anows ap^ainst Balnlcm ; or Queries seiviiif^ to a clear

discovery ofthe Mystery of Iniquity. London, 1666. Quarto. This

was answered by A^illi;un Ley, minister of Wantage, C'hristoplicr

I'owler of Reading, and John Tickell of Abingdon. 2. Endeavours

for r formation in Saints apparel. 3. Queries for the people called

Qinlvcrs. 4. Prefatory Epistle to a book entitled The Prophet JMa-

lachi and Isaiah prophesying to the Saints and Professors of this ge-

Ticration. London, 1656. Quarto. 6. Several Sermons and other Theo^

Jpgiccil Tracts. London, 1657. Quiuto. <j. Disputes at A\ atlingtou,
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Preface to Slijhs for Siov.

M'ortiiy children. Jliif/iOii/ and in all falthfabiess presented

to t/iose as.-ienihlies of Iters zc/iete Grace has set t/ieni as

JVatc/imen : ami unto ani/ others nho in even/ place call upon

the name of Jesus Christ our Lord both theirs and ours, in

Miiy of Essay, To blow the trumnet in Zion, and sound an

alarm in God's holy mountain. To the azcakeniug them that

are at ease, and pressing and encouraging all the upright in

heart, to be in pain with her, in this day of sore travail, and

sore expectation." We copy the preface because it will serve

as data to other parts of our \^ork.

" To the several Congregations respectively, to which we

stand especially related; viz. In Plymouth, Abingdon, Tot-

ness, Bovey-Tracy, and Dartmouth.

*' Uoarly beloved,

\\ E know and acknowledge ourselves to be debtors

(yea we owe our ownselves) to the Lord and you, for the ex-

ceeding grace that we (tlioughmost unworthy) have found in

his siglit, counting us faithful and puttingusinto the ministry

of his gospel ; and for that our service amongst you hath

been, and is in any measure accepted. Under the sense of

which engagement, it is the least we can do to be ready to

render an account of ourselves from time to time unto you
;

the which we now the more cheerfully undertake, as being

under the persuasion of a call from the Lord, leading us forth

thereunto, and having good hopes, through grace, that our

laboiu' shall not be in vain; in and through whom we are

Yours, faithfully lal)onring (thougli in much weakness) for

your soul's prosperity, as those whose joy and rejoicing, botli

here and in the day of Christ, waits to be fulfilled therein.

Al'.KAHAM ChEAHE, JoHN PeNDARVIS.

JlliNKY FOKTV. 'J'HO. GlASSE.

Robert Steede.
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i\I)\ Henry Fori if.

We have no information of any person immediately suc-

ceeding Mr. Pcndarvis at Abingdon. Jt is likely tiie chnrcli

>vas nuicli scattered through the persecution that followed the

restoration of the king, IGGO.

Henry Forty. He settled liere in 167-5, and con-

tinued till his death in 1692. Mr. Forty was pastor of a

church in the West of England in iGo^i, when he signed the

Pieface to "Sighs for Sion." It is probable he had been

before this setded in London, as his name appears to an Edi-

tion of the Confession of the seven churches in 1651, He

was a member of Mr. Jessey's church, and perhaps assisted

him while he Was Rector of St. George's parish. After die

restoration he was a great sufferer for his nonconfoimity, a*

he lay twelve years in Exeter goal. On being liberated from

his long confinement, he returned to London, and became die

successor of his former pastor. Crosby says, that diis church

divided on account of a difference ow the subject of mixed

communion, and that the baptists who objected to unbaptized

persons coming to the Lo)d's Table chose Mr Forty. A
circumstance in the Bedford records corroborates this

statement. A letter was sent in l'^?^ from die church " of

tchich Mr. yiessei/ had been pastor " to the church at Bedford,

requesting the dismission of a member. This was signed by

ISIr. Forty, and in reply the church at Bedford request to be

informed, 'Svhether they still admitted dje principle of hold-,

ing communion with saints as saints, though differing in prin-

ciple about water-baptism ?" 7'lie reason ihey assign for

asking this question is, diat " when a christian sister asked

brother Forty wheUier he would advise her to fall into com-

Hiunion with their congregation r that he answered, "By no
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Imprisoned twelve years.

means, because they maintained this principle." " We know

(say they) that some of your members are with us in this mat-

ter, but we wish to know if it is a church principle, and whe-

ther your pastors and elders hold and maintain it." From this

it is evident that if a separation took place, the major part had

opposed the principle of mixed comnuniion, on which the

church was founded by Mr. Jessey after his becoming a bap-

tist. Mr. Forty's name appears this year to the decision of

the London ministers on the Quaker's a})peal, respecting

l^homas Hicks ; and in the next year to the reply given to

Mr. Obed Wills of Bristol, on his appeal respectmg Mr.

Danvers's History of Baptism, and to the letter sent to Mr.

Ci liiord. Vol . I . p. 4 ] 7 . Soon after Mr. Forty went to reside at

Abingdon, and was the pastor at the time of the curious trial

at the Assizes mentioned Vol. I. p. 46 1. He attended the

general Assembly in l(j89. In 1692 he finished his course

in the 67 th year of his age. His funeral sermon was preached

by Mr. Benjamin Keach, and printed with an Elegy on his

death, entitled, " The everlasting covenant."

Crosby says, " He was a man of great piety, one who long

tmd faithfully sened Jesus Christ under many afflictions,

great trials, and sufferings. He was an instrument in God'9

hand for the conversion of his own father and mother, and

many others. He lay tzcdve years in the prison at Exeter,

for the testimony of a good conscience, lived an unspotted

life, and died at x\bingdon."

As Mr. Forty was imprisoned at Exeter, it is likely he left

Xondon after 1651, and settled in Devonshire, where we find

iiim signing the letter, entitled, " Sighs for Sion, &c." in

iGoQ. It is probable he was confined immediately after the

^jistjorafeiou oi the king, with Abraliaju Cheaie wid otiie*s oi
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Church at Readiiii/,

his brethren, and was liberated abont the time Bimyan pro-

cured his reknise.

>

John Tomkins. He was an Assistant to Mr. Forty, and

his name is signed to the proceedings of the General Assembly

in 1689 and 1G92. He is called the minister of the Clunch

at both these periods, and Mas afterwards its pastor. He

suffered in the cause of his divine Master, and endured hard-

ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. A large chest in

^vhich he used to hide himself from his persecutors, is still

preserved by some of his descendants, w ho are at present

respectable members of the same Church, now under the

care of Mr, J. Evans. A ]Mr. Philip Hockton was a Mes-

senger from this Church in 1689, but it is not known that he-

vas a minister.

WiLT-iAM Facey. He was pastor of the Church atRead-

hig in 1689, and his name appears to the several resolutions of

the Assembly in that year. He had been a sufferer for the

Cause of Nonconformity in Dorchester jail, and it is supposed

died before the year 1692, as he was not present at the

General Assembly. He was the Autlior of a system of short-

hand known by his name. He was, it is probable, succeeded

by ^Ir. Joseph Ward, of whom we have no account ; nor of

a Mr. Ilyaiiiire Griffin who was a Messenger to the Assembly

in 1689-

We have been informed by Mr. John Holloway, now of Bris-

tol, for several years the pastor of the church at Reading, that

the members were at one period greatly persecuted. They used

to meet for worship in Plgnie's Lane on the banks of a branch

of tlie liver Kemiett From tlie back door of the house where
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Farrinydon and Wantage.

they assembled they threw a bridge across the stream ; that

when iiilernipted by the informers they might make their

escai)e. lie observes also that it is said, tlie celebrated John

Bmiyan was very intimate with the people at Reading, and

that he has been known to pass through the Town habited as

a Carter, with a long wliip in his hand, to avoid detection.

This may probably account for his visit to Reading mentioned

in his Life. In returning from hence he contracted the cold

which terminated his useful course. At one period Mr. Ben-

jamin Keach used to ride from London to Reading, to ad-

minister the ordinance of the Lord's Supper to the baptist

church there ; but whetlier this was before or after tlie death

of Mr. Facey cannot be ascertahied,

RiTHARD Steed. He was minister of the church at

Farringdon at tlie time of the general Assembly, both in 1689

and l6f)'3. It is probable he may have been the founder of

this churcli before the Restoration, after which he suffered

imprisonment in Reading jail. The present Meeting-house

at Farringdon stands on the same scite with that occupied by

Mr. Steed.

William Mills. He was united with Mr. Steed at

Farringdon, and attended the Asseml)ly with him, This is all

we know of him ; except he were the person of this name

mentioned by Palmer, as ejected from a living in Somersetshire.

Robert Keate. He has been mentioned among the

sufferers in Reading jail in I66O. lie was, it is likely, the

founder of the baptist church at Wantage. He was the minis-

ter there in 1689? and his name always appealing among^ the

I
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L':H(;icarth mid WaUiiujJord,

signatures to their transactions, and being one of the com-

mittee appointed to decide between the disputants on the

subject of singing in public worship, it should seem he Mas a

person of respectability and eminence.

John Man. We find his name signed to the "Declara-

tion" iHade by the Gaptists against Venner's Rebellion in

1()()1. From diis it is probable he M'as a minister in London.

There was a person of this name who signed the Midland

Baptist Association letter in K'joo, as the minister of Chipping-

Campden in Gloucestershire ; it is probable he was the same

person. At the period of the General Assembly he was minister

of the churchat Longicorth, in this county, and it appears he had

been active in publishing on the subject of singing", which wc

apprehendhe approved. Mr. Peter Stei'Hcns attended

j^s a messenger from this church to the Assembly, with jNIr.

Man, in 1G89.*

Edward Stennett. lie was pastor of a Sabbatarian

baptist church at Wallingford, in KJBCl, how much earlier we

have not been able to ascertain. Fjom the church book of

the celebrated Francis Bampfield of London, we learn

that when that church was collected again after beiiig scattered

on account of his sufferings, "tliey were anxious to g(.;t a mi-

nister of the sabbataniin sentiments, and resolved to request

Mr. Fklward Stennett, pastor of a church at ^\ allingford, to

come occasionally to assist diem. Coming accidentally to

London, they wished him to administer the ordinance of the

J.,ord's supper to them, v/itli which he complied." They

iificrvvards sent a letter to him and the church at Wallingford,

*Rip|)Ou's Register, January, 1799, p. 13.
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Mr. Edirard Steiinett.

desiring that he would assist them occasionally, Avhich he

continued to do till the ordination of his son Joseph over

them, March 4, IGQO, A meuiher was dismissed to the

church at Pinner's hall, from that at Wallingford, under the

care of Mr. Stennett, 10th month, 1691 * He died at Wal-

lingford.

His wife was INlrs. Mary Qnclch, whose parents were of

good repute in the city of ().\ford. They were (it is said)

both pious and worthy pLMSons, and justly deserved the cha-

racter given them in the epitapli inscribed on the tomb erected

for them. This was vvritten by their son Joseph, and is as

follows;

" Iloro lies an holy and an liappj'pair
;

As once ill grace, lliey now in glory share :

Tliey dared to snller, but they feared to sin ;

And meekly bore tlie cross, the erowu to win ;

So lived, as not to be afraid to die ;

So died, as heirs of innnortality.

Reader, attend: though dead, tliey speak to thee ;

Tread the same path, the same thine end shall be." f

It appears from this Epitaph that Mr. and Mrs. Stennett

had been sufterers in the cause of Christ. The following ac-

count of Mr. Edward Stennett, extracted from the life of his

son Joseph, prefixed to his works, is so worthy of preserva-

tion, that we dare not omit it.

" The part Mr. Edward Stennett took in the civil wars,

being on the side of the parliament, exposed him to the

neclect of his relations: and afterwards to many difficulties.

He was a faithful and laborious minister: but his dissent

from the established church depriving bim of the means

* Old Chinch Rook in possession of tlie Rev. Robert Burnside.

I This is iuscitcd in the printed poems of Sir. Josepli Steuuctt,
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//«'< Dil/ici(/tles,

whereby to maintain his family, which Avas large, he aj)pliefl

himself to the study of physic; by the practice of which lie

was enabled to bring up hia children, and to give thetn a good

education, notwithstanding he bore a considerable share of the

persecutions wliich the Dissenters underwent at that time.

\\ hile 1 speak of his sufferings, it may not be ami^s to pre-

serve an account of one very extraordinary deliverance he met

with, and wiiich I have heard his son relate in tlie following

manner, ' lie dwelt in the castle at Walliugtord, a place

tvhere no warrant could make forcible entrance, but tliat of

a Lord Chief Justice; and the house is so situated, that

assemblies could meet, and every part of religious worship be

exercised in it, witliout any danger of a legal conviction, lui-

less informers were admitted, which care was taken to pre-

vent; so that for a long time he kept a constant and undis-

turbed meeting in his hall. A gentleman \\ho was in the

commission of the peace, and his very near neighbotn-, being

highly incensed at an assembly of this kuid so near him, after

having made several fruitless attempts to get his emissaries

admitted into the house in order to a con\iction, in the rage

of disappointment resolved, together with a neighbouring

clergyman, to do it by subornation of witnesses, lliey ac-

cordingly hired some persons tit for tlu ir puipose, to swear

they had been at those assemblies, and heard prayer and

preaching there, though they had never been in the house on

those occasions. The clergymaii's conduct in this affair Avas

tlie more censured, because he had professed a great esteem

for Mr. Stennett, and was under considerable obligations to

him, having often had his assistance in the way of his profc-r

sion, as a physician, for his family, without any re\Aar( . Mr.

Stennett finding an indictmer.t \vas laid against him on tiie

Conventicle Act, founded upon the oaths of several w itnesscS:;
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His Delirironce,

and being well assured that notliing but perjury could support

it, was resolved to traverse it, and accordingly did so. The

assizes were held at Newbury ; and when the tinii,' drew near,

there was great triumph in the success these gentlemen pro-

j)osed to themselves ; when on a sudden the scene was

changed ; nevis came to the Justice that his son, whom he

had lately placed at Oxford, was gone oif with a player : the

concern whereof, and the riding in search of him, prevented

his attendance in the court. The clergyman, a few days

before tlie assizes, boasted much of the service which would

be done to the church and the neighbourhood by this prose-

cution, and of his o\a n determination to be at Newbury to

carry it on : but to the surprize of many, his design was frus-

trated by sudden death ! One of the witnesses, who lived at

Croniish, was also prevented by being seized with a violent

and sad disease, of which he died. Another of them fell down

and broke his leg, and so was hindered. In sliort, of seven or

eight persons engaged in this wicked design, there was but one

left who was capable of appearing : he was a gardener, wlio

had been frequently employed by Mr. Stennett as day-la-

bourer, but never lodged in his house, nor was admitted to the

religious assemblies held there. They thought to make him

as he was a servant to the family, a very material evidence
;

and kept him in liquor for several days to that purpose. But

coming to his reason just as the assizes drew on, he went about

the town excliiimjng against hhaself for his ingratitude anq

perjury, as well as against those who had employed him ; anci

fibsoiately refused to go. So that when Mr. Stennett came

to Newbury, neither prosecutor nor witness appearing again?t

hjnj, he was dismissed of course !"*

* Ljfc of Mr. Joseph Stennett, p, 6.
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His DpscendiDits.

Mr. Edward Steniiett had several sony and one daui^hter,

besides those who died young. iVin eldest son, .lelmdaij,

afterwards an eminent physician at Henley upon Thames,

wrote an Hebrew Grammar at nineteen years of age, which

was printed, and well received by the public. Another of his

sons, Benjamin, proved a valuable and useful minister ; but

died young. His daughter, chietiy by the instructions of her

brother Joseph, acquired such skill in the Greek and Hebrew

languages, as to consult the scriptures in their originals v\ ith

ease and pleasure. She was an excellent woman, and married

to a worthy gentleman, Mr. William Morton, of Knaphill, in

the county of Bucks.

By the records above referred to, we find that Mr. Jehudah

Stennett resided in Loudon in the year lG8(), and was one of

the members of the church at Pinner's 1 lall, when they were

re-collected. Mr. Joseph Stennett joined it soon afterwards

in the same year. Of this celebrated man we shall speak in

another place.

After the death of Mr. Stennett, his people were almost

constantly supplied l)y Mr. Richard Comyns, M. A. \\\\o

was ejected from Cholsely in lG()2, a village about three

miles from Wallingford. It is not likely he was a Baptist,

as it is said he never administered the Lords supper at \\ al-

lingford, but at Cholsely, to some of his Anto-Bartholomean

liearers, a few of the Walliugford people communicating w ith

Ihem. At his death it is prqbable the Sabbatarian Baptist

Church became extinct.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,

The consequences of the persecuting pen^I statutes made

against the ^ on-conformists, after the restoration, were pe-
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Persecution m jbucliimjhamshire.

culiarly felt in this County. Here were found Justices of the

Peace and different Magistrates, who took pleasure in rigor-

ously enforcing the penalties enacted by the Conventicle and

other Acts
;
granting Informers a third part of the fine, to

be levied at the discretion of the Justices, half on the house

and land where such assembly was held, and half for a pre-

tended and perhaps unknown preacher. Also, to lay a cer-

tain sum for those who were poor and could not pay, on

those present, who in the opinion of the Justices were able

to do so.

It is affecting to think that some of the bishops and clergy

of all ranks were zealous in the cause of persecution. They

were charged with encouraging persons to become informers,

and even preferrmg to ecclesiastical offices such as they

thought would be most active in prosecuting the laws against

Dissenters.

These measures were adopted generally throughout the

kingdom ; but the storm did not fall so heavily on some

parts as on others ; because suitable agents could not be

found in every place. If the reader will turn to Vol. I. p.

36 1, and observe the account of the persecution at Bedford

in 1670, these remarks will appear to be founded in truth.

Elwood, one of the people called Quakers, says, " In some

parts of the country care had been timely taken by some (not

of the lowest rank) to choose some particular persons, men

of sharp wit, close countenances, pliant tempers, and deep

dissimulation. These were sent out among the Sectaries, as

they were called, with instructions to conform to all sorts of

religious professions, and to obtrude themselves into all reli-

gious societies. The design was that by tliese means, a full

.yccouut of the number of dissenting places might be ol)tain-
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Siiiffiifar Providence.

ed ; what number of persons frequented them and of what

rank ; \vho of them were persons of property, and where

they resided ; that tliey may be able to decide where to cast

their net to the best advantage."

The person sent into Buckinghamshire assumed the cha-

racter of a Quaker ; but being suspected by the first person

he applied to, and refused any entertainment, he went to an

inn, when being intoxicated with liquor, he told what he was,

and said that he was sent by Dr. Mew, Vice-chancellor of

Oxford, and produced a m arrant under the hand and seal of

a Justice named Mortoif, as his authority and protection.

Finding when he recovered from his intoxication that he

V as discovered, he went across the country, and mixed with

the Baptists. Through the credulity of some persons he

obtained knowledge of a meeting wliich they held in a private

place. Craftily insinuating himself into their favour he drew

some of them into free conversation, who incautiously spoke

of the severity of the times. The villain having obtained his

purpose, laid an information against a Mr. Headach, a man

of good reputation, for having spoken treasonable zcords, with

the design doubtless of robbing bii':i of his estate, or perhaps

of his life. But at the very time this good man stood at the

bar to be arraigned upon this false accusation, some wretched

practices were brought to light against the Informer, which

together with the guilt of his conscience, led him to leave

the court and the country.

The country people not knowing the name of this person,

or of another who assisted him, called him the Trepan, and

his companion the Informer ; though they afterward disco-

vered the niune of the first to be John Foulter, a notoiiously
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Ministers in JiiicJiim/hamsliire.

wicked fellow, the son of a butcher at Salisbury ; and the

other to be oweLacey of Risborough. To prove his contempt

of infant baptism PouUer had christened a cat, and in deri-

sion of the queen named it Catherine-Catherina.*

This sketch of the difficulties the dissenters were exposed

to in attending divine worship, may give us a tolerable idea

of their suiferings at this period, during upwards of fifteen

years. We proceed to give what little account we have of

the baptist ministers and churches.

The ministers of whom we have heard in Buckinghamshire,

are the following ;

—

JOHN RUSSEL.
STEPHEN DAGNELL, Aihhury.

EI.LIT,

PETER TYLER, Haddingtmi.

ROP,ERT KMGHT, Stukely.

JOHN GIBBS, Newport Pagnell.

PAUL HOBSON, Eton College.

John Russel. We have no information where the

church was situated of which he was the pastor. He had

the honour of baptizing Mr. Benjamin Keach, as is men-

tioned in the life of that useful minister . From what is said

by Crosby of the early sentiments of Mr. Keach, we con-

clude that Mr. Russel was a General Baptist. It is not im-

probable but what Dr. William Russel of London, who is

mentioned vol. I. p. .555, as taking a principal part in the

Portsmoutli disputation, was his son.

* History of the Life of Thomas Elwood, nritten hy his own hand,

Loyidov. 1714. pp. 'J79,

K
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Huddini/ton and Stukcfy.

Stephen Dagnelt,. He was the pastor of the clmrch at

AJlsburv in 1004. It should seem that he had been a minis-

ter there for many years. He is mentioned by Edwards in

the year 1646. He says, "In Buckinghamshire there are

inany notorious Sectaries, as at Ailsbury one Dagnell, a

Uookseller, a map of errors, w ho to a godly minister denyed

original sin, and maintained many other wicked opinions,"*

He was t'reatly persecuted and suffered mucli for liis prin-

ciples. But neither imprisonment, confiscation of goods,

nor even the prospect of a violent death, could shake hisinte-

«-ritv. For an account of this shameful and unprecedented

trial, when a Justice of the Peace passed sentence of death

upon Protestants for not conforming to the established church,

we refer our readers to vol. I. }). 335—S.'38. The good provi-

dence of God in procurhig him the khig's pardon, througii the

application of Mr. William Kiffin to Chancellor Hyde, must

have made an indelible impression on his mind ; and have led

Lim with greater zeal to devote himself to the cause of Christ.

We have no account of the period of his death.

Ellit. Crosby calls hnn ^'teacher of the church at

Ailsbury ;"' but says nothing further of him, excepting that he

was a partaker with Mi. Dagnell in the prosecution to which

we havfe referred.

Peter Tyler. He was the Messenger from the church

at Haddington to the general Assemblies in London, in 1689

and 169^2.

Robert Knight. As the pastor of the church at Stuke-

• G:iligrt«ua part 3, p. 105.
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Saport PiUiiielL

\\, he is mentioned in the letters of the General Assemblies.

The two last churches being the only ones that attended these

Assemblies in this connty, it is probable the rest were such as

admitted of mixl coinnuiaion, or were of the General J3aptist

denomination.

«

John Gibbs. In the Nonconformist jVIeniorial it is said

of this person, vol.1, p. 808, "He was ejected some months

before the Bartholomew-act for refusing to admit the whole

parish to the Lord's Table. He was many years afterwards

pastor to a dissenting congregation in this town, where he

lived to be very old, and w as much esteemed." Strictly speak-

ing tlieiefore, though an ejected minister, yet he was not eject-

ed by the Act of Uniformity. It is supposed that this event

happened at the close of the year lG59> as his successor was

inducted into the living the 24th of March I6GO. Amongst

those to ^^ hom Mr. Gibbs refused this solemn ordinance was

a notorious drunkard, who being a man of considerable pro

perty and influence, was the principal occasion of liis eject-

ment. For this information we are indebted, since the pub-

lication of our first Volume, to a Brief ISarralive of the Rise

and Progress of the Independent Church at Neicpof t Pag-

iiell ; by the Rev. Thomas Palmer Bull, one of the present

pastors of the Church. This narrative relates, that "at the

lime of his ejectment, Mr. Gibbs was possessed of an estate,

consisting of two houses, which stood on ihe spol whert the

house now belonging to the Rev. Mr. Bull was afterwards

erected. One of these houses fronted the street, and was

occupied by Mr. Gibbs. Adjoining to his premises was a

large !)arn, which tradition mforras us, had previously Leen

Qecupied as a Quaker's meeting. When this good man was
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Persecution of Mr. Gtbhs.

excluded from his pulpit in tlie church, he retreated, M'ith a

considera])le part ofhis congregation, to this building, and

administered to them the M'ord of life. In the persecuting

times which followed upon Mr. Gibl^'s ejectment, th.e barn

was found to be in a very conveuient situation for the purpose

to which it was devoted, being at the further eud from the

street, in a long y:ud : persons who Mere upon the watch could

easily ascertain the entrance of informers, and give notice to

the congregation, who had an opportunity of making their

e?cape through a door wliich opened into a bye-lane that

connected Marsh-end with the High Street, and passed

through \T^at is now Mr. Bull's garden." This zealous and

indefatigable preacher was much exposed to the malice of a

persecuting generation. He endured much personal abuse,

and was committed to prison fv)r his adherence to tlie princi-

ples of Nonconformity. Nothing, however, could shake his

resolution, uor destroy his confidence in God. He continued

his work throughout the whole period of the reigns of the

wicked monarch s, Charles H. and James H. and survived the

glorious revolution upwards of ten years.

Mr. Gibbs, according to the testimony of his adversaries,

was a learned man, and had been edurated at one of the

Universities. Richard Carpenter vviio had a puldir dispute

with him on the subject of Infant-baptism in the ciiuich at

Newport Pagnell, thus 'describes him : "This heady enthu-

siast, being now in his ov, n head, the head of the Universe,

was insooth sometimes a member of the University (for the

which he did evaporate his grief, and cry out in the pangs of

his inward reniorsement before the country) and had been

somewhat vexatious to the Protestant ministers in the circle

about him. His friends and allies fixed all their eyes, w^tl^
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Dispute-'^ nitk Cnrpcnter.

:;11 their lies upon him as the Carrtj Castle, or Behemoth of

the county." Crosby notices this public dispute referred to

as one of those public disputations held between the Baptists

and Pitdobaptists on the subject of baptism. He says,*

" ^Another was held about the year 1647, in the parish-church

of Newport Pagnell, before a great assembly of ministers and

odn rs between Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Richard Carpenter." As

Carpenter defended the principles of the Pasdobaptists, it is

certain that Mr. Gibbs must have taken the side of the Bap-

tists. Carpenter published his arguments, if such they may

be called, and entitled his work, The Anahnptist zcasht and

Zi'nsht, nudrshrunk in the uashhig : Or a scholastkall Disciis-

{ionoffhe much-agitated Confroicrsie concerning Infant-Bap-

tism ;Occasio)ied'bi/ a Puhlike Disputation, before a gr^^at As-

semhJif of Ministers, and otherpersons ofzcorth, in the church

of Nezcport-Pagnel/. Betwixt Mr. Gibbs minister there, and

the author, Richard Carpenter, Independant. Wherein nhQ

the author occasionally declares his judgment concerning tlie

Papists, and aftenvards concerning Episcopacy." London,

printed by William Hunt.

This book, wiiich contains 469 duodecimo pages, is dedicated

^ To all the zealous Defenders and Abettors of Infant Bap-

tism." In it the writer refers to Dr. Featly's Dipper Dipt, as

being recently publisiied ; and also to the alteration m hich was

made by the Assembly of Divines in the manner of t^aptiziu"-,

This was in 1646. See Vol. I. p. \65. Referring to this,

Carpenter says, p. 36 1, " Some noise it, that when die Pres-

byterian had pared, rounded, and biought the baptizing of

Infants from the settled and immoveable Font, to the move-

able and unsettled Fue-Dish ; the Anabaptist did quickly

» Crcsby Y.iii.p. 311,
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Proofs that he was a Haptist.

wring it out of his hands, and move it quite away. Yea, one

thought in a dream, that he saw the Preshjterian come Adwwc-

ing in a Mask, with his Fue-Diali in his hands ; andour G/i6-

Anahaptist dauncing to him, grapling with him, pulling it from

him, and furiously dashing it against the ground."

This is a specimen of the manner in m hich Carpenter treats

his opponent, whom he evidently considered a violent op-

poser of Infant sprinkling. Speakino- of his having " baptised

a child, after preaching in the church of Newport-Pagnell

before a very numerous auditory, congealed and consisting of

the more solid and sapid part of town and country ;" he

adds, " In the sober pei i'ormanre of which mysterious rcork,

tlie minister unsettled in place, and (it seems) in person, pro-

fessingJur 4nabaptkin, and suddenly rapted into a vertiginous

motion, interrupted me. And presently summoned me by a

challenge in the face oi" the congregation to give him and his

brethren oithc Separation a meeting tiiere in publick ; after

his twelve days preparation Parascetc to his intended vic-

tory."*

From these proofs we concluded that Mr. Gibbs was a

Baptist ; not only opposing the sprinkling of Infants, but

contending for the baptism of believers. In reference to this

part of his sentiments Mr. Thomas BuH has given the follow-

* To give niir IT a dor an idea ef Mr. Carpenter's style wc prosent

him M'ith the following extract. Speaking of Anabaplism, lie says,

"It is not exempted from sacred n!}sterics that these are set and

sorted together as unclean crtatiues, or CrcTatures, Lev. xi. 17. The

little. Owl, and the Conaorant, and the yreat Qivl. The iit'le Owl re-

sembles the unbaptized child: the great Owl is the Anabaptist Pa-

rent, and Corvus Mariuus, the Cormorant betwixt them, is the wide-

throsled prcaeher, that hath divided the child from the Parent, dives

into them, and swallows f heii souls." Anabap. washt, &.e. p. 384.
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Bedford Records.

inor statement. " In the Bedford church book, the name of

Mr. Gibbs frequently occurs, and he is termed a Catabaptist,

from the circumstance of his supposing, with some others at

the time in which he lived, that the ordinance of Baptism was

only to be administered to converted Jews or Pagans."

The only proof of ISIr. Gibbs being a Catabaptist is his

beins called so in the Bedford church book. It is true that

lie is often mentioned in this book, which we have consulted

in every page, but he is not frequently called a Catabaptist,

nor at all in those records which relate to lym. There is a

remark of this kind, but it is in the hand-writing of the late

Mr. Joshua Symonds, a pastor of the church.

There is no doubt but Mr. Symonds had heard this of him;

but had he been of this opinion, Carpenter would not have

charged him with re-baptizing, but with opposing the ordi-

nance ofbaptism altogether : except M'hen Jews and Pagans

were converted.

Our readers must decide whether there was sufficient evi-

dence for Mr. Bull to conclude that Mr. Gibbs was a Cata-

baptist, and for calling the church of which he was the pastor

an Indepejident church. This word it will be perceived is

supplied in the defaced Inscription on the Tomb, and we

have no doubt but it should have been instead of an Indepen-

dent, a Congregational : being as we suppose founded on the

principle of the church at Bedford, of whose ministers, though

we know all of them, till after the death of Bunyan, were

Baptists, the records take no notice of their being so, nor of

any of its members being baptized.

It might be said that there was a baptist church in the town

at the same time, and that Mr. Gibbs was on the most friendly

terms with them. This is jio proof of Mr. Gibbs being a
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His Death and Eleriy.

Paedobaptist, as we know the Baptists M'ho were for strict

toiuniunion would not commune with a Congregational

church composed of Baptists and Paedobaptists ; nor wouhl

the church at Bedford hokl fellowship with any baptist church

that was not so constituted.

From investigating this matter, w^e see no cause to alter our

opinion of the sentiments of Mr. Gibbs ; as being those of

the Baptists in general respecting the subjects and mode of

Baptism. At least that these were his sentiments, when he

disputed with Carpenter in lC47, whatever they were after-

wards.

Mr. Gibbs, whose ministry had been eminently useful at

Newport, died June 16, lG99, at the age of 7-- He was

buried near the South door of the chancel, Mhcre a tomb is

erected to his memory, on which is a Latin inscription. Mr.

Bull says " it is scarcely legible, the following however is

nearly the substance of it."

This lonib is ercctetl, o<jually from gralHndo ami afTrrtion,

Over llie spot w here are laid tho sacred ashes of

The Reverend John Gibbs

;

A man of a well cnltivaled mind, wonderful memory

Acute jud<jment, and great learning,

As well as eminent piety and great integrity

;

A fervent preacher both to saints and sinners.

[Having been] Pastor of [an Independent] Church . . . years,

He willingly dismis.^cd his spirit,

In the year of Christ, 1699,

And of his age 72.

Since writing the above we have obtained a single sheet,

printed at Newport Pagnell soon after the death of Mr.

Gibbs, entitled, " An Elegy on the death of that famous mi-
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Elegy of Mr. Gihbs.

uister of the gospel, Mr, John Gibbs, Pastor of the church of

Christ in and about Newport-Pagnel, who departed this life

on the 1 6th day of June, in the seventy-second year of his

Age, 1699." This Elegy consists of ninety six lines, of very

moderate merit, and an Acrostic. It proves however the high

estimation iu wliich he was held, and is very descriptive of his

character, labours, and suft'crings.

" It was tlie flock and not the fleece, that he

Did seek to save and feed continually ;

Twas his deli;?ht, yea, and liis chiefcst joy

Their souls to feed and sin for to destroy,

In Persecutions he hath often stood

To sea! the truths of Jesus uith his blood
;

In dangers great, and perils nig,ht and day

Was he engaged among the !)Pnsts of pn'V ;

By wicked ones he often was misused.

His hair pulled olT, his person raiich aliused :

The bloody sword against him they did drsiw,

Thereby intending his life to destro)'

;

But great Jehovah with his mighty hand

Their violence and malice did withstand.

And did defend him from his throne on high,.

And kept him as the apple of his eye ;

To Prison and confinement he did go

With cheerful heart and countenance also ;

AVith courage great he valiantly did stand.

To witness for his Lord with heart and iiand;

I;ike to the Olive that is green and fair,

Ycalikc the Cedars which most comely are;

So did his branches and his graces shine,

\Kii\\ wisdom, fear, and holiness divine."

He published a Funeral Sermon for a Mr. Hartley, and a

small piece entitled, " A Last IjCgacy to the Paiishioners of

Xcw port- Pu^nei."
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Baptists ill Ni iiport-Pu^/iirl.

In tlie time of Mr. Gibbs ihere were a minibpi of Baptist^

in xSewport Pai:!;iie!, and "liicre is reason to think (says Mr.

Thompson) tlutt this interest is of nnidi longer sttinding than

'the Independants, but their records being all lost, there is no

iascertaining particnkr facts. A veneiable old man no\v

-livingj [1774] one of Mr. Bull's hearers, who cojistantly

attended Mr. Gibbs's preaching, says, 'Mr. Gibbs loVed

these people and wished to have brought them into a regular

church state, and took great pains for this purpose, but covdd

Dot succeed.' There w as u Mr. Bennett among them, whom

Mr. Gibbs was disirous of settlhig over them as Pastor.

^ He was ' (says the old man) 'a good preaclier and of ex-

emplary behaviour ; but the people. could not agree among

tliemselves about him.' Perhaps their sufferings had sower-

ed their tempers like many others of the excellent of the

Earth."*

From this Account it should seem that these must have

been persons who had been baptized by ]Mr. Gibbs while

he was minister of tlie Parish ; but w ho disapproved of some

things in the established, presbyterian church, perliaps the

promiscuous admission of the whole parish to the Lord's

Tablcj and therefore met in a separate Society. Tltey may

also have objected to unite in fellowship with unbaptized

persons, wlieti Islr. Gibbs, after the restoration, formed a con-

gregational cliurcii, and diereforc still jcmained a separate

body. However, it was, it is evident ]Mr. Gibbs was not

offended with them lor their conduct, but manifested his

lifi'ection to them, and his desire to pnnnote their welfare,

nol'.\ illislaudiiig liis principles as a liaptist uxrc not so strict.

* M:iH. vc»t. [.
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Baptists at On hie I/.

We know nothing iuitlier of Mr. IVnnetl, who Avas their

miiiisiter, thougli never settled as their pastor. The reason

assigned for this is not at all probable.*

The Baptist ciinrth at Oidnev i^ of ancient standing. Its

origin is thus related by ^Fr. 'i'hoinpsoii. "Mr. Gibbs pur-

chased a place for worship ;4l ()ula(V, and preached there

frequenilv, till lie had raised an Interest. Sonx' tin)-" (hiring

the reign (jfClr.nU's II. he gave the Meeting-houseto tliem.*'

It should seen) that h(^ cnntinm-d jireachino; to them Vvhilche

Jived, as it is added, '' At his rlcatli Mr. Morns, who after^

wards removed to Kowel, settled as Pastor among tlicni.

He was an Independant, bnt the congregation adniitted of

mixed conununion. On some occasion he ren^oved trom the

old meeting, and with tlie Independant--, laid the foundation

of the Independinit Interest."t As a ])roof of the high esti-

mation in which Mr. Gibbs was held at Onlney, it is men-

tioned in the old deeds of the Jkptist meetiiig that "No
person shall ever be chosen- Pastor who shall differ iu his

religious sentiments from th.e Uev. John Gibbs of New-

port."];

Mr. Pai L HoHSON. He is mentioned, vol. I. p. ^CP,

among the eiected ministers. Dr. Calamy supposes that he

was chaplain of luiton College, and that he liad a place of

command in the army ; but observes, that if he had conform-

ed afterwards it woidd have made some atonement, as wa"<

* Itraust have Ijoeii among these people tliat ^Mr. Paul Hobson m as

preaching" when ronnnittecl to prison at Newport PagncU, in 1645.

Vol. I. p. 172, Mr. Thompson says, it was by mc.uis of the Soldiers

religion got fooling in this Town.

t>ISS. vol.1. + Mr Bull's Nan at iye, p. 6.
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Mr. Paul Hubsun.

the case in other instances. In addition to these circumstances,

we find that he was engaged as early as l6;>9, as one of the chief

proinoters of founding a baptist church in London. He was

one of the paftors who signed the confession of faith of the

seven cliarclies in London in lG44. After this lie went into

the Parliajiient Army, where he arrived to the rank of Captain

in 1645. We have mentioned, vol. Lp. 17-, his being appre-

hended for preaching contrary to an ^\(t of Parliament for

silencing lay-preachers, by tiie governor of Newport Pagiiell.

While in the Army we find him in the West of England, and

it is pi obable he c(mtributed to found the churches at Exeter,

Plymouth, Dartmouth, Sec. Edwards says in his GangrivnD,

1645, that he preached every Wedne:>day in Checker Alley,

Finsbury-tields, and it should seem tliat lie was very popular,

as this defaming writer acknowledges that " when he was in

the Army, wherever he came he Mould preach j)ublicly in the

pulpits, and privately to the soldiers." ]\Ir. Robinson in his

history of baptism mentions some shameful indecencies com-

mitted by his soldiers in St. Paul's church, in contempt of

infant-baptism. Mr. Robinson gives as his authority a tract,

entitled " Netccs from Pozc/cs in one Quarto S/iai, 1649-''

When it is considered how many defamatory tracts were

published by all parties at that period, but Ijttlc dependance

can be placed upon this statement. Were it true, however,

that his soldiers did the action attributed to them, it is not at

all likely that their Captain should encourage it, or even be

acquainted with it. Edwards says, " he })rinted a book of

Sermons, and also a discourse against baptizing children, upon

occasion of that disputation that should have been between

Mr. Calamy and some of the Anabaptists." He charges him

with Antinomian sentiments ; but as it should seem m ithout
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Confession of Faith.

sufficient evidence. AVe have no account of liin\ after tlie

period of his being ejected.

In conchidinp: our account of llii'' county we mention a

circumstance related by Crosby, ^^hich proves tliat tliere weve

many baptist churches in it, though we have not been able

to o])tain more information respecting them.

This is as follows, "In the year 1678, a Confession of

faith was agreed to, and signed hy fifti/ four miniiters, (i9id

messengers, of the several counties of Bucks, Hertford,

Bedford, and Oxford ; in behalf of themselves and many

others ; containing fifty Articles, which the Subscribers say,

they " did most heartily and unfeignedly own, believe, and

profess, and desired through the grace of God to persevere

in." It was soon after published under the title of, " j^n

OrthodoT Creed ; or a protestant Confession offaith ; being

an essai/ to unite and confirm all true proteslants, in thefun-

danioital articles of the Christian Religion against the errors

and heresies of the church of Rome."

This Confession is printed at large, in the Appendix to

Crosby's third volume, Number 1. To this we refer those

of our readers mIio wish to consult Mhat may with propriety

be called a form of sound zivrds. This Creed is what is

termed Calvinism, and all its parts are supported by a great

variety of scripture references. The C8th Article is enti-

tled, " Of the right subject and administration of koli/ Bap-

tism."* Wegive an extract for the gratification of our readers.

" ]3aptism is an ordinance of the New Testament, ordained

• by Jesus Christ, to be unto the party baptized, or dipped, a

?ign of our entrance into the Covenant of grace, and ingraft-

* Crosby, vol. iii. Appendix p. 30.
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Baptist Confirmation.

ing into Christ, and into the body of Clirist, which is his

church ; and of remission of sin in tlie blood of Christ, and

of oiu" fellowship with Christ, in his death and resurrection,

and of our living, or rising to newness of life. i\nd orderly,

none ought to be admitted into thti visible church of Clnist,

uithout being first baptized ; and those which do really pro-

fess repentance towards God, and faith in, and obedience to,

our Lord Jesus Christ, are the o\\\y proper suhjeds oi \hv»

ordinance, according to our Fiord's holy institution and primi-

tive practice ; and ought by the minister, or administrator, to

be done in a solemn manner, in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, by /w;7?c;".s/o», or dipping of the person in

the element of water ; tins being necessary to the due ad-

jninistration of this holy sacrament, as holy scripture shew eth,

,
and the first and best antiquity witncssedi for some centuries

oJ'?/cars.'''*

These churches held the princij)le of laying on of hands

with prayer on baptized believers. The 3Cnd Article is thus

expressed. " Prayer with the imposition of hands by the

bishop or elder, on baptized believers, as such, for the recep-

tion of the holy promised Spirit of Christ, we believe is a

principle of Christ's doctrine, and ought to be practised and

submitted to by every baptized believer in order to receive the

promised Spirit of the Father and Son."4I

We exceedingly regret that Crosljy has not given the sig-

natures of the persons who subscribed this confession, nor

any clue, by which we may trace the jdaces of their residence.

* Sec the Popish Catechism, p. 184. &:c. and Mr. II. D;mvei> his

Treatise of Baptism.

X Crosby, vol. iii. Appendix, p. Tio.
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Ministers in Cambridcjeshire.

'riiis is one of many instances of his attempting to amalga-

mate all the Baptists into one denomination, and therefore he

has endeavoured to prevent the General and the Particular

Baptists from being distinguished.

CAMERIDGESHIRE.

Before the era of the Eeformation there were in this

county dissenters from the popish establishment, who had

probably formed distinct congregations on the plan of the

independant discipline. As early as the year 1547, in the

village of Chesterton, tliere were persons who assembled pri-

vately for divine worsliip, and had preachers of their own.

These endured much persecution, and were compelled to do

penance half naked in tlie public market-places of Ely and

Cambridge, and in tlie church-yard of great SwafFham.* We
have no account of the origin of the Baptist churches in this

county ; though it is Lkely that the princij)les Isad been dis-

seminated by the Lollards, before the term Anabaptist was

employed to reproach those wlio, denying the validity of in-

fant baptism, insisted on the necessity of baptism being ad-

ministered upon a personal profession of faith. The only

ministers we have he:ud of are

HENRY DENNE.
JOHN DENNE, Wilbraliam.

BENJAMIN MEDCALF, Milhoyrn.

'iiiOMAS COVaJNGi:. Cambiidji:

'^VILLIAM RICKS, \\ishtaih,

RICHARD FREEMAN, Gamlinijay.
'

• Robiriiou's Fretiict' to CJaudc's [>s:iv.
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Visitation. Sermon.

Henry Denne. His parents, it is said, designed him

him for the ministry even from his infancy, and to quaUfy

him for the discharge of so important an office^he was sent to

the University of Cambridge to receive his education. On

his leaving the college, about the year lG30, he obtained ordi-

nation from the bishop of St. Davids, and soon after was pre-

sented to the living of Pyrton in Hertfordshire.

While he held this living, which was about ten years, he

was vevy zealous and aftectionate in the discharge of hi»

ministry. Being very difl'ercnt in his character to the gene-

rality of the clergy of that period, he was greatly beloved and

respected by his parishionei s.

The events of 1()41, both in church and state, are familiar

to our readers. The overgrown ])ower, and luxury of the

ruling clergy, and the dissolute lives of the inferior ecclesias-

tics, made them a burden to the country, and the people

groaned for a reformation.

It was in this year that INIr. Dennc was fixed upon to

preach at a Visitation held at BaMock in this county, to tha

clergy and gentry assembled on the occasion. This sermon

was a great means of making him so very popular as he ap-

pears afterwards to have become.

Mr. Denne had been always suspected of puritatiical princi-

ples, and the differences which now existed between the king

and the parliament gave such persons an opportunity of ex-

pressing their minds more fully on the necessity of a reforma-

tion in religion. Considering he had now a suitable opportu-

nity, and being a man of great intrepidity, he resolved to ex-

pose the sin of persecution, the vices of the clergy, and the

corruption in doctrine and discipline which existed in the ej*

t^iblished clunch.
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Curious Introditctio7i.

The intioduction to this sermon is preserved by Crosby,

and certainly displays much ingenuity, and uncommon forti-

tude. After concluding his prayer he thus addressed his

numerous and learned auditory.

" Holy brethren ^nd fathers, I am at this present time sur-

prized M'ith three passions ; with joy, m itii fear, and with

grief. My sorrow sympathizcth with yours. I am sorry, in

the first place, that you have not a wiser man to speak unto

you this day, especially so many sitting by ; and for tliis I

presume you are as sorrowful as I. I am right sorry, in the

second place, that I shall this day trouble you with so large a

discourse, as neither the quantity nor quality of the day will

well permit. As a remedy for this, let me intreat your chris>-

tian patience to tire me. This is my grief. My fear is,

besides that ordinary fear which doth usually follow me at

such exercises, especially at extraordinary times, and in un-

accustomed places, I have yet another fear, that I shall this

day be mistaken ; not that I fear the mistaking of my words,

for that were to call your judgments into question ; but I

fear lest you should mistake the intentions of my heart, and

that I shall be thought to aim at some particular persons. To
clear this, I call the Searcher of all hearts to record, before

whom I protest this day, that I aim not at any man's person

;

but I desire to be free from envy and malice, and to be in per-

fect charity with all men. And I do here again protest, that

Avhat I shall speak this day, is against the errors and vices,

not against the persons of men. This is my fear. My joy

is founded upon your fervent charity, joined with your sound

judgment. In respect of your charity,.! coynt it a part of

my happiness, seeing it is as it is, to speak before you, who
will be ready to cover my infirmities^ and to pardon n\y fail-

isi
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Investigutes Truth.

ings, and gently to admonish me, if any thing be amiss. In

fospect of your judgment, I do count it a further happiness,

that I have this day an opj)urtuiiity to make confession of my

faith, and to communicate my doctrine unto so learned, judi-

cious, and indift'erent uiidilun, whit h that I may do, 1 betake

myself with speed to a portion of scripture, written John v.

35. He was a burning mid a shining light, and yc zcere

liiliingfor a season to rejoice in his light."

Tiic clergy were extremely uneasy while Mr. Denne was

delivering his discourse, which occasioned a great noise.

Many false reports being raised both of the preacher and tlie

sermon, Mr. Denne publiished it by the title of The doctrine

and conversation of John the liaptist. From this tijne he

began to be noticed not only as a man of extraordinary parts,

but also a proper man to assist in ti.e proposed reformation.

Mr. Disborough who had much to do in public at!"airs, said of

him, ' He is the ablest man in the kingdom for prayer, ex-

pounding, and preaching.' Mr. Edwards also, who is never

to be suspected of partiality to those whom he calls Sectaries,

acknowledges, 'he had a very alfectiouatc way of preaching^

and look much with the people.'

The government having decUntd their inlcnrtou of reform-*

ing the church according to the word of God, and ihe exam-

ple of the best reformed churcht'', .Mr. Denne, with many

other learned men, resolved to make a strict and ini|.nirtial

search after trulli. This investigation led him to examine

.some religious subjects which he had received from educa-

tion, and the I ruth of whith he had taken for granted. He

soon discovered that the practice of baptizing infants was

without any foundation in the scriptures, or the writings of

christians for the two first ccnlulies after Christ, He accord-
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Becoynes a IjiUptist.

ingly rejected the senlinioiit, and about the year 1643 was

publicly baptized in London, and united himself to the con-

gregation under the pastoral care of Mr. Thomas Lamb.

This step exposed him to the resentment of those who Vere

now at the helm of affairs, and it was not long before he felt

that the right of private judgment was as great an error in the

opinion of the Presbyterians, as it had been considered by

the Episcopalians.

Having resigned his living at Pi/rton and joined INIr.

Lamb's church, he was sent by them to itinerate in Bedford-

shire and Cambridgeshire. Having baptized some persons,

the Committee for the latter county caused him to be appre-

liended on the charges of preaching against infant baptism,

and for presuming to rebaptize. Upon this Mr. Denne ap-

pealed to the Parliament, Avho ordered him to be brought to

London ; and as his case could not be immediately attended

to, he was kept prisoner in Lord Peter's house in Aldersgate

Street. It was now that the curious affair on the subject of

baptism happened beV»veen him and Dr. Featly, mentioned

vol. L p. 167.

Mr. Denne soon obtained his liberty, and notwithstand-

ing he opposed the public opinion on the subject of baptism,

he was appointed to the living of Eislv in this county. While

here he was much followed and attracted great notice on

account of his popular way of preaching. His appointment,

however, gave much offence to the Presbyterians, who now

began to conclude that none but themselves should be ad-

mitted to ecclesiastical benefices. Mapy of the neighbour-

ing ministers were much prejudiced against him. Edwards

brings some heavy charges which may probably have been

true. He says Mr. Denne, while at Xihly preached muclj
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Enters the Army.

against lythes ;—that he put down all singing of psahns in

his church ;—that lie preached and prayed, and after he had

done called ont to know if any were not satisiied; "and

then (says Edwards) they stand up that will object, and then

he answers." But above all, he is charged with suffering

mechanics and even soldiers to preach in his church.

Mr. Denne, though minister of a parish, did not confine

himself to his living. From Edwards we learn that he tra-

velled into Keijt, and preached at Rochester, Chatham, and

Canterbury, and baptized many persons at all these places.

He preached also in other places in Cambridgeshire besides

Elsly. It is further said that being appointed to preach on a

lecture day at St. Ives, an order was obtained from the Com-

mittee of the county to prevent it. He however went into a

church yard at some little distance and preached under a Yew

Tree, a great number of the people following him, to the

great mortification of his opposers,

Soon after this, in the year 1646, he was apprehended at

Spalding in Lincolnshire for baptizing persons on a profes-

sion of faith. The reader will find an accourit of this cir-

cumstance, vol. I. p. 198.

The frequent interruptions Mr. Denne experienced w hil^

at Elsly, and the laws which were enacted at this period, led

him to resolve to relinqui?h his living and enter the Parliament

Army. Being a person of great courage, and being very

zealous for the liberties of his country, he took upon him the

duties of the soldiery as w pll as the dlvme ; " and from his

o-eneral conduct" (Crosby observes) "he procured himself a

reputation, not inferior to many in both these characters."

One circumstance in his life is mentioned by Crosby, as

giving proof of his being a good scholar, and a cpmpletQ
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disputant ; and in which he considerably served the Baptists.

This was a public dispute held with Dr. Gunning, afterwards

bishop of Chichester, in St. Clement's church near Temple

Bar, on the subject of infant-baptism. This controversy was

maintained for two days, and was afterwards printed by Mr;

Denne.

It is probable that he was a minister in London, after the

restoration of the king, as his name is found to the Declara-

tion against Venner's rebellion. It is said he finished his

course soon after ; but where he was at that period is not

mentioned.

As to his doctrinal sentiments (says Crofjby) '* he seems to

have taken what is called the middle way ; being properly

neither Calvinist nor Arminian. For though he held thd

doctrine of personal election, and the special efficacy of grace

to some, yet he as zealously opposed the doctrine of absolute

reprobation ; asserting, that by the death of Christ, all men

were put into the possibility of salvation, and were to have

the offers of it ; so that the destruction and ruin of those that

perish is only of themselves."

" The same scheme " (adds Crosby) " was vindicated by

bishop Usher, Dr. Davenant, and of late by the famous Dr.

Tillofson. But for this Mr. Denne vi'as accused by some

who wrote against him, of being a greut Antinomlan and a

desperate Arminian."*

Mr. Denne published a work on the subject of baptism

on a profession of faith as a requisite to church fellowship, iri

reply to Mr. Bunyan's book entitled, "A Confession of my

Faith, and a reason of my Practice." Mr. Bunyan mentions

Jiim repeatedly in his work called, " Peaceable Principles

* Crosby, vol. I. p. 297-307, Gangraena, Part I. ii'.'22, 23.
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and true ;" and speaks very contemptuously of him, as a per-

son not deserving his notice. Crosby says that Islr. Denne

died soon after the restoration, but he m as living vhcn Mr.

Bunyan nrotc the work referred to, Mhich from many cir-

cumstances mentioned in it must liave been written about

1670. A Clergyman, one of his friends, wrote the followiiig

epitaph, which was placed on his Tomb.

*' To tell his wisdom, learuins:, f^oodncss unto mm
1 need say no more ; but here Ues Hcurv Dcune." *

John Denne. He was the son of Mr. Henry Denne,

and imitated his father in his zeal to promote the cause of

Christ. He Avas in sentiment an vXrminian, and belonged to

the General Baptist Denomination, His ministry was prin-

cipally exercised in this, and the adjoining county of Hun-

tingdon. He was the founder of the Society meeting at

great Willbraham and FuUbourn. Mr. Denne began preach-

ing athis own house at Willbraham 1675. In l699 he pub-.

* "Works. 1. The doctrine and conversation of Johi the Baptist

;

a visitation Sermon. 8vo. 1G42,

2. The foundation of children's baptism discovered and rased ; .in

answer to Dr. Featly, and Mr. ISIarshal. 4to. 1645.

3. The man of sin discovered, wliom the Lord will dost^oy with tlie

hrigbtness ofhis coming. 4to. 1645;

4. The drag-net of the kingdom of heaven ; or Christ's drawing: aft

wen. 8vo. 1646.

5. The leveller's design discovered, a slioet. 1649.

6. A Cqutention for truth ; in two public dispulations at St. Clr»

ment's Church, between Di. Cunning and Ilcury Denne concerning

Infant baptism. 4to. 1658.

He also published a piece about 1660, on Ihe propriefv- ofChristians

taking aa Oath in civil matttrs, in opposition to the (Quakers,
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Church at Cambridge.

lished a sermon, entitled, Glad Tidings of Peace ; whereiti is

manifested grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father,

through Jesus Christ to ail mankind. The text on which

this discourse was founded, was Acts x. S6. It was dedicated

to all the persons to whom he had ministered in the counties

above-mentioned. In the preface it is.intimated that it had

Iain by him corrected for the press for several years on account

of the \ioIent opposition some had made against it being

printed. Crosby says he had not heard of his sufferhig per-

secution except in being once lined for preachhig.*

Benjamin Medcalf. He founded a Society of Gene-

ral Baptists at Milbourn about 1675. He died in I689.

We have no particulars concerning him. After his decease,

and Mr. Denne's, with whom he appears to have been con-

nected, their places were supplied by Mr. Lacy, Mr. Solomon

Hook, Mr. Thomas Clack, and Mr. Lewis Adley. Of these

ministers we know nothing.f

Thomas Cowlinge. From the circumstance of Mr.

Cowlinge attending the General Assemblies in London iu

] ()89, and 1 692, it is certain there w as a baptist church at

Cambridge at this period. These were probably persons who

separated from Mr. Holcroft's congregation, but we have no

account either of the formation of the church, uor any par-

ticulars concerning the minister.

William RiCKs. He was the minister of the church at

Wisheach, and attended the General Assembly both in 1 689,

* CrQsby, vol. iii, p. 114. Thompson's MS.S. vol. I.

t Thompson's MSS. vol. I.
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Church at Gamlinyay.

and l69'2. It is supposed that the people who formed this

church were collected by the ministry of Mr. Holcroft, who

died in 169C. It is probable that Mr. Ricks had preached

among them several years before this time. In this year they

purchased a piece of ground, and erected a ^Meeting-house.

Mr. R. was one of the purchasers, and out-lived all the joint

purchasers. He continued the pastor of this church till the

year 1798, when he died in the 87th year of his age. About

iSve years before this he had assigned the Meeting-house,

Yard, and all the Appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the

care of four Trustees.* We know nothing further of Mr.

Ricks. The church was united in Association with those in

Norfolk, Suffolk, 8cc. in 1691. See vol. I. p. 5l6.

Richard Freeman. He was originally a member of

Mr. Gibbs' church at Newport-Pagnel, and by them it ap-

pears "was called to the ministry. In March 1699 he was

dismissed to the church at Bedford for the purpose of preach-

ing at Gamlingay. This congregation was a branch of the

church at Bedford, and was collected by Mr. Bunyan.

During the persecuting period, the church-meetings were

occasionally held here. A curious circumstance is mention-

ed in reference to his attending one of these meetings in the

account of Mrs. Agnes Beaumont. We know but little of

the church at Gamlingay ; but when after the death of Mr.

Bunyan, in 1691, it was proposed to chuse Mr. Chandler, a

Piedobaptist, as his successor, we find they hesitated in giving

their consent ; till they were assured by the church at Bed-

ford, " that respecting baptism, whether of adults or Infants,

they resolved it should be no bar to communion j
as they had

* Thompson's MSS. voL I.
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intended to get a person to administer believers' baptism."

With this declaration they were satisfied, and continued in

connection with them till 1710, when we find this entry in

the Bedford records. " March 29- The brethren and sis-

ters in and about Gamlingay having determined to inchurch

themselves because of their distance from us, did desire their

dismission from this church, which was prayed about, and

they V ere desired to bring the names of such persons next

church meeting, who were concerned in this design, in order

to their dismission, it being judged more for God's glory and

their edification to be a distinct church." This request was

complied with the next church meeting, and a separate church

consisting of 30 members, chose ISIr. Freeman their Pastor,

who continued with them till his death. May 8th, 1733, in the

69th year of his age. From this statement it appears he was Mi-

nister of this congregation upwards of 53 years. The churcli

always admitted of mixed communion, but its ministers, with

two exceptions, have been all Baptists.*

The above are all the particulars we have been able to col-

lect of the Baptists in this County, in the seventeenth Cen-

tury. After the death of Mr. Holcroft, the father of Non-
conformity in Cambridge, and the removal of Mr, Hussey

from the town, some events took place which led to the

establishment of the baptist church which at present exists.

The history of this ^nust at present be deferred.

* Thompson's MSS. vol. 1. Bedford Church Book. Abstract of
the gracious dealing'sof God. Sec. by Samuel /ames.M A Jgd, S p.

75, 76.

N
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CInn-ch in Cornwall.

CHESHIRE,

From the circumstance of Mr. Thomas llardcastle> after-

wards an eminent minister at Bristol, being imprisoned in

Chester goal, it is probable this county had the advantage

of his zealous and faitliful labours. Most of our County

goals have been consecrated by the residence of the suffering

servants of Christ.

CORNWALL.

TftERE was a Baptist Church at Looe, in this county, at

an early period. It is probable it was connected with the

church at Plymouth, under the ministry of Mr. Abraham

Cheare. Mr. Thomas Cowlinge was its minister after the

Revolution, and attended tlie meetings of the General Assem-

bly in London.

DEVONSHIRE.

Some of our churches in this County are of ancient date;

and then* ministers and founders of great and deserved repu-

tation. These excellent men, zealous in the cause of their

divine ]Master, vvere favoured with much peace and tranquili-

ty for several years. This was succeeded by a long period

of severe persecution, which tried both their faith and pa-

tience to the utmost. Some of these worthies survived the

storm, but others fell victims to the unrelenting spirit of an

unwise and cruel government, which punished the conscien-

tious Nonconformist for refusing to submit to ecclesiastical

impositions, in the same way as it did those \\\\o \^crc evil

doers and euemies to the State.
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Miimters in Devotishire.

The Ministers of whom we have any information are the

following

—

ABRAHAM CHEARE, Pbjmouth.

ROBERT BROWN,
ROGER HOLDEN BY,

JJAMUEL BUTTALL,
— ELUTE.

NATHANIEL HODG ES,

JOHN CAREW, Exeter.

COLONEL HOLi\IES,

WILLIAM PHIPPS,

RICHABDSA\n\SON,
l{OBERT STEED, BoveyTraceij.

EIHLIP CABEY, Dartmouth.

SAMUEL HABT, Lachwell.

TEIOMAS HALWELL, LnppH.

THOMAS STONEHAM, South Moltun.

.TOHNBALL, Tiverton.

TRLSTRAIST TRUVIN,
RICHARD TIDMARSH,
—

^

DOUBLE, HoUhworthy.

BASS, Falmouth.

Abraham Che a re. He is the first minister of the

church at Pl3'mouth of whom we have any mention. This

church must have existed some considerable time before his

tall to the pastoral office; as it was signed by 150 mem-

bers. He had piobably been a minister of the Poedobaptist

persuasion, as the same minute which records his being bap-

tized and added to the church in 1()48, mentions also his cull

to become the pastor. The follovving year lie accepted tliis

invitation, and united himself, it is said, with ^' a poor despii^cJ

people, to walk in all the ordinances and conunandnicnts ofthe

Lord blameless."

In the year 1651, his people purchased the land in Pig-
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Abrahcun Citeare.

market, and appropriated a house for divine \vorship. We
have no particulars either of his labours or success at this

time; but ^sq find that he attended the Western Association,

held at Dorchester, in 1658.

The Restoration of the king, in 1660, was the signal for

the renewal of opposition to the Nonconformists, who for

the past tM'euty years had enjoyed the sun-shine ofprosperity.

Mr. Cheare was not long uninterrupted, and in l66l was

committed to Exeter goal, under the heavy charge of encourag-

ing religious assemblies. We suppose this was in conse-

quence of the measures adopted by the Court on account of

Vernier's Rebellion, in which it was pretended all Dissenters

were implicated. After being imprisoned about three montlis,

he was liberated in consequence, no doubt, of the King's

Coronation, when the suffering Non-conformists Mere dis-

charged from the prisons.

The gratitude of his heart on this occasion, is expressed in

a letter written by him, and dated C6th of the 4th month,

l662. "As for my part (says he) my Father graciously in-

dulges me, and the lambs here, giving us an undeserved covert

even where Satan's seat is, while other flocks are dispersed

and scattered. Some from our neighbouring parts are sent

to the place of ancient experience,* where they have a stock

of prayers and presence to begin upon; they begin on straw,

learning to endure hardness as good soldiers. The Lord

make that M-ord good to them which often hadi been, in t/iat

place, sweet to me. Exod. xxiii. 25 ; and at length, Eccle. iv,

14. I expect every day the same lot."

Noi- were these presages of the loss of his liberty ill-founded.

This blessing was soon snatched from him, ;uid fron) thuu-

The Prison
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Imprisoned at Exeter.

sands besides, by the Act of Uniformity, In 1662, he was

again committed to the aforesaid prison, for holding unlawful

conventicles, and refusing to conform to t}ie established

church.

While here he wrote many excellent letters to his friends,

exhorting- them to constancy and steadfastness. Many of

these, a few years since, were in good presei-vation : one only

we believe has been published. This was addressed to Mz',

William Punchard, London, bearing date 17tli of the 7th

month, 1662. This person, it appears from the letter, had

been imprisoned, and it is probable was a minister of the

West of England, who on account of persecution, was

obliged to leave his home and fly to London. The letter, our

readers will perceive, smells of a prison ; and is a proof that

christians may "glory in tribulations."

The beautie of the Father's ornament sett in majestrj upon

you.

]My Dcarc,

I received yours of the 11th of the seventh month
;

and in it a testimonie of teaching and supporting grace and

presence continued to you abrode, which he is pleased not to

deny his poor worms lieer, in these holes of the earth, where

violence hatb thrust us as in so many slaughter-houses of

men ; but over-ruling grace makes them as the presence-

chambers of the great King, where he brings and ffeasts his

favourites with the best things, and proclaims among them,

" Thus sliall it be don to them whome the King delightes to

honour." This honor have not all, that yet are saints, much
less have any this mercy, who ether through the fearc or for-

malitie of their unconverted souls are enforced shamefully to

puti off that profession which hypocrittically they did put on
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31): Chcare's Letter.

in a day of seeming prosperity ; not but these walls as a draw-

nett do enclose bad and good : but at length a discovery is

made more manifest, he chooseth in this furnace of affliction

;

a week in a /)mo« giving plainer discoverie of a man's spirit,

than a month in a church. Of these experiments I no way

doubt but you have obtained a good degree by the long exer-

cises you have gon under this tcaj/, and have not only taken

out lessons for yourself^ but wherewithall to teach, warn and

support others, with the same that you have obtained from

the Lord : whereunlo I pray you may make your advances

beyond others, who having faced trials a great while, are at

length persuaded to give %^'ay, to the staine of their former

standing, and staggering of such as have learned no farther

yett to behold the power of the Lord to support, than only as

as it is ether manifested or clouded in creatures like themselves

;

meanwhile neglecting that inspection they ought to have

therein directly and immediately through the promises, that

lu^e of power to supply those that waite on the Lord with re-

newed strength—even then when youths faint, and are wearie,

and young men utterlie faile.

This afternoon there is to be committed to the earth the

dust of our sister Firklc, whose spirit was yesterday com^

mended to heaven, after she had sustained a long conflict be-

twixt the two inmates, her better part breathing after that

state for which she hath been long preparing. \^ e are left

to bewaile the loss, of which few are truly apprehensive,

according to her worth ; and to learn some livhig dispensa-

tions from her dying dispensations, who hath left divers lively

testimonies of her fixed faithfulness :-^one is this ;
that she

desired that, if the Reader approached to compliuicnt her

into the womb of her motlier earth, they that attend her
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should leave her bones (as Syon's are scattered) at the grave's

mouth, Psa. cxli, 7. The poor lambs that I have left have

been visited by the constables again and again at their meet-

ings, summoned before the Mayor, fined for not coming to

church—yet have a little strength left to meet in the same

place, expose their goods to be spoiled, 8cc. rather than con-

sent to promote that which their soule is grieved at. Those

M'ith you are as formerly. Your old Persecutor is come

home, but hath hitherto done nothing. Brother Ston, who I

hope is by this time with you, well escaped him. Clement

J. [Jackson] was yesterday here with me, with whom I have

been refresht. Our bishop. Ward, came to this citty last

week, and was received in great state, but hath been ever

since ill, its said, in the blackjaundice. Tlie Deputy Lieuts.

are most of them sitting, and ('tis said) we shall be brought

before them, but to Mhat end is not known. Two or three

troops are in town, and going foith this morning ; of their

designe we know nothing, but its reported to be to take up the

non-conforming persons—perhaps to give security. They at

Dalwood have a very large and increasing meeting, where the

Lord is present as a covert to them : at Loo, they are hither-

to quietly and comfortably kept. Fear and fury disperseth

others heer about. St.* is here at present, to give us a visit;

they there are yet preserved. The Lieuts. are now gone to

Castle, and we expect a call, so that I have not time to en-

large ; but I desire to be remembered to all that love and

fear our Lord Jesus ; to your yoke-fellow in particular, and to

dear D. when you see him ; he sayeth you have sent some-

what; which I expect, beside what you sent by Blag : which

* Perhaps Mr. Steed of Dartmouth.
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Banished for Life.

I have sent for. M^ heer are well, and salute you ; not else

breaks oiF 1^
Yours, lovingly, &c. -

After being imprisoucd full three years at Exeter, he -was

permitted to visit his native town of Plymouth. By whose

kindness this liberty was obtained is not mentioned : it could

not have been from the favour of the Jailor, as in the case of

Bunyan, because it is expressly stated, that during this time

he endured great inhumanities from merciless Jailors. His

enemies finding him at large, caused him to be ai)prehended,

and he was again committed a prisoner to the Guildhall,

Plymouth. This was in 1665, he was kept here about a

month; during which period his persecutors obtained an or-

der for his perpetual banishment. The place they fixed on

for this purpose, doubtless m itii the design of increasing his

distress, was the Island of St. Nicholas ; which being so neat

the residence of his friend?, while they were prevented from

baving any converse with each other, must have indeed added,

tijftiction to his bonds. Before leaving the Guildhall, he wrote

the following lines.

" Verses affixed to the wall of the prison, at the Guildhall,

in Tlymouth, where A. C. was detained a month, and thence

sent to the Island, the Q,7th September 1665.

*' Nigh four years since, sent oat from heme,

To Exon Goal was I

;

But special grace ia three month's space

Wrought out my liberty.

Till Barthoiomew, in sixty two

That freedom did remain :

When without bail, to Exon goal

I hurried was a^tiin.
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Where having lain as do the slain

'Mong dead men, whollj free,

Full three jears space, my native place

By leave I came to see.

And thought not then, I here again

A month's restraint should find

;

Since to my Den, cast out from men

I'm during life designed.

But since my lines, the Lord assigns,

In such a lot to he ;

I kiss the rod, confess my God

Deals faithfully with me.

My charged crime, in his due lime.

He fully will decide ;

And until then, forgiving men.

In Peace with him I 'bide."

While in his " Patmos," as Lullier used to call his place of

secresy, he, with many other good people, who were also suf-

fering for Nonconformity, was kept close prisoner, being

constantly under a military guard.

He had not been in the Island many days before a violent

sickness seized him, which continued three quarters of a year

;

but recovering a little, he wrote the following poem of grate-

ful acknowledgement to the praise of the Saviour, and pre-

tixed the following dedication.

" To his truly sacred Majesty, the High and Mighty Po-

tentate, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, Prince of Life

and Peace, Heir of all things, and Head over all things to

the Church.

" The humble prostrature and thankful acknowledgement

of a poor prisoner of hope, whose life upon all accounts^ hath

9
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beoH uiarvcllou.sly preserved, and delivered ^ith a great Sal-

tation from the pit of corruption.

" Most glorious Sovereign ! <o lliy feet is broiislit

'Y\w IrcuiMinj'- ofi'sitriii;? of a eonlritc thought

;

J'y a pooreaplive, who attempts to raise

An Ebeuezey to his Sa\ iour's praise-—

A lasting piliiir as in eonscienec Iionnd,

linino remembrance ofchoice lavonrs found
;

\N itii 2;rare to .siiecour in a needfnlhonr,

I'rom death's dominion and tlie tempter's powers

r»if( when <liy worm refleets wliat it ean bring,

Comporting with tlie htmour of a king,

Uf sneh brigl)t majesty as Angels nnist

Tlieir faces veil before, shall sinful dust

Have Ijold access, and kind aceeptanee mdct

Tor self and ser^iee at lliy burning feet ?

jVIay hair, a badgci's skin, a widow's mite,

i'Vom w iiiing minds tind favonr in thy sight ;-^

A p.iir of pigeons, or a turtle dove,

i'ind kind eoiistrnt tit>n from the Cod ofloYe ?

Is there more overlaid i)y the snpply, '

'i'o hcljisneli weakness in infirmity \

A costly cov'ring doth thy grace provid«,

Theirblemishes to veil, their spots to hide,

Wliofrom their sense of need and duty, bring

Their lowlv homage to their lofty king ?

On snoliencoinngements here trembling stands

A contrite waiter, though with emjjty hands ;

Whose b;ig and basket speak liim to lie cnine

More like a beggar, tlian a briiigcrhoine.

Wlio though he aims and longs in tins address

"• IFis' utmost obligations to express, '

To charge his eonseienee, and discharge his vo\r,

;
xVbaiiJori utlitr Lords, to Jesns l)0w ;

Yet finds iu all, that void of rojal aid,

NouLght woidsyof (hoc euubc thought or said.
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Apart from Christ, the best attempts, filas ! ^
Are tinkling eymbals, and as sounding brass

; ^^<»

Such statel) struetnres prove Imt wood and liay

I' til' test and eontest of that binning da) ;

T!»esc drar experiments, so often tried.

All boasting eonfidencc from Ilesh must hide

Of seli-sa(iieieney, in best attire,

'I'o form that work, or breathe but that desire,

Or think that thought, that ean, in jnstiee, claim

One heavenly aspect, on its act, or aim.

What then letnains J—thy worm must prostrate lull,

"While seuteueo iromthy pre.seriee jiaston all

AVhieh self hath gloried in or llesh hatli gained,

AVilh whatsoe'er to Adam npjn^taiiied
;

His wisdom, will, his power, delight, desire.

Or what his art, or industry acquire.

His noblest faeulties, aeeopled parts.

His liberal sciences, or rarest arts ;

Nay his best righteousness, his all in all

Must be resigned, surrendered, left to fall.

Be sentenced, enicified, despoiled, disgraced,

And at the feel of conquering Jesus placed

;

'I'luit on its ruins, (lospel gra<'e may rear

A living pillar, tiiy new name to bear !"

The gratefwl disposition of this excellent man is manifest

in a letter sent by him, on behalf of himself and his fellow

Mifterers, to some persons who had sent them a present of

provisions, dated tiie CCnd of the 9th month, 166?.

This is dedicated " Unto our brethren and friends, in th*

bonds and bowels of the gospel, whose hands have made

them willing under the bounteous influences of the God of

Israel, to comfort tho hearts of the unworthy prisoners of th«

Lord in Plymouth Island, by a costly present ; and to every

cne that hath contributed or helped therein, to a tender groan;
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or the value of a cup of cold water, be a large recompense

of reward, given in grace, and ascertained in glor^', by hiin

who is not imfaiihful, to forget such labour of love shewed to

his name.

" Beloved and esteemed, as is meet in the Lord
;

Although we are hitherto detained from the personal

and particular knowledge of you by name, whose counsels

and care have been concerned, in this liberal expression of

your sympathy with a few poor undeserving creatures : in

which matter we should be glad to receive distinct informa-

tion, as far as such a desire might be thought modest in us to

ask, and be expedient for you to grant ; to the end, that our

supplications for you and the applications to you, might be

more direct and particular. Yet ere that come to hand, and

lest Matt. vi. S. may have influenced (though we think the

reason of it binds not in this case) Ave thought it lay on us not

to forbear the present acknowledgement, such as it is, (at

least as a forerunner to what we should be willing to offer

more particular) that heieby you may be informed, that

through the Lord's {)rovidence the whole of it came safe to

hand, and by his grace we hope the heavenly voice in it, hath,

and through your prayers, will yet have a more efi'ectual ac-

cess to our hearts, to lay us under those obligations to a faith-

ful, cheerful, unwearied trusting in him, and waiting on him

at all times, which we are satisfactorily persuaded w as the

design of your devising those liberal things for us. Under

which engagements, we reckon ourselves bound at least, to

give you some account of ourselves in the present respect

;

tiiat if it may be our rejoicing in each other, it mny be ren-

dered more reriprocalj we comforted together \\ith }ou, by
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the mutual faith and love both of you and >is." This letter is

Tery long and may be read in Crosby, Vol. iii. p. 18.

About four mouths after the above date he was seized

A\ith a violent sickness, which in a few days put a pe-

riod to his sufferings and to his life. He died in his place of

banishment, " xAithout pang or considerable groan," March

o, 1668.

The account of his last illness is very edifying, as it proves

tliat though the christian may have tribulation in the world,

yet by faith he may possess peace in Christ, and glorify God

even in tliejira^.

It was written by a friend who was constantly with him,

and was published immediately after his decease, in 1668.

The account occupies upwards of forty pages of the book, en-

titled, " Wonh in Season :" from that late worthy Siijferjer,

and Servant of the Lord Jesus, an able Minister of the New

Testament according to that character, 2 Cor. vi. 4, 5, S^x.

Mr. Abraham Cheare, viz. I. Faith's Conquest over the

Tortures and Tenders of an Hour of Temptation, on Heh.

xi. 35. //. The Embalming of a Dead Cause, on Mark

xiv. 8. III. Remarkable Discourses on his Dijing Bed, zcitli

Copies and Extracts of letters, on several occasions. Useful,

for those, whose hearts are engaged to serve the will of God,

in this o-eneration."

The Editor of his " Words in Season," 8cc. has affixed to

it the following " Postscript" from his Posthumous works.

" If any enquire, what might occasion so much severity, as

to detain the Author so many years and until death a Prison-

er ? It may suffice to insert here for the Reader's satisfac-

tion, that iu the state of his eas« left under his hand, setting
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forth the illegality and unrighteousness of tlie proce»'dings

against him, he concludes it thus. " If it should be suggest-

ed. Perhaps he is a Ringleader ; this true character of the

person may alleviate jealousies of that kind.

*' He Mas born at Plymouth, ofmean yet honest parentage,

xs not by kindred or any alliance related to any person or fa-

liiilv ofnoteatall; was not brought up to learning at any Uni-

versity ; or sent any where to travel for education, or experience

;

but contrariwise, brought up, andkeptdiligently by his Parents

to work, at the poor yet honest trade of a Fuller ; never

lived out of that town a month together all his life, except in a

iourney some weeks on an occasion about sixteen years since

to London, besides what he underwent by constraint iu

Prison. Never in the former wars was enlisted in any troop

or company under pay ; and in the Trained Bands of the

town where he served, never w as accounted \Yorthy of pro-

motion so much as a Corporal ; nor in any Corporation,

whereof he was a member, ever advanced so high as a Con-

stable ; never bettered his estate one farthing by all his propi-

tious advantages, that might have given him opportunity for so

doing ; nor is conscious to himself of the least desire of addr

int^ to what he hath, by any present or future advantages

that any favouiable overtures of the times may tempt hun

w ith • never w as advanced to, or improved in any place, or

office, of trust or profit, civil, military, or ecclesiastical ; sa^e

only for some few weeks unknown to him, and against his

will, he was mustered a chaplain to the Fort, but quickly got

himself discharged of tiiat again. Never was concerned in^-

nor triilif charged with any plot, meeting, or f.miult, giving

the least disturbance or occasion of fear, or jealousy,

•' This one thing then only can remain to give colour tQ
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such proceedings. That about eighteen years since, he being

eonvinct-d of his duty to the Lord, by evidence of scriptural

light, joyned himself in an holy Covenant, to walk in all the

ordinances of the Lord blameless, to the best of his light and

power, in fellowship with a poor and despised people/'

Crosby says, " IVir. Cheare was ejected from Plymouth,

and svas afterwards minister to a numerous congregation at

liooe in Cornwall." It does not appear that he ever accept-

ed a parochial charge and therefore he could not have been

ejected. The numerous congregation of which he was the

pastor was not at Looe, but at Plymouth, though this proba-

bly included Looe, Penryn, Falmouth, Holdsworthy and

other places, as persons residing at all these towns were con-

nected with the church at Plymouth, He was a very labo-

rious and useful minister of the gospel. His letters breathe

much of the spirit of Christ, and manifest great inlrepidity.

One of these, dated 30th of the 5th month, 1 664, addressed to

a minister taken at a meeting and cast into prison, thus cor.-

cludes. " Sell not for a supposed opportunity, to buy and

sell and get gain, your real opportunity to exalt Jesus Christ

ill suffering for his Name's sake ; most who make haste this

way out of bonds, do usually reckon, they will be more pru-

dent next, than to suffer for a circumstance ; and commonly

God shews himself more jealous of his glory, than to employ

them again in so honourable a work. Unless as one of the

Martyr's in Queen Mary's time, who recanted his profession

because (said he) I cannot burn for Christ : but shortly after

Jiis house was burnt, and he must burn without Christ. The

Lord strengthen you with might in your soul. Amen."

Mr. Cheare, in 1656, united with some other of his bre-

tJuen in publishiug an address to their churches, eniilled-,
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" Sighs for <S7o«," Sec. of which we have given a full account

under tiie article of Mr. John Pendarvis, at Abingdon, in

Berkshire. He wrote during his imprisonments, several little

tracts, and some hymns and verses. These were printed in .

167c We have not been able to procure them.

During the period of Mr. Cheare's sufferings the church

at Plymouth were vexed with continual oppressions. In the

year of his death, I668, persecution broke out with redoubled

fury in consequence of the " Conventicle j4ct" being passed.

They were for several years after this period harassed with every

species of cruelty, and were not permitted to meet publicly,

nor could they procure a pastor till king James's Act of In-

dulgence, 1687- At this period they invited a respectable

Pzedobaptist minister to take the oversight of them.

Robert Brown. He was iiuitcd to take the charge of

the church by the following letter.

"The 30th of the 11th month, 1687. The Church of

Jesus Christ in Plymouth, whereof our Ijeloved brother

Abraham Cheere was Pastor, being assembled together with

fasting and prayers, and having, we hope, obtained counsel

and direction from God our Father—in pursuance of the

power and authority Jesus Christ hath given to his churches,

to choose their own pastors—do in his name jointly, unani-

-mously, every member severally for ourselves—whose names

are underwrit, with hearts and hands lifted up to God, call

and choose our well-beloved brother Robert Brown, as one

chosen and called of God for the ministry of the Gospel, to

be our Pastor, to watch, feed, rule, oversee, and to take

charge of the souls of this little flock of Jesus Christ, and to

dischujge all the duties >vhich the Lord Jesus, the great
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Bishop of souls hath required of you in tliat relution, accord-

ing to die ability of gift and grace bestowed upon you. Pro-

raising, or solemnly engaging ourselves, in the sight of God,

anoels, and men, on our part towards you also, jointly and

unanimously as a Church of Christ, and every one severally

for himself as a member of the same body, to subject our-

selves to your rule and government in the Lord, to perform

and discharge all the duties which the Ix)rd hath required of

ns towards you in that relation, and one towards another as

he shall enable ns—and that your work and labour for the

Lord among us may be comfortable to you, according

to our capacities, abilities, and as the Lord shall bless us, to

make suitable provision for yourself and family. And there-

fore in his name, and for his sake, and the interest of the gospel

in these parts, we do earnestly intreat and beseech yoyi iu

the bowels of Jesus Christ, to accept of this offered service

for your Lord and Master, unto which the Holy Ghost hath

in a good measure fitted, and prepared you, and this church of

Christ as aforesaid hath unanimously called you. And that

there may be no obstructions or discouragements remaining,

we have considered the things wherein you and we are other-

vise minded in principle and practice, the foundation of gos-

pel faidi and conversation held fast, we do solemidy declare

ourselves to be agreed. Impositions on neither side, as know-

ing it to be the work of our Lord himself to reveal his truths

unto us. And if in the providence of God there should come

a time of scattering, wasting through persecution or other-

wise, or any thing should fall out among us to make your

continuance among us grievous and burthensome to you, or

that you shall judge in yourown conscience that Godcallsyou

to any other place, it shall not be a prison to you, but we wi'l

P
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readily comply with any thing you shall desire of its in the Avill

of God, consistent to our duty each to othei', and give you a

letter ofrecommendation, or dismission, cases of public scandal

excepted. Lastly, with respect to the church of \\ orcester,

if there be any hesitation remaining upon your spirit on this

account, and you shall hereafter be convinced that it is the

mind and will of God you should return to them again, we

shall give you your free liberty therein, as if there were no

obligation by virtue of this relation betwixt us."

This letter was signed by 66 membeis, who it appears were

the whole of the church, which proves that it was reduced by

persecution and other circumstances to a very low condition.

Under these discouraging circumstances Mr. Brown ac-

cepted the call of the church. But the happiness which they

promised themselves from his piety and talents was but of

short duration. After enjoying his ministry about three

months, this great and good man fell asleep in the arms of his

Redeemer on the 22nd of February 1688.

As a tribute of regard, the church erected a monument ia

their meeting, to perpetuate his memory.

" Ah! cruel Death, to separate so soon

The lovely pastor and his pious charge ;

Their brijifht'ning day to overcloud at noon,

Thine own despotic empire to enlarge.

But soon the Saviour will avenge their cause,

And thou dread tyrant slialt his voice obey :

Rescued with power from thy devouring jaws,

They'll meet again in realms of endless day."

J^Ir. Palmer says, from Dr. Calaniy, "He was a fiftii

monarchy man, and wrote against hearing the parish minister.

Dr. Stillinglieet remarked of his Jcrubbaal [the book referred

to] that it contained the substance of all that had been said by
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the old Brownists. He \\as generally esteemed a good

scholar. He died at Plymoudi in consequence of excessive

preaching. He appears to have been of the Baptist denomi-

nation. Mr. James says, There was a Baptist Minister of

this name, and doubtless the same person, who in I67O, re-

sided in London, and in 1G78 at Worcester. He was this

year invited to succeed Mr. Hardcastlt, at Broadmead, Bristol,

but in 1679 he was settled at Westmancoat in Worcestershire."*

Peprived of their pastor, in the month of x\pril they enjoy-

ed the labours of a Mr. Warner, of London, for two Lord's

days ; they proposed to him the pastoral charge, and a salary

of c£40 per annum. This Mr. Warner acceded to; but on

going back to town, he altered his mind and did not return.

RoGEii Hoi.DENBY. The cluuch then directed their

attention towards tiiis person, who had been a minister in Ire-

land. The records say, " 1 688, 8th month. The Church

sent a letter of invitation to Mr. Holdeuby in Leland, which

he accepted nnd came over by the next vessel; and on suffi-

cient trial gave him a call to be their pastor, he obliging him-

self by w ord and writing to be the church's on his acceptance

of their call. But finding some of the members particular,

his engagements became uneasy, and he desired the church to

give him his dismission. In consequence the church met the

20th of the 3rd month, 1089; to consult on this affair and

determined in the negative." The records further state, that

" the 4th of 4th month I69O, brother Holdcnby made a second

demand to the church for his dismission, by a letter in

which he reserves liberty to leave the Chinch when he pleas-

* Nonoon. ]\lcm. v. iii. p. 41G. The supposition that lio ivas a

Baptist is unfouMdetl.
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ed. In consequence the church met and sent him the follow-

ing letter.

" Tlie Church assembled have agreed to leave our brother

Iloldenby to his desires in his demands, desiring the same

liberty for ourselves, only provided tliat if our Ijrother Holden-

by should dispose of himself elsewhere, and this Church may

in the providence of God be supplied with another pastor,

that three months at least shall be allowed on both sides to

part with free consent and agreement.

" But brotlier Iloldenby would neither agree to this, but

left them at the close of the same month."

Mr. Holdenby attended the general Assembly in 1689 as

the pastor of tlie church at Plymouth ; from whence he ap-

pears to have returned to Tiverton.

The church was now destitute of a pastor but not of a

minister. This was Samuel Buttall. How long he

had been in the ministry we have no information; but he

attended the Assembly in 1689, in company with Mr. Hol-

denby. His call to the pastoral office \\ as a litde singular.

This is recorded in the following manner ,
" The church hav-

\n^ been without a pastor about three months, tlie Sisters

a^^reed among themselves to recommend their brother, then

absent, Samuel Buttall, to the rest of the brethren, for the

office of an elder in the house of God to administer in all

ordinances, and wrote the following letter for this purpose.

" Thesefor our zc-e/I-beloted brethren, andtrulij hononrabfc

in our Lord Jesus Christ.

" We the sisters of this church, having seriously considered

the present state and condition of God's vineyard in this place,

fhat once as it were planted in a very fruitful hill, i> now be-

coiDe almost a desolate wilderness, from the many blasts ci
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providence which have attended it ; for Sion's sake v, e would

not keep silence nor hold our peace, but look unto the Lord

for the return of his glory. And also we think it is now our

concern earnestly to request you, our brethren, duly to con-

sider under our present circumstances what the Lord points

out to us as our duty ; which we humbly conceive is the

calling our brother Buttall to the ministry and office of an

Elder in the house of God, administering in all ordinances.

We desire, brethren, you would seriously consider of this our

request, who are not the smallest number of the church. And

we pray you would without delay, as one man, set yourselves

to this good work, \\'hich we hope will tend very much to the

glory of God and our mutual comfort.

" Signed by us, your Sisters, on the 6th day of the 7th

month, 1(j90." 4^2 in number.

The consequence of this letter was that the church, 52 in

number, agreed to give Mr. Buttall an invitation, which he

accepted. We find him attending the third general Assembly

in London in 1()<J'2, when he was one of the seven persons

appohiteda Committee to reconcile the angry brethren, mIio

had written \\ ith some acrimony on the subject of singing the

praises of God in the public Assembly.

Mr. Buttall continued with the church several years. He
however removed to Topsham in 1707, where he probably

died. At the latter part of his time his labours were only

occasional, and we find in one place that " a brother was

called to administer the ojdinance of baptism in brother

ButtuU's absence," Crosby has nothing about him except

mentioning him among those nihiistcrs "who were noted for

piety, zej^l, and usefuUiess,"
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Flute. He was an assistant to Mr. Buttall in the

church at Plymouth till lG98, when he left it for some other

situation.

Mr. Buttall was succeeded by Mr. Nathaniel Hodges.

He was a minister in London when he received a letter of

invitation from the church. This letter Mas dated 21st of

the nth month, and was signed by 41 members. Mr.

Hodges, being now in his 23rd year, accepted the invitation,

and continued with them just three years. On the 21st of

the 10th month 1701, "succeeding to earthly honours" as the

written records express it, he quitted the church and settled

in London. We shall give some further account of him in

the list of London ministers.

It is remarkable that this Society prospered most when it

was as a " bush burning with fire." Whilst they were ex-

posed to cruel and almost constant persecution it took deep

root, it sent forth its boughs to the rivers and its branches

filled the land. There is an account of many gifted brethren

belonging to it who were zealous useful ministers in the

church of Christ : as a Mr. Double, who principally presided

over a branch of the church at Holdsworthy : Mr. James

Hitt, who administered the ordinance of baptism in the ab-

sence of Mr. Buttall ; he attended the general Assembly as

the Messenger of the church at Dalwood in 1689, and in

1692 as the Messenger from Plymouth: Mr. Bass, who in

1692, was given up to the church at Falmouth : Mr. Flute,

who assisted Mr. Buttall, and with Mr. James Murch occa-

sionally preached at Dalwood and Lyme. This latter person

in 1693, requested his dismission to the church at Dal^^'ood,

but it was not granted till 1698.

ITie days of ease and prosperity which followed the gIo«
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rious Revolution seem to have had an unfavourable influence

on the zeal and purity of many professors of the gospel.

Persecution winnowed the churches, and the floor was purged

of great numbers. The smiles of the world produced

similar effects. These events prove that both adversity

and prosperity are dangerous to the christian, and that none

but real believers will endure temptation.

Taking leave of this Church, we next notice that at Exeter

of which the following account is extracted from Mr.

Thompson's MSS.
" Tlie opinion of the Anti-pffidobaptists having got into the

Army spread to the garrison at Exeter, where a Col. Holmes

preached, the same who was afterwards executed for being

concerned with Monmouth in his expedition.

" About the year l6o4, the Cathedral lands being sold,

were purchased by a ^Ir. Carew, who fitted up the great

hall as a meetmg for the Baptists, vhose opinions he had

embraced. They met there till the Restoration, and it is

apprehended Carew sometimes preached to them. The

Magistrates being enemies to all Sectaries, they were often

disturbed, particularly once they were obliged to call their

friends from the Castle, who with lighted match and loaded

musket guarded the preacher. At the Restoration Carew

was executed as a Regicide, and the people obliged to leave

the City. They founded three small churches, viz. Topsham,

Thorverton, and Honiton's-Clift.

The original Church Book at Exeter (which was designedly

destroyed in 1766) begun Feb. 9, 1681—2. Their number

was then small, and it appeared by that book diat every absent

member was named ; the church sent [messengers] to him
;

and his excuse was recorded. Who was the first pastor does

not appear. 3Ir, William Phips was Pastor in 1685. It is
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thought he died about IG90. There Mas one Hohiies, suppos-

ed to be ayounger brother of the Colonel mentioned above, mIio

lived near Exeter, who sometimes officiated with them as a

preacher. He was a man of uncommon sanctity and even

severity of life and manners, lie preached till he w as near

100 years of age, and died about 17O9.

In l589 when king James drove the Protestants out of

Ireland, some families of Baptists took refuge in Exeter;

among whom was a Mr. Kitteral, who was deacon of the

church at Exeter, and being a man of abilities ^^as a steady

support to them. About I692 the people chose !Mr. Richakd

S A M pso N for their pastor. He came from Plymouth, a man of

plain address, and no great learning ; but under him the church

flourished greatly ! They fitted up an old chapel at Cathiy ine's

Gate for a meeting house." Prom this account we leain

that the Baptists here were greatly persecuted after the Resto-

ration. This agrees with what JNlr. Cheare says, when in

Exeter goal

—

''fear and fury Jisperscth others hereabout."

Th^re is no doubt but the Baptists at Exeter would feel the

weight of the fury of such a bishop as Ward, who it is said

undertook to be both a spi/ and informer, to hunt do\\ n the

Nonconformists ! I'roni one of Mr. Cheare's letters pre-

served in his " }}onh in Season," it is said, " the goal is full

of them."

John Carew. This gentleman being mentioned as

greatly serving the Baptist cause at Exeter by purchasing a

place of meeting, and perhaps by preaching among them, it

seems desirable to present the reader widi some account of

him. Ludlow says, " He was a gentleman of an ancient

family hi tlie County of Cornwall, educated in one of thg
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Universities, and at the Inns of Conrt. lie had a plentiful

Estate, and being chosen to serve in the ParUament, he was

elected into the council of state, and eniployed in many im-

portant affairs ; in which he shewed great ability." He was

one of the King's Judges in 1648, and sig)ied the warrant for

his execution. He opposed the usurpation of Oliver Crom-

well when in 1653 he declared himself Lord Protector.

Though Cromwell had before courted his friendship, yet he

now summoned him, with ]Major General Harrison and Col.

Rich to appear before the Council, requiring them to sur-

render the Commissions they had received from him ; and

because they refused to engage not to act against him and his

government, he sent them to several prisons, jNlr. Carew

was sent to Pendennis in Cornwall. It is probable it was

after this period tliat he embraced the principles of the Bap-

tists, and united himself w ith the Baptists at Exeter. It is

likely he continued in })rivate life till the Restoration, when

he was called to a different scene. The king being fully

established, the Parliament took every opportunity to gratify

him by bringing to trial the Judges of his Father. Ludlow

says, " And to shew the readiness to gratify the revenge of

those at the helm with the blood of as many as they could

find anv colour to abandon ; being informed that Mr. John

Carew, who had nf)t at all concealed himself, had been

seized by a warrant from a Justice of the Peace ; tiiat his

name being mistaken in the warrant, and the officer refusing

to detain him till that error should be amended, Mr. Carew

told him that he w as, as he conceived, the person designed to

be seized, and therefore acquainted him witli the place to

which he was going
;

yet for all this (though happening within

the fouitecn days limileu by the Proclamatioa, and on the way

ft
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to I^Qiidon, whero such persons were directed to render

themselves) tlie major part of the House of Commons voted

this not to be a surrender, and excepted him l)oth in Life and

Estate." When ^Ir. Carew was put upon liis trial, he ear-

nestly desired that council might be allowed him in that point

of law touching the xVuthority by which he had acted ; but

this was denied him. Perceiving that all he could say was

to no purpose, he frankly acknowledged that he sat m the High

court of Justice, and had signed two ^\ arrants, one for sum-

moning the Court in order to the King's tryal, and another

for his execution. The reader w ho may be desirous of read-

ing; his defence which be was allowed to make, though not

w itliout many indecent and iilegul interruptions, is referred to

the Account of the Trial of the liegicides, and to Ludlow's

Memoirs. I3eing found guilty, lie was executed at Charing

Cross on the next Monday, llie Ijth of October 1660. His

quartered body was returned to Newgate upon the Hurdle

whicli carried lum ; but upon the intercession of his friends

llis Majesty gave leave for his body to be buried. All the rest

who were executed on thiii occasion, except one, were placed

upon the top ofthe city gates. Speaking of his death and tliat

of Lieutenant General Harrison, Ludlow remarks, " Eveu

their enemies confessing tluit more steadiness of mind, mor^

contempt of death, and more magnaniiuity could not be ex-

pressed. To ail who were present with them, or at the place

where the sentence was executed, they declared that having

en"'agod in tlie cause of God and their country, they were not

ashamed to sutler in tlie way their cncniies liiuuglit lit, openly

avowing the inward satisfaction of their minds when tljey re-,

fleeted tipcMl tlif actions for which tliey had been condenmed,

».ot doubting the rewval of the sumc cause; and ijiat u time.
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should eome when men Avoiild have better tliou<j;lits of their

persons and prorccdings."'*

Colonel Hoi.MF.s. We have no account when he be-

gan his ministry at Exeter, nor liow long he continued \\\\h

this church. Being zealous for the Protestant cause, and for

the liberties of his country grievously oppressed by the Popish

Monarch James If. he imitcd with some others in London to

stand by and assist the Duke of Monmouth when opportu-

nity otfered. In order to accomplish this plan he accompa-

nied the Duke to Holland, and returned widi him in

1685. The Expedition failing, the Colonel was amongst the

many distinguished persons who were executed at Lyme in

Dorsetshire, near -vxhich place they had landed a few weeks

before. Being brought with eleven others from Dorchester, he

cheerfully looked at the people as they passed through Lyme,

and advised ihem not to be discouraged at their severe deaths
;

saying that it was their hard lot to lose tlieir lives though in so

good a cause. He believed the Protestant religion \vas Jjleed-

ing and in a way to\\ aids extirpation. Yet he questioned nut

it would revive again, and by such means as he or they could

not imagine. " I hope and trust (said he) God will never let

this nation fall again into Popery." He declared also that lie

was perfectly satisfied with the Duke's title to the crown, so

that he was not afBicted on that account fi om having e»f.

gaged in his cause. AVhen tiie Jaylor spoke to him about

knocking off his Irons, he said, "Cneat men of state wear

chains, and 'tis accounted their honour ; but though there is

* I.udlow's Moninirs, Vol. II. 489, 563. Yol III. It, 45,

«J3—G5,'J9.
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Remai liable Providence.

grtat difference between their chains of gold and mine
;
yet I

take mine to be more honourable. As the Apostle said he

counted it an honour to suffer shame for his ]Mastcr's name."

The sIedL,e being ready, they prepared to enter it ; and now a

very strange event occuired. The horses in the sledge would not

etir,and when whipped, instead ofgoing forward they wentback-

>vard. This so enraged some persons that they took them out,

and borrowed others from a coachman ; but no sooner wvxe

they put to it than they broke the sledge to pieces. On this

Colonel Holmes thus addressed their enemies, " Pray gentle-

jnen, you see all your strivings will not do to draw us to exe-

cution. I verily believe tl)ere is more in it than you are

^warc of
;

pray read about the Prophet, that \\ent out of

God's way, his beast saw that he could not. Give us leave,

we w ill walk to the place."* Coming to the place of execu-

tion, he declared his confidence that the cause for which they

suffered w ould be promoted by other instruments, who Avouid

meet w ith better success. He then prayed for about half an

hour, in a very pious devout manner. This is preserved in a

work, entitled, "The Bloody Assizes," and gives proof of his

sentiments and the happy state of his mind, ^^'e give one

extract, because of the remarkable answer that three years after

was given to his Petitions. " In thy good time work a de-

liverance for poor England, let thy gospel yet flourish, hasten

the downfall of Antichrist, we trust the time is come
;

pre-

vent, O Lord, this effusion of chi istian blood ; and if It be thy

* Arrioud of the Author, who was Lorn in Lynio. well rrrolhvfs

hearing the old pcnplo say, when he was younjj,', that Iheso horsrs

belonged to a Mr. Jones the Commissioner of tlie Customs. He

was a rich man and possessed twenty four good liousos in tlic Town.

His •i.iand-d.nv-liler ^\as known to the Author's friend, and used to

beg her bread in Lyme,
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Executed at Lyme.

»
" ''•'

will, let this be the last" More than 130 years have elapsed

since this period, nor has there been any blood spilt by popish

malice in this happy country. The blood which flowed on

account of Protestantism in what was called the Western

Rebellion was the last.

After ending his prayer he embraced his fellow sufferers
;

took a solemn leave of them ; encouraged them to hold out

to the end, and »ot to waver. This, said he, is a glorious sun-

shining day, and I doubt not, though our breakfast be sharp

and bitter, it will prepare us and make us meet for a comfort-

able supper with our God and Saviour, where all sin and

suffeiiug shall end. Turning to the Sheriff, he said, "You
see T am imperfect, only one arm, I shall want assistance to

help me upon this tragical stage." The Executioner shortly

after did his oiiice. The account thus concludes. " Thus

fell the valiant and good christian Col. Holmes ; his dying

words we have now found come to pass, he was much lament-

ed by all that saw him, except by some, that it is feared are

delivered up to a seared conscience."

He had a Son who was a Captain in the Duke of ^lon-

mmuh's Army, who fell a victim to the same glorious cause.

The excellent Benjamin Keach, in his Poem entitled,

" Distressed Zion Relieved," has thus expressed the lamenta-

tion of the church on account of the loss of these her favorite

sons.
" Brave Colonel Holmes, wise, valiant, and ?inccre,

Who didst to Siontrue affection bear,

Thj worthy name shall not forg;ottcu ho.

But shall recorded be in History

To after ap:es ; nor can thy arrears?

Be duly paid without a flood of tears.

Great Soul ! thy life thou seeuiedst to despise

Rather than ask it of thine Eneini<'s.
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Mr. Phips. -

—. ... •.,-

Much less didst llioii in any sort incline

Ofliers to charp:e, to save that life of thine,

.tTow didst tijou grieve and publickly bewail

Thy undeHaking should sp strang;ely fail ?

But yet prophetically didst divine

It would revive a':^aiu in little time,

Though by what means it brought aboxit should be.

It was impossible thou coTildst then foresee,

And thy Prediction now is come to pass.

Though by thy foes it then contemned was.

And now the sad Spectators wondering savT,

The Horses long refuse the Sledge to draw

;

The poor dumb Beasts by Heaven's Instinct arc

Made sharp reprovers, while the lash they bear,

And seem to saj'. These men are innocent.

They must not die, God will not give consent.

And tlierefore he doth strangely us restrain

From drarviiig them, though lasht and lasht again,

"What other voice there was I cannot sec

In this amazing wonderous Prodigy,

Yet all these warnings from the J"oe aro hid,

For die they must, and die they also did.

Although on foot to slaughter they must drudge,

To giatify a most tyrannic .ludge.

Nor did the gallant rather fall alone,

^Ic in the cause lost a religious Sou.

Poor Captain Holmes, few young men like to thee, ^
Did hazard all to set their Country free

Trom Rome's curst yoke and cruel slavery. s

William Phips. When he settled with this Church docs

not appear, lie was, however, the pastor in l6"8o. Wc
find him attending the fust meeting of the general As.seml)ly

jn 1 689, and it is supposed he finished liis course about IG90.

* Distressed Zion, &c. p. 26, 26. Bloo<ly Assizes, p. 170—173,
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Mr, Sampson.

Richard Sampson. lie is the first Baptist we have

heard of who was educated at Biistol for the christian

ministry. There had, however, been several previonsly edu-

cated for the ministry among the Baptists by the celebrated

Jolin Tonibes, B. D. There were very many learned men at

this period in the denomination, but they had been in general

educated by other persons tlian Baptists, and were designed for

churches of the other persuasions. The church at Plymouth,

of whicli Mr. Sampson was a member, broke through the pre-

judices which unhappily existed against a learned ministry ; and

sent this yuung man to Bristol, to be placed under the tuition

of Mr. Thomas, an ejected nonconformist baptist minister, of

whom it is said by Palmer V. iii. p. 177, that "/tc trained up

manyfor the ndnistri/." Mr. San)pson had been some time at

Bristol in lG8i}, when the general Assembly met in London.

One of their resolutions on this ever memorable occasion was,

tliat they would apply the fund proposed to be raised, " To

assist those members who shall be found in any of the afore-

s-aid churches that are disposed for study, having an inviting

gift, and are sound in fundamentals, ia attaining to the know-

ledge of understanding of the languages, Latin, Gukek,

and Hebiiew."*

A few months after, the church at Plymouth sent a re-

mittance to the Trustees of the Fund of £'1'! : 3 : 8, and the

promise of nine pounds per annum, to be entirely disposed of

in the education of young ministers. Li this letter they re-

quested, that Mr. Sampson might be permitted to remain

Ino or three ycari longer witli Mr. Thomas, and have the cx-

* VoL I. p. 492.
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His Death.

penscs of his board and education defrayed. This re-

quest behig complied with, lie remained at Ikistol till 161)2.

In this year lie removed to Exeter, and it is prol)able Mas

joon ordained, as \\q fmd him attending the Assembly

in London as their ISIinister in lG9'2. His labours in

this city were so much blessed, that we are informed, the

congregation flourished greatly, so that the meeting-hous©

would not hold half the ))eople who sometimes assembled.

Mr. Sampson appears, notwithstanding what is said by

Mr. 'Jliompson, to have been reepectable for literary attain-

ments ; and especially for strength of memory. An anecdote

on this subject is worth preserving. " Sir Isaac Newton had

a great respect for ^Ir. Sampson, and on one occasion spoke

in high terms of the tenacionsness of his recollection. The

conversation turning upon tin? drpiiving good men again of

their bibles at the close of Queen Anne's reign, Sir Isaac said,

" They cannot possibly deprive Mr. Sampson of his, for he

has it all treasured up within him."

Durino- Mr. Sampson's pastorate the people fitted up a

ferger place of worshij) in Gaudy's Lane, about 1712. Mr. S.

being seized with a Pal'^y v\liich incapacitated him for preach-

ing for two years, the people honourably supported him till his

death, which happened in 1710, and afterwards provided for

his widow many years. They were at this time a very re-

spectable Society in }»oint of wealth; many persons of con-

.siderable property, and some of large fortunes belonging to

them.

It is mentioned at the beginning of this article that some of

the first members of this church took refuge at Honiton Clift,

avillage about 8 miles from Exeter. But as there have been

no baptists there since the Revolution, it is probable about
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C'/iurch at Dartiuouth.

tliat time they returned to Exeter. This Village is vei'y ciis-

linguished in the history of the Baptists, because the best de-

fence of the principles of Dissenters was here produced.

Let it be recollected that here Delaune zpi'ote his Pleafor

the Nonconformists.^' And let it never be forgotten that per-

mitting this Champion to perish in Prison with his Wife and

Children, when .£66: 13 : 4, would have prevented it ; is an

indelible disgrace on tlie Dissenters of tliat pcj iod.f

Another of our Churches in this County, w hich is of early

date, is that at Dartmouth. It is not improbable but this

was foimded by Mr. Paul Hobson A letter preserved by

Edwards |: is our authority for this remark. It is as follows.

" To his much honoured Captain, Paul Hobson, at Mr.

Carvvithye's house in Exon.

Dartmouth, Juue 12, 1646.
' " Endeared Sir,

My best respects and service to you be presented.

That relation which formeily I had unto you, hath embolden-

ed me to present unto you these rude lines. It doth not a

little rejoice me, that providence hath so disposed of it, as to

bring you down into this dark corner of the kingdom. It is

my desire for you to the throne of grace, that God would

cure that weakness under \\liich your body hath so long tra-

\'elled, and that he would give you such strength and utter-

ance of spirit, whereby you may be able to declare unto the

W'orld,' the glory and j.he riches of the good news of Jesus

Christ which he hath manifested to your soul. John says,

* .l^at which we have seen with our eves, and our eais have

; ' » Thompsou's MSS. t See A^ol. I.p."4(XS.

X Giingiceua.

R
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heard, and our hands have handled of the word of life ; that

declare we unto you." Such kmd of preaching and declara-

tions of Chiist, from experience of it in the heart, the priests

of England (but especially of these Western parts) are unac-

quainted withal. I should account it a happiness if God
would so dispose of it, as to open such a way that I may have

relation to you, as formerly. That small remnant of the

saints in this town, will be very joyful to see you here, and so

shall he, wiio desires to be
Your servant in any office of love,

ROBERT CAREY.

Robert Stead. He was pastor of the church at Dart-

mouth about the time of the Restoration, and had been for

some considerable time before.*" His name appears to the

address, several times mentioned, entitled "Sighs for Sion."

It was doubtless to him Mr. Cheare refers when he says " St.

is here at present, they there are yet preserved." It is probable

he left Dartmouth for London, where we find him co-pastor

with the famous Hansard Knollys.

Philip Carey. He was probably a relation of the

writer of the preceding letter. He began his ministry about

1685. He attended the general Assemblies in London as the

minister and messenger of the church at Dartmouth. We
have scarcely any information respecting him. He however

felt the weight of persecution, and was for a considerable

time imprisoned for his nonconformity in Exeter goal.

From this place he addressed some letters to his father,

au Apothecary in Dartmouth, which we have not beea.

* Tiiompson's MSS.
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Church at Tivei-ton.

able to procure. He died about 1710. He published

a considerable piece on the subject of baptism ; to which the

excellent Mr. Flavel, the presbyteriau minister in the same

town wrote an answer ; in which he speaks respectfully of

Mr. Carey. This piece, of Mr. Carey's, was so acceptable

to his brethren, that the whole Assembly agreed to recom-

mend it. It was advertised at the close of the letter in 1689,

as follows; " A Solemn Call, unto all that would be owned

as Christ's faithful witnesses, speedily and seriously to attend

unto the primitive purity £>f the gospel doctrine and worship

;

or a discourse concerning baptism. Wherein that of infants

is disproved as having no footing at all in the word of God.

By way of answer to the arguments made use of, by Mr.

William Allen, Mr. Sidenham, Mr. Baxter, Dr. Barthogge

and others for the support of that practice. Wherein the

Covenant made with Israel at Mount Sinai, Ex. xx. that in

the land of Moab, Deut. xxix. As also the Covenant made

with Abraham, Gen. xvii. 7, 8, 9, whereon so much stress is

laid for the support of Infants' baptism, are plainly proved to

be no other than three several editions of the covenant of

works ; and consequently, that nojust argument can thence be

deduced for the justification of that practice. Together with

a description of that truly evangelical Covenant God was

pleased to make with believing Abraham, containing the sum

of the everlasting Gospel then preached to him ; since pro-

claimed by the Apostles; and which now remains to be yet

further published imto every nation, kindred, tongue, and peo-

ple for the obedience of faith. By Philip Carey, a Lover of

Truth and Peace. Price bound, 2 shillings."

The church at Tiverton next claims our attention ; and for

jhe few particulars we possess we are indebted principally to
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JL^xtViicts from Dtnisf'rd's Metimiis.
- '
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—

tlie " Memoirs of Tiverton," by Mr. Martin Dunsford; print-

ed in the year 1792.

"Kaptist Meeting-house.

^ The outworks of the fortifications of the Castle extcn:'ed

to the spot on which t'ne present Meeting stands. On the

ruins of these stood an old [meetini;] house, supposed to have

been opened for piihlic worship in iGS?."

" It appears by ?o;iie private MSS. that at the early meet-

ings of this sect.* when the penal statutes for non-conformity

Avere in being, the public service was seldom conducted by

any particularly appointed minister, but by some of the elder

members of the Soci( ty, till the liberty granted by King

James's declaration ; when we find

'' 1687. Roger Holdenby appointed pastor, who came from

Ireland, and appears to have been much esteemed, lie offi-

ciated m the above old house about 12 years, wiien he went to

Plymouth, and the sei vice was again conducted by the eider

members, and chiefly by

*^ 1690. Tristram Truvin, a poor Tri:dcsm.^n of Tiverton

of reputable character. lie generally officiated till tlie

appointment of

"169'. Kichard Tid;narsh, who came from Oxford, and

was ordained pa.itor of the congregation in Nov. this year.

During his misjislry many of the elders were appointed assist-

ant prtacheis_, particularly, 1704. Wrn. Jjovver, a tr^(^esman."

* Mr. DsTiisforJ adds in a note, " It was the pecnliar mis-r

fortune of tliis sect, not only to have been obnoxious to tlio Ei)isco-

paiians for their non-conformity, and to have suHered much on that

aci-Oiuit; but to have been injurioasly treated by each of the o.thei

sects and parti.d!y represented in their writings."
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Tristram Trnvln.

This account was chiefly derived from the present clinrch

bookat Tiverton, which is thus enlituled,".4 record or register

of the Church of Christ in Tiverton, and of the ofnirs and

proceedings thereof; since hy the providcnre of God zee have

the enjoipnent of lihertif and peace in the year 1G87, our

former book containing matters of this nature bein^ lost in

the late time? of trouble."

The records commence with "the names of the minister

and members of the said congregation baptized into the faith

of the gospel ; beginning from the 20th diy of the ISth

month, the year aforesaid." [1 687.] The names nf 118 .

members follow, and also that of the minister. This xva?

RoGEii HoLntNnY, of whom we have already spoken in ti\e

account of the church at Plymouth. As the records of both

churches state that Mr. Holdenby was in Ireland when he

was invited to become their Pastor ; it shovJd appear that he

first served for a little time the church at Tiverton, and then

returned to Ireland, Admitting that he first settled at Tiveri,^

ton at the beginning of the year l687, as he was not invited to

Plymouth till October l6SS, this will agree with Mr. Duns-

ford's account, viz. that he was the Minister about two years.

Tristram Truvin. We know nothing further of him

than what is stated above, except reminding our readers that

-he is mentioned, Vol. I. p. 504, as a minister of the church at

Tiverton at the general Assembly in 1689- Though " a poor

tradesman," yet as he was of " respectaJile character," the

church sent him as their messenger in connection with John

Bail, who it is probable was a Deacon.

Richard Tidmarsii. He was a minister of the church

In \\\e city of Oxford in l6B9, and was its representative in
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Clua-ch at Bampton,

the general Assembly. In November 1691 be was ordained

to the pastoral office at Tiverton. This event is thus record-

ed. "The l^th of 9th month, 1691. The church assembled

together. Brother Thomas Whinnell [of Taunton] being

present, and according to gospel rule did solemnly ordain

brother Richard Tidmarsh to the work of Eldership or Pas-

torship in relation to this church ; which was done by prayer,

vith fasting and laying on of hands by brother Thomas Whin-

nell only. Brother Toby Wells [of Bridgewater] Avho was

also desired to be present, being prevented by sickness of

body." We have no account of the period of the labours of

Mr. Tidmarsh; but it should seem the church was very nume-

rous, prosperous and happy, as it is said, "During his ministry

many of the Elders were appointed assikant preachers."

From the church at Tiverton we pass to that of Bampton,

" a Branch growing out of its roots," and formed into a sepa-

rate church in 1 690. The Tiverton records state, " Be it

known that of the aforesaid members of this church, about

the number of 40 persons having their habitations in and near

Bampton, and being blest v^ith gifts and abilities for exhorta-

tion and instruction, have for many years kept a constant pub-

lic meeting with good success and unto God's glory, their own

and others consolation, and withal continued as a branch of

this congregation ; we and they holding and maintaining our

joint church-fellowship and communion together. But of

late time our beloved brethren" aforesaid having manifested

their inclination to put themselves into a particular distinct

church state. Accordingly, after some seasons of solemn

seeking the Lord and conference together about that affair,

there was a church-meeting appointed to be at Bampton the
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Cltnrch at Upottery,

5th day of the 9th month, I69O, unto which were called for

assistance the pastors of the church at Bristol, Exon, and

Taunton. And then the matter was solemnly transacted, tlie

members aforesaid being distinctly inchurched as under writ-

ten." Then follow 40 names.

" Memorandum. That at a church-meeting held at

Bampton the 6th of the Qth month, I69O, it was then mutual-

ly agreed, by and widi the consent of the church of Christ

baptized upon profession of faith meeting at Tiverton—That

forasmuch as God by his merciful providence hath increased

the number of members in and about Bampton to that degree

that it is judged they may by the merciful providence of God
be able to keep up a church state to the honour of God and

their mutual edification ; therefore we have fully consented

and agreed that the members above named are a church of

Christ, distinct from the congregation and church of Christ

usually meeting at Tiverton. In the presence and by the

advice of the Elders of other churches as above-said. viz.

Tristram Truvin, Robert Stone, Thomas Dunsford. Andrew

Qifford, William Phips, Tliomas Whinncll."

James White was the first Pastor of this church. He
was settled among them in this office the first day of the 1 Tth

month, 1696. He left them the 24th of the 10th month/

1698. He was succeeded by James Murch in 1703.

Tlie Church which for several generations have worshipped

God through Jesus Christ at Upottery, originally met at a

place not far distant, called Luppit ; but their persecutors

found them out, and compelled them to fiy and scatter ; in

which circumstances the vicinity of different parishes and

counties was a great relief to tliem. Presently after, tliey
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Persccutioji. Prosperili/.
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began to collect again at a farm liouse in a wood, about a

mile and a half from the present place of worship :
" There

is now " (they say) " the stream of water behind the house,

and in it remains to this hour, a dam and an oaken plug made

by our fathers, and this is where they used to baptize at mid-

night those who had a mind to the cross of Christ. There

were in those days men, who from their perseverance in pur-

suing, the quickness as it seemed, with which they found out

their objects, and their having no mercy, used to be called

Bloodhounds. Some of them after a while traced out the

worshippers at the farm house in tlie wood, came unawares in

upou them, seized some of them, and had them transported to

Jamaica for 7 years ; the rest fled and hid tliemselves. This

%vas a terriljle stroke, and we cannot find that they ventured to

meet agiiin all together, until king James II. made his pro-

clamation of liberty of conscience, when they soon assembled

and immediately resolved upon building a house of worship.

One of them, whose tombstone in the yard says he has bceu

buried 130 years, because he could not then give them land to

build on, sold the Society a good acre for 5 shillings. I'hey

built and worshipped in peace ; they prospered and Lad 100

niembei?, and but one so low in worldly circumstances as to

be a day-labourer. The Society has passed through many

ditticultics and changes since, but in all, such protection has

been afibrded to It, that its existence has not been interrupted

to the present time."*

The following account is from Mr. Thompson's MSS.

"This church was formed in the year 1652. During the

times of Persecution in the reigns of Charles II. and James

* Upottery Ca&e. Bap. Mag. vol. iy, p. 229.
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3Ir. Thomas Collie}'.

II. the Baptists in and about Upottery assembled together in

private houses and the woods. In the first year of its exist-

ence thirty four persons Were baptized. In 1665 here was

a place of worship built at Upottery, still known by the name

of the Nezo Home in that parish. The first pastor we have

any account of was Mr. Thomas Collier. After him Mr.

Thomas Halwell was much harrassed by the conformist

Minister of that place, who was a furious bigotted High-

churchman." It was to this church that the circular letter

was addressed, by which the general Assembly was convened

in 1689 : a copy of which is given, vol. i. p. 478.

Thomas Collier. Whenhe settled at Upottery we have

no information ; but he was a minister of considerable emi-

nence among the Baptists, and according to Crosby, " a man

of great moderation and usefulness, but who from preaching

the gospel was attended with very severe trials." The first

account we have of him is that with many of his followers, he

was expelled from the Island of Guernsey on account of his

religious opinions, which, says Edwards in his Gangrsena, "he

could not deny when I ask=d him the question." He appears

to have been much employed in itinerating throughout Hamp-
shire, and a great part of the West of England. In a letter

sent to Edwards by a minister in the West, he is charged with

being " the first who sowed the seeds of Anabaptism ; Anti-

Sabbatarianism ; and some Arminianism in these parts." He
was once imprisoned at Portsmouth, but how long is not re-

corded. In 1645 he published a book, entitled, "Certain

Queries," in which (says Edwards) " he makes baptizing the

children of the faithful, not only to be vain, but evil and sin-

ful." " He is (says this abusive author) a Master-Sectary and
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Lelter of Mr. Collier.

a man of great power amongst them. He hath emissaries

mider him, whom he sends abroad and commands to several

parts, as Syms, Ro\Ae, &c. and supply his place in his ab

scnce. He hath done much hurt in Lymington, IIami)ton

Waltham, and all along this country." To expose Mr. Coir

licr, Edwards published in 1(J46, two intercept! d letters ; one

ot them written from Guilford and addressed to the Church

at Taimton ; the other to some of his friends, dated London

May 2, 1646. We give this as a specimen of his spirit and

zeal.

" To the saints in the order and fellotcship ofthegcspel.

My dear ones in the I.>ord Jesus, I salute you, desiring

him who is our head and husband, our life and liberty, our all

in all, to gather up our souls more abundantly into the glo-

rious unity and fellowship of the Son of God ; that you may

not live upon these lower things, which are but instruments

to convey light and love to us. 1 mean even ordinances, or

the like; which, indeed, are but a shell without a kernel,

further than we enjoy Christ in them. My dear ones, you

are in my heart contiimally, and my desire is to be with you

as soon as possible I can, to impart some spiritual gifts unto

you, and to enjoy fellowship in Jesus Christ with you. But

what is this ? you are upon the heart of Christ ; nay, en-

graven upon his hands, and shall be had in everlasting re-

membrance before him. I am much in haste at present, the

post being coming forth of town, only 1 have sent you these

few lines, and two books here inclosed, as a remembrance of

my love. I desire to be remembered to all my dear friends

with you, and at present rest and remain. Your dear brother,

In the faith and fellowsliip of the gospel,

London, May % 1646. THOMAS COLLIER.
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His reply to Mr. Hall.

It is probable Mr. Collier settled at Liippit and Upottery,

soon after the formation of the church. Anthony Wood says,

when speaking of him, " The said Collier was an husband-

man, sometime teacher in the church at York, and in 1652 a

teacher at Westbury in Somersetshire." If this statement is

correct, it should seem he had been a parish minister at York

during the abolition of Episcopacy ; but this does not agree

with his being a teacher at Westbury in lG52, as a person of

his character could not have been admitted to any of the

churches in the establishment by the Assembly of Divines

;

and the Triers were not appointed till after this period. It is

most likely that Wood has made a mistake respecting his being

a minister at York.

In 1651 he published an octavo pamphlet of 164 pages

entitled, " The Pulpit-guard routed in its strong holds. Or,

a brief answer, to a large and lawless discourse, written by one

Thomas Hall of Kings-Norton, entitled, the Pulpit guarded

with twenty arguments, pretending to prove the unlawfulness

and sinfulness of private men's preaching. Wherein the ar-

guments being weighed in the Balance of the Sanctuary, are

found too light ; and the lawfulness of private men's preach-

ing (asThomas Hall calls them) viz. gifted Brethren, is cleared

and confirmed in opposition to all gainsayers. My work in

this treatise hath been, and is, 1 . To rout him in all his guards

;

2. To discover the weakness and invalidity of all his answers

to those objections and allegations by him there produced for

the preaching of the gifted brethren. His six arguments to

prove their ministry free from Antichristianism, rased ; and

six more asserted
;

proving them to be Antichristian. By
Thomas Collier."

This is a well written pamphlet, and proves the writer to have
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Charged with Errors.

been a man of ability. We extract a small part as a specimen,

leaving brought the Fahe Prophet to the Bar of the Lord

Jesus Christ, he calls the witnesses, which are 1. The Scrip-

tures, the Old and New Testament ; 2. Reformed Churches^

who walk suitable to the Scriptures; 3. Deluded Souls: 4»

Public peace and weal of Nations. Christian churches say,

" No sooner did we receive any of thy truth but he fell a

quarrelling with us and inventing reproachful nick names for

us, that so he might make us appear odious before the world,

his deluded church. If we come to see into the freeness and

fulnessof thy grace, in justifying sinners, and saving of souls

without any thing done by us ; he immediately endeavours to

reproach us with the odious name of Libertine ; if we come

to see into the Law of the gospel, which is a law of love, and

that Christ is the Judge, King and Lawgiver to his saints, and

that we have all the law in him, from him for righteousness

and for rule, he then calleth us Antinomians; ifwe separated

from the word in their Babylonish ways and worships accord-

ing to thy will and command, he then branded us for Separa-

tists ; if we practised baptism according to thy written word,

he then called us anabaptists, 8cc." The whole trial is curi-

ous and the characters are well supported, but it is too long

to give in our work.

The next year we find Mr. Hall published a quarto pam-

phlet in reply to Mr. Collier, entitled, The Collier in his Colours,

S)X. zeherein yoti have the filthy,fahe, heretical, and blasphe-

mous tenets ofone Collier an Arian, Arniinian, Socinian, &,'c"

We have perused Mr. Collier's peice against Mr. Hall, and

can see no cause for such heavy charges. He however held

some erroneous tenets, at least, in the estimation of his bre-

thren. Mr. Coxe published a treatise entitled. The Confuta-
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Church at South Molton.

tion of the errors of Thomas Collier.* The celebrated

Daniel Dyke wrote a preface to this work, but we have not

been able to discover what were the errors of which they

comj)lained. We have no account either of the time or place

of Mr. Collier's death. He published a Volume of Essays

on various subjects.

Thomas IIalwell. He succeeded Mr. Collier as

pastor of the Church at Luppit. We find him attending the

general Assembly both in 1689 and in 1692. We find Mr.

Halwell attending the Western Association at Taunton the

17th of the 4th month, 1701. Also in 1705 at the same

place, when he was appointed with several other Ministers to

reconcile some unpleasant things which existed in the

churches of Tiverton and Bampton, respecting one Robert

AUiston, an irregular Itinerant Preacher, who is charged with

being accessary to sow seeds of division, and to disturb the

peace of those churches, and therefore ihey advise all the

churches in the Association to regard the rule Rom. l6,

17. Mr. Halwell attended an Association at Taunton in

April 1 709, and another at the same place in 1711. He
tlied about the year 1718 or 1720.t

There was a Baptist Church at South Molton in 1689 and

Thomas Stoneham attended as their Messenger at

the general Assembly in that year. The congregation was

very considerable about 1750. One of its first ministers was

called Wright. When far advanced in life he went to

America, in tlie same ship with the celebrated George Whit-

field. This eminent man of God speaks of Mr. Wright in

* Athapna. Oxon.

t MSS. Association Letters, and Thompson's MSS.
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Church at Bovey Tracey.

one of his journals with much respect. The Meeting-house

fell inot the hands of the Corporation about the year 1772,

on the deBth of an old member of the cluirch named Rowe.*

Clement Jackson. He was a minister of the church

at Bovey Tracey after the Revolution in iGSl, and it is pro-

bable had been so for many years. He attended the general

Assemblies in London as their Messenger in l689, and l6y2.

This church is of early origin. In 1606 its pastor united in

the address to the churches, entitled " Sighsfor Sion, S^c.''

See page 64. At this time it is probable I^Ir. Thomas

Glasse was the pastor- Mr. Clement Jackson visited the

suffering Abraham Cheare in Exeter goal in 166'2. In a

letter to his friend Mr. Punchard, Mr. Cheare says, " Clement

J. was yesterday here with me, with whom I have been re-

freshed." It is not known when Mr. Jackson settled with

the church at Bovey Tracey, but he seems to have attended

the Western Association at Taunton, 1705, as its Messenger.

As this was upwards of 40 years after he visited Mr. Cheare

he must have lived to a good old age. The following letteT

from one of his descendants, a Deacon of the Baptist Church

at Old-ford, Middlesex, will furnish a lively instance of the

care of God over his suffering servants.

"Bow, Middlesex, April 19th, 1813.

•* Dear Sir,

Mr. Clement Jackson lived near the Cross Tree, at

Moreton Hampstead, in Devonshire, about the year I686 ;

and was by trade a Baker as well as a Serge-maker. He was

also, as you have already learned, a Baptist Minister. It is

not known, however, whether he was an itinerant preacher,

* Thompson's MSS.
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Remarkable Providence.

or whether he was settled over the Church at Bovey Tracey,

of which Mr. Sprague is the present pastor.

After Mr. Jackson had, for some time, eluded the vigi-

lance of persons authorised to take into custody those who

preached the gospel of Christ, he was apprehended, and com-

mitted to Exeter jail, where he remained for six months.

During the period of his imprisonment, his wife carried on

the Serge-making trade ; and was, by that means, enabled to

provide for the family.

Being liberated at the expiration of the six months, and, in

his return from the jail, passing through St. Peter's church-

yard, he was met by a person of respectable appearance, who

inquired of him the way to the jail. Mr. Jackson gave him

proper information ; and, at the same time, asked whom he

wished to see. The stranger replied that he wanted one

Clement Jackson. Mr. Jackson immediately said that that

was his name, and that he had just been liberated, and was

returning to his family at Moreton Hampstead.

A conversation ensued, by which the stranger was perfectly

convinced that Jklr. Jackson was the very person he was

going to see. The unknown person proceeded to say that he

had come to give him a large order, which was to make as

many Serges as he could, by a certain time, when the Serges

would be called for, and the money paid. He said also that

he had to present him with fifty pounds to begin with. Mr.

Jackson made inquiries respecting his friend ; but the person

replied that he was ordered not to tell who the friend was
j

but that he (Mr. Jackson) was to look to God.

Mr. Jackson went home, communicated this pleasing in-

telligence to his wife, and made the Serges. At the appoint-

ed time they were called for, their value paid, and a
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Case of Discipline.

second order of a similar nature given. He could not find

out his friend ; but his business flourished more than ever;

and he soon became a man of property.

This, Sir, is the account which has frequently been re-

hearsed to me by my mother, who was the grand-daughter of

Mr. Clement Jackson. 1 am, Yours, &c.

JOSHUA ROBINS.

At the Association above mentioned, in 1705, the follow-

ing minute appears in relation to the church at Bovey Tracey,

which perhaps may have been the business on which Mr.

Jackson attended. We introduce it as a proof of the purity

of discipline maintained by the Western Churches.

" Tn the case proposed by the church at Bovey Tracey,

in answer to the first question, we determine that it hrfUi been

a great temptation upon the man to admit of any alienation of

affection to his espoused wife, and that it is his duty to be

humbled before the Lord for it, and watch against it for' time

to come, and use all means to encrease his love, and speedily

to perform his vows and enter into a marriage relation. In

answer to the second question. That it's the church's duty

to exclude him from the Lord's Table for [die] present, and

not to proceed farther against him till he halh rejected the

church's admonition, and not to receive him into communion

till he hath given the church at Bovey full satisfaction."*

Mr. Jackson had a son of the name in the ministry, who

attended the Associations at Taunton in 1707 and in 170y,

his name is signed Clement Jackson, jun. He must have

been the Minister or Pastor of one of the Western churches,

• MS. Letters of the Western Association, of wliioli tlie writer has

many in his possession, lent him by Mr. Tommas of Bristol.
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Western j^ssociation.

it is most likely that of Bovey Tracey. We find his name

to another letter from the churches assembled at Bampton.

the 30th and 31st days of the ord month, 1716, when Junior

is omitted.

The following Churches in this County belonged to the

Western Association, viz, Collumpton, Bampton, Bovey

Tracey, Dartmouth, Exeter, Loughwood, Plymouth, Up-

ottery, and Tiverton. We may form an opinion of the state

of the Churches, and the spirit and sentiments that prevailed

at this period, from an Association letter printed Vol. I. p

542—545.

DORSETSHIRE.

The first Baptist muiister we have any account of as

preaching the gospel in this county, was Mr. Thomas

Collier, mentioned in Devonshire ; who in a letter addressed

to his friends at Taunton, in 1645, says, "The Lord hath

manifested his presence to me exceedingly in my journey
;

1 desire the Lord to raise up your hearts in thankfulness, he

hath gathered saints in Pool by me, fourteen took up the or-

dinance at once : there is like to be a great work." From

this statement it is probable a baptist church was at this time

formed at Pool. We know nothing t)f any of its ministers.

The meeting house stood witliout llie Fown wit'a a barying

ground attached to it. This was a good building and would

contain about 400 people. It was standing till about twenty

five years ago ; when it was sold by Mr. Dearling of Chiches-

ter and Mr. Wornell of Dovvnton, heirs to the only surviving

trustees, and th<? money it obtained was divided between the

T
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Baptist Churches.

general baptist churches of Chichester^ Downton, and Ncte-

port in the Isle of Wight.

It was in this county the celebrated Francis Bampfield

laboured for many years. He was ejected from Sherbourne

by the Bartholomew Act in ]()(j2, and was afterwards com-

mitted to the county goal at Dorchester, where he continued

a prisoner for eight years.

The following ministers were settled with Baptist Churches

in this County.

JOHN MILLER, Minthenton.

THOMAS COX, Dorchester.

JAiMES HITT, Dalwood.

_ THOMAS PAYNE, i-

JAMES MURCH,
SAMPSON LARKE, Lyme.

SIMON ORCHARD,
ROGER APPLIN, Whitchurch.

John Miller. He is said to have been a person of

fmnt piety, worth, and usefulness, and descended from pa-

rents possessed of a plentiful estate. He v\ as born at Ilin-

tOH-Marton in this, county and educated by a presbyterian

minister. Dissatisfied with the arguments for infant-baptism,

after a diligent and impartial enquiiy he embraced the prin-

ciples of the Baptists. At Minthenton, the place where he

resided, he became pastor of a church of this denomination.

Notwithstanding the severity witli which all the Noncon-

formists were treated during the reign of Charles II. he travel-

led from place to place, preaching in die most public manner.

His labours were so remarkably owned of God that he be-

came the instrument of gathering and planting several church-

es, His sufferings on account of his principles as a bnptist
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Severe Persecution,

and nonconformist were very great. It is said he lay ten

years in prison, it is likely in Dorchester Jail, and very nar-

rowly escaped apremunire.

In the year 1683, when the penal statutes against the Dis-

senters were executed with great severity, a distress was laid

upon his goods upon the tliree-zveek act. At the summer

assizes held at Sherbourn he was indicted for eleven months

nonconformitv. There being but one witness against him he

could not have been convicted, had not a Justice of the peace,

rather than lose their prey, sworn to the indictment. Mr-

Miller pleaded in his own defence, that contrary to the laws

of England, he had suft'ered in two courts for the same offence.

Notwithstanding this was not contradicted, he Was fined tzco

hundred and twentif pounds, and was told by the Judge, he

might seek recompence where he could.

The ensuing Michaelmas the under sheriff, with four or

"ve bailiffs, took possession of his assets, seized 400 sheep,

about 20 cows, and younger beasts; 7 horses, 6 fatting hogs;

all the hay, corn, and wool of a year's growth ; nay even the

very malt and hops, made for the use of the family, and sold it

for the use of the king. Thus for about four months was this

good man's property ravaged and destroyed ; nor could Mr.

Miller appear, as the Justice of the peace before mentioned,

who was his prosecutor, determined to imprison him again.

His eldest son who had taken account of the goods sold, was

obliged to fly, as a warrant was issued against him. At length

two of his neighbours, one of whom was a churchman, seeing

such desolation, went to the sheriff and paid his demand.

Returning they dismissed the merciless bailiff^ who had taken

and wasted between four and five hundred pounds. While

they were spoiling and robbing him. Mr. Miller went to
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Sixgidar Dispute.

Lcndon, and presented a petition to llie king, not to obtain

the restoration of his goods ; but to intreat that the little

which was left of his corn might not be sold, and that his

eight children might not want bread, as the bailiffs would not

suffer them to have it without money. All the answer he

could get from the king was, " I have nothing to say to you,

go home and conform." Finding he could obtain no redress

he returned and sold his estate, and retiring to a lonesome

place, rented a small farm about 30 pounds a year, where he

livpxl quietly the rest of his days.

When liberty of conscience was granted by the declaration

of James II. he had several disputes with clergymen of the

established church. The most remarkable was with a Dr.

Beach and four others, before a large concourse of people;

the time and place appointed having been previously pub-

lished in three market-towns.

The clergymen had undertaken to prove their baptism,

church, and ministry were according to the scriptures ; and

that Mr. Miller and his people Avere schismatics. They

began first on the subject of baptism. Crosby says, on the

authority of a manuscript in his possession, that the Doctor

ingenuously confessed it was a very difficult point, and de-

clined entering upon the other subjects. After this they

parted in the most friendly manner, the clergymen assuring

him they would never dispute with the Baptists again. We

know not in what place Mr. Miller ended his days. He

died May l4, 1694. As he did not attend the meetings of

the general Assembly, it is likely he was of the General Bap-

tist denomination. We know nothing of the sewm/churchcs

founded by his labours.
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Church at Dalivond

Thomas Cox. He attended the meetings of the s>'ueral

Assemhly in 1689 and 1692 as the minister of the rh'.irch at

Dorchester. When the church at this place was founded, and

how long: it continued we have no information.

James Hitt, He attended the general Assembly in

1689 both as a messenger from the church at Plymouth, and

a preacher from the church at Dalwood, in this county. The

Meeting-house stood on the borders of the county, adjoining

Devonshire, and seems to have been supplied principally

from Plymouth with ministers. Mr. Hitt at the time he

preached at Dalwood was chosen by the church at Plymouth

to administer the ordinance of baptism in the absence of Mr.

Buttall.

Thomas Payne. We know nothing of him except that

he attended the meetings of the general Assembly in London,

as the preacher of the church at Dalwood in 1689, and as its

minister in 1 692. From this latter circumstance it should

seem he was for a little time settled here.

James Murch. He was a member of the church at

Plymouth, and had probably been called to the mmistry by

them. He occasionally assisted Mr. Buttall. After preach-

ing at times both at Dalwood and Lyme, he was requested

to remove to the former place ; he applied to the church at

Plymouth for his dismission in 1693, which was refused till

the l6th of the 10th month l698, when it appears from the

records of the church that he and his wife Avere dismissed to

Dalwood. It is probable he continued here but for a few

years; in the year 1700 his name is signed to an Association
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Effects of Monmouth's Defeat.

letter sent from Bristol. See Vol. I. p. 545. He removed

afterwards into Devonshire, and was ordained pastor of the

church at Bampton the 3rd day of the 4th month 1703. He
died here Dec. 7, 1724.

Sampso n Lark e. He was pastor of the chmch at Lyme

when the Duke of Monmouth landed there in 1685, and

shared the fate of many other excellent men on the failure of

that expedition. It is not known when he settled at Lyme, it

is probable soon after the Restoration in l66(). He is men-

tioned Vol. T. p. 237, as a member and probably a minister

of the church at the Glass-house in London in 1648. When

he removed to Lyme does not appear ; but it is evident from

his history, that he had long been employed as a Minister of

Christ in that town, before the tragical event which cost him,

and many other zealous Protestants, their lives and estates.

The following account of him is extracted from the work

entitled, " The Western ISlartyrology ; or the Bloody

Assizes." ''He was an eminently pious man and had

lived in Lyme, where he suffered execution, many years. He

was well acquainted with many people in the Town ; and all

who knew him valued him on account of his humility and

circumspection. He was one of the twelve persons brought

from Dorchester whom the horses refused te draw, as is

mentioned in the account of Colonel Holmes. Immediately

after the Colonel's execution Mr. Larke was commanded to

prepare himself to follow. Many persons belonging to his

congregation being present, he had begun to address them from

a passage of scripture which he had named. He was, how-

ever, interrupted, being told that as it was late, and so many
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Happy Death,

to be executed after him, there would be no time ; he sudden-

ly concluded saying, " I will speak a few words to liim who I

am sure will hear nie." He then prayed with great humility

and fervency ; the following is an extract from his prayer

which was written down by one present. " Look in mercy,

O Lord, on this poor Nation, especially on this Town and

every particular person in it. Let them all mind those things

which make for their peace before they are hid from their

eyes. Comfort my dear and distressed wife; be a husband

to her ; deliver her out of the paw of the Lion, and the

paws of the Bear. Look upon all thy poor afflicted ones,

all prisoners and captives, work deliverance for them if thou

seest it good ; but thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.

And now, Lord, with humble meekness and submission I

submit to thy will, depending upon the merits of my Saviour,

to whom with thy blessed self, and Spirit, be ascribed all

honour and praise both now and for ever. Amen." Taking

leave of his fellow-sufferers, he ascended the ladder. From

hence he saw some of his friends and neighbours weeping

and mourning for him, to whom he said, " Pray weep not

for me, I am going to a place of bliss and happiness. Pray

do not weep for me : but return to your houses and before

yow get up yonder hill I shall be with my heavenly Father in

fulness of joy, enjoying pleasure for evermore. I doubt not

but I shall be happy with God my Saviour where all tears

shall be wiped away and nothing shall remain but Hallelujahs

to all eternity." He then addressed his enemies, and advised

them to give up those cruel sentiments they had enteitained

of him, and conversed in a heavenly manner with his friends.

He was then turned off the ladder, to the great grief of the

good people of the Town, especially those of his own con-
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Dying Epistle.

gregation. " To give him nothing but his due (says the

writer) he was a man mighty charitable, relieving and visiting

the poor and needy. He preached in season and out of

season, and made it his business to go about doing good, and

to put poor souls in the way to eternal life. He was an old

christian as well as aged in years. He was a general loss es-

pecially to his dear and tender wife."

The following letter was written by him to a friend just

before his execution.

" My dear Friend,

" I AM ready to be offered and the time of my de-

parture is at hand. I have through grace fought a good fight;

have finished my course ; have kept the faith ; and am in

hopes of the crown of righteousness prepared for me and all

God's faithful ones. The experience I have had of the pro-

mises, hath given me comfortable hopes that he will carry me

to the full end of my journey, with his name, and that truth

of his, which I have made profession of. My great crime is

my being a Preacher of the gospel, and here I am to be made

a sacrifice, where I have mostly preached Christ's gospel. I

think my Judges have devised this punishment for my hurt,

but I trust God will turn it to my good. The great trouble

I have is for those good hearts that I nmst leave behind me :

but this is my comfort, knowing that all such as fear God he

will be a father to them. My dear wife is greatly troubled,

but through mercy much supported, and something quieted.

If any of you have opportunity to give her help, 1 hope you

will do it. As for our confessing ourselves guilty, it was ex-

pressly as to matter of fact, and not of form ; and this I did

with some freedom, and the rather, because all my worthy
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Character of Mr. Larke,

brethren that went before me took that way. And though many

ways have been used to have a further discovery, yet nothing

of that kind [has been made] by any, but Captain Jones.

Since our sentence, some wretched men have been with us to

draw from us a confession of our being rebels, that we might

have their absolution. I bless God, lie hath hitherto helped

me to be faithful, and I hope he will not leave me in the most

needful time. I must conclude, being ready to be called

away. _ My dear love to all my christian friends, and espe-

cially those in the jail. The Lord be with you all, Amen.

Your dying friend in hopes of eternal life through Jesus

Christ. Amen.

From the house of ray blessed Bondage SAMPSON LARKE.
in Dorchester, September 7, 1685.*

After his execution he was quartered and beheaded, and

his head placed on a pole upon the Custom-house. His

character and usefulness is thus described by the excellent

Benjamin Keach.f

The next Great Worthy 'mongst the vanquisht Host,

Which in that hour of darkness I have lost,

A Preacher was, iiidu'd willi Holy Art,

Who did dissolve the Stone in many a Heart,

His name was Lark ; O come my Children now,

Pay him those tears which hi laid out for you ;

Ah ! must he fall by Fate ? Ah ! must he yield

His Life up too ? but why not in the Field .'

Must Sampson fall by the Philistines' hand

Who from their Bondage strove to save the Land ?

* Western Bloody Assizes, p. 173, 176 179.

f Distressed Sion Relieved, p. 26. 27.
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Mr. Orchard succeeds him.

AVell ! by thy death fhoii hast prevailed so,

Thou hastencdst their utter overthrow,

And yet I cannot but lament to think

Of what a bitter Cup thy Flock do drink.

My loss of thee is more than loss of Ten,

Though tliey might be sober Religious men :

When Death thus with his hands lays hold upon.

The Pillars of the House, the Building's gone,

Unless God in his Mercy instantly

Raise others up their pliiccs to supply :

But Ah ! how many dj o ? how few appear

Them to succeed, and their great weight to b«ar.

In Jesus Christ's own Harvest in this Nation,

("\A'hichnow seems white) there's cause of.Lanientation.

A Chariot and an Horseman I have lost.

But he's above incampt i' th' Heavenly Host.

Have you not seen an early rising Larh

Mounting aloft, making the Sun her mark ?

Lo here's a Lark that soar'd up higher, higher,

Till he had sung himself into Heav'n's Quire.

From Earth to Heaven he went, and in a trice

His Soul ascended into Paradice.

Simon Orchard. Tliere is no doubt but he succeeded

Mr. Lavke ; and thus "God ui his mercy instantly raised

another up to supply his place." Mr. Orchard attended the

meetings of the general Assembly, as the messenger of the

church at Lyme, in 1689 and lG92. We have no account

\\hen he ended his labours.

KoGER Applin. Crosby only says respecting him, "Of

Ellerton, and pastor of the Baptist church at Whitchurch in

the county of Dorset. A man of good parts and a holy life,

who had his cattle taken away and sold on account of his

Nonconformity."
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PubHc Dispute.

DURHAM.

From the lists of the general Assemblies in London it

appears there was one church in this county which sent as its

Messengers Mr. John Ward, and Mr. Henry Blackett, they

were botii ministers, but we have no information respecting

them.

ESSEX.

From some circumstances mentioned in the first Volum,e

it appears that the itinerating labours of tlie baptist ministers

in London, were frequent in this county, and that the opposi-

tion M hich was made to them was very great. Of this the

treatment of Mr, Samuel Oates, in 1646, Vol. L furnishes

abundant proof. We find that prior to this, there had been

a public dispute at Tarling on the subject of baptism, Janu-

ary 1 1, l643, between Mr. John Stalhum, Mr. Newton, and

Mr. Gray, on the side of the Paedobaptists, and Mr. John

Batty, and Mr. Thomas Lamb. This latter person was a

native of Colchester, and had been a great sufferer under the

tyrannical reign of Archbishop Laud. After, the period of

the public dispute at Tarling he went into the army.

It is supposed that a church was collected at Barking, as it

is said in the account of Mr. Benjaruin Keach that he assisted

in getting a meeting-house erected for the worship of God at

Barking ; we have no account of the name of the minister nor

of any particulars respecting the church. Tiie only ministers

we have heard of in this county are Mr. W m. Collins, pastor

of a church at Hadfield-Braddock, and who attended the

general Assemblies in London. In 1692 a Mr. Jbhn Ham-
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Church at Harloic.

mond attended the Assembly as pastor of the church at Col-

chester. Besides these is mentioned Mr. Wm. Woodward,

"ofwhom we know but little.

William Woodward. Crosby only says, that "after

his ejectment, he was pastor of a small congregation at Harlow

in the county of Essex." It is not said where he had a living,

but Palmer mentions two persons of this name ; one ejected

from Southwold in Suffolk, and another from Worcester-

shire. It is probable that one of these M'as the same person.

We have no account when he settled at Harlow, but he was

the pastor of the church there in 1689, and in 169^3. In

both these years he attended the meetings of the general

Assembly, and was accompanied in 1689 by a Mr. James

Newton, who, it is probable, was not a minister.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

There were several ministers of the Baptist Denomina-

tion in this County who had been ejected from parish-livings

after the restoration in 1662. These are mentioned Vol. I.

p. 328, and will occur again in the course of our history.*

.lOHN MAYS, Morton-in-Marsh.

JOHN MANN,
JOB GREENING, •

ANTHONY FREEMAN,
GILES WATKINS, Cirencester.

JOSHUA HEAD, Bourton.

PAUL FREWEN, Kempley.

* As the Churches at Bristol are in the lists of tlie general Assem-

bly placed iu Somersetshire, wc shall defer their history to that countj.
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Singular Escape.

THOMAS PAXFORD, Bourton.

ANTHONY PALMER, M. A. -
COLLET,
COLLINGS,

THOINIAS JENNINGS, Brimsfield.

WILLIAM HANKINS, Dimmoch.

ROBERT WILLIAMS, Minpsfitld.

ELEAZER HERRINGE, Teivksbury.

The first church mentioned in the list of the general

Assembhes is Morton-in-marsh. This society is of early

origin. There is an account of an Association of Baptist

Churches held here on June 26, 1665, when John Mays, and

John Mann signed the circular letter as the ministers of Mor-

ton. In 1689 it is said John Goring was the pastor, and in

1692 John Greening, but this it appears is a mistake in both

instances, as a correspondent says, "In 1690 I find Job

Greening was the Pastor, and Anthony Freeman the Mes-

senger. Mr. Greening lived at Bourton-on-the-Hill, about a

mile from Morton, where he preached ; as also at Stow-iu-

the-Wold. Tliere is a traditionary report in the neighbour-

hood, that one Lord's day as Mr. G. was returning home from

Stovv he met some informers who were going to Stow in

search after him. Not knowing ^Ir. G. they asked him *if

be knew whether Greening was at Stow or not ?' Mr. G.

answered, *he was there when I was in the place.' They

accordingly went on in the pursuit, and Mr. G. escaped their

hands. I conclude he was a plain honest man in busmess.

He sometimes preached at Bengeworth. He had been in

America in his younger days, and died in 1738."

Anthony Freeman. He was a mercer, and it is supposed

was a man of property. Many persons of his name among

the Baptists still reside in the county.
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Church vt Cirencester.

About a century since the Church removed its meetings

from Morton to Slow ; and about 80 years the Meeting-

house at Morton has been gone to ruin.*

Giles Watkins. He was tho pastor of the church at

Cirencester founded about 1 65 1 . A letter from Mr. Wilkins,

dated Bourton, July 5, 1810/ contains the following par-

ticulars. " He was a respectable tradesman in the wool,

or woollen trade, and one of the chief founders of the small

Baptist Church in Cirencester, which met in his house, the

\ery spot where they now meet, as the premises have by him,

and his successors, been gradually appropriated and accom-

modated to this sole purpose. He was, I believe, the first

pastor of a church Avhich has continued from his day to this,

in nearly a similar state ; small, fluctuating, and creditable
;

but rarely exceeding the ninnber of members of w hich it ori-

<rinally consist'^d at its first formation, viz. about 40. At-

tendants have however of late years considerably increased.

Mr. Watkins was succeeded by Mr. Wm. Freeman who was

also a respectable tradesman : both these ministers were

my ancestors, and I am happy to say, the Wilkinses, the Wat-

kinses, and the Freemans have been the main support, and

with their connections constituted the bulk of the congrega-

tion and Church of Baptists in Cirencester from its first for-

mation.''t

Joshua Head. Dr. Calamy says, "he was ejected from

some place in the county of Glocester, aiid afterwards preach-

* Letter from Mr. E. Smith of RIockley, dated July 6, 1810.

t Mr. Wilkins, the WTitcr of the above, is since deceased. He

had been many years a minister in Bourton and its neighbourhood.
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Church at Bomion.

ed to a people at BourtoH-on-the-water, was an Anabaptist,

but a worthy man." This excellent man was greatly perse-

cuted, and from some traditions in the family, we learn, thai

he was a very zealous and indefatigable minister of Jesus

Christ. An old gentleman who was born at Bourton, knew

a son of Mr. Head, who died about 60 years since, and has

informed the writer that he is of opinion Mr. Head was the

first baptist minister at Bourton ; that he lived at lower

Slaughter where he had a good estate. There are some of

his descendants of the same name at present, reputable mem-

bers of the church at Bradford, Somerset.

Paul Frewen. Dr. Calamy in his usual stile calls him

an Anabaptist, and says he was ejected from Kempley. He

acknowledges, however, that he was a good preacher, and

a very popular man. After his ejectment he was the mi-

nister of a congregation at Warwick.

Thomas Paxford. He was ejectedfrom Clapton near

Bourton. The following is the account given of him by

Dr. Calamy. " Though he was not bred a scholar, yet he

had good natural parts, and preached and prayed well, and

sometimes officiated for Mr. Palmer at Bourton-upon-the-

water. After his ejectment, he became an Anabaptist ,• and

fell under some censures as to his morals ; which I the rather

take notice of, because of an intimation of Dr. Walker's, as if

some of the ejected were therefore passed by, because they

were such as partiality itself could not speak well of." Mr.

Palmer, after mentioning the above adds, " Crosby has no-

thing more than this quotation from Calamy, except abuse of

the Author for relating this last circumstance, which he does
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Ejected Minister,

not attempt to disprove." It is a little singular that both these

respectable writers should labour to fix an odium upon the

character of Mr. Paxford without assigning any proof upon

which the charge was founded. Crosby says, that " it is not

candid by iiimndo to impdach the character of any person
;

that Dr. Calamy was under no necessity to repel Dr. Walker's

intimation by an instance from among the Baptists, as he

mi"ht, had he pleased, have found many among his own de-

nomination much more to his purpos*." Desirous of ascer-

taining the proof of the assertion of Dr. Calamy, the old gen-

tleman mentioned above, was asked by the writer whether he

had ever heard, when Mr. Paxford's name was mentioned, any

stigma cast upon his memory. His answer was that he

had never heard any ill report of him. This is not decisive

proof that Dr. Calaray's assertion is not true ; but it is

some evidence that whatever Mr. Paxford's misconduct

miohthave been, time would have obliterated its remembrance,

had not this writer perpetuated the circumstance by a mere

assertion destitute of evidence. Mr. Paxford had a son a

Physician who was buried in the Meeting-house at Bourton.

Anthony Palmi.r, M. A. This gentleman was ejected

from Bourton on-the-Water, and was afterwards pastor of

the Baptist, church. The following account is from the

Nonconformist Memorial, VolII.p G31. "Educated in

Oxford, and some time fellow of Baliol College. Born in

Worcestershire. He was forced out by some of the neigh-

bouring gentry, before the act of uniformity was framed. He

put in a curate, who also was disturbed for disusing the

Common Prayer. He had a congregation afterward in

London, and exercised his ministry there till his death on
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Character of Mr. Palmer.

January 26, 1678. He possessed good ministerial abilities,

and was one of the congregational persuasion." This last

remark is no proof that he was" not of the Baptist" detiomina-

tion, as the same may be said of Bunyan and many others, ft

does not appear at what time he left Bourton for London,

nor with what congregation in the city he %Vas settled. He
was, it is evident, a person of considerable leaniing, and of

deserved reputation,

'*'"i#/Aj)^>?S, in hk History of Gloucestershire, says, " 1'649',

AVrthony Palmer, Rector of this place, was a great instru-

ment in ejecting loyal and orthodox ministers, and after the

rcst'Oration of Charles H. he engaged in all rebellious plots.'*

l^wt Big/afid in his Collections (though he carefully omits thri

puritanical preachers, putting asterics instead of their names)

has the following noble testimony in Mr. Palmer's favour.

"l'649i Anthony Palmer, M. A. appointed by the Parlia-

ita^nt : wa«^ born at great Cumberton, county of Warwick,

admitted Fellow of Baliol College, 1640. He is pourtrayed

by the severe pencil of A. Wood, with the strongest traits of

party zeal, being appointed a Commissioner for ejecting

scandalous ministers by the parliament, and adopting theit

virulent and unprincipled measures. His writings were fre-

quent in support of his religious tenets and party. The

gospel new creature, which was published in 1658, is the mosi

approved of his productions. The high esteem in which his

memory is held by his followers, compensates for the extreme

severity with which the Royalists have marked his character.

It may be candid to determine from sucli opposite descrip-

tions, that he was a man of strong parts, enterprizing and

undaunted in the prosecution of what he thought his duty
;

X
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Awful Providence.

and it is butjust to allow, that no part of his private life could

justify the suspicion of his integrity." *

In Mr. Jessey's " Lord's Loud Call," the following re-

markable account is given of two ministers members of this

church. "At a meeting at Brokington in Gloceslcrshire

where many met. June 3, 1660. B. Collet and B. Collings,

gifted brethren, from Bourton-on-the-\\ ater, and divers others

thence, and from Stow, and odier places. It was rumoured

about that some of the country troop would then come and

seize upon them, and imprison some, and rout them all. The

Clerk's daughter came with her mother,-who had opposed and

reviled them, uttering hard speeches agMnst them, and their

meetings and their ways ; and these two stood by in a corner.

When they came B. Collet was speaking upon Jude xiv. 15,

with much affection. Behold the Lord cometh, &c. While

he was speaking from these words, tlie hand of the Lord of

Hosts went out against that daughter, as it appeared ; for she

gave a sudden great shriek, and fell down dead before them

all. Those that were about her rubbed and chafed her for

her restoiing, but there was no appearance of hfe at all. B-

Collet was much aflfected with this hand of the Lord, and

looked pale, being of a very tender spirit. B. Colhngs seeing

it, was about to seek the Lord for raising her up agam
;

but

her mother being much out of patience, hindered their prayers

for her, and she never recovered. As some were carrying her

* WoEKS. A Scripture Rail for the Lord's Table ;
against Mr. J.

Humphrey's Treatise of Free Admission ;—Memorials of Godliness

and Christianity ;—The Cliristian's rrcodom by Christ ;—The Gospel

New Creature. We have heard of :uiother, but have not seen it,, en-

tilled. The tempestuous soul calmed by Jesus Clirist.
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Complaint of Mr. Palmer.

out, Mr. H met them who had led that party of the

troop ; and he came in, and wonld have them away prisoners,

and he charged them with being tlie death of the maid, tliat

they had killed her. B. Collings answered to this effect,

* Nay, we have not killed her, but the Most High hath done

it, in whose hand is both your breath and ours.' After he had

pulled tlie s'^eakers towards the door, and spoke more to them,

he and the soldiers left them." The place where this hap-

pened is about ten miles from 13ourton. It is said Mr. Col-

let used to preach in Bury-fields. lie had a good estate called

Nethercott farm. His son w as Mayor of Coventry, and lies

buried with his father in Bourton Meeting. There was an

old meeting-house at Brokington, which was taken down

about forty years since. /

Thomas Jennings. " He was ejected from Brimsfield.

He signed the Testimony of the ministers in this county, as

minister at Matson. He was a moderate anabaptist." Mr.

Palmer mentions a sarcastic stroke of Crosby upon Dr.

Calamy for having called Mr. Jennings a moderate anabap-

tist. The reader should know that he only says " the Doctor

is very free with his epithets when speaking of the Baptists :

but I do not once find him distinguishing any of his own sect

in this manner, and it is well known that many of them could

not with justice be so distinguished."

William Hankins. He attended the meetings of the

general Assembly as the pastor of tlie church of Dimmock
;

and also the Assembly which met at Bristol in 1693.

Eleazer Herringe. We know but little of Mr. Her-

ringe, except that he w as the pastor of the church at Tewks-
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Origin of Dissent

bury. It is probable he was its founder, and preached there

till his death. The following is the Epitaph on his Tomb, iu

the Burying Ground of the Baptist meeting, Tewksbury.

Mr. Eloazer Herring;, V. D. M. died 27tli April 16»4.

Mary his Wife, 17th October 169().

Eiesizer, their Son, 18th June 1695.

Anna Flower, their daughter, 20th J uly 1760, aged 74.

"The memory of the Just is blessed."

HERTFORDSHIRE.

The seeds of Puritanism, Independency and Baptism w°re

very early sown in this County, and the jiroduce speedily dis-

covered. The bitter presbyterian Edwards, in his Gangra^ia,

part III. p. 81, published 1646, says, " There are four fa-

mous preachers in Hertfordshire (as I have it from sure hands)

one Heath the Collar-maker of Watton, one Rice the Tinker

of Aston, one Field the Bodies-maker of Hertford, one

Crew the Taylor of Stevenage j and besides these, there are

some other preachers who sometime were jSIinisters in the

church of England, but now great sectaries. As Master

Feake, at All-saints church in Hertford, one Master Harrison

about Saint Albans side, and some others of whose strange

preaching practices, of the complaint to the Judges at the

Assize of Master Feake, &c. I shall liereafter in a fourth

part of Gangrceua, or some other Tractate about the sects,

give the reader an account." Edwards fulfils his promise, p.

147, respecting Mr. Feake. " As for his carriage at Hart-

ford, where he hath preached since last January, it hath been

as follows. His preaching and praying shews him no friend
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in Hertfordshire.

to the Assembly nor Directory ; he hath never used the

Lord's prayer shice he rame there, but hath preached against

the use of it as a prayer. 'Tis observed of him by under-

standing men liis auditors, that they never heard him appoint

or sing a Psahn, he reads but one chapter, or a piece of a

chapter ; he hath vot baptized am/ since his coming : one of

the Committee, a Justice ©f the Peace, put up some articles

against him at the Assizes at Hartford to- both Judges then

on the bench. The first was that Christ would destroy not

only unlawful, but lawful government, not only the abuse but

the use of it ; and as he had begun to destroy it in England,

so would he by raising combustions in the bowels of France,

and Spain ; and that he would destroy aristocracy in Hol-

land for tolerating Arminianism. When he denied the words,

one being present and asked, affirmed him to have preached

thus ; and there are four others, understanding men, and of

good worth will testify the same. Then Master Feake ex-

plained himself befoie the Judges that there was in Monarchy

and Aristocracy an enmity against Christ which he would

destroy ; and as lie was speaking, some turbulent fellows and

sectaries clambered up by the bench and cried out, my Lord,

my Lord, Mr. Pr. doth it in malice, we will maintain our mi-

nister with our blood; thereupon the Judge threw away the

paper and said lie would hear no more of it."

In another part, p. 105, he speaks of " oae Hick at dies-

ham or thereabout," and says " There is one Carter, having

but one eye, a sectary at Wgtton, and a great preacher, who

keeps conventicles on the Lord's day, there be'ng great resort

to him, never coming to the public assemblies.'

The^e extracts are introduced for the purpose of tracing td

their origin those societies of christians in Hertfordshire wl\icb
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Affecting Occurrence.

were neither Presbyterian nor Episcopalian in their constitu-

tion ; but Independant, or, as they were generally denominat-

ed at that period, " gatJte7-ed churc/ies." From the exertions

of these men so severely stigmatized by Edwards as sectaries,

and troublers of churches, there is no doubt but the baptist

churches owt" their origin, an account of which we present to

the reader.

In the letter of Captain Deane, addressed to Dr. Barlow,

printed in Vol. I. p. 294, the writer mentions, among those

of his acquaintance who voluntarily left their parochial charges

and benefices, "Mr. Daniel Dyke, and some others, in or

near Hertfordshire." Mr. Dyke was the Rector of Great

Iladham. We have already mentioned him Vol. I. p. C29,

as one of the Triers of parochial ministers, appointed by

Oliver Cromwell, to whom he was Chaplain. We shall notice

him again in the account of London Ministers. Mr. Henry

Denne was the Rector of Pyrton in this county for ten years,

but embracing the sentiments of the Baptists relinquished his

living about 1640. Some account of him is given Vol. I. p.

166— 198, and also under the article Cambridgeshire.

We cannot commence the history of our churches in this

county, without feeling and expressing deep regret, that our

materials are so scanty, owing to a circumstance which must

be ever deplored.

The Church at Kensworth was of very early origin, and its

transactions were recorded with great accuracy, till the re-

cords amounted to four folio Volumes. These, at length

were in possession of a deacon of the church, who proved so

notoriously vile, that notwithstanding he was of great property,

the church determined to exclude him from their communion.

This so enraged him, that he declared they should never have
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Church at Keusworth,

the church books, and removing to London, he took them

with him, vvliere it is probable they were irrecoverably lost.

It is a little consolation that in the year 1675, some ex-

tracts Mere made from these volumes into a book small

enough to carry in the pocket, to use at the different places

where they held their church meetings, at that time of perse

cution. This book now belongs to the church at St. Albans

a branch, or probably the remains, of the original church at

Kensworth. On the first leaf of this book is written as fol

lows, " The names of the respective members of the bap-

tized congregation of the church at Kensworth, taken 9th day

of July 1675, and registered upon the 22nd day of March,

1675, by me Hugh Smyth." Its being registered, doubtless

refers to the larger records, of which we have already spoken.

At this period referred to, July Q, 1675, there were entered

by Mr. Smyth the names of 390 members, residing at the

following different places, viz. St. Albans, Mims, and Ridge,

Redbourne, Hampsteed, Steedham, Kensworth, Wheathamp-

stead, Codicoie, Preston, Kimpton, Welwyn, Chalgrave,

Sundon, Berkhampsteed, Leighton, Houghton Regis, Brick-

hill, Edlesborough, Luton, Tuddington, Wellen, Gadsden,

Taterhoe, Harpendeu, Sandridge, Shendley, Hempstead,

Charlton, Eaton, Illworth, and Dunstable.

The ministers in this county whose names have come to

our knowledge are the following.

THOMAS HAYWARD, Kensicorth.

DANIEL FINCH,

JAMES HARDINGE,
THOMAS MARSOM,

BRITAINE,

HUGH SMYTH, St. Albans,
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Has several Pastors.

SAMUEL EWER, Heme! Hempstead.

JOSEPH MAISTERS, TheoOaids.

JOHN WILSON, Hitchin.

RICHARD SUTTON, Triit;/.

Thomas Hayward. He was the pastor of the church

at Kensworth in 1676. How long he had sustained the

office we have no information. He is the first person record-

ed among the inhabitants of St. Albans in l675. When his

d'eath is mentioned in Nov. 1688, it is said, "He was a

laborious servant of Christ."

We know nothing more of this person. Mr. Palmer in the

'^ Nonconformist Memorial," Vol. H. p. 100, mentions a

Mr. tiavward ejected from some place unknown in Dorset-

shire, but has no account concerning him. As the Act of

Uniformity passed 13 years before we find Mr. Hayward at

St. Albans, it is a possible case that the unsettled state of the

times may have driven him to this place of labour. This is

conjecture ; but seems to be supported by the consideration,

that godly men who had been so devoted to the cause of

Christ as to leave their livings rather than vibliate the rights of

conscience, would possess sufficient zeal to embrace any situa-

tion which offered, to preach the gospel of salvation to perish-

ing sinners. If Mr. Hayward preached tHe' word and admi-

nistered the ordinances at all the placed where the members

of this numerous and widely scattered church resided; which

he probably did, as it does not appear that there was any

co-pastor, we need not wonder that he should be designated

by his weeping friends, a laborious servant of Christ.

At the death of this excellent man, it is said, " The church

called to the office of Elders, or co-pastors, brother Finch,

brother Marsom, and brother Hardinge, to break bread, and
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Minister Maintained.

the administration of other ordinances." Of the others we

proceed to give what little information we have been able to

collect.

Daniel Finch. He was a preaching member of the

church at Kensworlh for several years before he was chosen

one of its pastors. It should seem there was some difference

between him and a female member of the church in 1681—2.

The following minute respecting it stands recorded. "The
church agreeth, that the determination of the friends at large

around, as to the difference between B. Finch, and S. Wheat-

ley shall stand as published in the church by B. Hayward,

yet he and she shall take their places, and he go out to preach."

What this matter was is not mentioned ; but it is certain it

did not affect his reputation. He was called to the office of

Elder in 1688, and the next year attended the general meet-

ing in London, where his name appears to several of the re-

solutions of the Assembly as minister of the church at Kens-

worth. He attended also in the year 1692. He very soon

after finished his course. At a church meeting, May 18,

1 694, the records relate to the death of " our dear brother

Finch." This testimony as the unanimous expression of a

church of Christ, may be considered as the highest eulogy of

departed worth.

Jasjes Hardin ge. He was chosen to the office of Elder

at the same time as Mr. Finch. He had been previously a

deacon of the church. As the fire of persecution was now

extinguished, and the church could assemble without fear of

molestation, they determined to give a minister maintenance^

that he might be at liberty to visit all the places connected

Y
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Oxiiiialion of Mr. Hardiurie.

with the chiiah. Mr. Haidinj.e was f^xed on for this office,

and liis willingness to devote hinistlf wholly to the work of

the ministry is particu.'arly noticed in the records, viz. " Bro-

ther Hardinge, aforesaid, did accept of the office of Eldership

aforesaid and did break biead with tlie church, January, 1688."

Mr. Hardinge attended the general Assemblies with Mr.

Finch. After whose death, and the removal of Mr. Mar'om,

the records state, May 18, 1694, that " Brother H. being

left alone in the office of Elder, he did desire some brother,

or brethren, as the church should tl ink fit, should be chosen

to assist him, because the largeness of the congregation, and

the great distance of meeting, caused the work to lay heavy

upon him. The church did appoint a yearly meeting of the

\vhole church to come together at the house of brother War-

ner, at Market Stieet, and they did elect and charge our bro-

ther Britaine to assist brother Hardinge in breaking of bread,

and in the administration of ordinances in any part of this

congregation."

This is a valuable document, as it serves to shew how rich-

ly tiiis church was endowed with spiritual gifts. Mr. Har-

dinge's request supposes that a brother, or even brethren,

might be found among them suitable for the pastoral office.

At a yearly meeting the church proceed not only to elect, but

to charge one of their number to break bread and administer

ordinances. We learn from this that the manner of ordination

was vei7 simple among thtm ; the suft'rages of the whole

church being taken, the person elected, if he accepted the

office, was immediately set apart to the pastoral employment

by themselves, without foreign aid or assistance. We learn

also that the " breaking of bread " was always performed by

an crdained ministerjUnd not by any other officer of the church.
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His Death.

What a blessing to a church of Christ when all its members

are "subject one to another." When even "the spirits of

the prophets are subject to the prophets ;" and when all are

willin-j to " abide in the several stations in which they are

called."

It is probable that Mr. Brltaine continued in this office

about seven years. Whether he was removed by death or

otherwise, is not recorded. He had, howevefj ceased to be

an Elder at the close of the year 1713. The following article

is the foundation of tViis conclusion. " January 1, 1713. At

a meeting of the church at St. Albans to consider of the state

of the church. The church did unanimously chuse brother

Smyth, junior, to be their pastor, equal with brother Har-

dinge in all things." There Is no account of the death of Mr.

Hardinge, but it must have been before 1733; when it is

said, "July 1, 1733, At a church meeting, at the meeting-

house in St. Albans, the church did unanimously agree to

chuse brother Ewer to be their pastor equal in all things with

brother Smyth, relating to the pastoral office, and did then

chuse him to the pastoral office desiring him to accept the

same." It should seem that Mr. Hardinge laboured to a good

old age, as he was chosen Elder in l688, more than fifty

years before his place w as probably supplied by Mr. Ewer.

Hugh SmyTh. He was doubtless the son of the writer

of the church book, from being designated, junior. His pa-

rents lived at St. Albans, and appear to have been persons of

note in the church. Many of their church-meetings, it is said,

were held in the house of " Sister Smith." In Mr. Smyth's

time, it should seem that the church of Kensworthhad become

extinct. He died in 1750, having been Pastor 27 years.
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Church mt St. Albans.

After his death a new list of memljers was made out, June 2

1 750, entitled, " The names of the baptized church meeting

at St. Albans, late under the care of our honoured and well

beloved Mr. Hugh Smyth." This list consists of 35 mem-
bers.

Mr. Smyth was probably succeeded by Mr. Ewer.

Mr. Bennett was chosen pastor October 4, 1752. He
resigned his office Februarys, 1757, when he raised the church

at Chenies, and died in 1761. The late Mr. John Gill was

ordained at St. Albans, June 7, 1758.

Many circumstances contributed towards the dissolution

of the ancient church at Kensworth, which is only a small

village situated a few miles from St. Albans, from Hemel

Hempstead, and from Luton. After the Revolution, when

the people could meet to worship God without fear, they

gradually began to form churches more convenient for their

assembling, and where their families could meet with them.

As they appear, also, to have had several pastors, and minis-

tering brethren, these were chosen to superintend particular

congregations in the places of their residence. Thus Mr.

Marsom became the pastor of a church at Luton, a branch of

the church of Kensworth, and Mr. Samuel Ewer of another

at Hempstead, and a meeting house was now built at St. Albans.

Before we leave this church, we remark that from the few

documents which are preserved, it appears to have been, from

the purity and zeal of its members, " a city set upon a hill,"

and the light of that part of the world when darkness and dis-

sipation abounded in the nation. Great numbers were doubt-

less brought to a knowledge of the truth by the faithful

preaching of its pastors and ministers ; who were baptized on

a profession of their faith, and who lived to the glory of God.
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Instances of Discipline,
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It is not known where they baptized, but it is supposed it was

at Titahanger Green, as a person, Mary Young, who, it is said,

belonged to the Presbyterians, was baptized at the house of

JSister Dellamore at this place. A few extracts from these

records, as they shew the strictness of the disciphne of out-

churches in the time of persecution, may not be unacceptable

nor unprofitable to the reader.

" 1678. Brother Osman recorded an inhabitant of Wheat-

hampstead, was by his month of harvest, where he did very

shamefully with others betray his trust, and left his work, his

master not being there, and went to an Ale-house where he

spent most part of the day, in sinning against God, and spend-

ing his money which should relieve his family unto excessive

drinking. He being a servant at a brother's house, the said

brother could do no less than declare it to the church, though

to his great trouble, from which the church did withdraw

from him, and he yet lieth under admonition."

" March 1678. l^rolher Osman, recorded of Wheat-

hampsttad, aforesaid, did in the presence of the congregation,

publicly declare his fall, acknowledge his sin, and manifest

great trouble fur the same : desired again to return to his

place. The church gladly embraced him again, believing

that God had given him repentance to the acknowledgement

of the truth ; he wias admitted to his membership."

" August 1680. Sister Searly, recorded an inhabitant of

Preston, was by the church accused as to matter of fact. In

the first place she selling strong water let a person drink to

excess ; and £. Did give herself in marriage to a wicked

drunkard, contrary to the rule of our Lord, who saith, " Let

her marry to whom she will, only in the Lord." 3. And was

married in the national way with common prayer, with all the
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Church at Hemel Hempstead.

Romish ceremonies to it. All these things being considered",

the church did think it their duty to withdraw their commu-

nion, and yet she lieth under admonition."

Taking leave of this church, we proceed to mention that at

Hemel Hempstead whose founder, and first pastor, we sup-

pose was,

Samuel Ewer. When the people here separated from

Kens\\ orth we have no account
;
probably about the period

of the Revolution, as we find ISIr. Ewer attending the general

Assemblies in London, both in 1689, and 1692. His name

is signed to the "confession of faith," and several resolutions.

Crosby says, " He was a generous worthy man, well beloved

and respected by his people." He died in 1708, and his

funeral sermon was preached by Mr. John Piggott of London,

December 24, 1708, from Ecc/es. ix. 5. For the living hiozs

that they must die. Mr. Piggott in giving his character de-

signates him " an excellent minister of the gospel," and adds,

" He was justly esteemed by all men of probity and good

sense, who had the advantage of his acquaintance : for if one

consider the Reverend Mr. Ewer in any relation while living,

he was very desirable.

" He has distinguished himself for several years as an ex-

emplary christian, whose piety towards God, and affability

towards men, have recommended him to the esteem and ap-

probation of all ; being a pattern to the believers in word, in

conversation, in charity, in spirit, infaith, in purity. He

was a Nathaniel, an Israelite'mdeed, one who could not stoop

to the little arts and disguises by which some people make

their way in the world.

" He had a prudent and regular zeal for the glory of God,
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and the salvation of souls. He ever expressed a jtist indigna-

tion against sin, and pressed after the greatest degrees of

holiness. He kept clear from the extremes of superstition

and enthusiasm, believing that substantial religion did consist

in a conformity to the moral perfections of the Godhead. His

moderation was remarkable and extensive, he followed the

things which made for peace, and diffused the grateful odours

of charity wherever he came. He was patient and submis-

sive under the various trials and afflictions, to which he was

exposed through the course of his life.

" And if we consider him in his public character as a Di-

vine, he was well qualified with useful learning and ministe-

rial gifts : a man vigilant, sober, and of good behaviour
;

giveji to hospitality, apt to teach ; not given to wine, no striker,

not greedy ofJilthy lucre, but patient : not a brmdcler, not

covetous ; one that ruled well his own house, having his chiU

dren in subjection with all gravity" And as this minister

of Christ had a peculiar aptness to teach, so he was unwearied

in his Master's work ; having the glory of God, and the in-

terest of Souls constancy at heart. The zeal of God's house

had eaten him up ; he was constantly seeking of you and not

yours : He coveted no man's gold or silver ; he was the farthest

in the world from a little mercenary spirit : it was not the

|5rospect of earthly gain, but the love of souls that engaged

hnn m the ministerial work. He did forego that which he

Bi ght have demanded, I mean the maintenance of himself

and family : For jio man is obliged to go a warfare at his own

charge ; and the Apostle say, that Christ hath ordained that

he that preaches the gospel should live of the gospel. Yet you

?ire witnesses for your deceased pastor, that he always gene-

rously gave his labours ; and yet that did not cause him to
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take less pains in the promoting of your salvation. But he

studied diligently to shew himself approved, a workman who

needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth;

and constantly, in the course of his ministry (as I am informed

by those who attended it) he did insist upon the great and sub-

stantial truths contained in the Christian Revelation.

" If the sermons of your deceased pastor had not all the

embellishments of language which some boast of, they had

this peculiar advantage, to be full of solid Divinity ; which, I

think, is a much better character for a pulpit discourse, than

t© say it is full of pompous eloquence and flights of wit. The

praise of this useful minister is in all the churches, where the

knowledge of him hath reached. Here, indeed he lived,

here he constantly preached ; and I believe you will all own,

that his life was an excellent sermon : for in that you may see

the practicalness, and usefulness of relative duties. In him

you might behold the manly tenderness of a loving husband,

the melting compassion of a kind father, the generous free-

dom of a true friend, and the admirable qualifications of a

faithful pastor. How did he exhort and reproVe, and rebuke

with all long-suffering and doctrine ; meekly instructing those

who opposed themselves ! Did he not warn every man,

night and day beseeching them with tears ?

" Thus did he fulfil his ministry, having obtained mercy of

the Lord to be faithful ; always desiring that Christ might be

magnified in his body, whether in life or death. For he ac-

counted not his life dear to himself, so that he might finish his

course with joy, and the ministry which he had received of the

Lord Jesus Christ, to testify the gospel of the grace of God.

" As to his particular behaviour during his last sickness, I

am fold by those who were nigh him, that he did not pass the
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time of his illness without some violent assaults from Satan :

but it pleased the Lord to afford him speedy relief, and to make

him more than a conqueror, when he considered his interest

in the everlasting Covenant which is ordered in all things and

sure. He had not only good hope through grace : but be-

fore he left this world he expressed his satisfaction and joy,

that all his sins were pardoned, and that, that God whom he

had served in the gospel would never leave him jiorforsake

him.

" His Indisposition was but short ; he was well and dead

within the compass of seven days. He did not apprehend

that he should die of his illness, till about two days before his

dea'h. His pain was so great that he feared to discourse but

little ; and when he drew near his end, he was sometimes de-

lirious. Yet when he had the least interval, he expressed a

very great concern for the church under his care, which he

had fed and governed agreeably to the divine word. But he

has done sowing in the church militant, and is gone to reap

the fruit of his labours in the diurch triumphant. He is en-

tered into that rest which remains for the people of God

:

he is fallen asleep in Jesus, having fought a good fight, and

finished his course and kept the faith. Death has closed his

eyes and sealed up his lips till the first resurrection."

Mr. Ewer left a widow and children who were affectionate-

ly addressed by Mr, Piggott at the close of his sermon. Some
of his descendants are still remaining in the neighbourhood of

Hampstead, and a great grandson is now a deacon of the

church in Eagle Street, London.

Mr. Ewer, it appears, was a man of some learning. He
wrote a reply to Mr. Edward Hitchin's book, entitled. The

Infant's cause pleaded, cleared, and vindicated. He appears

z
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His (Iffence of Baptism.

to have died just as he had finished the manuscript, ll \v:a?,

however, published after his death, and we have not heard

it was ever answered.

An Address to the reader prefixed, is sigiu d by Thomas

Marsom, James Hardhige, John Word, Malthezc Didton.

The character these persons gave hi.-n fully corroborates

the highly finished portrait of Mr. Piggotl, as they conclude

by saying, " His name and memory will be deservedly pre-

cious in the churches of Christ, not only in this but succeed-

ing ages."

We could willingly give large extracts from this very mas-

terly performance, but content ourselves by giving the opinion

ofMr. Thomas Dtivye of Leicester, in his "Treatise of Bap-

tism " printed September 1783. Speaking of the Pa^'iobap-

tist argument derived from circumcision, he says, " Those who

vould wish to see more of what is said upon this argument, I

refer to Mr. Ewer's answer to Mr. Hitchiu's book, which

argument is everlastingly shattered and refuted : and I must

confess is done the best that I have seen of late in this kind,

and our dissenting brethren can never possibly get over it."

This w ork w as translated into the Welch language, by the Rev.

Joshua Thomas of Leominster, who wrote a preface to it,

highly extolling, and warmly recommending it. The occa-

sion of its translation was, that Mr. liitchins' book had been

published in the Welch language. The Translators in their

address to the reader having said, that till this was done Welch

Piedobaptists had no arguments by which to oppose their

opponents. Mr. Thomas shrewdly replied, that this declara-

tion was a tacit acknowledgment that they w ere convinced the

New Testament was not sufficient for the purpose.
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M)\ jMaisters refused liis decree.

The church at Hempstead still exists and is under the

care at present of Mr. Liddon.

We next notice the church at Theobalds, which had for

its founder, and for many years its failhful pastor,

Joseph Maisteks. Of this excellent man Mr. Palmer

says, Vol. I. p. 24(), " He was born at Kingsdown near

Ilchester, in Somerset, Nov. 13, l640. He went to Magda-

len College 1606, and was mider the tuition of Dr. Goodwin,

and there continued ; till, upon the restoration, the Com-

missioners were sent to the University. The ceremonies of

the church of England, being brought into that, as well as the

other colleges, he removed to Magdalen Hall ; and at the

time standing for his degrees of B. A. it was denied him pure-

ly because of non-coufornuty ; for there are extant some cer-

tificates of his diligence, piety, and learning. In this respect

he was one of tlie first sufferers. After such usage he had

little heart to stay any longer at the University, and therefore

quitted it, and followed his studies in private, preaching occa-

sionally as he had opportunity."

The certificates referred to are published in " Calamy^s

Continuation''" " For die purpose, says the Doctor, that the

reader may make his own remarks on the treatment he had

received." They are as follows

—

February 5, 1660—1.

" These are to certify whom it may concern, that Joseph

Maisters, student of Magdalen Hall, lately of Magdalen

College, in Oxon, during his abode in the said University, did

behave himself piously, and studiously ; and was forced to
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Testimonies to his Learning.

leave his place in the said College ; as also, was denied liis

degree of bachelor of arts (having compleated his time, and

performed all exercises thereto required by the statutes) only

upon this reason ; viz. for his non-confonnity to the ecclesias-

tical discipline lately introduced into the said college. In

testimony whereof we subscribe our names,

HENRY WILKINSON, D. D.

" I am persuaded that Mr. Maisters, in respect (o his life

and learning is without exception : and I have attested it be-

fore by my own hand, in the register of the congregation, that

his presentation was unduly denied, after his grace was by me

pronounced granted, merely upon the pretence of non-con-

formiti) : so that the said Mr. Maisters (in my opinion) hath

a good right to challenge a presentation to his degree, if it

please the Vice-chancellor to admit him thereunto."

Ita tester.

THO. TANNER, Acad. Proc.

*' We whose names are underwrit, can testify the truth of

the aforesaid certiiicate, and proctor's subscription.

JOHN WILLIAMS, (then) Dean.

EDWARD NORTHMORE, reg. mag.

Present at that congiegation, EDMUND MAJOR, rcg. mag.

Present at that congregation. THOMAS GALE, A. M.

" These are to certify, whom it may concern, that we w hoi^e

names are here subscribed, having personal knowledge of

Joseph Maisters, do testify, that he hath behaved himself stu-

ciously, piously, and deservingly, during his residence at the

University."

HENRY HICKMAN, B. D.

GEORGE COWPER, A. M.

JOHN BRITE, A. M.
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From tills spocinieii of the spirit manifested by the Episco-

palians immediately after the Restoration, and before their

order was legally restored, it is not to be wondered at that the

Act of Uniformity the next year should be procured and

rigorously enforced by them.

Mr. Maisters continued to preach occasionally among the

Dissenters till he settled at Theobalds, being ordained Oct.

30, 1667. He continued here about 25 years, and then ac-

cepted an invitation to become the pastor of a baptist church

in London, meeting in Joiner's Hall. His church in the

country being reduced to a very small number, they met in the

Presbyterian meeting-house, the ministers of the two congre-

gations dividing the work between them. As he was not

willing to desert his little flock, it was agreed upon his remov-

al that they should join the church at Joiner's Hall, and he

went down once a month to administer the Lord's supper to

them in the country. In this connection he continued till his

death, which happened April 6th, 1717, in the 77th year of his

age. He was interred in Bunhill-fields, and his funeral ser-

mon preached by Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Jeremiah Hunt, from

Prov. xiv. 32-

The following character of Mr. Maisters is copied from a

late writer. " Li early life he became the subject of those re-

ligious impressions which had a happy influence upon his

conduct in more advanced years. The force of his principles

enabled him, at a critical period, to relinquish a station which

promised considerable profit and applause. His good natural

abilities qualified him for extensive service ; and he was bless-

ed with a native modesty and mildness of temper which were

improved by care, and heightened by religion. His fancy

was clear and lively, and continued with him to an age, wheo
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usually it takes its flight ; and he regulated it with so much

judgment, as not to outrun correctne-s of thought. His

memory was so strong that, though he lived to an advanced

age, any abatement of it was scarcely discernible. He was a

very plain, serious, and judicious preacher ; in doctrinal sen-

timents a professed Ca'vinist ; and though he never used a

pompous style, or fervent delivery, yet his preaching was

generally acceptable, and admired by many serious and judi-

cious christians of different persuasions. He wrote down in

his study the chief part of his discourses, which he committed

to memory ; and as it was very retentive, he forbore the use of

notes. As a christian he maintained an unblemished charac-

ter ; w-as mild and gentle, temperate and humble, to a degree

not commonly attained. His candour was remarkable ; and

his love extended to all who bore the image of God, however

they differed from him in opinion. In a word (adds Dr

Hunt) he was so happy as to pass a life of almost seventy

years w^ithout a blemish. Blessed saint ! Uncommon instance !

Worthy our imitation ! So beautiful even is this imperfect

sketch of an amiable life.

" His death was equally remarkable : \\hen he had faith-

fully served the Lord above fifty years, a few months before

his death he fell under a decay of nature, w ithout any con-

siderable sense of pain, or uneasiness of sickness. When I

paid him a visit (says Dr. Hunt) three days before his decease,

he appeared perfectly serene and calm. The hope he ex-

pressed of future happiness, was not the rapturous assurance

of some christians of less extent of thought ; the humble and

knowing saint owning his many imperfections, had recourse

fo the merits and intercession of his Lord. When I was going

to take my leave of him, he took me by the hand, and gave
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jiie a steady and piercing look, which liad in it a mixture of

concern ; I am so weak (says he) that I cannot now so well

pray in my family ; the good man thought it strange that the

intercourse he had maintained with God in his family so many

years, should be interrupted, little thinking his kind Father

would so soon turn his prayer into praise. The manner of

his dying was such as literally agreed to the account scripture

gives of the departure of real christians, Falling asleep in

Jesus.''

He never published any thing, though he was earnestly so-

licited to do it by his friends. There were two manuscript*

found among his papers, one a " Paraphrase, with practical

observations on the parable of the prodigal son." The other

"Advice to young people •" in several discourses on Ps. cxix.

9. It is supposed he wrote these chiefly for the use of his

own" children, and we believe that though it was much wished

they might be published after his death, that the request was

not complied with. We have not been able to ascertain at

what period Mr. Muisters became a baptist. The church at

Theobalds is mentioned in the letters of the general Assembly

in London, and his name is signed as Pastor. A Joseph

Seward attended him as a messenger to the Assembly, but he.

probably was not a minister.

We next notice the church at Hitchin whose first pastor was,

John Wilson. It is supposed that the baptist church at

Hitchin was founded by the celebrated John Bunyan. He
preached much in these parts, particularly at Preston, a village

about three miles from the town, where there is a pit in the

middle of a wood in which the meetings were held, Mr.

Bunyan standing in it, and the congregation about the sloping
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Bunijau's Pulpit.

sides. A chimney comer at a house in the same wood is still

looked upon with veneration, as being the plucc of his re-

freshment About five miles from Hitchin was a famous

Puritan preaching place called Bendish. In tliis was a large

square pulpit, and adjoining to it a high pew, in which mi-

nisters sat out of sight of informers. There was a door at

which, in case of any disturbance they rushed out into an ad-

joining lane.* It is not known exactly at what period the

church at Hitchin was founded, but it is probable, as early, if

not before, the Restoration in IG60. The first article in the

church book is a letter from the Elders of several churches

about London, written in 1669- This was intended to en-

courage the church to receive a Mr. Waile t and Mr. Bear,

who had been on some account cast out of the church at

Cambridge, of which the famous Mr. Holcroft was the pastor.

This affair much displeased the other churches ; and that of

Bedford had a serious controversy with Mr. Holcroft's peo-

ple on account of it. As the letter referred to is signed by

* This place had been a Malthouse, was Terj low, and thatched,

and ran in two directions, the pulpit being in the angle. It being

very much decayed in 1787, it was determined to remove the meet-

ing to Coleman Green, about a mile off. The pulpit being the only

one (as was supposed) of Mr. Bunyan's, was carried to the new place.

There is, however, a pulpit in London in which John Bunyan used to

preach. It is in .lewin Street meeting, and when the old place was

taken down, the pulpit was preserved on that account.

t Mr. Waite, it is supposed, was a Pasdobaptist minister, who had

preached much amongst them. In 1681 he was a minister in London

and published the " Child's Primmer and Mother's looking Glass."

8vo. Mr. Sutcliff says, he was some time at Olaey, Bucks, but at

what period he cannot tell.
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Letter of Dr. Owen.

the name ottlie excellent aud learned Dr. Owen, and contains

much christian seutimeut, we give it for the gratification of

our readers.

" Brethren beloved in tlie Lord,

G RACE and Peace be unto you from God our Father

and our Lord Jesus Christ. We give thanks unto God for

you all, understanding the word of the kingdom is come unto

you, not in word only, but in power and the Holy Ghost, and

that ye are become followers of the Lord in this day of affiic-

iio/i, and of the patience of Jems Christ, aud we trust your

faith shall grow, and the love of every one of you towards

each other shall abound more and more. As for the persons

(Mr. Beare and ^Ir. Waite) whom you write about, we are

M illing at your desire to let you know, that upon hearing what

the Brethren (sent up to us from that church whereof Mr.

Ilolcroft is Pastor) had to produce from the Records they

kept of their proceedings to cast out Mr. Beare first, and Mr.

Waite afterwards, we did unanimously judge, that the church

(for ought appeared to us) had not sufficient ground for their

proceedings against them as they did. And our advice lo-

them was, tiiat they would again leceive them into fellow-

ship ; nor do we therefore know any rule of the gospel tliat

will be infrii>ged by your continuing to honour Islr. Waite for

his work's sake, or by your encouraging him in his labour in

the Lord. We rejoice in that blessed success that the Lord

hath crowned his ministry withal amongst you (some of you

being it seems the seals thereof) and we heartily therefore

pray that he may yet be more and more of use unto you, for

your building up. We are soriy to hear tliat any brother or

brethren of that church in Cambridgeshire, before spoken of,

2 A
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ehould go about to weaken his hands, or to work a prejudice

to his ministry, by giving an unjust, and wrong, and untrue,

account of our judgment iu Mr. Beare's and his case. That

letter of ours they have in their hands, does plamly shew

what our sentiments were, and what we judge (and we hum-

bly believe we have the mind of Christ in that we did judge)

Was regular and meet for them to do for the repairing the

honour of Christ, and for the obtaining of a blessing to them-

selves, as also for the healing of that scandal, that hath come

upon the way of the gospel, by the precipitant and undue

casting out of persons out of the visible kingdom of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and we are not w ithout our hopes, but that the

God of the Spirits of all flesh will keep them to look upon

the counsel we have given them, as upon an ordinance of

Christ, which they ought to have reverence for.

" As touching those five of yoitr number, that dissent and

separate themselves from your body, our present advice is that

you would be much in prayer for them, carry it in all love,

with tenderness towards them, and patiently wait, if per-

adventure God will give them repentance to the acknow-

ledging of the truth. We account that ihey are overtaken in

a fault, in this present continued separation of theirs, but we

also desire you would (and we hope you will) shew yourselves

jso spiritual, as to seek the restoring of them in no other way

than the spirit of meekness, considering yourselves lest ye also

be tempted, and remembering that ye must bear the burdens

of one anotiier, and so fulfil the law of Chiist. Finally, bre-

thren, be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in

freace, and the God of love and peace be with you all, accord-

ing to the prayer of your brethren and companions in tribula-

tion, and in \he kini^doiD' ar.d patience of our Lord Jesus
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Mr. Wilson dismissed from Bedford.

Christ. Signed in the name, and by the appointment of

several Elders of churches walking in and about London.

London, JOHN OWEN.
the 18th of the third month, 1669. GEORGE GRIFFnil,

The church appears from this letter to have endured much
persecution. Tradition says, that an old building near the

Independant meeting, originally erected for a Brewer's Store-

house, was used as a receptacle of dissenter's goods ; where

they were kept till there was a sufficient quantity collected to

make a sale.

It should seem that as yet they had no pastor, but we find

that on the 28th of the first month, 1673, an application was

made to the church at Bedford " to give up to them their

brother Nehemiah Coxe, in order to the exercise of an Elder

or pastor among them." It is added " which request the con-

gregation concluded to take into consideration." This, how-

ever, it does not appear they complied w ith, for on the lOtii

of the 2nd month, 1674, the records add, " The congregation at

Hitchii^ intreated that the church would consent to give up our

brother John Wilson to them, to be chosen to office by them."

It was not till nearly three years afterward that Mr. Wilson

was permitted to go, when he was dismissed by the follow-

jng letter,

" The church of Christ, in and about Bedford, to the church

of Christ in and about Hitchin, sendeth greeting.

" Holy and beloved,

" We the fellow heirs witii you of the grace of life,

having taken your earnest desires concerning our giving up to

you, our beloved brother John Wilson into serious coiigidcni-
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tion, with much prayer to God for direction in so weighty a

matter, haveat last (God having bowed the heart of the church

to consent to what you have longed, and as we trust much

prayed for) granted, and by these lines do grant, and give up

our beloved brother to fellowship with you, for your mutual

edification and joy of Faith, We need not, as some others

commend him to you, God having before prevented that br/

commending lam to you himself. Now God and our Father,

and our Lord Jesus Christ that great shepherd of the sheep

make tliis both our, and your beloved brother, a double bless-

ing unto you both in his ministry and membership with you,

and also as a watchman over you, if God and the church with

you shall call him thereto. Amen.

Written for you, by the consent of the church, and sub-

scribed ia their names by your brethren.

John Banyan, John Croker, Thomas Cooper,

Samuel Fean, Thomas Honylove, William Man,

John Fenn, Thomas Woodward, Robert Holstock,

Luke Astwood, John Bardolpb, Anthony Harrington,

Oliver Scott, Edward Sbepbard, The first month, 1677.

The matter before mentioned laid a foundation for some

unpleasant feeling between the congregations of Hitchin and

Cambridge. The people at Hitchin, however, seemed desir-

ous of promoting a reconciliation by the following letter which

is supposed to refer to one of the five persons to whom Dr.

Owen's letter related, and who were disaffected on account

of the principles of the Baptists.

" The church of Christ in and about Hitchin, unto the

church of Christ in and about Cambridge, sendeth greeting;
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'* Beloved in the Lord,

" The church of Christ here, though conscious to

herself, that she walkelh after the faith and charity command-

ed in the gospel
;

yet do grant and conclude for love's sake,

that our brother George Wilkinson, who desiring to be dis-

missed to you upon some scruples of conscience, with refer-

ence to some things amongst us (which yet we account good

andgodh/) we therefore do dismiss him unto you for his better

edification, desiring he may be a blessing unto you, and you

to him."

Written by the order of the congregation, and subscribed

at their appointment, by the brethren whose names are under-

written

John Wilson, Joseph Foster,

John Foster, Henry Shephard, Dated (he 1st day of

Edward Hunt, Michael Foster, &c. the 11th month,1667.

On the 24th of May, 1678, Mr. Holcroft and the brethren

being assembled together at Hitchin, the church sent them

the following letter.

" Honoured brethren,

Grace be with you. We have (as some of you

know) often signified our desire of reconciliation with you our

brethren, and do by these lines signify to you the same thing

again ; for it is not according to our principles (which are

principles of peace) to do any thing to maintain differences

among brethren. Wherefore if you be willing to give us a

meeting, that if possible we may come together to peace, wc
whose hands are hereunder subscribed, do signify that we shall

jteartily embrace it, and to that end do propose to you to meet
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you now, either at Henry Warner's, John Sympson's, or Dr,

Hutchinson's. May signify your minds in this matter by tlic

bearer hereof. Farewell* Your brethren,

John Wilson, George Doie,

Balph Rig-g-, Hctiiy Slt<'[)5iaid,

John Foskctt, John Knotl,

William Fowler.

Betwixt the times of sending these letters Mr. Wilson had

been ordained. This affair is thus related. " In the 4th

month [June] l667, the first day of the month, the church

being then assembled together at brother John Foster's, bro-

ther John Wilson gave in his answer to the call which the

church before had given him to the office of a pastor to serve

the church in that relation, as God should help him, which lie

accepted before the congregation." It is further stated, " The

28th day of the 4th month, the congregation set that day apart

in prayer to God, and brother Wilson was further set apart

to the office of pastor over the congregation. There being

present brother Anthony Palmer, brother John James, and

brother Thomas Kelsey, of London, and brother Samuel

Fenn of Bedford."

This account of the ordination of Mr. Wilson, differing as

to the manner from the practice of the church at Kensworth,

in the ordination of Mr. Britaine ; proves that there was no

uniform plan of conducting it. It appears probable that when

they could conveniently, they invited the Elders of other

churches to assist in the service, and to recognize the union,

as has been, and still is, the practice of our churches.

As yet the church had no regular place of meeting, nor

probably till some years afterwards. W^e find them meeting
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Church Covenant.

together at Preston, October 9.% 1680. Ai this meethig it

was agreed " that John Thorowgood, a member of the

church at Pirton, should be lequested to preach unto them

sometimes on Sacrament days, and uhen they should set up

again, or appoint a Text in meeting on the z»eek day, either

once a zceekor once afortniglit, and this without the consent

of Pirton church." This resolution, as we suppose, being

afterward considered disorderly as it respected Mr. Thorow-

good, they resolved at another meeting to send two brethren to

request him of the church ; whether it was granted or not is

not said.

It appears to have been common for the churches then, as

with some at present, to have covenants, to which every per-

son subscribed as the condition of membership. This was

the case with this church, as we are informed that on Octo-

ber 25, 1681, " The church being met together at Hitchin, at

brother Thomas Field's house, and so fully that very few were

absent, did then renew their covenant to the Lord, and one to

another, with fasting and prayer, not contradicting, but by si-

lence and lifting up their hands declared their freeness and

heartiness therein."

" The Covenant is asfoUovseth and thuspropounded:

We who through the mercy of God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ, have obtained grace to give ourselves to the Lord, and

one to another by the will of God to have communion one

with another as saints in our gospel fellowship. Do, before

God our Father, and the Lord Jeaus Christ, and the holy

Angels, agree and promise, all of us (the Lord assisting) to

w alk together in this our gospel communion and fellowship,

as a church of Jesus Christ in love to the Lord, and one to
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another, and endeavour to yield sincere and hearty obetlicnce

to the laws, ordinances and appointments of our Lord and

Lawgiver in his church.

And also do agree and promise (the Lord assisting) to fol-

low after the things which make for peace, and things whereby

the one may edify anodicr : that so loving and walking toge-

ther in peace, the God of Love and Peace may be with us.

Amen

.

To which w-e had the universal consent and Amen of all."

When it is recollected what severe measures were adopted

at this period to prevent the assembling of the non-confor-

mists, it affords us a strong proof of their zeal and piety in thus

resolving, whatever it may cost them, to cleave to each other,

and to the Lord with purpose of heart. Such a solenm cove-

nanting too with fasting and prayer, and lifting up the hand to

the God of heaven, adding to the recited agreemenc their loud

and hearty Amen, must have had a wonderful tendency to

preserve them from backsliding and apostacy, and to excite

them to " hold fast the profession of tlicir faith without wa-

vering."

In 1687 the declaration of indulgence being pubiyud, they

procured a place for public worship, and in May, this year,

we find that the five members who had left them to join the

church in Cambridgeshire, and who had been by that church

dismissed to the church in and about Hartford, belonging to

Mr. Hayworth, made a proposal to them, "That Mr. Hay-

worth with them might hive the use of our Bam, there to meet

one Lord's day in a fortnight, three weeks or month." It is

added, " and this they said was propounded by them for love

and peace sake, also being sensible that to set up unolher

meeting by themselves would look ill, and be a means of giving
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Meeting-house built.

occasion for reproach, and might be to the dishonour of

God."

The church's answer to this proposal was as follows, June

1687. " We do for love and peace sake grant that Mr.

Hayworth, with you, may meet in our Barn at Hitchin one

Lord's day in a month, there to supply both parts of that

day, as it used to be, that there be no disappointment then.

This is our mind, hoping and concluding that he with you,

will endeavour the things that make for peace, and if ever we

shall find just cause to alter our minds, we will let you know

it, and as for week days Mr. Hayworth may come freely as he

used to do, and when he pleases."

When the general Assembly met in 1 689, a copy of their

letters was sent addressed to Mr. Wilson and the church at

Hitchin. This church, however, is not mentioned in the list

of churches, which is supposed to be on account of its being a

mixed communion church, as was remarked respecting those

of Bedford and Luton.

About May 1 692 the meeting house was begun to be built.

There was collected towards this in London ^100: 7 : 6, and

in the Country .£86 : : 6. The whole expense of building,

sinking the well, the baptistery, ground, &c. amounted to

i'208:6:3 |.

In 1697 Mr. Ebenezer Wilson, was invited to assist his

father in the ministry, and in June 1702, a second invitalion

was sent him to Bristol, when he answered " that he conclud-

ed to fix with the people where he was." This was at the

Pithay meeting. In the account of which, and of the London

ministers, we shall give somefurther account of him.

Mr. Wilson being old- and infirm, a letter of invitation was

sent to Mr. John Needham, a member of Mr. Timothy

2 B
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Jollie's cliurth at Sheffield, to come as au Assistant, which

he accepted and was dismissed accordingly.

There is no account of the time of Mr. Wilson's death, but

lie was livingabout 1717. He joined the church at Bedford

August 28, 1656, the same day as Samuel Fenn. He was a

sufferer foi' nonconformity. His goods were once carried i«to

th€ market place to be burnt, but it was prevented. He \\as

also for some time imprisoned in Hertford goal, at the pro-

curement of Edward Draper, Esq. INlany people observed a

blast upon Draper's affairs from that time. When he died he

left a charity in bread to the poor of Hitchin. " A descendant

of his, says Mr. Isaac James of Bristol, (to \\ hom the writer

acknowledges his oLLgation for most of the above particulars)

iks glad to receive a loaf fjom it, so greatly is the family

reduced."

Mi:. W ilson, in connection with ^Ir. Chandler of Bedford,

was au Editor of the folio Edition of Bunyan's works pub-

lished in 1692, and his name appeal s to the preface prefixed

to the work. His son already mentioned, and his grandson

Mr. Samuel Wilson of London, were eminent ministers of the

gospel.

Mr. Needham succeeded him in the pastoral office at

Hitchin, and laboured there till his death, February 10th,

1743. After him was Mr. Samuel James, A. M. (the father

of Mr. Isaac James) who came to assist Mr. Needham in

in 1742, and laboured till his death, August 22, 1773. On
April 13, 1774, I^lr. John Geard, the present worthy pasior,

was ordained over them. It is a little remarkable that this

church has had but four pastors in the period of 134 yeais !

All these ministers have been baptists, tliough the church has

;Jways admittedofaiuixed communion.
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Letter from the Church.

That no information we possess respecting Mr. Wilson,

svho was an excellent minister of Christ, might be withheld,

we subjoin a letter sent him by the church at Bedford in

1669, about ten years after he became a member: where

he was at the time is not mentioned, but it should seem his

brethren considered him as exposed to much temptation.

" Our dearly beloved brother Wilson,

"Grace mercy and peace be with thee through

our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. Blessed be God, and the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of all mercy, and

the God of all comfort, for the abundant grace bestowed on

thee, brother ; and for that thou art so called, so preserved in

Christ Jesus : who, we trust, will preserve thee to his king-

dom and glory : to whom be honour and power everlasting.

" We are comforted in thee, our dearly beloved, when we

remember that from a child, thou hast known the holy scrip-

tures ; which are able to make thee wise unto salvation

;

through faitli^ in Jesus Christ, which faith was also in thy ten-

«ier years fruitful and flourishing in thy gracious heart ; to the

great comfort of us thy brethren, and the glory of that grace

that hath translated us out of the kingdom of Satan into the

kingdom of Jesus Christ.

" It is also joy to us to behold, that notvvithstanding thy lot

is cast in a place of high transgression
;

yet thou shevvest out

of a good conversation thy works with meekness of wisdom.

God help thee, brother, to remember the days of thy youth,

the first ways of David were best. There are but few can

say as Caleb : As my strength was forty years since, so it is

now, both to go out and come in before the people of God.

'Tis also said of Moses at the day of his death, his natural
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Letter continued.

force was not abated : neither did his eyes wax dim. Brother,

be always looking into the perfect law of liberty : and con-

tinue therein. The customs of the people are vain \ learn

therefore of no man any of the deeds of darkness ; we must

give an account of ourselves to God. It arguedi not only

wisdom, but great grace, when tlie soul makes all lie level to

the word and Spirit of God : when he scorneth and counteth

that unworthy his affections, that hath not on it a stamp of

the things of heaven. It is said of the children of Israel,

They saw God and did eat and drink. That is the right eat-

ing and drinking indeed The glory of young men, is their

strength to overcome the wicked one. My son (says Solo-

mon) ifthi/ heart be wise, mi/ heart shall rejoice even mine.

" Now, brother, God hath not only counted you worthy to

believe in his Son, but also to profess him before the world,

wear his name in your forehead. They that Christ will own

for his servants for ever, must say plainly, I love my Master :

they must declare plainly, they seek a country. The first note

of the peril of the last times is. Men shall he lovers of their

own selves, covetous, proud, S)C. O man of God! ft/ these

things, and follow after righteousness, goldiness, faith, love,

patience, meekness ; Fight the goodfght offaith, lay hold on

eternal life ; xchereunto thou art also called, and hast witness-

ed a good profession before many witnesses.

" Ti-^ said of Hannaniah, hefeared God above many. God

continue our joy of thee, brother. Our hope of thee is sted-

fast, through grace ; trusting in the Lord that he that hath

begun a good work in thee will pej feet it until the day ofJesus

Christ. It is a strange sight to behold those who did feed de-

licately to be desolate in the street ; and they that were

brought up in scarlet to embrace dunghills. We speak not
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these things to shame thee, but as our beloved brother Ave

warn thee. O Timothy keep that which is committed to thy

trust : watch and be sober. And if thou be inclined to sleep,

let that of Delilah rouse thee ; The Philistines be upon thee

Sainpsofi

!

" Grace be with thee. The Lord is at hand. Behold the

Judge stands at the door. Amen. Even so come Lord Jesus.

" Written by the appointment, and subscribed in the name

and with the consent of the congregation.

SAMUEL FENNE, JOHN WHITEISIAN,

JOHN FENNE, JOHN BUNYAN,
JOHN CARTER, WILLIAM MAN, See.

Another church in this County at this early period was at

Tring, whose pastor was,

Richard Suttom. He attended the general Assemblies

in London adcompanied by John Bishop. We know nothing

of him.

We have mentioned in a former part of this county that

Henry Denne was ejected from Pyrton. It appears there

was afterwards a baptist church formed there : probably by

him. It is mentioned in the Assemblies' letters. Vol. I. 506,

but without a pastor, minister, or messenger of any kind. In

1691, it is again mentioned, see Vol. I. 5l6, in The Associh-

tion of churches in Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire, and Bed-

fordshire. It was probably in a low state at this siine, and

has been for many years extinct. Mr. Isaac James says, " 1

know not when this Church broke up, but Dr. Peers, Vicar of

Pirton, told me he knew their burial ground, which is now

converted in^o a garden."
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Hcrefot dshire.

The cimrches of which we have given some account were

we suppose Calvinistic in tlieir Creed, and were those who

in 1678 united with the churches in Bedfordshire, Bucking-

hamshire, and Oxfordshire in publishing a confession of faith.

Of which see a fuUer statement under the article Bedford-

shire.

HEREFORDSHIRE.

From the contiguity o? this County to tlie Principality

the history of its churches is closely connected with that of

the Welch Baptists. Their History has been published in

the Welch Language by the late Rev. Joshua Thomas of

Leominster, anc has been left in MS. in English. These

Volumes are deposited in the Library of the Bristol Academy,

and it is hoped will at some time or other be given to the

English Public.

Some of the members of the churches at Olchon, and at

the Hay, belonged to different places in Herefordshire ; and

this doubtless led to the establishment of our churches in this

county.

Another circumstance which very greatly promoted the

spread of the Baptists' princij)les was the settlement of Mr.

John Tombes, B. D. at Leominster, of vliich parish he was

the Vicar before the year 1640. Whilst here he began to

suspect the propriety of Infant baptism, if not sooner, as it is

said in January l643, he divulged those scruples to some

ministers in London on the subject which he had long enter-

tained. Returning to Leominster, Mr. Tombes preached in

support of believers' baptism, and in opposition to that of in-

fants, and on the 5 lb of September 1653, there was " a public
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Public Disputation.

dispute * in the church of St. Maries, in Abergavenny, in

Monmouthshire, between John Tombes, B. D. Respondent,

John Cragge, M. A. and Henry Vaughan, opponents. Mr.

T. and Mr. V. disputed first, then the former with Mr. Cragge.

Afterwards they all published on tlie subject. The title of

Mr. C's publication is. The Arraignment and conviction of

Jnabaptism. Mr. Tombes's we have not seen, that of Mr.

Vaughan's is a small ISnio. of 111 pages, and has a curious

frontispiece, called. The Anabaptists anatomized and silenced

in a public dispute. This inscription is in the middle of the

picture and above it is represented the manner oj" the Anabap"

tist's dipping ; on one side their laying on of hands ; on the

other their washing offeete ; at the bottom The disputation ;

when a minister in the pulpit, with his hat in his hand, is ad-

dressing a large auditory in a parish church.

This dispute, we are told in the title page, was occasioned

by a sermon preached the day before by Mr. Tombes, upon

St. Mark xvi, l6. " He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned." In the

Epistle dedicatory we are informed that *' Mr Tombes for

several months together being importuned by letters and

messengers, came at length to water that which Mr. Miles

Prosser and others had planted, or (as some think) to confirm

a child lately baptized in London ; when he entered the pul-

pit great expectation was what mountains would bring forth
;

his text was Mark xvi. 16. whence he concluded that infant

baptism was a nullity, a mockery ; no baptism but by dipping

and plunging, was lawful ; all that would be saved must be

rebaptized, or baptized after profession ; that tliere was no

* Title of Mr. Vaughan's Account of the Dispute.
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such thing as infant-baptism in the primitive times, but that it

came in with other corruptions, upon unsound grounds ; and

challenged the whole congregation to speak, if they had any

thing to say to the contrary. There were many well learned

tliat heard him, especially two, Mr. Bonner a neighbouring

minister, and Mr- Vaughan a schoolmaster of the town, for-

merly a fellow of Jesus College in Oxford, who both for the

present kept silence, only Mr. Bonner closed with him in his

way to his lodging, that he had delivered some things con-

trary to what he had read in the ancients, and other things

which grieved his spirit to hear, and desired therefore to con-

fer with him thereabout the next morning. He slighted the

grave old gentleman with as much contempt as Austin the

monk did the British Commissioners at Bfuigor, yet told them

that he would tarry in the town till such an hour. In the mean

time, the greatest part of the people were offended, staggered,

or scrupled, some not knowing what to think of their own,

their children, or their ancestors' salvation. The Anabaptists

that night and especially the next morning triumphed, saying,

where are your champions now ? some of them are struck

dumb, others dare not shew their faces, whilst Master

Tombes is in the town, naming Mr. Cragge another neigh-

bouring minister; the report whereof being brought unto him,

he repaired instantly to th° Town, aud meeting with Mr.

Bonner, and Mr. Vaughan, they all went together to Mr.

Tombes, where he was at a private house ; little was said

there, by reason of the throng of people pressing in ; but it

was agreed upon, that they should meet in the church or pub-

lic meeting place at one o'clock, which was done according-

ly ; Mr. Tombes took the pulpit, the opponents a seat over

against it ; Mr, Bonner was prepared to give the onset, but a
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gentleman dissuaded him by reason of his age, and bodily in-

firmities, lest it should impair his health ; Mr. Vaughan began,

iVIr. Cragge succeeded, continuing the opposition betwixt

them ahnost five hours. When the dispute was ended, Mr.

Cragge was desired by many godly persons to preach upon

the same text Mr. Tombes had done the Lord's day following,

which he did accordingly ; I send you here enclosed the sum

of all ; a copy of Mr. Vaughan's conference, which a friend

procured me from his own hand. Mr. Cragge's sermon and

dispute I took from his own mouth by short writing," Scc. Of

Mr. Cragge's method of argument we give a specimen. He

asserted " Some infants may not be baptized, therefore some

infants may be baptized." This Mr. Tombes repeated mid

denyed the conseqitence. When Mr. C. said " Subcontrary

propositions in a contingent matter may be both true. But

these, viz. (some infants may not be baptized, some infants

maybe baptized) are subcontrary propositions in a contingent

matter. Therefore they may be both true." Can any one

wonder that Mr. Tombes should say, " I am weary of this

Pedantrie, and looking upon his watch, said, I promised but

one hour and it is now above four hours ; with that he clapped

his book together."*

This singular production is " wound" up \vith a w'ord of

exhortation. " I beseech you, brethren, consider what an

error this is, that robs the scriptuie of its truth, infants of theii

right, parents of their comforts, the church of its members,

Christ of his merits, God of his glory. This is the mother

of many other errors ; hence sprung the Ranters, Socinians^

Anti-trinitarians, Shakers, Levellers, ihey that are above ordi-

nances Anti-scriptiirians ; an error that God hath expressed

many signal judgments against, as Sleiden and Gastius in

* Public Dispute, &c. pp. 16, 68.

S C
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Germany, and some of our worthies in England have declared.

As reverend Mr. Cotton tells one of his apostated flock, that

had his house burned, and his cliiklrcn in it—No wonder that

fire seized upon his house and God dcnyed water to quench

it, who denyed that w'ater should be brought to baptize his

infants! !"*

The Baptist church at Leominster was originally connect-

ed with Hereford, and is spoken of, among some other church-

es, which met in Association at Brecknock on the 29th and

30th of the fifth month 1656. This Assembly agreed to pub-

lish a tract whose title page runs thus. " An Antidote against the

infection of the times ; or a faithful JVatch zcord fiom Mount

Sion to prevent die ruin of souls : whereby some special con-

siderations are presented to sinners, admonitions to saints, and

invitations to Backsliders. Published for the good of all, by

the appointment of the Eiders and Messengers of the several

churches of Ilslon, Abergavenny, Tredynog, Caermarthen,

Hereford, Biadwardine, Cludock, and Llangors, met at

Brecknock, Sec." The date as above. Four passages of

scripture are added as mottos. London : printed for T.

Brewster, at the three Bibles, at the West End of Paul's,

16j6-" In the account of die public dispute at Abergaven-

ny, published in 1654, it is said, ''The disputes at Bewdly,

Hereford, and Ross, have been successful to astonishment."

At this time there w as a iSh. Richar(| Harrison at Hereford,

Mr. Thomas calls him '' a noted popular baptist minister,"

but gives no account concerning him.

The church at Hereford and Leominster, is mentioned in the

list of the geieral Assembly held in London in 1689, when

Edwaixi Price was pastor, as he was also in 1692. There was

* Public Dispute, &c. p. K9.
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Oriffiii of the clunch at Leominster.

(}Iso a messenger from the church at Weston and Pinniarcl.

This was a Mr. Richard Perkins. We understand tliat this

church was properly at Ryefordin the parish of Weston-under-

Penyard. In the year iGQO there was a plan adopted in the

general Assembly, to divide the churches into distinct Associa-

tions, when the following were united, 13romsgrove, Warwick,

Dimmock, Hereford, Tewksbury, Morton-in-marsh, Hook-

liorton, Alcestcr and Kildy.

It is probable that all these churches were the fruits of jMr.

Tombes's labours. He also founded a church of baptized

believers at Bewdly while he was the minister of the parish.

But this never increased, itis said, to more dian 20 members,

"who it is likely joined other churches when Mr. Tombes was

ejected from this living in 1662.

The origin of the church at Leominster is thus related by

Mr. Joshua Thompson. " There were several baptists who

attended the ministry of Mr. Tombes ^hile he possessed the

living at Leominster. These were among the communicants

jn this parish ; but some of them scrupling the mixed com-

munion of die parish, formed themselves into a distaict socie-

ty, 1656. Here the church book begins with the following

niinute, viz. "The25.th of the 7th month, l6o6. The church

of Christ meeting at brother Joseph Patshail's house in Leo-

minster was constituted, and the persons undernamed did,

after solemn seeking to God by prayer, gave up themselves to

the Lord and to each other to walk in his aj p )^ntments,

\vhich was done in the presence of our brodier Daniel King

and other brethren.

" It appears that the number of members then- formed intp

a church was about 1 1 or 12. In the minutes of Uie Associ-

tion met at Alcester, Warwickshire, on the laili, l6rh, and
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Separate from Mr. Tombcs.

17th of the 7th month, 16^57, there was a Query from the

church at Leominster, viz. Whether disciples may sit down as

a church under the number of ]2 or 13 ?" In these minutes

it is further added whether the church at Leomin.ster and

Hereford, that walks distinct from Mr. Tombes were rightly

constituted ? It w as adjudged they were a true constituted

church. It was then judged that the said church might be

received into the Association, though that was not finally de-

termined till the messengers had acquainted their respective

churches. The same minutes farther note that the people

walking with Mr. Tombcs sent a letter to the messengers,

referring to their consideration, whether the withdrawment of

members were not a great evil ? After some time it M'as de-

clared to be their liberty and duty ; and an answer to the

letter was sent, justifying and approving their withdrawment.

'•' There appears to have been about this time another so-

ciety of Baptists in and about Leominster, who contended

for the /r/j/fz/go?! o/7/<!7;.y/s upon persons bapti2ed. It is not

certain when, or by whose ministry, they were first gathered,

though it is highly probable they received their first religious

impressions, and formed their judgments upon the subject of

baptism, from the preaching and writings of Mr. Tombes. I

cannot find (says Mr. Thompson) there was any settled pastor

before the revolution, 1688, though it appears Mr. Wm.
Pardoe afterwards preached to the last of these societies at

the dwelhug-house of Mr. Rowland Head in Nether-Marsh,

Leominster. Here he was apprehended about the year 1663,

"while preaching, and was committed to Hereford goal, where

he was confined S or 4 years.* Their last minister was Mr.

* We shall mention Mr. Pardoe again in our account of the

chiu-ch at Worcester.
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Build a 3Jctti>ig-ho2:sc.

R(>\v!au<i Head, at ^vllose house the church used to meet.

Mr. Head when young was wounded in Cromwell's Arm.^,

and left for dead on the field of battle. He lost so much

blood as to render him very weak for a long time, and incapa-

ble of farther service ; whereupon he was disclmrged from

tl'ie army, and returned to Leominster. It is not said where

Mr. Head began preaching, but he had the honor of suffering

for Christ. He was apprehended whilst preaching, and

committed to Hereford goal, where he was kept about four

years. He finished his course about the year 1 700, nearlj

SO years of age.

" In 1694 these two churches and another at Hereford

united under the joint pastoral care of Mr. Joseph Price, and

^Ir. Thomas Holder. ISIr. Price died al)0ut seven years

afterward, and Mr. Holder dien became the sole pastor till

his death, which happened December 1729, aged 72. He
w as taken ill in the pulpit and w as carried home. He lived

a few days, very patient and full of comfoit in the prospect

of his approaching end. When die church fn-st united under

bis mmistry it consisted of about J 30 members.

" Soon after the Revolution, (he congregation which had

met in dwelling-houses during the troublesome times of

Charles and James, were provided with a Meeting-house by

theliberality of Mr. John Davis, of Eardisland, near Leomin-

ster, one of the members of the chinch, who gave them a

large tenement and garden. Part of it was fitted up for a

Meeting-house, and the other part for the minister ; and part

of the garden allotted for a burying ground. Tlie deeds of

settlement bear date l69^- The old meeting is still standing

[1773] but the n)inister's house is taken down."*

* Thompson's MSS.
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General Baptist Church.

HAMPSHIRE,

We have not many materials concerning the Baptists in

this county. The goal of Portsmouth was the residence of

some, and Southsea-Castle, now fast washing away by the

attacks of the sea, was the dwelling of others at different

periods during the reign of Charles IL The little inforuia-i

tion we possess relates to the following ministers.

WENTWORTH, Portsmouth

RICHARD DRINKWATER,
THOMAS BOWES,
DANIEL AUSTIN,

JOHN WEBBAR, Gosport.

JOHN SIMS, Southampton.

RICHARD RING, —
JOSEPH BROWN, Christchurch.

RICHARD KENT, Whitchurch.

STEPHEN KENT,

The general baptist church at Portsmouth is of anciGi>t

date. Its founder was Mr. Sickle mo ok, who had beeei

minister of the parish church of Singleton near Chichester.

He left his living about lt)40, in consequence of being con-

vinced that infant-baptism had no foundation in the scriptures.

Crosby says, " from his labours sprung the baptized churches

of Portsmouth and ChichcsierJ" The first pastor at Ports-

mouth was

—

Mr. Wentwoktii, of whom we have no particulars. He

was succeeded by Mr. Richard Drinkw^ater, who was

born at Milton-Abbey, in Dorsetshire, A. D. 1646, and was

baptized when about 23 years of age. In the same year,

1669, he was ordained pastor of this church. For many
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At Portsmouth.

years he was u very successful preacher, and much esteemed

Tor his piety, prudence, and good behaviour.

He was, it is said, a faithful sufferer in the cause of truth

and liberty, being a prisoner at one period for eighteen months,

and other times suffering greatly from fines and prosecutions.

He had a descendant of the same name who was ordained

pastor of the general baptist churcli at Chichester in 1719.

Thomas Bowes. He was several years co-pastor with

!Mr. Drinkwater, and continued some years after his decease

a pastor of the church. Crosby says " He was a person of

treatabilities and an excellent preacher, and endured much per-

secution for his steadiness to his principles and practices." Be-

ing a person of considerable property, the busy informers used

to drive away his cattle from the farm he occupied at Milton, in

Portsea Island.* It is said that these were sold in great num-

bers, and for a great amount, to support them in debauchery

and extravagance. In the account of the Portsmo,uth dispu-

tation, which it seems was brought about by his influence, he

is called Farmer Bowes, and is said to be a messenger of the

churches. He had a son who was a medical doctor, a mem-
ber of this church, who died about 50 years since, and be-

queathed some of his property to support the minister of the

church, which still meets in St. Thomas's Street.

We have no account of the immediate successor of jSIr

Bowes, but a Mr. Daniel Austin appears to have been

settled there early in the last century. He had been a mi-

nister of the church at Spilshill in Kent, and returned to this

place and died at Staplehurst.

It wilt be seen in Vol. I. p. 559, that there was a partiality

In the members of this church for Mr. Matthew Caffin, who

* The ordinance of baptism used to be administered In a pond

upon tliis farm,
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Church at Gusport.

had introduced Socinian sentiments among the general bap-

tists. The consequences of this nnhappy alliance may be

seen in the subsequent history of this society. It is now re-

duced to a very few persons, and these maintain sentiments

which are directly opposed to those so successfully preached

by the founders of the church.

Soon after the revolution, a particular baptist church Mas

founded at Gosport. Its pastor was Mr. John Webbak.

In Dr. Russel's acconnt of the Portsmouth disputation, it is

said, " The congregation of baptized believers at Gosport,

were so blessed with success in their ministry, that in a short

time they had gathered twenty members, very worthy persoiis,

who were added to them by baptism. Many otheis ^^er^.

amazed and put upon enquiry. This startled the Presbyte-

rian party, because divers of them were of their number, either

members or benefactors ; and they began to fear the isruc

thereof."

Mr. Chandler of Fareham preaching at Gosport, v.nd

Portsmouth, (they say) " as it was supposed, to put a stop to

this so hopeful a beginning," the church at Gosport being

-newly constituted, sent a letter to Dr. WilHani Russel of

London, as follows.

—

"To our esteemed brother Russel, we the church of

Christ at Gosport, send greeting.

*' We being under a pressure of conscience, having of late

had the great ordinance of the Lord Jesus Christ (viz. that of

Believers' baptism in water) inveighed against and ridiculed

by one of the Presbyterian ministers, (Mr. Chandler by na;ne;)

and being much grieved that the ordinance of Christ should

be thus triumphed over, and be trodden under foot ; and

hoping that you have so far engaged yourself iu Christ's
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Publish a Confession of Faith.

cause, and that God hath given you abilities to defend it, we

dou't only beg, but require your personal presence, and desire

your assistance to defend that sacred ojdinance, &c."

This letter led Dr. Russel to engage in a public disputation

with Mr. Chandler and others, which is related at the close of

our first Volume.

In 1697 this church published a Confession of their faith,

entitled, "The Articles of the Faith of the church of Christ,

or Congregation, meeting at Gosport near Portsmouth, John

Webbar, Pastor." This Confession consists of 38 Articles,

and a Postscript. The contents of this small volume agree

exactly with the Confession recommended by the Assembly

in 1689- We have no account of the period of the dissolu-'

tion of the church, but the meeting-house where they assem-

bled remained a few years past.

A few members of the church at Gosport being employed

in the Dock Yard at Portsea, then called Portsmouth Com-
mon, found it extremely inconvenient to pass the Harbour

from the places of their residences to that of their work.

They therefore erected for themselves houses on the Common,
and about the close of the 17th century built a small meeting-

house on the same scite where the Baptists now assemble in

Meeting-house Alley. The house was built of stones pur-

chased at Netley-Abbey near Southampton ; and were part of

the Old Abbey which had fallen into ruins. The society was

small for many years, arising partly from the difficulty they

had in obtaining a settled minister, and also from the compara-

tively smallness of the population. At length, Mr. John

Lacey, a member of the church, about the year 1730 was

called to the pastoral office, and filled it honourably to himself,

2 D
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C/iurch at Southampton.

and to the edification of the church upwards of 50 years.

The hislor}' of this church, now increased to more than 400

members, will be moae properly the subject of a future

yolume.

The church at Southampton, of which Mr. Richard
Ring Nvas pastor at the time of the general Assemblies, existed

in 1703, when we find from the records of the church in

little Wild Street, London, that a person named Augustine

Tarbet Was received from the church at Southampton under

the pastoral care of brother Richard Ring. Of Mr. Ring we

know nothing. The meeting-house was situated in Blue-An-

chor lane, and has not been taken down till within a few years.

From Edwards's Gangrana we learn that in 1646 a Mr.

John Sims, a baptist minister, resided at Southampton. It

is probable from his connection with Mr. Sickelmoor of

Chichegter, that he was a general Baptist. Some particulars

related of him by Edwards are too curious to be omitted, as

they shew the spirit of the times when the Presbyterians were

in possession of the government and the revenues of the

church. Being on a journey to Taunton in Somersetshire,

he was prevailed on to preach in a parish-church. This gave

such offence to the Presbyterians that he was apprehended at

Bridgewater by virtue of the Act passed in 1646 against Un-

ordained ministers. The Committee of the County finding

five letters upon him which were written by some of his friends

to persons of their acquaintance on religious subjects, sent

them to London as the ground of their complaint against

him. The government neglecting to take any measures to

silence him, Edwards published these letters to expose the

sins of the sectaries. The crimes exhibited against Mr. Simsi

were for "denying infant baptism"—and for presuming " tp
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Charge against Mr. Sims.

take a text and preaching before two Presbyterian ministers.'*

These extracts may amuse our readers.

" Sunday, the last of May, he preached in the parish church

pf Middlesey, took his text out of iii Col. 1. before one Master

Mercer, and INIaster Esquier, ministers, with a hundred more

persons : and being desired to know how he durst presume to

teach so publicly, being not called, and an ordinance of par-

liament to the contrary answered. If' Peter zvas called, so

was he.

2. " Being desired to know why he tai^ght contrary to the

law of God, aiid the lawsofthe land, ansvyered. Why are they

suffered to teach in London so near the Parliament-house ?

and that he allowed of the parliament so far s^s, they go y^\(k

Jiis doctrine.

3. " Being desired to know whether hp allowed of ouir

baptism, answered. No : that for his part he was baptized by

one Master Sickelmoor, and his manner of baptiz'ng was, that

the aforesaid Sickelmoor went first into the water, and he after

feim, so thjtt he for his part would not allow of our haptisoi,.''

As for the letters, we can assure our readers there is npithei

heresy nor rebellion in tliem unless baptizing believers by im,-

jnersion, and rejoicing that the Presbyterians could not obh

tain the exclusive and unlimited power for vyhich they had

petitioned Parliament be sq considered.

In Uie letters of the general Assembly we find there wer^

baptist <:hurches at Christchurch, Whitchurch, and Ring-

wood. We have no account of either the churches or their

ministers. Th^ church at Ringwood was unrepresented in

the Assembly.*

• As the latter town is the place of his nativity, the Author hopes

to be excused (og ii||entioflivig in a n^ie, itu ajtiele preserred iii
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Joan of Kent.

KENT.

In the first Volume there is au account that at a very early

period theie were many persons in this County who objected

to the ceremonies of the church of England, and who suffered

greatly for their nonconformity. In the answer of Mr. Pierce

to Dr. Nichols, he says that he was persuaded they were some

good honest dissenters, who are mentioned as a new sect new-

Ix) sprung up in Kent, in the year 1552.* Of this sect was

Joan Boacher, or Joan of Kent, who we are sure was a Bap-

tist. It is highly probable therefore that they were all

Palmer's " Nonconformist's Memorial," though not relatiap to the

Baptists. Of Compton South, B. D. it is said, " He was obliged

many times to leave his house and numerous family, to preserve his

liberty, and could have no quiet till the indulgence in 1672, when ho

exercised his ministry among au intelligent and unanimous people at

Ringwood, who adorned the gospel by a suitable conversation. He
went there every Meek (though 8 miles distant) and was constantly

entertained at Moyles Court, the seat of the pious, though unhappy

Lady Lisle, till by the severe sentence of Judge Jefleries, she Mas

condemned for harbouring Mr. Hickes, a non-conformist minister,

supposed to have been in Monmouth's Army," The Presbyterians,

to whom Mr. South preached, built a large Meeting-house, with a

good house for their minister, at an early part of the last century ; but

here also Socinianism has destroyed the life of religion, and nearly

dispersed the congregation. A separation took place about 30 years

since, and a small Independant church has been maintained till the

present time. The Baptists had a church farmed about the same

period under the care of the late Mr. John Budden. At his removal

to Downton a few years after, the remaining members of the church

founded the church at Wimbourn, now under the care of Mr.Jolm

Miell.

-^ - * Vindication of Dissenters, p 36
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Account of Mr. Leicis.

Jjaptists of vvlioin Mr. Pierce speaks, and if so the churches

of Kent can boast of great antiquity. Perhaps they were the

first in this kingdom.

It has been already mentioned that there is traditionary

evidence that the general baptist church at Canterbury has ex-

isted 250 years ; and that the church at Eyethorn is nearly

of as early an origin. In a letter from the presen' pastor

of that church, I am informed that " more than 2£0 years ago

persons of the general baptist denomination met for the war-

ship of God at Eyethorn. They seem to have been in a

church state almost from their existence, at leastthere is proof

they were so from 1624, Their number of members then

TV as from 20 to SO. They used to meet in different private

houses, and particularly at Street-end. The owner of which

estate bequeathed to them a small annual sum ; but which

has been lost for many years. It also appears that they had

a good idea of church-discipline. They did not approve of

singing in the public worship of God, till about 1 750. Per-

sons of the name of John Knott, (pn^genitors of Mr. John

Knott, now pastor of the church at Chatham,) have been their

pastors, or preachers for more than 180 years."*'

In " a brief history ofthe rise a7id progress of Anahaptism

in England" by the Rev. John Lewis, Rector of Margate in

Kent, published in 1738, we find some materials respecting

the particidar baptists in this county. He says, " Of this

judgment was one Luke Howard of Dover in Kent, who after-

wards turning Quaker, as many others of them did, wrote a

book entitled A Looking-glass for Baptists, ^r. wherein he

gave the following account of their coming into Kent. * In

the years J643and 1644 the people called Baptists began to

• Letter of Mr. Giles.
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Oriyin of, P^itjit^i^lar Baptists in Kent.

Vave an entrance "into Kent; aitd An«a Ste-^ens of (Canter-

bury, who, was afterwards my wife, being the first that received

them there, was dipped into the bt^lief and church of W.

Kiffin, who then was of the opinion cpmmonly called, The

Particular Election, and reprobation of persons : and by him

was also dipped Nicholas Woodmai^ of Canterbury, myself,

and Mark Elfrith of Dover, with mjiuy more, both men and

women, who were all of the opinion of the particuhir pointy

and who reckoned theniselves of the seven churc!t.es i\} that

day, who gave forth a book, called, The faith of the seven,

eliurches ; which was then opposite to the Baptists that held

the general, as is still the same ; at which time there \v?»s great

contest between those Baptists \\\e general, as Lamb, Barber,

and those which held the universal love of God to all
;

^n^

Kiffin, Patience, Spillman, [Spilsbury] and Collyer, and those^

that held the particular election : so thiit if any of the Parti-

cular men or women of the seven churches afuiesaid djd change

^heir opinions from the particular to the general, that then

they were to be baptized again ; because they said, you were

baptized into a wrong faith, and so into another gospel : using

that saying, that f any man bring any other gospel than thai

which we have received, let him be accursed Whereupon

several denied their belief and b.aptism, and were baptized

again into the general opiiyon, or belief. But Nicholas

Woodman aforesaid, with Mark Elfrith, with all of them in

Kent, except Daniel Cox of Canterbury, Vthich never baptiz-

ed any, held their baptism in the Particular, but changed their

opinions to the general, ?Ln{\ some to Free-zcill, and the Mor-

tality of the soul, and many other things. This book (says,

Mr. Lewis) was printed in 1672, and to it was printed an

Answer by Richard Hobbs, entitled, X'Ae Quakers Looking-
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III,

Church at Eyethonu

glass looked upon in 1673 ; but it does not contradict this

account."

There were some ministers ejected from parishes in this

County, who afterwards became Baptists. Those we have

heard of are Mr. Laurence Wise from Chatham-Dock, Mr.

Baker from Folkstone, and Mr. Steed of Lambehurst. Of
these we shall speak in the course of our work.

In giving the history of the Ministers in this county we
shall mention all the information we have been able to collect

respecting the following persons

—

JOHN KNOTT, Eyethorn.

GEORGE HA\IMON, Canterhnnj.

WILLIAM JEFIERY, BesselVs Green.

JOHN REEVE,
FRANCIS CORNWELL,
CHRISTOPHER BLACKWOOD, Staplehirsi,

RICHAHD KINGSNORTH, .

JOSEPH WRIGHT, Maidstone.

GAMMAN, Chatham,

MORECOGK, .

. SAUNDERS,
BAKER,
STEED,

JOHN SEARLES, Jun. Ashford.

THOMAS JARMAN,
FISHER,

SAMUEL TAVERNER, Doier.

RICHARD HOBBS, Chatham.

GEORGE ELISS,

HENRY LONGLEY,

John Knott. It is not known exactly to which of the

Pastors of the church at Eyethorn the following accounts

refer, but it is certain that they are true respecting one of
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ProinderitiaL Escape.

them. He was a blacksmith, and being a zealous preacijtr,

attracted the notice of the informers. A circumstance re-

specting these pests of society, as they were generally men of

base character, deserves notice. Mr. Knott being at wodc

in his blacksmith's shop, was apprized that an officer and a

party of men were coming over Eyelhorn Down, with a de-

sign to apprehend him. He had just time to escape by a

back-door, and descend into an old saw pit covered with net-

tles, &,c. When the informers had entered the house, where

Mas Mrs. Knott with a child in her arms, the child imme-

diately said " Daddy is gone out," and was proceeding, but

she shook it and made it hold its tongue. While the informers

were searching in vain for Mr. Knott, the good woman put

out the dinner for the family. The infonners wished her to

give them a dinner : this she instantly complied with, and

waited on them with the greatest chcarfulness. This kind-

ness of Mrs. Knott seems to have produced a favorable im-

pression on their minds, as they declared they would make no

more search after her husband, nor do any thing to distress

s^uch a good woman. They accordingly left the house, and

Mr. Knott at that lime escaped their hands. It is said also

respecting one of the Pastors, John Knott, a blacksmith, and

probably the same person, that his goods were confiscated

and put up to sale ; but so much was he respected that none

of his neighbours would either buy or bid for them. /;nd as

his neighbours would not, this induced strangers to copy their

example, so that his goods were not sold. This was during

the reign of Charles 11. Mr Grantham mentions a book enti-

tled, Knott's Charity maiuiained, which we have not seen.

George Hammon. Tliis person has been already men-

tioned as signing a petition from the prisoners in the goal oi"
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1

Reynarkable Anecdote.

Maidstone in l660, and also to " Sion's groans for her dis-

tressed." Crosby says that he was pastor of a church at Bid-

denden in this country; but in this he was probably mistaken,

for in a letter from a gentleman of Canterbury he is said to have

been a pastor of the church in that city. Crosby adds " He
was a very eminent and remarkable man, for vindicating what

he judged to be truth on all occasions ; and was very much

persecuted on that account. He died at Haseldon's Wood,

in the parish of Cranbrook." When he died is not stated.

That he was a very zealous man will appear from the follow-

ing anecdote. While at Canterbury he was going to preach

at a distant place, and was overtaken by a violent storm

of rain. While stopping under a tree for shelter a person

from a house opposite called to him, and told him that he was

an informer, and having heard there was to be preaching at

8uch a place to-night he was going thither in order to give

information of the persons who assembled. This was the

very place where Mr. Hammon was appointed to preach,

and he instantly replied ; " I am a man-taker also." Are

you so, said the informer ? then we will go together. When
they arrived at the house, after sitting some time Mr. Hammon
said to the informer, " Here are the people but where is the

minister ? Unless there is a minister we cannot make a con-

venticle of it, and therefore I propose that either you or I

shoukl preach." On the informer declining it, Mr. H. said,

" then I must," which he did with so much energy, and so

much to the surprize of the informer, that he from this time

dropped his profession and became an altered man.

The church at Canterbury was at this time grievously per-

secuted, so that they were obliged to meet for worship in the

fecesses of the adjacent woods. Here they were interrupted

2 £
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Works of Mr. Hammou.

by the constables, who took about thirty of them before a Jus-

tice of the Peace, who immediately committed some of them

to prison. But seeing among them a woman who had been

formaly his servant, he said, " Mary, what are you amongst

this people ? there, you may go." But Mary refused, saying,

" I will take my lot with them ;" on \^hich she with the rest

were all sent to the goal at Canterbury.

Who was Mr. Hammon's immediate successor at Canter-

bury we have no information, btit a Mr. Daniel Dawson, a

minister froni the church at Smarden, or Spillshill, who died

about the year 1737, is said to have been an Elder of the

church at Canterbury, and died at the age of 30 years.

Mr. Hammon published the following books. 1 . A dis-

covery of the latitude of the loss of the earthly paradise, by

original sin : occasioned by a disputation between Mr.

Matthias Rutton and himself, \Qbo. 2. Sion's redemptioH

discovered. 165.5. 3. Sion's redemption, and original sin

vindicated ; being an answer to ^Ir. Hezekiah Holland, l6o8.

4. Anhotations on the 9th chapter to the Romans. 5. Sions

redemption, redeemed. 6. Trwth and innocency prevailing

against error and insolency ; in ans'wer to Mr. Holland's

book, entitled, Truth's conflict with error. 7- The good aiH

cient laws and statutes of King Jesus : occasioned by a coii-

ference between himself and Mr. Simon Hendon and his so»

John. June 3, l658.

Mr. Hanunon was a general baptist and signed the petition

presented by them to Charles II. in l6G0.

William Jkffery. He Mas born about the year IfilG,

of pious parents, in the parish of Penshurst. He afterwards

lived at Bradbourn near Seveu-oaks, in this county, and in
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Church at Bedsell's-Green.

connection with his brother David was very useful in gather-

ing a church, of which they were, if not the founders, yet the

great supporters. " In those days, (says Crosby) there was

a congregation of Baptists about Orpington, which spread

itself below the hill, and increased very much under the minis-

try of Mr. William Jeflfcry. He was ordained pastor of that

church, then denominated the church of Bradbourn ; which

is the same that now meeteth at Bedsell's-green, and through,

liis unwearied diligence, many meetings were set up far and

near, and a church was gathered about Speldhurst and Pem-

berry, which he settled in gospel order, and qrdained Mr.

John Care to be the elder thereof, which is the same that now

meeteth at Tunbridge-wells. So that by his zeal and dili-

gence, and that of several others who laboured with him for

the good of souls, there were more than twenty particular con-

gregations gathered in the county of Kent j which, with but

little variation, remain the same to this day, and some of them

are very large congregations.

'^ The great work of this faithfyl labourer in the gospel,

and which he was very intent upon, was preaching and esta-r

blishing the foundation principles of a visible church accord-

ing to Heb. vi. 1. 2. without entering upon specidative and

controverted points in religion. He was very eminent in

maintaining the general love of God, not only in convincing

many, and establishing the churches in the truth, but also ia

public disputations for the same. He was a successful, vigo-

rous, and unwearied promoter, and defender of the Baptist

interest ; one who suffered much with great patienpe and

pleasure in his Master's cause. He had several disputations

not only with those of the establishment, but with the Inde-

pendants. He endeavoured mu«h to convince the Quakers of
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Character of Mr. Jeffery,

their errors, at their first appearance, and with Mr. Matthew

Caffin joined issue with them at several places. He had the

honour of baptizing two very learned and eminent ministers

of the established church, Mr. Francis Cornwell, M. A. and

Mr. Christopher Blackwood."

Mr. JefFery was much valued for his steady zeal and uni-

versal piety. He signed the petition presented to Charles

II. in 1660, and appears to have suffered much for the

cause of nonconformity. He was one of the prisoners in

Maidstone goal who signed the petition from thence, and

also " Sion's groans for her distressed, &c." How long he

continued there is not mentioned. Of the time of his death

Me have no account, but it is said " he died in a good old age,

and was succeeded by his son John Jeffery, who was chosen

and ordained the Elder of the church over which he had so

long and so honorably presided." Mr. Thomas Grantham

calls him " that holy man William Jeffery a messenger of the

baptized churches in Kent."*

He published a work entitled. The nhole faith ofman;

heing the gospel declared in plainness, os it is in Jesus, and

the way thereof of old confrmed hy divers signs, wonders,

miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost. The second edition

was printed in 1659-

Of Mr. John Jeffery we have no particulars, but it should

seem that he had as an Assistant Mr. John Reeve.

John Reeve. " All I can obtain concerning him (says

Crosby) is, that he was joint elder with Mr. William Jeffery.

It happened that the magistrates of Seven-oaks sent some

officers to the congregation meeting at Bradbourn ; who took

* Book IV, p. 73,
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A7is:ier to Prayer.

all the men from thence, of whom he might be one, and car-

ried ihera to the town, [of Seven-oaks] where by an order

they were kept prisoners all the night. On the morrow, whea

the Justices met together, the prisoners were had before them,

and examined ; and after some little discourse with them

Were dismissed. They all with one heart, full of wonder and

joy, returned from the place from whence they were taken, to

return thanks to God, for this so unexpected a deliverance.

When they came to the place, to their great surprize and in-

expressible joy, they found the women there who had not

departed from the house, but had spent that evening, the night

and morning, in prayer to God on their behalf."

The similarity of this circumstance with the deliverance of

Peter, when prayer was inade without ceasing by the church

unto God for him ; must have forcibly struck their minds, and

have led them to sing

" It sha'n't be said that praying breath,

AVas ever spent iu vain."

Francis Cornwell, M. A. He was a minister of the

established church at Marden in Kent, and had been educated

at Emanuel College, Cambridge. During the reign of

Charles I. he was imprisoned in Maidstone Goal for refusing

the ceremonies then imposed by Archbishop Laud; such as

wearing the surplice, kneeling at the sacrament, using the

cross in baptism. Sec. He had for his companion a Mr.

Wilson of Ottham, who was probably confined for the same

crime. While in prison, amongst the visitors who came to see

them, there was a woman that informed them she had some

scruples of mind, whether the baptism of infants could be

proved from scripture. Mr. Cornwell endeavoured by the
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3Jr. Cornwr.ll baptized.

best scripture argiuncnts lie could use to remove her doubts
;

but found he could not do it so well to her satisfactiau, nor

to his own, as he could havp wished. After she was gone he

entered intp conversatiqn with his fellow prisoner Mr. Wilson

on the subject, who candidly acknowledged that he never un-

derstood that infant-baptism could be proved by scripture,

but had its authority from tradition ; it being handed down

from primitive times, as a practice generally received in the

church. Mr. Corny/ell who had considered the spriptuies as

the only rule of faith ; and well knew Vhat qn this principle

only, all the protestant churches vindicated tiieir separatieu

from the church of Rome against all her impositions brought

in by pretended primitive antiquity, though confessedly not to

be found in t|ie scriptures. Adopting this principle in referr

ence to baptism, he made diligent search ; and finding that

he could not to his own satisfaction prove the authojity of

infant-baptism from scripture ; but that in all ag;es it had its

dependance on the decrees, carbons, and councils of the

church, as many other corruptions had, he resolved to relin-

quish the doctrine of infant baptism, and concluded that be-

lievers only, which made profession of faith and repentance

were the proper subjects of baptism. He was accordingly

baptized by Mr. William Jeffery ; iJie precise time is not

mentioned.

He appears to have been very zealo\is in propagating the

principles of believers' baptisai, doubtless from being coit-

vinced how much a personal profession of faith in Christ, by

attending to a positive conunand, entered into the whole of the

gospel system. In his work which he published on his bc->

coming a baptist, entitled, The Roi/ril Com/yi/s.sion of Ifiii<s

Jesus, he makes this appeal to tlieleuincd Divines, the A^^cm-j
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bly of Divines then sitting, " Oh that the learned English

ISliiiistry \vould inform xnc, lest my blood like Abel's cry

aloud fvohi heaven for vengeance, for not satisfying a troubled

ciorisciencc ! How shall I admit ii\e injant of 3. believer to

be made a visible member of a particular church, and be bap-

tized before it be able to make confession of its faith and

repentance
:"

Before he had published this book, and while his sentiments

M'ere not known on the subject of baptism, he was chosen to

preach a visitation sermon at Cranbrook in Kent.* His

friends thought this a proper time for him to declare his sen-

timents, which he accordingly did in a sermon from Mark

vii. 7. " In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men." In this he boldly declared that

pa;dobaptism was an antichristian innovation, a human tradi-

tion, and a practice for which there was neither example, pre^

tept, nor true deduction in the word of God ; at this several of

the ministers were not only much startled, but greatly offend-

ed : and after the sermon was ended the Clergy were for dis-

puting the point with IVIr. Cornwell ; but Mr. Jeffery bein""

present he referred them to him. They soon found Mr.

Jeftery too hard for them in disputation, which caused Mr,

* It is a little singular that there is in this parish Church at present

a Baptistery built for the purpose of immersion. It is a brick cisterBi

placed ajjainst the wall within the church above the floor. There are

.steps both outside and inside, for the convenienco of the person bap-

tized, while the Administrator stands by the side of the Baptistery to

immerse the person without going' into the water. It is supposed

this was built by the Vicar, a Mr. Johnson, at Ihc beginning of the last

century. Since Ihe memory ofa person now living at Cranbrook, it

ka.'s been twice iilied with water for Mr. Johnson to baptize Adults,
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Sentiments of Mr. Cornwcll.

Blackwood to desire them to cease at that time ; for he had

taken the sermon as preached in short-hand, and would return

_an answer in print, which he hoped might be to the satisfac-

tion of them all. Instead of doing this, however, lie was

convinced of the propriety of Mr. Cornwell's arguments and

renounced infant-bapf ism.

Thus by Mr. Cornwell's means the controversy was raised

in this county and the truth gained ground very extensively.

He did not continue long after this in the established church,

though it was now by the Presbyterians much reformed to

what it had been. Besides his denial of infant-baptism, he

disliked both national and parochial churches ; and taught

that the true church was to consist only of such as professed

repentance from dead wojks, and failh in the Lord Jesus

Christ ; and who were baptized according to his command,

according to the pattern of the first churches in Judea. Such

a church was quickly gathered by him in the county of Kent,

Jjut where it is not said.

He was a very zealous opposer of persecution for conscience

sake, and of an imposed uniformity. When the ordinance of

parliament was published in 1646 to silence all lay-preachers,

that is, as they explained it, all who had not received episcopal

or presbyterian ordination, or that should preach any thing

contrary to the ai tides of failh, and directory for public w or-

ship, published by the Assembly of Divines at Westminster,

he strongly opposed the unchristian spirit of these proceedings

in a pamphlet, entitled, Two queries worthy of consideratiorii

1. "Whether tliat ministry that preacheth freely the gospel

faith, that the Lord Jesus is the Christ, as the Apostle Peter

did, be not truly orthodox?" 2. "Whether it be agreeable

to the word of God, contained in the holy scriptures, to silence
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Mr, I'Vancis Cornrvell, Jim.

or inhibit any ministers of Jesus Christ, from preaching this

gospel faith freely."

Being (as he said) a loyal covenanter for a pure reforma-

tion in England, he affirmed the former and endeavoured to

maintain it by several arguments. The latter he denied, and

intimated, that whosoever shall be guilty of any such practice,

would act as the Jews did who cast the blind man out of the

synagogue for confessing that Jesus was the Christ.

He continued till his death a faithful shepherd of that flock

which had been gathered by his ministry in Kent, and was

succeeded in that place and office, by a son of his own name

and principles. This was either at Cranbrook or its vicinity.,

The Baptists in and about Marden and Cranbrook were

united in one Society. Mr. Francis Cornwell son of the

above was their Pastor. In the year 1706 the church was

divided into two churches, one meeting at Cranbrook and the

other at Marden, and Mr. Cornwell appears to have occasion-

ally assisted them both.* Mr. Neal in his history of the Puri-

tans calls him "one of the most learned divines that espoused

the cause of the Baptists." As he left the establishment

before the act of uniformity was passed, this accounts for

his not being mentioned by Dr. Calamy.

His works besides the two pamphlets already published

were 1. A Conference between Mr. John Cotton, and the

Elders of New England, 8vo. 1646. This was doubtless in

favour of toleration, and opposed to Mr. Cotton's bloody tenet

washed. 2. A Description of the spiritual Temple ; or the

difference between the Christian and Antichristian church.

8vo. 1646.

* Tliompson's MSS.

2 F
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Mr. liluchwood leaves the Church.

CiiuisTOPiiER Blackwood, lie was a minister some-

where in the Weald of Kent, and was possessed of a small

parochial charge in tliat county at the beginning of the civil

wars. It is not known where he i eceived his education, but

it is probable he was trained up at one of the universities.

Captain Dean, in a letter to Dr. Barlow, reckons him among

those of his acquaintance who voluntarily left their parochial

charges and benefices, on account of their disapproving the

baptizing of infants ; and concerning whom he says, " they

were worthy guides, well qualiiied in all respects for the mi-

nistry."

The circumstance w hich led him to embrace the opinion of

the Baptists has been already mentioned. With the design of

writing against Mr. Cornwell's sermon he studied the subject

closely, and from his investigations began to suspect that infant

baptism was indeed what had been stated, a human tradition ;

and that it was attended with more evil consequences than he

had ever before considered. When they met again according

to agreement, he brought in his arguments which determined

against infant baptism : but there were none who had brought

any thing m its defence. One person said, that they sought

for truth and not for victory ; and therefore proposed, that

they might have his papers and examine the arguments. The

rest approving of this motion, the papers were accordingly

left with them ; but after waiting for them some time, and

getting no answer, he sent for them, and after some correc-

tion and enlargement, sent them to the press and published

them, under the title of " The storming of Antichrist in hi»

two last and strongest garrisons ; compulsion of conscience,

and infant baptism/' This ^^ork led some of the Presbyte-
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Goes to Ireland.

rians to write with great warmth against him, because he

opposed their intended establishment.

Crosby was not acquainted with the circumstance ofhi«

gathering a Baptist church at Spilshill near Staplehurst in

connection with Mr. Uicliard Ivingsnorth. We have no

account of the time when he left this people, but the occasion

of it was his differing from Mr. Kingsnorth, his fellow preach-

er, on the subject of particular and personal election, which

!Mr. Kingsnorth opposed.

It is probable that Mr. Blackwood went into the army, and

went with General Fleetwood and Lieutenant Ludlow to Ire-

land, as we find he was a minister at Dublin in 1653. He

was, it is probable, the writer of the letters sent from Ireland to

the English and Welsh Churches recorded in the first Volume

ofour history ; as he is called, in a letter sent from Ireland and

written by Mr. Thomas Harrison, to Secretary Thurloe, the

Oracle of the Anabaptists in Ireland. As this contains

some information respecting him we give an extract from it,

which is as follows. Mr. Harrison says,

" We went solemnly to Mr. Blackwood, the Oracle of the

Anabaptists in Ireland, complaining of their total withdravv-

ment from us in public worship. He alledged the cause

thereof to be our not observing the order of the Apostles by

baptism ; nevertheless they could most of them join with us

provided, 1. That in a day of prayer they may speak last, that

if any thing be spoken against God, or Christ, or truth, they

might have an opportunity to bear witness against it. 2. That

singing of psalms be wholly forborne. 3. That all bitter-

ness and terms of reflection be forborne. 4. That we forbear

to give magnifying titles co men ; or to be large in the com-

mendation of their graces, when (says he) we hear n© such
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Returns to England.

thing by them, but rather the contrary. 5. That we shouhl

not hinder godly men from places of authority and power

because of their judgment. This man is now fixed with the

congregation at Dublin, and Mr. Patient appointed an evan-

gelist to preach up and down the country." This letter was

dated Dublin, Oct. 17, l655, and proves the high estimation

in which Mr. Blackwood was held in that country.

He continued the pastor of this church for several years

afterward. In av/ork he published in 1659, and printed in

London, he is stiled a " preacher to a church of Christ in the

city of Dublin in Ireland." It is likely the strange and un-

expected events which took place the next year, in conse-

quence of the restoration of the King, were the cause of Mr.

Blackwood returning to England, where we find him signing

the declaration ayainst Venner's rebellion 1 660. We know

nothing of the time nor the place of his death. From what

has been said of him it is evident he was a very learned man.

Mr. Fisher in his Bnhy Baptism vo Baptism, speaking of

him, says, " A man better read in the Fathers, than either you

or I, yea you or Mr. Marshall also." He thought the laying

on of hands after baptism was according to scripture and anti-

quity. This subject is largely defended in his work entitled,

A Soul searching catechism.

His works were 1 . Jpostolical baptism ; or a sober rejoin-

der to Mr. Blake in answer to hisformer treatise. G. Four

treatises. The excellency of Christ—A preparation for death

—Love to Christ—Love to our neighbours—Also a treatise

concerning repentance ; wherein the doctrine of restitution is

largely handled : widi a solution of many cases of conscience

concerning it. 4to. 1653. 3. A Soid searching catechism :

whereiin is opened and explained not only thqsix fundamental
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His Works.

points, Heb. vi. 1 . but also many other concernments in the

Christian religion. 2 Edit. 4to. 16.53. 4. A brief cate-

chisrij concenihig baptism, first published at the end of his

Storming of Antichrist ; afterwards reprinted for the satisfac-

tion and information of the people of God in Lancashire.

1652. 5. An Exposition and Sermons upon the 1.0 first

chapters of the gospel of Jesus Christ according to Matthew,

by Christopher Blackwood, preacher to a church of Christ in

the city of Dublin in Ireland. London l659>

We have not seen any of the above except the last, a Copy

of which is in Dr. Williams's Library, lied Cross Street,

London.

The church in Kent which Mr. Blackwood was instru-

mental in gathering, assembled in a large antique farm house,

which is still standing and called Spilshill-house, a small dis-

tance from Staplehurst Street. Of the minister who w as left

in charge with this people we proceed to give some account.

Richard Kingsnorh. It is said that he was a church-

man (we suppose a clergyman) who attended the visitation

sermon of Mr. Cornwell at Cranbrook, before mentioned.

Being convinced of the truth of the doctrines delivered at that

time, he embraced the opinions of the baptists, and was bap-

tized by Mr. William Jeffery.

He was it appears instrumental in gathering the church at

Spilshill house, and the people making choice of him to be

their Elder, obtained assistance from ministers and he was

ordained to serve them in that office.

W> are informed that Mr. Kingsnorth vindicated the doc-

trine of universal redemption, in opposition to particular or

personal election, as alsv„ the final or absolute perseverance of
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Church at Spi/shi/l.

the saints, as may be seen in liis pearl of truth found out be-

tween two rocks of error ; and his gospel certainti/ of everlast-

ing felicity.

INIr. Kingsnorth continued with this people till his death,

about 1677- It is probable that he was a very useful in

building up this church, as it very considerably increased

and appears to have been blessed with a large abundance of

the- gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost.

From this being one of the original general Baptist churches,

it is desirable to ascertain what were its foundation principles,

and what were the causes of its prosperity and decay. We
are indebted to a valuable manuscript document for the infor-

mation we present our readers on this subject. " The church

always stood by and maintained tlie doctrine of universal re-

demption, and never ordained any man to the office of Elder

that was contrary minded ; though the belief of that doctrine

was not made altogether necessary to communion, if the per-

sons who were of different sentiments, did not disturb the

peace of the church in maintaining contrary sentiments, to the

suppressing the doctrine of universal redemption.

There were many instances of this, one of which is particu-

larly mentioned. This was concerning Robert Knight ^ho

some years after he was ordained an Elder of this church

changed his sentiments in tlie principles before mentioned,

and remained in peace and satisfaction an Elder till his death."

Thus they continued in peace and enjoying prosperity while

they all ^^ held the head" and agreed in the fundamental prin-

ciples ofMie gospel, namely, those which were necessarily

connected with the dignity of the person of Christ, the perfec-

tion of the Saviour's work, as the ground of hojie and the

alone procuring and meritorious cause of a sinner's salvation.
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Sepuratiun.

But in the jear l(J77 a fatal dispute arose which caused

great distractions, and ultimately a division in the church.

This affair is thus related, " After the death of Richard Kin^s-

north, there appeared a difference among them respectino- the

doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity, on which the church was

grounded ; and after many debates which arose on this head,

they brought it to this conclusion, viz. that forasmuch as there

was a division among the elders and ministers respecting thi»

business, they for peace sake granted a quiet dismission to

their brethren who differed in this point."

The Ministers who left the church, and who are called the

dissenting brethren, who opposed the foundation princi-

ples of the society were, Thomas Kingsnorth, the eldest son

of Richard Kingsnorth the former pastor ; Henry Kings-

north, another son, William Jeffery, and Henry Hillier.

Those who continued ministers at Spilshill were Daniel

Kingsnorth, brother to the deceased pastor, Robert Knight,

who lived then at Frittenden and afterwards at Maidstone,

Richard Kingsnorth, John Austin, Henry Snoad, and James

Kingsnorth, the son of the first pastor, and brother to James,

Henry, and Richard.

Of the separate party we are informed that Mr. Samuel

Patteson was a principal person, and the church they formed

was sometime under his care, though at that time he was not

a minister, but the society was called his meeting. This party

met at Biddenden and Frittenden, and afterwards at Bidden-

den and Headcorn.

This was the consequence of the introduction of those prinr

ciples which were disseminated by Mr. Matthew Caffin of

Horsham, of which we have already given some account.*

Vol. I. p. 548—554.

• The manuscript from which we have obtained the above infer-
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Effects of Socinianism.

By observing the above note it will appear that the church

at Spihhill, Stapkhurst, and Smarclmi, for it must be recol-

lected that these are used as applying to the same people,

continued for many years to prosper and produced many use-

ful ministers. One of the Pastors and two of the ministers

went off with what is called the Biddenden party. And tinee

of the Pastors and four ministers continued at Spilshill. The

fault perhaps was that in such a case, and on such a subject,

they should grant a quiet dismission ; as this would certainly

appear like a want of conviction of the evil nature and tenden-

cy of Mr. Caffin's erroneous sentiments. Had they proceeded

to the exclusion of these persons because they had opposed the

doctrines on which the church was founded, the matter would

not afterwards have been agitated, as it appears it was from

the account of Mr. Caffin, with others, on one side, and three

ministers from London on the other, endeavouring to make

up this rent by disputing on these two questions 1. Whether

it be absolutely necessary to christian communion to believe

that Christ is of the same essence with the Father ? 2. Whe-

ther it be absolutely necessary to christian communion to be

lieve that Christ is of the substance of Mary his mother ^ It

is not said how this dispute terminated as to the terms of

communion in the church at Spillshill, but we suppose they

determined to abide by their first principles, and to make the

affirmative of these questions the terms of communion. The

church at Biddenden it should seem was not long in peace,

for we find that a Mr. Cooper had charged Mr. Caffin with

promoting the excommunication of some persons at Bidden-

mation contains a list of the Ministers and Elders, to the number of

40, which have belonged to the church at Spilshill and Sinardenitom.

its foundation to the present time.
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den on account oi mere principles, but from his own relation

(Crosby says) it "was because they had. caused divisions and

offences and made an unrighteous rent and schism in the

church of Christ contrary to the doctrine of charity and for-

bearance deHvered to them in the gospel."

It is not said how long Daniel Kingsnorth, Robert Knight,

and Richard Kingsnorth continued pastors of the Church at

Spilshill, but we find that the sixth Elder was Thomas Gill-

ham, the seventh Vincent Jennings, the eigth John Edsnead,

the ninth Daniel Kingsnorth, probably the son of the former,

the tenth George Kenhelm, and the eleventh John Austin,

who vvas the second minister, and one of those who stood firm

to the foundation principles of the chiu"ch. Perhaps many of

these may have been cotemporary with each other, and some

after a time, may have removed to other churches, as was the

case with Robert Knight who removed to Maidstone.

In Lewis's " history of the Anabaptists " he says that Mr.

Caffin held some particular opinions, by which some of the

Anabaptists thereabout are still distinguished and called

Caffinites. It is likely the people at Biddenden and Headcorn

were intended. Crosby was much offended with Mr. Lewis

for this assertion, and says he knew not any baptists there or

elsewhere who were distinguished by that name, though he

acknowledges the general Assembly was thus called, by those

who supported Mr. Wright. It appears from the church

book of the Society in Little Wild Street that there were

persons called by this name in London.

Joseph Wright. He was pastor of the church at

Maidstone, which it is likely was gathered by him. We have

oot much account of him, which we exceedingly regret, as he

2 G

m
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Mr. Joseph Wright.

appears to have been a very considerable man among the

general Baptists, a zealous preacher of the gospel, a faithful

sufferer in the cause of nonconformity, and a firm defender of

the doctrine of the Trinity, the proper divinity of the Son of

God, Justification by the imputed righteousness of Christ,

&c. &c. Doctrines these which the general Baptists for

nearly 1 50 years universally professed, and maintained, as may

be seen by their early confessions of faith, and by the work of

the celebrated Thomas Grantham, entitled Primiviitts Chris-

tianismus.

Mr. Wright was born in the year 1623, and was educated

at one of the universities. It is not known when he entered

on the work of the ministry, nor whether he was ever in the

established church, if he was it must have been after the esta-

blishment of Presbytery. After the restoration in ]66l we

find his name signed to tiie famous petition which was owned

and ap})rovedby upwards of twenty thousand general Baptists,

accompanied with a brief confession of their faith.

This petition he was selected to present in company with

Mr. Thomas Grantham, to King Charles II. who admitted

them to his presence, and appeared to receive the Petition

very graciously, and promised them his protection.

This however his Majesty did not attend to, not even in be-

half of either of these eminent persons ; for soon after we find

Mr. Wright a prisoner in Maidstone goal uniting in an address

which was published addressed to the King, Parliament, and

People, entitled, Sion's groansfor her distressed, or sober en-

deavours to prevent innocent blood : here he\ay fortwentyyears.

As it is said he practised medicine, it is probable that he by

some means or other followed his piofessien. An old person

now living at Chatham; and a memberof the baptist church, who
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was born at Maidstone, remembers hearing his father speak of

being cured by Mr. Wright, while he was a prisoner in the

goal. Tvlr. Wilght had the happiness to survive all his per-

sec'itors, and enjoyed 26 years Hberty in his Master's work;

about fifteen of these were after the glorious revolution in

1688. He died about the year 1703, at the age of 80.

Crosby says "he was a man of great piety and learning, a

very serious and diligent preacher, who promoted the cause of

the I'aptists very much." After declaring this, in another

part of his work, he speaks of him as having much injured his

friend Mr. Matthew Caffin, who in the freedom of conversa-

tion had intimated some doubts respecting the Athanasian

Creed, which brought upon him much trouble ; " for (says

Crosby) Mr. Joseph Wright of Maidstone, a man of great

piety and learning, one in whom he put great confidence, and

maintained close friendship, at length became his enemy, and

put the worst sense on his private discourses, and charged his

opinions as blasphemous and heretical." The account of

this matter will be found in our account of the Assemblies of

the general Baptists after the Revolution, in the first Volume.

And the principles which Mr. Caffin held, with the effects

which had been produced by them at Smarden in 1677, may

be seen by referring to the Articles Richaid Kingsnorth

and Matthew Caftin. Though Mr. Wright was much cen-

sured by many as being scrupulously nice respecting mere

sentiment, as it was called, yet those who have observed the

effects produced by the dissemination of these principlei

among the general Baptists must admire the discernment, the

zeal and fortitude which he discovered in this matter. Think-

ing, as he evidently did, that Mr. Caffin's sentiment was a per-

version of the fundamental principles of the gospel, he would
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have forfeited all claim to the character of a servant of Christ,

and a minister of the gospel, had he not endeavoured to

" convert his brother from the error of his way ;" and

reproved him to the face for what he ought to have been

blamed. Whether it were right for him to exhibit these

charges at a general Assembly, M'here it is probable many

would be inclined to take part with the accused party ; espe-

cially if he were disposed to cover his real sentiments by

ambiguous explanations, will be a matter of opinion. Pro-

bably ]Mr. Wi ight was the representative of a great body of

the people, who were alarmed at the spread of these senti-

ments. It is likely similar events happened in others of the

churches, to that which we have mentioned as occurring at

Spilshill. It is a proof too that Mr. Wright must possess

uncommon fortitude, when after being much discountenanced

tor what they considered "his unbecoming reflections, and

want of charity," that he resumed the charge from one general

Assembly to another, till they decided as has been related.

In order to prove his sincerity, we find that Mr. Wright left

the Assemblies, and protested against them for encourag-

ing error, and that his sentiments, though objected to by the

Assembly, obtained powerful support from the churches of

Buckiughamshire and Northamptonshire, By subsequent

events which have taken place in that denomination ; it will

appear to all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin^

cerity, that by his penetration and zeal in opposing error and

supporting truth ; he has raised a monuipent to his memory

more durable than stone or marble.

He lies inteiTed in the Dissenters' burying ground at To vi l,

about a mile and half out of Maidstone, where his Tomb still

remains with inscriptions both in Greek and Latin, which are
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nearly defaced. There is a traditionary report that he was
.

once mayor of Maidstone. We have not heard of Mr.

Wright publishing any thing except a work against Mr. Caffin,

and of which the latter gentleman spoke very contemptuously.

W^e suppose Mr. Wright was succeeded at Maidstone by

Mr. Robert Knight, who was an Elder of the church at Spils-

hill when the division took place in 1677, and who it is said

went afterwards to Maidstone. He had zealously opposed

Mr. Caffin's sentiments, and of course vindicated Mr. Wright,

and perhaps on this account was chosen his successor. W^e

have no account of his death.

^Ir. Gamman. It should seem from Crosby's account

that he was a minister at Chatham. He was a very zealous

preacher, and with one Richard Stayes and others was com-
mitted a prisoner to Maidstone jail. The circumstances of

this affair are thus related. Being assembled for divine wor-

ship of a Lord's day morning ; they were taken from their

meeting, and driven like beasts, men, women, and children,

through Chatham Street to the Crown Inn at Rochester,

where th^p men were confined while the women and children

were crying without in the street. Mr. Gamman opened the

window, and exhorted them to stand fast, and be stedfast in

the faith, and God would reward them in the great day.

The same church was at another time gi eatly disturbed, by

the means of one Stowel, who belonged to the College^ a

very busy man in those days. Whether it were by an order

from the Justices or not, is not said, but many of the people

were put on board a ship at Blackstakes in order to transport

them. The wind shifting they were unable to put to sea,

.and continued so long at this point, that the Captain at length
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said, that he beheved these people being on board was the

cause of it ; and told Stowel that if he would have them

banished he should do it himself, and so put theui on shore :

the wind immediately shifted and the Ship sailed without

them. What this Stowel was, that he could assume so much

power, is not said, but a very affecting circumstance is related

concerning him, which goes to prove that none ever hardened

himself against God and prospered. This violent persecutor

ended his life at the gallows for murder, it being proved diat

he wilfully killed a man by throwing him out of a window.

Edward Morecock. He Mas pastor of the Baptist

church at Chatham. He Mas born in Januaiy 1626. We
have no account of the period when he settled at Chatham,

but it is supposed it was after the Restoration, as it is said, He
had been a Captain of a man of war in Oliver's time, and in

an engagement at sea had been shot through the body by a

musket-ball : but God having designed to make him useful in

the church preserved his life and delivered him from destruc-

tion. He appears to have been employed after leaving his

command, in raising Ships which had been sunk or ship-

wrecked, by which means he obtained a very handsome pro-

vision for his family. A circumstance which occurred

in 1667 found him much employment in this way. 'I'he

Dutch Admiral, Van Ghent, on the l6th of June, sailed

up the river Medway, made himself master of Sheerness,

and after burning a Magarine full of stores, to the value

of 40,000 pounds, blew up the fortifications. This action

alarmed the city of London ; so that to prevent greater mis-

chiefs several ships were sunk, and a large chain put across

the narrowest part of the Medway. But by means of an
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easterly wind, and a strong tide, the Dutch ships broke

through the chain, and sailed between the sunk Vessels. They

burnt three ships, and after this, sailing as far as Upnore-

castle, burnt three more at Chatham. Fearing all the Dutch

ships would sail up to London bridge, thirteen ships were

sunk at Woolwich, and four at Blackwall.* The Dutch

were so near Chatham, that they threw many shot into the

town, one of which was found in Mr. Morecock's garden. It

is said that he was well rewarded by government for raising

these ships at the end of the War in 1672, and was strongly

solicited to go to sea for the purpose of raising others

which had been wrecked : but as this would have interfered

with the duties of his pastoral office, he declined accepting it.

All his services to the state however did not preserve him

from persecution for his nonconformity. Being a man of

some figure and influence, and of great zeal and firnmess, he

w as in the latter part of the reign of Charles II. harassed by

frequent warrants for seizing both body and goods. He had how-

ever obtained so much esteem and affection by his unblameable

and obliging behaviour amongst his neighbours, particularly

among the gentlemen of his neighbourhood, that whenever

any warrant was issued for seizing his person, one of the jus-

tices would privately send his servant to give him notice be-

fore the officers could come to execute it; when he usually

retired to the house of one of his daughters in Esscx, which

he could easily do by crc- ising the river. He was however

fined monthly for not going to church, till he was exchequered

for the sum of 800 pounds. His house was very often plun-

dered during his absence, his goods being seized and carried off.

* Rapin. Vol. II. 645.
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In order to secure his property for a numerous family of nearly

twenty children, he made it over to an intimate friend, who
faithfully returned it after the danger was over. One of the

informers against him, named Hinton, very frequently used to

threaten him that he would have him laid in prison and get

possessed of the best fujniturein his house ; and had actually

promised to give it to a lewd woman with whom he accompa-

nied, but, through the good providence of God, Mr. Moie-

cock w as never imprisoned ; which many of his brethren

suffered. Going one day to visit some of them in Rochester

jail, he saw this Hinton in confinement, and cheerfully address-

ing him, said, " Well friend, you are got here before me."

This poor creature, it is said, afterwards died miserably, the

flesh rotting from his bones.

Upon the accession of James II. to the throne, when he

wished to obtain the favour of dissenters in order to bring in

popery, Mr. Morecock being known to be a leading man

among the dissenters, ^^'as very much courted
;

particularly by

lord Roper, a papist, who offered him, in the king's name,

any thing that he would accept. But he absolutely refused to

accept any commission from the king, assigning to his friends,

this reason, that the favours offered by the king to dissenters,

were designed only to bring them into a snare. His firmness

in this instance is supposed to have been the occasion of a de-

sign against his life. Two witnesses were procnred to swear

against him, that he had been an officer in Monmouth's army,

in the West of England ; but this design totally failed, for he

proved by unexceptionable evidence that at the very time they

swore he was in that army, he was in another place. He
had the happiness to survive all these storms for several years,

and to see the effects of the glorious revolution, which set him
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and thousands at liberty from civil despotism and ecclesiastical

tyranny. He died in August 1693.

' Grorge Saunders. He \vas many years a preacher

to the church of Chatliam in connection vvilh Mr. Morecock.

We know but little of him. He was once fined for preaching
;

was universally respected and beloved by people of all de-

nominations, though in a low condition of life. It is probable

he succeeded Mr. IMorecock as pastor of the church, as he

lived till the year 1715, when he died about 60 years of age.

Mr. Baker. He was an elder of the church at Chat-

ham, but at what period is not mentioned. Crosby has only

the following respecting him, " Dr. Calamy mentions one of

this name ejected from Folkstone. If it be the same man, he

says, after his ejectment, he became very poor, and was in-

disposed in his head, and his understanding impaired. He
lived for some time in a very afflicted, distressed state, and at

length died at Dover."

Robert Steed. Crosby does not say when he was

settled, but merely says, " Dr. Calamy mentions one Mr.

Steed ejected from Lambehurst in the county of Kent. He
says he was advanced in years, and was very emineat for his

piety : if this be our Steed, he was one of them who left the

established church for the sake of a good conscience."

Samuel Fisher. His parents designed him from his

childhood, for a minister of the church of England ; and in

order to quahfy him for this station had him well instructed

while a boy at private schools. When he had attained a com-

2 H
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Mr. Fisher.

petent share of grammar learning, he was sent to one of the

universities, where his diligence and progress were so great

that he outstripped most of his fellows. His favourite study

was eloquence. Rhetoric and poetry were the sciences on

which he placed the greatest value. He became singularly

learned, and wonderfully eloquent, and had an accuiate know-

ledge of the Greek and Latin antiquities.

When he had finished his studies at the university and had

taken his degrees, he was ordained first a deacon, then a pres-

byter of the church of England ; the former he r'^ceived'from

a bishop before the civil wars ; the latter from certain Pres-

byterian ministers after episcopacy was laid aside.

His first preferment was to be a chaplain in the family of

the noble and pious Sir Arthur Haslerigg. He demeaned

himself in this station so well, that the report of his fame

prevailed on some who had it in their power to promote him,

that they gave him a parochial living at Lidd in Rumsey

Marsh, in the county of Kent, of o£'500 per year. But it is

remarked that notwithstanding his great learning and high

preferment, he still preserved a humble mind, and affable

caniage ; and would converse freely, not only with such as

were very much below himself, but also with serious chris-

tians, who were of different sentiments from himself.

Among the rest there was a Baptist minister in those parts,

with whom he kept an intimate correspondence. This per-

son Mas frequently calling upon him to justify from scripture

the lawfulness of baptizing children; and to shew by what

authority they had changed the ancient custom of immersion,

and used sprinkling in that ordinance. Whether this was the

mmister of whom Mr. Fisher speaks when he relates the

•means by which he embraced the principles of the Baptists is
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not said. Speaking to his opponents he says, "1 will refer

you to a certahi book which is extant of one Mr. Jackson,

once of Biddenden in Kent, stiled Nineteen arguments prov-

ing circumcision to be no seal of the covenant of grace, where-

unto is annexed the unlawfulness of infant-baptism on that

ground, of which book, I must needs give testimony thus far

to the world, that it being brought to me while it was but a

manuscript, and myself a presbyter of your high places, in

some confidence that I could answer it, how easily I might

have shuffled it off, had I set myself so to do, I will not say,

but I could not answer it solidly nor salva consciencia, and

therefore I let it alone for a time, till considering further of it,

and of other things, I was stirred up to the study of by it, I

was at last converted to the truth, wherupon as the best an-

swer I was capable to give I signed it in thus wise (as I find

Luther once signed another book in the like case) viz. Me-

morandum that taking this book in hand at first to confute it,

I was at last convinced by it."

Having embraced the principles of the Baptists, he did not

consult with flesh and blood, but immediately quitted his

living and was baptized and joined himself to a baptist church

at Ashford

Having left so profitable a living in the church, he employ-

ed himself in cultivating a small farm he had in the neighbour-

hood, by which, with a little property he possessed, he had a

sufficient support. He continued however still in the exercise

of his ministry, and in a short time after took the charge of a

congregation of Baptists [It is suppose at Folkstone.] The

report of so learned and pious a man having sacrificed £500
a year to join the Baptists spread far and near, and contributed
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greatly towards the promotion of their prinriples. Some

hundreds were baptized by him.

Being refused the churches to prearli in, he once preached

on a tombstone in the church-yard, but was so much interrupt-

ed that he was obliged to desist and retire to some other place.

He was frequently engaged in public disputations on the

subject of baptism ; as once at Ashford before many of the

Clergy and thousands of people. Twice with a Mr. Kent, at

Cranbrook, and Staplehurst. With Dr. Channel, at Petworth,

January 1, I60I, before many hundreds. Again Mith the

same gentlemen, January 5, in the same year. He was en-

gaged also in controversy with Mr. Simpson of Marden, for

says he, " while I am writing this very line in answer to ISIr.

Baxter, there is a trifle broiight to my hands of a sheet and a

half piping hot from the press, penned by ISIr. Simpson of

Marden, who tells strange stories of his being stormed on

every side, and almost tired out by the oppositions of the

Anabaptists, as he calls them. And also how he had once to

do M'ith a host of them, Sep. 10, l649, in which conflict my-

self, was more than an eye-witness, though much inferior

to a worthy brother then present, also Mr. Christopher

Blackwood."

It is not known how long he continued w ith the Baptists,

but it is said he was considered as the ornament of the whole

sect, and looked upon as one of their chief defenders.

But about the year l655 being strongly attacked by two of

the leading men of the people called Quakers, Caton and

^tubbs, he embraced their sentiments and wrote several books

in defence of their opinions, which were held in great esteem

amongst them.

He published a Folio Volume on the subject of Baptism,
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which is the only Folio printed against Infant-baptism ;
this

is entitled Babi/ Baptism mere Babyism. He appears to have

been an excellent man, and was acknowledged by all parties

to have been of eminent piety and virtue. It is likely

that he Mas imprisone-j for his sentiments as a Baptist, as he

speaks of being at Ely house, March 27, 1653.

The particular baptist church at Ashford, it is said in a MS.

before the writer, appears from ancient records to have been

formed in the year lfi53. In this year there was a congre-

gation of Baptists who assembled here, at Wye, Naccolt, and

the adjacent places. These were formed into an organized

church and agreed on eleven Articles of their faith and

practice.

In the year 1 689 we iind it a church of great note, and at

that time had four Elders or Pastors, and a large number of

members. The Pastors names Mere,

JOHN SE\RLES, J,tn.

THOMAS JAR MAN.
GEORGE ELISS.

HENRY LONGLEY.

Of these persons we have no particulars.

RiCMARD HoBBS. He was pastor of a Congregation at

Dover in the county of Kent. He was a worthy good man

who suftered much for his religion. When a prisonei at

Dover his piety and seriousness procured him liberty now and

then, to go from his prison. Lord's-days excepted. But upon

his writing a letter to Dr. Hind, on the subject of baptism,

the doctor instead of leturning an answer, went to the Ma-

gistrates and stirred them up against him, who in a great rage

sent the goal-keeper to fetch him from his house, with a charge
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to give bim no more liberty. Upon tliis treatment which was

certainly an odd way to answer his arguments, Mr. Hobbs

remarks, " Now consider how like these proceedings are to

those beyond the seas at Rome, where if any do but question

the truth of their worship, it is an hundred to one if tiiey have

not the inquisition for their pains. And doubtless such kind

of proceedings do sound more like the Pope's anathemas than

in the least savour of a protestant spirit.

The letter he addressed to Dr. Hind is pre:5erved by Crosby

which is serious and scriptural, but as there is nothing parti-

cular in it, we shall not transcribe it.

Mr. Hobbs published a work in 1672, entitled. The Qiia-

Jcer's looking-glass looked upon, S^x. in l673, in reply to Luke

Howard of Dover, a baptist who had turned Quaker.

There is some ground to believe that Mr. Hobbs was a par-

ticular baptist, as Mr Prescot was pastor of the General

baptist church from lG53 to 16.58, and how long after we

have no proof. Unless indeed Mr. Hobbs succeeded Mr.

Prescot, and continued the pastor of this church till his death,

when he may have been succeeded by Mr. Samuel Taverner.

Samuel Taverner, a man of great note for his piety

and usefulness ; was born at Rumford in the county of

Essex, in July 1621. About the year 1643 he was made

captain of a troop of horse; and on February 10, 1653, he

received a coujmission from Oliver Cromwell, the lord pro-

tector, by which he was made governor of Deal-Castle.

While in this situation he frequently conversed with Mr.

Prescot of Guston, pastor of the church at Dover, and being

convinced of the propriety of the baptists' principles he soon
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after embraced them. He was baptized at Sandwich April

13, 1663, in all probability by Mr. Prescot.

It should seem that he lived at Dover after the restoration,

as he was ordained Elder of the church there October 13,.

1681. He was greatly opposed and frequently taken from

his meeting-house while preaching, and had before the magis-

trates, when he always bore a faithful testimony to the truths

he professed. He suffered greatly for his nonconformity. In

No ember 1682, his persecutors came with afalse warrant,

and seized all that he had. He was at this time in business,

and they carried away not only the goods out of his shop, but

also as much of his houshold goods as they deemed worth

removing, and acknowledged that they had so much that they

knew not what to do with them. His interest was so great at

court, that he was once committed to prison, but soon pro-

cured his liberty. He was at last obliged to leave Dover, and

went to London, where he continued preaching as often and as

publicly as the circumstances of the times would permit.

While absent from his friends he wrote some consolotary

epistles to them, to encourage them under their trials. These^

with about sixteen hymns, sung by him and his friends in

prison, were long preserved in the family. A few years since

Mr. Brent of Gravesend published a poem entitled, Tavei-

ner's Ghost, with the design of correcting some disputes in

the church of which Mr. Taverner was the pastor. He
survived the revolution, but where he preached at the latter

part of his life is not said. He left this world for a better

August 4, 1696, in the 76th year of his age. Mr. Knott, the

present baptist minister at Chatham, says, he has no doubt but

Mr. Taverner finished his course at Dover, and that he lies

buried in the family vault in that town.
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Respecting the sentiments of Mr. Taverner Mr. Knott

remarks, " I know from written sermons that I have seen that

he was a general baptist ; but he insisted decidedly on the

total depravity of human nature—the freenees of grace in sal-

vation by Christ, with the necessity of the New-birth. It is

not difficult to account for his being baptized at Sandwich.

Since my time, it was the general place for administering the

ordinance for all the churches in the neighbourhood, and was

the joint property of several of them. Close by the meeting-

house a stream, pent up in a narrow channel by brick or stone

work, flowed through the town to the haven ; by an opening

made it ran into the baptistery, and out again, so that there

was a continual supply of fresh water. I was baptized there

in a very old meeting-house nearly 40 years since. It was

soon, after pulled down, and the baptistery has been sold to

the proprietor of a neighbouring Inn."

We know not who succeeded Mr. Taverner at Dover, but

it is probable it was Mr. Robert Pyall who was minister of

the church at Spilshill, and after an Elder of the church at

Dover.

The particular baptists do not appear to have gained much

footing in Kent, we have no certain proof of there being any

church of these sentiments except at Sandwich. That there

was one at this place is evident from the name of Thomas

Fecknam appearing to the letters of the general jAssembly

both in 1689 and 1692. How long after Mr. Fecknam

continued here we have no information. He was attended

in 1689 to the Assembly by Edward Taylor, who was a mes-

senger from the church but not a minister.
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Church nt Tottlehanh.

LANCASHIRE.

In the article of IMr. Christopher Blackwood, in Kent, it

is said that he addressed one of his books to the churches in

Lancashire. The little we know of these is as follows.

The labours of i»Ir. Gabriel Camelford, ejected from

Stavely Chapel, Leicestershire, were remarkably useful in

bringing sinners to Christ The Baptist church at Tottle

bank was formed by him August 18, 1669, on the congrega-

tional plan. It first met at the house of Mr. William Rawlin-

son of Great Tottlebank in the parish of Colton. There

were at first but 7 persons, but they increased to 18 during the

year, and were for a time under the pastoral care of Mr
Camelford.

About eighteen years after, in May 1695, Mr. David

Crossley was ordained pastor over them. He had been in

London pastor of the church long under the care of the

venerable Hansard Knollys, in which place we shall take some

further notice of him. It is probable he was the first baptist

minister at Tottlebank. There was another church at Hawks-

head-hill. This was founded on the particular baptist plan

the. 15th of the 4th month, 1678. The person by whom it

was collected and formed was Mr. John Ward, who resided

in Muggleswick park on Darwenside, Durham. It is

thought that he was a member of the church at Hamsterley,

and that his acquaintance with mineralogy led him into the

North parts of Lancashire. He was a Steward to the Pro-

prietor of some lead-mines in Northumberland and Durham.

Once in eight weeks he constantly preached the tidings of Sal-

vation here, though he travelled nearly eighty miles to accom-

plish it. He lived till about 1727, and died in a good old age.

3 1
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There was also a church at Warrington, and Mr. Thomas
Loe, its pastor, attended the meetings of the general Assembly

in London in 1689 and l692.

LfilCFSTERSIIIRE.

It is likely that Mr. Samuel Oates was one of the first

fhinisters who disseminated the principles of the Bap-

tists in this county. There is a stoi-y told of him in Pal-

mer's Nonconformist Memorial which, though improbable,

we think it right to relate. It is said that Mr. William Shef-

field, who was ejected from Ibstoke, " once held a public dis-

pute with one Samuel Oates (father of Dr. TituS Oates) a

popular baptist minister, who came into that country, aud dis-

turbed several congregations, dispersing challenges to dispute

with any person on the subject of baptism. Several justices

of the peace desired Mr. Sheffield to accept the challenge.

He yielded to their request and Sir Thomas Beaumont was

moderator. At the entrance of the dispute, which was held in

Leicester castle, Mr. Sheffield protested that it was truth and

not victory he aimed at ; and that therefore if he could not

answer the arguments brought against him, he would publicly

acknowledge it. Mr. Oates also agreed to do the same. The

dispute continued three hours, and was managed with great

fairness and temper. At length Mr. Oates being pressed

with an argument, was loudly called upon, by the people pre-

sent, either to answer it, or confess he could not. Upon this

he frankly confessed that at present he could not answer it.

The justices at the breaking up of the meeting, obliged Mr.

Oates to promise, that he would no more disturb the congre-
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Peraecittion.

gations in that county." When it is recollected that this story

is told by Mr, Oates's opponents, and that the Justices were

arbitrators, who were generally favourable to the Presbyte-

rians, there will not be much credit attached do it. The rea-

son probably of Mr. Oates being at a loss for an answer arose

rather from the interruptions he experienced fiom the

people loudly calling upon him, than from the argument it

contained.

The ministers we have heard of are as follows

—

RICHARD FARMER, Kilbeij.

RICHARD ADyV:MS, Humberstone.

JOHN St. NICHOLS, Lutterworth.

JOHN SMITH, Warelip.

GABRIEL CAMELFORD, Stavely Chapel

WILLIAM REEVE,

Rich \rd Farmer. He was the pastor of a baptist

congregation at Kilbey, and the intimate friend of Mr. Clarke

and Mr. Shuttlewood, eminent ejected ministers in this

county. With these pers(ms and Mr. Richard jAdams he

united in supporting a meeting at Locsby-hall the house of

Mr. Woolaston. Here they frequently kept days of fastnigand

prayer. He is said to have been a hard student, to have increas-

ed greatly in learning, a very affecting preacher; and to have

often preached among the Independants. Having a small

estate by which he was supported, he suiTered greatly from the

fines that were levied upon him. Distresses by virtue of a

warrant from a justice of the peace for a breach of the Con-

venticle act, were laid upon his goods, and they took from him

in one year goods valued at 1 10 pounds ! He died at Kilbey,

where he was buried February 1, 1695, and ten shillings were
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Awful Providence.

paid by his widow for a mortuary to the vicar of Wistow, as a

gift to his parisih church, for a recoinpence of his personal

tithes and offerings not paid in his life time.

Mr. Richard Farmer, a Freeiiolder who polled for Kilbey

in 1630 was his father. Crosby mentions some judgments

that befel the persecutors of this good man, which deserve

being recorded. He says " One of his informers who

threatened him much, was at Trinldeij-Marhet, and there

boasted of what he had dene against him, and declared that

he hoped, before next Candlemas, this being at Christmas, he

should get a good fortune for his daughter by informing : but

as he was riding home, over a very boggy place, where there

was a little brook, his horse threw him and he was drowned

in a less quantity of water than could cover his body. Ano-

ther one who swore falsely against him, quickly after had his

tono-ue so s\^ ollen in his mouth that he died in consequence.

It is likely Mr. Farmer gave up the pastoral office of the

church in his old age, as we find in l689, Mr. Henry Coleman

attended the general Assembly as pastor of the church at

Kilbev, and Mr. Benjamin Winkles accompanied him. It is

true Mr. Coleman might have been co- pastor with him, and

Mr. Farmer be unable to take a journey to London. Mr.

Coleman was here also in 1692, how much longer he con-

tinned we have no information. This was the only church

in Leicestershire which sent Messeugcrs to the general

Assembly.

Richard Adams. He was originally a member of the

bantized church formed by Mr. John Tombes at Bewdly, and

bv that learned man was educated with Captain Boylton and

Mr. Eccles for the ministry. It is probable that he obtainci^
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i^ Oppressive Fines.

the living of Humherstoiie in this county by the favour of his

Tutor and Pastor, who was one of the Triers appointed by

Cromwell in 1653. Fom this parish he was ejected by the

Bartholomew Act in 1662, and he afterwards married

at Mountsorrel, where it should seem he kept a school for the

support of his family. Here he set up a meeting in his own
iiouse. At first many persons were afraid to appear at it, but

afterwards it greatly increased, and he continued it about

fourteen years. Justice Babington, who though a sober man,

was very zealous against the Dissenters, and oppressed them

more than all the other justices in that county, was very severe

against him. He fined him twelve pence per day, and sent

to the ofiicers of the paiish to make distress for it. The offi-

cers were so troubled in conscience that they knew not what

to do. At length upon the justice threatening them, they

seized his pewter, and sent it to the pewterers, who refused

to buy it. After this the justice sent for Mr. Adams, and

told him he was not against his keeping a school, but if he

would not leave off his meeting he must expect to be troubled.

Soon after this the justice died of excessive bleeding. Mr.

Adams, after the death of Mr. Daniel J)yke in 1688, removed

to London and became an Assistant to the excellent Mr.

Kiffin at Devonshire Square. He is mentioned as co-pastor

with him in 1692. It is said he lived till a great age, and some

years before his death was disabled from preaching, and was

assisted and succeeded by Mr. Mark Key.

John St. Nicholas-. He was ejected from Lutter-

worth in this county in 1662, when it is supposed he had been

Rector about 12 years. Crosby says it was doubted whether

he was a baptist, but Mr. Adams who lived within ten miles
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A Ncbte Puritan.

off him, said he was reported to be of that sentiment. He was

an able scholar and had a good estate. He was born at Ash

in Kent in l604, and early in life embraced the sentiments of

the Independants of that period. His first wife was Ethel-

dreda, daughter and sole heir of Basil Goode, of Stretton under

Fosse, Warwickshire, i his lady died November 9, 1654, and

was buried at Lutterworth. In June 1657 he united him-

self by a second marriage with the lady Priscilla, youngest

(daughter of Anthony, commonly called the good Earl of Kent,

who was an old Puritan minister ; and who ^hen the title

came to him, as heir of that noble family, was not to be pre-

vailed upon, though pressed by many to quit the ministry, but

held on officiating as usual, without being molested as he had

often been before, on account of some failures in pouit of con-

formity. He died November 9, l643, aged 86, and was

buried at Burback. After Mr. Nicholas was ejected from

Lutterworth, he retired to Burback where he lost his second

Lady in 1665. Here he lived secluded from the world to a

good old age, and died at Burback May 27, 1698, in his 95th

year. His chief amusement was his library, and he used to

the last to stile himself a student in St. Paul's Epistles. From

an address prefixed to his History of Baptism, to the gover-

nors and ministers of the colonies in New England, it appears

he had been in that country, as he speaks of himself as " An

adventurer in the first plantation, as well as a sympathizer in

their joys, fears, and sorrows," He went to the public church

as long as he was able to go abroad, though he was for many

years so deaf he could hear nothing. When asked the reason,

he said, it was to give an example to others, who if he should

stay at home, might be encouraged to do so witliout a like

^excuse.
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Ejected Minister.

While Mr. Nicholas was Rector of Lutterworth, he joined

with many others in the year l659 in presenting an address to

the Rump Parliament. This was entitled " The humble re-

presentation of divers well affected ministers of the gospel in

the County of Leicester." This, says Sir Wm. Dugdale, was

well accepted.* After his ejectment he laid aside his clerical

function, and this accounts for his being called on his monu-

ment John St. Nicholas, Esq. This arose from his not

having been episcopally ordained. On tlris account other

ejected ministers are stiled Gent. It is said that the ceJe-

brated Dr. Philip Henry had the title of Esquire given him,

as being in the commission of the peace ; when his clerical

orders, not having been strictly orthodox, could not be legally

recognized.

The works of Mr. Nicholas are, 1 . The Marrow of Sacred

Dignity, drawn from the sacred scriptures, &ic. 1642, 4to.

Thiy was translated from the latin of Dr. Ames, and printed

by the order of Parliament. 2. The Widon^s Mite. 3. An
help to beginners in the Faith ; containing explicatory ques-

tions upon the Creed, Lord's prayer, «SfC. 4. The History of

Baptism : or one Faith, one baptism, Sic. Dedicated to An-

thony, Earl of Kent. By J. St. Nicholas, 1678. We have

not been able to procure this History.

John Smith. He was ejected from Wanlip in this

county ; and is said to have been a very lively and solid

preacher, and a man of an unblemished conversation, and very

much beloved. He was sent down into the country by the

Triers, and was presented to the living by Palmer, Esq.

After his ejectment he took a small farm in Charley-forest, [or

* Short View ofthe late Troubles in England, p. 471.
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Mixed Conimmiion.

Leicester forest] preached frequently when he had opportu-

nity, and Hved privately till he died. Mr. Ogle preached his

funeral sermon at Disevvorth in the same county. Mr. Smith

was forced from his living before the act of uniformity ; in

consequence we suppose of the old incumbent being alive,

who returned on the restoration of the King.

GaSriel Camelford. He was ejected from Stavely

Chapel (on the borders of Lancashire.) After his leaving

this parish, he became (says Palmer) a useful preacher in the

parts adjacent, and was an instrument in converting many,

particularly in Turnes.s-feUs beyond the Sands, who afterwards

foriiied themselves into a Dissenting church upon the plan

of mixed communion (being partly Independents and partly

Baptists) on this remarkably catholic principle : We declare

ourselves milling and ready te receive into our communion all

who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth " ^c.

Mr. Camelford died in 1 676.

Mr. Sedgwick, who succeeded Mr. Camelford, was pastor

of this church upwards of forty years, and it continued on the

same catholic plan. This account (says Palmer) was com-

municated by a son of the latter, Mr. John Sedgwick of Frome,

who was himself a member of this church, and personally

knew some of the aged persons converted by the ministry of

Mr. Camelford. Mr. Camelford was the founder of the bap-

tist church at Tottlebank in Lancashire, on the principle above

stated.

^^WitLiAM Reeve. We have no information where he

was settled, but we suppose somewhere in this county.

Crosby says, " All I can obtain concerning him is this, that a
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Curious Debate.

little before, or after, the Revolution, a public dispute was ap-

pointed between him and a clergyman of the church of

luigland on the subject of baptism, at or near Leicester. But

the clergyman at the time appointed did not appear, alleg-

ing, that having no license from the bishop he could not."

Having mentioned this dispute, Crosby adds, "This brings to

my mind another dispute, which was prevented, but in a dif-

ferent manner, betwixt a Baptist minister and a Clergyman,

which I had from Mr. Thomas Flower, a minister now de-

ceased. The Clergyman came at the appointed time, but

insisted that the dispute should be in Latin. The Baptist

minister pleaded that it should be in English, that it might be

to the edification of the auditory ; but the Clergyman could

by no means be prevailed upon to consent thereunto ; and

thereupon laid down the argument in Latin. The Baptist,

being an Irish gentleman, replied in Irish. The Clergyman

surprized at the learning of his antagonist, ingenuously con-

fessed he did not understand Greek, and therefore desired him

to reply in Latin. Well, says the Baptist, seeing you cannot

understand Greek, 1 will not dispute in Latin, let us consent

to dispute in English and leave the company to judge : but

this not being complied with, the dispute was frustrated."

LINCOLNSHIRE.

The pious and venerable Hansard Knollys of London,

was born at Chalkwell in this County. After returning from

Cambridge University he was master of the Free school at

Gainsborough. Receiving ordination from the Bishop of

Peterborough, he obtained the living of Humberstone, While

2 It
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Ministers in Lincolnshire.

,her9 he preached in many parishes besides his own, and often

three or four times on the Lord's day. He frequently preach-

ed at Holton at seven in the morning ; at Humberstone at

nine ; at Scarths at eleven ; and at Humberstone again at

three in the afternoon ; besides preaching on every holiday

and at every burial both of the poor and of the rich.

In this county also the eminently useful Heniy Denne

laboured, and m as apprehended at Spalding for presuming to

preach and baptize. The county goal at Lincoln was the

residence of many of the Baptist ministers after the Restora-

tion. These we conclude were principally general baptists,

as we have no certain account of any church of the Par-

ticular baptist denomination being founded here, notwith-

standing the early and extensive labours of Mr. Knollys and

Mr. Denne, Mho were both Calvinists. The ministers of

whom we have any account are

—

THOMAS GRANTHAM.
JOHN WATTS.
JOHN GKEE.
ROBERT SHALDER.
SAMUEL OATES.

RALPH JAMES.
JOHN GREEN.

Thomas Grantham. With the history of this cele-

brated man almost all the events in relation to the Baptists in

this country are connected. It appears that he descended

from the ancient family of the Granthams in the county of

Lincoln. He says, in the dedication to his Primitive Chris-

tiaiiityy addressed to this noble family, " Though my extrac-

tion was immediately from poor kindred, yet such as were

acknowledged by your progenitors." He began to seek the
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Reformation.

Lord very early, and made a public profession of fa:th by

being baptized, and joining the baptist ch nch at Boston when

about 19 years of age : this must have beeii about l652.

He soon after began to preach the gospel to others which

had been the power of God to his own salvation.

In the year \QoQ, when Mr. Grantham was about twenty

two years of age, he was chosen the pastor of a people which

afterxyards met at Northelm-Chapel. As the history of this

church is remarkable, Me give the account which Crosby

collected from a manuscript of Mr. Grantham's entitled

Christian itus restatirate, or Christianity restored. From this

it appears that about 1644, there were gathered a christian

church in the South marshes of Lincolnshire : the members

of which endured great persecutions in their names and sub-

stance, by unjust slanders and confiscations. The causes of

this opposition were that they would not admit in baptism

either sponsors, or the sign of the cross, though they still re-

tained sprinkling. Being a pious and holy people, and zea-

lous in the service of God, as they obtained further light, the)

proceeded in the work of reformation. The frequent altera-

tions they made at last produced so much disunion, that in the

year 1651, there were but four persons left who resolved to

keep close by the scriptural rule respecting baptism, by im-

mersion on a profession offaith: Mr. Grantham being ac-

quainted with them, procured ministers to preach to them

publicly, whilst himself exercised his own gifts among them

privately. Through the blessing of God attending the mi

nistry of the word amongst them, they soon increased in num-

ber, and in 1606 chose Mr. Grantham their pastor as above

related.

Being settled in a church state, like a very fruitful vineyard
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jSlr. Grantham much opposed.

they grew and increased exceedingly both in gifts and graces,

so that several persons were sent forth by them to preach the

gospel.

By the labours of these the gospel was preached at Halton

and many other places, and attended with great opposition,

though at a period when no persecution was sufifered by the

government. They often received much rude treatment from

mobs composed oi' certain lezcdfellows of the baser sort ; \\ho

interrupted them in their discourses, and sometimes dragged

tbem out of doors and stoned them. They were particularly

opposed by the Clergy, who by warrants brought Mr. Grant-

ham and others, before the magistrates. Having nothing to

support their charges but forged stories, the magistrates easily

perceived the malice of their persecutors, and set them at

liberty.

For several years while they continued at Northelm-Chapel,

they endured the frowns, the scoffs and jeers of their enemies,

and bore up under all opposition with great patience, and

treated their rude adversaries with modesty and meekness.

After the restoration of Charles II. sham {>lots were con-

trived in order to ensnare and arraign them, Init without

effect. At length Mr. Grantham was taken before a magis-

trate for preaching, who bound him over to appear at the Assi-

zes held for the county of Lincoln. His people also were

sorely harrassed by fines of ^£20 per month, for not attending

the established church. In consequence of the seventies that

were eriercised towards them, they resolved to prepare a

Memorial of their case, and by a petition to spread it before

the King. This was written by Mr. Grantham, as also a

brief corfession of faith wliich was signed by 4 1 persons,

ministers of the general Baptist deuominalion in the counties
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Presents a Petition to the King.

of Lincolnshire, Kent, Sussex, &c. in the name of more than

20,000 persons. This Confession consists of %£> Articles, and

is preserved by Crosby in the Appendix to his second Vo-

lume ; from whose account it appears that this had been first

printed in March 16j9, and was now reprinted for the in-

spection of the King, and to " inform all men of their inno-

cent belief and practice." This may be seen also in Mr.

Grantham's book, entitled, Primitiviis Christiarmmus. Book

II. p. 62.

This Petition was presented as before stated to the King by

Mr. Grantham, and Mr. Joseph Wright of Maidstone. " The

king treated them very courteously, protested against the

cruelty exercised on them by their enemies, and promised

them that they should have their liberties, and accordingly set

forth a declaration in tlieir favour the 2()th of December fol-

lowing. In consequence of this all of this denomination

who had been indicted for religion were at the next Assizes or

Sessions, acquitted in open court, to the shame and vexation

of their enemies.

The petition is very long and may be read in Crosby Vol.

il. p. 100— 144, and concludes thus, " Now whereas we have

given publicly an account of the former ages, in their carriages

and behaviour towards persons differing in judgment in reli-

gious things ; we take the liberty humbly to desire, and beg

the same privilege as w as granted unto the Waderdopers by

the Prince and State of the Netherlands : which was to ad-

mit a public dispute between the ministers and the persons

aforesaid, in the presence of the Prince, which we humbly

conceive is a reasonable request."

The quiet the church enjoyed under Mr. Grantham was

not of long duration. On the i'aitholomew act being passed
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Imprisnnefl.

m 1662, a Mr. Ridley a gentleman of property went to the

meeting with an armed force, with a design to apprehend the

people, but the soldiers beholding their innocent deportment

refused to act, and left the place to the mortification of their

leader. It is remai kable tha^ Mr. Ridley after persecuting the

Baptists several years became a bankrupt, was reduced to

poverty, and died of the plagne in London, leaving his wife

and children totally destitute, who were cast on the parish,

and some of them relieved by those very persons whom their

father had persecuted. So signal were the divine judgments

against those who were forward in opposing this church that

many of them were strangely cut oft", which produced such

an effect on the minds of several persons that they gave glory

to God, and were baptized.

In the summer of l663 a pretended plot in the North,

was devised by Lord Clarendenand his friends, who asserted

that the fifth monarchy men. Anabaptists, Independents, and

some Quakers were consenting to some desperate designs.

A part of the storm occasioned by this pretence fell on Mr.

Grantham and his friends, who were taken from their meeting

at Boston, by some soldiers. The hearers were discharged,

but Mr. Grantham, Mr. John Gree, and Mr. John Gi een, were

lodged all night in a public Inn : where the soldiers continued

swearing and cursing almost incessantly, to the grief of Mr.

Grantham, and his companions. In the morning they were

conveyed to the goal at Lincoln and there confined till the

Assizes, without any crime being laid to their charge.

While Mr. Gianlham was a prisoner, it was rumoured by

some that he \\as a Papist, and several of the clergy who

came to see him while in confinement affiimed to his face

that he was a Jesuit. In order to put an end to this report
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Writes ac/aiiist the Papists.

which was an ordinary aspersion cast on the Baptists to bring

their profession into contempt, Mr. Grantham published k

controversy he had with a Roman Catholic ; aihd entitled it

the Baptist against the Papist. This was reprinted in 167^,

and is part of his large work, to which Me refer our readers,

Book IV. Tliis is addressed "to the nameless i^iithor of

seven queries, and in him to all the Sons of Papdi Rdine ita

the County of Lincoln."

During this confinftment also, Mr. Granthj^m published a

work entitled, " The Prisoner agaifist the Prelate : or a

dialogue hetzceen the common goal of Li)icoln and the Cathe-

dral. Tiiis book contains the reasons of separation from the

Churcli of England, as by law established, as maintained by

the baptized churches. " The argument (says Crosby) is

close and nervous, though wrote in small verse, and contains

about ten sheets in small octavo." '

After Mr. Grantham, Mr. Green>' and Mr. Gree had been

confined fifteen months, they were dismissed at the Assizes,

no one havmg any thing to allege against them, they returned

to the churches to which they belonged ; who received them

with inexpressible joy.

When the Conventicle acttook place in l664,*ahother per-

secution came upon the churches in Lincolnshire, tfbopersand

other soldiers were sent to disarm those who dissented from the

established church. Though they found no arms in the pos-

session of the Baptists, yet they rifled their houses, and took

away their goods, and forced Mr. Grantham, Mr John Gree,

and several others, away from their wives and families, making

them run along like laqiieys by their horses' sides ; nor would

they tell them whither they designed to lead them, nor whether

they should be prosecuted by law, or by military iotts. Thus
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Much persecuted.

they were forced to go where the soldurs pleased, who dragged

them from town to town, till night coming on ihey put up at

aninn, where they placed theii prisoners in a lumberroom, and

tied them up so closely all night that they could take no rest
;

nor would the soldiers go to to bed, but sat up near them and

with profane oaths and imprecations made the place as much

like hell as they could, to distress their pious and devout pri-

soners. When the morning arrived they took them away to

Louth, and put them into the house qf correction, and after-

wards had them before the Committee for the county, who

instead of charging them with any crimes, endeavoured to

ensnare them by artful questions, and wished them to take an

oath that they would conform to the church of England,

Some of the dissenters, it appears, conformed, but Mr.

Grantham, and his friends, who suffered with him before,

were enabled to stand in this evil day, and on their refusal

were again sent to goal, where they lay six months. During

this period the Assizes were held, but their enemies prevented

their cause from being heard. When the quarter Sessions

came they were brought before the justices, who refused to

hear any thing about them, or to recognize them as prisoners.

Upon which the Sheriff said, that as he had produced then?

in open court, he was free from his charge, and on this they

were all set at liberty.

Soon after this the enemies of Mr. Grantham attempted

his ruin by bringing an action against him for beating and

uncivilly using the wife of a person, who was enraged against

him for baptizing her. The damages were laid at one hun-

dred pounds, but to the disgrace of his prosecutors, the cause

at the next Assizes was thrown out of court as a maliciQus

prosecution.
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An Apostate.

Mr. Grantham was a man of great fortitude and took

every opportunity to defend the doctrines he professed

against all opposers. An instance of his courage vvas given

in tlicyear \669, which is thus related,

Mr. Robert Wright, who had been a baptist preacher, con-

formed to the church of England. He had been excluded

from the baptists on account of his immoral conduct. After

continuing several years in this course, by which he spent all

his estate, he at last made application to the Bishop of Lin-

coln for some benetice, promising to renounce his principles

of baptism, and preach against the Baptists. The Bishop

accepted his offer, and granted him ordination. According

to his engagement he preached violently against the baptism

of believers, and recommended infant-baptism. This was so

agreeable to many of the people of the establishment, that

they began to say from the impetuous discourses and daring

pretences of this champion, that most, if not all, the ministers

of the baptized churches would be easily overcome. The

Baptists hearing this during the time of the x\ssizes at Lin-

coln, posted up four papers, containing a challenge or pro-

testation against the said Mr. Wiight, as follows :

" To the Citizens and inhabitants of the city and county of

Lincoln, salutation.

Forasmuch as you have heard, that one Robert Wright,

once a member of the churches reproachfully called Anabap-

tists, hath lately recanted his principles ; in token whereof he

hath preached publicly in the city of Lincoln, by allowance of

the Bishop, or clergy of the same, to the great repro^eh of

the truth, touching the baptism of repentance for the remis-

sion of sins : Know iherefr re, tiiat if the said Robert Wrighf

2 L
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His fortitude,

M'ill accept of a friendiy conference \\\ the place where he

preached, and shall give convenient and public notice of the

same, he shall find some, if God permit, to maintain the

doctrine of repentance to be from heaven, and the sprinkling

and crossing of Infants to be man's tradition.

The nth day of the 1st month (Vulg. March,) IG69.

Written by THOMAS GRANTHAJM,
Posted by WILLIAM PANN.

Tvio of these papers which were set above the hill, were

taken down in the morning, and as was supposed, carried to

the Bishop and the Judge ; the other two below the hill were

read by many ; but in the afternoon were taken down by the

clergy ; who threatened that they who wrote them should

answer for it before the council table. However nothing was

done except an angry ill-natured paper being written and sent

to the Baptists by the Rev. Wm. Silverton, the bishop's chap-

lain; dated from Scroaby August 6, I67O. By which it

appeared how much he was chafed at the Baptists' proceed-

in<^s ; and it was well known that the Bishop himself [Dr.

Barlow] was greatly disturbed. To check the confidence of

Mr. Silverton, Mr. Grantham replied to his paper ; which

concluded thus :
" Whereas Mr. Silverton saith, he will de-

fend his propositions, it is hereby certified, that if he will

either publish any thing upon the last two proposals, or dis-

pute of them peaceably in a free audience, some of those

v;hom he in the height of his wit calls erroneous antick bap-

tists, are resolved in the strength of Christ, to hear and try

that which be shall declare, time and place being conve-

nient."

THOMAS GRANTHAM.
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This Paper was delivered to Mr. Siiverton by VViliiam

Paun, but Mr. Siiverton neither thought fit to enter into dis-

putation, nor to make any reply by writing, " and so (says

Crosby) his great boasting ended in a shameful silence."

When King Charles II. published his declaration ofinduU

gence, in 1671, granting liberty to the dissenters to meet and

worship God accordnig to the light of their consciences,

without restraint or disturbance, provided their teachers were

licensed, their doors set open, and they preached no sedition,

Mr. Grantham accepted this liberty, and with another mes-

senger, at the request of the churches in Lincolnshire, waited

upon his majesty, with an humble address or remonstrance.

In which, after praise to Almighty God, with thanks to his

Majesty for the indulgence he had graciously afforded them of

holding public assemblies for the worship of God; they

plainly stated wherein they thought his royal declaration in-

fringed that liberty, which as chrisiians they had a right to—

•

they beseech him to leave them to the light of scripture, with

respect to the exercise of those spiritual gifts of prayer and

preaching in their assemblies, according to their abilities for

the edification of the church, where gifts are free ; that they

should continue in this practice, till they obtain his permis-

sion, assuring his majesty that no less liberty than the scrip-

tures expressed would satisfy the church of God. And then

they concluded with thanks to his majesty for all his lenity,

praying that God would magnify grace in his princely sou|,

that whilst he reigned here on earth, he might excel in all

true honor, and after this life enjoy a crown of immortalitv

and a throne of glory in heaven^

Mr. Grantham it is likely had less interruption after this,

and appears to have been gratefully affected by every thing
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favorable towards the dissenters, and especially by the liberty

of worshipping God without interruption. In the chapter

on Discipline, Book II. p. loo, he says, " Whether heretics

ought to be put to death seems now to be happily resolved in

the negative, by his majesty Charles II. and his honorable

court of Parliament, Anno 1677- While by-a public act they

have worthily repealed the sanguinary laws, which heretofore

have been enacted to the great prejudice of Christianity ; and

particularly that fiery law, De Heretico combineiulo. May

his majesty and great council still proceed in such virtuous

acts, to the glory of God, and their peace and true honour

"both here and to Eternity."

]\Ir, Grantham surviAod the reformation, and it appears he

became a resident of the City of Norwich ; but here though

protected from fines and imprisonment by the act of tolera-

tion ; he could not escape the persecution of the tongue.

The implacable enemies of the Baptists singled him out as

.the object of their malice, " notwithstanding (says Grosb}') he

Mas a gentlenjan so endowed with all moral and christian

virtues, that many of his acquaintance \\ ere persuaded that he

was equalled by few, and exceeded by none that lived in his

day. Ilis piety and usefulness however did not screen him

from the voice of slander. Some said that he was a drunkard

;

others, a whoremonger ; some, that he was a Jesuit ; others,

that he was a thief, and stole sheep and hurdles ; and these

Jiis accusers were not only of the common people, but also

^men of reputation. Mr. Toothby, a gentleman, who had

been a persecuting magistrate, though now out of commis-

sion, vented these slanders against him. Another of his ene-

mies, Mr. John Willet, Rector of Tattershall in the county

jof Lincoln, declared in writing under his hand, " that he saw
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Mr. Grantham stand in the pillory two hours at Louth in

Lincolnshire, for causing his man servant to fetch up seven

sheep belonging to one of his neighbours, and to brand them

with his own mark, &C."

To refute so vile a slander Mr. Grantham brought the

clergyman before Thomas Blofield, Esq, mayor of Norwich,

to whom v\ ith great humility he confessed his wickedness
;

and acknowledged that all was false which he had said, and

subscribed against ]Mr. Grantham : and Nvith crying and

wringing his hands, and on bended knees, desired Mr. Grant-

ham's forgiveness. 'I'he Mayor declared it was the foulest

thing that ever he had heard ; that it w as next to taking away

ISlr. Grantham's life ; severely rebuked the slanderer for his

wickedness, which he said deserved a severe whipping ; and

further said that if he obtained forgiveness he would receiv

a very grent kindness, and commanded his clerk to make

a record of his confession ; and ordered that the slandering

priest should sign and seal it, which was done accordingly,

and was as follows.

Norwich,

" WnEUEAS I, John Willet, late rector of Tattershall, in

Lincolnshire, did on tlie 2nd day of October I69I, wickedly

and falsely certify, and subscribe. That Thomas Grantham,

late of Lincolnshire, and now inhabitant of the city of Nor-

wich, did, to my knowledge, stand in the pillory at Louth in

Lincolnshire, two hours, for stealing sheep and hurdles ; and

that I did see him hold up his hand at the bar. And further

I do declare, that I have not only wickedly abused the said

Thomas Grantham, in all these things, but falsely accused

Dr. Hillyard, Mr. John Connould, and Mr. Poke, in saying
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at Great Yannontli, that I was drawn to it, by the foresaid

Dr. Hilljard, Mr. John Connould, and Mr. Poke, by giving

me too much wine, and two shillings in jnoney. And I fur-

ther do declare, that what 1 said of Mr, Grantham, and sub-

scribed, was false and from myself only ;, and that I drank

but one glass of wine, at the Doctor's aforesaid, And 1 be-

lieve that ihe Doctor supposing I was in want, did out of his

christian charity give me two shillings. In witness whereof I

have hereunto set my hand and seal, before Thomas Blofield,

Esq. mayor, the 6th day of October, Anno Dom. I69I.

Sealed and subscribed before JOHN WILLETT.

mc Tho. Blofield, mayor.

When this was done, as the wretched slanderer had no

money to pay the officer's fees, Mr. Grantham, in addition to

forgiving him, in order to prevent his gomg to prison for

charges, gave the officer ten shillings to set him at liberty.

Thus manifesting love to his enemy, and overcoming evil

with good.

It does not appear in what year Mr. Grantham went to

Norwich, but he was the founder of the general baptist

church in that city. He died January 17th, l692 . His

dying words were publit^hed in the general Baptist Magazine

for November 179B, as follows

—

Friends,

I am in a very weak condition, and as this is the sab-

bath with me, it will be the everlasting sabbath ; for now I

am going off the stage of this v;orld, therefore I recommend

you to the grace of God, that you would walk stedfastly in

the faith, as by the grace of God I have done to this my life's
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end ; for by the grace of God I have not defrauded or pollut-

ed any person in the world ; as now I am going to answer

before God the Father ; I came not among you for riches, or

for honour ; but to preach the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; to spend and be spent for your good, both by preach-

ing and printing ; which words and works I recommend

unto you, to strengthen you in the faith which I have preach-

ed, in which faith I live and die, which have been according

to the gospel of Jesus Christ, in which I would have you

stand stedfast to the end ; not wavering, but light the good

fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life. I desire you, for the

Lord's sake, to walk together and keep the unity of the spirit

in the bond of peace, as Christ hath commanded you ;
" Theu

are you my disciples if you love one another ; beloved, build

up yourselves in your most holy faith
;

praying in the Holy

Ghost ; keep yourselves in the love of God ; looking for the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Chiist, unto eternal life;" as I have

told you before, submit yourselves to the will of God, and to

every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake ; and give honour

to whom honour is due, and walk peaceably with all men,

and so shall no man have cause to speak evil of you. As for

my part, since 1 have been amongst you, I have been made a

scoff and a gazing-stock of many people, which I freely for-

give ihem all, and heartily pray that God v,'ould forgive them,

and shew them the error of their ways ; ar.d would desire

that you would pray for them, and not seek any revenge. But

to be short, T must leave you ; do not grieve nor mourn for

me, though 1 die, I shall lise to glory, where I desire we may

all meet, and see one another's faces at the last day ; know-

ing one another, and rejoice in glory, for I have conquered the

hifernai euemy by this faith, and have made the way plain and
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easy to nie ; and now I commit you to the grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the

Holy Ghost be with you all, Amen.

Spoken in the presence of

JOHN IMINGO. THOMAS MILLER.
ANDREW PEGG. JOHN CLARKE.
willta:m sidwell. a lice CLARKE.
THOMAS GIMBALL. ANN GRANTHAM.

Even at his death, his enemies threatened to remove l.is

corpse, which was prevented by the clergyman of St. Stephen's

thurch, the Rev. Mr. John Connould, permitting the body

to be interred in the Middle Aisle of that church. An idea

may be formed of the high estimation in which this good man

was held by the monument raised to his memory by the fol-

lowing memorial in Golden Capitals, which is hung up in the

Meeting-house belonging to the general Baptists in the Priory

of the White Friars, in the Parish of St. James in the city of

Korwich.

A Memorial

Dedicated to the singular merits of

A faithful Confessor, and laborious servant of Christ,

Who with Christian Fortitude, endured persecution

Through many perils, the loss of friends and substance,

And fen persecutions for conscience sake.

A man endowed with every Christian grace and virtue,

The Rev. Mr. Tmomas Grantham.

A learned minister of the Baptized churches.

And pious founder of this church of believers baptized :

Who delivered to King Charles II. our declaration of faith

And afterwards presented to him a remonstrance against Persecution

;

Both were kindly received, aud redress of grievances promised.

He died xvii. Jan. MDCXCII, aged LVIII years.
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Aiid, to prevent tlie indecencies threatened to his Corpse,

Was interred before the West dooi;s,

, In the middle A isle of St. Stephen's church, in this city
;

'I'Inongh the interest, and much to the credit of

The Rev. ISIr. John Conriould,

By whom, witli many sifjhs and tears,

The burial service was solemnly read to a crowded audience ;

When at closing the book, he added

T/iis (lay ii a veiy great man fallen in our Israel

;

Tor after their F|iistoiai7 dispute, in fifty letters, ended,

'I'hat very learned Vicar retained

Thahighest esteem and friendship for him whilst living',

And was, at his own reeiuest, buried by him, May MDCCVIII.
That Mr. Grantham yvas a very great man, appears

j\

In those letters, and in numerous printed works.

,^ ^

Also wiien engaged in Public Disputations,

, Successfully, displaying the well accomplished Logician :

For to such exercise of Skill and Literature

He was often called in that disputing age.

Blessed are the dead 7VInch die in the Lord, yea, saith Ike Spirk

They rest from their labours, and their Yvorki dofollow them,^

Mr. Grantham's principal work is entitled, '' Christianismus

Primitivus : or the Ancient Christian religion, in its Nature,

Certainty, Excellency and Beauty (Internal and External)

particularly considered, asserted, and vindicated, from the

many abuses which have invaded that Sacred Profession, bj

human innovation or pretended revelation. Comprehending

likewise the general duties of mankind, in their respective re-

lations, and particularly the obedience of all christians to

Magistrates, And the necessity of christian moderation

about things dispensible in matteis of religion. AVith divew

cases of conscience discussed and resolved. London. Folio.

1678." The work contains several treatises which we suppose

2 M
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Mere first printed separately. As 1. The Baptist against

the Quaker. 2. The Padcbaptisfs Jpohgy for the Bap-

tized churches. 3. The Querist examined: or Jifty Anti-

queries seriously propounded to the people called Preshyte-

riaus. He ^Iso published a work entitled a Sighfor Peace,

by'ihe cause of division discovered. 1672. This Mas occa-

sioned by the controversy among the Baptists on laying on of

hands. A \vork to ^hich we have referred, and not mention-

ed by Crosby, is entitled, " Hear the church," 8cc. London

1687.

In addition to the -works that have been mentioned as pub-

lished by him, Crosljy has preserved part of "An Apology

for the baptized believers," &:c. written by Mr. Grantham,

and said to be " presented to all pious and well disposed

christians in the church of England." This appears to be

written with great ability and an admirable spirit; the first

section is designed to remove mistakes respecting the princi-

ples of the baptists. The second contains " A brief account

of the reasons, why the baptized believers cannot conform to

the ceremonies of the churcli of England." 3. " Concerning

I3iscipline." 4. " Concerning the imposing of ceremonies,"

rind concludes lastly widi saying, " We are ready, in the pre-

pinration of our minds, to believe and practise whatsoever the

catholic (lunch, even of this present age, doth universally,

and unanimously believe and practise. Quod apud multum

ununiinvenilur, non est erratum, sed traditum. And though

it be neither lawful, nor possible for us to hold actual com-

munion with all SOI ts oi christians in all things, wherein they

vary from the truth
;
yet even in those things we hold a com-

munion with them in our desires, longing for their conversion

and re-union with us in truth."
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We liave seen two works besides his Folio Volume, One

was printed in l689, and we suppose wfiiteu at this lime, as

there is no other date to it. This is entitled, Tnilh and

Peace : or The Last and mod Friciidli/ debate concerning

Infant Baptism. Being a brief Answer to a late Book, en-

titled, The Case of Infant Baptism ; written by a Doctor of

the Church of England. In which answer is shewed, 1 .
" I'hat

the covenant of Circumcision(strictly taken) was not the cove-

nant of grace for the salvation of mankind, many being not

bound to observe it.

2. That circumcision was no gospel ordinance, (as is

affirmed by the Doctor) bi|t a part of the yoke of bondage.

3. That the Jews had a tradition to baptize infants, is either

a fable, or destruction to the christian baptism, if founded

thereon.

4. The Doctor's live comprehensive questions particularly,

answered.

5. From the whole it is made evident, that the restoration

of sacred baptism, in lespect of the true subject, and due

planner of administration, is the only true method to revive llie

ancient christian religion in ail nations, where ic has been cor-

rupted by human Innovation. Whereunio is annexed A
brief discourse of the sign of the Cross in baptism ; and of the

use of the Ring, and bowing at the Altar, in the solemniza-

tion of Marriages. >

The custom of baptizing infants was brougiit in without

the commandment of Christ. Curce/iccus Disserta. of Orig.

Sin. n. o6."

This long title page is prefixed to a small quaito Voltnn

j

of 91 pages, 73 of which are on the subject of baptism. He-

specting this, he says in the preface, " I have enlltulLa iii\
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book (as you see) Tlie last and most iViendl} debate con-

cerning infant baptism. And glad sho'.ild 1 be to see an end

of the conti oversy^ by an agreement in the trntii, in a brother-

\j condescension in such things on either part, as may b«

without sin.

" That I have undertaken this task was not the fruit of my

own choice, but indeed I was particularly desiiedby letter

from some persons of quality and learning, to give a brief and

distinct answer to the contents of the case of infant haptkm ;

y<\i\c\\ they commend for the temper n which it is framed, and

for that it is very nervous in argument ; insomuch that till it

was answered, it vvas so satisfactory, that more need not be

said on their part. And now, I hope, they will do me the

justice, as to read me with patience, and to judge without pre-

judice, knowing that shortly we nutst all appear before the

judgment seat of Christ, and receive from him the things done

in the body whether it be good or bad."

The Postcript to this woik consists of four sections. 1. Of

the manner of the marriages among the baptized believers,

and that they are warrantable by God's law.

2. The law of the land does not null or make void the

marriages of the baptized believers, but does rather establish

them.

3. Of the most important question touching tiie case de-

pending, viz. Whether it be necessary that marriages should

be celebrated by the minister .? and Mhether they may be

valid and lawful without them ?

4. Of the Rituals of the Church of England concerning

nianiage, and the reasons why the baptized believers comply

wot with them."

The contents of this postscript are remarkably curious, but
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as it does not accord stncti) with 'he dtsign of our work we

do not insert it. For the gratification of the curious, however,

3ne have given an extract in a note.*

From Palmer's Nonconformists' Memorial we find that Mr.

Grantham was written against by Mr. John Home o; Lynn

in Norfolk, and by Mr. Martin Fynch, Pastor of an Jndepen-

dant church in Norwich.

* Some of the Baptized Believers having been prosecuted as Of-

fenders, for not conforming' tot]ie Ceremonies of the Ring;. ;ind kneel-

ing to tlie Altar in the Celebration of Marriage ; we shall therefore

humbly ofl'cr our reasons why we dissent from these ceremonies ,• and

why also our Marriages are good in the Eye of the Law, (for the sub-

stance of them) the omission of these ceremonies, &c. notwithstand-

ing.

But first the Reader is desired to take notice, that we are not

against, bnt for the publick solemnization of Marriage according t«

tiie Law of the Land, save that there are some ceremonies used there-

in which wc cannot comply with. And because some of the Priests

will not marry us at all, and others will not do it, unless we conform to

all the ceremonies required in the Service-book ; this puts us upon a

necessity to have it done without them, and tiie manner thus :

The Parties to be married being qualified for that State of life,

according to the Law of God, and the Law of the Land, as to (he

Degrees, Sec. therein limited ,- they call together a competent nurt-

ber of their relations and friends : and having usually some of our

Ministry present with them, the Parties concerned do declare their

contract formerly made between themselves, and with the advice of

their friends, ifoccasion require it : And then taldng each other bi/ the

Hand, do declare. That theyfrom that dayforward, during tlieir natural

Lives together, do enter into tie Slate !jfMarriage, using the Words, or the

supstance of them, -which are appointed for the Words of Marriages in

f)ie Serciec-book, (as acknowledging tucm Wordt to be very fit for that

purpose.) And thtn a Writing is signed by the Partits married, to heejt
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Samuel Oates. His name has been frequently men-

tioned in the course of our history. He was a very zealous

itinerant preacher in the Counties of Surry, Hampshire, Essex,

&c. His sufferings at Chelmsford, where he was imprisoned and

tried for hislife, are noticed in our hrst \'olume. It should seem

that after this he became minister ofa Baptist church in Lhicohi-

shire, but where is not said. He wi^s {i popular preaclier and

in memory the contract and covenant of their Marriage, to this efftct

:

These are to testify to all men, that n-e A. B. of, ^-c. and C. D. of, §c,

have, the day of the date hereof, entered into the covenant State of Mar-,

riage, according to a solemn Contract heretofore made between onrselves,

and viththe consent ofsnch as are concerned in order thereunto : And

wedonow, inthe presence of Almighty God, and the Witnesses hereafter

')iamed, ratify the said Contract and Covenant-Act ofMarriage this day

verbally made ; in both which we da, in the Fear vf God, mutually and

solemnly, andfor our Parts respectivelypromise, in the strength of God,

to lire together in the Slate of Marriage, according to God's Ordinance,

from this day forivard, to love each other as Husband and Wife, and

faithfully to perform all the Duties to which we are bound by God's Law,

and the good Laws of the Land, in that Case provided, till the Lord by

Death shall separate as. In Testimong whereofne have hereunto set oui:

Hands, llie day of, ike.

Then is annexed a Certificate of the Witnesses, thus;

WE whose Names are svbicribed, do testify. That tlie above-said A. B.

and C. D. the Day and Year abovesaid, did mutually take each other

into the State of Marriage, acknowledging the Contract and Covenant,

find ratifying the same by Word, and by the Subscription thereofas above

said. In Witness whereof we do hereunto set our Hands the Day and

Year above-said.

After these things, some suitable Counsel or Instruction is given to

the Parlies (hut no Man takes nponhimthe Office to marry any, that

being ^!ie proper Act of the Parties themselves) and then Prayer is

made to Cod for his blessing upon the Parties married, Sec.
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great disputant, and probably the same who disputed with

Mr. Sheffield in Leicester Castle, mentioned in the history of

that county.

Crosby says, that after the Restoration, he had a great place

offered him by the Duke of York, which temptation prevailed

with him to conform. He had the living of Hastings in the

county of Sussex ; l)ut some time after his conscience smote

him ; he left his living and returned to Mr. Lamb's congrega-

tion, to which he originally belonged. Here he continued till

liis death, which was about five or six years afterward.*

John Watts. He was pastor ofa baptized church which

met in his own house, somewhere in this county. He had

been educated at one of the Universities, but because of his

objecting to the ceremonies and customs of the Established

church he obtained no preiernient. After leaving the Univer-

sity he became a member of Mr, Grantham's church, bv

w^hich he was sent foith into tiie ministry. Crosbv savs, he

was " a person very eminent, of honest repute, and of oood

note in those parts." The South Marshes of Lincolnshire

are the parts intended, but the particular place is not men-

tioned.

Mr. John Gree, and Mr, Jolui Green, mentioned in the

account of ISIr. Grantham, were baptist ministers, and pastors

of churches in this county, but w iscn we know not, nor have

we any particulars concerning them.

Ralph J ^ mes. He was pastor of the Baptist church at

North-W illingham in this county. He was engaged in a con-

troversy with the Quakers, and in some way had declared his

* Crosby Vol. lU. p. 59, 60.
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testimony to the truth, and his opposition to their triors.

This so enraged one Richard Anderson, a Quaker, who li\ed

at Panton in this county, who had imperiously assumed to

himself the character of a prophet sent from God, that he de-

nounced a heavy judgment upon Mr. James in the awful

name of God. This was that he should become a leper from

head to foot for his opposing the spirit of the Quakers, or their

li<Tht within; adding, at the same time, that if he was de-

ceived, the self-same plague shouhl befal himself and family.

It is very remarkable, but it came toi)ass, in a little time, that

Anderson and his family were all leprous. In this extremity of

pain and anguish, Anderson came to Mr. James, begging and

intreating his prayers to God on his behalf, that he might be

reUeved fiom that heavy judgment. Accordingly Mr. Jatiies

and his congregation kept days of fasting and prayer for him,

and God was graciously pleased to hear their supplications

and to heal him and his family : this Anderson freely acknow-

ledged.

This surprising instance, with two others 6( the like kind,

were soon after printed under the title of yl true andimpartiul

narrative of the eminent hand ofGod that befela Quaker and

hisfaniili/. This was replied to by Thomas IJudyard aa

Attorney, in a pamphlet entitled. The Jnahaptisfs h/itig

wonder. This was answered in another pamphlet entitletf.

The Quaker's subterfuge, or evasion overturned, wherein (says

Crosby) the truth of the foregoing narrative was further con-

firmed and established.

We have no means ofjudging between these disputants, nor

is it now of much consequence, as the people commonly

called Quakers would as much condenm such enthusiasm as

^ can do. But we apprehend such daring appeals to tli«
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divine Being were at that time often made by some of their

Speakers. This is evident from the conduct of John White-

head towards Mr. Grantham, who thus addressed him, when

he could not answer his arguments. " Here (says Mr. G.)

he would not answer me by any means, but instead thereof

cursed me in these words : Thou whited wall, God shall

smite thee ; the plagues, the curses, and vengeance of God is'

thy portion : giving his head and hand two or three motions.

When he iiad thus done, I replied, John, I am taught of God
not to render railing for railing, cursing for cursing, but con-

trarywise blessing ; and therefore I desire this folly may not

be laid to thy charge."*

We conclude our account of this County by the following

remarks from Crosby.

" The steadiness, Zealand piety of the Baptists in Lincoln-

shire, created them many enemies who endeavoured to exter-

minate them, they wrote a small piece, but which was never

published, entitled, " The Baptists' complaint against the

persecuting priests, &c. This was drawn up by Mr. Grant-

ham, and Crosby wrote the account that follows from the

manuscript, which on account of the information it contains

we think it right to present to our readers.

" Although we acknowledge ourselves sundry ways obliged

to honour many of the Church of England
;
yet seeing some

of them are so evidently of a persecuting spirit, as that they

daily seek our ruin, both by persecuting us themselves, and by

stirring up those who are in authority to trouble us, by im-

prisonment and seizure of our goods, we are therefore con-

stlr^ined to exhibit this ourjust complaint ; and the rather be*

* Baptist against the Quaker, p. 61.

2 N
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cause we have faitlifully endeavoured to obtain peace and

brotherly concord with tlieni, both by our friendly deport-

ment, and by proposing in a more public manner, such tilings

in our friendly epistle to the bishops and ministers of the

church of England 5 as also in our apology for the baptized

believers, as does, we trust, sufficiently evidence, that there is

nothing more dear to us than truth and peace, with all that

call on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

" To complain against any out of a peevish humour, or as

murmuring at their prosperity, because we cannot have our

own wills, is a temper below a christian. But to complain

against malicious, debauched, and cruel practices, is part of

the work 6f those who are to bear a testimony for God.

After Job had suffered many things of the Chaldeans, who

spoiled him of his substance, he makes his moan thus : Even

to-day is my- complamf bitter, mij stroke is heavier than my

groaning. And the Psalmist thus : / poured out my com-

plaint before him, I shezced before him my trouble, there rcas

no man that would know me, no man caredfor my sotd. In

the way wherein I walked have they privily laid a snare for

me. And Job again, As for me is my complaint to man '?

And if it were so, why should not my spirit be troubled ?

" Now our case being, as we believe, much like the case of

these good men, we do also make our just complaint ; that

we live among those, who by their place should be men of

peace and meekness, but are far otherwise ; so haughty that

a man can scarce tell how to speak to them ; and when we

speak of truth and peace, they are for war, bitterly calling us

damnedfanatics and heretics, even in their pulpits ; only

because we dissent from them in some things, which the most
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learned confess, have neither precept nor precedent for them

in the word of God.

" We have borne the unkind usage of many of our country-

men, and of persecuting priests in pai ticular, for more than

thirty years. But in the time of Cromwell's usurpation, they

did then hale us before their ju dgmenl seats, because we could

not worship God after the will of their L,ord Protector ; for

so they stiied him in their articles against us. And we had

then our goods taken away, and never restored to this day.

" And lest the reader should here suppose we provoke these

men, by withholding their dues, let him know that we gave

them their demands as well as any, and perhaps from better

principles than some others. For we consider that when we

hire, or purchase land, the tenth is excepted and so not ours.

But yet, it is also to be considered, that they were not given to

maintain men in drunkenness, lording, and persecuting those

who fear God, merely because they dissent from them in the

things aforesaid. Yet thus goes the business in these days
;

by which unreasonable practices, they outdo the false prophets

which were of old ; for they prepared war against those, that

did not put into their mouths ; but these devour those that

labour to maintain them.

' Nor shall we as yet make a particular rehearsal of the

sufferings of the baptized believers in this nation, having

learned with Jerome to say, " If at any time for the com-

mandment of God, and the verity of faith, the priests or false

prophets, or foolish people be angry with us, let us not esteem

or make any accountof it, but let us keep the commandments

of God ; not thinking on oiu- troubles which are present, but

beholding the goodness to come." Let it suffice then, that

we briefly touch, or reflect upon the things which have come
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upon us in one county only, though we are but few in num-

ber, and generally poor men, because there may be a more

general account of these things transmitted to posterity. And
*' 1 . We have sustained no less than the imprisonment ofone

hundred persons, some by the writ de capiendo, others by the

writ qui tarn : some for hearing, others for preaching the

word of God ; not any man amongst us being in any ways

concerned in plotting, or any misdemeanor, against our lord

the king ; for whom we give thanks to God, with prayer, that

he may have a long and happy reign over us.

" 2. We have born the trial of no less than three hundred

levies, some from 60, 40, 20, and 10 pounds, and some for

2 pence per week, which by the often repetition of them,

have weakened many poor men, and caused some to remove

their habitations.

** 3. Indictments at the assizes and sessions, upon the statute

for Q, pence per week, and twenti/ pounds per month; we have

had the trial of no less than a thousand, which has been no

small charge to those who have been prosecuted there.

"4. Presentments and excommunications in the commissary

courts, we have had some hundreds, to the great prejudice, as

well as charge, of many of us ; with many other particular

vexations from private persons, not here to be inserted. And

yet we trust we may humbly use the words of the Psalmist,

^11 this is come upon us, yet have we not Jorgotte)i thee ;

neither have we dealt deceitfully in thy covenant. But these

things have contributed, in general, to our more full assurance

that the truth is with us, in the things wherein we dissent from

those who persecute us. And in this holy confidence we

hope to pass through the valley of the shadow of death, if

our God shall call us to it. For we believe, and are sure, to
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persecute is no mark of the true faith, but to suffer persecution

is so ; and that reUgion is not worth professing in a time of

prosperity which is not worth owning in the time of the great-

est trouble.

" In this piece they observe that two strange doctrines

were spread abroad in their day, viz. That there was no

such thing as passive obedience for the cause of religion.

That kings are so far infallible, as that what religion they

establish is the true worship of God in their dominions. These

strange doctrines (say they) were thrust into the common alma-

nacks, and were very much enlarged upon. To these they

first replied. That the first could not be true, because it con-

demned the generation of the just in all ages, from righteous

jibel to the present day ; who, it is certain, did suffer all

kinds of torment on account of religion, and committed them-

selves therein to Almighty God in well-doing, as into the hands

of afaithful Creator. And also that it did then condemn

the Lord of life and glory himself, ivho learned obedience hy

the things which he sufered. And further that it did con-

demn the doctrine of the gospel, which teacheth all christians

to suffer patiently, assuring the professors of it, that all that

will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution, and that

they must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God, Neither could the second doctrine be true, say they,

unless truth and falshood be the same thing, when diversified

only in respect of place. For do not some kings establish

heathen idolatry, or the worship of false and many gods, some
Turcism, some Popery, and some the Protestant religion ?

Are not these religions in many things palpably contradictory ?

And is it possible for all these things to be the true worship of

God? Surely the very mention of such doctrines as these, is

a sufficient confutation of them."
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From the work of Mr. Grantham, entitled, " Christianismu*

Primitivus," we learn that the enmity of the people against

the baptists in Lincolnshire was so great, that t'lev were de-

nied the privilege of the common burying places. Yea (says

he) so inhuman hath been the usage of some, that they have

been taken out of their graves, drawn upon a sledge to their

own gates and there left unburied. Thus did the inhabitants

of Croft in thecounty of Lincoln, deal by one Kobert Shalder,

a baptized believer, in the year ] 666, to the mfamy of the vile

doers of that cruel act ; while this epitaph lives, to keep in

memory their cruel action.

" Sleep, pious Shalder, sleej> in thy spqiiestcrcd grave,

Christ's faith thou well didst keep, maiigre the ficrc< ;>f wave.

Which Satan's storms could raise against thy faith j and now

In vain he findcth ways, his malice still to shew.

Thy Saviour had no grave but what a friend did lend
;

Enough, if the servant have, like favour at the end.

And now thy faith divine, I'll pin upon thy herso,

It bright though brief doth shine ; iuHeb. vi. I and 2 verse."

This Mr. Shalder had suffered much by imprisonment for his

zeal towards God, and died soon after his release from prison

;

and was interred in the common burying ground with his

ancestors. The same day that he was buried, he was taken

up in the manner that has been related ; and to express their

indignant feelings they drew the corpse upon a sledge to his

garden gates and left it there, till it was secretly buried in th©

sequestered grave of one of his friends.

Some of his fiiends also wrote some verses which were

entitled, " The Dead Man's complaint," and placed them on

the empty grave ; with the design (says Crosby) to check the

envy of the spiritual court, which had thus disgraced the dead.
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From this it appears that it did not arise from the private re-

sentment of his ungodly neighbours ; but from the inexorable

and pitiful malice of the clergy. Th'e following is a part of

them.
*' Your sad presenting men alive or dead,

Wliat text will warrant ? where can it be read ?

That the Church of Christ did ever thus proceed

Against any man ! Oh tiien behold your deed

!

Whilst you pretend to cluislianLtj,

Yeu prove Diat you have no humanity

:

Let Croft beware, if she behave her thus.

Her actions prove most sadly ominous

;

Of some impending evils.

On them or theirs, for as the Lord is just,

He'll plead his servants' cause, though in the dust

They lie without regard from men. For lie

Accounts they touch the apple of his eye;

Who toucheth his. Nor shall it long time be.

Ere I your faces at Iiis throne shall sec ;

And then implead you at his awful bar,

For that which you have done. Oh ! tlicu prepare,

For death waits on you as he did on me

To bring you to the same mortality."

The chief persons in this inhuman transaction, were two

men whose names are not mentioned ; and who did not long

survive it. One of them died suddenly, and the other lan-

guished for some time, being greatly terrified m itli the re-

membrance of what he had done to the dead.

By the remarks of Mr. Grantham on this transaction it ap-

pears that it was common at that time for christian burial to be

refused to the Baptists. " For any (says he) to make it un-

warrantable for the baptized churches to bury their dead

among their neighbours^ though of differing opinion in point
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of religion, is gross vanity ; and it were as idle, as to say we

may not dwell in one house or city together ; nay much more

absurd for the dead know nothing, cannot injure one another,

but the living may."

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX.

We have attempted in the first Volume of our work to

produce evidence that the principles of the Baptists were at

all times, since the introduction of the gospel into England,

held by persons who were opposed to the superstitions and

will-worship of the corrupt Church of Rome.

It is highly probable that many of these resided in the

Metropolis, as the situation and circumstances of its inhabit-

ants were more favorable to free enquiry, and to the exercise

of private judgment in the worship of God, than those of

personswho resided in the Country.

At the Reformation the general terms Wickliffites and

Lollards which had been applied to all the Dissenters

from the Church of Rome, seem to have been changed for

that of Anabaptists; which if it does not prove they were

ail opposed to Infant-Baptism (as general terms are not always

distinguishing) it is certainly evidence, that there were many

persons who, in the opinion of their enemies, were guilty of

the crime of re-baptizing.

From the spirit of the times, which was still popish, though

King Edward had ordered that the word Papa should be

put out of their Church books/* it is certain they were obliged

* Articles of Visitation, II. of king Edward VL by Archbishop

Craniaer. Sparrow's Collection,
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to act with aU the secresy possible, in opposing the ecclesias-

tical authorities. They were, however, so publick in 1550 as

to excite the attention of the rulers of the national refoi med

church. In the Articles of V isitation of Bishop Ridley, pub-

lished this year, to furnish the Clergy with matter to be en-

quired into in the Visitation of the Diocess of London hy the

Reverend Father of God Nicholas, Bishop of London, it is

enjoined in the 1 5th question, " Whether am/ ofthe Anabap-

tist sect, or others, use notoriously any nnlazcful or private

Conventicles, wherein they do use doctrine, or administration of

Sacraments, separating themselvesfrom the rest of the parish."

And in the 19th Article, '^ Whether any speaketh against

Baptism ofLfants." If the reader will turn to Vol. I. p. 88,

he M'ill discover w hat events gave occasion to these enquiries^

and also that it was intended by these venerable Reformers,

to make all persons conform to the sentiments which they had

declared to be the perfect model of doctrine and discipline.

The system of delivering over to the secular power, those

who were sufficiently bold to avow^ their dislike of the national'

creed, was rigidly adhered to, both in this and the two succeed-

ing reigns, and as much so by Protestants as by Papists. The

cruel statute of Elizabeth, at the close of her reign, ordering

all Anabaptists to depart the land, must have exceedingly

reduced their number in England, as all who were zealous for

the principles of Puritanism, especially ministers, were either

obliged to flee into Holland, be shut up in prison, or deprived

of life.

Many of these returned, and in the year l6l5, perhaps

several years earlier, we find they had formed a separate

church of the Baptist denomination in London. The minis-

ters ofthis Church were Mr. Helwisse, and Mr. John Mor-
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ton. See Vol. I. p. 1'2'2. Of Mr. Morton we shall speak in

another part of our work.

It is well known that a distinction has always ])een main-

tained between the General and Particular Baptists.

Their principles on the doctrines of Personal Election and

Final Perseverance being ?o widely different, they have al-

ways formed two distinct bodies ; their churches having n»

felltJwship, nor their ministers any association. In treating of

the baptist churches in London, we shall observe this distinc-

tion, and shall first treat of

The Particular, or Calvinistic Baptists.

The first church of which we have any particulars was

founded in 1633. Some others were soon after collected, and

in 1643, or 1644, a Confession of Faith was publislied in the

name of seten churches in London. We have mentioned art

Edition of this work, Vol.1, p. 175, published in 1 646, which

was presented to the two Houses of Parliament, This was

signed by 13 English, and 2 French Ministers. The first

Edition had the signatures of 15 Ministers, but not of all the

same persons.*

The following is the order in which the signatures were

placed in the first edition.

Mr. WILLIAM KIFFIN.

Mb. THOMAS PATIENCE [or Patient.]

JOHN SPILSBURY.
GEORGE TIPPING.

SAMUEL RICHARDSON.
THOMAS SKIPPARD.

* Pagit's Heresiogiapliy. Ed. 3. p. 39.
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THOMAS IMUNDAY.
THOMAS GUNNE.
JOHN iVrABUAT.

JOHN WEUBE.
THOMAS KILCOP.

PAUL HOBSON.
THOMAS GORE.
JOSEPH PHELPS.

.EDWARD HEATH.

In this list there are five persons who are not mentioned in

that of 1646. viz. Thomas Skippard, John Mabbat, John

Webbe, Joseph Phelps, and Edward Heath. In the other

there are five names which are not in this. viz. Hansard

KnoUi/s, Benjamin Cuxe, Thomas Holmes, and the French

Minister.'; of whom, or of their church, we know nothing.*

We are not certain where these seven churches assembled
;

* A third Edition of this Confession was printed in 1651. To this

is added, "Heart Bleedinjjs for irofessors abominatioiis ; or a

faithful general Epistle (froai the same churches) presented to all who

have known the way of truth, forewarning thcni to flee security, and

careless walking under profession of the same, discovering some of

Satan's wiles, whereby also wanton persons and their ungodly wayes

are disclaimed."

The " Address to the Reader,'' lias the following signatures.

WILLI \M KIFFIN. JOSEPH PATSHALL.
JOHN SPILSBURY. WILLIAM CONSET.

JOSEPH SANSON. EDWARD HARRISON.
HUGH GOSNELL. KICHARD GRAVES.

THOMAS PAULT. EDWARD ROBERTS.

THOMAS WATERS. HENRY FORTY
THOMAS YOUNG. JOHN WATSON
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but we know there were at this time Mr. Reach's Churchy

Devonj-htee Square; Mr. Spilsbury's at Wapping;
Mr. Knolhjs in Great St. Helens; Mr. Hobson's in

Crutched Friars; Mr. Barber's in Bishopsgtae

Street; Mr. Lamb's in Coleman Street; and the

church -at the Glass House, or Glazier's Hall.* We take it

these were the churches who published thio -Confession,

though we cannot ascertain the ministers who belonged to

each ofthem.

It is to !his first Edition that the bitter Presbyterian

Edwards refers, when he says of Mr. Kiffin, " His name is

underwritten first to the Confession of Faith of the seven

Anabaptistical churches, as the Metropolitan of that frater-

nity." That Mr. Kiffin was a principal person among them

we have no doubt ; though we are very certain he assumed no

ecclesiastical domination. It was, perhaps, to avoid the ap-

pearance of this that his name in the subsequent Edition

followed that ofmany of his brethren.

Frorii many considerations it w ill not be improper to begin

with the history of this remarkable person, and of the church

collected by his ministry. On account of the early period at

which he united with the denomination ; the purity of his

principles; the many services he rendered the Baptists by his

influence with the government ; and the active part he took for

upwards of sixty years, in every thing which occurred re-

specting them ; he seems to be entitled to the honorable appel-

lation of the Father of the Particular Baptists.

He joined the Independent church under the pastoral care

ofMr. Lathorp when very young. He was particularly engaged

See VoL I. p. p. 138, 139, 160, 226.
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in the disputes which happened in this Society on the subject

of baptism, and being convinced of the impropiiety of Infant-

baptism, left it in 1638, and united with Mr. Spilsbury's

people. Soon after a separation took place in this church

also, on occasion of a dispute, on the propriety of suffering

ministers to preach amongst them who had not been baptized

by immersion ! Mr. Kiflfin was at the head of those who

opposed this principle, and an amicable secession took place,

it is supposed soon after 1640, when the church, which still

assembles in Devonshire Square was founded, and he

became their Pastor. He presided over it till the time of

his death 1701, in the 86th year of his age ! It is not ex-

actly known when their first meeting-house was built ; but

the present house was opened for divine M'orship, March 1,

1686. The former place stood on the same scite, and is

supposed to have been erected a little before the Protectorate

of Cromwell. After the fire in London it was forcibly taken

possession of, and used as an Episcopal chapel till the parish

churches were rebuilt, when it was restored to its proper

owners.

The account we are about to present the reader, is derived

from a manuscript written by Mr. Kiffin, It is probable be

was a native of London, and born in the year l6l6. His

parents were persons in good circumstances, but he lost them

at an early age. This event, though painful, stood connected

with that series of remarkable providences which attended him

through his long and tedious pilgrimage. He says, "Being

arrived at old age, I thought it my duty to leave behind me
some of those footsteps of his grace and goodness towards me.'*

As this is the only monument preserved of this truly excellent

man, we think it right to give it in his own words.
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" The first eminent providence (says he) I observed tVom

the Lord towards me was in the year 1625, when that

great plague was in London which swept away my relations

;

and being myself but nine years old, I was left with six plague

sores upon me : nothing but death was looked for by all that

were about me. But it pleased God of his great goodness

to restore rne ; and being in the hands of such friends as re-

mained alive, I was taken care of by them; although they

sought their own advantage, possessing themselves of what

was left me ; of which, on account of their failing in business,

I never enjoyed but little.

^' Being in the year 1629, put apprentice to a mean call-

ing, I continued till the year 1631 without any sense of the

great deliverance I had received from the hand of God. At

which time being 15 years of age, I began to consider the

mean circumstances I was in, and began to grow melancholy.

One morning, very early, I went aWay from my master without

any just reason being given by him. While I was wandering

up and down the streets, I passed by St. Anathema's church,

where 1 saw people going in, on which I returned and went

in also. Mr. Foxley was preaching upon the fifth command-

ment, and shewing the duty of servants to masters. At this

I greatly wondered, as I thought he knew me, and was preach-

ing only to me. This had such an effect upon my mind, that

I immediately returned to my master's and no one observed

my having gone away. This sermon dwelt very much upon

my thoughts, and provoked in me a desire to hear those who

were called Puritan ministers. Soon after I heard Mr.

Norton (who preached at that place in the mornings) from

Jer. Ivii. 18. There is no peace, saith my God, wito the

mcked. In this sermon he shewed what true peace was, and
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that no man could obtain it without an interest in Jesus

Christ. This made a great impression on me, as I was con-

vinced I had not that peace, and how to obtain an mterest in

Christ I knew not: this occasioned great perplexity to my

soul. Every da\ 1 saw myself more and more vile and sin-

ful. Pray I could not ; and believe in Christ I could not. I

thought myself shut up in unbelief, and although I desired to

mourn under a sense of my sins, yet 1 saw there was no pro-

portion suitable to that evil nature, which I found working

strongly in my soul. I resolved to attend the most powerful

preaching, which I accordingly did, and many times obtained

some relief from seeing a possibility, that notwithstanding my

sinful state I might at last find mercy. I now determined to

leave sin, and although to will was present with me, yet how

to perform I had no power.

" It pleased God after some time, I heard Mr. Davenport,

in Coleman Street, from 1 Jijfin 1. 7- The blood of Jesus

Chrht his Son cleanseth us from all sin. He shewed from

this the efficacy of the blood of Christ, both to pardon and

cleanse from sin ; and answered many objection" that the

unbelieving heart of man would make against that full satis-

faction which Jesus Christ had made for poor sinners. I

found many of these were such as I had made in my own

heart, as the sense of unworthiness, ai d desire to be better

before I applied to Christ for salvation, with many others of

the same kind. This sern»on was of great satisfaction to my

soul, and I thought I felt my heart greatly to close with the

riches fipJ freeness of grace, which God held forth to sinners

in Jesus Christ. I found my fears vanish, and my heart was

iilled with love to Jesus Chri'^t. I saw sin viler tl:an ever,

and found roy heart more abhorring it. I soon after heard
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Mr. Norton preach from Ltike i. 69. Jnd hath raised up an

horn of salvation for 7is in the house of his servant David.

From this he shewed that Jesus Christ was mightily accom-

plished with power and ability to save his people. My faith

was exceedingly strengthened in the fulness of that satisfac-

tion which Jesus Christ had given to the Father for poor sin-

ners : and was enabled to believe my interest therein. I now
found some ability to pray and to meditate upon the riches of

this grace, so that I could say with David, JVhen I awake J
am still zcith thee. I found the power of inbred corruptions

destroyed, and my heart on fire with holy love to Christ

!

Being young, and knowing little of the deceit of my own
heart, 1 thought 1 should never find the power and strength of

sin and corruption rise in my heart any more, and much won-

dered when I heard ancient christians so much complain of

the strength of sin that they found daily in their souls. In

this frame of peace and rest, I continued for near three

months ; rejoicing in the grace of God, and was ready to say

that by his favour he had made my mountain so strong that I

should never be moved. But a new storm began to arise in

my soul; I found my confidence in God abate, my comfort*

to lessen, and the motions of sin to revive with greater strength

than ever. Every duty I performed my heai t was so carnal

that it was a burden to me ; by reason of which I was a bur-

den to myself. Yet I dared not omit the performance ofany

duty, having some secret hopes, though attended with many
fears, riiat the Lord would not utterly cast me oft\ I was

daily questioning whether all I formerly enjojed was any

more than a tusle ofthe good aord of God, and the powers of
the world to comBf which those experienced who had yet

faileu away.
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His mind relievtd.

" Many weeks I continued in this great distress, keeping all

tilings to niyself, being ashamed to open my estate to any.

At last being in the company of some christians who were

talking about the least measures of grace, I understood they

concluded (although indeed it was my own mistake) that the

least measure of true grace was for a man to know that he had

grace, and therefore without further examination concluded I

had no grace. This conclusion confirmed me in my former

darkness, that all my enjoyments were but mere flashes, my

sorrow Mas greatly increased, and the distresss of my soul

pressed me down exceedmgly. Had not the Lord been

gracious to relieve me in a little time, I must have sunk under

the burden. But it pleased his Majesty to gi\e me season-

able relief; having an opportunity about a week after to hear

Mr, Moline, who preached at the church by London-stone.

Being a preparation sermon, he laid down as a truth at the

beginning, that to prepare a man for the right receiving the

sacrament, it was absolutely necessary he should have grace ;

but the least measure of grace was sufficient. He then fell

on the question, What the least measure of grace was i Be-

fore he gave positive answers to this question, he proved that

for a man to know he had grace, was not the least measure
;

but a very large degree of grace, being a reflect act of faith,

&c. I greatly w^ondered within myself to hear him speak of

tliat which did so greatly and particularly respect me. And

also found some small beginnings of those signs of true grace

in my soul which he laid down. This wonderfully relieved

my hopes again : God being pleased to give me some strength

to depend upon his grace, and to wait upon him in every

duty, whatsoever his pleasure might be towards me at last.

It pleased God to encourage me greatly by two scriptures

2 p
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which were brought to my mind with great power. Is. xxx.

18. Therefore ui/l the Lord icait that he may he gracmus

unto you, and therefore will be exalted that he may have

'

mercy upon you, for the Lord is a God ofjudgment, blessed

are all they that waitfor him. Meditating on these words, it

filled me with astonishment, that the great God of Heaven

and Earth should reckon himself exalted to shew mercy to

poor sinners, and to encourage them to vvait from this con-

sideration, that he was a God of judgment, and knew the

fittest season to give what a poor soul waited for. Also Isa.

1. 10. Where he that sits in darkness and hath no light is ex-

horted to trust in the name of the Lord, and stay himself vpon

his God.

" Being now arrived at ] 7 years of age, about the end of

1632, it pleased God to bring Mr. John Goodwin to London,

whose ministry I found very profitable. Delivering hisjudg-

ment about the dealings of God in the conversion of sinners,

he shewed that the terrors of the law were not of necessity to

be preached to prepare the soul for Christ, but rather in their

nature and tendency did drive the soul further from Christ,

answering very many objections and scriptures brought by

others to the contrary. This was of great use to me, so far as

to satisfy me that God had not tied himself to any such way

of converting a sinner ; but according to his own pleasure

took several ways to bring a soul to Jesus Christ. Having

for some time seen the want of Christ, as he only by whom I

must expect pardon, and had also seen the worth and excel-

lencies that were in him above all other objects, it caused my

soul to rest upon ancl trust in him.

*' About this time I began to be acquainted with Several

young men that diligently attended the means, to whom it
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had pleased God to make known much of himself and of liis

orace. Beuig apprentices, as well as myself, we had no

opportunity of converse except on the Lord's days. It being

our constant practice to attend the morning lecture which

beo'an at six o'clock, both at Cornhill and Christ church, we

appointed to meet together an hour before it to spend in

prayer and in communicating what experiences we had re-

ceived from the Lord to each other ; or else to repeat some

sermon we had heard before. After a little time we also read

some portion of scripture and spoke from it, what it pleased

God to enable us. By degrees I arrived to some small mea<>

sure of knowledge, finding the study of the scriptures very

pleasant and delightful to me, which I attended to, as it pleas-

ed God to give me opportunity.

*' Several ministers, as Mr. Davenport, Mr, Hooker, and

others, about this time left the kingdom, because they could

not conform. This put me upon examining the grounds there-

of ; to which end I furnished myself with all the books and

manuscripts I could get. Perusing these I found, comparing

what I read with the scriptures, tliat God was very jealous of

his worship, and had left many examples of his severity when

any had added any thing tUereuuto. As the cases of Nadab

and Abihu. Lev. x. 2. and of Uzzah touching the ark.

Being myself very weak, and finding many able ministers

that did conform, 1 applied to those I judged most able for

satisfaction. But instead of satisfying me they rather despised

my youth, shewing more passion than reason : although

some years after, those very men in the Synod, condemned

the same things as unlawful, which they now so zealously de-

fended.

" Finding myself greatly disappointed, I was the more
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provol. d to beg earnestly of God to direct me, and I obtain-

ed murh satisfrcdon from searching the scriptures. I was

also nMich helped bv hearing Mr. Glover that went to AW
En}. /and, and Mr. Burrow who soon after went to Holland.

" Being now arrived at ihe age of 22 years, I united with

a'l Independent congregation, with a resolution as soon as it

pleased God to open a way, to embark for New-England.

But the providence of God prevented me, and soon after it

pleased God to provide for me a suitable yoke-fellow, a

member of the same congregation, and one with me in judg-

ment.*

" This being in the beat of the Bishop's severities [l638]

"we were forced to meet very early in the morning, and con-

tinue together till night. Amongst them, at their desire, I

improved those small abilities God was pleased to give me ;

and although our meeting was disturbed, I was kept out of

the hands of persecutors.

" But coming out from a meeting, at a house on Tower-

hill, on a Lord's day, several rude persons were about the

door. Many stones were thrown at me, one of which fell

onmy eye, but did me no great hurt, so that I escaped out of

their hands. wl yofi

" About a year after, I was sent for by a poor man, a

smith, who lived in Nightingale Lane, and who was very

sick. When I came to him he was wasted almost to skin and

bone.'. He asked me if 1 knew him ; to which I replied, I

did not. He answeied, he knew me, saving, that he was the

man who disturbed our meeting at Tower-hill, and who had

* It must liave been about this titn« that Mr. Kiffin was con-

vinced oi baptism and united with Mr. Spilsbury's church.
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©•athered the people together to stone me. He said that at

the time he was as strong a man as most, but on going home

from the place he fell ill and had wasted in his body to what

I now saw him. He desired me to pray for him, which I

accordingly did ; but that day he died. Thinking this a re-

markable pa-ovidence I think it not amiss to record it.

" Not long after the Parliament began to sit. Being at a

meeting in Southwark, before the differences arose between

the King and them, I was taken and carried before some Jus-

tices of the Peace. The Assizes being held the next day.

Judge Mallet committed me to the White-lion prison. Here

I remained a prisoner some time while the Judge went the

circuit into Kent. While here, the prisoners in the common

goal were incensed against me, by one of them whose cham-

bers were under mine, who intended to do me mischief, and

as they afterwards told me, to take away my life. Several of

these had been condemned but were reprieved, and others

were brought into prison for great robberies. Accordingly on

a Lord's day evening, several of them came up to my chamber,

my door being open, and myself, wife, maid-servant, and

child in the room. One Jackson, a noted rogue, with a

great truncheon in his hand, came before them, and asked me

who I had in the room : I replied, None but what you see.

Having upon the table some Spanish tobacco which a friend

had left me, I asked him if he would accept it : some of his

company took it and thanked me. I also asked them if they

would drink, which they did. Jackson turning to them, bid

them go out of the room, and bidding me farewell, went

away. The man's chamber who had set them on, being

under mine, they endeavoured to break the door open. On
hearing this, I went down and asked what they meant to do.
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Jackson replied, that the person in that room had engaged

them to knock nie on the head, and now they would do his

work for him though they should be hanged for it the next

day. Through much entreaty they at la&t desisted."

Mr. Kiffin was in a remarl^able way soon after delivered

from prison. The gracious, interference in his favour he re-

corded with devout gratitude.

Our readers have been informed Vol. I. p. 338, that Mr.

Kiffin was a person of vej y considerable property. Lest any

should suppose this was improperly obtained at a period when

many persons rose in wealth tlirough the confusion of the

times, he has very ingenuously left an account of the way in

which the Lord was pleased to bless his honest industry. As

follows,

"In the year 1643. I went into Holland with some small

commodity which I found good profit by ^ but coming home

a«ain I was greatly pressed by the people with whom 1 was a

member to continue with them. This I complied with, and

omitted that opportunity of proceeding with that trade, and

spent my time chiefly in stud}'ing the word of God ; until I

had spent mosl of what I had obtained, my wife also employ-

ing herself diligently to get what we could that we might eat

our own bread, and not be burdensome to any. About the

end of the year 1645, seeing nf^ way of subsistence, and that I

was likely to be reduced to a very low condition in the world

;

I spoke to a young man, a meiuber, who I observed walked

very soberly, about his going over to Holland. He had but

little of the world, but was \^illing to go and take with him

such commodity that I lirst took, and which I had found so

profitable.

Though our united stocks were very little, yet it pleased
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God to bless our endeavours to increase it from scores to hun-

dreds and thousands of pounds, skiving nie more of this world

than ever I expected to enjoy ! By these means I was enabled

to improve the small talent God had given me without being

burdensome to any, and also to give without receiving, which

I bless the Lord he hath in some measure given me an heart

to do. And while others under the present sad differences

raised their estates by public places and public lands, I stood

in no need of public places of profit, and always was wary of

meddling with any public lands ; which by the good provi-

dence of God proved very advantageous to me, as will here-

after be related more particularly. One thing I mention to

take off some aspersions that have been cast upon me, which

was, that I raised my estate by obtaining orders to bring in

prohibited goods, which other men could not do, through the

favour of the Long Parliament, and the Protector. This

was a scandal cast on 'me, as I never received any but such

as was common to all other men, be they what they would."

Mr. Kiffin after enumerating several circumstances to

prove what he had asserted on this subject, adds, " I the

rather give some account of this to satisfy all hereafter that

what estate God hath blest me with, hath been by his hand in

my lawful employment."

He proceeds by saying, " Passing by many things, I shall

now give some account of several providences which have

attended me for good since his Majesty's return. I consider-

ed at this time that I had many enemies, and could not but

expect hard treatment from men that envied my estate. But

that God who hath given me occasion to trust in him ever

since I lay upon my mother's breast, and had carrited me
along through many changes of my life, hath wonderfully
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wrought for me and preserved me by his grace to this

moment.

" I mention one thing which took place a little before the

King's return. General Monk, coming to London, took up

his quarters near my house. In a few days after, myself and

several others were seized by soldiers at midnight, and carried

to the guard at Paul's. The next day it was rumoured in the

city that a great quantity of arms were taken there. As we

were citizens, we thought it convenient to write a letter to my

Lord Mayor, Sir Thomas Almin, mentioning the scandal

that was cast upon us ; having had no arms in our houses,

but such as were common to housekeepers, and praying that

matters might be examined, that we might not be detained

from our calling, and kept prisoners without cause. My
Lord Mayor mus pleased to order the letter to be read at the

Common Council, who being satisfied with our innocency,

sent some officers of their own to the General, that we might

be released, and our arms restored which were taken from

us ; which was accordingly done.

" For some time after his Majesty's return I remained in

quiet. But about six months after, it pleased God to take

away by death the Princess of Oi ange, when a plot was laid

to deprive me both of life and estate. A letter was forged as

if coming from Taunton to me, to this effect, viz. That the

Princess of Orange being now dead, they were ready to put

their design into execution ; if according to my promise I

would provide and send down Powder, Match, Bullet, &:c.

for that they believed the promise that one of them should

chase a thousand !

" In consequence of this letter I was seized at midnight

upon a Saturday, and carried to the guard at Whitehall, none
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being suftered to speak with me ; \vhere_I continued all the

Lord's day under many taunts and threats of the soldiers. In

the eveninsT I was brouc^ht before General Monk and several

others of the Council, who read the above said letter to me,

and chaigiug me with being guilty of the things alledged

against me.

"To which I replied, that I knew not the name of the per-

son by whom it was said the letter was written, and did abhor

so much as entertaining any thought of doing any thing that

would disturb the kingdom.

"Under this dispensation I found many supports from God,

and knowing my own innocence did not doubt but the Lord

would one way or other, work for my deliverance.

" After examination I was again committed to the charge

of the soldiers, with a charge they should take care of me, and

take me the next day to the Lord Chief Justice Foster. I

was then taken to an Inn in King Street, where I was strictly

watched all the night.

" The next day I was taken in a coach to Sargeant's Inn

to be examined. Soldiers surrounding the coach occasioned

a great concourse of people, enquii'nig what was the niatter,

some crying out, Traijtors, Rogues, Jiang them all

!

" Coming to my Lord Chief Justice I was strictly examined

by him about the said letter. After answering the questions

proposed, I told his Lordship that I had no doubt but his

Lordship took more pleasure to clear an innocent man, than

to condemn one who was guilty, and therefore prayed him

that 1 might have liberty to speak for myself, not doubting

but my innocency would appear : to which his Lordship

replied, I should speak freely what I could.

'^^^ I told him there were some things in the letter itself

S Q
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which would make it appear that it was a forged letter. First,

the letter takes the rise of the execution of this plot from the

death of the Princess of Orange, and yet it was dated at

IVunton tlnce days before she died I His Lordship said it

was a considerable observation, and looking upon the date of

the letter, said that it might be but a mistake in the date, and

yet the letter be true. To which I answered, I should leave

that to his Honour's consideration, but there was one thing

more which, with submission to his Lordship's judgment,

could be no mistake. This was, that there could be no letter

written from London to Taunton, and an answer received

from Taunton from the time of the death of the Princess of

Orange, by the time I was seized. His Lordship knew the

Princess died on the Monday night, and no letter could give

advice of it by post till the next night, and no answer could be

received to that letter till the next Monday morning, and I

was seized on the Saturday night, which nmst needs be before

any post came in ! Upon which his Lordship looking very

stedfastly upon the Lieutenant Colonel, whose prisoner I

was, the Lieut. Colonel desired my Lord to give me tlie

oaths ; to whom he replied m great anger he would not ; and

that things were come to a fine pass when a Lord Chief Jus-

tice must be taught what to do by a Soldier ; adding, it was

a Trepan. Then, directing his speech to me, said, he was

satisfied I was abused, and that if I could find out the author

of the said letter he w ould punish him, and then discharged

me.

" There were Mr. Henry Jessy, and Mr. Crape mentioned

also in the said letter, who were both examined and acquitted.

Thus did God work for my deliverance, and ensnare those

who contrived this letter in the work of their hands. Wt
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escaped as a bud out of tlie snare of the Fouler, having great

cause to bless his holy name.

*' A little after this being at a meeting on the Lord's day in

Shoreditch, 1 and several others were apprehended and

carried before Sir Thomas Bide, and by him we were com-

mitted to the New Prison, where we were kept about four

days, and were then by him released."

Mr. Kiffin was for a considerable time after this suffered to

remain in quiet. He was hovvever called again into a scene

of danger, by managing an affair of a mercantile nature for

the V\ oollen Manufacturers in the West of England, who

desirtd their members to apply to Mr. Kiffin for information.

The Hamburgh company had obtained a proclamation from

the King, that none but the company should trade to anj

parts of Holland and Germany M'ith Woollen Manufactures.

Mr. Kiffin frequently attended the house of Commons on this

business, and in a Committee of the wliole house, at the re-

quest of the Speaker, delivered his sentiments on the injurious

tendency of this monopoly. The result was that a deputation

of the members Mas sent to his Majesty beseeching him to

call in his Proclamation. But before the king would consent

he ordered that the matter might be heard before him in

Council. Mr. Kiffin was ordered to attend, and his Enemies,

who were of the company, and men of great interest, gloried

that they should have him in tlie Gate-house before night

!

" But (says he) though man thought evil God brought it about

for good, for being charged when before the king with speak-

ing agamst his Majesty's Prerogative, 1 replied that I knew

not that 1 had said any thing against his Majesty's Preroga-

tive, nor was I come thither for that purpose, but being com-

manded by^the House of Commons to offer my reasons y^h^
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tlie contining the Trade would be prejudicial to the kingdom,

1 had done so, and if his Majesty pleased I was ready to offer

them before himself: else I had nothing to say in that matter.

It pleased God so to order it that several members of the

House of Commons were present, who declared against con-?

fining the Trade. His Majesty was pleased to defer the fur'

thcr hearing of it to the next Council, and commanded me to

be present. At that Comicil several of the Company laid

many charges, and cast great reflections upon me of ^hat I

had said in former times. To whoqi I replied, that in all the

late times I had only concerned myself in my own calling,

having not advanced my estate either by public titles, or pub-

lic places, and what I had offered to his Majesty, and his

Most Honourable Council, was in obedience to His Ma-

jesty's commands, and being what I thought for the good and

advantage of the kingdom ; but if his Majesty thought other-

wise I desired humbly to submit to his Majesty's great wis-

dom therein. It pleased God so to order it, that his Majesty

and Council were so far satisfied as to recall his Proclama-

tion, and this circumstance by which my enemies thought to

obtain such advantage over me, proveti greatly to my good,

occasioning his Majesty and the Council to have a good

opinion of me. My Lord Jrlington hath told ine, that

though in every list of disaffected persons fit to be secured,

J alvv?iys was in as one
;

yet thp King would never hear any

ihing against me, my Lord Ctiaucellor also, the Earl of

Clarendon, bemg very much my friend.*

* The above statement accounts fully for (he influence Mr. Kiffiu

had with the Lord C'anocllor, and tile ^6i-vkes whicli by these

means he did for the oppressed Baptfets mentioned Vol. I. p. p. 336,

337, 386.
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*' About a year after this 1 met with another great trial,

wherein nothing less than my life was aimed at. About mid-

Hight I was seized by Mr. Wickam, one of the messengers of

the Council, by order of the Duke of Buckingham, and was

by him delivered to Mr. Clifford, a gentleman belonging to

the Duke : many others were seized at that time also. Being

carried to York house I remained under a guard of Soldiers

till the next night ; when the Duke of Buckingham and

several others came there, and I was called before them.

The Duke charged me with having hired two men to kill the

king, and with saying, that if they would not do it, that I would

do it myself ; but added if I would confess the truth, he would

take care that I should not suffer. I was greatly amazed at

this charge, and returned for answer, I had rather he should

charge me with it than I should entertain it, as much as in

my thoughts; for I thanked God that I did abhor it from my

soul towards the meanest man in the kingdom ; much more

towards his Majesty ;—and further told him, that he could

not be considered his Majesty's friend, who should speak 9

word of saving the life of any man that was in his wits who

should intend any such thing ! The Duke replied, he kneW

I could sp^ak well enough for myself, having spoken so often

Ipefore the Council ; but what he had charged me with could

be proved by two witnesses, and ordered Clifford to deliver

me to the Soldiers, and not suffer any to speak with me.

Being strictly kept by the Soldiers while the others were

examined, (whose crimes it seemed were not so high as mine)

I f^lt some consternation though I knew my own innocence.

It plejised the Lord whose care and goodness had been ex-

tended towards me in all difficulties to that day, greatly to re-

vive me, by bringing that scripture with great power u^on my
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soul, Isa. xl. 10. * Fear not, I wil) be with thee ; be not dis-

mayed I am thy God ; I will help thee ; I will uphold thee

by the right hand of my righteousness.' I was so qui<ted in

my heart, that my fears vanished, and was made vviiiuig to

wait upon whatever the pleasure of God shouh? r<e towards

me in this matter. About two hours after, when all were

examined, and several sent to the Gate hou;-e, Mr. VV csara

having requested the Duke that I might I e his pri^ontr, it

"was ordered accordingly, and I went to bed at his house and

slept quietly.

The next day my Lady Ranelagh came to visit me, to

whom I related the charges made against me by the Duke.

She advised me to write a letter to my Lord Chancellor to

acquaint him with my condition ; and said she would carry

it to my Lord. I did so, and that Lady delivered it into his

Lordship's hands. Having read it, he told her ihat there was

nothing of these things before them in Council, and promised

that the next Council day he would acquaint tlie King and

Council with it. This he accordingly did, and the letter I

sent his LoiUship was re;; i before the King and Council.

Upon which the Secretaries of State were asked if they had

received any charge against me. On their answering there

was none, I was ordered to be discharged wit't out pacing of

fees. The Messenger, at whose house I was, It ing present

at the Council tohear the issue, being more my friend than I

could have expected, brought me word of the said o der,

which he had received, and discharged me the same night.

I now thought the storm was over, and that I was delivered

out of the hands of unreasonable men. Having understood

the kindness of my Lord Chancellor, I went the next mornmg

to his house to acknowledge my thankluluess to him. WhiU
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I staid without, there went in to him, the Lord Chief Justice

Bridgman, Sir GeqU'en/ Palmer, his Majesty's Attorney

General, Sir Henry Finch, Solicitor General, and Sir

Richard Broun. After a little while I was called in, they

being all present. My Lord asked me how I came to be

there, and whether I was not a prisoner ? I told his Lord-

ship I had been a piisoner, and was come to return his Lord-

ship thanks for his favour in presenting my case to his Majes-

ty, by means of which 1 had bc^n released. He asked me
how I came to be released ? I answered by the order of the

King and Council. He demanded where that order was ?

I told him the original was in the Messenger's hand, but I

had a copy of it ; which I shewed him. He said, there had

been indeed such an order passed, but that afterward the

Duke of Buckingham came and brought in his charge, and

then it was ordered that I should be contimied in the Mes-

senger's hands, and therefore I must return and surrender

myself a prisoner again. I thanked his Lordship, and told

him I w as very willing to do so, knowing my innocence. He
then wished me to go to the Back s<airs at Whitehall, and de-

sire one of the King's pages, \^ ho attended theie to acquaint

the knig 1 was there, and said if I could satisfy the King to

take bail it was well, 1 accordingly went not knowing what

the issue of this thing migl.it be. His Majesty being gone

out, I returned to the city, and took two sufficient citizens

widi nie to tender as Bai', if it was demanded, and hastened

back again. As the providence ot God ordered it, just as the

Kiiag came in the Chancellor went in to the King. At the

door 1 was remanded back again,' and having staid about an

hour without, a Messenger ca..)e and to d me the King com-

manded him to let me know 1 might go home. He asked me
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if I had any Messenger with me ; on my Idling him I had

none, he said, if I had he had orders that he should discharge

me ; but that I must be ready at all times to come when his

Majesty sent for me : which I promised I would. Thus did

the Lord by his own hand work for my full deliverance, and

I had cause to think by means of the Chancellor ; for the

Page who brought me the tirst message told me the King

seemed to be very angry with me. This great deliverance

was matter of wonder to all that heard of it ; for many that

were seized at the same time, whose charges were not so high

as mine, were kept in the Gate-house upwards of six moiiths,

although nothing was brought against them from the time of

their commitment till their release.

" After this I was sent for by Sir Richard Brown. 1 went

immediately, and he demanded to know where I had been

that summer ? I told him at London chiefly ; but as my

family was at a kinsman's house in Hartfordshire, I was some-

times there myself. He then demanded if I had not engaged

those people with whom I walked to enter into a Covenant

against the government ? I told him the end of our meeting

was only to edify each other as we were able in matters of

religion, and not to meddle with any thing which was preju-

dicial to the government. He told me there w as one present

that would witness it. I replied, I knew there was no such

thing. He then said he would further examine the witnesses,

and seeing I came voluntarily on his sending for me, I might

go home till I heard further from him : but I heard nothing

of that matter afterwards,

" About this time also, at six o'clock in the evening, a

guard being kept at the. Exchange, a party of soldiers came

to my house, searching all my papers, and perusing them
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found nothing. But looking under my man's desk they saw

a book which they supposed was hid there, (and indeed so it

was by my man without my knowledge) this they eagerly

snatched up, crying, now they had found something indeed !

but when they looked into it, they found it Was a book of

Rej/nard the Fox, which it seems my man used to read.

When they saw their error they laid it down again, and took

me to the guard at the Exchange. Sir Thomas Player

having the chief command there, asked me several questions,

which I answered. He told me he had a special order to

secure me ; but if I Would pass my word to be forth-coming

whenever I was sent for, he would let me go home. This I

promised to do, and returned home in about an hour. From

that period to the present I have never heard any thhig laid to

my charge, but through the Lord's goodness I have been in

my habitation enjoying the comfort of my relations, and what

it hath pleased God to give me of the things of this world."

The manuscript thus far appears to have been M'ritten

before the year 1669- After the glorious Revolution Mr.
* Kiffin resumed it, and added many important particulars.

They are as follows.

" It pleased God to take to himself my eldest son, which

was no small affliction to me and my dear wife. The sense

thereof did greatly press me down w ith more than ordinary

sorrow, being a young man of about 20 years of age, whose

obedience to his parents, and forwardness in the ways of God
were such as made him v -ry amiable in the eyeS of all who
knew him. In the midst of my great distress it pleased the

Lord to support me, from that blessed word brought to my
mind. Matt. xx. 15. Is it not iazcfn/for me to do what I will

with my own '^ Is thine eye exil becuuse I am go)d ? which

2 B
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words did quiet my heart with a free submission to his will,

being satisfied it was for his great advantage, and a voice to

me to be more watchful over my own ways ! My other

eldest son then living being but weakly and desiring to travel,

I sent him with the Captain of a Ship, a person of my ac-

quaintance, who went for Aleppo : and fearing that in his

voyage and travels he might be in danger of being corrupted

in his judgment by those of the Popish Religion, I sent a young

minister with him to prevent any thing of that kind. But I

was greatly prevented, for the minister left him and the Ship

at Leghorne,and travelled himself to Rome ; by which means

I was to my sorrow disaj^pointed. On my son's returning

home, he was poisoned by a Popish Priest at Venice ; being

too forward in discoursing with him about religion, the Priest

to shew his revenge sent him out of the world. I forbear

raeiiticning the minister's name, being yet alive : I desire the

Lore may not lay this sin to his charge !

** Soon afterwards it pleased the Lord to permit the laws

to be put in execution with severity against Dissenters.

Beinw taken at a meeting I was prosecuted for 40 pounds,

which 1 deposited in the hands of the officer. Finding some

errors in the proceedings, I brought it to trial and overthrew

the Informers, although it cost me 30 pounds to recover my

40 pounds again. But it had this advantage, that many poor

men that were prosecuted on the same account were hereby

relieved, the Informers fearing to proceed against them.

** It pleased the Lord soon after to take to himselfmy dear

and faithful wife with whom I had lived nearly 44 years.

Her tenderness to me, and faithfulness to God were such as

cannot by me be exprest. She sympathized with me under

«U my afflictions, and I can truly say, I never heard her utter
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the least discontent, under all the providences which attended

myself or her. Eyeing the hand ofGod in them, she was a

constant encourager of me in the ways of God ; her death

was the greatest sorrow to me I ever met with in the world.

She departed this life the 5th October 1682.

" Presently after her death 1 was again prosecuted by in-

formers for 15 meetings which amounted to 300 pounds!

They managed this so secretly that they had got the record

in court for the money. There being errors discovered in

the record, they moved the Court(Judge Jenner sitting Judge)

to amend it. But some of my friends being present moved

that I might be heard before the order was made. Coming

to the knowledge of this, I employed able Counsel, and after

several hearings the Informers let the matter fall ; by which

means I was delivered out of their hands, and have been pre-

served from their violence ever since.

" But the wise prc^vidence of God wiiich orders all things

as he pleaseth, reserved yet farther trials to attend me in my

old age ; although through his goodness he hath been pleased

to bear me up under them all, and in the sharpest of which I

have seen goodness and merey towards me.

*' Soon after the discovery of the Popish Plot, came on

the pretended plot of the Duke of Monmouth and the Lord

Russell, at which time my house was searched and my arms

taken from me ; which were no othef than such as were neces-

sary for my house. Great enquiries were made from some

of the witnesses against my Lord Russel whether I had not

an hand in it ? But none were found to witness any thing

against me, neither indeed could any justly do it, as I was a

stranger to both the Duke and Lord Russel j not so much as

Jinowing them by face, nor ever being at any time ifl their
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company. Several j^ersons at this time fled to Holland,

amongst M'hom was Sii Thomas Armstrong, and at the re-

quest of some of his friends, there was a bill of Exchequer

remitted to him, which it was pretended was sent by my son

in law Mr. Joseph Hayes, who was apprehended for it, and

tried for his life ; but God by a merciful providence delivered

him. While I was endeavouring to help him all I could,

returning to my house about nine o'clock at night I found n^

pacquet of letters which were left for me with my servants

about half an hour before, but who brought them they could

not tell. When I opened them I found one directed to my

Lord Chief Justice Jefferies, and another to myself. That

to mvself \^a3 full of trersonable words and threats, which I

immediately sent to my Lord Chief Justice by a servant ; as

I plainly saw it was to trapan me ; but the Chief Justice not

beino- at home, they were delivered to one of his Clerks, who

reading the letter that was sent me, said he would dt liver

them to his Master. He further told my servant he thought

he knew the hand, which was a further confirmation they were

sent with a design. I never heard any thing more of the

letters, but the storm though it blew over, proved the ruin of

my son in law and his wife in a great measure."*

After this the tragical events took place related Vol. L p.

434—454, respecting Mr. Kiffin's grandsons, and also the

honours which he reluctantly accepted in being appointed by

the King an Alderman of the City of London. See Vol. L

p. 474.

• Burnet in the history of his own times has preserved a good

account ohhis trial. Vol. I. p. 599. Mr. Hayes was a Banker and

pleaded his own cause with great spirit and success to the confusion

of the Court,
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Charcje to his Descendants.

His design in writing the Account of his hfe is thus piously

and pathetically expressed in an address to his children, his

grand children, and gieat grand children. " You may here-

by see it is not in vain to follow God in the way of duty, nor

to enquiie betimes after the knowledge of Jesus Christ, for

they that find him find life, and obtain favour from the Lord ;

and that whoso walks in the way of God shall dwell safely

and be quiet from the fear of evil. This, to the praise of

God, I can say I have experienced ; and 1 would not for tea

thousand worlds, if I know my heart, but have tasted the

gracious dealings of God in my younger days. Being sensi-

ble of the decays of nature, and the great inability that attends

me thereby to do service to Jesus Christ ; therefore the coun-

sel I would leave with you is, first, Have a care of your own

hearts that they be not taken with the vanities of the present

world. Your temptations may be more than mine were in

my younger days, in regard your enjoyment of it is much

more. But yet consider it as an evil requital to his mercies

shewed to your Father, that what God hath given him, and

left by him to you, should be used to sin against that God
who hath freely given it. Oh let not that which your Father

hath received as mercy from God, be so used that at last it

may prove a curse to you. I have often prayed that you may

have another portion than a portion in this life, that Jesui

Christ may be your portion, and that your younger years may

be spent in looking after the one thing needful, I well know

outward mercies prove great snares to keep many from

Christ, and they call for great watchfulness over our hearts in

the enjoyment of them. We are very apt to follow example,

and are therefore charged not to follow a multitude to do

evil. Our Lord Christ tells us that broad is the way which
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leads to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat."

From tlie following paragraph it appears that Mr. Kiftin

intended to write another account of his life relating to the

church of which he was pastor : this we much fear is now

lost. " And from several trials (says he) which have attended

me from those with whom I have walked for more than 50

years ! I intend to set them down by themselves, they being

tilings which more particularly relate to the congregation."

It is not necessary to say much respecting the character of

Mr. Kiftin. He has artlessly delineated the features of an

honest man, " fearing God and hating covetousness." The

remark of Crosby is confirmed by the whole of his history.

'* He was a man of great natural parts, and some learning ; a

great disputant, and when joined with others generally had the

preference." Having embraced the sentiments of the Bap-

tists from the debates which took place on the subject in Mr.

Jessey's congregation, he honestly avowed them, and con-

stantly defended them. He was one of the Disputants with

the famous Dr. Featly in 1642, about four years after he

joined the Baptists. He was also engaged in a great dispute

on this subject at Coventry. Dr. Grew and Dr. Bryan,

were on the side of the Pasdobaptists ; and Mr. Kiftin and

Mr. Knollis on that of the Baptists. The debate was manag-

ed with good temper, and great moderation ; both side?

claimed the victory, and parted good friends.

Being independent in his circumstances, and very zealous

in the cause of his Master, he travelled far from London, in

company with Mr. Patient, preaching and teaching Jesus

Christ. This exposed him to the malignant envy of the

abusive Edwards, who reviles him and his people by the most

Bcunilous epithets. This shameful treatment Mr. Kiftin
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bore with christian meekness, reproving his accuser by the

following letter in 1646, which Edwards, without any appa-

rent reason, has publislied. It certainly exposes the unchris-

tian spirit of the Author of Gangrjeua.

To Mr. Edwards.
" Sir,

You stand as one professing yourself to be instructed

by Christ with abilities from God to throw down error; and

therefore to that end do preach every third day : may it there-

fore please you, and those that employ you in that work, to

give them leave whom you so brand, as publicly to object to

what you say, when your sermon is ended, as you declare

yourself; and we hope it will be an increase of further light

to all that fear God, and put a large advantage into your

hands ifyou have truth on your side, to cause it to shine with

more evidence, and I hope we shall do it with moderation as

becometh christians. Yours,

WILLIAM KIFFIN.

Another opposer, Mr. Josiah Ricraft, who calls himself

" a well wisher to truth," published a small piece in 1645,

entitled, " A Looking Glass for the Anabaptists, and the

rest of the Separatists; wherein they may clearly behold a

brief confutation of a certain unlicensed scandalous pamphlet,

entitled. The Remonstrance of the Anabaptists, by way of

vindication of their separation. The Impertinencies, Incon-

gruities, Non-consequences, Falsities, and Obstinacy of

William Kijfin, the Author, and grand Ringleader of that

seduced Sect, is discovered and laid open to the view of every

indiiFerent-eyed Reader that will not shut his eyes against the

Truth. With certain queries, vindicated from Anabaptistical
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glosses, together with others propounded for the Information,

and Conviction, (if possible) of the said IViUlam Kijfin, and

his Proselytes."

The consistency and general excellence of Mr. Kiffin's

character, connected with his large property, gave hiiu great

influence even in the dissipated court of Charles I[. Some

remarkable instances of this are mentioned Vol. I. p.338, 386.

He is frequently mentioned \\\t\\ respect in Thurloe's State

Papers and in Whitlock's Memorials. He seems on Political

Subjects to have steered clear of the Rocks on which the

religious Republicans, as well as the Jure Ditino Episcopa-

lians and Presbyterians split. Considering his duty to be in

subjection to the constituted authorities, he gave honour to

whom honour was due, and resisted not the ordinance as many

did to their own destruction ; nor did he tamely surrender his

constitutional rights. His life is a full proof that the man

who exercises uprightness and integrity will finditpreseive him.

His religious sentiments were founded on the perfection of

the Scriptures, being sufficient for all the purposes of doctrine

and discipline. He therefore sought not the support either

of the jissemblt/ of Divines, the Triers, or the Parliament,

Having liberty to serve God without molestation was all that

he desired ; and by adhering closely to this principle he

escaped the mortification which many of the Independents

and Baptists experienced at the Restoration of the King, and

at the re-estublishment of Episcopacy. He survived all the

storms of this period, and lived severalyeais after the glorious

Revolution, and at length in peace and tranquillity died in a

good old age, full of days, riches, and honour.*

* A noble instance ofBlr. Kiffin's generosity is recorded by Noble

in his Memoirs of Cromwell, Yol. II. p. 464. "He received under
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Inscription on his Tomb.

He was buried in Bunhill-Fieids. Upon his tomb-sione

was the following inscriptioa, preserved by Mr. Stri/pe in

his Edition of Stow's Survey of London.

William Kiffikt, ~''-^

Eldest son of William Kiffiu of London, Merchant,

(and an Anabaptist Preacher,*)

Died in tiie Lord, \ugust 31st, 1669,

,.-;. i .., . IJl ^Mf\ 2Ast year of l^!},age,.

,

, J
,

• ihr • .'i'.'''rti!tT!!j'v> Also, f if!' !! ^ *;s4ol?,

PrISCILLA LiDDEL, r.iJOVi39bfl3

Wife of Robert Lid(dcl •,- •

... . /iJunnq
And daughter of William Kiffin, . .

'''-" Who fell asleep in the Lord, March 15, 1670. '

' '"

'>i|j iRii
. ,

^
• :;nhs

And
'^^^^

HAN*Jv,'l'4te Wife of William Kiffin,
'BTrf^I^-*

0* T>dAnd Mother to the above named William and Priscillaj'
''''^^^

.;
;

!i Who fell asleep in the Lord, the 6th of October 1682i^' *^

In the 67th year of her age.
j

And

, .-^y • .; ; ,
HaRRY KlFFIN, »

j

, (. Son ofthe above said William.Kiffin, ;."MOD yi - • tli'ff

, ,
Dec. 8, 1698, aged 44.

bills I'jJU'J'i ipOs

.... Also .
,

Henrietta lat« wife of John Catcher,
"

August 15, 1698, a;gecl22i'

his; protection a family of considerable rank, fitted up and furnished a

house for their reception, provided thera with servants and entirely

maintained them at his ow n expense. Aftcr\yards when this ruined

family recovered some part of their ruined fortune, he would not di-

minish it a single shilling by taking any retribution for the services he
had rendered them."

* There is no doubt but this line was inserted by Strype.

<^ s
-
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Mr. Thomas Patient.

And
William Kiffin, the FIder,

Of London, Merchant,

Husband to the above said Hanna,

And Father to the above said William, Harry, and Priscilla,

Dec. 29, 1701.

In the 86th year of his age.

Crosby says, he had met with one piece of his entitled, A
Sober discourse of right to church communion ; wherein he

endeavours to prove, by scripture, by the examples of the

primitive times, and the practice of all who have professed

Christianity, that no unhaptized person can be consistently

admitted to the Lord's supper. This was written against the

celebrated John Bunyan. He also wrote a preface to Mr.

How's " SufficietKy of the Spirit's teaching ; and another to

a life of Mr. Hansard Knollfs, with v\ horn he was remark-

ably intimate.

Mr. Kiffin had for an assistant Mr. Thomas Patient.

He was for some time an Independent minister in America,

where he embraced the principles of the Baptists. The con-

sequence of this was, that he was violently persecuted and

opposed by the Independents, who as little understood the

principles of religious liberty, as those by whose opposition

they had been obliged not long before to leave England.

Returning to England, about 1640, he became the colleague

of Mr. Kiffin, and signed the Confession of Faith, of the

seven chuiches ; and travelled v\ ith him through the country.

Crosby says, he went with General Fleetwood into Ireland.

This we suppose was m conseqvienco of an order of Parlia-

ment, March 12, J 649, viz. '' to send over six able minister*

to preach in Dublin, and to have of'200 per annum apiece
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Goes to Ireland.

out of Bishops, and Deans, anil Chapters lands in Ireland.

And in the mean time, the Lord Lieutenant to take care that

it be paid out of the public Revenue, and if any of those

ministers die of that service in Irelend, that the Parliament

will make competent provision for their wives and children."i*

Dr. Winter beinj; removed, Mr. Patient generally preached

in the Cathedral in Dublin. In this station he appears to

have been associated with Mr. Christopher Ohickwood ; but

was frequently employed in itinerating up and down the coun-

try. He signed th« letters sent from Ireland to the churches

in England and Wales as the minister of a church in Dublin

in l6o3. It is said he had great success in ihat laiid of su-

perstition, and that many were baptized by him,

Crosby supposes he was an instrument of raising the church

at Cloughkeating, which in 1740 was a church of between

two and three hundred members, and in which general and

particular baptists were united without distinction.* In

Dublin he was the Chaplain of Colonel John Jones, who

married the sister of Oliver Cromwell, and was one of the

lords of the other house. Mr. Patient was such a favourite

* As we have so little information respecting our churches in Ire-

land, we preserve the following account from Crosby. " This

dhnrch, which my manuscript says, was founded by one of old Oliver's

officers, is remarkable for the persecution that attended it, in the time

i}[ Monmouth's rebellion. The minister and all the members were

tried for their lives, and the foreman of the Jury swore, l)efore he

went into court, that he would never rotne out till he liad brought

them all in guilty. But by God's good providence, he died as soon a

he came into court, and a protestant Judge being on the bench the

rest of the J ury acquitted them aU."

t Whitlocke'8 Mem. p. 429.
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with tliis officer, that he appointed him to preach before hitii

and the council in Christ-church, Dublin, every Sunday.

The change which took place in Ireland at the Restoration^

led Mr Patient and his brethren to leturn to England. Some

time after his return he was settled at the Pithay-nieeting,

Bristol, with Mr. Henry Hynam, and Mr. Andrew GiiTord.

But leaving this he came to London, where he was chosen to

the office ofjoint-elder with Mr. Kiffin, and was set apart in

Devonshi^-e Square, June 28, 1666, Mr. Harrison and Mr.

Knollys, assis ing upon the occasion. In this office, however,

he was not suffered to continue long by reason of death, as

appears by the following memorandum in the church books

of the Society. "July 30, 1666, Thomas Patient, was on

tlie 1'9'h inst-ant discharged by death, from his work and

office, he being then taken from the evil to come ; andhavnig

rested from all his lal/purs, leaving a blessed savour behind

hl.ai of his great usefulness and sober conversation. Thisf

his sudden removal being looked upon to be his own great

advantage, but the church's sore loss. On this day he was

carried to his grave, accompanied by the members of this and

other congregations, in a chri'^tian, comely and decent man-

ner." Mr. Patient published nothing excepting a piece in

Quarto on the subject of baptism.

Daniel Dyke, M. A. He was born about the year

1617, at Epping, in Essex, where lils father, Mr. Jeremiah

Dyke, a good old Puritan, was the, parochial minister. The

famous Mr. Daniel Dyke, B. D. author of an excellent trea-

tise on the " Deceitfulness of the Human Heart," was the

brother of his father. Bei^g designed for the public ministry

he was educated first at private schools, and then at tlie Uni-
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Succeeded bij Mr. Difie. ._, ..

versity of Cambridjje. Here he proceeded Master of Arts,

'^and on his leaving the University received Episcopal ordina-

tion. When he appeared in public he was soon taken notice

of, for his great learning and useful preaching, and was pre-

ferred accordingly to the valuable living of Hadham in Magna,'

Hertfordshire. Being dissatistied with the terms of Confor-

mity, and having embraced the sentiments of the Baptists,

he voluntarily left his living about 1640, though it was worth

at least jCSOO per annum. From the friendship of Oliver

Cromwell he was made one of his chaplains in ordinary when

he became I^oid Protector. In 1653 he was made one of

the "Triers" for the approval and adaiissiou of ministers ; an

office for which his learning, judgment, and piety rendered

him well qualified. While in this situation his name appears

with those of many others to a Proclamation of the Lord

Protector's ordering a collection to be made in all the Parish

Churches throughout the kingdom for the relief of the poor

persecuted christiuns in the Vallies of Piedmont, On which

occasion Cromwell gave ofCOOO ! Upon the Restoration

he refused to conform to the Episcopal government, and to

the ceremtmies of the church of England. Vie know not

what livinii he had prior to this oeriod ; but he resicrned it on

the return of the king, foreseeing the approaching storm.

When his intimate friend, Mr. Case, who was one of the

ministers deputed to wait on the king at the Hague, and one

of the commissioners at the Savoy, endeavoured to persuade

him to continue, and told him what a hopeful prospect they

had from the king's behaviour, vvlio repeatedly had taken the

solemn league and covenant; Mr. Dyke told him plainly,

" Tliat they did but deceive and flatter themselves : that if

the king was sincere in his shcM^ of piety, and great respect
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Deatk of Mr. Dyke.

for them and their religion, yet wlien he came to be settled,

the party tlrat had formerly adhered to him, and the creatures

that would come over with him, would have ihe management

of the public affairs, \vouId circumvent them in all their de-

signs ; iind in all probability not only turn them out, but take

away their liberty too." Subsequent events fullyjustified the

wisdom and justice of these observations.

After he resigned his living he preached as often aS he had

<>pportunity. After the death of Mr. Patient he was chosen

to tiie office ofjoint-elder with Mr. Kiffin, after preaching a

year on probation, February 17, IG68. Mr. Knollys, ^fr.

Harrison, and Mr. Kiffin officiated upon this occasion. His

name appears to the decision respecting tlie Quaker's Con-

troversy in 1674. Also to the appeals of Mr. Obed Wills

respecting Mr. Danvers. And to the letter sent to Mr.

Andrew Gifford, which was probably wiitten by him, as he

was veryintimate with him, and was one of the ministers who

engaged in his ordination, 3rd of August l677' He con

tinned a faithful labourer at Devonshire Square till his death

in I6S8, uhen about 70 years of age. His remains were in-

terred in Bunhlll- Fields, and his funeral sermon preached by

Mr. Warner. Though Mr. Dyke lived during^ three great

storms, and had several writsout againsthim, yet through some

kind appearance of providence he was generally preserved

from the fury of his persecutors, and was never imprisoned

more than one night.

He is supposed to have been the Author of "The Quaker's

Appeal answered; or a full Relation of the Occasion, Pro-

gress, and Issue of a Meeting at Barbican, between the Bap-

tists and Quakers, 1674." He wrote " A Recommendatory

Epistle .before T^Tr. Cox's Confutation of the Errors of
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Church in Crutched Friars.

Thomas Collier." He also edited a volume of Seiinons by

his father.

He was succeeded by Mr. Richard Ad vms of whom an

account has been given among the ministers in Leicester-

shire. He was ordained to that office in October 1690,

and the service ^^ as conducted by Mr. Knollys, Mr. William

Collins, Mr. Hercules Collins, Sec It lias been said that

till several years after his ordination singing the praises of

God was unknown in the congregation ; and that till Decem-

ber 1701, this delightful part of christian worship was not

introduced, and that for some time after this it was used with

extreme caution. This hardly agrees with the account of the

opening the new meeting-house V^ol. I. p. 471, of our work,

as the MS. expressly says, " and psalms were sung there.
"^

It was doubtless introduced with great difficulty into all our

churches ; we shall speak more on this subject in another place.

Mr. Adams finished his course in 1716, but had been through

extreme old age disabled from preaching several years be-

fore his death. The church in Devonshire Square still exists,

and is at present under the care of the Rev. Timothy

Thomas. An account of its pastors during the intermediate

period must be reserved for a future Volume of our wark.

The next Church we mention is that which was founded

at Crutched friars in 1639, mentioned Vol. I. p. 139, The
chief promoters of this congregation are said to have been

" Mr. Green, Mr. Paul Hobson, and Captain Spencer." It

was doubtless to this church the writer of the pamphlet re-

ferred, entitled, " The Brownist's Synagogue," Sic. mentioned

Vol. I. p. 161. Edwards, in his Gangrana, tells the follow-.
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Ano'.vting with Oil.

ing curious story which pi o!.ably refers to the. same place.

"About Aldgate, in London, tliere was a great meeting of

many sectaries, and among others Master Knowles, [T^nollys]

and Master Jessey, for the restoring of a blind woman to her

sight, by anointing her with oil in the name of the I>ord. It

was conducted after this manner. The old blind wqman was

set in the midst of the room, and she first prayed aloud, (all

the company joining with her) to this effect : That God

would bless his own ordinances and institutions for tl)e re-

storing her sight. After she bad done praying Master Knovyles

prayed for some space of time to the same effect, for a bless-

ing upon the anointing with oil : and after prayer, she, was

anpinted with oil, the person who performed this ceremony,

repeating these words : The Lord Jesus give, or restore thee,

thy sight."*
",''*

For the truth of this story, Edwards says, he had the au-,

thority of a godlv minister who both saw and heard it. It is

probabje that these excellent ministers, thought the directioav

given Jamesv. 14— 16, was not confined to those who possess-

ed the " gifts of healing," as one of the extraordinary gifts of

the Holy Spirit, bestowed in the Apostolic times ; but tliatit

extended to all the ministers of Christ. This receives sonje

confirmation from what Mr. Knollys has related of the ef^cacy

of his prayers in many cases in the city. We have seen

nothing of this practice noticed by any of our ministers, except-

ing by Mr. Vavasor Powell, as follows. " About the year

1645, when residing at Dartfoid in Kent, he says. It pleased

the Lord to visit me with a dangerous fever and ague^ "¥^".i

much as I was in the eyes of all my friends^ and in the j,udg--

* Edwardss GaTigiseiia, Fart III. p. 19.
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ment of Physicians also hopeless as to my life
;

yet God
gave me faith to be healed by that means prescribed, James 5.

And I sent unto some godly Preachers in London, desiring

them to come unto me, and perform that duty of anointing

with oil : and whilst I was waiting for, and expecting their

answer, and questioning whether they would have faith and

freedom to practice the same, the Lord brought that scripture

to my remembrance and fixed it upon me, Kom. iii. 3. " Shall

unbelief make the faith of God of none effect ?" This Mr.

Powell applied to the unbelief of the Ministers, and states

that his faith was so strong that he recovered without the

anointing with oil.*

Several instances are mentioned in the life of this good

man of persons recovering from dangerous sickness through

the faith which they had in being recovered if he prayed for

them. It does not however appear that he ever used the Oil :

though it is certain he considered it a gospel ordinance from

the following declaration in his Confession of faith. " Visit-

ing the sick, and for the Elders to anoint them in the name of

the Lord, is a Gospel ordinance and not repealed, James v.

14. 15."t

Having mentioned these facts which came in our way from

the story of Edwards, we proceed to give some account of

the ministers of the church in Crutched-friars.

John Green. He is mentioned Vol. I. p. 158, as being

taken at a Conventicle with Mr. Praise-God-Barebones, De-

cember 19, 1641. From this he appears to have been a

Felt (or Hat) maker, and one of the " New Preachers/' who

* Life of Vavasor Powell, p. 15, f IWd p. 41.
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was "a mighty stickler in this new kind of talking trade which

many ignorant Coxcombs called preaching." It is highly

probable that he was one of the young men with whom Mr.

Kiffin first associated, for prayer and conference of a Lord's

day morning, and from which meeting the particular baptist

denomination seems to have taken its rise. He was very

popular, and is called, in connection with Mr. Spencer, " an

arch-separatist," and one who was " accounted a demi-god,

who was here and every where." Edwards says of him, " He
was one of the first mechanics that presently upon the first

sitting of this Parliament [the long Parliament] preached in

our churches publicly, as at Aldgate and elsewhere, and was

one of that company that went over with Colonel Hemp-

stead about summer was two years at Trinidado, but is re-

turned lately and now preaches in an Alley in Coleman

Street, once on the Lord's day, and once on the week day,

where there is great resort and flocking to liim, that yards,

rooms, and house are all full, so that he causes his neighbours

conventicles as Cretensis* and others to be oft times very

thin, and Independents to preach to bare walls and empty

seats in comparison of this great Rabbi."'f- From this state-

ment it should seem that he went into the army, a)id went to

Trinidado about 1643. This accounts for his name not

appearing to the confession of faith. We have no further in-

formation of his labours, and know nothing of the time or

place of his death. An account is given of Mr. Hobson

among the ministers in Buckinghamshire. Edwards says, Mr.

Spencer had been a coachman to Lord Brook.

Henry D'Anveks. Of this gentleman Crosby says, that

he was joint-elder of a baptized congregation, near Aldgate,

^ Mr. John Goodwin. f Cangi^na, Part III. p. 49.
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after the restoration, but gives no ))articnlars coicerning either

the place, or who was his colleague. It is possible this was

the church in Crutched Friars, and therefore we introduce

some account of Mr. D'Anvers in this place.

He was a person of great note among the baptists, having

descended from very reputable parents, and being of con-

siderable learning, of great piety, and extensive usefulness.

He appears to have been a Colonel in the Parliament army,

as also governor of Strafford, and a justice of the peace, some-

time before the usurpation of Oliver Cromwell. We are told

he was well beloved an)ong the people, being noted for not

taking any bribes. It was while he was governor of Strafford,

that he embraced the principles of the baptists, and it is sup-

posed was baptized by Mr. Henry H agger, who was the mi-

nister there at that period. It is said, that he was of the fifth

monarchy principles^ though he could not fall in with their

practices. After the restoration he suffered considerably on

account of nonconformity, and as he possessed a good estate

of about o£?400 per year, he made it over to trustees that it

might not be clain\ed by his persecutors. His principles ren-

dering him obnoxious to government, a proclamation was-

issued offering one hundred pounds for his apprehension.

He was at length taken, and sent prisoner to the Tower ; but

his lady having great interest at Court, and there being no

charge of consequence against him, he was released upon

bail : this was about 1675. How long he was in prison is

not said, but he had published a second edition of his learned

treatise on baptism the year before. In the reign of James

H. he attended some private meetings at which matters were

concerted in favour of the Duke of Monmouth, but the scheme

of that unfortunate prince failing, Mr. D'Anvers fled to Hoi-
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Treatise on Baptism.

land, where he died about 1(586, a year after the Duke was

beheaded.

In the History of Dissenting Churches lately published,

Mr. Wilson says. Vol. I. p. 39B. " As Mr. D'Anvers was

engaged in a controversy of some importance, both as it re-

gards the subject, and the persons who were concerned in it,

the reader will expect some account of his writings. In

1674, appeared the second edition of his " Treatise on bap-

tisvi •" wherein that of Believers and thai of Infants, is exa-

mined by the Scriptures, with the History of both out of An"

tiquity; making it appear that Infants' Baptism was not

practisedfor nearfour hundred years after Christ : with the

fabulous Traditions, and erroneous Grounds upon which it

was, by the Pope's Canons (zoith Gossips, Chrysm, Exorcism,

Baptizing of Bells, and other Popish Rites)founded. And
that thefamous Waldensian, and old British Churches, LoU

lards, and Wicklifians, and other Christians zcitnessed against

it. With the History of Christianity among the Ancient

Britons and IValdensians" We have, says Mr. Wilson,

given the full title to this book in order to prepare the reader

for much curious matter which he may expect in the perusal.

Without deciding on the merits of the argument, it is not too

much to say, that in this performance Mr. D'Anvers dis|)lays

great labour and ingenuity ; a good knowledge of ecclesiasti-

cal history, and of the writings of the ancients ; and that he

takes such a comprehensive view of the subject as to deserve

the attention of those who are desirous of acquainting them-

selves with, the controversy. This treatise soon brought upon

Mr. D'Anvers a number of adversaries, particularly Mr.

Wills, Mr. Blinman, and Mr. Baxter. To these he replied

in three distinct treatises in iQlo. Mr- Wills having charged
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Vindicated hy his Brethren.

Mr. D'Anvers with misquoting his authors and perverting

their sense, appealed t(j> the Baptists upon the subject. This

occasioned some of Mr. D'Anvers friends, to print a short

paper in his vindication. It was signed by Hans. Knollys,

WiUiam Kiffin, Daniel Dyke, .Joseph Gosnold, Henry Forty,

Thomas De Laune."

In this paper they say to Mr. Wills, " Some of the parti-

culars in your appeal we find to be so very trivial, and insigni-

ficant that they deserve not to be mentioned, and deem his

answers returned to them respectively, sufficient to satisfy the

reader. Others of your charges he traverses, and joins issue

with }ou, at the bar you have brought it to ; and tlje most

material of these we now remark to you ;—their conclusion

after the most minute investigation is as follows. " And as

]Mr. D'Anvers has publicly owned what of mistake he is con-

vinced of in answer to your appeal ; so it is justly expected

you will also, according to your promise in the preface to

your appeal, do the same in these particulars. And since

your charges do not appear to be true, to the satisfaction of all

impartial persons, but, on the contrary, great mistakes on

your side
;
you will not, we hope, think it unjust, if we acquit

him, and reflect the blame of the charge upon yourself, as you

desire, in case you be found in error."

The Treatise on Baptism by Mr. D'Anvers was well de-

fended by Mr. Tombes, Mr. Hutchinson, and Mr. Delaune,

against Mr. Wills, Mr. Baxter, ]\Ir. Whiston, and Mr. Walker;

but notwithstanding his able defences and so many learned

vindications, it was common for the Pajdobaptists to reiterate

the charges of forgeiy, prevarication, Sec. &c. and by none

more so than by Dr. Wall in his " History of Infant Baptism."

The Doctor affects to treat Mr. D'Anvers with great con-
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tempt, asunvvortliyof his notice, and speaks of him in the most

degrading terms. To M-riters of this sort we shall reply by giv-

ing the sentiments of Mr. Joseph Stennetton this subject in his

admirable defence of baptism, published 1704, in reply to

Mr. David Russen's bor.k, entitled, Fundamentals without a

foundation, or a true piclnre of the .'Anabaptists, Si,c. "As

if Mr. Russen had repented (says Mr. S.) of being just to

Mr. Tombes, he returns to his violent humour, and gives no

quarter to Mr. D'i^nvers whom he calls Mr. Tombes's ape,

telling us his book is calculated for the Meridian of Igno-

rance, and that 'tis a book full of Plagiary, Prevarications, Ini-

pertinencies, and manifold Falshoods. That no man of learn-

ing, but one who designedly carries on a cause, will ever defile

his fingers with such Pitch, and that himself should be

ashamed to produce a book of that nature in matter of con-

troversy." " If (says Mr. Stennett) Mr, Russen makes Mr.

D'Anvers a Plagiary, either for using the arguments which

others have used before ban, or for his quotations, from vari-

ous authors, himself has done the same ; and if Mr. D'Anvers

has not been cautious enough to avoid mistakes, Mr. R. so

frequently falls into the same fault, and some others besides,

that he might very well have spared this hard reflection. And

since he is sure no man of learning, but one who designedly

carries on a cause, will defile his fingers w ith Pitch ; why

does he think fit to defile his fingers by touching it, since he

has suflticiently informed us that he is a. man of learning,

though I suppose he will hardly own himself to be a man of

design ? for I presume by one who designedly carries on a

cause, he means one M'hohas an ill design in so doing. How-

ever this book of Mr. D'Anvers, with all its faults, has argu-

ments in it which Mr. R. does not think fit to touch, perhaps
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because he finds the pitch will stick to his fingers. But it is

a very pleasant account this gentleman gives of Mr. D'Anvers

sophistry, which is that he has brought the testimony of BaX'

ter, Calvin, P^eihhis, Piscator, and Parvens, to vindicate the

principles of the Anabaptists, when those divines practised to

the contrary, and the testimonies of Luther, and BulUngerj

and the Centuriators of Magdeburg to the same purpose :

this he says is no honest dealing, and the practice of an Im-

postor. As if it were an unheard of practice to use what they

call Argumentum ad hominem, to cite authors against them-

selves, and to improve their concessions In one place, against

what they advance in another. Does Mr. R. think it im-

possible for authors to v\ rite inconsistently, that nothing may

be inferred from what they grant to lessen the force of what

they assert ? and that it is impertinent to cite their testimony

to a matter of fact, if this fact is not altogether agreeable to

the principles and practices they embrace ? At this rate Mr.

R. himself would have escaped many a remark since his book

is not free from inconsistencies. And does he think to come

off easily in bringing a charge of dishonesty and imposture

against any one that shall quote him against himself, or cite

passages from Paedobaptists to weaken their arguments that

are brought for Infant baptism 1 For my part I do not think

fit to raze out the Citations of this kind, which I have inserted

before to please this gentleman and for fear of incurring his

censure "*

Mr. D'Anvers was very strenuous for laying on of hands

on the baptized believers, considering this as the scriptural

idea of confirmation. In 1674 he published a treatise on

* Stennetfs Answer to Russen, p. 201, 302,
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this subject with its history both IVoiu scripture and ecclesias-

tical history. This work wns replied to by Mr. Benjainui

Keach, among the Particular baptists, and Mr. Thomas

Grantham of the general baptists. This practice was adopt-

ed by many ofthe baptist churches, and is still attended to by

some of the general baptists. The writer knows not of any

among the particular baptists who obsei ve the practice at

present, but the late Dr. Gifford, of Eagle Street, v as very

strenuous for it, and continued to observe it till his death.

Mr. D'Anvers printed another work which we have never

seen ; but in his History of Baptism is an advertisement to

this effect, '' There is by the same author, a book lately print

ed, called, Theopolis, or City of God, in opposition to the

City of Nations : being a comment upon Rev. xx. 21. In

which the n}ystery of the two states, worlds and kingdoms,

Christ's and Antichrist's, the two cities Jerusalem and Baby-

on ; the two women, tite bride and the whore ; the two

creatures Lamb and Boast, are particularly unfolded, with a

more distinct account than any yet extant, of the great battle

of Armageddon, and the success thereof, in the taking and

destroying, and imprisoning of the dragon. Beast and False

prophet ; and the thousand years reign concerning the same,

with the many scriptural arguments why those two prophecies

of the great battle, and thousand years reign in point of time,

do precede, or are to be before the personal coming of Jesus

Christ, whose said personal coming and appearing, m ith his

kingdom and reign on the earth with all his saints, is de-

vfcribed, particularly asserted, and treated on.—A piece which

may be very useful to any that would have information into

these truths, and are desirous of more distinct light and

knowledge into that blessed book, and Prophecy of the
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of the Revelation, so fully declaring the condition and state

of the ch urch in these last times."

This very curious title indicates much curious matter, and

it is to be regretted that it is not now to be procured, though

it is hoped it may be preserved by some person who would

render the public a service by making it known, as it proves

how confidently the spiritual and personal reign of Christ

were at that time expected : and also that the events of that

period furnished ingenious persons with a clue to the myste-

ries of the prophecies, which they believed to be fulfilling as

confidently as many writers of the present day, who apply

them to the conquests of the French Emperor.

It is supposed that Mr. D'Anvers descended from a family

of distinction in Wiltshire, and that the following person

mentioned in Fuller's Worthies of England, p. 53, was one

of his progenitors 2/" «o^ ??o^ hisfather. " Henry D'Anvers*

His ensuing epitaph on his monument in the church of

Dantsey, in this Shire, will better acquaint the reader with

his deserts, than any character which my pen can give of

4iim. Here lieth the body of Henry D'Anvers, second sou

of Sir John D'Anvers, Knight, andDame Elizabeth daughter

and co-heir to Neville Lord Latimer. He was born at

Dantsey in the county of Wilts, Jan. Anno, Dom. 1573,

being bred up in the low country wars under Maurice Earl

of Nassau, afterward Prince of Oraiige ; and in many other

military actions of those times both by sea and by land. He
was made a captain in the wars of France and then knighted

for his good service under Henry IV. the then French king.

He was employed as Lieutenant of the Horse, and Sergeant'

Major of the whole army in Ireland, under Robert Earl o^

Essex, and Charles Baron of Mountgay in the reign of Queeu

2 u
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Elizabeth. Bj king James L he was made Baron of Dant-

scy, and Peer of this realm, as also Lord President of Mun-

ster, and Governor of Guernsey. By king Charles I. he was

created Eari of Danby, made of his Privy Council and

knight of the most noble order of the Garter. In his latter

time by reason of his imperfect health, considerably declining

more active employments, full of honours, wounds, and days,

he died Anno. Dom. 1643. Lau3 Deo.

Edward Man. Mr. D'Anvers was succeeded by Mr.

Edward Man in l687. This circumstance is collected from

an ancient manuscript. His name is signed as pastor of a

church in Hounsditch both in i689 and 1692, Vol. I. p.

507, and also to the resolutions concerning the fund proposed

to be raised by the churches composing the general Assembly

Vol. I- p* 47B. We have no further account of him, or of

the church, unless this was one of the two churches which

being destitute of pastors agreed to unite under the ministry

of Mr. John Noble about (he year 1696. As it will be im-

possible at this distance of time to trace the exact succession

of our ministers in London, we shall place their history where

it most naturally falls, and on this account think it proper to

introdccs this worthy man in the history of the church of

Crutched- friars.

John Noble. It appears that he became the pastor of

a church at Tallow Chandler's Hall, Dowgate Hill, in 1690

composed of two congregations, each of which was so well

satisfied with his ministry as to invite him to become the pas-

tor, and both of which united into one Society rather than

not enjoy the benefits of bis very acceptable ministry. In
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this station be was preserved -with great houoxir, integrity,

and usefulness, for about thirty four years ; in all iivhich

time he truly manifested himself a minister of the grace of

Chiist. He was removed by death June 12, 1730, in the

7 1st year of his age. He was buriecs in the grownd belonging

to the Park meeting, Soutliwark, and his funeral sermon was

preached by Mr. Edward Wallin, from Phil. i. 21. For me

to live is Christ, and to die is gain.

In this discourse Mr. Wallin gives a particular account of

Mr. Noble's religious character. He says " that in the early

part of his life, which was a time of persecution, he used to

attend his religious parents to the worship of God, and was

witii them and others apprehended and sent to tlie common

goal. Here he suffered great hardships from the enemies of

religion and liberty, concerning which lie used to say that

though he suffered for the profession of religion, yet at that

time he was destitute of the saving knowledge of Christ

;

and would observe, that a religious education, a mere profes-

sion, and zeal for a party might carry persons a great length

in suffering for Christianity, while they were strangers to them-

selves and the powerful influences of the grace of the gospel.

His imprisonment, however, was made the occasion of his

conversion to God, and in diis place of confinement he pur-

sued his studies in useful knowledge which was afterwards

so conspicuous in his preaching and defending the great

truths of tlie gospel. After obtaining his liberty he attended

-lo the laws of Christ, being baptized on a profession of faith

and uniting himself with a gospel church. The church per-

ceiving his capacity for the ministry soon called him to it, and

for some time he preached occasionally to several churches in

the country among whom he was very useful. During thi«
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period he kept a grammar school, that he might preach the

gospel with less charge to poor churches. In London his

ministry was very acceptable. " His light and knowledge in

the gospel (says Mr. Wallin) was very considerable and much

exceeded some who yet are to be honoured as ministers of

Christ." The grace of Christ was his delightful subject ; he

would speak of this with an holy zeal, and fervor of spirit, as

one who had tasted this grace himself, and desired in preach-

ing it to commend himself to every man's conscience in the

sight of God.

Mr. Wallin gives an intimation that some who op^:osed

the doctrines he preached, insinuated they gave a liberty to

«in, and lessened a due regard for the discharge of moral or

religious duties. This Mr. Wallin contradicts by saying,

'' Although he could not allow the very best performances to

be any part ofthe ijoul's justifying righteousness, yet he es-

teemed them the genuine fruits of the Spirit of Christ, and a

means to adorn the doctrines of God our Saviour; therefore

he would frequently argue the saints' obligation to the pre-

cepts of the gospel from the mercies of God, the love of

Christ, and the riches of grace discovered to them, to the end

that believers may honour their Redeemer by all gospel obe-

dience." In Mr. Noble's last illness he expressed a cheerful

resignation to the divine pleasure, declaring that the truths

he had preached to others were the comfort and support of

his own soul in the near views of death and eternity.

Crosby says of Mr. Noble, he was a man of learning and

excellent parts, and noted for his peculiarity respecting some

controverted doctrines. His zeal in defence of his own
opinions sometimes led him to uncharitableness respecting

those that differed from him. This however only appeared
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in his own pulpit ; when preaching for others he discovered au

uncommon moderation. In the meeting of the Baptist Mi-

nisters in and about London, who met monthly to consult

about the Baptist interest in general, many who knew

his zeal for the doctrines he preached, were astonished at

the prudence and moderation he manifested. An instance

of this is given by Crosby, that though he was much opposed

to the practice of laying on of hands at the ordination of mi-

nisters, yet he assisted at the ordination of Mr. John Gill,

where this was observed. He preached at the ordination of

this justly celebrated man, afterwards Dr. Gill, from Acts xx.

28.

During Mr. Noble's ministry, between the year 1727 and

1 730, the church removed from Tallow Chandler's hall t»

Maiden-head Court, Great-East Cheap.

CHURCH AT WAPPING.

This church was founded September 12, 1633, and was

composed of persons who separated from the Independent

church of which Mr. Henry Jessey was pastor. The account

of this transaction has been given Vol. I. p. 138. We know

but little of its ministers ; but its rirst pastor was

John Spilsbury. He appears to have been an eminent

minister among the Baptists, till after the Restoration in

1660, as his name frequently occurs in the events recorded ia

their history. The last mention we have of him is his signing

the Declaration against Vernier's Rebellion. Crosby says it

was falsely reported that Mr. Spilsbury had gone to Holland

t-o receive baptism from Mr. John SmytJi in order to become
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properly qualified to administer baptism to his friends who

seceded with him. Some remarks on the manner in which

the ancient immersion was introduced at the origin of the

Baptist churches may be found Vol. I. p. 138— 140. We
have no account of the time of Mr. Spilsbury's death. He
published a " treatise on Baptism " which we have not seen.

Samuel Richardson. It is probable from his name

being signed with that of Mr. Spilsbury*s to the ** Confession

of Faith " that he was his colleague. He published a

Pampiilct in reply to Dr. Featly's virulent work against the

Baptists. This consists of 18 quarto pages, and is entitled,

" Some brief considerations on Doctor Featly his Book,

intituled, The Dipper Dipt, wherein, in some measure, is

discovered his many great and false accusations of divers per-

sons, commonly called Anabaptists, with an Answer to them,

iind some brief reasons for their practices." This is a spirited

reply to the Doctor's scandalous charges, which he challenges

him to make good. We give the following extracts. Among

other things the Doctor had charged the Baptists with being

*' an impure and carnal sect." To this Mr. R. answers. "If

you please to join issue with us, we will confine ourselves to

this kingdom, whether your Sect of Priests, or us be most

guilty of uncleanness, and upon that side it falls by the clear-

e.&X proof, shall with my consent, be chronicled for the filthy

and unclean Sect."* The Doctor had said, " They dip one

anotlior after their manner with a kind of spell, containing

the heads of their erroneous tenets, and their engaging them-

* Soe a Work entitled, " The first Century of Scandalous Miiiis-

i^xi- ; by order of tiie Assembly ot Divines."
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selves in their schismatical covenants." "We answer (says

Mr. R.) the manner of our baptizing is as the Apostles was,

and there is no other words expressed in our baptizing than

which is expressed in the 28th of Matthew part of the IQth

verse, and no mention of any tenets much less erroneous

ones ; nor words of any covenants are mentioned at all. We
confesse when any is to be baptized at the water side, the

administrator goeth to prayer suitable to the occasion, and

after goe both into the water, and use the words above-men-

tioned ; and coming forth again they go to prayer again, and

also return thanks to God, and how this can be a spell we
cannot see." p. 4. Mr. Richardson published another work

entitled, " The necessity of Toleration in matters of Reli^-ion.

1647."*

CHURCH IN GREAT St. HELENS.

Of the celebrated minister who founded the church first

assembling here we are enabled to give a more particular

account.

Hansard Knollys. This eminent servant of the Lord
Jesus Christ spent upwards of seventy years in the ministry

and more than fifty as the pastor of a baptist church in

London; He was born at Chalkwell in Lincolnshire in

1598, of parents who were religious and in good circum-

stances. Desirous of cultivating his mind with literary and
religious knowledge, his father kept a tutor in the house, who
being a godly conscientious man gave him good instructions.

He appears to have been early under strong convictions of

sin, but it was not till after he went to College at Cambridge
that he was made savingly acquainted with the way of salva-

* Lewis's History of Aaabap, p. 100.
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tion by faith in Christ. He says, " I now began to search

tiihgcntly the holy scriptures, became acquainted with gracious

christians, then called puritans ; kept several days of fasting

and prayer, wherein I did humble myself for my sins and

begged pardon and grace of God for Christ's sake
; grew

strict in performing holy duties, and in reformation of my

life."

When he was about 21 years of age he applied to the

t>ishop of Peterborough for ordination, and after preaching

sixteen sermons by way of trial he was ordained a presbyter

June 30, 162&,

The bishop of Lincoln soon after presented him to the

living of Humberstone, where he preached twice every Lord's

day, and once every holy-day for several) ears. About 16.31

he began to doubt the propriety of his conformity to some

things enjoined in the church to which he was obliged to

attend. He considered it sinful to use the surplice, the cross

in baptism, and to admit wicked persons to the Lord's supper.

He accordingly resigned his living to the bishop, who offered

him abetter, but he told him he could do nothing but preach,

which was connived at two or three years. At length he con-

cluded that the ordination he had received from the bishop

was not right, and therefore renounced it and silenced him-

self; " resolving, says he, not to preach any more till I had a

clear call and commission from Christ to preach the gospel."

After relating many painful exercises of mind upon thi»

subject, and stating the benefit he received from Mr. Wheel-

wright, a silenced minister, he says, " I began to preach the

doctrine of free grace, according to the tenor of the new and

everlasting covenant, for three or four years together, where-

by very many sinners were converted, apd many believers
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were established in the faith." During this time he preached

at Woodenderby, at Fullebv on the hill, and at Wainfleet, till

in 1636 he was apprehended at Boston by virtue of a warrant

from the High Commission Court, and kept a prisoner in the

person's house who served the warrant; but, says Mr. KnoUys,

" God helped me to convince him, and he was so greatly

terrified in his conscience that he set open the doors and let

me go away."

He now removed to London, and from thence with his

wife and child to New England. On their voyage they en-

dured many difficulties, and after they arrived tliey were re-

duced to great poverty. The Magistrates of Boston were

informed by the Ministers that he was an Antinomian, and

were desired to send him away. He was, however, provi-

dentially invited to Piscattuah, where he preached about foui

years, and then at the invilation of his aged father returned to

England at the close of the year l641. Mather, in his his-

tory of x\merica, speaks of Mr. Knollys in very high terms,

saying that " his name ought to live in their books for liis

piety, and that he had a respectful character among the

churches in that wilderness,"

The Massacre in Ireland had just taken place; and the

next year the war broke out in England between the King

and the Parliament. He mentions some very remarkable

providences at this time by which he and his family were sup*

ported in tiie midst of heavy afflictions. At length through

the kindness of christian friends he collected a considerable'

school on great Tower Hill, and soon afterwards was chosen

Master of Mary-Axe free school. " Within one year, says

he, I had above seven-score scholars and sixteen boarders
;

which Uee school and all the benefits tiicreof, I left to go intQ

e X
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the parliament's army, and preached freely to the coumion

so]diejs, till I did perceive the commanders sought their own

things more than the cause of God and his people, breaking

tlieir vows and solemn engagements."

Mr. Knollys returning to London resumed his old employ-

ment of teaching school, by which he obtained a comfortable

support. He now preached for some time in the public

churches with great approbation ; but the Assembly of Di-

vines disapproving of his preaching against a national church,

an established uniformity and infant baptism, gave him much

trpuble, an account of which has been given in Vol. I. p. 173.

Finding he could not continue to preach in the churches,

he withdrew and opened a meeting-house in Great St.

Helens. His congregation was large, seldom less than a

thousand hearers. i\ baptist church was formed about two

or three years afterwards. He was ordained over it hi 1645,

and continued to preach among them except when prevented

by imprisonment and other persecutions, till his death.

The life of this good man was little less than a constant

scene ©f vexation and distress ; especially after the Restora-

tion of the King. The mad insurrection of Venner and his

frantic associates, supplied a pretext to the Court to punish

the obnoxious nonconformists ; and in this persecution Mr.

Knollys had his full share. At this time he was imprisoned

in Newgate for eighteen weeks. Upwards of four hundred

trodly and peaceable persons were confined w ith him, who

knew nothing of the design, till at the King's coronation

they were all set at liberty.

Unable to live in quiet, he removed with his family to Hol-

land, and fiom thence went into Germany where they con-

tinued two or three vears.
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While he was absent from England one Colonel Legge, a

lieutenant of the ordnance, brought an action against him in

the court of Exchequer for keeping a house and ground from

the king. Unable to procure it by law the Colonel sent his

soldiers to take forcible possession. These premises had cost

Mr. Knolly's seven hundred pounds ; which with two hundred

pounds which he had in Weaver's-hall were given to the king.

While on the continent he incurred very heavy expenses, and

met with some remarkable providences in his favour. Com-

ing again to London he returned to his old employment of

teaching, and through a divine blessing, which he gratefully

acknowledged, provided things honest, necessary, and conve-

nient for his family. It is truly remarkable that he could

realize so "much property under all his disadvantages. He
enumerates what he had been enabled to procure for his

family as follows. " To my eldest son I had given sixty

pounds per annum during life, which he enjoyed about twenty

one years ere he died. To my next son that lived to be

married, I gave the full value of two hundred and fifty pounds

in money, house, school, and houshold goods, and left him

fifty scholars in the school-house. To my only daughterthen

living, I gave upon her marriage above three hundred pounds

in money, annuity, plate, linen, and houshold-stuflfs, and left

her husband fifty scholars in the said school-house, in part-

nership with my said son. To my youngest son that lived to

be married, I gave moi-e than three hundred pounds sterling;

besides it cost me sixty pounds in his apprenticeship, and

forty pounds afterwards.

" Thus my heavenly Father made up my former losses with

his future blessings, even in outward substance, besides a

good increase of grace and experience, in the space of forty
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yean, that I and ray dear faithful \vife lived together ; we re-

moved several times with our Avhole family, whereof once

from t.incohishire to London, and from London to New
England : once from Englanil into Wales; twice from

London into Lincolnshire, once from London to Holland,

and from thence into Germany, and thence to Rotterdam,

and thence to London again. In which removings 1 gained

great experiences of God's faithfulness, goodness, and truth,

in his great and precious promises : and I have gained some

experience of my own heart's deceitfalness, and the power of

my own corruptions, and the reigning power of Christ, a£id

his captivating and subduing my sins, making conq^iests of

the devil, world, and sin, and then giving me the victory ; and

causing me to triumph, and to bless his most holy name.

Three things made my latter suftejings very easy to be en-

dured. I. The former straits and hardships which I had

undergone with patience. 2. The present lively acts and

exercise of grace, especially faith, and hope, under those

latter and greater trials. 3. The light of God's countenance,

and the full assurance of his love, and of eternal life. I

would not want those experiences and teachings, that my soul

hath enjoyed, for all that ever I suffered."

This excellent man was also very laborious in his ministe-

rial labours. He most commonly preached three or four

times a week, if in any measure of health, for upwards of forty

years, and when in prison, if well, he preached every day.

" And God was pleased, says he, to confirm my call unto that

great work : 1. By the conversion of many sinners, ^ho having

declared the dealings of God with their souls, testiiied God

did convince them, convert them, and establish many of them

by my ministry, through the powerful and effectual operatioii
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of his Holy Spirit, and word preached by me unto them.

2- By some healing power of God, put forlh upon the sick

imd infirm bodies of several persons, who M'ere suddenly re-

stored to health, immediately in time of prayer M'ith them, or

by and through faith in Jesus Christ, especially in this city of

London, and of the sickness called the plague, both in former

years, and in the year l665. Notto me,butto God, be gUen

glory and praise, for in his name, through faith in his name,

they were healed. ". By enabling me, standing by me, and

strengthening me, by his Holy Spirit, and sanctifying grace,

to preach the gospel in season and out of season with all

boldness ; neither being ashamed nor afraid to bear my testi-

mony for Christ, his gospel, churches, ministry, worship, and

ordinances, against the antichristian powers, ministers, wor-

shippers, and traditions of the beast, the great mystical whore,

and the false prophet. Nor have 1 been territied by the ad-

versary."

When the Act against conventicles was passed, I67O, he

was taken at a meeting in George Yard, and committed to

the Compter, Bishopsgate Street. Obtaining favor in the

eyes of the keepers he had liberty to preach twice every day

in the common hall, and most of the prisoners came to hear

him, and some of them blessed God that he was sent to the

prison. He was soon after set at liberty at the Old Bailey

Sessions.

No sooner had this storm blown over but he was again

exercised with heavy family afflictions. The following

account which he gives of his recovery from a danger-

ous illness may be thought by some to indicate an

enthusiastic mind ; there can be however no doubt that he

and the other cxeellent ministers engaged considered tl^em--
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selves as practisiiig a gospel ouiiiuince, and depended upon

Christ for his blesfing to attend it.

" Two learned, well-practised, and judicious Doctors of

physic had daily visited me, and consulted several days toge-

ther, and I was fully persuaded that they did what they possi-

bly could to effect a cure : and Lnevv also, ihat God did not

succeed their honest and faithful endeavours with his blessing.

Although God had given a signal and singular testimony of

his special blessing by each of them unto others of their pa-

tients, at least sixteen, at the same time, I resolved to take no

more physic, but would apply to that holy ordinance of God

appointed by Jesus Christ, the great Physician of value, in

James V. 14. 15. "Is any sick among you? let him call fpr the

elders of the church ; and let them pray over iiim, anointing

him with oil in the name of the Lord : and the prayer of

faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up ; and

if behave committed sins, they shall be forgiven him :" and I

sent for Mr. Kiffin, and Mr. Vavasor Powell, who prayed over

me, and anointed me with oil in the name of the Lord. The

Lord did hear prayer, and heal me ; for there were many

godly ministers and gracious saints that prayed day and night

for me, (with submission to the will of God,) that the Lord

would spare my life, and nia'ke me more serviceable to his

church, and to his saints, whose prayers God heard ; and as

an answer to their prayers 1 was perfectly healed, but re-

mained weak long after."

Shoi tly after hiS wife, who had been so many years the

companion of his sorrows, was removed by death April 30,

1671, and the same year, November 15, he lost his only son.

An Epitaph on the grave stone of Mrs. K. is preserved in

Maitland's history of London, p. 77*2.
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" Anne Knollys, dau-hter of John Cleney, Esq. wife of

Hanserd Knollys, minister of the gospel, by whom he had

issue seven sons and three daughters. She died April 30,

1671.

My only Wife that in her life,

Liv'd forty years with me,

Lives now in rest, for ever blest

With immortality.

My dear is pjone, left me alone,

For Christ to do and dye,

Who died for mc, and died to be

jMy Saviom- God most high."

Tlie next year Mr. Knollys wrote the part of his life from

whence the above is extracted, and intimates that he expect-

ed eitlier to be imprisoned again, or forced to fly his country :

in this he was not disappointed. In l684 he was in prison

many months, neither his age nor former sufferings could

screen him from the malice of those, who to introduce despo-

tism and popery, ^vere the enemies of all who were zealous

to defend civil and religious liberty. An instance of the firm-

ness of Mr. Knollys and his friends is recorded Vol. I. p. 411.

]Mr. Knollys however survived all these political persecu-

tions, and we find him after the Revolution in 1688 particu-

larly active in promoting the Union and prosperity of the

Baptist Churches by a general Assembly in London. His

church met at this period at Broken ^V harf.

From what he has said in his life it appears that he was

highly favored by the gracious supports of the Saviour. Un-

der all his afflictions he enjoyed abundant consolation and

good hope through grace. We give the following short ex-

tract from his life which discovers the spirituality ofhis mind.
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" !My wilderness, sea, city, and prihon-niercies, aliordcd ine

very many and strong consolations. Tlie spiritual sights of

the glory of God, the divine sweetness of tlie spiritual and

providential piesence of my Lord Jesus Christ, and the joys

and comforts of the holy and eternal- Spirit, communicated

to my soul, together with suitable and seasonable scriptures

of truth, have so often, and so powerfully revived, refreshed,

and strengthened my heart in the days of my pilgrimage,

trials and sufferings, that the sense, yea, the life and sweetness

thereof, abides still upon my heart, and hath engaged my

soul to live byfailh, to walk humbly, and to desire and endea-

vour to excel in holiness to God's glory and the example of

others. Though I confess many of the Lord's ministers, and

some of the Lord's people have excelled and outshined me,

with whom God had not been at so much cost, nor pains, as

he hath been at with me. I am a very unproHtable servant,

but yet by grace I am what I am."

Mr. Kiffin who well knew him for upwards of fifty-four

years has given the following sketch of his pastoral character.

" He was chosen an Elder to a congregation in London,

with whom he laboured for near fifty years, under many diffi-

culties that attended him ; but neither the poverty of the

church, nor the persecutions that he endured, w ere any temp-

tation to him to negleclhis duty tow ards tliera, but he was will-

ing to be poor with them in their poverty, and to suffer with

them in their sufierings. He was willing tu labour for his

own, and his family's bread, by keeping a school, when the

church was not able to supply his wants, although he wanted

not opportunities to have advanced himself in the world if

he would have accepted them
; but like a faithful Pastor he

those rather to be poor and suffer afBiction, than to leave the
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duty and the work he was called unto, until he arrived to the

age of above ninetv years. When he found weaknesses attend

him, his love and affection to thatpoop church was such, that

he was dailv exercising his thoughts to find an able minister

for them in his room ; declaring to several of his Aiends what

great satisfaction it would be to him to see one settled amongst

thein ; and that he would be willing to part with something of

that little which he had, (if there was need,) for his mainte-

nance from the church, towards his support : and it pleased

God to provide one for them, to their great satisfaction and

rejoicing. So great was his natural affection and tender rare

for liis daughter and grand-children, who he knew were like

to come to some distress, that he did accordingly at that great

aoe again undertake the teaching of a school, that he might

do to the uttermost of his ability to provide for them."

Notwithstanding the various engagements of Mr, KnoIIys

he found time to publish many works, tlie titles of which are

oiven below.* The only one we have seen, except his life

preserved in the Gospel Magazine for 1771, and lately re-

* Works. 1 Christ exalted ; a lost sinner sought and saved by

Christ ; God's people an holy people ; being the sum of divers ser-

mons preached in Suffolk. 4to. 1646, 2, The Sliiningof a naming

fire in Zion; an answer to Mr, Saltmarsh, his Ihirtecn exceptious

against llie gioiinds of new baptism, in his book entitled, The Smok(^

of the Temple, 4to, 1646. 3. The World that now is, and that

whichis to come. 8vo. 16.. 4. Grammaticos, Latina?, Grecae, and

Hebraicas, compendium ; rhetoricae ad umbraiio ; item radices

Grecas and Hebraicae, omnes qua? in sacra Scriptura vetus et novi

Testamenti occunant. 8vo. 1665. 5, The Parable of the Kingdom

of Heaven expounded. Matt, xxv, 1—3. 8vo. 1064. 6. An Exposi-

tion of the whole book of the llcvelations. 4to. 1668. 7, Au Essay

2 Y
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published, is " Tlie Parable of the Kingdom of Heaven," to

whu h his Portrait was prefixed, taken at the age of G?.

This little work discovers considerable knowledge of the

scriptures, and proves that the mind of the writer was much im-

bued with thespirit ofthe gospel. Mr. Knollys has plainly stat-

ed his sentiments on a subject at that time much talked about,

and made the occasion of great obloquy and persecution fall-

ing on the churches, viz. The coming of Christ as the King of

his church to establish universal dominion in the Earth. We
give the following short extract from p. 85, 86, by which it

appears that his opinion on this subject was not different from

that of Dr. Gill, and others.

" There are three special kinds and times of Christ's com-

ing, 1. His coming in the form of a servant in the days of his

flesh. Phil. ii. 7- 2. His coming as a Judge at the last day,

when he shall judge the quick and the dead, 2 Tim. iv. 1.

exiled his appearing the second time. Both these are his

personal appearances, or his coming in his own person. Bat

between these tuo appearances or comings of Christ in his-

of sacred Rhetoric, wsed by the Holy Spirit in the scriptures of truths

8vo. 1675. A small piece in defence of singing the praises of God.

8vo. 16 . . 9. A Preface to iVlr. Collier's Look, entitled. The Exalt-

ation of Christ. 8vo. 1647. 10. A Preface to Mr. Reach's Instruc-

tions for children. 12n)o. 1664. 11 His last Legacy to the church;

•written a little before his death . . 12. Some Account of his own

Life, written with iiis own band, to the year 1672. N E. The two

last were posthumous. Mr. Granger remarks on No. I. and II. " If

tlijB reader should have patience to peruse these two very singular

Jiicces, he will most probably be of opinion, that there is much more

smoke than tire in them both." Granger's Bioy, Hut, of Entjland^

Vol. III. p. 338. Mr. Granger's remark may be w it, but he has given

no proof of its being reason.
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own person, there is witnessed by the f loly Prophets and

Apostles, and recorded iu the holy Scripture of truth, another

kind of Christ's coming at another time. And that is his

coming as the Bridegroom-, and as the onl) Potentate, King

of Kings and Lord of Loids. I Tim. vi. 14. 15. Rev. xix.

16. which is his virtual, spiritual, powerful, and glorious

coming in his saints and sanction, and by them to marry his

Jerusalem. Isa. Ixii. 4. 5. So shall thy sons marry thee, and

with them to reign over the nations and kingdoms of the

world a thousand years on the Earth. Rev. xi. 15. 16. 17."

Robert Steed. It appears he had been for some time

associated with Mr. Knollys in the pastoral office, and is

mentioned as a Messenger from the church to the general

Assembly in l6S9- In 1704 the church was destitute, so that

Mr. Steed must either have died or quitted h:s station.

During his time the church removed to Bagnio Court. Mr.
Steed published a piece on singing the praises of God in the

public Assembly. He was succeeded by Mr. Crossley.

GLAZIER'S HALL.*

One ofthe earliest of our churches assembled here, and was

called the Glass-house church. It was iiere that Mr. John

Miles, and Mr. Thomas Proud were baptized in I649, who
were afterwards so useful in Wales. See Vol. I. p. 235.

The pastors at this period were Mr. William Consett, and

Mr. Edward Draper, both of whom died in Ireland, We
suspect this last name should have been Drapes. There was

a work published in London in 1649, by a Baptist minister,

entitled. Gospel glory proclaimed before the sons of men, in

* It w»s situated iu Thames Street. Stow's Survey of London,'

Stryjie's Ed. Vol. II. p. 317.
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the visible and invisible worship of God. Wherein the mijs-

tery of God in Christ, and his royal, spvitual government

over the souls and bodies if his Saints is clearly discovered,

plainli/ asserted, andfaithfully vindicated, against the deceiver

and his servants, rcho endeavour the cessation thereof, upon

what pretence soever. By Edtiard Drapes, an inmorthy

Servant of the gospel of Christ. This is a quarto Volume of

169 pages, and proves the writer to have been a man of con-

siderable taknts. It is dedicated " to the churches of Christ in

J^ondun, and in all other places, who worship the Lord in

sj.irit and in truth according to the commandment of the

everlasting God ; especially to the particular Society of whom

I am a member."

We have no further account of this church, but think it

prolaMe that the people witli whom Mr. Benjamin Keach

afterwards settled were originally part of it. Crosby says,

" they had separated from one of the most ancient congrega-

tions in London in the year 1652." Their first pastor was

Mr. William Rider, who published a small tract in visdica-

tion of laying on of hands on baptized believers. For several

years after his death th.e church was destitute, and was con-

siderably reduced, but though few in number, " they had the

reputation, sayy Crosby, of being a people of solid judgment

and substantial religio.i, and some of them in very good cir-

cumstances as to earthly possessions." This was tlieir situa-

tion when divine providence directed them to select

Benjamin Keach. This faitliful servant of Christ, was

the son of John Keach of Stokehaman in Buckinghamshire.

He was born in that town February '2^.), l640. His parents

were pious and honest [;eisons, but unnble to procure him an
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education suited to liis genius and the station he was de«tuied

to occupy. He was at first designed for business, and for a

-little time he was engaged in following a trade ;
but it was

soon perceived he aspired afier a higher employment. He

applied himself very eai'y (o the study of the scriptures, and

was desirous of altaiar<)g' divine knowledge. Observing the

silence of the sacred oracles on the subject of infant baptism,

he suspected the validity of the baptism he had received, and

after seriously considering the subject, he was baptized in the

fifteenth year of his age, and afterwards joined a baptist

church somewhere in that county.

The church discovering his piety and talents, about ihre"^

years afterwards, in 1653, called him to the solemn work of

the ministry. He was now in his 18th year, and for about

two years he pursued his work with great comfort and suc-

cess, and much to the edification of those who heard him.

At this time he held the sentiments of the Remonstrants, or

Arminians, of the extent of the death of Christ ; and the

freedom of man's will. The Baptists in the part where he

lived were in general of this opinion, and from them he de-

rived the sentiment and for a time maintained it ; till on

coming to London, where he had an opportunity of consulting

both men and books, he found that the difierent opinions upon

these subjects had given rise to two denominations of Bap-

tists. Examining this point more closely, he in a few years

came to a clear understanding of the calvinistic sentiments

and continued to maintain them during life.

Being of an active mind, he very soon attracted the notice

of the enemies of the Nonconformists after the Restoration

of the king. In 1664 he printed and published a small cate-

chism, entitled, *' A New and easy Primmer, Sec." To this
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Mr. Knoilis prefixed a preface. When he begun to circulate it

at Winslow, where he resided, au information was laid against

biiH, which ended in his imprisonment, H« was also iuipil-

loried both at Aylesbury and Winslow. For an account

ofhis shameful trial the Reader is referred to Vol. 1. p. 340.

These sufferings in the cause a,'" truth and righteousnoss

did not intimidate Mr. Keach. Two years afterwards, 1666,

he published a .small Poem, entitled, Zion in distress

;

or the groans of the true Protestant Church. He says in the

preface " that he perceived Popery was ready to bud,

and would, if God prevented not, spnng up afresh in the

land." Being greatly harassed by his persecutors, and no

prospect of enjoying any thing like a quiet settlement in the

work of the ministry, he resolved, as he had not accepted the

pastoral office in any church, to remove to London, where he

thought he should have greater opportunities to be useful.

Accordingly he turned his effects into money, and with his

wife and children left Buckinghamshire in 1G68 ; but in his

^^ay thither the coach was beset with highwaymen, who com-

pelled all the Passengers to alight and robbed them of every

thing of value. This afflictive circumstance must have been

very trying to him and Mrs. K. as they were now with three

children in a strange place without money, and almost with-

out any acquaintance in London. He however found friends

who relieved his necessities, and also enabled him with the

other passengers to bring an action against the county for the

recovery of their loss : in which they were successful.

He had not been long in London before he was invited to

settle with a congregation in the Borough, and in a few

months after he undertook the pastoral office among them and

was solemnly ordained by imposition of haaids in I6(i8, being
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then 28 years of age. From this account v^e learn that the

troublous times which passed over our forefathers did not

prevent them from attending to the discipline of the churches

with the greatest regularity and order.

The congregation ^vilh whom he laboured usually met at

this time at a private house in Tooley Street, the better to

conceal themselves from their persecutors.

During four years after the settlement of Mr. Keach they

were obliged to meet from house to house, and though very

careful to prevent being discovered, they were twice disturbed

and some of them indicted to appear at the Quarter Sessions,

as has been already related, Vol. I. p. 384.

In J 672, when the declaration of Indulgence was publish-

ed, they built a Meeting-house at the corner of Stoney Lane,

Horsly Down. It pleased God to give such success to the

ministry of Mr. Keach that they soon increased so consider-

ably that the place was frequently enlarged, till it became

sufficiently capacious to contain nearly a thousand people.

From this period to the Revolution in I688, Mr. Keach

took a lively interest in every thing which related to the Pro-

testant Interest, and embraced every opportunity to expose the

iniquitous scenes that were transacted for the introduction of

Popery. It was during this period that he published some of

his most celebrated little works, entitled. The Travels of

true godliness, and the Travels of Ungodliness, which

continue to be read with interest at the present time.

In I68O he published a second Edition of " Sion in

distress, &,c." considerably enlarged. In this he says, " I

shewed the cause of her calamities, with an enumeration of

some prevailing sins, together with the plots and contrivances

of Rome against Sion. These books met with verj general
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Jt(j->ivcs in the Revolution.

acceptance. After ll»e glorious Revolution he puljlisbed ano-

ther })oeni in l689, declicated To their most excellent Majes-

ties William and Man/. This Mas entitled, Distressed Sion

relieved, or the garment oj praise for the spirit oj" heaviness.

M' herein are discovered the graiid causes of the churches trou-

ble and miserif under the late doleful dispensation. With a

compleat histori/ of and lamentation for, those renowned

worthies thatfell in England b^ Popish Rage and cruelty,

from the year 1680 to 1688. Together with an account of

the late admirable and stupendous pjovidence zchich hath

wrought such a sudden and zcondeiful dcliverancefor this na-

tion, and God's Sion therein.

In this little book is a Mood Engraving representing the

King about to take ship and leave the kingdom, followed by

the Pope, a Cardinal, and Priest ; and in another view some

one M'ith a bag, while the victorious William and his army are

diiving them all out.

When the extraordinary events of this Revolution are consi-

dered we are not surprized at the exuberance ofjoy manifested

by Mr. Keach, and all the Dissenters who were delivered by

it from so much misery. " We do believe (says he in the Ad-

dress to the Reader) that their present Majesties are raised

up to be glorious instruments in the hand of God beyond

what some ('tis like) may suppose ; nor do I doubt, but that

the slain witnesses are a getting out of tlicr graves ; time w ill

open things clearer to us ; but I am sure we cannot suffici-

ently adore the divine goodness for that salvation wrought by

his own right hand. Let us strive to be thankful to God^

and labour to live in love one with another, and improve the

present providence; for since God hath graciously been

pleased to do wonders for us, let us endeavour to do some

srreat thinsss for him."
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Writes against 3Ir. Baxter.

Mr. Keacli was a very zealous baptist, and appears to have

taken an active part in the general Assemblies held in

London in 1689, &c. He was requested by the Assoc'ation

to visit the baptized churches, iu several parts of the k.ingdoai,

and to preach the gospel to thenu lo tliis journey he was

accompanied by Mr. Benjamin Dennis, and it was attended

with great success. His zeal for the baptist denomination

appeared by wiiting i« defence of it ; by encouraging minis-

ters who came to him from all parts of the kingdom ; and

by getting several meeting-houses erected for the worship

of God. One at LiBichouse, another at Rotherhithe ; cue

< in White Street, Southwark, and another at Barkin in Essex.

The first work he published on the subject of baptism w as

in 1674. This was a single sheet, and entitled. Mi . Baxter's

arguments for believers' baptism. These were collected out

of Mr. Baxter's piece on Cotifirmation, with a few remarks in

the margin on the force of his argimieuts. This had a very

extensive circulation, and is noticed by Mr. Baxter at the

end of his treatise entitled, " More proofs of infant church

snembership, and ri^ht lo baptism,'' and he complains of it as

hard usage. " As I am writing this (says he) the hawkers are

crying under my window, Mr. Baxter's argumentsfor believ-

ers' baptism. The man that cites authors at this rate cites me

against myself with the like confidence, because I have proved

in my treatise of Confirmation, the necessity of personal pro-

fession in the adult ; and he that will think that such dealing

as this doth need an answer, that if the adult will make aa

intelligent profession, infants must not be baptized, let him

be aggrieved, for I have no time to satisfy him." Though

Mr. Baxter was oft'ended that his self-contradictions should

ibe exposed, surely he need not have been surprized that the

2 z
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Opposes Mr. Burhit,

Eaptists \\liom he liad treated wilh so much severity and

scunilit) shoidd avail themselves of it. Let the reader judge

from. the following quotation from his answer to Mr. Blake,

M'hether there were not good grouad for it. " If there be

(says he) no exauiple given in scripture of any one that was

baptized without the profession of a saving faith ; nor any

.prccc})t for so doing, then must not we baptize any without

it ; but the antecedent is true, therefore so is the consequent."

In l(lf)C Mr. Keach was engaged in a controversy on the

same subject with tlie I'cv. Mr. Burkit, rector of Milden in

Sufi'olk, and the well-known author of the e.xposition of the

New Testament.

The circumstances which led to this were as follows. iSIr.

John Tredwell a baptist minister of Mr. Reach's acquaint-

ance, w as invited to take the care of a small congregation at

jMvin^'ham.. This person was of unblemished life and con-

versation, and a very solid useful preacher. Several persons

being converleu by his ministry and joining his church, Mr.

Burkit, whose parish adjoined, was greatly offended, and

warned his people against the dangerous principles and prac-

tices of this sect, and cast many unjtist and uncharitable re-

l^octions both upon his neighbours and their opinions. Mr.

Tredwell, \\ho esteemed the character of Mr. Burkit, wrote

him a friendly letter, persuading him to desist from such me-

thods, so derogating from the character and reputation he

bore in the world ; telling him that they had sufficient ground

from scripture for their practice, and that scolding was not a

likely way to promote truth. Mr. Tredwell hoped to bring

him to friendly measures, but in this he was disappointed, as

Mr. l>urkit soon after came into the meeting-house wheti

they were assembled for public worship, accompanied with
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3Ii: Bin-hit's Slander.

several of his parishioners, and demanded of him to hear tiie

doctrines he had reHected upon and called antisrriptural.

Mr. Tredwell surprized at such a riotous and tumultuous

challenge, however agreed that he should have liberty to

assert and vindicate his opinions, provided he might after-

wards have liberty to make a reply. Upon this Mr. Burkit

began xvith a short prayer, antl then for two hours discoursed

npon infant baptism, and when he had done departed with

his company without giving Mr. Tredwell time to answer.

Soon after Mr. Burkit published the substance of this ha-

rangu"^, and entitled it, A>i argumentative and practical dis-

course o/'inj'ant baptism. This was intermixed with false sto-

ries of the Baptists and unchristian rejections cast upon them.

Mr. Tredwell on this applied to Mr. Keach, and request-

ed him to undertake to answer it . which he soon after did,

and entitled it, The Rector rectijied and corrected.

To this work Mr. Tredwell prefixed an Epistle addressed

to Mr. Burkit, dated Preston Place, .April 30, 1 692, in

which he mentions the above circumstances, and also quotes

a charge which Mr. Burkit had brought against him and the

Baptists in general. *' Since the late general liberty (says

Mr. B.) the Anabaptists thinking themselves thereby let

loose npon us, have disperst themselves into several counties,

endeavouring to (haw away our people from us, by persuad-

ing them to renounce their iirst dedication to God in baptism,

and to enter their comnmnion after the way of dipping. One
of their teaching disciples (meaning myself, says Mr. T.)

having set up in our neighbourhood for making proselytes,

by re-baptizing them in a nasty horse-pond, into which the

filth of the adjacent stable occasionally flows, and out of

%vhich his deluded converts come forth with so much rillhi-
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SInsider npellcd.

iiess upon them, tliat they i athvr resembled creatures arising

Ola of ihe buttovnle«s pit, than cai.dklates for holy baptism :

and all this before a promiscuous multitude before ihe light

of the sun."

It is really awful to reflect on tins desperate wickedness

from such a man as Mr. Bui kit, m publisliiiig such an un-

truth to the world. " It seems to me (:wys Mr. T.) that you

neither regard your own reputation, nor keeping a good con-

science before God : yon ought to repent of this your great

rashness in assertijig such abominable falshoods."

To counteract the influence of this vile slander, the follow'-

ing declaration was published. A Certificate wider the

hands of several sober and impartial persons. " Whereas

Mr, Burkit, of Milden, in the county of Suftbik, hath (in his

late book called, jdn argnmeutative andpractical discourse of

infant baptistn,) very unjustly reproached the people called

AnabaptistS; and in particular Mr. Joini Tredwell (Preacher

of God'.s word) declaring that the said John Tredwell hath

lately at Kittle- Baston, in the said county of Suffolk, baptized

several persons in a nasty horse-pond, into which the filth of

the adjacent stable occasionally flows, and that the people

baptized ni the said pond, came forth with much mud and

lilthiness upon them, &c. We whose names are hereunto

subscribed, do solemnly certify and declare to the whole

world, that those reports and assertions of the said Mr. Bur-

kit are utterly and notoriously false ; for we taking a strict

view of the said pond and stable, find the dung or filth of the

said stable runs the quite contrary way from the pond into the

road.

" Moreover we soleujnly certify and declare, that the per-

sons baptized in the said pond, came forth without the least
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Mr. ^(iissen's Sla7ider

speck or spot of dirt upon their clothes, the water being clean.

In witness whereoi, we have set our hands this 3rd day of

May, l6g'2.

Bceptists. Not Baptists.

JOHN TYRIL, Sen. Gent. WILLIAM BROWN.
SAMUEL DENNY. DAVID SARE, .Inn.

THOMAS CABLE. THOMAS GAME.
WILLIAM STEWARD. WILLIAM BORAM.
THOMAS WELE. THOMAS BOSS.

JOHN NOBLE.

Thus the filth which ISlr. Burlvit wished to cast on other*

fastened on himself. He had not, however, the honesty to

pubhsh a retractation, nor the courage to reply to Mr. KeachV

arguments.

Mr. Keach wrote against several other Padobaptist mi-

nisters, and was generally treated with respect. In one in-

stance, however, towards the latter part of his life he was

treated with very great scurrility. This was by Mr. Russeii

in his book entitled, Fii)tflame)it(ils zcilhoiit nfoundation ; or

a true picture of the Anabaptists, in 1703. I15 this woik he

represents them as the most vile and offensive sect that ever

appeared in the world ; not only holding dangerous errors,

but men of the most vicious and profligate lives. After many

stories of this nature, he adds, *' And Benjamin Keach, ano-

ther noted writer and teacher of theirs, has been lately accus-

ed as guilty of the same, that is, of uiicleaiiness."

Soon Jiiter th.is book was published, three personsof good re-

putation, JNIr. Thomas Carr, Mr. John Latter, and Mr. Samuel

Newman, waited on Mr. Russen, to know the reason of his

inserting this scandalous story. Mr. Russen at first solemnly
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SIa7ider repelled.

denied the fact, but when they produced the book, and shewed

him tlie words above inentioued, lie endeavoured to excuse

himself by saying it m as so leported to him ; and when urged

to declare his author, he refused to do it. In the reply to Mr.

Russen's book published by Mr. Joseph Stennett, he m as

challenged to name the person, if he could, that ever accus-

ed Mr. Kcach formerly or lately, of any such crime ; but this

he never complied with.

To remove all ground for any giving credit to this infamous

libel, Mr. Stennett published a certificate as a Postscript to

his work, which is as follows. " Though what has been said

in the foregoing treatise, concerning the unreasonableness of

Mr. R's suggestions against Mr. Keach, is I hwpe sufficient

to satisfy any impartial man as to his reputation
;

yet some

of his friends and neighbours, two of wliom are members of

Parliament, having given him the following testimony under

their hands, I have thought it proper to insert it in this place.

" We whore names are underwritten (being neighbours

and acquaintance of Mr. Benjamin Keach, and divers of us

Paedobaptists, some of us in the communion of the church

of England) having for many years known his good conver-

sation as a christian, and as a minister, do solemnly declare

and testify that we are entirely satisfied, that Mr. David

Russen's assertion in his book, entitled, Fnndumentah

witlwitt afoundation, ip. 31. that the said Mr. Keach has

been lately accused of uncleanness, is false, groundless and

malicious ; for we never before heard of any such accusation

made against hihi by any person whatsoever, or that he was

ever charged with the least immodesty ; and we believe Mr.

Russen might with as much justice have accused any other

pious and modest man in the world. This we think oiu-
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selves ill justice bound to declare, to prevent Mr. Reach's

labours and books (several of which, even in Mr. Russen's

opinion, deserve commendation, p. 55.) from being slighted

or rendered useless to any. And we doubt not but Mr.

Keach might have the testimony of a multitude of hands be-

sides ours to what is abovesaid. In witness of which we set

our hands, Sep. 6, 1703.

RICHARD WILKINSON.
JOSEPH COLLETT.
.JOHN HOLLIS.

CHARLES COX.
JOSEPH WORLEY.
BENJAMIN AWAIT.
THOMAS FOSTER.
JOHN STANDARD.
JOSHUA FARROW.
JOHN ROBERTS.
THOMAS MAYO:
GEORGE ONGLEY.
EDWARD FLEMING.
ANTHONY QUARLES.

WILLIAM WILLMOTT.
ROBERT CABBEL.
JOHN VALLEY.
RICHARD NEWNHAM.
VALENTINE GLOVER.
RICHARD RICHARDSON.
EDWARD HINCHLIFFE.
JOHN CHOLMLEY.
JOSEPH CHITTY.
THOMAS HOLLIS.
WILLIAM LEADER.
.JOHN MOORE.
JOHN GOUGH.
JOHN WEBB.

By these means the character of Mr. Keach so far from

being injured shone the brighter, by having such a full and

honorable testimony borne to his blameless conversation.

Mr. Keach took a considerable part also in some contro-

versies amongst the Baptists, on subjects in which they \\ere

not agreed. Such as laying on of hands on baptized believers.

The propriety of granting ministers a maintenance for their

labours. Singing the praises of God in public worship.

And the abrogation of the Seventh-day Sabbath.

On the first of these, viz. Laying, on of hands, Mr. Keach.
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Ministerial Maintenance.

defended the practice, in a work entitled, Darkness vanquish-

ed, being an amzcer to Danvers on fai/ing on of hands, Svo.

1675. Mr. Keach and his church were so tenacious for this

principle that they made it essential to communion, and none

could be admitted to fellowship with them who did not sub-

mit to it. On the second, viz, Granting ministers a mainte-

nance, that they might betaken oft from secular employments

and given up wholly to the ministry. The occasion for writ-

ing on this subject Crosby thus relates. " Even from the veiy

beginning of the Baptist churches in England, several of their

teachers had been tradesmen, and continued in their secular

employments after they were ordained to the work of the mi-

nistry. In fome places this was occasioned through neces-

sity, the people being poor, and few in number, and exposed

to many hardships by persecution, so that they Mere obliged

to it for the support of themselves and families. But there

were others who acted thus upon principle, thinking it a sin,

either for the people to give, or for the minister to receive or

take any thing as a reward for his labour in the ministry, and

grounded this opinion on a mistaken interpretation of

those words in the Old Testament. Mic. iii. 1 1 • The

Priests teach for hire, and the Prophets divinefor money;

forgetting the words of our Saviour, The labourer is worthy

of his hire."

Mr. Keach puMVshed on this subject, at the request of the

London ministers, anri ^^roved by many arguments that it was

the duty of every congregation, if able, to support their mi-

nister. This treatise was r^txmmended to all the churches

of baptized believers in England aud Wales, by many minis-

ters, amongst whom were Mr. Hansard Knollys, Mr.W lliam

Kiffin, Sec. In the Assembly, 1689, tliis work was particu-
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Oit Singing iii public ivorship.

Sarly recommenrled by the whole body of ministers and

aiiessengers of 107 churdses.

The subject of singing the praises of'God in the assembly

for public worship was taken up by Mr. Keach in l691, i" a

work entitled, The Breach repaired in God's zcorship : or

singing of Psalms, Hi/m/is, and spiritual songs proved to be

a holy ordinance of Jesus Christ. In the present day when

this practice is universal, it will appear unaccountable that

our forefathers should require arguments to prove the follow-

ing particulars, viz. What it is to sing.—That there can be

no proper singing without the voice.
—

'Tis not simple heart

joy, or inward rejoicing without the voice.—A metaphorical

singing mentioned in scripture.—No mental singing, as there

is no mental praying,—^The Essence of singing no more in

the heart or spirit than the Essence of preaching, &c.—Sing-

ing is a musical melodious modulation, or turning of the voice,

&c. &c.—With a number other particulars equally curious,

and to us self evident. Crosby says, *' Though he had very

great success in this controversy, yet it brought upon him

much trouble and ill will. When he was convinced that

singing the praises of God was an holy ordinance of Jesus

Christ, he laboured earnestly and widi a gieat deal of pru-

dence and caution, to convince his people thereof; and 6rst

obtained their consent to the practice of it at the conclusion

of the sacrament of the Lord's supper, and had but two of

the brethren in his church that opposed him therein. After

his church had continued in this practice about six years, the^

further consented to practice the same on publick thanlcs-

giving days, and continued therein about fourteen years ; and

then by a regular act of the church, in a solemn manner

agreed, to sing the praises of God on evay Lord's day, ex-

3 A
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Oicnsivii of a Sepofulion.

ceptiu^ about five or six pti^joiss that dissented therefrom :

and if I Jif/t not luistaken (adds Crosbj) this was the first

churcli tiiat thus practised this lioly ordinance. But so far

was Mr- Keach, or the church, from imposing on the con-

sciences of those few tliat dissoited (thougli the church then

consisted of some hundreds) that tliey agreed to sing when

prayer was concluded after tlie sermon ; and if tiiose few

who were not satisfied could not stay the time of singing, they

n)ight freely go out, and the church would not be offended at

them ; for tliey did not look upon singing the praises of God

an essential of communion, nor for the bei/jg, but for the

comfort and jre/Z-being of a church,"

We have been die more particular on this part of Mr
Reach's history, because the prejudices amongst his people

against singing were general among the baptists, and the diffi-

culty we apprehend to introduce it was found great in all our

churches. ISIauy of them about this time began the practice.

"^riiough ]Mr. Keach called his book the breach repaired^

and doubtless designed to be a repairer of the breaches which

diis subject had occasioned, it proved the cause of a separa-

tion iii his church. The appeal IMr. Keach makes to his

church in the Epistle Dedicatorj/ to this work, does him great

credit as a faithful and affectionate Pastor, we would willing-

ly transcribe it, but for enlarging the Article too much. One

expostulation we notice because it shews the zeal of these

godly people. " Hath not the church sung at breaking of

bread always for l6 or 18 years last past, nor would omit it

in the time of the late persecution r" No doubt but Uieir

singing the praises of God had often been the scent to attract

their persecutors. And as their Lord went from the suppe

t« the garden, and from thence to the cross, so they had oftew
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Clmrcli itt Maze Pond.

left the IjynVs tabic to appear at tlie IMagistixtte's bar, and

from thence to t!ie Prison. All his affectionate e>q^rtstula-

tions, however, did not prevail, for the discontent of tho£«

few Avlio first opposed him increased, and at length drew

others to unite with them^ till tliey agreed to remove and

found another church, npon the same principles, singing oultf

excepted. Iliis was the ehurch in Maze Pond, over i\hicli

the Rev. Mr. Dore is at piescnt the pastor, \vhich ahodeby

tliis principle till after tlie death ofMr. Edward Wallin.

The piece on the Jewish Sabbath, which he published in

]700, was entitled, "The Jewish Subbatll abrogated: or

the Satiu-day Sabbatarians confuted, in two parts, first jnxiving

the abrogation of the Old se\enth-day Sabbath.—SecondK-,

That the Lord's day is ofdiirine appointmeuL Tliis was^

occasioned by some of his people embracing" those seutinients,

but the argirmeiits he produced prevented their sprcad, so

that but about tliree or four left him to unite with the Sabba-

tarians. He had the honom- to present a copy of this woi-fc to

the Archbishop of Canterfcnsy (Dr. Tillotson) who highly ar*-

proved of the performance, and receKed him into his favor

and acquaintance.'" !Mr. Keach was probably introduced to

his lordship's acquaintance by Mr. John GosnoM', pastor of

the church in Barbican, for whoai^ if is said, the Archbishop

had a great respect and was often on^ of his hearers. The
respect paid by Archbishop Tillotson to the Baptists pro-

bably arose from the circumstance of his father,who "was- *^iTe-

markabie for a good imderslanding and aa nncororooR fcoow-

ledge of tlie scriptures,'' being a BciptisL This wirs Mr.

Robert Tillotson, a considerable clothier at Sawe<bT, vet the

parish of Halifax, Yorkshire. He embracetl tlie seotinaejits

•f the Baptists when his son was very young, and thisgave rise
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Public Disputes.

to the report that the Archbishop had never been baptized ia

Infancy, and led Dr. Eirch to say in his sernion before the

house of Commons, January 30, lQg4, We have fathen of
the church who never were her sons. To this the Archbishop

alludes in a letter to Lady Riissel, August 1, l692. Speak-

ing of King William he says, " If it please God to preserve

my good master, and to grant him good success, I have no-

thing more to wisl^ in this world, but that God would grant

children to this excellent prince ; and that I, who am said

not to have been baptized mystlf, may have the honour to bap-

tize a Prince of Wales,"*

Mr. Keach was^ften engaged in public disputations; as once

with the people called Quakers ; at another- time with Mr.
Matthew Caffin of Horsham, and some others who had de-

nied the divinity of Christ ; and often with the P^dobaplists,

He was once challenged by some ministers of the church of

England, not far from London, to dispute on baptism at

Gravesend. As he was going lliither in a Gravesend boat in

company with others, there happened to be a clergyman ia

the boat vvith them. The conversation of Mr. Keach and

liis friends, led the clergyman to suspect that he was the per-

son going to dispute with his brethren. He therefore attacked

Mr. Keach while in th.e boat, and found what sort of defence

of the Baptists' sentiments would be made. V\ hen the boat

arrived at Gravesend, it was supposed the Clergyman made

liis friends acquainted with the debate, and advised them to

decline the disputation, as ^Ir. Keach was obliged to return to

London without seeing either of them. This circumstance

is mentioned by Mr. Keach in the preface to his Goid Re-

jined as occurring in the summer of 1688, consequently befoie

* Birch's life of Tillolson, p. 2, 3, '19'^.
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Extrao] dinary occurrence.

the Kevoiuiion, and when he conld not have engaged in it

without danger. " We were challenged (says he) to dispute

the point with some ministers of the church of England not

far from London ; but though ihey had rendered us as odious

as tliey well could (and as if we had nothing to say for our

practice, viz. for baptizing n)en and women) yet when ai!

came to all, none of them would appear to defend what they

had spoken."

TVotvvithstanding the various labours in which Mr, Keach

engaged he was of a very \\ eak constitution and often afflict-

ed. He was at one time so ill, in 1689, as to be given over

by the Physicians, and several of the ministers and his rela-

tions had taken leave of him, as a dying man past all hopes of

recovery. " But (says Crosby) the reverend Mr. Hansard

Knoliys seeing his dying friend and brother in the gospel near

to all appearance expiring; betook himself to prayer, and in

an earnest and very extraordinary manner, begged that God
would spare him and add unto his days the time he granted

to his servant Hezekiah. _As soon as he had ended his pray-

er, he said, " Brother Keach, i shall be in heaven before

you," and quickly after left him. So remarkable was the an-

swer of God to this good man's prayer, that 1 cannot omit it,

though it may be disicredited by some, there are yet living in-

contestibie evidences of the fact. For Mr. Keach recovered

of that illness and lived just fifteen years afteruards : and

then it pleased God to visit him with tliat short sickness which

put an end to his life."

During tliis illness he had many friends with hiin, but Ih^

violence of his distemper soon deprived them of the expecta-

tion of his life. When he was very near his end Mr. Joseph

Stennett was sent for ; but when he came Mr, Keach «as
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not able to say much to him, excepting desiring him to preach

his funeral sermon from 1 7V7«. i, 12. Ihiow in tcliom I have

believed and am persuaded that he is ahle to keep that u?iich

I have committed to hi?n agaiiist that day. During his ill-

ness he manifested extraordinary patience and resignation to

the divine will, and with much composure told his wife that

he had recommended her to a belter husband, the Lord Jesus

Christ ; and exhorted his children to live in love, peace, and

tinity, and in a stedfast adherence to Christ and his ways. A
little before his death, his eldest daughter, who was one of the

people called Quakers, came to see him, with whom he en-

deavoured to converse, and manifested a great eagerness and

desire to speak with her, but his speech failing prevented him.

He died July 18, 1704, about 11 o'clock in the morning, and

in the 64th year of his age. On the following Friday his re-

mains were taken from his meetiug house at the corner o*

Stoney-lane, to the Baptists' burying ground in the Park

Southwark. A very large auditory was collected to hear his^

funeral sermon, but the illness of Mr. Stennett prevented him

from preaching it, till some time afterwards. The tfennon was

not printed though he was strongly solicited to do it.

Mr. Keacli had been twice married. His first wife was a

Miss Jane Grove of Winslow in Buckinghamshire, "a
woman of great piety and prudence," to which might have

been addcd,great affection and fortitude, which she manifested

when her husband was set m the pillory, by standing by him

and defending the cause for which he suffered. This good

womaadied October 1670, in the 3 1st year of her age. This

was a very great affliction to him, as she was a very tender and

loving wife, and had been his companion in sufferings ten

years. By her he had tive tliildren, three of whom, Mary,
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Elias, and Hannah, survived him. The extraordinary

affectioK which he bare to her memory was manifested by his

writing a poem on the occasion of her death, which he enti-

tled, A Pillar set ?/p, assigning as his reason the example of

Jacob, And Racliel died and was buried, and Jacob set up

a pillar on her grave^ that is the pillar of Rachers grave unto

this day. In this he gave her a very high character, com-

mending her zeal for the truth, sincerity in religion, uncom-

mon love to the saints, and her great contentment in whatso-

ever condition of life God was pleased to place her. He
particularly mentions how great afi help and comfort she was

to him in his suffering for the cause of Chiist, visiting him

while in prison, and taking all possible care of him, and en-

couraging him to go on, counting it an honour done them

both, in that they were called to suffer for the sake of Christ.

She was of an heavenly conversation, her discourse savoury,

and for the most part about spiritual things, seeking the good

of those she talked with ; and in this she was so successful

that many have acknowledged that they were indebted to her

conversation for their conversion to God. As Mr. Keach

published this account of her that her example might be imi-

tated by others, for the same reason we have thought it worth

transcribing.

After being a widower about two years, he married Mrs.

Susanna Partridge of Rickmansworth in Hertfordshire. She

was of the family of the Skidmores in that county, and the

widow of Mr. Samuel Partridge with whom she lived only

nine months. This union was much to his comfort, as they

lived together in great affection 32 years. Mrs. Keach sur-

vived her husband 23 years, and continued a widow till her

4eath in February 1727. By this wife he had five daughters,
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viz. Elizabeth, Susanna, two named Rachel, and iiebekah.

Crosby says, that she lived with him nearly twenty years of

this time, and was of a most excellent christian character.

" To collect every particular transaction (says Crosby) of

this worthy minister's life cannot he expected at such a dis-

tance of lime ; nay, even to collect all that was excellent and

imitable in him is too great a task to be now^ undertaken. I

shall only observe that he was a person of great integrity of

soul ; a Nathaniel indeed ; his conversation not frothy and

vain, but serious widiout being morose or sullen. He began

to be religious early and continued faithful to the last. He

was not shocked by the fury of his persecutors, though he

suffered so much from them for the cause of Christ. Preach-

ing the gospel \^ as the pleasure of his soul, and his heart was

so engaged in the ^'oikof the ministry that from the time of

his first appearing in public, to the end of his days, his life was

one continued scene of labour and toil. His great study and

constant preaching exhausted his animal spirits, and enfeebled

his strength, yet to the last he discovered a becoming zeal

against the errors of the day; his soul was too great to recede

from any truth that he owned, either from the frowns or flat-

teries of the most eminent. He discharged the duties of his

pastoral office with unwearied diligence, by preaching in sea-

son and out of season, visiting those under his charge, encou-

raging the serious, defending the great truths of the gospel, and

setting them in the clearest liglit. How low vvould he stoop

for the sake of peace ! and how would he bear the infirmities

of his weak brethren ! that such as would not be wrought upon

l)y the strength of reason, might be melted by his condescension

and good nature. He was prudent as well as peaceable

;

would forgive and forget injuries^ being charitable as well as
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courteous. He was not addicted to utter haui censures ot

such as differed from him in lesser matters, but hud a love

for all saints, and constantly exercised himself in this, to keep

a conscience void of offences towards God aiu\ towards man-

He shewed an unwearied endeavour to recover the decayed

pow er of religion, for he lived what he preached, and it pleas-

ed God so to succeed his endeavours that I doubt not but

some yet living may call him their Father whom he hath be-

gotten through the gospel. He affected no nnusuai tones,

nor indecent gestures in his preaching, his stile was strong

and masculine. He geneially used notes especially m the

latter part of his life ; and if his sermons had not the em-

bellishments of language, which some boast of, they had this

peculiar advantage to be full of solid divinity ; which is a

much better character for pulpit discourses, than to say they

are full of pompous eloquence and flights of wit. It was

none of the least of his excellent qualifications for the minis-

terial work, that he f:new how to behave hiimelf in the house

(if' God in regard of the exercise of that discipline which is so

necessary to a christian society. With patience and meek-

ness, with gravity and prvidence, with impartiality and faith-

fulness, did he d<?mean himself in his congrej^ation ; and with

prudence and conduct did he manage all their affairs upon

all occasions.

In his fan:ily he was very exemplary, encouraging the firf<t

appearances of piety, and constantly insliuctin'j; them in the

things of God, and putting them in mind of the concerns of

their souls, praying with and for theni. He was a very affec-

tionate husband, a tender father, a prudent masier, and a

constant and grateful friend. He was naturally of a good

•lisposition and generally pleasant and cheerful in contersa-

3 B
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tion. The vivacity of liis temper sometimes exposed him to

shaip and sudden fits of anger, which occasioned no small

uneasiness to himself, as well as those who had given him

any provocation ; but those fits were but for a short continu-

ance, and so the trouble occasioned by them was soon over :

and the goodness and tenderness of his nature was such as

afterwards nsade amends to those who had fallen under his

resentment. Besides, if his natural passion, at any time, so

far transported him, as to cause him to speak any rash or of-

fensive words, he was presently recovered ; and would with

the greatest humility and frankness retract what he had said ;

and thereby discovered that not the least degree of prejudice

remained in his breast."* Thus far Crosby.

Mr. Keach was succeeded in the pastoral office by Mr.

Benjamin Stinton, who died February 11, I6I8. After his

* " The bonks (saysCrosbj) vhich he published wore many, and

some of them now very diflicult to be met •with. I think the follow-

ing is a complcat catalogue of them, and are evidence that he was nr*

idle labourer in his Master's vineyard.

His practical Works are,

1. The child's instrncUir, or a new and easy prinnncr. The first

piece he wrote and for which he suffered so much. 24nio. 16G4.

2. A Summons to the grave; being Mr. John Norcot's finieral

sermon. 12mo. 1676.

3. TROPOLOGIA. A key to open scripture metaphors, 2 Vol.

Folio, 1682. Ts. B. A second Edition of tliis work was published by

the London booksellers a few years since.

4. The travels of true godliness. 8vo.

6. The progress of sin ; or the travels of ungodliness. Svo.

6. The counterfeit christian; or the danger of hypocrisy. 4to.

1691.
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death the learned Dr. Gill was chosen pastor, but a separa-

tion took place in consequence, when one party went to Uni-

corn Yard and formed the church now under the care of Mr.

7. The marrow of justification ; bein^ several sermons on Rom. iv.

3, 4to. 1692.

8. The everlasting covenant ; being a funeral sermon for Mr. Henry

Forty. 8vo. 1693.

9. ^ Trumpet blown in Zion. 4to.

10. A Golden Mine opened ; or the glory of God's rich grace dis-

played. 4to. 1694.

11. God acknowledged ; being a sermon on a particular fast. 4to.

1696.

12. The early seeker, and love of a dying Saviour. 12mo. 1697.

13. The Articles of the faith of the congregation of Horsly-down.

With the glory and discipline of a true church displajed. 12mo.

1697.

14. The display ofglorious grace; or the covenant of grace opened.

8vo. 1698.

15. Jacob's ladder improved. 8vo. 1698.

16. A call to weeping, or a warning concerning present miseries,

l2mo. 1689.

17. Instructions for children. 34mo.

18. Gospel mysteries unveiled ; or an exposition of all the para>

bles, &^c. Foho. 1704.

His Polemical Works.

19. Mr. Baxter's arguments for believer's baptism. A Sheet, 1674.

20. Darkness vanquished ; being an answer to Danvers on laying

on of hands. 8vo. 1675.

21. Gold refined; or baptism in its primitive purity. 8vo. 1689.

22. Light broke forth in Wales. 8vo.

2.3. I'he gospel ministers maintainance vindicated. 12mo. 1€89.

24. Anticlirist stormed; or tiie popish chuich proved to be mystery

.Babvlon. 8vo. 1GS9,
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Thomas Hiitchings, and the otlier that in Carter Lane at

present under the care of Dr. Rippon.

Crosby Vol. IV. p. 393, says, speaking of Mr. WilHani

Arnold, "He was chosen and ordained pastor of the congre-

25. Paedobaplisni ; beiiijj an answer to the Athenian Society. 4to,

1691.

26. Breach repaired in God's worship; or singing, &c. &c. Svou

1691.

27. A Sober reply to Mr. Steed's epistle concerning singing. 8vo.

1G91.

28. The rector rectified, &c. 8vo. 1692.

29. Tlie Axe hiid to the Root ; or one blow more at the fonndatiou

of iiifisints' baptism, and church meml)ership. Parti. 4to. 1693.

30. The Axe laid to the Root ; wherein Mr. Flavel's, Mr. Roth-

well's, and Mr. Exair.s arguments are answered. Fait II.4to. 1693.

31. A Counter Antidote; or an answer io Shnte's antidote, to

prevent the prcvalcncy of A naba))tism. 4to. 1694.

32. A medium between two exlremes, 8vo. 1698.

33. TUe .Icwish Sabbath abrogated, ficc. 8vo. 1700.

34. The French impostor detected ; or an answer to Zachar>

HouselandDr. Coward, who denied the Soul's immortality. With

a Frontispiece. 12iuo. 1702.

His Poetical Works are,

?J>. Sion ni distress. Sec. 8vo. 1666.

36. A Pillar setup to keep in remembrance his first dear and be-

loved wife. A Sheet. 1679.

37. War with the Devil. 8vo.

38. The glorious lover. 8vo.

39. I'he graud impostor discovered ; or, tlie Quaker's doctrinip

weighed in the balance and found wanting. 8vo. 1674.

40. The victorious Christian ; or the triiimpii of faith, being prison

Hicditations. A Sheet. 1685.

41. Spiritual melody ; containing neailj 300 hymns. 12rao. 1696,
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gation which had before ior their pastor the reverend Mr.

Bcnjaniin Stinton. The lease of this meeting-house being

expired they removed lo a small distance and built a new one.

42. AFeast of fat tilings; containing several scripture songs and

Lynins. 12mo. 1<39G.

" Besides wliicli (adds Crosby) hv has prefixed several prefaces and

conunoiulations to the works of oIIums, viz.

A Preface recommendatory to Mr. Balmford's poem, entitled,

The Seaman^s spiritual companion. 8vo. 1678.

A Prefttce to Mr. Priidoin's Truth unveiled by scripture light,^ 8vo. -

1699.

A Preface to Mr. Prudom's new world discovered ; in which Mr.

Keach declares his opinion of the Millenium. 12nio. 1704.

An introduction to Mr. ('oleman's narrative of a schism made in

the chinch at Kiibey in Leicestershire.

Some of the works of Mr. Keach display a good share of learning,

but this was supplied by others. The preface to his Tropologia ; or

a Kev to open scriptiirc metaphors, was Mritten by the famous

"J komas Dclaune and bears his signature T. D. Nor did Mr. Keach

wish to appear in borrowed plumes, since he acknowledges in the

preface to the Rector Rectified as follows, " Whereas you will find

both Hebrew, Greek, Latin, German, Dutch (as well as English)

made use of (either more or less) in the ensuing answer, I would not

have you think I understand all these langiiages ; but I have had the

assistance of a learned person (thou;--!! in that case only) who is my

friend and acquaintance, that so the work maybe more fully and

(^ectually done."

The piece, No. 22. Light broke forth in Wales; was written at the

request of some Baptists in the Principality, in rei)ly to a work pub-

lished by Mr. James Owen of Oswestry, entitled, Infant baptismfrom

heaven. As this was published in Welch, so Mr. Reach's book was

published in both English and VVelc!i,and was the first book written

on the subject in that language. To this Mr. Owen never replied.

In 1739 a proposal was issued by Crosby at tho clcsc of his second
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Unicorn-Yard upon Horsly-down, where they still reside, and

are now fl640] under the pastoral care of Mr. Thomas

Flower."

By this it seems they who opposed Dr. Gill had the meet-

ing-house built for Mr. Keach at the end of Stony lane.

Dr. Gill's friends built Carter lane.

BELL ALLEY, COLEMAN STREET,

Th 1 s was one of the first seven churches, and if we may

credit Bailie, a Scotch Presbyterian of that period, " this

congregation was by far the largest and most fruitful of either

of them." There were several ministers belonging to it of

whom we have some information.

Thomas Lamb. There are several circumstances men-

tioned of this zealous and courageous minister in our first

Volume, p. 176. A minister of this name was appointed

Vicar of South Benfleet in Essex, July 23, l641, but it does

not appear how long he held the benefice. It is probable

this may have been the same person, as Mr. Lamb was

brought from Colchester in that county by order of Laud on

account of his nonconformity soon after this time. He ap-

pears to have distinguished himself as a disputant during that

age of spiritual pugilism. We find him engaged in a publio

debate January 11, 1643, at Tarling in Essex on the subject

Volume to print by subscription the works of Mr. Keach on the Me-

taphors and Parables ; but this does not appear to have met the ap-

probation of tFic public, for in 1740, at the beginning of the IV.

Volume, other proposals were made to publish in addition to these,

his practical works making in the whole III. Volumes folio, viz. No.

10, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 13. It does not appear that these were published.
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of baptism, with Mr. John Stalham, Mr. Newton, and Mr.

Gray. Edwards in his Gangrasna has given an account of a

disputation in which Mr. Lamb was engaged at the Spital on

the day of public thanksgiving for the taking of Dartmouth by

the Parliament's forces. There is no doubt but this story

has received a colouring from the blackening pen of Edwards

who could not speak peaceably of any of those he denominated

Sectaries; meaning all who objected to a National religion,

whether Episcopal or Presbyterian. " This debate related

to the immortality and immateriality of the human soul. The

lord mayor having private notice of the meeting, sent his

officers to prevent it. On ISIr. Lamb being informed of it

he said, he would acquaint his brethren that the lord mayor

had sent to forbid their meeting, or rather to request them not

to dispute on that day. The debate it appears proceeded

upon the question, That God made man, and every -part of

man ofthe dust of the earth ; and therefore man and every

part of man ijcould turn to the dust again. Edwards says that

Mr. Lamb could not refute this proposition, till at length one

stood up and requested him to leave the point to the consi-

deration of the brethren, and so after four or five hours con-

fusion they sat down and rested."*

Notwithstanding the virulent manner in which Edwards

has mentioned Mr. Lamb, we may gather from his account

that he was extensively useful. " Many, says he, use to re-

sort to this church and meeting, the house and yards full, espe-

cially young youths and wenches come thither. Lamb
preaches sometimes (when he can get into pulpits) in our

churches. On the 5th of November, l644, he preached at

Gracechurch Street, in London, where he had a mighty great

* Gan^aena, Part II, p. 14, 15.
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audience, and preached universal grace, the Arminian tenets.

This Lamb, with one Oats, and others of that church, use to

travel up and dow n the country, to preach their corrupt doc-

trines, and to dip. He preaciied at Gilford in his way to

Portsmouth. An Essex minister told me that Latnb, and one

Tomlins, with others, were travelling in Essex to do the

Devil's work, and that these me/i were sent down fiom the

church as a church act, into the county of Essex to make

disciples, and propagate their way ; and indeed mto most

counties of England, where these men can go with safety,

some emissaries out of the sectaries' churches are sent to in-

fect and poison the counties."*

All this from the pen of a bitter Presbyterian, who was de-

sirous of seeing the Presbyterian discipline established, and

all the sectaries exterminated, is perfectly intelligible. The

fact appears to be thatmany of the Baptist ministers were very

zealous in propagating their views of the gospel, and their

principal crime, perhaps, was that some of the members of the

J^ational church united themselves with those societies which

were formed upon the plan of congregational discipline.

Mr. Lamb lived till after the restoration, and we find hi^

name signed to the decla ation against Venner's rebellion.

Crosby says he died about the year l672> It is probable he

continued preaching at Bell Alley till he finished his course.

He is charged by Edwards wiUi preaching the Arminian

tenets of universal grace, and Bailie sitys that he preached

both Arminianism and Antlno.nianism.t These chaiges,

however, are satisfactorily refuted by the titles of some of his

works preserved by Crosby, viz. 1. x\bsolute freedom of sin

* Giingicena, Part I. p. 33. f Bailie's Anabap. p. 94, 95.
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by Christ's dealh tor thu world, as die object of faith in oppo-

sition to conditional set forth by Mr. John Goodwin, in his

book entitled, ** Redemption Redeemed, and the final perse-

verance of the saints proceeding from election, by the grace

of God alone maintained, and sweetly reconciled with the

aforesaid doctrine. And the great question of God's eternal

decree of reprobating the unbelieving world cleared from

that odium cast upon it by Mr. Goodwin." This was printed

in 1(356 in Quarto, and dedicated to the Lord Protector.

2. " The fountain of free grace opened." Octavo. 3. " A treatise

of particular predestination, wherein are answered three

letters, the first tending to disprove particular predestination :

the second to shew the contradiction betv.ixt Christ's dying

for all, and God's election of some ; the ihird to prove that

the soul doth not come from the parent, and consequently

that there is no original sin." Quarto. 1642.

John B \tty. He appears to have been an Assistant to

Mr. Thomas Lamb. He is mendoned by Edwards as en-

gaged in the public dispute at the Spital, and if he really said

what he is charged with, which is very unlikely, it is not to his

credit that he should treat the magistrate with disrespect.

According to Edwards he said, " That Mr. Mayor was a

limb of antichrist, and a persecutor of the brethren ; and he

qviestioned what power and authority he had to forbid them

;

he was sure the parliament gave him no such power, but gave

them liberty to use their consciences ; and for his part he

durst undertake to make it good to Master Mayor, calling

my Lord Mayor," says Edwards, " in a most base and shame-

ful manner, Muster Mai/or.''

Mr. Batty was engaged x^ith Mr. Lamb also in the dispute

3 c .
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at Tailing, and he appears to have been an active itinerant

preacher. His name is signtd to the declaration against

Venner's rebellion in 1660. \Ve have no account of him

after this period.

Mr. Samuel Oates mentioned in another place was a mi-

nister of this church. We have no account of Mr. ]^anil)'s

successor. In 1705 the church had dissolved itself, how

mwch sooner we have no information.*

CHURCH IN BlSliUFSGATE STREET.

This church was founded 16-41, and has been mentioned

in another part of our work,]'

Edward Barber. This person published a work on

baptism in 1641, and was imprisoned for eleven months on

that account. He must therefore have been one of the first

baptist pastors who suffered for these principles. Edwards

tells a curious story of this church which we give for the

amusement of the reader. " I have been informed for certain,

and that upoii a second enquiry after the truth of it, that on

the ICtli of November last, (1640) there met a matter of

eighty i\nabaptists (many of them belonging to the church of

cue Barber) in a great house in Bishopsgate-street, and had

a love-feast, where five new members lately dipped were pre-

sent ; the manner of this meeting was as follows, taken from

the relation of one of their menibcrs who was at it. When

the company was met together tSiey began \<'ith prayer; after

prayer every one of the company kneeled down apart ; and

* Wilsou's Hist, of Diss. Vol. II. p. 443.
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Joudthait Jennings.

Barber, with another of their \M\y, went to each of them, one

after another, and laid both their hands npon every particular

head, women as well as n)en. and either in a way of prayer, -.

prayed they might receive the Holy Ghost; or else barely

to every one of them used these words, Receive the Ilolif

Ghost ; after these words they set down to supper which

was dressed for them by a cook I When supper was ended

befoie tlie cloih was taken away, they administered the Lord's

supper. After the receiving of that, in the close a question

was piopounded, Uhcther Chriat died for c.,7 men or' no'^

which they fell into dispute of ; and being late eleven of the

clock of night, and the party who related it having a great

way home, left the conipany hot at this disputatioa: the party

who related this was soniew hat troubled at this new business

of laying on of hands there, as not well knowing the meaning

of it ; but upon enquiry the party relates so far as could be

learned upon asking some other of the nrembers ; the mean-

ing is this. That such persons who now after the laying on of

hands shall have gifts, nuist be sent to preach into the coun-

ties, yea, into the street, openly and publicly, yea to the doors

of the Parliament houses ; and the fore-named party said, the

like had been done in an<>ther church of the Anabaptists be-

fore; and added they agieed to foibear a while from sending

them into the streets publicly and to the Parliament to preach

till they see how things would go,"'*

He apptars to have been the minister of this church till the

year lG74,"t and was succeeded by

Jonathan Jknnings. l^his wortiiy minister succeeded

to the pastoral ofhce of this " ancient congregation " as it is

Gangraeiia, Part I. p. 45. f Crcsby Vol. IV. p. 45.
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Jonathan Jenninys.

termed by Crosby in 1674,* and the next year we iind his

name signed with those of the Particular baptist ministers in

London to the reply to the Quaker's appeal respectiug

Thomas Hicks. He is said to have been a very able

preacher, and a great sufferer for his nonconformity. His

different imprisonments on this account amounted to twelve

years. One instance of tlie persecution lie met with is thus

related by Crosby. " When preaching on a Lord's day be-

tween morning and afternoon sermon, at INIr. Loveday's

meeting-house, in Looking-glass Alley, East Smilhfield, the

otiicers came, and set a guard at each door ; Mr. Jennings

escaping in the crowd, they greatly aliused the people, strik-

iu"- them with their staves, took the names of several, and

carried about seventij before Justice Smith of Stepney, about

fiflil of them made it up with the officers and informers, and

the rest were commiited to New-Prison where they were

used so barbarously, that some of them died there, being

crowded together, and made to lie upon the ground. This

did not suffice ; they removed \\\efelons out of a nasty hole,

and put them therein, till, at length, they were obliged to pay

three pounds a week for two rooms, and liberty to have their

own beds. Thus they continued prisoners near four months

and in the end were fined ten marks." This is a specimen of

what the Baptists, and other Dissenters suffered after the

restoration of Monarchy, and the re-establishment of Episco-

pacy, it was true of England at this period, " Jadgineiit is

turned army backward, and justice standelh afar oj ; for

truth is fillen in the street, and equity cannot enter. \ea

irnthfaileth ; and he that departeth from evil, maketh him-

selfa j)rey; and the Lord saw it, and it displeased hint that

* Crosby Vol. IV. p. 404.
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there zoas no judgment, It is probable Mr. Jennings died

towards the end of Uiis century ; soon after which time the

congregation met in White's Alley Moortields, perhaps

much earlier, as there was a meeting-house there before the

revolution. This church did not unite with the London

churches in the general Assembly, which we apprehend was

the case wilh many of the particular baptist churches.

Joseph Taylor. It is painful to write the account of

aoy person whose records are blotted by impurity. Crosby

dismisses thehistor)i of Mr. Taylor by saying, '' He had the

oversight of this church a small time, his conversation being

irregular they excluded him." This however is an honorable

testimonial to the regard manifested by the church to purity of

discipline, and consistency of conduct.

Abraham Mulliner. Crosby stiles hisn "an old dis-

ciple of Christ," and writes his history with much affectionate

respect. He was born in l67f, and appears to have been

devoted to God fiom his youth. When he was 21 years of

age he was baj-.tized upon a profession of faith and united

wilh this church. After being a member about eight years,

on the exclusion of Mr. Taylor, he was called to the pastoral

office by his brethren. Crosby says, '* When he entered upon

his ministerial services he made it his care to execute them

well ; it was the chief, the most constant, and the most labo-

rious part of his life, in vvhich he ceased not, for the space of

about fortif years, to watch for the welfare of men's souls

and wain them with many tears. He laid no schemes of

raising his worldly fortune, to live at ease in Mcalth and great-

ness, but left these tltings to God's disposal, without concera-
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Hig himself about tliem ; but liis chief thoughts, designs, and

coutrivances were how he might secure his own soul and the

souls of others, in the love, and interest of (iod and heaven.

To this end he endeavoured, by the grace of God, to do all

things principally for his sake, and to his glory. His words

from the pulpit, and in conversation, as becoming a minister

of Christ, were grave, sober, and generally tending to the

improvement of virtue and piety. He practised himself what

he persuaded others to; and none who ever had the benefit

of l)is pious conversation but must be exceediiigly affected

therewith, unless they were endued with hearts as hard as

stone. The poor were his continual conceiu ; to the very

utmost of his circumstaHces he did abound in ail the acts of

charity towards them ; they found a welcome at his house

within, net at the door; and often publicly e35,horted his

heaters, from the pulpit, that labouring diey ought to support

their necessities, remembering that Christ himself said. It is

more blessed to give than to receive. It pleased God to bless

his labours with numerous additions to his church. The

oreatlove he had to them, and the delight he took in serving

them \\ords are wanthig to express, in his dying moments

he declared to the Rev. Sanuiel Fry (pastor of the congrega-

tion in Fair Street upon Horsly-down) who visited hmi, that

his heart v, as in his work, and that his soul breathed after tiie

welfare of his people. Such was the sublimity oi the frauie

of his spirit, that frequently in health, as well as in his last

sickness, he used to say, he longed to go home and join the

church triumphant above. He was a nian of exceeding

moderation, was much grieved at those cavils which too

much affected christians of diffcrhig sentiments, believing that

though the gate is strait, and the zcaj/ nairow, that leadeth to
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eternal life, yet the same is made more so, by the contention

of cluistians one among another for meer trifles and tiiings

not necessary, though lit to be known. As his last ilhiess

was long and tedious, so it pleased God to afford him great

support and comfort of mind thtreln. He declared to his

friends that since his restraint from public services he had set

himself solemnly to examine his evidences for heaven and a

future happiness, and thanked God he was not afraid to die.

He continued joyful in his soul to the end. The calmness

and serenity, peace and comfort of his mind, held till he fell

asleep in Jesus, quietly resigning his soul to God, May 31,

1739, in the 68th year of his age. He was interred in the

burying ground at Bnnhill-fields, June the 7th, ensiang,

attended with a numerous company of mournful spectators."*

We find ^Ir. Mulliner's name mentioned in a work printed

in 1709, entitled, " The Mystery of Anabaptism unmasked,"

&c. dedicated to the Bishop of London, By Marius

D'Assigny, B. D. This gentleman (for so he calls himself)

gives " the Names and Trades of some of the Anabaptists,

Principal Teachers, and their meetings." Of Mr. Mulliner

he says, " A Taylor, in White's Alley, Moorfields.'' After

enumerating twenty seven, he adds, " These and such like

persons are the leaders of this sect of the Anabaptists, and

by these we may judge of the rest. There are a great num-

ber of them about London, but their names and meeting-

houses I cannot yet learn."

Mr. Mulliner is spoken of in another part of the above

mentioned work among those general Baptists who opposed

the errors of Mr. Matthew Caffin ; from this it is probable

the conscreuution in his time belonged to that denomination.

' Crosby Vol.
i>.

404.
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Persecution.

We have no account of the successor of Mr. MuUiuer

The mcctmg-house was standing in 17.^9-

CHURCH IN PETTY FRANCE.

The congregation meeting at this place, which was situat-

ed between Bishopsgate Street and Moortieids, was among

the most early of the baptist denomination, though we have

no information of its ministers till after ihe restoration. The

first distinct mention of this church is in 1662, when the meet-

ing was disturbed and the minister carried to Newgate. In

a pamphlet published in that year, entitled, " Behold a Cry
;

or a true relation of the inhuman and violent outrages of divers

Soldiers, Constables and others, practised upon many of the

I^ord's people, commonly, though falsely called Anabaiptists,

at their several meetings in and about London, we tind the

following statement, "On the 15th of June 1662 the sol-

diers came with great fury and rage with their swoids drawn

to a meeting at Fetty-France, when they very inhumanly

wounded a boy almost to death : it was doubtful whether he

would recover. They took away him that preached, and

carried him to Newgate, and never had him before any

Magistrate, where he remained till Sessions, and from thence

was removed to Newgate again, where he yet remains. On

the 29th of June soldiers came to Petty-France, full of rage

and violence, w ith their swords drawn. They wounded some

and struck others, broke down the gallery and made much

spoil."*

This church shared also in the persecutioiis of the next

reign. Tn 1683 they were deprived of their meeting-house,

' Crosby Vol. II. p. 276.
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but it seems they afterwards returned to it, as we tind it men-

tioned in the account of the general Assemblies in London,

We have some information of three ministers of this congrega-

tion who were eminent in their day and of whom we proceed

to give an account.

William Collins. He was ordained joint elder of

this church with Dr. Nehemiah Coxe, July 21, 1673- Their

names appear to an excellent letter, addressed to the Rev.

Andrew GifFord of Bristol, proving it to be the duty of un-

converted mep to pray, in 1675. Also a letter inviting the

churches in England and Wales to send their ministers to

London for the purpose of consulting on some important

subjects connected with the prosperity and respectability of

the denomination. This was in the same year. He bore a

very conspicuous part in the meetings of the general Assem-

bly, and was requested to draw up a catechism for the use of

children and servants. It is probable therefore that the Bap-

tist Catechism Mas compiled by Mr. Collins, though it has

by some means or other been called Reach's Catechism. He
continued his useful ministry in this church till his death, the

SOlh of October 1702, and his funeral sermon was preached

by Mr. John Piggott the 15th of November following from

Job xiv. 14. It was afterwards printed and dedicated " to

the Church of Christ lately under the pastoral care of the

deceased Mr. William Collins." The character of this ex^

cellent minister of Christ is so well drawn by Mr. Piggo.tt

that we give it in his own language.

" 1 must confess I am no friend to the flatteries that are

.too commonly used in funeral discourses : nor am I an enemy
to the just commendations of such a<i die in the Lord: whcse

3 D
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extraordinary worth may give occasion for it, and be very

instructive to those that survive. So that in charity to the

living, and in justice to the dead, I shall now attempt to say

something of that learned and judioious minister of Christ,

Mr. William Collins, whom God has suddenly removed from

the midst of iis.

** 1 design not a history of his life, nor am I capable to de-

lineate the several branches of his character
;

yet something

I would say, that may give you an idea, though it be not so

perfect a one as I could wish, of this great man.
^

" 'Twas early that he discovered an inclination to study

and books, and his progress in learning was swift and sure.

When he had passed through learning, and had had the ap- „

probation of one of the most severe critics of this age,* he

began to travel ; and, if I mistake not, before that time, God

had made him sensible of sin, and drawn him to his Son,

When he came abroad, not going so far as he at first design-

,

ed, he remained a considerable time in France and Italy;

where he finished the course of his other studies preparatory

to that of Theology, to which he closely applied himself upon .

his return to England.

" I shall not mention the encouraging offers he had to join

^vlth the National Church, which he judiciously refused ; for

it was conscience, not humour, that made him a Dissenter.

" I need not say how well he was prepared for the study of

divinity by nature, learning, and grace, for his proficiency

therein soon appeared ; and after he had passed a little time

preaching in the country, he had a very remarkable call by

tills church : for the very day he received the letter that in-

vited him to London, he had solemnly kept by himself in

* Dr. Bushby.
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fasting and prayer, for direction about disposing of himself

for the constant exercise of his ministry ;
and receiving this in

the close of that very day, he looked on it as an answer of

prayer, and therefore consented to make you a visit : which

having done, and this church having had sufficient proof of

his real piety, as well as of his gifts and abilities, you gave

him a unanimous call to the pastoral office. And how well

he rose up to the qualifications of an evangelical Bishop or

Elder, as recited by the apostle Paul, you of this Church

know ; and I believe will own. That he was blameless as the

- Steward of God, not self-willed, ml soon angrif, not given to

, wine, no striker, not given to Jilth^ lucre : but a lover of hos-

pitality, a lover ofgood men, sober, just, holy, temperate :

holding fast thefaithful word as he had been taught, being

able, by sound doctrine, both to exhort and convince gainsayers.

He was apt to teach, and able, upon a sudden, to bring forth

something proper for the use of edifying, out of that excellent

stock of divine knowledge that he had treasured up ; having

.more than once, when disappointed of that help he expected,

o^one into the pulpit, and preached an excellent sermon, in

the opinion of competent judges. Yet though he was thus

qualified, he did not serve God nor you with that which cost

him nought, but applied himself to close stiidy for every

sermon, when his health would admit.

" The subjects he ordinarily insisted on in the course of his

ministry, were the great and important truths of the gospel,

which he handled with great judgment and clearness. How

would he open the miseries of the fall ! And in how moving

a manner would he discourse of the excellency of Christ, and

the virtues of his blood, and his willingness to save poor

awakened burdened sinners !
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" How well did he distinguish betwixt justification and sanc-

tification, extdtiug the im[)uted righteousness of Christ, with-

out undervaluing the work of the Spirit ! So that his ser-

mons were useful under the influence of divine grace, to con-

vert and edify, to enlighten and establish, being drawn from

the fountain of triith, the sacred Scriptures, with which he

constantly coTiversed in their original languages, having read

the best critics, antient and ujodern ;
so that men of the

greatest penetration might learn from his pulpit-discourses,

as well as those of the meanest capacity.

" He did not aflfect a flaunting swelling stile, but always

spoke what was strong and manly, becooiing the weight of

those truths he delivered. He did not study to amuse, but

instruct his hearers ; not so much regarding what would

please as profit them, alvt'ays having on his mind a sense of

the worth of souls : and therefore he constantly advised his

brethren of the ministry to take the greatest care they could

to help forward the salvation of sinners, to exalt Christ, and

not preach themselves.

" He had a rich stock of experience as well as of useful

knowledge ; he felt what he preached, and lived on that food

he imparted to others. I do not mention his skill in physick,

which he had well studied, as being no branch of his character

as a divine. Yet under all these excellent attainments, he was

one of the most modest humble men that ever I conversed

with. How did this grace make him shine I which js one of

the brightest ornaments of the christian life.

" Bow low would he stoop for peace ! And how would

he bear with the iniirmities of his weak brethren ! That such

as would not be wrought upon by the strength of reason

might be melted by his condescension and good nature. He
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was prudent as well as peaceable, charitable as well as cour-

teous ; one that could forgive and forget injuries, one that

was above resenting the affronts that some men love to offer

to persons of his character. He was not addicted to utter

hard censures of such as differed from him in lesser mattery,

but had a love for all saints, and constantly exercised himself

in this, To keep a conscience void of offence towards God and

towards man. He was a person of unaffected steady piety,

free from the wild raptures of enthusiasm, and the dull forma-

lities of superstition. When he was not discoursing of profit-

able things, he generally employed himself in meditation ; for

ordinarily when he left his studies and came abroad, in the

after part of the day, he usually fixed on some text of scripture

for the subject of his meditation as he passed the streets; so

that he had a constant savour of divine things on his spirit ;

and like the wise man spoken of in the book of Proverbs

His lips did disperse knowledge. He was very communica-

tive, and ready to inform those he conversed with. And I

nuist ever own, to the honour of his meniory, that he acted

towards me, not only like a friend but a father, both in di-

recting and encouraging me in my studies. He has often

•cleared up that to my understanding, which before M'as per-

plext and obscure. He has prayed with me, and comforted

me ; but he is absent : O ! how do I miss my guide and my
friend ^ And do not you, my brethren .'' I am sure you do.

What is the Lord a doing ! What removes has he made !

How can we forbear to cry out, O the chariots o/" Israel, and

the horsemen thereof!

As for you that were under his care, you lay near his heart

;

and how greatly he longedforyou all in the bowels of Christ,

1 am his witness : I, did I say .? The God in whose presence
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I Stand, and at whose bar I must shortly appear, is his wit-

ness. I speak this with so great solemnity, because he men-

tioned it to me with such affection and tears, and told me how

glad he would have been to have seen you settled with a judi-

cious learned minister before he died ; but God saw meet to

remove him before this desirable thing was accomplished.*

" Indeed he was not apprehensive of his death in the time

of his last illness, but had some kind of hope that he should

have recovered. Yet I cannot but look on it as a remarkable

providence, that he should ])e directed in the course of his

ministry to fix on those words. Then saith he nnto his disciples,

Ththairvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers arefew ; pray

7/e therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he uill send forth

• labourers into his harvest : and that the last sermon he ever

preached should be from them ,• 1 pray God it may have a

^' ^ud effect upon all that heard if, for you will hear him no

iriore. ' But from the last tirrie of his appearance in the pulpit,

^ IMam presently brought to his sick-bed,

h'iVjtt ^g ]^g ^ag constantly calm in his mind in the time of his

health, so he was during liis last 'sickness. Upon the first

visit that I made him, I enquired how things were betwixt

God and his soul. He told me. That he blessed God all was

well. And all along he vviis'Vefy easy with respect to life or

death ; he-had' for a ^teat' 4hi!e sat so loose to this world,

that he had iVo such desires of life as should imbitter his death,

or such fears of death as should render his life uncomfortable.

For when a minister, with whom he was very intimate, took

notice of Ins weakness, and apprehending him in danger, said

to him, Sir^ 1 hope you are not afraid to die : he answered,

with great presence of mind, and a cheerful countenance, /

* From this it appears Mr. Cox had died before him.
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bless God I have not been afraid to die thisforty i/ears. My
brethren, some men may talk higl!, and look big when t

are in health; but for a man to speak thus in the view of

eternity, seems to argue not only great strength of faith, but a -

bright and unclouded assmance of the divine love. «'• •

" He was, during his illness, much inclined to sleep ; so

that he seldom spoke unless he was pressed to it. We were

sometimes ready to flatter ourselves with the expectation of

his recovery, but a few days put an.ejtid to our hopes, and '

his valuable Hfe. He was a servant to the prince of peace :

he, preached a gospel of peace, and he had a peaceful death, '

Mark the perfect, behold the itpright^fo^^ (he end of that tnan- >

ispeace. 1 know to mention his d,eath,, is Jike striking a dagger

to some of your hearts, and I copf?$s it has .almost put! a >r«

period to my discourse. I will not say what T feel myself,

and with what a struggle 1 speaktoyou ; it would.be an ease

could I stop here, and mingle my sighs, and tears with yours.

But, my brethren, let us abate oiu- sorrows, because the soul

of our deceased friend is happy in heaven, and his memory ^

shall be blessed upon earth, Who^jpraiseisin all the church- ^

as ^f Christ*
hioH.».^ In -.viPRii oHi Jk l^iiifei.I

,.,>j:i
,
/yv.ild 1 111 "iifHiA ,1.; Ji'^ilj

Nehemiah Coxe, D. D. It, is supposed that this f

eminent man was the son of Mr. Benjamin Coxe mentioned
in our history of the Bedfordshire churches. : This will ac- '

count for his extraordinary learning notwithstanding the low ^

station in Society he occu|_-ied at one period of his life. Dr. '

Coxe is frecjuently noticed in the records of the church at
'

Bedford. He was a,dmitted a jtuember the 3rd of May 1669,

,^,^\ 1 ,! I 1 ., •>' '
,

; n.ni:»i!tiui>")

*.o^'Sf?ft.^'.'*:..W AY- J»-,?63i., Piggott',s Semins p. 27^ i
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and was one of those persons called to the mhiistry with the

celebrated John Banyan. From these records we find that in

April 1673 he received a call to take the pastoral office of the

church at Hitchin. The next year he was guilty of some mis-

conduct for which he was censured by the church at Bedf©rd,

The following extract, while it perpetuates his misconduct, is

also a record of his christian temper. "-7th of the 3rd month

(May) 1674. At Cotton-End, Brother Coxe did publicly

make an acknowledgment of several miscarriages by him com-

mitted, and declared his repentance for the same as follows.

" Whereas several words and practices have been uttered and

performed by me, that might justly be censured to have a

tendency to make rents and divisions in the congregation, I do

declare myself unfeignedly sorry and repentant for the same."

It appears that Mr. Coxe soon after settled at Cranfield,

and while here was persecuted for his opinions. The

following curious statement in an old hand writing is in a copy

of his *' Discourse on the Covenants " belonging to Mr.

SutrlifF of Olney, " The author lived at Cranfield a Cord-

winder. He was imprisoned for preaching the gospel. On

his trial at the assize at Bedford he first pleaded in Greek, and

then answering in Hebrew^ upon which the Judge called for

the indictment and reading N. Coxe, Cordwinder, he won-

dered, aod declared that none could answer him. Mr. Cox©

insisted on his right to plead in that language, vvliich was
'

granted, and he was dismist." Mr. Sutcliffe says, he has

various times heard the above anecdote repeated in coriversar

tion in the town and neighbourhood of Bedford, and particu-

larly with this addition, that the Judge should say to the

counsellors, " Well tiie cordwinder has wound you all up

gentlemen." From Cranfield Mr. Coxe removed tq Lon owi, ,^.
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as we have noticed in the forine; -irticie, where he was or-

dained joint-elder with Mr. Coll.ns ill lG75.

In 1681 Mr. Coxe publibeiJ liis treatise entitled, A Dis-

course of the Covenants that God made Ti-ith Men before the

Law; therein the covenant of circumnsion is more largely

handled, and the Invaliditi/ofthe Pleafor Fuedohaptismtaken

from thence discovered. This was occasioned by Mr. VVhis-

ton's Treatises on the subject of Baptism, especially that en-

titled, Infant-baptism plainly proved, written against the

celebratedThomas Delanne. It appears from the preface that

he had prepared materials to publish also on " the Covenmt

made with Israel in the Wilderness; and the state ofthe Church

under the Law." He was, however, " happily prevented,"

he says, by Dr. Owen's 3 Vol. upon the Hebrews being

published, to which he referred his reader for satisfaction,

adding, " which he will there find answerable to what might

be expected from so great and learned a person."

We extract a paragraph from the preface to give an idea

of the principles and ;ipirit of Mr. Coxe. "That the publi-

cation of this little Tract, has been so long delayed, was part-

ly occasioned by those perplexities which the restless plots of

the Papists, and their bold attempts to overwhelm us vvith

the worst of miseries, have caused, which I thought would

scarcely give leisure for the consideration of what might be

offered in this kind ; and partly by my own aveision from any

thing that looks like controvc;rsie with those that love the

Lord Jesus and sincerely espouse the Protestaiit Interest,

though differing in Principle and Piactice from me in some

controverted points : there being noMiiug that my soul more

longs for on earth than to see an iiitire and heai ty union jof

all that fear Gody and hold the Head, however differinq; in

3 E
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their sentiments about some things of lesser moment ; and

together with these things a sense of insufficiency to perform

my undertaking with that advantage to truth as is to be de-

sired, had its share : howbeit, after I had weighed all circum-

stances, the satisfaction I have that no man is by me pro-

voked by any uudecent reflections, or any occasion given to

uncharitable and unchristian contention ; with the hope that

what is here offered may inform some, and give others occa-

sion of more accurate thoughts in a farther disquisition of the

truths pointed at, prevailed with me at length to cast in this

my mite into the public treasury."

When King James published his declaration of Indulgence

in 1687, Mr. Coxe was one of the ministers who presented

an Address to the King upon the subject. See Vol. I. p*^

469. In this instance he was certainly imposed on, and un-

intentionally without doubt was made a tool to carry ihe

" restless plots of the papists " into effect. Besides the piece

above mentioned he printed a sermon preached at the ordina-

tivn of an elder and deacons in a baptized congregation in

London. He was one of the ministers who engaged in the

ordination of Mr. Andrew Gifford, Bristol ; with whom he

appears to have been very intimate. We have seen a MS.

letter to him written by Mr. Coxe on the subject of public

sin<^ing, for which Mr. Coxe was an advocate. We have not

been able to ascertain from whence he obtained his Diploma,

but the authority rests on a note in Mr. Piggott's Volume of

Sermons, p. 190. Mr. Piggott calls him "a very excellent,

learned, and judicious Divine." A still higher testimony is

borne to his character by Dr. De Veil, in his annotations on Acts

ii. 41. He says, " which that great Divine, eminent for all

manner of learning, Nehemiah Coxe, by m«st weighty and solid
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arguments, has demonstrate ! in his excellent Discourse of the

Covenants God made with men before the Law.

Thomas Harrison. At the death of Mr. Coxe he was

chosen assistant to Mr. Collins. His father we conclude was

Mr. Edward Harrison, who is frequently mentioned in our

first Volume, and who it appears had been a minister of the

established church, but left it on account of not approving

the baptizing of infants.* Crosby says he was an Elder of a

baptist church, and we find his name signed to the third Edi-

tion of the Confession of Faith of the seven churches in Lon-

don. We have not ascertained where the church assembled,

but he was one of the pastoss who united in the Circular

letter to the churches in Wales in l653.t After the revolu-

tion when the general Assembly proposed to raise a "Fund "

for the use of the Baptist denomination ; the money from the

country was " to be remitted to Mr. Edward Hairison, living

at the sign of the Hen and Chickens, Cheapside.;}: Mr.

Thomas Harrison was born about 1667, and when twelve

years of age joined the church in Petty-france. Frjom this

circumstance it is probable his father was the minister of that

•ongregation, and may have resigned before the ordination o

Mr. Collins and Mr. Coxe in 1675. It is said that the early

years of Mr. Thomas Harrison Mere devoted to religion.

His parents designed him for a secular employment, but were

induced to alter their purpose in consequence of the eager

desire he discovered for mtellectual knowledge. Accord-

ingly at a proper age, he was placed under the care of the

• See Vol, I. p. 294. f Ibid p. ?5S.

: Ibid p. 478.
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Rev. Thoiiias Rowe, vviih whom he went through a course

of studies for the christian ministry. His excellent qualifica-

tions being discovered by the church of which lie was a mem-

ber, he received a regular call to the work of the ministry in

the month of June l6ii9, and shortly after was chose n assist-

ant to his pastor. In this connt-xion his name appears in the

account of the general Assembly in ]6Q'2. Mr. Harrison

continued a pastor of this church about ten years, and in 1699

accepted an invitation to become the pastor of a newly-form-

ed church at Loriner's-Hali. His useful course, however,

was soon terminated by death on the 14th of August 1702,

when about 3.5 yeais of age. His intimate friend, Mr. John

Piggott, preached a funeral sermon for him. From this we

extract the description given of his character, and of his

triumphant and happy end.

" In his blooming youth he discovered an extraordinary

reli?h of divine things, and his thirst after solid knowledge was

such, that he could not stoop to the trifles of trade (for which

he was designed) but his capacious soul aspired after some-

thing higher. And so soon as he obtained full liberty for

study, he made a considerable proficiency in useful learning,

being trained up under a learned* tutor now alive; as he be-

fore had had the advice, conversation, and advantage of sitting

under the miniijtry of tvio excellent and judicious divines,!'

joint pastors of that church to which he stood related for

above twenty years.

" When he had a due call to preach in public (for he did

not run before he was sent) he s»»on discovered his excellent

* Mr. Tliomas Rowe. a

t Dr. Nclicmiah Cox, and Mr. William Collins.
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quahficarions lot the luuusienal work : for as he had en:er-

tanied verv clear and sound notions concerna^ the funda-

mental artiJtis of our lioiy religion ; so tke several graces

that adorn the chnsliau life did shine with an admirable lus-

tre through hi, whole conduct. His life in every instance

was agreeable to his pi ofession. He was not a trifling, airy

professor, but a solid substantial christian ; one that was able

to speak to cases of conscience fiom his own experience, as

well as from the books of casuists.

" He had laid in so good a fund of useful knowledge, and

so read and studied uivinity, that upon the proposing of a

question he would immediately speak to it with great pene-

tration and accuracy, yet not without a becoming deference

to those that exceeded him in years ; though he would abide

by the notions he had espoused, till the evidence of reason

obliged him to quit them.

" He was a person of great integrity of soul, a Nathanael

indeed, one that couid be facetious in conversation without

beiiK' forthy and vain, and serious widiout being morose and

sullen.

" He kept himself (through the grace of God) unspotted

from the world ; he kept innocence, and took heed to the

thing that zeas right. And so great a concern had he for

the honour of his holy profession, chut he would deny himself

In things innocent in their own nature, rather than scandalize

the weak, or lay a stumbling-block before the openly profane.

He was a carelul observer of the apostolic injunction, To ab-

stain from even the appearance of evil. And one thing [

have often remarked concerning him (which I believe all

that knew him will confess) he was a very religious observer

of his word, his promises were assure and sacred as an oalh.
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" He wasiu every relation desirable and praise-worthy, a

dutiful son, a tender affectionate husband, a kind father, a

prudent master, a true and lasting friend, and a faithful

laborious minister. But it is the last of these I am more

eminently concerned to speak of at this time ; and indeed 1

can speak with the more freedom, because he was one who

lived so that his sermons migiit be read in his conversation ;

for lie \\ as an example to believers, in word, in conversation,

in charity, in spirit, in faith, and in purity. He exemplified

the power of his priticiples in religion, by his close walk with

God ; and though his arguiiients for Christianity were always

demonshutive, and his persuasions strong, yet there was a

greater force in the shining virtues of his life : for by these

men were convinced that himself believed what he preached.

** Preaching the gospel was the very pleasure of his soul

:

and the zeal of God's house had eaten him up- He was so

entirely devoted to the work of the ministry, and bis heart so

en:;aged in it, tliat from the time of his first appearing in pub-

lic to the last, his life was one continued scene of labour and

toil. His close study and constant preaching (frequently

three times a day) did greatly exhaust his animal spirits, and

enfeeble his suength. Yet to the las' he discovered a be-

coming zeal against the prevailing errors of the day, for he

knew no face in the pulpit ; his soul was too great to balk any

truth tiialhe owned, for the frowns or flatteries of the greatest

;

and 1 may say of him as the apostle does of himself, That he

had obtained fnerci/ to befailIful.

" With what application of mmd, and unwearied diligence

did he discharge his pastoral office, not only preaching in

sea'^on and out of season, but in visiting those under his

charge, encouraging the serious, gently reproving the froward,
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and instructing those that opposed themselves ; defending

the great trutlis of the gospel, and setting them in a clear

light ?

" As for the matter of his sermons it was always solid and

substantial. He dispensed the bread of life to nourish vour

souls, and not curiosities to indulge your fancies. Christ

crucified was the sum of his preaching. He took care to de-

liver the great and important truths of the gospel, in sound as

\ie\\vis acceptable words. He did not debase the majesty of

divine truths by a sordid negligence of speech ; but spoke in

a style correct and strong, as became the oracles of God.

His notions were not only weighty, but there was a conquer-

ing force in his Mell-chosen expressions ; for as Job says,

HoTO forcible are right words ! In short, He was a zeorhman

that needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the zcohI of

truth, and giving to every soul a portion in due season. He
preached so as to save himself and them that heard him. A
fervent love to Christ and the souls of men seemed to reign

in his breast, as appeared by his flaming but regular zeal to

exalt the glory of the Redet mer, and promote the salvation

of souls. He did not count his life dear to himself, so that

he might fiiiish his course with joy, and the ministry which he

had received of the Lord Jesus Christ, to testify the gospel of

the grace of God. And alas ! itis to be feared, that in judg-

ment to us wUj survive, God hasienioved this excellent per-

son from the church militant to the church triumphant ;

where this star shine? with an unfading lustre, though it dis-

penses no light and influence to us below. And that which

aggravates our loss is this, that this useful minister is removed

in the midst of his dajs. His remov.d is sudden to us, but

it was not surprizing to him : for he lived in the constant ex-
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pectation of his death, as may be c(>11erttd from an expres-

sion he used more than once in family-prayer a little before

his decease; he begged of God, That the Ml tering of his

frail tabernacle might ahcai/s put him in mind of ifs falling

dozen. And at the beginning of his last illness he told a near

relation, he should studij no more.

A little after he said, O how szoeet zcill rest be to me after

my weary labour ! At another time he expressed his propriety

in God : God (says he) is my God, and I have his gracious

pres^ence zcith me. O horc precious is the blood of Christ, and

Iiozv excellent the union betzoeen Christ and believers! for it

is indissoluble. And when refreshed once v\ith taking some-

thing tliat was agreeable, he cried out, O hozo refreshing zcill

be the streams ofthe river of God! Ikit his distemper affect-

ing his head, he soon grew delirious, avid a few days put an

end to his excellent and valuable life."

Mr. Harrison had a >*on named Thomas who was also a

minister. He be ame the pastor of the church in Little-

Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn fields, at the decease of the Rev.

John Piggott. He was solemnly ordained by imposition of

hands, April 18, 1715.*

Ebenezer Wilson. He was s<-.n of Mr. John V> ilson

mentioned in our account of Hurhin ni Hertfordshire. It

appears he was designed for the mi-iistry bv his excellent

father, and for this purpose was trained i»t> at <n Academy at

Sheffield in Yorkshire, under t)ie tauion of Mr. Timothy

Jollie.f On leaving the Academy he was chosen minister

« Crosby Vol. fV. p. 156.

f In the account of the Rev. John Simtticwood ia the Noncon-
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of tlie Pithay, Bristol, where he continued several years.

While m this situation he married the daughter of Mr.

George Founds, ejected by the act of Uniformity from High

Wycombe in Buckinghamshire, and afterwards pastor of the

churcli Broadmead, Bristol.

W hen Mr. Harrison went to Loriner's Hall, with part of

the members from the church in Petty-France, several of those

v\ ho remained, and some of considerable ability resolved to

keep up their church state, and invited Mr. Wilson to settle

among them, which he accepted. These (says Crosby)

claimed to themselves the title of the ancient church because

they stood by the ancient constitution and settlement, i. e. they

objected to singing of psalms which had been introduced bv

the church in Loriner's Hall. Though Mr. Wilson was a

worthy man, and a scholar, yet he was not a popular preacher;

and as the people were few, so they continued. But as

some of them were rich, and Mr. Wilson being generally re-

spected, they contributed largely for his support, and he had

a tolerable maintenance from them. We find his name

signed to the Circular letters of the Western Association in

l69U and 1704. It is probable it was about this time that

Mr. Wilson came to London, as we learn from Crosby that

an Association of thirteen churches in London was formed in

this year, and that Mr. Ebenezer Wilson wished to be ad-

mitted into the Assembly as " an Auditor of dieir debates and

arguments, which was readily consented to."* Crosby does

conformist Memorial, Vol. II. p. 397, it is said that Mr. Wilson,

{tmong;st others mentioned, " who rose to eminence in life," sttidicd

nnder him at Snlby near Welford in Norlhaniptonshire.

* Crosby Vol. lY. p. 335, 32e.

3 F
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not meption the time of his denth, but says his ftmera! s< nnou

was preached by Mr. WaUin- ^Ir. Wilson had six children,

one of which was Mr. Si; rauel Wilson, first pastor of the

chnrch in Piescol Street.

In concluding the history of this chtirch we mention a

circumstance to corroborate our opinion that the Baptist

Catechism \^as compiled by Mr. William Collins. In the

records of the church at the Pitha}', Bristol, there is a letter

from this excelleal ir.an t« Mr. ^Andrew Giftord, dated July

5, 1698. From this it appears that a nuniber of the Cate-

chism had been sent to Bristol, and it is said, " some thou-

sands are left of the last impression." It is evident trora the

following extract that the work of catechizing children was

not cordially entered upon in London, a circumstance not

greatly to the honor of our forefathers. " I do heartily wish

(says Mr. Collins) that the work of catechizing was carried

on here with a zeal equivalent to that which appears in your

parts ,• you in the West aitJ much to be commended on many

, accounts. The Lord bless and prosper all your designs for

his glory and the good of souls. 1 hope the I^oid is aniongst

us here in London, more than formerly ; although there have

been great divisions, and differences among churches in these

parts; but 1 hope the Lord will turn all this to advantage in

the end. His ways are in the dark, his paths in deep waters,

and his footsteps are not known ; but in the winding up of

every providence we may expect the n)anlfestation of the

glory of God's wisdom, grace and faithfulness towards his

people. There is need of, groat need of, a loud cry to God

on behalfof the poor Protestants of France ,• that such as are

recovered may have the spirit of God, and glory rest upon

them in the clearness of its illumination, aitd efficacy of its
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consolations : and that sue!) as arc not recovered may be made

to stand cpoii their feet again. My dear love to yourself,.

and ho|»eful sou, and to good brother Fownes The dew of

heaven alwiivs rest upon your branches, which is the earnest

desire of your unworthy brother, and feiiovv labourer in the

gospel,

WILLIAM COLLINSr*

CHURCH AT LORINER'S HALL.

This IlaH vvas situated over against the north end of

Basinghall S.reet. In 1699 it was taken for a meeting-house

by the parUL.Jar baptists. The coti^regation was newly

formed by some persons who separated from the general

Baptist church iii White's Aiity. Mr. Taylor whom we

mentioned ui a former account, as excluded from that church

had embraced the tenets of Calvin, and was followed by some

of the members who adhered to him. It does not appear that

he preached long among them, and we believe was never

regularly settled as their pastor. When he left them Mr.

Harrison, mentioned above, settled with them, and was or-

dained to the pastoral office by Mr. Leonard Harrison, and

Mr. Hercules Collins in December 1699- From this time

this congregation was recognized by the Particular Baptists,

and several of their ministers, particularly Mr. Joseph Sten-

nett, and Mr. John Piggott, preached among them. Mr.

Harrison's labours were soon terminated by death ; when it

appears the church united with that formerly meeting in

Petty- France, but then in Spital-fields.f

The church at Loriner's-Hall was one of the associated

* MS. before nie.

t Wilson's Hist, of Dissenters, Vol. U. p. 558.
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chuiciies in 1704. The messengers were Mr. Robert Bry-

and, Mr. George Richardson, JNlr. Richard Wilkinson.*

This does not agree with the former statement, which we

apprehend is incorrect. We know nothing further of this

thurch.

CHURCH AT WOODMONGER'S HALL.

We are not certain that the excellent minister we are about

to introduce preached at tlse above place, though it is render-

ed psobable by a circumstance that wili be related. As it

was however desirable to give it some designation, we have

adopted it as the only dissenting meeting mentioned in con-

nection with the name of the celebrated Menry Jessey, M. A.

The congregation over which he presided was that formed by

Mr. Henry Jacob in Lon ion, in the yeiir I616, and thefirst

Independent church in Engfand, \\\ Neal's History of the

Puiitans it is said that on Mr. Jessey becoming a baptist in

1644, " thus a foundation \\as laid for the first baptist con-

gregation i have met with in England." Though this repre-

sentation is certainly erroneous, as there were several existing

before this period
;
yet it was of early origin, and its history

is tiul} remarkable.

Mr. Jessey was bom on the Sid of September l601,at

West-Routon, near Cleveland, in the West Riding of York-

shire, his father heing minister of that place. When he was

seventeen years of age, he was sent to the university, and

educated in St. Johns college at Cambridge, wheie he con-

tinued about six }ears, and comnKuced tiist batchelor, and

<ben master of arts. But that which is most remarkable, is,

« Crosby Vol. IV. p. 10,
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that while he was under the teachings of men, and eagerly

pursuing after human learning in this place, God hunself was

pleased to teach him, and enrich his soul with divine learning,

working effectually in him, by his Holy Spirit, the knowledge

of sin, and faith in Christ ; so that he dates his conversion

to God, while he was yet at the university, and but of twenty

one years of age ; a very rare and uncommon instance ! How-

ever, this put no stop to the progress of his education ; for

he followed his studies as closely as ever, only he now steered

the course of them more directly to qualify him for the minis-

try of the gospel ; having deterniined from this time to devote

himself to that sacred en>ployment. When he removed from

the university, old Mr. Bramton Guidon, of Jssington in

Suffolk, famous for his having three sons parliament-men,

took him to be chaplain in his family. And in this worthy

family he continued nine yeais, where he had the opportunity

of perfecting his studies, and qualifying himself yet better for

more public service.

It was in the year l627 that he received episcopal ordina-

tion. And though after this he was freqiitntly solicited to

acce[)t of some promotion in the church, yet he could not be

prevailed upon until the year 1633, and then the living of

Au'^hton in Yorkshire was given to him. Here he found

that his predecessor Mr. Alder, had been removed for non-

conformity, and he knew that his principles would not per-

mit him to conform so far as the other had done, and therefore

expected no long continuance in this place. And it proved

according to his expectation ; for the very next year he him-

self was removed for not using all those ceremonies enjoined

by the rubrick and canons, and for presuming to remove a

crucifix set up there.
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Atier r!);s, Sir Matthew Bointun, in the same rouiity, took

him into his family; by wliom he also was int; educed to

preach (requently both at Banieston ami Rorcsbi/, two

parishes near adjoining in Yorkshire ; and began every day

to be more and more taken notice of for Ms piety, humility,

and excellent preaching.

In the year 1(^/5 he came np to London with his patron;

and he had not been long here, before be was earnest'y so-

licited to take the pastoral care of a congregation of protestant

dissenters in this city, which had been formed ever since the

year l6l'6by one Mr. Henry Jacob. They had often heard

him preach to then great satisfiiction ; aud it was now v.ell

known, that he would accept no preferment in the estabH-^ied

church, but looked upon the impositio)i of ceremonies, and

oaths oi episcopal anxA canonical obedience to be unwarrant-

able and sinful. His great saodesty caused him to declint it

for some time; but at length, after many prayers to God,

and consultations with his brethren, he accepte<! of this charge

in the year 1637. and in this vintyard aid he continue a faith-

ful aud laborious servant of Jesus Christ, unto the day of his

death.

It happened that every now and thes several of this con-

gregation were embracing the opinion of the Baptists, and

going off from them on tiiat occasion. In l6'38, tiie y-ear

after his coming among them, six persons of note espoused

it; in 1641 a much greater nuiuber ; and in l643 it was re-

vived again, and prevailed more tiian ever.

Many of these were such as Mr. Jessey very much re-

spected for their piety and solid judgment, and the alteration

of their opinions occasioned tri q leiit deiKties in the congre^

gation about it ; so that he was by these things necessarily
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piit up :)ntr.e study ol this cordiovirsy : and when, upon » di-

lige.t and impartial exatniaalioii of tht holif scriptures and

anriquiti/, he fdund occasion to alter his opinion ; yet he did

not do it without great dehberiition, many prayers, ana divers

cotiferences with pious and learned men of a different per-

suasion.

His first conviction was about the mode of baptizing : for

he quickly discerned that spritilling was a modern corruption,

brought in without any just ground either from scripture or

autiquiti/ ; «nd therelore in tiie year 1642, the church being

assembled, he freely declared to them that immersion, or dip-

ping the whole body into the water, appeared to him to be

the right manner of administering baptism, this being tlie im-

port of the oiiginal word Ban-n^w, this agreeing with those

ex.unples of baptism recorded in.the holy scriptures, and this

best rej)resenting those spiritual mysteries signified by it,

viz. the death and resurrection of Chri:!it, and our dj/ing to sin,

and mi/^g' again to newness of life. And therefore he pro-^

posed, that those who were baptized for the future, should

receive it after this manner. And though he continued for

two or three years after this, to baptize children, his manner

was to dip them into the water.

But about the year 1644 the controversy about the subjects

of baptism was again revived, and several debates held in the

congregation about it ; by which not only several private

christians were convinced that infant-baptism was an ua-

scriptural practice, but Mr. Jessey himself also came over to

this opinion. However, before he would absolutely determine

in the point, and practice accordingly, he resolved to consult

witfi divers learned and judicious ministers of those times ;

and therefore had a meeting with Dr- Goodwin, ^fr. Philip
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Nye, Mr. Jer. Burroughs, Mr. Walter Craddock, and sevoral

olhers. But these giving him no satisfaction, he was in June

1645 baptized by Mr. Hanserd Knollys ; and it proved no

small honour and advantage to the Baptists, to have a man

of such extraordinary piety and substantial learning amonjj

them.

But laotwithstanding his differing from his brethren in this,

or any other point, he maintained the same christian love and

chaiity to all saints as before, not only as to a friendly con-

versation, but also in respect oi chunh-cnmmuvion. He had

•jlvavs some of the Paedobaptist persuasion, and blamed those

that made their particular opinion about baptism the boun-

dary of church communion. He published the reasons of hi*

opinion in this case; and when he travelled through the

North and West parts of England to visit the churches, he

made it his principal business to excite them to love and

iniion among themselves, notwithstanding their differing from

one another in some opinions; and was also the principal

person that set up, and preserved for some time, a meeting at

London of some eminent men of each denomination, in order

to maintain peace and union among those christians that

differed not fundamentally; and this catholic spirit procured

h.im the love and estocm of the good men of a!! parties.

He divided his labours in the ministry ac<"ording to thej

extensiveness of his piinciples. Eveiy Lord's-day in the

afternoon he was among his own people ; in the morning lie

usually prcaclted at St. George's church in Southwark, being

one of the fixed ministers in that parish ; and once in tlie week

days he preached at Ely-House, and in the Savoy to the

maimed soldiers.

Besides his constant labours, thus, in the work of the
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ministry, there was another profitable work, wherein his soul

was engaged, and in which he took great pains for divers years;

and tliis was no less than the making a new and more correct

translation of the Holy Bible,

ire was very industrious, in the first place, to understand

fully those languages in which it was written : the Hebrew

and Greek testaments he constantly carried about him, fre-

quently calling one his szcord and dagger, and the other his

shield and buckler. Aud besides the Hebrew and Greek, be

studied the Syriac and Chaldee dialects, Mhich the unlearned

Jews spoke in their captivity. But notwithstanding his qua-

lifications in "this, and many other respects, he had not the

vanity to think this a work fit for any single man to encounter

with ; and therefore sent letters to many learned men of this

and other nations, desiring their assistance and joint labours

with him in this great design. And by his persuasions many

persons of great note for their learning, faithfulness, and piety,

did engage in it
;

particularly Mr. John Rowe, the Hebrew

professor at Aberdeen, took great pains with him herein.

The writer of Mr. Jessey's life says, that he made it the

master study of his life, and would often cry out, * Oh, that

I might see this done before I die !'

Jn that book there is a specimen given of the errors he took

notice of in the present translation, the rules he observed in

correcting them, and the progress that was made in this work.

It appears that it was almost com pleated, and wanted

little more than the appointing commissioners to examine it,

and authorise its publication, which was what he always in-

tended, and of which he had from the first some assurances

given him. But the great turn that was given to public

3 G ;
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alFaii s both in church and state, by the restoration, caused

this great and noble design to prove abortive.

It was not however lost labour to himself, if the world

sliould never be favoured wilh it ; for by this thorough study

of the scriptures he was made an excellent textuary, was

well skilled in the history and chronology thereof, and became

so faniiliar with its language and phraseology, that it was to

him like his mother-tongue, both in preaching and conversa-

tion. This way of speaking he thought most savoury, and

best becoming those that professed Christianity ; therefore,

as he used it to great advantage himself, so he exhorted all

christians to use themselves to the like practice. And for

their assistance herein, he began in the year 1645 to set forth

« scnpture-caleudar, as a guide to speak and write in scripture

stile; and continued it yearly to 1664.

In this, besides the day of the month, age of the moon,

piooress of the sun, quarter-days, and the like, common to

vul<yar almanacks; there was, peculiar to his design, the

scripture account of hours, days, night-watches, months and

quarters ; also the weights and measures therein mentioned
;

with a brief chronology and church history ; and still every

year entertained the public with something new on these sub-

jects, comprising the v\hole in two sheets. These are some

of those methods by which this great and good man endea-

voured, accordi::7g to the nature of his office, to serve the

souls of men, and improve their minds in knowledge and

holiness. Something also in justice ought to be said of his

labours of love towards tlieir bodies, and care to promote

their temporal interests.

He chose a single life, that so not being incumbered with

«?j/e Qvfamily, he mii^ht be the more entirely devoted to his
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sacred work, and the better enabled to do good, and commu-

nicate to the relief of others. i\ lid besides his own alms, he

was a constant solicitor and agent for the poor, with others

whom he knew able to supply their wants ; for this purpose

he carried about him a list of ihe names of the most eminent

objects of charity known to him, adding to eacli name their

ages, infirmities, afflictions, charges and graces ; and by this

method he raised considerable sums for their relief. There

were above thnty families, wiio had all their subsistance from

him, and were after his death exposed to great difficulties.

Nor did he limit his charity within the narrow compass of

Lis own congregation or opinion ; but, according to the rule,

he did good to all, especially to t/ie houshold offaith,

so that many hundreds] of poor, besides his own people,

were refreshed by him. And wiiere it was not t;liarity to give,

but might be so on some special occasions to lend, he would

do it freely, without taking interest or security from the party.

One of the most famous instances of his charity, and what

is perhaps without precedent, was that Avliich he shewed to

the poor and distressed Jeics at Jerusalem. The love that

the Jews had for the holy land, and particularly the place

where the famous city of Jerusalem had stood, drew a great

number of that religion to inhabit in those parts, though they

were obliged to pay considerable sums to the Turks for li-

berty so to do. These being generally poor, and dwellino-

in a place where there was now tio trade or merchandize,

they were chiefly supported by their rich and trading brethren

in other countries. The Jews in Hungary, Poland, Lithua-

nia and Prussia, were wont to sent them fifteen millions of

rix dollars yearly, for the maintenance and training up of

learned rabbies, and for the relief of decrepit men and ancient
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widows : but a war which happened between the Swedes and

Poles, cut off this means of their subsistance ; so that about

the year \C)ol they were reduced to great extremity, four

hundred of their poor widows were starved to death, others

suffered nuich by hunger and nakedness ; and their elders

and rabbies were committed to prison, and used very cruelly

by scourging and otherwise, l)ecause they owed between four

and five thousand pounds for their liberty of dwelling there,

and otlier occasions. And^they were assured by the rulers in

those parts, that they should all be sold for slaves, if payment

was not speedily made.

In this deplorable case, all the prospect of relief they had

left, was to send to some of tlieir brethren at Venice and

Amsterdam ; but these could help them to little more than

wkat would pay the inttrest of their debts. However, the

christiaus in Holland hearing their case, had compassion on

them, and sent them five hundred rix dollars ; and some there

knowing Mr. Jessey to be a man of a public spirit, and one

that delighted in charitable actions, and also that he had for-

merly been very helpfuV in procuring liberty for the Jews to

trade and inhabit in England, on such limitations as might

render it safe boUi for the government and merchants, they

therefore sent a representation of this case to him, earnestly

desiring him to set forward a collection for them in England.

When Mr. Jessey had received full satisfaction concerning

the truth of this relation, and that there was a safe way of

conveying what might be collected to them, he immediately

communicated the matter to his brethren the London-minis-

ters, and in a short time three hundred pound was gathered

and sent to them, and a bill of receipt with thanks returned.

To this act of hospitality he was influenced not only by
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that common compassion wliicli we ought to shew to all hu-

man nature, but from t!ie consideration of their having an-

tientlv been God's peculiar and beloved people, and that there

are several predictions of Uieir being called in the latter days,

and bringing great glory to the gospel-church.

In the year \650, when the Jews vvere permitted to return

and trade in England as formerly, Mr. Jessey wrote an ex-

cellent treatise on purpose to remove their prejudices, and

convince them that Jesus was the true Messiah, which was

recommended very highly by the hands of several of the

asseinb/i/ of ditine'i, nnd afterwards turned into Ilehreic, to be

dispersed among the Jews of all nations.

And to promote the same good design of their conversion

to Christianity, there were letters sent vvidi this charity ; one

signed by all the ministers that had been concerned in raising

this money for them, others written particularly by JNIr.

Jessey ; the copies of both which may be seen in his life.

It is easy to suppose, that a man of such great piety,

learning, and extensive charity, must be very much crouded

with visitors; and though ISir. Jessey was no courtier, yet,

according to the modern phrase, he had a very great /eree ;

some to converse with him as a friend, some to consult him

as a casuist, and others to get relief from him as a common

benefactor to die distressed.

He was however resolved to have to hinjself sufticient tinie

for his private devotions and necessary studies. And as he

hated idle talk and fruitless visits, so he took all possible

methods to avoid them. Among the rest, that his friends

might know Ijis desii , and resolution in this case, he put over

his study door, the placa where he usually received his

visitors, this writing.
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jlmice, qnisquis hue rides ;

yJiit agito paucis ; ant ahi

;

Aut me laborantein adjircn.

Whateverfriend comes hither,

Dispatch in brief, or go,

Or help me hnsicd too.

By Henry Jessey.

During the time that episcopacy was laid aside in Englaml,

IVIr. Jessey was a man always had in esteem, and free from

all degrees of persecution ; a favour that very few Baptists

enjoyed besides hiuiself. But in the little time he lived both

before and after this, he had his share of those persecutions

which fell upon the Nonconformists.

Upon the restoration he was ejected from his living at St.

Georoe's, Southwark, silenced fiom his ministry, and being

committed to prison for his religion, he died there, full of

peace and joy, on the 4th of September 1 063, having that

day compkated the sixty third year of his age. He was

buried three days afterwards from Woodmonger's-hall ;
and

there appeared an uncommon number of mourneis at his

funeral, several thousands of pious persons of all denomina-

tions attending his obsequies, each bewailing their loss in that

particular wherein he had been useful to them, and one of his

learned acquaintance writ this epitaph on his death—

*

•» Aniliony AVooJ, tlie ^rand libeller of <lie Noncouformists, gives

the following farcical account of Mr. Jcsscj's death and finicral.

" At length (says he) iiayini^r his l-ist del)t to naline, September 4,

1663, bcinj^- then accounted the oracle and idol of the faction, vas

on the seventh of the sa;nc month laid to sleep with his fathers, in a

bole made in the yard joining to Old BedJam, Moorfields, in tli«
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In mortem domlni IlENpaci Jesse Y.

Post vcir'ws casus, et pei' dispendia vitoe.

Plnvima, devictis hostibus, iUejacet.

Sub (umulo, invictus victor, sub pace triumphanSj

Pramia vhtufis pessidet illejuce.

Cymbajides, remique pieces, susphia veuti

Cum quibus Ehjsiisper Stygafertur agris.

THUS TRANSLATliD.

From storms of dangers, and from seas of grief

Safe landed, Jesseyfinds a blest relief.

The grave's soft bed his sacred dust contains,

And zcith its God the soiUiji bliss remains.

Faith zcas his bark, incessant prayer his oars.

And hope his gale ; thatfrom these mortal shores

Through death's rough wave to heaven his spirit bore,

T' enjoy his triumph, and to sigh no more.

In addition to the above, extracted from Crosby, we think

it proper to add the account given of his last sickness by the

late Mr. Palmer in the Nonconformist Memorial. " Crosby

says that he died in prison ; but this is inconsistent with the

circumstances of the following narration.

On November 27, I66I, he was seized, and kept in the

messenger's hands, but released by the privy counsel, after a

month's wrongful restraint. August 30, 1662, he was again

suburbs of Loudon, attended \Yi\h. a strangle medley of fanatics,

mostly Anabaptists, that met upon the very point of time, all at the

same instant, to do honor to their departed brother. Some years

after came out a short account of his life and death, but full of ridicu-

lous and absurd cantings. Sec."—Fasti Oxon. Vol. 1. p. 289.
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anprtliended upon misinformation, and secured six monllis in

the messenger's house, till by an order of council he was again

released, on February CO following. About five or six months

after his release he fell into his last sickness ; but neither he

nor they that were about him apprehended his death to be so

near as it really was. However the good man fell presently

to the trimming of his lamp, as diligently as if God had ex-

pressly told him of his approaching end. He spent his last

days and nights in searching his lieart, humbling his soul, ex-

tolling free grace, and exhorting all about him to keep close

to God, to persevere in the faith, and prepare for trials ;

adding for their encouragement, the long experience he had

had of the goodness of the Lord in all tiraes^ and conditions.

The last evening but one before his departure, having a mind

to walk, he was led about the room, and often repeated this

expression, " God is good : he doth not lead me whither I

would not, as he did Peter : good is tlie Lord to me."

Being soon tired, he sat dov\ n on his bed, and one who sat by

him said, '' They among whom you have laboured can wit-

ness, that you have been a faithful servant of Christ, making

his glory your utmost end, for the good of their souls." But

he replied, '^ Say no more of that ; exalt God, exalt God."

He spent the first part of his last night in blessing God, and

smging praises to his name, and fell asleep about eleven

o'clock. Waking again between two and three, he fell into

a wonderful strain of abasing himself, and admiring the love

of God, "that he should chuse the vilest, the unworthiest,

and the basest," which last word he repeated many times, and

then cried out, " Oh the unspeakable love of God, that he

should reach me when I could not reach him !" And when

the cordial ordered for tl.at night was brought, he said.
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** Trouble mc not; u.pori your peril, trouoit nit not/' tie

was then as if be h-.^d «een some j^iorious 'vision, or had been

in a rapture. In this last night he wasnot unniindful of those

who were his daily care, viz. the widows and fadieriess, whom

he spake of with pity, in a low lamenting Voice, and the by-

standersjudged he was praying for them. Then he desired

one present to pray M'ith him ; during which time he was

still, and seemed afterwards much refreshed. He repeated

./oe/ ii. 28, and bid them turn to several other texts that he

mentioned ; and as he lay, he often cried out, "more julep,''

meaning more passages of scripture ; for he drank in much
consolation from the exceeding great and piecious promises

therein contained, and continued to his last gasp praisinc

God. The last words he was heard to speak were these :

" He counted me worthy." And when the sound of his words

ceased, his lips were observed still to move, and he seemed to

be inwardly adoring that God whom in his lieaJth he served

feared and praised, and made his boast of continually ; whose

l^w he preached, and whose goodness he proclaimed. Such

was his habitual sense of the goodness of God, that when he

met an acquaintance it was a common thing for him, (after

the usual salutations) to say, " Verily God is good, blessed

is his name : stick to him."

Mr, Obadiah Wills, who wrote with great warmth against

his particular opinions, speaks of him in the following terms :

—"That man of God, Mr. Jcssei/, an anti-psido/japfist of

long standing ; as holy I conceive as any; of good learning,

and a very tender conscience ; of a healing and uniting spi-.

rit : I wish there were more such Gidi-j^cndobaptists as he."

-^—He WM so great a scripturist, that if one began to rehearse

any passage, he cor.ld go on with it, and name the bock,

It
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chapter, and verse where it might be found. The onginal

languages of the Ohi and New Testament were as familiar

to him as his mother tongue.

Mr. Jessey was succeeded by Mr. Henry Forty, mentioned

at Abingdon in Berkshire. When Mr. Forty removed to

Abingdon it should seem his people joined with Mr. Kiffin's

congregation in Devonshire Square.*

CHURCH AT LIMEHOUSE.

This church is mentioned as belonging to the general

Assembly that met in London from 1689 to 1693. It was

also one of thirteen churches which united in Association in

London in April 1704 ; and also another of ten churches in

* Works. 1. A Catechism for Cliildren.—2. -L Scripture Kalcn-

darfrom 1645 to 1660.—3. The exceeding Riches of Grace advanced

in the experience of Mrs. Sarah Wright. 1647.—4. Storehouse of

Provision for resolving Cases of Conscience. 1650.—5. Scripture

Motives for Kalendar Reformation, partly urged formerly by Mr. J.

B. renewed and enlarged by H. Jessey. 1650.—6. Description and

Explanation of 268 Places in Jerusalem, and the Snbiirbs thereof

with a large Map. 1653.—7. Lord's loud Call to England : being a

true Relation of some late, various and wonderful Judgments, or

handy Works of God, by Earthquakes, Lightning, Sec. 1660.—8.

Miscellanea Sacra: divers necessary Truths seasonably published,

&c. 1665.—9. A Looking glass for Children : being a Narrative of

God's gracious Dealings with some little Children. 1674.—He wrote

a Preface to Grayle's " Modest Vindication ©f the Doctrine of Con-

ditions in the Covenant of Grace ;" and another to "The English-

Greek Lexicon; containing the Derivations and Significations of all

tlie Words in th« New Testament. 1661." In this Work he had a

capital concern.—He is also supposed to be the Author of " Mirabilis

A&iimf;,- orthc Year of Prodigies and Wonders, Sec. 1662."

* Crosby Vol. I. p. 367—321, Vol. III. p. 3.-
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1705.* Mr. Leonard Hariison was the pastor during

tlje above period : but we have no particular concerning:

iiim.

CHURCH AT aiAYES [MAZE] POND.

Tills church is mentioned as belonging to the general

>^ssembly in l692. It had been very recently formed, and

originated in a dispute which occurred in the church at

Horsly-down. Mr. Isaac Marlow, one of the members, had

written with great acrimony against the practice of singing,

which had been introduced into that society, calling it by the

names of " error, apostacy, human tradition, prelimited forms,

t:arnal worship, &c." Mr. Keach replied in I691, and

entitled his work, The Breach repaired in God's zcorship.

From this it appears that the church had sung at the Lord's

Table for \6 or 18 years before ; and in lyiixed assemblies ou

days of Thanksgiving for 12 or 14 years. At length it was

referred to the solemn decision of the whole chuixh, and

(says Mr. K.) "but about 5 or 6 at most as I remember were

{(gainst it." It was now agreed that the congregation should

sing after sermon only " that if those few brethren and sisters

who were not satisfied, could not stay they might freely go

forth and we would not be offended with them."t Crosby

says, " Notwithstanding the success Mr. Keach had in this

controversy, as appeared by many other churches of the

Baptists which also followed his example
;

yet in his own

church the discontent of those few that first opposed him,

through the instigation (too much to be feared creatures of

* Crosby Vol. IV. p. 8, 9.

f Dedication to Breach repaired, p. 8, 9,
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Mr. Marlow) drew over some others m the church to join

with them, and wrought up their uneasiness to that pitch,

tliat at last a separation ensued ; and thereupon another

church was founded on the same principles, singh/g onh/

excepted, which, through time, and the succession of pastors,

is uovv [1740] become a creditable church." Mr. Samuel

fjft^iee was the minister in l692. We have no information

.respecting him, or the period of his ministry in this church^

The practice of disusing singing in public worship was con-

tinued lii: after the ueath oi Mr. Edward Wallin, 1733. Mr.

"'West his successor made it a condition of liis accc-ptance of

their call to the pastoral office that they should introduce the

practice, which has been continued from that time.*

CHURCH AT MILE END GREEN. rr

The particulars we have of this society are very few. It

existed, hovvever, soon after the restoration, perhaps prior to

that event. The following article extracted from part of an

Old book, without a Title page, written by one of the people

called Quakers, will throw a little light on its origin, and give

us information who were its ministers in l669-

It appears one of their members, named Heeler Bird, had

embraced the principles of the Quakers, and for several years

had absented herself from the communion of the church, they

at length, after repeated warnings and expostulations, pro-

ceeded to separate her from the church, and sent her a letter

stating the scriptural grounds on which they had proceeded.

This was publibhed by the Quakers, under the title of " A
COPY OF THIi baptists' BILL OF EXCOMMUMCAXIO N

."

* Crosby Yol IV. p. SOL
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" We the ch soh uf Christ, meeting near Bow, of which

you Hester Bird wc'C once a member, do by these presents,

signify and declare, that you have turned out of the right way

of the Lord both in doctrine and in practice, viz. Departing

from the foundation doctrine of justification by grace, from

the resurrection of this body ; the personal coining of the

Lord Jesus ; and the holy ordinances of Christ, viz. Baptism,

Conwnunion of Saints, and the Loid's Supper; and you

having been by Us, or by some of Us, admonished and remain-

ing incorrigible Wee do hereby declare, that you are gone

out from us liecause yon were not of us, having rejected the

right way of the Lord and Us his people. Wee also do re-

ject you, according to the sentence of the Lord expressed by

the Apostles in these scriptures in the margent *

GEORGE BARRETT.
" " Signed hi the name and by BENJAMIN DENNIS.

-'*ithe appointment ofthe Church EDWARD ANNESLEY.
wii-the 17th ol the 7tli inonlI>, RICHARD MATHYSON.

1669. RALPH CHAPMAN,"

George Barrett. He attended the meetings of the

general Assembly in lC89 and l60~, and was one of tli-e

ministers who had written on the subject of singing the

praises of God in the Assembly for public worship mentioned

in our account of the settlement of this controversy in the

churches. Vol. L p. 520—523.

Benjamin Denms. He appears to have been au

Assistant with Mr. Barrett, and a person of note among tlie

* Jer. viii. 8, 9. 1 John ii. xix. 2 Tim. ii. 17, 1 Tim. i. 2^.

Acts iii, 22, 23.
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churches. We find liini mentioned with tlie Baptist minis-

ters who congratulated James II. on his declaration of In-

dulgence. He was appointed by the general Assembly in

London 1693, to accompany Mr. Richard Adams as Mes-

senger to the Bristol Assembly in that year. He accompa-

nied Mr. Keach also in an itinerant excursion to visit the

churches in the different counties soon after the revolution.

The narrative of the Life and deplorable end of Mj: John,

Child, was attested by Mr. Denuis, who it appears had been

long acquainted with that unhappy man, and visited him

during his awful affliction. The account of his visit is given

in the Narrative, p. 9, 10. Mr. Dennis died In August 1702,

and is mentioned with respect by Mr. Piggott in his sermons,

p. 238.

We have no further account of this church ; but it is pro-

bable it never became wholly extinct as there is still a church

at Bow, which for the last twenty years has been under the

care of Mr. William Newman, the worthy Tu tor of the

Baptist Academical Institution at Stepney.

BROAD STREET WAPPING.

The church assembling at this place was that founded by

Mr. John Spilsbury in 1G33. It Is to be regretted that we

have so few particulars respecting it ; as a correct history of

the first church of the Particular baptists would have been

an account it is probable of the origin of several others. It

was by persons who separated fro^m it the church in Devon-

shire Square was founded ; and also some years after, the

church now assembling in Prescot Street, Goodman's-fields.

In mentioning this latter circumstance, Crosby says, " They
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were part of that ancient flourishing church which met in

Broad Street, Wapping, who with him [Mr. Samuel Wilson]

came off from them, and built that new meeting-house of

which they are now [ 1 740] possessed. The remaining part

continued some years together, but labouring under many

difficulties, in the end, were necessitated to dissolve their

church state."*

We have given some particulars of the founder Mr. John

Spilsbury in another part of this work. It is probable he wag

succeeded by

Hercui.es Collins. He became the minister of tliis

church in l677, and watched over it till his death, a period of

twenty- five years. He attended the meetings of the general

Assembly in London. We are indebted for what we know^

of this worthy minister to the sermon preached on occasion of

his death by Mr. John Piggott. From this it appears he was

taken off suddenly, and at a period w hen further usefulness

was expected, as it is said " according to the course of nature he

tnight have been useful for many years to come."

Mr. Piggott says, " Of your late worthy pastor, Mr.

Hercules Collins, concerning whom I have need to say the

less, because his doctrine you have heard, and his example

you have seen for so many yeurs ; the former was agreeable to

the sentiments of the reformed churches in all fundamental

articles of faith, and the latter such as did ador7i the doctrine

of Cod onr Saviour.

" He began to be religious early, and continued faithful to

the last. He was not shocked by the fury of persecutors,

though he sufrered imprisonment for the name of Christ.

* Crosby Vol. IV. p., 327.
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*' lie was one that had a solid acquunitunce with divine

thing's, about which he always spoke wiih a becoming si-rious-

iiess and a due relish ; and I must say, I hardly ever knew a

man that did more constantly promote religious discourse (a-

practice almost out of fashion:) he shewed an unwearied en-

deavour to recover the decayed power of religion, for he lived

what he preached, and it pleased God to succeed his endea-

vours in the gospel after a wonderful manner. Are there not

here many tliat must call him Father, whom he hath begotten

through tlie gospel ? May it not be said of this man and

that -woman, they were born here ?

" If he had not some men's accuracy, yet it was made up

by a constant flame ; for no man could preach with a more

affectionate regard to the salvation of souls. And how well

he discharged the other branches of his pastoral function, this

church is a witness, whom he has watched over and visited

above five and twenty years.

" He had Luther's three qualifications for a gospel-minister :

he^was much given to meditation and prayer, and hardly any

man was more grievously tempted of the devil than your

deceased pastor : though for many years satan in a great

measure was bruised under his feet, and God had so cleared

up his love to his soul, that he could say, Iknoxv in zi}hom I

have believed, I know to whom 1 hate committed mij sou/, I

kiiorc that my Redeemer liteth ; and I know that ichui this

earthlj/ house ofmy tabernacle is dissolved, I have a building

of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

His constant walk was in ihefear of the Lord, and in the

comjorts of the Holy Ghost. He had afull assurance of the

love of God for many years
;

yet this did not make liim care-

less and negligent in duty, it did not lift him up above mea^

sure, but kept him at the foot of Christ.
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" How ex.^mplary was his submission under personal and

relative trials ; his own indispositions vvere frequent and

great, yet in patience he possessed /lis soul, and was always

learning from the discipline of the rod ; and how well he

carried it under the alHiction he had with a near relation, you

cannot but know. I confess I have thought him in that re-

spect one of the best examples that ever I knew ; surely no

person could be more tender and sympathizing. In a word,

he was faithful in every relation, a man of truth and integrity,

one entirely devoted to the service of the temple, and zea-

lously bent to promote the interest of the Lord Redeemer.

But alas ! this useful minister is silenced, and a few days in-

disposition has given him a remove from the toils of the

pulpit, to the triumplis of the throne.

" I confess I had not the opportunity of conversing with

him in his last illness ; but I am hiformed by tho^e that were

with him, that he retained an excellent savour of divine things

to the day of his death, and did discourse but the morning

before he died alter a very moving manner, being greatly

affected with those words, Thei/ overcame bt/ the blood of the

Lamb.* 'Tis true, he is fallen in battle, but he died more

than a conqueror; and havingfought the good Jight, and

finished his course, and kept the faith, he quitted the body,

that he might receive an unfadi)ig crown ofglory
."

Mr. Collins died the 4th of October 1702, and was buried

in Bunhill-tields, where a stone was erected to his memory.

His widow did not long survive him, as she died April 6,

1703.t He wrote a large pamphlet in quarto, entitled, The

* TUis was the last text that he preached on, it being on a fiin«ral

occasion.

t Stow's Chronicle, Vol, II. p. 5S.

3 1
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Sandyfoundation of infants^ baptism shaken* He also pub-

lished in 1691 a pamphlet on the same subject, entitled,

Believers' baptism from heaven, and of divine institution :

Infant baptismfrom earth and of human invention. This

last has been lately republished.

PAUL'S ALLEY, BARBICAN.

Before we proceed to mention the pastors of the church

that assembled here, which we apprehend have been

both Particular and General Baptists, it is necessary to

oive some account of the Meeting-house which has been a

place of great resort by persons of the Baptist denomination

during the last century. This is a very ancient building, ami

the date of its erection cannot be ascertained, but the late Mr.

Daniel Noble, one of the pastors of the general Baptist

church, has been heard to say, that it was built originally for

a play-house, but the government would not license it. If

this be correct i' must have been at the beginning of the civil

wars, as it w as used for a meeting-house soon after. It was

originally very large, capable of containing three thousand

persons. What has made it remarkable is on account of the

baptistery which was erected here for the general use of the

churches in the city. It is a little singular that there was no

convenitnce of this kind till after the end of the seventeenth

century ; we apprehend it arose from the scrupulosity of the

ministers to imitate exactly the manner of administration, and

therefore they chose rivers for the pui pose of baptizing. At

length, however, the inconveniences that were experienced

overcame theirobjections, and two I)aptisteries were provided,

one in Barbican, and the other in Fair Street, Horsly-down.

• Crosby Vol. III. p. 130.
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The latter was not in a Meeting-house, but in a building used

entirely ior this purpose. Crosby has given the following

description of that in Paul's Alley, which it may be desirable

to copy. " This Baptisterion, or cistern, is fixed just before

the pulpit, the sides and bottom of which are made with good

polished stone, and round the top is put a kii b of marble,

about a foot wide ; and round it, at about a foot or two

distance, is set up an iron rail of handsome cypher work,

under the pulpit are the stairs that lead down it, and at the

top of these are two folding doors which open into the three

rooms behind the meeting-house which are large and hand-

somely wainscotted. Under one of these rooms there is a

well sunk down to the spring of the m ater ; at the top of this

there is a leaden pump fixed, from which a pipe goes into

the basin, near the top of it, by which it is filled with water

;

at the bottom of the bason, there is a brass plug, from whence

there goes another pipe into the said well to empty it again."

The expenses attending this amounted to upwards of six

hundred pounds. Part of this was paid by the congregation

at Paul's Alley. One hundred and thirty pounds were col-

lected towards it by the different churches in and about Lon-

don, and the rest was defrayed by two worthy gentlemen,

Messrs. Thomas and John HoUis, who reserved to themselves

the right of granting liberty to those who were permitted to

use it, by a certificate under their hands, on condition of their

paying two shillings for each person baptized. This sum was

exacted for the payment of servants, the use of clothes, &c.

&c. In the Vestry a register was kept of all the persons

baptized, and by whom it was performed. Of late years this

place has been much disused, as almost ail our Meeting-

houses are provided with every convenience for administering
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the ordinance, and are always crowded with persons to wit-

ness the solemnity of the scene ; so tliat if there were any

ground for the chnrge o( indecenci/, which has been frequently

made by some ilhheral Paedobaptist ministers, there would

be no want of witnesses to support it.

We proceed to give an account of the Particular Baptist

ministers who presided over the church in this place till nearly

the close of the 17th century, at which period the church

books, still preserved, commence, and an abstract of which

was published in " The Universal Theological Magazine,"

for 1803. The assertion therefore of a late respectable writer,

that this church was of the general Baptist denomination

from the origin of the Society is totally destitute of foundation.

John Gosnold. This worthy minister had the honour

of being ejected from the established church by the Act of

Uniformity. " He was, says Crosby, a man of great learii-

hig and piety. In the time of the civil wars, when m»n

were upon search after truth, and made the scriptures

the standard of their enquiries, he became convinced,

that the Baptists were the on/i/ people, who closely ad-

hered in faith and practice to the written word; and

accorduigly he joined himself to them. He was choseu

pastor of a congregation at Barbican in London, and was

one of those ministers who subscribed the Jpnlogy presented

to Kin'* Charles H. on occasion of Venner's conspiracy.

He was a pious practical preacher, of singular modesty and

moderation, unconcerned in the disputes of the times, and

much esteemed and valued by men of note and dignity in the

established church ; who, notwithstanding the change of his

•piflioH iu the point of baptism, kept up a correspoudeiic©
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with him. Partioilariy, he was intimate with Dr. Tillotson,

afterwards archbishop of Canferbiwy, who used to attend his

week-day lecture. He was so popular in his preaching, as

to draw after him people of all denominations. His audience,

in a large building (which still continues no inconsiderable

place of worship, though eight or nine rooms have since been

taken out of it, and the upper gallery quite unoccupied)

was usually computed to be near three thousand, and amoHg

them very often six or seven clergymen in their gowns, who

sat in a convenient place, under a large gallery, where they

were seen by few. The great number of his auditors, and

the figure which some of them made, was shortly after the

fire of London the vccasion of an application from the

officers of the parish of Cripplegate, in which his meeting

stood, desiring that he would make a collection for the poor,

who abounded in that parish, especially after that dreadful

fire. Accordingly he made a collection, amounting to up-

wards of fifty pounds, and the church voluntarily continued

the collection for above twenty years. He published a small

treatise, entitled, The doctrine of baptisms ; and another con-

cerning the laying on oj hands."

Dr. Calamy says, ' He was bred in the Charterhouse

school, and in Pembrokehall in Cambridge ; and was after-

wards chaplain to the lord Grey. He was against infant

baptism. He was deprived of his liberty of preaching, and

forced to hide and skulk, though he was always peaceably

minded, and never gave any disturbance to the government.

He hud a great zeal against socinianism, making it much his

business to expose the opinions of such as were that way

given, and to keep his people from that infection. He was

much respected by his flogk. He is interred in the burying-
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ground near Bunhill-fields, where there is this inscription

upon his tomb-stone.

* Here lieth the body of Mr. John Gosnold, a faithful

minister of the gospel, who departed this life October the

third 1678, and in the 5Srd year of his age.' [They that turn

many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and

ever. Dan. xii. S.]

Before one of his books there is a small print of him, by

Van Hore, which is very scarce. His name is frequently

signed with the Particular Baptist ministers in our first Vol.*

Thomas Plant. He succeeded Mr. John Gosnold as

the pastor of the church in Barbican in 1678. He was a

very popular preacher, and excited so greatly the rage of his

persecutors, that he had once nine warrants out against him

at the same time, but he was so much beloved in the parish,

that all the constables who had the warrants, sent him private

notice to get out of the way. His meeting, however, Mas

disturbed, and the pulpit and forms broke to pieces, by or-

ders from lord Bridgwater, whose house then stood where

Bridt^water Square has been since built, which is not far

from the meeting. It is remarkable that his lordship's house

was soon afterwards burnt down to the ground, and several

of his children, and his gentleman, as he was called, who used

to oo in his name to disturb the meetings, were buint in it.

Mr. Plant was so much opposed, tliat he used frequently to

pass the streets in such disguises to escape detection, that

• Crosby Vol. 1. p. 61—68. Calamj's Coiitin. p. 53—57. Wil-

son's Hist, of Dissenting Churches, Vol. III. p. 235. Stowe's

Chronicle by Strype.
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many of the members of his church did not know him when

they met him.

Mr. Plant had been a minister in London before he settled

with the church in Barbican. He was one of those who

signed the investigation ' of Mr. Hicks's works against the

Quakers, and afterwards published these transactions, enti-

tled, " An account of the two meetings at Barbican and

Wheeler's Street, on account of the Quakers' appeal to the

Sapfists against Thomas Hicks. l674.

Mr. Plant was one of those ministers who was imposed

upon by the hollow professions of James II. and in company

with several others waited on him to present an address of

thanks for his declaration of liberty of conscience.

In the year 1688, a work was published by Mr. Plant, and

Mr. Benjamin Dennis, entitled the Mischief of Persecution,

exemplified by a true narrative of the life and deplorable end

of Mr. John Child. This was written and prepared for the

press just after Mr. Child's death in 1684, " but the severity

of the times (say they) were such, that no printer would un-

dertake it, nor durst the compilers appear to own it." But

af er the kindness of Mr. Plant and others towards govern-

ment, had been manifested, they were permitted to publish it,

by a licenser of government writing on the title page, ' May
7,1688. This may be printed. C. N.'

This awful work contains a section entitled, " The efect

ofa conference had with Mr. John Child, by T. P. between

whom there had been for divers years more than a common

intimacy and conversation." From this it is likely Mr. Plant

had lived in the neighbourhood of Newport Pagnel.

It IS likeiy Mr. Plant died about 1699, as in that year he

was succeeded by Mr. Richard x-lllen.
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Richard Allen. He succeeded Mr. Plant at Barbican

in 1693, and brought \\ith liim a small congregation from

Turner's hall, who united with the church at Barbican. He

had been pastor of the church at Turner's hall for many years,

and it must have been during this time that the persecutions

he experienced as mentioned by Crosby took place. He

says, that as Mr. Alien was preaching a lecture onaThursday,

he with ten more pei sons were seized and carried to New-

gate. He was fined ten pounds, and the rest each seven

marks. After they had lain in Newgate six or seven weeks,

some of his friends having interest with the sheriffs, were ad-

mitted as sureties for his good behaviour, so thai his fine was

remitted and he was discharged" as Mereihe rest on paying

their fines.

At another time he was preaching in White's Alley, Moor-

fields, and expecting to be concealed from the fury of the

persecutors the people had assembled to hear him at five

o'clock in the morning. But some troopers coming into the

place they very much abused the people ; and from being

incensed against the preacher threw one of the forms at him,

as he was in the pulpit. So great was their rage that

they did not depart till they had damaged the place to the

amount of forty or fifty pounds.

Mr. Allen continued wilh the people in Barbican till his

death, and preached till within a few weeks of that event,

which took place February 20, 1717- His corpse was taken

from the meeting-house in White's Alley, Moorfields, where

Mr. Abraham Mulliner, a general Baptist was the minister

;

and carried to the dissenters' burying-ground in Bunhill-

fields, being followed by a great number of ministers and

others. Mr. Mulliner delivered an ojalion on mortality at
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the grave ; and the next Lord's day his funeral sermon was

preachefl by Mr. Nathaniel Hodges at the meeting-house in

Barbican.

Crosby speaks of Mr. Allen in the following manner.

" He was a man of greot piety and moderation ; a i^amous

preacher much noted in his day for his Ingenuity, usefulness,

piety, and charity. Though he had not the advantages of a

learned education
;

yet from being a man of good natural

endowments, and of great industry, after he was called to the

ministry, he attained to such an acquaintance with the oriental

languages and other parts of useful learning as to excel many

who had been educated at schools. He was considered as

belonging to the General baptist denomination, though he

associated chiefly with particular baptist ministers.

When the Association of churches was formed in London

by the particular baptists in 1704, Mr. Allen and his church

were ad nutted to it. And for several years both before and

after this he had been a member of the Society of Calvimsti-

cal ministers who met every week at the Hanover CotTeg'

house in Finch Lane.

Mr. Allen published several Woiks of which the following

are the titles.

1. An Essay to prove singing of psalms with conjoined

voices a christian duty, and to resolve the doubts concerning

it. 8vo. 1696.

2. A Gainful death the end of a truly christian life. A
sermon at the funeral of Mr. John Griffith. 8vo. 1700.

3. A Sermon on the death of King William HL 4to. 1700.

4. A Sermon on the Union of England and Scotland,

8vo. 1707.

3 K
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He was the j\utlior also of two Volumes in octavo, entitled

Biographia Ecclesiastica ; or the lives of the most eminent

fathers of the christian church, who flourished in the liist four

centuries, and part of the fifth. This was published without

his name.

Joseph Stennett. Though we shall have to speak

more largely of this worthy and learned minister in another

place, yet it seems necessary to introduce him here, as it will

throw some light on the gradual decline of the church in Paul's

^lley from Calvinism, till it sunk, in the time of Dr. Gale

and Dr. Foster, and others, into Arianism, if not Socinianism,

till at length these errors wrought its complete extirpation.

We have mentioned that Mr. Allen brought with him the

church at Turner's- Hall, and in the Articles of Union be-

tween the societies Mr. Stennett is set down as the mhmter

of the joint socipty. This office was different to that of elder

or pastor, and answered to that of assistant. Mr. Stennett

was a Calvinist, but the majority of the society in Barbican

being of different sentiments, the seed was sown for an inter-

ruption of their harmony. On the 4th of April 1700, a com-

plaint was made to the church that ISIr. Stennett had preached

on the points in dispute between the Remonstrants (or Armi-

wians) and the Calvinists ; and some brethren were desired to

wait upon him, with a request diathe would not preach upon

the controverted ])oints any more. They were also desired

to acquainthim that it was reported he had preached at Lori-

ner's-Hall, and thereby abetted the schism from the church

at While's Alley,* which the church at Barbican had declared

* Sec the aecouiit of Mr. Thomas Harriso«.
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ought to be discouraged by all ministers as well as others
;

ami llierefore the church desired him to desist from preaciiing

there in future. Mr. Stennelt replied that the doctrines he

had preached of late were the same as he had formerly

preached there without ofl'ence ; and as he thought there was

llien a greater necessity than ever to preach upon controverted

points, he could not promise to desist. As to his preaching

at J^oriner's-hall, he did not know it was a just occasion of

offence; for though the separation of the people there was

irregular, and he had used several arguments to induce them

to acknowledge their irregularity, yet as they were now set

down together as a separate church, it made him the more

free to preach amongst them. This answer was deemed un-

satisfactory; yet so great was the affection of the church to-

wards him, that they expressed their willingness to pass by

what had occurred, if he would forbear preaching upon the

controverted points, which, say they, have been found de-

structive to many churches. The answer of Mr, Stcnnett

expressed his thankfulness for the kindness of the church,

and intimated his willingness to desist from preaching at

Loriner's-hall ; but not upon the controversies before men-

tioned. It is presumed Mr. Stennett on this occasion with-

drew from his connexion with this church ; and had our mi-

nisters in general manifested this strict adherence to the

Cahiniatic doctrines which Mr. Stennett did, instead of that

spurious candour and moderation expressed by some others ;

there is no doubt but many churches would have been pre-

served from the whirlpool of Socinianisni, which has swallowed

up some Particular Baptist Societies, and nearly all of those

which at the end of the seventeenth century belonged to the

General Baptists.
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Isaac Lamb.

PENINGTON STREET, WAPPING.

The church meeting here is mentioned among those

which composed the general Assembly. Mr. Isaac Lamb
M as at that time its pastor. There are several circumstances

mentioned which prove the church under his care to have

met also in Virginia Street, Ratcliife-Highway. It is pro-

bable therefore they met at both these places at different

periods. It is ascertained that the church at present under

the care of Mr. Daniel Taylor is the same society ; and from

this circumstance it has been thought that it was from its

original a general baptist church. We are however of opi-

nion that this is a mistake, as we find Mr. Lamb engaged

with other ministers of the particular baptist denomination,

in the ordination of Mr. Joseph Stennett. This affords de-

cisive proof that he was not a general baptist, and that the

church was not so, till after his decease in 160 1.

Isaac Lamb. He was the son of Mr. Thomas Lamb,

who suffered so much under archbishop Laud, and the court

of Star-chamber. He was born at Colchester about the year

]6oO, and for some time attended on his father in Cromwell's

army. From a youth he manifested a regard to religion, and

took delight in searching the scriptures. His seriousness and

gravity, and progress in learning was unusual for a person of

his years. This may account for his being appointed chap-

lain of the Constant Warwick, a man of war, when only l6

years of age. He often preached before Admiral Blake, and

once before him, admiral Pen, and another admiral, whose

name is not mentioned. He is said to have been an agreeable

preacher, and to have been useful while thus employed,having
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baptized six of ihe ship's company in an arm of the sea.

After being on the coasts of France and Spain, and other

places, not less than twenty times, on different occasions,

he returned to England in the same fleet which conveyed king

Charles II. in the year I66O. From Crosby's account he

seems to have obtained some living in the establishment, but

was soon stripped of all on account of his non-conformity.

He refused, it is said, to sprinkle the children of the parish;

when it was proposed to get some minister to perform the

ceremony for him : but he would not accept it.

He became pastor of a baptist church in East-smilhfield
;

which on account of his popularity increased exceedingly.

At length a pluce was built for him in Virginia-Street, where

he had sometimes three hundred communicants, besides a

numerous auditory. The place was often disturbed in king

Charles's time, by officers and soldiers. Once, while he was

preaching, one of these came with his party and commanded

him to be silent. To which he answered, " Whether it be

right in the sight of God, to hearken unto you, more than

unto God, judge ye !" Upon thia they retired.

Another time seven justices, among whom were Sir VVm.

Smith, and Messrs. Bury and Brown, came in their coaches,

with a number of people to break up the meeting, pulpit,

pews, and windows, as they had done before at the meeting

of Mr. Hercules Collins, in the same neighbourhood. Mr.

Lamb having obtained information of the design, by the

advice of a friend, removed every thing, except some loose

forms, so that when they came they were disappointed. Upon

which one of the justices said his name should have been

Fox and not Lamb.

He was employed at the ordination of Mr. Joseph Sten-
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nett the 4th of i\pril IGQO, on which occasion he preached

from Matt. ix. 38, and pronounced tlie words of ordination,

which was performed by the laying on of hands. Mr. Tianib

died the COth of August IG91, and was, says Crosby, " a man

of sweet temper, exemplary conversation, and great use-

fulness."*

Dr. Titus Oates who excited so much public attention in the

reign ofJames II. and ofwhose extraordinary conduct the reader

may obtain information in any of tlie histories of that period,

was a member of Mr, Lamb's church in his youdi, and

was the son of Mr. Samuel Oates mentioned in the account

of Leicestershire. He was for some time a minister among

the Baptists, but had left the whole body of Dissenters for

nearly thirty years. After the revolution, from many profes-

sions of deep contrition for his former apostacy, he was again

admitted a member of Mr. Lamb's church ; he however soon

returned to his former tricks of deception, and was again expell-

ed from their communion. Crosby gives a Jong account of

this transaction, from the whole of which we should conclude

that his conduct was bad, and his character infamous.'f'

LITTLE WILD STREET.

It appears there was a ciuirch in John's Court, Hart Street,Co-

vent Garden, at the close of the seventeenth century, from which

the people had separated who formed that church which still

meets in Little Wild Street. In the records of the church last

mentioned, which commence Jan. 5, !fi99, there are several

entries which speak of the people in Hart Street as "a dis-

* Crosby Vol. TIL p. 101. llccordsof 31r. Burnsidc's church.

t Crosby Vol. III. p. 173.
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orderly people." It appears that about ten members of this

church had resolved on dissolving the "church state." Mr.
Piggott and his friends on their separation wished that the

religious matters in dispute between them should be referred

to some discreet persons. This was not attended to, and the

meeting-house in Hart Street was sold, and the congregation

dispersed.* The person whose history we are about to give

had been their minister for several years, and was the founder

of the church in Little Wild Street.

John Piggott. The first mention we have of this judi

rious and useful minister Is in 1^92. He was at this time a

preaching member of the church in Goodman's-fields. He
is spoken of as a school-master who preached occasionally.

Mr. Joseph Stennett, pastor of the Sabbatarian church at

Pinner's-Hall, was his particular friend, and had introduced

Mr. Piggott to h]s pulpit. Some persons who belonged to

Mr. Belsher's congregation m ho w ere of the same sentiments,

who met at this place were greatly displeased, and exhibited

several charges against Mr. Piggott, viz. that he was an Ar-

minian, and did not observe the Sabbath-day ; intending by

this that he kept the first day, and not the seventh as the

christian sabbath. He settled vvith the church in Hart-Street

about I6y3, and about six years afterwards we find a Mr.

John Pilkington made a public recantation of the errors of

the romish church, before the congregation in Hart Street,

Covent Garden, on the 28th of May 1699, This was pub-

lished by Mr. Piggott, as also an account of the means and

manner of his conviction. The charge given to Mr. Pilking-

* Rocordt: of the church in Wild Street.
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ton on this occasion is highly creditable to the judgment and

integrity of Mr. Piggott, who is said to have been extremely

zealous in his opposition to Popery. This may have been

heightened by the treatment which king William III. received

from the adherents to the expelled house of Stuart. To thi?

illustrious monarch Mr. Piggott was warmly attached. This

is proved m one of his sermons preached April l6, 1696, on

a day of Public Thanksgiving " for the discovery and defeat

of the late detestable conspiracy against His Majesty's person,

and of a designed invasion from France." It is dedicated to

the Earl of Monmouth, and is an evidence of the high esti-

mation in which Mr. Piggott held that inestimable sovereign.

Another of his sermons was occasioned by the death of king

William, whom he pathetically laments, and calls " the

greatest statesman and most renowned hero of the age."

It appears that Mr. Piggott was very eminent as a preacher

In the denomination to which he belonged from the many

puaiic occasions on which he was selected to preach. When

in 1704 an Association was formed of the Baptist churches

in London, he strongly recommended the measure in a sermon

from Rom. xiv. 19- " ^^ c have (says he) work of the highest

importance on our hands, let us not waste the little time we

have to do it in. 'Twas a cutting reproof which the Mari-

ners gave the Philosopher, who v\ ould have entertained them

with an impertinent harangue in the midst of a storm ; we

perish, say they, zshik thou tri/iest. All our warm disputes

about indifferent things is but laborious trifling."

Mr. Piggott was called to his reward in March 1713, and

his funeral sermon was preached by his friend Mr. Joseph

Stennett from Heb. iv. 9- From this we extract the elegant

description of Mr. Piggolt's character, which will give the
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reader an idea of the excellency of this faithful servant of

Christ.

" That might justly be said of him, which the Apostle says

of his son Timothy, i\m\. from a cli'dcl he knew the IIolij

Scriptures, and that these made him wise to salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jesus. The great delight he then had

in hearing the joyful sound of the gospel, made him frequent

divers religious assemblies, and that not without some hazard,

at a time when they were often disturbed and interrupted, and

sometimes assaulted with violence, while they were worship-

ping God according to the dictates of their consciences.

** Some of the sermons, which he heard in those assemblies,

made a deep and lasting impression on his mind ; and his

early conversion to God was attended with an earnest desire

to be employed in the work of the ministry.

" The inclination grew so strong and urgent, that nothing

could dissuade him from his design of serving God in this

public capacity. To this purpose he applied himselfto those

studies which he thought most conducive to the end he had

in view ; and that with so much diligence and success, that

in a little time his profiting appeared to all, and at length he

approved himself a workman that needed not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the isord of truth.

" God, who inclined his heart to this work, and called him

to it, had endowed him with divers considerable talents to

prepare him for it. He had a solid judgment as well as a

lively fancy, and quickness of thought as well as facility of

expression. His strong and musical voice, together with that

agreeable mixture of gravity and sweetness, which reigned in

his countenance, tended to make way for the truths and rea-

sons he delivered, by awakening the attention, and engaging

3 L
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tlie affections of his auditors. He taught with clearness, and

ar<vucd with strength ; exhorted with vehemence, and re-

proved with a becoming authority ; and found the art, which

so few who speak in public attain, of blending reason and

eloquence so happily together, that they mutually assisted

and embellished each other, and equally adorned his dis-

courses ; which were adapted at once to improve the mind,

and touch the heart, and had something in them that was

entertaining both to the learned and illiterate, both to the

polite, and less cultivated part of mankind.

" Though what I now speak, can give but a faint idea of

his excellent gifts to some of this audience
;

yet I doubt not

that it raises in the minds of those who were wont to hear

him, a lively remembrance of the manner of his preaching, and

must needs make them reflect on the great loss the public

has sustained by his death, at an age that seemed to give room

to hope, that the woild nught have reaped yet much more

advantage by his labours.

" His great improvement, next to the divine blessing on

his assiduous studies, was owing partly to the generous ambi-

tion he had to excel, which induced him to apply himself to

close study and meditation, lest he should produce any thing

crude and undigested
;

partly to the prudent choice he made

in his younger days, to converse with men not only of sense

and learning, but of a polite genius too ; and partly to his

<yreat modesty, which gave him a continual jealousy of his

own performances, and engaged him frequently to submit

what he had composed, to the censure of those friends he

thought capable of advising him ; and to entreat them, with

uncommon importunity, not to suffer any faults to escape

thsir remark, but to be free in advertising him of every tiling
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that might seem to them either defective or redundant. And
indeed he would be easily convinced of any oversight or

mistake, and gratefully acknowledge the kindness of any one

that pointed it out to him. Which shewed this did not arise

from a vain affectation of modesty, but from his humility, and

tlie real diffidence he had of himself. And indeed he deserv-

ed the critical severity of his friends, in knowing how to value

tha^ sort of kindness, and in receiving the hints and intima-

tions they gave him after so obliging a manner^

" Nay, this humble and happy temper adliered to him

even to the last ; so that lie could not be easy in publishing

any thing to the world, without first consulting some of his

particular friends. Which I the rather take notice of, to

recommend to such young ministers, as are present in this

assembly, the imitation of so profitable an example : for it is

not to be doubted that they would find their account in it,

nay, that it would mightily contribute to their improvement,

to use the same method ; if they have but the good sense to

expose their compositions to persons capable of observing to

them their mistakes, and have humility enough to hearken to

the advice of those who are able to inform them.

" It was none of the least of this excellent man's qualifica^

tions for the ministerial work, that he knew how to behave

himself in the church of GOD, in regard of the exercise of

that discipline which is so necessary to christian societies.

Manyhere present know, with what patience and meekness,

with what gravity and prudence, with what impartiality and

faithfulness he demeaned himself in this congregation, and

with what prudence and conduct he managed its affairs upon
all occasions.

" Hig good will and charity to mankind in general, was
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conspicuous in ibe indefatigable labours he sustained, in en-

deavouiing to promote the interest of their souls. He often

lameiiled the unreasonrible differences amcrg christians, and

had a lieai ly respect for all who held the essentials of the

christian religion, though of different sentiments in matters of

lesser moment: and as he had a mind too generous to be de-

termined by the opinion of others, without making a strict

inquiry into the reasons of things ; so his modesty and charity

were too great, not to give all due deference to those who

entertained notions, which he could not see reason to em-

brace. And whereas he thought it his duty frequently to

expose the errors of those of the Romish communion, in

terms of some force and warmth, he desired it might be sig-

nified to the world, after his decease, that the zeal and fervour

he shewed on those occasions, did not arise from a disaffection

to any of their persons, but from the deep sense he had of the

pernicious tendency of their errors, and from the ardent de-

sire he had to reclaim them from those delusions, as well a?

to prevent others from falling into them.

*' He was not only serviceable to this congregation, but

usqful to many others ; and though his labours were chiefly

bestowed on you, yet his Praise teas in the gospel throughout

many other churches, to whom he occasionally preached, and

whom he assisted with his advice in many exigencies.

" That piety and charity w'hich adorned his conversation in

the time of his health, seemed to increase their strength and

lustre dLiriiig his long sickness ; a sickness which gradually

weakened his constitution, and at last grew strong enough to

dissolve it. I cannot forbear to think that his extraordinary

labour in the ministerial work, laid the foundation of his sick-

ness ; for such was the fervency of his spirit, that it often
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raised the tone of his voice to such a pitch, as could not but

exhaust his aninial spirits to a very great degree, and must

needs, at length, bring great weakness upon him. He vias a

burning and a shining light, in which we rejoiced for a season

;

but how soon is this light extinguished ! He was glad to

spend and be spent for you, for the service of your faith, and

for the furtherance of your joy.

"I must not omit to take notice to you, how edifying hi.s

conversation was in the time of his sickness, and how difficult

it was to restrain him from exhausting the little strength he

had left, in giving serious exhortations to those who came to

visit him. Not content with this, he desired many persons to

be sent for, whom either the ties of friendship and acquaint

ance had endeared to him, or whom he had observed to attend

his ministry, without knowing what effect it had upon their

souls, or those with whom he knew God had intrusted consider-

able talents, that he might earnestly recommend to them the

improvement of time, in order to their eternal felicity.

" He observed to them that religion was a real thin"-, and

of the greatest importance of all others ; that they mioht well

believe him to be in earnest in what he said, since he was

going to die, and to give up his accounts to God. He as-

sured them he had noifollowed cunningly devisedfables, nor

preached for filthy lucre ; but that his rejoicing was in the

testimony of his conscience, that in simplicity and godly sin-

cerity he had exercised his ministerial function : that he had

taught the truth as it is in Jesus, according to the best of his

judgment ; and that he relied on the same doctrine he had

published to others, for the salvation of his own soul. Hp
pressed them with all the earnestness imaginable to consult

the interest of their souls, and to improve the several advan-
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tages God had put into their hands for this purpose ; and

this in such pathetic language, and in so affecting a manner,

that it could not but make an impression on aU who were

present, and drew abundance of tears from their eyes. I

would fain hope a lasting impression is made on the hearts,

at least of divers persons, to whom he particularly addressed

his dying words. God grant that a death which has cost us

so dear, and given us so acute a sorrow, may be the occasion

of the spiritual life of many souls^ and cause joy both in hea-

ven and on earth.

" During the time of his tedious illness, God was pleased

highly to favour him, in continuing to him the exercise of his

reason, and in visiting him with the light of his countenance
;

so that it might be said of him as of the blessed m an de-

scribed by the Psalmist, The Lord strengthened him. on the

bed of languishing^ and made all his bed in his sickness. He

was generally in a humble, patient and resigned posture of

mind, neither chusing life nor death; or to use his own ex-

pression. Neither a&hamed to live, nor afraid to die : for he

knew that whether he lived, he lived unto the LORD ; and

whether he died, he died unto the LORD ; and that whether

he lived or died, he zms the LORD's : that Christ zcould be

magnified in him, whether by life or bx) death ; anil therefore

to him to live was Christ, and to die was gain.

^' So far as I, who conversed intimately with him, could

perceive, or have learned from others who attended him, his

faith and hope were vigorous and lively ; he had great peace

and tranquility in his conscience, and sometimes joy unspeak-

able and full of glory, especially towards the close of his

days : for he seemed to improve in the heavenly frame of his

mind, as he drew near the heavenly state ; and a little before
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his exit, declared that his work in this world was finished
; and

that now he had nothing more to do, but to resign his soul

into the arms of his Redeemer ; which he was heard to do

just before he expired, saying, Come Lord Jesus ! Co?ne

quickly !

" So lived and so died this eminent servant of God, whose

memory is blessed, and will be precious in the account of all

w ho knew the excellent gifts and abilities God was pleased

to bestow on him."

The following letter written from Leicestershire by Mr.

Piggott, during his affliction, was printed after his death with

his Portrait, by Vertue. A copy of it is preserved in the

Vestry of Little Wild Street Meeting.

Loseby, August 6, 1708.

" To the church of Christ meeting in Little Wild Street,

London, their unworthy Pastor, John Piggott, sendeth

christian salutation in our Lord Jesus Christ.

*' Dearly beloved Brethren,

" No distance can erase you from my memory

whose interest I have so much at heart ,• and I persuade my-

self I have such a share in your affections that it will not be

disagreeable to you to hear of my health. Indeed I was in-

disposed at my first arrival in the country ; but, through the

infinite goodness of God Almighty, I am at present in a pretty-

good state of health. I doubt not but I shall have an interest

in your prayers that my health may be improved and con-

firmed ; but above all that my soul may prosper*—and that

I may have fresh anointing from the spirit of all grace, to

* Johniii. 3.
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render me more capable of, and more successful in discharg-

ing the great work to which I am called.*

" I am every day more and more sensible of my own ina-

bility to preach the everlasting gospel. Help me, help me,

brethren, by your praters, for who is sufficient for these

things ?t But should I suffer myself to expatiate here, I

should write a volume instead of a letter. My dear b)-ethren,

many of you are the seals % of my ministry in the Lord ;
and

though you have ten thousand instructors in Christ yet you

have not many fathers ; for in Christ Jesus have I begotten

you through the gospel .§ Those of you that have been con-

verted under the ministry of others, having voluntarily put

yourselves under my care, are under the same obligations of

duty as church-members. Now, as I desire not to have do-

minion over your faith, but to be a helper of your joy.|| So I

hope the sense that you all have of your duty towards God,

and the sincere affection you profess towards me, will induce

you to fill up your places in the church during my absence,

thatmy brethren in the ministry may not be discouraged.

" Again, Bear one another's burdens,^ and so fulfil the

law of Christ. Be tender-hearted and affectionate one towards

another,** endeavouring to maintain the unity of the spirit in

the bond of peace.tt And as your bodies are the temples of

the Holy Ghost ;±|: so I beseech you, by the mercies of God,

that you walk uprightly in your houses, and make them nur-

series for heaven. Let the sound of the word, and the voice

of prayer, be daily heard in yoiu* families ; that the lustre of

* 1 Johnii. 27. f 2 Cor. ii. 16. I 1 Cor. ix. 2. § iCor.iv. 15.

II
2 Cor. i. 24. H Gal. vi. 2. ** Eph. iv. 32. ft Eph. iv. iii.

U 1 Cor. vi. 19.
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your examples may win over souls to the religion of the Holy

Jesus. For we learn from him, who is truth itself, tliat ex-

emplary piety is much more likely to make people in love

with hohness, than a florid profession of it. Therefore, saith

our blessed Saviour, Let your light so shine before men,

that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven.*

" Dear brethren, God is my witness, whom F serve with

my spirit in the gospel of his Son,t how I have studied for

about sixteen years to promote your spiritual and eternal

welfare, and to approve myself to God, and to every man's

conscience, notwithstanding the many difficulties, which by

the grace of God, I have struggled through. 1 have no com-

plaints ; my Father hath chosen my inheritance for me, and

it is in ray heart to live and die with you. And I hope the little

time that God may yet spare me to labour among you, (which

I sometimes think will be but very little) I shall so spend, as

if I were assured to go, every sermon I preach, from the pul-

pit to the tribunal of the Son of God, to give an account to

the great Shepherd, how I have behaved myself in the world,

and discharged my trust among yow. Indeed many among

us have so walked, (of whom I have told you often, and now

tell you even weeping) that they are enemies to the cross of

Christ.'j: I hope we are clear from their blood, having acted

towards them agreeable to the rule of Jesus. Yet, methinks,

my very bowels sound towards diem. O! let your prayers

meet mine at the throne of grace, for these poor unhappy

creatures, who were once of my ilock. O' my very heart

bleeds to think they should be doomed to everlasting destruc-

* Mutt. V, 16. t Rom. i. 9. % Phil. iii. 18.

3 M
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t'lon ; that those I have with so much solemnity baptized in

\vater in this world, should in the next be plunged in the fire

of hell. O killing thought ! Lord have mercy upon them.

I cannot but mingle tears with my ink, and send up strong

cries to heaven that God wo'.ild pluck them as fire brands

out of the burning, and that he would save them, though as

by fire.* Nothing is impossible with heaven.

" i\nd now, my dear charge, my joy now, and I trust will

be my crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus,')- call

to mind the great truths that 1 have taught you, and often

meditate on them, that you may have them in remembrance

after my decease. , I am now absent from you, probably but

for a little time , but ere long you must see my face no more.

May I preach so as I may save myself and them that hear

me ',% then shall not our parting be eternal, but I shall meet

you, my dear flock, at the right-hand of Jesus. Pray for me,

that 1 may obtain mercy to be faithful, and to return to you

in the fulness of the blessing of the; gospel of Christ.

§

" And oow, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the

word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give

you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified.|| And

I subscribe myself
Your servant for Jesus' sake,

JOHN PIGGOTT.^

Pray let this be read on the day before the Lord's-supper."

* 1 Cor. iii. 15. f 1 Thess. ii. 19. t 1 Tim. iv. 16.

§ Rom. XV. 29. || Acts xx. 32.

"H The followiug is a list of Mr, Piggott's Sermons which were pub-

lished in one Volume after his death ; to which a fine Portrait by

White is prefixed.
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After Mr. Pisjaott's decease an invitation was "iven to ISIr.

Caleb Jope, of Bristol, which he (Ud not accept, lie was

succeeded by Mr. Thomas Harrison. After him was Dr.

Andrew Gifford, in wliosetime a division in the church took

place, and another church was formed in Eagle Street, Hol-

boin in 1634, over which the doctor presided with much

^usefulness about 50 years. Since then Dr. Josepli Stennett,

1. A Tlianksgiving-Scrnion, preached April 10,1695, on (lie Dis-

covery of the Assassination Plot against King- William ; from Psa.

cxiiv. 10.

2. A Funeral Sermon on the death of Mordecai Abholt, Esq.

preached March 17, 1699, from 1 1 hess. iv. 13,' 14.

'3. A Funeral Sermon on the death of Mr. William Wilks, prcacli-

«d Nov. 26, 1700, from Job xix. 26, 26, 27.

4. A Funeral Sermon on the death of King William III. preached

March 29, 1702, from Psa. cxlvi, 3, 4.

5. A Funeral Sermon on the death of tiie Reverend Mr. Thomas
Harrison, preached August 23, 1702, from ITim. iv. 7, 8.

6. A Funeral Sermon on the death of the Reverend Air. Hercules

Collins, preached October 9, 1702, from Matt. xxiv. 44.

7. A Funeral Sermon on the death of the Reverend Sir. William

Collins, preached November 15, 1702, from Jobxiv. 14.

8. A Sermon on Union and Peace, preached to several congrega-

tions, April 17, 1704, from Rom. xiv. 19.

9. A Thallksgi^ ing Sermon on the Battle of Ilochstet, preached

September 7, 1704, from Psa. cl. 2.

10. A Funeral Sermon on the death of the Reverend Mr. Samuel

Ewer, preached December 24, 1709, from Eccles. ix. 5.

11. A Funeral Sermon on the death of Mr. George Stennett,

preached September 17, 1709, from Eccles. xi. 9.

12. An Account of Mr. John Pilkington's Recantation of the

Errors of the Romish Church, as it was pronounced the 28th of May
1 G99. With Mr. Piggott's charge prefixed.
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and Dr. Samuel Stennett, have been eminent ministers of

this church. Mr. Benjamin Coxhead succeedtd the last

mentioned ; but a few years since resigned the pastoral office.

The church is at present under the care of Mr. Thoma?

Waters.

Peter Chamberlen. He is mentioned as pastor of

a church Vol. I. p. 251. He is called Doctor, aud it is pro-

bable followed the practice of medicine. We have before us

a Quarto Pamphlet published by him, entitled, " The Dis-

putes between Mr Crajiford and Dr. Chamberlen ; at the

house of Mr. William Webb, at tie end of BartJjolomew

Lane, by the Old Exchange ; on March 1, 1652, and April

1,6, 13." The questions disputed were " 1. Whether the

ministers of London, Presbyterian ministers, be not ministers

of Je.slis Chri.st r" " 2. Whether private men, I mean

traciesnsen, may preach the word of God without ordination

in the city of London ?" Were we to transcribe all the syl-

logisms that were formed on these sul)jects, it might amuse,

but would add but little to the instruction of our readers.

John Tkedwel. He was^ says Crosby, "a man of an

unblemished life and conversation ; a solid and useful

preacher. When preaching at the house of one Mr. Pollard,

an oar maker, at Dancing-bridge, by the water-side in St.

Olave, Southwark, Mr. Brown the informer, and Mr.

Cook, the constable, disturbed them. Mr. Tredwel and

some others escaped by getting away through the back-pre-

mises. Of those that remained some paid tliem five shil-

lings each ; others giving their names and places of abode/'*

* Crosby Vol. III. p. 127,
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Thomas Wilcox. He was born at Linden in the

county of Rutland, August 16.S2, and was elder of a small

congregation which first assembled at his house in Cannon-

Street, and afterwards at the Three Cranes in the Borough of

Soutluvaik. He suffered considerably foi his nonconformity,

being several times imprisoned in Newgate. He is said to

have been a moderate man, and of catholic principles ; well-

beloved by all denominations, preaching frequently among
the Presbyterians and Independants. His name appears to

the decision of the Baptist ministers on the case of Thomas
Hicks in 1674, Vol. I. p. 302. He died May 17, lG87,

leaving a widow and three children. His memory will be

respected Ijy the lovers of evangelical truth, who have read a

small piece of which he was the author, entitled, " J choice

drop ofhoneyfrom the rock Christ." This tract has been

often reprinted, and is still in extensive circulation.*

Robert Plrnell. He appears to have been a baptist

minister in London, but all we know of him is from a work

published by him against the Quakers in 1657. This is enti-

tled, " A little Cabinet richly stored with all sorts of heavenly

varieties, and Soul-reviving Influences. Wherein there is a

remedy for every malady, viz. Milk for babes, and meat for

strong men, and the ready way for both to obtain and re tain-

assurance of the way of Salvation." This is dedicated, " To
all the churches congregated according to the order of the

gospel, with all that in every place call upon the name of the

Lord Jesus, viz. to the strangers scattered throughout Eng
land, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, that are in love sweetly

* Crosby Vol. III. p. 101.
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united, or that yet have their spirits too much embittered."

In this work, of 467 12mo. pages, a great variety ^f subjects

are judiciously handled. We give a short extract from p.

261, on the subject of baptism. After stating the lea(hng

arguments, the writer saysj- " Now, what art thou doing, O
man, that cailest me and others Anabaptists for our obe-

dience to God in this blessed ordinance, whilst thou art re-

jecting his counsel? if thou say, I was not baptized with

God-fathers and God-mothers, Common Prayer book. Cross

and Surplice, and by a minister made by tiie Bishops, all

which are voted down as Anti-chrislian, and the manner of

that Baptism was also by sprinkling water upon tny face,

concerning Mhich the scriptures are silent, how may I be

assured God will own svich a baptism for his ordinance ?

Blame me not then if I endeavour to follow Christ herein,

who was baptized when he came to years, and commands me

so to walk, as I have him for an example. 1 John ii. 6, com-

pared with Matt. iii. 15, I6."

John Vernon:. He is mentioned Vol. I. p. 239, as the

bearer of letters from the churches in Ireland to those in

England. He was a minister of some church in London,

and his name is signed w ith those of other ministers to several

public documents recorded in our first Volume. He was

probably in the Army in Ireland; but after the restoration he

practised medicine in London, and at some places in the

ricinity. He published a very interesting account of his son

Caleb Vernon who died at 12 years of age, wliich has been

frequently reprinted. We have seen another work published

in 1G65, occasioned by the Plague. This is entitled, " Gol-

gotha ; or a Looking-Glass for Londoo and the Suburbs
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thereof. Shewing the Causes, Nature, and Efficacy of the

present Plagues, and the most hopeful way for healing: with

an humble witness against the cruel advice and practice of

Shutting-up unto oppression. Both now and formerly expe-

rienced rather to increase than to prevent the spreading thereof.

By J. V. grieved for the poor that perish daily." This is a

curious quarto Pamphlet of 24 pages, in which the Author

inveighs vehemently against the practice of whole families

been shut into their houses on the appearance of infection, a

Halbadier being placed at their doors.

Mr. Vernon appears to have been a respectable minister

and Physician. We have no account of the period of his

death.

OLD GRAVEL LANE, NEAR WAPPING.

This church was one of those which united in the Associ-

ation formed in London 1704. It was at this time destitute

of a pastor ; and we are of opinion that it was the congrega-

tion collected by the laborious Mr. Elias Keach. This

agrees with the account of Mr. Wilson, Vol. I. p. 5'55.

*' Mr. Elias Keach gathered a church which met fnst at

Wapping, and afterwards in Goodman's-fields. From the

latter place they appear to have removed, but not in his

time, to Tallow-Chandler's Hall, where they published an

account of their faith. They afterwards built a new meeting-

house in Angel-Alley, Whitechapel."

Elias Keach. He was the only son of Mr. Benjamin

Keach, by his first wife. It is singular that Crosby has no

larger an account of him; but he only says, " He was pastor

of a Baptist Church at Wapping, and died some years before
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his father. The greatest part of his ministerial time was

spent in foreign parts, where he was instrumental in forming

two churches. And such was his success in the ministry,

that af«er his return from Pennsylvania, he gathered one

church here, of which he was the pastor, as aforesaid."

It affords us pleasure that we are abl^ to give some further

accounts of this zealous and successful minister of Christ,

which we huve derived from a history of America by Morgan

Edwards. It should seem that he was a very depraved and

dissipated youth, and from some cause which is not men-

tioned, he went to America about the year 1686, when

he was nineteen years of age. " He arrived in America (says

the writer) a very wild spark, and on his landing was dressed

in black, and wore a band in order to pass for a minister.

The project succeeded to his wishes and many people flocked

together to hear the young London divine. He performed

well enough till he had advanced pretty far in the sermon
;

then, stopping short, he looked like a man astonished. The

audience concluded he had been seized with a sudden dis-

order ; but on asking him the cause of his interruption,

received from him a confession of the imposture with tears

in his ejes and much trembling. Great was his distress

though it ended happily ; for from this time he dated his

conversion."

As his conversion was wonderful, so was his subsequent

conduct, so that he might have said with the great Apostle of

the Gentiles, and the grace that was bestowed on me was not

in vain. " Hearing (adds Mr. Edwards) that there was a

baptist minister, Mr. Thomas Du.ngan, at Coldspring in

Bucks county, between Bristol and Trentovvn ; he applied to

him to seek counsel and comfort, and by him was baptized
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and ordained." By his being ordained by Mr. Dungan

nothing more it is probable is intended than that he was called

to the ministry by the church over which he was the Pastor.

Mr. Keach having an ardent desire for the conversion of

sinners, immediately set about his '\vork, and leaving Cold-

spring went to Pennepek, where his preaching was attended

with such snccess that in the year lG87, a church was formed

consisting of twelve members, who in the next year chose

him to be their pastor. About two years afterwards he

planted another church at Burlington, consisting of eleven

members, but about ten years afterwards, Oct. 9, 169.9, thi^

was dissolved, and the members united with that at Pennepek,

but before this Mr. Keach had returned to England.

^VhiIe he remained in America, which was about six years,

he laboured abundantly in his Master's work, by travelling

through Pennsylvania and the Jersies, preaching the gospel in

this wilderness with such success that "he might (says Ed-

wards) be considered the chief Apobtle of the Baptisls in

these parts of Amenca."

It appears that he married wliile in America, as it is siid

" in the spring of 1692, he and his family embarked for Eng-

land." It is not exactly known what was the occasicn of his

leaving a scene of such active and successful labours, but it is

presumed that his principles rendered him obnoxious to some

of the Rulers, who it is well known were very angry with all

those who opposed infant-baptism.

After his return, Mr. Keach wrote a letter to his successor

at Pennepek, Mr. John Watts. This was dated, " From my
house in Long- walk near St. Mary Magdalene's church, at the

lower end of Barnuby Street hi Southwark, London, the 12lh

month, eOlh day, 169j—4." From this letter we learn

:j N
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several important particulars relating to his success and

settlement in London ; but we give this account in his own

words, " Indeed (says he) I was under great temptations and

under great trials and troubles among you ; and some, I sup-

pose, were desirous of getting rid of me, that is to say, had

rather have my room than my company. Satan did stoutly

bestir himself; but the secret and all-wise hand of Jehovah

was in it), to bring about his eternal purpose for the conversion

of many souls under my ministry in this great city. I have

baptized into the church (which I have gathered since I came

hither, and over which 1 am ordained the pastor) about 130

persons in about the space of nine months, to the admiration

of all the churches in this city ; and we have continual addi-

tions and are likely to be a numerous and great people.

Glori/ to God in the highest. We were constituted last

April, and I vvas afterwards ordained by imposition of hands ;

by my honoured father, and the Rev. brother Hercules

Collins."*

It is impossible to conceive with what emotions of grati-

tuile and joy his honoured father engaged in this service,

surely he \\'ou}d say, if not sing, // was meet we should make

merry and be glad,for this my son was dead but is alive again,

he was lost and isfound.

He died some years before his father, consequently his

race was but short, though his exertions were great and his

success very remarkable. He could not have been more

than thirty four years of age, as he died in 1701, and yet

* History ef .\mcrica by Morgan Edwards, Yol. I. p. 9, 10, 110,

111, 113.
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had the high honour of establishing three churches, and of

provoking very many to emulation by his zeal both in Ame-
rica and in England.

There is no doubt but he was very popular in this country.

He often preached itissaidatthe morning lecture at Pinner's-

hall, at that time supported by the Baptists, where it is sup-

posed he often had 1600 hearers ! Four sermons delivered

at this lecture on justification were afterwards published ; and

also a treatise on discipline. These works we have never

seen, nor does Crosby even mention them.

His funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. Nathaniel

Wyles, pastor of a baptist church at Shadwell. This was

printed, but we have not seen it. There is a good engrav-

ing of Mr. Keach, by White, taken at the age of 32 in the

year 1697.

GRACE-CHURCH STREET,

Crosby mentions a small baptist church in Grace-church

Street in the reign of Charles H. One of the pastors, whose

name is not mentioned, renounced his religion through fear

of persecution, and soon afterdestroyed himself in the greatest

horror. This church existed in l6y2, but how long after we
cannot say. We proceed to give an account of a very cele-

brated person who was a pastor of this church,

Carolus Maria De Veil, D. D. In the history of

this singular person we discover evident maiks of the force of

truth upon a serious ingenuous mind. He was born at

Metzin Lorrain, and educated in the Jewish religion. But

fiom perusing the prophetical part of the Old Testament,
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and compaiing it with ihe New, lie was led while very young

to embrace Christianity. This so enraged his father, that

•wilh a drawn sword he attempted to kill him, but was pre-

vented by some pre'*cnt. His great abilities soon advanced

him to great preferment in the Gallicanchurci). He became

a caj'on- regular of St. Augustine, prior of St. Ambrose at

IMelun, and professor of Divinity in the University of Anjou,

wliere he proceeded Doctor of Divinity. In the year l67'^

he published a commentary on the gospels of Mai k and Luke,

in which besides a literal exposition of the text, he took

opportunity to defend the doctrines and discipline of the

church of Rome. This so advanced his reputation, that he

was appointed to write against the Hugonots, as the Dis-

senters from the church of Rome in France were then called.

This employment led him to examine the controversies be-

tween the Papists and Protestants, to whose principles he had

been hitherto a stranger ,• and finding the truth on fhe side

of the Protestants he immediately embraced their opinions.

To prevent the consequences that were likely to attend a change

of his principles he lied to Holland, where he abjured Popery,

in IG77, and soon after came to i'^iUgiand. Herehe soon be-

came acquainted wilh Bishop Stillingfleet, Bishop Con'pton,

Bishop Lloyd, Dr. Tiliotson, Dr. Sharp, Dr. Patrick, and

other clergymen of the greatest dignity and worth. A man

of such eminent learning and piety was gladly received ; and

was soon admitted into Oiders in the church, and became

chaplain and rector in a family of distinction. He received

a testimonial under the hands of some of the bishops and

most eminent divines of the established church.

In 1678 he revised bis commentary on Matthewand Mark
;

and in the following year published a literal explication of
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Solomon's Song, which he dedicated to Sir Joseph WilHam-

son, President of the Royal Society. This work was so well

received by the clergy, both at home and abroad, that they

encouraged him to proceed in expounding the other parts of

the sacred writings. Upon this he published in 1680 his

literal exposUion of the Minor Prophets, which he dedicated

to the liord Chancellor. These publications stron"lv recom-

mended him to Dr. Compton, bishop of London, who gave

him all possible encouragement, and granted him free ad-

mittance, at ail times, into his library. There he met with

some writings of the English Baptists ; and the arguments

they made use of appearing to him to be founded on the

word of God, he, without hesitation, embraced their opinions.

After this ho obtained an interview with the famous Mr.
Hanserd KnoJlys ; and became intimately acquainted with

Mr. John Gosnoid, with whose learning and conversation he

was .'o much taken, that he Mas soon baptized, and became a

member o.- his congregation. Through this measure however

he lost a'l iiis old friends except Dr. Tillotson, who valued

men for sheir merits, not for their opinions. Having found

the truth himself, he was desirous to enable others to em-

brace it also ; and for this purpose he soon after wrote his

"exposition of the Acts of the Apostles '' in Rnglish ; in

which he fully proved and vindicated the principles and

practice of the Baptists with much learning and judgment.

After this Dr. De Veil practised physic for his mainte-

nance, in which he was very skilful, and he received a small

annual stipend from the Baptists tiil his death. As he was

not a perfect master of the English language, he was never

popular as a preacher. He xii^as, however, a grave and judi-

cious divine, a skilful grammarian, and a pious good man.
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The following letter fiom the celebrated Monsieur Claude,

will shew in what an high estimation Mr. De Veil was held

by that learned French Protestant divine, "^i his was trans-

lated and prefixed to his Commentary on the z\cts in 1 685.

" Monsieur,

" I received your Commentary on the Acts of the

Apostles you were pleased to send me, and give you a thou-

sand thanks for this share, you are so kind to afford me in

your remembrance ; wliich I have entertained, not only with

due acknowledgment, but also with much joy, as coming from

a person, who is, and ever shall be very dear to me, and for

whom I have a most particular esteem, I have perused your

Commentary, though it came but very lately into my hands,

and I have found therein, as in all your other works, the

marks of a copious reading, abundance of sense, and a just

and exact understanding ; and I do not doubt but that this

Commentary will be kindly received by the learned, and

prove very useful to all those who apply themselves to un-

derstand the scriptures. This shews you. Monsieur, not to

be idle, and that you manage well the talents God has been

pleased to bestow on you. The public will be very much

obliged to you, if you continue, as 1 hope you will, and which

I take this freedom to exhort you to, making it such like

presents. For my own part 1 find therein great edification,

and w ish with all my heart, if it lay in my power to manifest

it by effectual services. 1 beseech you to be persuaded of

this truth, and that you would preserve me the honour of your

friendship, which 1 shall ever look upon as very much to my

advantage. I take my leave; praying God he would con-
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tiiuie to pour upon you his holy beneclictioiis, and assuring

you that 1 am, Monsieur,

Paris, April 15,1G84. Your most lunnblc and most obedient Scrvt,

CLAUDE,"
These for Monsieur De Veil, D. D. London.''

Dr. De Veil had a brother, Lewis De Campiegne De
Veil, who also embraced the Protestant Religion. He was a

learned man, and, before he came to England, interpreter of

the oriental languages to the king of France.*

PINNER'S HALL.

As the Baptists who assembled here were Sabbatarians

we shall preface our account by ?ome notice of their distin-

guishing tenets. These christians are so denominated be-

cause they keep the seventh-day as the Sabbath, and are

found principally, if not wholly, among the Baptists. They

object to the reasons which are generally alleged for keep-

ing the first day ; and assert that the change from the seventh

to the first was effected by Constantine on his embracing

Christianity. Their principal arguments are, That God
hath required the observation of the sevendi, or last day of

every week, to be observed by mankind univei sally for the

weekly-sabbath.—That this command is perpetually binding

upon man till time shall be no more —That this sacred rest of

the seventh-day sabbath is not (by divine authority) changed

from the seventh and last, to the first day of the week, or

that the scripture doth no-where require the observa'ion of

any other day of the week for the weekly sabbath but the

* Crosby Vol. HI. p. 109. Birck's Life of Archbishop Tillotson.

Crosby Vol. IV. p. 252.
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seveiith-day only. Excepting on the above subject they

agree \vith all other christians. The congregation that met

at Pinner's Hall, was collected by Mr. Francis Banipfield,

and had met previously at Devonshire Square, and probably

at other places, duiing the persecuting reign of Charles II.

Francis Bampfield, M. A. This excellent and pious

miDister was descended from an ancient and honourable

family at Poltimore in Devonshire. His brother Thomas

Banipfield, Esq. was the Speaker of one of Oliver Crom-

well's Parliaments. It appears that his parents intended to

devote him to the ministry from his birth. This according

with his own inclination, he was sent when sixteen years of

age to Wadham College, Oxford, where he entered as a

commoner, in 16.31, and in 1638 took his degree in Arts.

Upon leaving the University he received orders in the Church

of England, being ordained deacon by bishop Hall, and

presbyter by bishop Skinner. Soon afterwards he was pre-

ferred to a living in Dorsetshire, worth one hundred pounds

a year. Whilst minister of this parish he took great pains in

the instruction of his people, and in the promotion of true

religion. Having a small annuity of his own, the income

derived from his living he spent in acts of charily ; by giving

bibles and other good books to his parishioners, setting the

poor to work ; and relieving the necessities of those who

were disabled ; not suffering a single beggar in his whole

parish.

At the beginning of the civil wars Mr. Bampfield was a

zealous loyalist ; insomuch that he hesitated about the pro-

priety of paying taxes to parliament He appears also to

have been a zealous conformist, and read publicly the Com-
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nion-prayer, longer than any minister in Dorsetshire. For

his zeal to promote conformity he was rewarded with a pre-

bend in the cathedral of Exeter, to which he was collated

May 15, 1641. At length, however, he began to be con-

vinced that the church of England needed a reformation in

doctrine, worship, and discipline, and as became a faithful

minister, set about it heartily, making the laws of Christ his

only rule. In this good work he met with great opposition.

Wood, the Oxford Historian, intimates that Mr. Richard

Baxter gained him over to the parliament. In 1653 he took

the engagement to be faithful to the government then esta-

blished without the king, or the House of Lords. Soon

afterwards the 'iving at Sherborne, in the same county, be-

coming vacant by the death of Mr. William Legford, he was

earnestly solicited by the parishioners to remove thither.

This place being populous required more labour, though the

income was smaller ; but as there was a prospect of doing

more good, and the people were very urgent, after waiting

two years he accepted their call, and removed thither in 163,5.

Here he continued with universal acceptance, as well as great

success, till the Uniformity Act took place ; when being

utterly dissatisfied with the conditions it imposed, he took

leave of his sorrowful congregation on the Lord's-day pre-

vious to Bartholomew-day, 1662. He also quitted his pre-

bend in Exeter cathedral, of ^hich he had been deprived by

the parliament ; but had become re-possessed at the restora-

tion.

After he had resigned his living he began preaching in his

own house at Sherborne. On Friday the IQth of September

1662, he expounded 1 Thess v. 6, 7« From these verses he

raised the following observation, " That way the Devil and

^i o
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his Instruments take to hinder grace, God will wisely over-

rule to further it." While conducting service they were inter-

rupted, and Mr. Bampfield, Mr. Phillips his Assistant, and

twenty-five ofthe principalpersons were carried to Prison. On

the Lord's-day Mr. Bampfield preached hi the prison-yard, and

numbers of the towns-people assembled in an adjoining yard

to hear him. He was at length released on obtaining sureties

for his good behaviour and appearance at the next sessions.

Durin<yhis imprisonment he experienced several instances

of injustice and cruelty, of which a particular account may be

seen in " The Conformists' Plea for the Nonconformists."

He afterwards suffered eight years imprisonment in Dorches-

ter Jail, which he bore with extraordinary patience and

courao-e. In the prison he preached almost every day, and

was so successful as to gather a church within its walls. Upon

his discharge in 1675, he went about preaching the gospel

in several counties ; but for this crime he was soon appre-

hended again in Wiltshire and imprisoned at Salisbury, where

on account of a fine he continued eighteen weeks. During

this time he w rote a letter which he printed, entitled, " The

open Confessor, and the Free Prisoner." This contained an

account of his imprisonment, and the joy he experienced in

his sufferings for Christ. " At length (says Wood) retiring to

London, the common refuge of such people, he preached in

conventicles there, was several times committed upon that

account, and continued a prisoner for the last ten years of his

life. He was always (says Wood) so strangely fickle and ur*-

steady inhis judgment, that he was first a churchman, then a

^ Presbyterian, afterwards an Independant, or at least a sider

with them, an Anabaptist, and at length almost a complete

Jew, and what not. He was also so enthusiastical and
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canting, that he did almost craze and distract many of his

disciples by his amazing and frightful discourses."

Our readers will be able to form a correct opinion of the

meaning of this statement. The fact is, that Mr. Bampfield

determined to pursue truth wherever it led him, till at length

he became a Sabbatarian-baptist, and the next year after

his liberation from Salisbury-jail formed a church in London

upon these principles.

We are enabled to give an account of this transaction writ-

ten by Mr. Joseph Stennett, who copied it out of a former

church-book written by Mr. Bampfield, into the church-book

now in possession of the Rev. Mr. Burnside.

" The church of Christ of whose aflFairs this book contains

a record, was founded on the 5th day of the first month, (vul-

garly called MarchJ in the year 1675—6, by the labours and

care of that eminently pious minister of Christ, Mr. Francis

Bampfield.

" The persons who then agreed to join together in church-

communion, according to the order of the gospel, under the

conduct of the said Mr. Francis Bampfield as their Pastor,

laid their church state upon the only sure foundation, and

agreed to form and regulate it by the only certain rule and

measure, expressing the nature of the constitution of this

church in the following terms

—

" We own the Lord Jesus Christ to be the one and only

Lord and Lawgiver to our souls and consciences. And we

own the Holy Scriptures of truth, as the one and only rule of

faith, worship, and life : according to which we are to judge

of all our cases.

" Accordingly these principles were subscribed by the

Pastor, and divers brethren on behalf of the rest." Then
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follows the name of Mr, Bampfield and eight other persons.

The persecution which Mr. Bampfield endured while in

London has been related Vol. I. p. 405, 407. This eminent

confessor fell a mart)^^r to the rage of his enemies in Newgute

the l6th of February l683—4. His age was lengthened out

to the full period allotted to man, the days of his pilgrimage

being threescore years and ten. His body was interred

amidst a large concourse of spectators in the burial-ground

behind the Baptist Meeting-house, in Glass-house Yard,

Goswell Street. Mr. Bampfield was much lamented by his

fellow-prisouers, as well as by his friends in general. All

who knew him were convinced that he was a man of serious

piety, and deserved a better treatment than he met with. He

•was a man of great learning and judgment, and one of the

most celebrated preachers in the West of England. After

he became a Baptist, and a Sabbatarian, he lost much of his

reputation amongst his former friends, but preserved his in-

teo-rity to the last. His works, of which he published several,

discover him to have been a man of considerable abilities.

In some of them he anticipated the Hutchinsonian notion of

deriving all arts and sciences from the sacred scriptures.*

* Wood's Athenae, Oxon. Vol. II. p. 755. Crosby Vol, I. p.

363_7. Vol. II. p. 255—361. C'alamy's Account, p. 258. Contin.

p. 258. Noncou. Mem, Vol. II, p, 149. Wilson's Hist.&c. Vol. II.

p. 58G. A Brief Narrative of lie Imprisonment of Mr. Francis

Bampfield, a pious and loyal Min ster, late of Slierburn in Dorset-

shire, with Mr. Phillips his Assistant; being both now turned out for

thtir Nonconformity, 1662.

Works. 1. His Judgment foi the Observation of the Jewish, or

ScTe»th-day Sabbath ; with his reasons, and Scriptures for the same,
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After the imprisonment and death of Mr. Bampfield the

church was scattered : but it was collected again in 1686.

Anxious to get a minister of the Sabbatarian sentiments they

requested Mr. Edward Stennett of Wallingford to assist them

occasionally. The church at Wallingford acceded to this

request, and he supplied them in this way about four years.

For an account of this good man see the history of the

Berkshire churches.

Joseph Stennett. He was the son of the last men-

tioned minister, and joined the church at Pinner's Hall the

28th of the 9th month, 1686. His brother Jehudah was a

in a letter to Mr. William Benu of Dorchester, 1672 and 1677. 8vo.

2. The Open Confessor, and the Free Prisoner ; a Sheet, written in

Salisbury Jail, 1675, 3. All in One ; All useful Sciences and pro-

fitable Arts in one Book of Jehovah^j^loim, copied out, and com-

mented upon in created Beings, comprehended and discovered in

the Fullness and Perfection of Scripture knowledge, 1677. Foli©.

4. A NaiM€ and a new One : or, an historical Declaration of his Life

especially as to some eminent passages relating to his call to the

ministry. 1681.—5. The House of Wisdom. The House of the Sons

of the Prophets : an House of exquisite Inquirj', and of deep Re-
search : where the mind o( Jehovah-JEloim in the Holy Scriptures of

Truth, in the original Words and Phrases, and their proper signifi-

cancy is diligently studied, faithfully compared, and aptly put toge-

ther for the further promoting and higher advancement of Scripture-

knowledge, of all useful Arts, aud profitable Sciences, in one Book
of Books, the Word of Christ, cepied out, and commented upon in

created Beings. 1681. Folio. 6. The Free Prisoner : a Letter

written from Newgate. 1683.—7. A just Appeal from lower Courts

on Earth, to the highest Court in Heaven, 1683. 8. A Continuation

of the former just Appeal. 1683.—A Grammatical Opening of some
Hebrew Words and Phrases in the Beginning of the Bible. 1684.
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member at its restoration a few months before, j^nother

brother, George, was also a member, and a minister. It

appears that their father suppUed this church till his son

Joseph was ordained over them 1690, who at this period was

27 years of age.

This eminently learned and useful minister wa s born in

the year 1663, at Abingdon in the county of Berks. At an

early age he gave satisfactory proof of a serious regard to

religion, and made great proficiency in literature. " Being

trained up in a family" (says the Writer of his Life,) "where

there was so much genuine and undisseenbled piety, with the

blessing of God upon his father's ministry, he became a

happy instance of that early conversion, which in some of his

printed discourses he has so well recommended to others.

" "What an early and just sense he had of the advantages of

such an education, appears from the following passage,

written when he was very young, and found among his

papers since his death :
* O God of my salvation, how

abundant was thy goodness ! O invaluable mercy ! thou

didst season my tender years with a religious education ; so

that I ?ucked in the rudiments of Christianity as it were with

my mother's milk, by the gracious admonitions and holy dis-

cipline of my godly parents. This was an antidote sent from

heaven against the corroding poison of sin : this made con-

science speak, while my childish tongue could but stammer

:

this is a branch of thy divine bounty and goodness, for which

ray soul shall for ever bless thee.'

" Having finished his grammar learning at the public

school in Wallingford, he soon mastered the French and

Italian languages ; became a critic in the Hebrew, and other

oriental tongues ; successfully studied the liberal sciences,
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and made a considerable proficiency in philosophy. And it

was with an early view to usefulness in the character of a

divine, that all his diligent application to his studies tended.

As to divinity, though he carefully read the Fathers of the

first ages, and impartially examined and considered the most

celebrated schemes which later times have produced : though

he paid a due deference to the works of those, who have

learnedly and judiciously laboured to remove the difficulties

objected to our holy religion : and though he was willing to

receive light wherever it was to be found ; being fond ©f no

opinion, either for its novelty or antiquity, if it did not appear

to be true ; nor ashamed of any notion in religion, because it

was grown out of fashion : yet I have often heard him say

with pleasure, that he was the better satisfied with his prin-

ciples, because they were formed on a diligent and impartial

study of the holy scriptures themselves. These indeed were

his constant study from a child : and how he profited in

them, sufficiently appears by liis works.

" He came to London in the year 1685, and for the first

five years employed himself in the instruction and education

of youth. And being now sensible that it was time to study

men as well as books, he endeavoured to cultivate an ac-

quaintance with several persons eminent for their piety, good

sense, and learning : and nature had so well furnished him

with a capacity of pleasing in conversation, that he seldom

/ailed of recommending himself to men of that character.

" He was bred up with a true sense of the value of English

liberty ; and had very early felt the smart of persecution,

having in the reign of King Charles 11. attended his father a

considerable time in prison for the cause of conscience and

religion. About this time therefore he wrote several witty
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pieces, especially in poetry, which were published, and tended

to encourage the spirit of liberty in the people. They were

much taken notice of, but never wore his name. It is well

known, that by the artful management of the court, several

well-meaning persons among the Baptists, as well as of the

other denominations of Dissenters, were prevailed on to

compliment King James on his declaration for liberty of

conscience. Mr. Stennett, young as he was, understood the

lure ; and was greatly concerned for those who were led into

the snare, but most of all for the danger this compliance

threatened to our constitution. On this occasion therefore

he rallied the conduct of his honest, though beguiled friends,

in a very keen and and witty copy of verses ; which he took

care should be dropt amongst them where they usually met,

so as to come safe to their hands, and theirs only : and it was

not without its effect. He is said likewise to have been the

author ofsome of the Poems on state affairs, which had been

printed privately, and were collected together just after the

Revolution : but which they were is uncertain.

" In the year 1688 he was married to Mrs. Susanna Gill,

daughter of George Gill, Esq. ; an eminent French mer-

chant ; who at the time of the revocation of the edict of

Nantz had left his native country, and a very considerable

estate there, for the sake of religion. Mr. Gill's elder

daughter was married to the reverend Mr. Daniel Williams,

afterwards Dr. Williams, who proved a generous friend to

Mr. Stennett.

" By the earnest solicitations of his friends being about

this time prevailed on to appear in the pulpit, he was soon

taken notice of, especially at an evening-lecture which he

preached in Devonshire-square. The congregation which
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observed the seventh-day, meeting then at that place, and

afterwards at Pinner's-hall, had been for some time deprived

of their worthy pastor, the pious and learned ]Mr. Francis

Bampfield ; who after various sufferings and many years con-

finement died a prisoner for the sake of a good conscience.

This people soon fixed their eyes npon Mr. Stennett as a

proper successor to so excellent a person, i^. nother situa-

tion might have been more to his temporal advantage, and

there were not wanting offers of that kind
;

yet he preferred

the invitation of this small people, by reason of his agreement

widi them in principles ; accordingly he was ordained their

pastor the fourth of March I69O ;'*and though they were aide

to do but little towards the support of his family, which

proved numerous, yet no temptation could ever prevail on

him to leave them, but he continued their faithful and most

affectionate pastor to his dying day. His public labours

amongst them were, as has been said, on the seventh-day
;

but he preached to divers other congregations constantly on

the first day.

" The manner in which his ministry was conducted, suffi-

ciently discovered that he pursued the true ends of it ; to

* The following account is extracted from the recorcJs of the

church— " A day of fasting and prayer was kept in order to t!ie ordi-

nation of Joseph Stennett. Mr. John Belcher, sen. Mr. Hanscrd

Knollys, and Mr. Isaac Lamb carried on the worship of the d.iy.

The two former spoke some words of exhortation, &c. and the latter,

viz. Mr, Lamb, preached a sermon on Malt. ix. 38. They ail spent

time in prayer, and proceeded to ordination with imposition of hands

of Mr. John Belcher aforesaid, and Mr. Isaac Lamb ; the latter pro-

nounced the words of ordination, and the former assented and coJi-

seuted thereunto."
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convince men of sin, and lead them to Christ for life and

salvation ; to make them truly wise, and good, and happy.

He laboured industriously to answer these great and good

ends by the diligent preparations of his study : and yet those

who were nearest him know, how humbly he would express

his sense of the necessity of the divine assistance ; and with

what holy warmth he would plead with God for the help of

his Spirit. The subjects of his discourses were well chosen
j

and the skill he shewed in handling them will best appear

from those which are published. He used to bring nothing

with him into the pulpit, except some sliort hints of the heads

of his discourse, and references to texts of scripture ; so that

he committed things only, and not words, to memory : but

though his diction was extemporary, yet it was very easy and

natural, for he had a great command of the English language.

His voice was low, but sweet and musical : and as he spoke

the true .«ense of ^is own heart and experience ; so the suit-

able air of his countenance, and the agreeableness of his ad-

dress, seldom failed of recommending what he said to the

attention of judicious hearers. If he entered into a descrip-

tion of the felicity of the heavenly state, such a sweet smile

would dwell upon his face, while his melodious tongue gave

the beautiful representation, as charmed and captivated the

hearts of his audience. And when at the close ofa discourse

he came to reason with sinners about their unhappy condi-

tion, and to set before them the generous proposals of the

gospel, together with the fatal consequences of their impe-

nitency ; he would so mix his tears with his expostulations,

as the affections of but few in the assembly could remain

immoved.

* His judgment in casuistical divinity, and his large ac-
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quaintance with experimental religion, were attended with

such a sweetness and tenderness of spirit, as invited many

persons of afflicted minds and doubting consciences to apply

to him for advice ; who always met with a hearty welcome,

and seldom went away without relief.

" His endeavours to restore any of his flock, who wandered

out of the ways of religion, were indefatigable : and those

labours were managed with such a zeal for God's glory, and

so apparent a view to their truest interest, the dignity of his

office being always maintained with a most affectionat'e ten-

derness to the souls of men ; that it must be a hardened mind

indeed which could continue insensible under his reproofs.

" He paid a strict regard to the ordinances of the New
Testament, being solicitously careful therein to keep close to

what he believed was the original institution. And as he was

well qualified for every part of his office, so he shined very

much in this. Particularly in the administration of the Lord'*

supper, he seldom failed to awaken the most proper senti-

ments in the minds of the communicants, and to command the

attention of every spectator. His mind was remarkably en-

gaged in that ordinance ; which occasioned the Hymns he

composed for the celebration of it, and which he solemnly

dedicated to the great Redeemer. Jn that dedication he

spoke his very soul : and some of his friends have heard him

say more than once, that though he found it very hard to

please himself in any thing he did, yet that composition was

his favourite song.

" Some of his leisure hours were filled up in translating

useful books out of French into our own language : among
which was the Bishop of Chiapa's Account of the cruellies of
the Spaniards in America ; and Dacier's Plato, &c- At
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Other times he diveited himself in exercisiing his poefic a!

genius ; and, as his friend Mr. Tate, the Poet Jaiueat, justly

said of him, He had lite Imppincss lo he a good poet, zcithoni

being a slave to the Muses. Though he sometimes employed

himself and entertained his friends with poems of a pleasant

and facetious nature
;
yet lie would never let any thing go into

the world under his name, but what was of a serious kind.

" His I ersion of the Canticles appeared pretty early :

which with his Sacramental Hymns raised his reputation for

divine poesy; and occasioned his being applied to some few

years after, to revise the J' ersion of David's Psalms made by

that celebrated poet. Sir John Denhanj. This is the rather

mentioned, because when the gentleman who managed that

affair, acquainted Dr. Sharpe, then Archbishop of York, with

his intenUon, his Grace was pleased to say, ' He had heard

such a character of Mr. Stennett, that he thought no man

more fit for that work than he, not only for his skill in poetry,

but likewise in the Hebrew tongue."

" In the reign of King William, the dissenting ministers of

the dilTerent denominations in and about London addressed

the throne on several occasions separately. And when the

nation congratulated his Majesty on his deliverance from the

Assassination plot, Mr- Stennett was fixed on by the Baptists

to draw up their address, which accordingly he did, and pre-

sented it the ninth of April IG9G, being introduced by the

rioht honorable the earl of Monmouth, now earl of Peter-

borow. This address was at that time much taken notice of.

In the year I698 he was on the point ofgoing to France, to

solicit the restoration of the estate of Mr. Giil, his v\ife's

father; who for the sake of his religion had left behind him

he value of 12,000 pounds sterling in lands and buildings.
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besides otlier considerable effecls. Mr. Gill, upon his com-

ing into England in 1682, had been admitted a gentleman of

the Privy-chamber to King Charles II. And the Lord

Preston, the English embassador at the court of France, by

his Majesty's order, had procured a brevet from the French

King in Mr. Gill's favour, dated the nineteenth of April

1<583, signed Louis, and underwritten Colbert: by which

he gave him liberty to live in England with his family with-

out any limitation of time, and to serve his Majesty of Great

Britain as gentleman of his Privy-chamber
; to which end he

freed him from all the severity of his ordinances and declara-

tions. But Mr. Gill's estate being afterwards seized and

alienated, in direct contradiction to this brevet, it was thought

proper to try if it could be recovered by the intercession of

the Lord Jersey, then ambassador at that court; to whom
Mr. Stennett had very considerable recommendations. His

handsome address, and skill in the French language, induced

some of his friends to encourage the design of his voyage.

But many others thinking it too hazardous an affair for him to

undertake, he was prevailed on to desist. And it was happy

for him that he did ; for several worthy persons in that Lord's

retinue met with very ill treatment in France.

"In the year 1700, being at Tunbridge for the use of the

waters, after his recovery from a dangerous illness, he preach-

ed there during the greatest part of the season, to the general

satisfaction of the audience ; which, together with his great

intimacy with Mordecai Abbott, Esq. Receiver-general of the

customs, very uiuch enlarged his acquaintance. That great

and good man, who passed with so much reputation through

several considerable posts, and was so highly esteemed by

King William, continued in them all a strict Nonconformist;
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and was so far from being ashamed to own those with whom
in religious matters he agreed, that he took all opportunities,

even before persons of superior rank, to give Mr. Stennett

such marks of his respect, as rendered him uneasy ; till he

was convinced that Mr. Abbott did it designedly, to mani-

fest the regard lie had for his character. The death of that

excellent person in the prime of his days,* together with the

loss of his own eldest daughter at the age of twelve years,

whose great virtues and understanding had much endeared her

to him, were so severe an affliction to Mr. Stennett, as had

like to have proved fatal to him.i-

• Crosby speaks of this gentleman as a " noted baptist." This'

assertion is made out by the character given him in the sermon

preached at his death by Mr. Piggott in 1700. " The deceased gen-

tleman's worth is so well known," says he, " that his want is felt by

the Court, the City, and the Church of God."— "He has passed

througli an ill-natured world v.'ith an unspotted name ; for envy itself

could not stain his character." Among the many excellencies men-

tioned we copy the following paragraph, to shew that there Avere

persons among the Baptists at this period desirous of promoting lite-

rature among those who were devoted to the ministry in their church-

es. " He gave very liberally, though very privately to encourage the

bringing up a pious and learned ministry in Ireland ; and understand-

ing such a design was forming in Lon(k>n, he offered most generous-

ly to encourage it : but before it could be accomplished, cruel death

fettered those hands tliat were always active in dispensing the most

noble charities." Piggott's Sermons, p. 74.

t The following Epitaph was written to his memory liy Mr. Joseph

Stennett.
" Just, prudent, pious, generons A!)bott's dust

Has found a sleeping place beneath this stone ;

Earth, in thy bosom hide the precious trust.

Till his departed spnit claim its ow n.
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" 'Tis no wonder that a person of Mr. Stennett's learnino-

and known character had so large a share in the management
of affairs among the Dissenters of his own denomination

; and
that cases of difficulty relating to that interest from all parts

of the kingdom, and some from remoter climates, came under

his care.

" About the year 1702, when Mr. David Russen published

his book intitled, Fundamentals without a foundation, or a
true picture of the Jnahaptists ; Mr. Stennett was prevailed

on to answer him : which he soon did with so much learning

and solid reasonmg, that his antagonist never thout^ht fit to

make any reply. In this performance he shewed himself a

thorough master of the controversy : and though he had to

do with an adversary, whose plain design was to reproach the

primitive mode of baptism, and to expose the characters of

those who adhered to it, as well as their principles, and who
had shewn as little regard to truth as common decency ; yet

he conducted his answer in such a manner, as not to discover

the least appearance of anger or resentment throughout the

whole work, but all along maintained that easy and pleasant

temper, mixed with fine turns of wit, which was so natural to

him. The character he gained by this piece put his friends

on soliciting him to undertake a greater work, which had

been long wished for, namely, a complete History of Bap-
tism. This he intended to have performed, and was for

How that returning soul will joy to see

Her body as immortal and as blest as she !"*

* Steanett's Works, Vol. IV. p. 240.
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some years collecting materials for it ; but the ill state of his

liealth prevented his making any considerable progress in it.

The large extent and great usefulness of this design may in

some measure appear by the following scheme, taken from

a draught yet lemaining in the hands of a friend oflSjr.

Stennett.

" It was proposed, that next to the Scripture account, a

particular collection should be made out of the authentic

writers of the first, second, and third centuries, of every thing

material relating to baptism ; and a like collection from the

authors of the following centmies, down to the time of the

Reformation ;
particular care being taken to examine the

books which relate to the antient Petrobusians, Albigenses,

and Waidenses : that all those rabbinical books should be

searched, which give any account of the baptism of proselytes

among the Jews ; as also such christian writers, Mho argue

for or against it : that all christian liturgies and councils, an-

tient or modern, should be examined with relation both to the

mode and subjects of baptism : that enquiry should be made

into the different sentiments of Protestants about baptism at

the time of the Reformation, and particularly for a just ac-

count of the circumstances of the German and Hungarian

Antipa^dobaptists : that all the English books which have

controverted these points since the Reformation should be

consulted, the arguments on both sides drawn out, and re-

marks made how the writers of the church of England and

those of the Dissenters militate with respect to pasdobaptisrn :

that a correspondence should be settled with persons of

approved integrity and learning in different parts beyond the

seas, to furnish such books and accounts as might give a just
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idea of the state of the Antipasdobaptists abroad; that assist-

ance should be given to the author of the intended History

from enquiries made by others in the several periods of it

;

but that whatever materials were collected by other hands, he

fhould himself examine all the citations, and digest them into

such order as he thought fit, making proper reflections

throughout the whole work. Such a plan well and judicious-

ly executed would doubtless have set this subject in a very

full and just light ; and contributed not a little to the removal

of those heats and prejudices for the future, which formerly

have too often appeared in discourses concerning baptism : so

that it may well be esteemed an unhappiness to the public,

that he did not live to finish it.*

" Though he was naturally averse to disputation, yet he was

several times engaged in it, and more than once in a public

manner : on which occasions he seldom failed to gain the

esteem even of his opponents. Instances of this might be

given in his dispute widi Mr. Penn the Quaker, Capt. Hed-

worth and Mr.,Emms on the Unitarian points, Mr. Lesley

the Nonjuror, and some among the Romanists thejJiselves.

The reverend Mr. William Wall, who had the thanks of the

Convocation for his History of infant baptism (which was

afterwards so well and learnedly answered by Dr. John Gale)

conversed with Mr. Stennett several times on the point of

Baptism. And in a letter he wrote to him, speaking ofsome

alterations, which after a conversation with him, he had made

in the second edition of that History :
* Upon reading over

the sheets, says he, I could wish 1 had revised another place

* It is much to be desired tliat some one of our brethreu compe-

tent to this undertaking would employ his leisure to acroirpHsh it;

he would doubtless fiud many persons ready to assist liim.

" Q
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or two, where 1 mention you ; I would, how much soever

we differ, have expressed something more of respect.'

" When he published his Thanksgiving sermon for tlie

victory at Hochstedt, in 1704, it was presented to Queen

Anne by some noble hand, without his knowledge. Her

Majesty having read it over, was highly pleased with the per-

formance, and ordered him a gratuity out of the Privy-purse,

with her thanks to him. But so far was he from affecting

popularity, that he concealed this from many of his near

friends : and perhaps, if it had not been first made known by

the gentleman who was sent on the royal message, very few

would ever have heard of it.

"When committees of the whole body of the dissenting

ministers in London were appointed, he usually was one;

and it is well known how far his judgment was regarded

aniono- them. He had commonly a considerable hand in the

addresses they made to the government. One which he

drew up, met with the general approbation of the body ; and

was presented to the Queen at Windsor, June 17, 1706, by

the reverend Mr. John Spademan, introduced by the Lord

Treasurer Godolphin. It had the honour to be highly com-

mended by the Lord Chancellor Cowper.

" Mr. Stennett's character being now so well known, he

wanted not for such temptations, as considering he had a

large fainiiy, and little to support it, might have been thought

capable of prevailing, if he had not been very steady to the

prmciples he professed. He had several considerable offers

made him in the established church, if he would have con-

formed. And a late eminent Prelate once said to an inti-

mate friend of Mr. Stennett, ' That if he could but be re-

conciled to the church, not many preferments in it, he be-
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lieved, would be thought above his merit.' But liow little

impression such proposals made on him, appears from what

he said on one of those occasions to a friend of his yet alive :

*That he blessed God, he could hardly allow these things to

be called temptations, because he never felt in his mind the

least disposition to enter into any treaty with them.'

" At a critical juncture of public affairs, when the Parlia-

ment was called in the year 1708, it was the opinion of many

eminent citizens, with the approbation of several noble and

zealous assertors of the English liberties, that a paper of

advice presented by the citizens of London to their repre-

sentatives would be very seasonable. Mr. Stennett's pen

was made choice of for this service ; which he performed

with a spirit so becoming the persons in whose name it was

written, and with so decent a regard to the characters of

those gentlemen to wliom it was directed, as was greatly

commended ; but for some reasons it was not pre-

sented.

" When the scene of affairs altered towards the latter end

of the reign of Queen Anne, it happened that a noble friend

of Mr. Stennett fell in with the change : and as many ad-

dresses waited on her Majesty w^ith congratulations en the

peace concluded with France, so great endeavours were ustd

to engage the Dissenters to compliment the Queen and her

ministers on this occasion. And when they could not in their

united circumstances be prevailed on, it was thought proper

to try if any of the Denominations singly could be brought

into those measures.

" That noble Lord, with the assistance of another noble

Peer, was employed to try what could be done with the Bap-

tists. Mr. Stennett was presently sent for ;
and it was pre-
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sumed that if they gained him, a considerable step would be

made towards eflfecting the design. Some things were in-

sinuated to him, which tended to create a diffidence betweeu

the Baptists and the other bodies of Dissenters ; and he was

assured at the same time, that such an acceptable compliance

as this with the expectations of the court from him and his

brethren, would bring them highly into the royal esteem, and

secure them any favour they could reasonably expect. But

he assured their Lordships, that neither himself nor his bre-

thren could ever be brought to justify with their hands, Mhat

their hearts disapproved ; and that no particular advantages

to themselves could ever counterbalance their regards to their

country.

" Robert Ilarley, Esq. afterwards Earl of Oxfoid, at-

tempted at the same time with powerful insinuations to in-

fluence Dr. Williams ; but met with a brave and steady re-

pulse. And the Whig Lords deputed a noble Earl, who

then bore a principal figure among them, but is since dead,

to make due acknowledgments for this seasonable stand of

the Dissenters.

" Mr. Stennett had indeed a truly {)ubr!c spirit ; and wa?

not only continually engaged in pron;ioting the interests of

religion and the good of his country in his own time, but

likewise solicitously concerned for future generations. With

this view he industriously endeavoured to promote such mea-

sures, as he thought most likely to supply the churches widi

a succession of liseiul ministers. It was greatly wished by

many, that he could have had leisure and health enough to

employ some part of his time in fitting young persons for

this work ; for which his piety, learning, and excellent tem-

per so abundantly qualified him. But liis other public en-
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gagements were more than his bodily strength could well

bear, and would not admit of his undertaking such an affair

as this. For his constitution was naturally weak ; and the

extraordinary application of his mind to study in his younger

years is thought to have laid l^e foundation of those disorders,

Mhich attended him all the after part of his life, and deprived

the world so soon of such a valuable blessing. However,

towards the latter part of his tmie several, young gentlemen,

who were designed for the ministry, boarded at his house, for

the advantage of his conversation and direction in their stu-

dies; and he failed not in the midst of all his other engage-

ments to afford them very considerable assistance.

" Many young ministers likewise resorted to him for his

advice. And his judgment as a divine was so considerable,

such his knowledge of mankind, and serious concern about

religion, and such the candour with which he treated them
;

that it is easy to judge of the profit and pleasure they received

by consulting him. To give one instance of his many pru-

dent counsels : he advised, that when (hey proposed to dis-

course upon any text of Scripture, they should, after seeking

the divine assistance, first consult their own unbiassed

thoughts, by a close study of the text itself, compared with

what goes before or follows after, and w ith other parts of

Scripture relating to it, before they looked into any com-

mentator. By this means, he observed, confusion of thouohts

would be avoided, and their minds prepared to judge of the

propriety of those explications or illustrations, which they

should afterwards meet with in the works of learned men
;

but without such a conduct they would seldom be able tosav

or write any thing, which they could justly call their own.

" In the beginning of the year 1713 his health apparently.
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declined. Many heavy afflictions at that time crouded upon

him, which affected him more than ordinary, though he had

been used to various trials during the whole course of his life,

and had a temper of mind fitted for such exercises. During

his illness he lost his dear friend, the reverend Mr. John

Piggott, with whom he had lived in a constant and most inti-

mate friendship for many years. His Funeral Sermon,

which has been highly esteemed by the best judges, vras the

last Mr. Stennett preached: in which he has given a just

character of that valuable person. He intended a poem

likewise to his memory, and made some progress in it : but

his weakness, which was followed by his death, prevented his

completing it. This piece, unfinished as it was, would pro-

bably have been acceptable to the public : but it is unhappi-

ly lost, except a small fragment, printed among his poems.*'

" Being advised by his physicians to remove into the air,

he went to Knaphill in Buckinghamshire, the house of his

brother-in-law, Mr. Morton. Here he declined apace : and

his honoured friend Dr. Mead being consulted, who had

formerly been exceeding kind and serviceable to him in a

dangerous disorder, he soon discovered by the account sent

* The followinj;; is tlje fragment alhidcfl to, entitled, " Part of a

Poem designed by Ihe Aullior, on the dca(h of the Reverend JMr.

John Piggott.

" Bless'd soul ! when tliou wast vigorous and strong.

How oft I fainily dragged my shell along
;

Thinking the heavenly r-"gions to explore

Ivong before tliou fvliouklst toncli ihe bhssfnl shore.

But thou hast got the start; thy heavenly mind

Could bear no longer to be here confined.''
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him that he was past hope of recovery ; which soon after

proved to be fatally true.

" When he drevv near his dissolution, he called his children

about him, and in a particular manner gave his dying advice

to his eldest son, with respect to the management of his stu-

dies, and the conduct of his future life : and having charged

upon them all due obedience to their mother, he pressed

ttiem in a special manner to a proper concern for their souls
;

declaring to them with the greatest assurance, and a pleasant

smile in his countenance, * That if they were found walking

in the ways of true religion, his God would be their Got I, to

whose providence he could in faith commit them.' He like-

wise signified to several about him, in a calm and sedate man-

ner, a firm and well-grounded hope of a blessed condition in

the eternal world. And to one in particular, who asked him

in what disposition his mind was, under his low state of body,

and in the prospect of his great change :
' I rejoice, said he,

in the God ofmy salvation, who is mystrength and my God.'

Thus he gradually sunk away ; and slept in the Lord on the

eleventh of July 1713, and in the forty-ninth year of his age.

" His active mind was indeed removed out of a weak and

crazy tabernacle, from which it had often groaned for a re-

lease ; and he left a world of labours, cares, and many sor-

rows. But the loss of a person endowed with such valuable

accomplishments, and so useful to the world, jusst in the ma-

turity of his years, was an unspeakable affliction to his friends,

and greatly lamented by all the lovers of learning and virtue

who were acquainted with him ; several ofwhom came from

London and other parts, to attend his body to the church-

yard of Hitchenden in the county of Bucks, where it waits

for the resurrection of the just.
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" I shall finish this account with the following epitaph to

the memory of Mr. Stennett drawn up by one of his hiends.*

M. S.

JosEPHi Stennett Theologi insignis

Praeclaris et ingenii et civditioiiis dotibTs ornati

Qvibvs etiam tanta pietas a primis accessit antiis

Vt vtrvm doctior an naclior vir cssct

Ambigvvm reliqvcrit

111 rchvs divinis vcrsatissimvs

Omnes sacri mvneiis partes cvratissirae peregit

Fidemqve christianam cvm vitac integritate couiunctatn

Havd minori diligentia svo excmplo exoiiiare conatvs est

Qvam stvdio et eloqventia aliorvm approbationi

Tam concionibvs qvam scriptis commendare

Mvsas etiam qvas pie casteqve colvit

Ad divini amoris lavdes magniqve Rcdemtoris sacra celebranda

Ea qna pollcbat arte adhibvit

At nihil hvmanvm a sc alienvm existimans

Nee de rebvs qvoqve eivilibvs omnino c\ram abiccit

Sed pro\t occasio postvlaret

Avt apvd prineipem gratvlaudi cavsa oratorem cgit

Avt ivra pvblica et libertatcm scriptis vindicavit

Qvanqvam avtem semper de se modeste admodrm senserit

Bonosqvc oniues amore sit amplexvs

Qvac in sacris tamen Uteris praesciipta ivdicavit

Nvllo neqve commodo neqvc honore svo potvit addvci

Qvo minxs constanter eis adhaereret

NatVS A. D. MDCLXMI ABENDOMAE itt aglO BERCHENSI

LoNDiNVM se contvlit anno mdclxxxv

Vbi triennio post vxorem dvxit Svsannam Gill

Pia et honesta stirpe progenitam

Cvivs pater galliam natalc solvm

Magnasqve iilic facvltates religionis cavsa reliqverat

Deinceps anno mdcxc ad sacrvm pastoris ofBcivra cooptatvs

Gregem fidei svae commissvm

* This was supposed to be the learned Dr. Ward oiGresham College.
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Vigilanter pascere et cvstodire perseveravit

Donee stvdiis et laboribvs cvrarvmqve mole oppressvs

Ex \ita discedens in Christo placide obdormivit

V ID. iVLli A.D. MDCCXiii aetatis svae xlix

Vidva et qvatvor liberis svperstitibvs sibi relictis.

THUS TRANSLATED.

Sacred to the Memory

Of Joseph Stennett,

A very eminent Divine,

Who was adorned with an excellent understanding and extensive

learning

;

Who was endowed in early life with so great a degree of piety.

That it is diflBcult to say, whether he was most eminent for religion

or learning

;

He was very conversant in sacred literature.

And discharged most assiduously every part of the sacred function.

He endeavoured to adorn his christian profession by an upright life,

With scarcely less diligence in his own example.

Than by study and eloqucHce to gain the approbation of others.

He studied to recommend, as well in his preaching as in his writings,

The chaste and pious muse.

He employed himselfin the praise of divine love, and of the great

Redeemer

In the celebration of sacred things, in which he excelled by the rules

of art.

But though he devoted his attention principally to heavenly obj ects.

It was not to the total neglect of things earthlj

.

Al one time he discovered a petrsuasive elocution in the presence of

his prince
;

And at other times he vindicated in his writings

The cause of liberty and the public rights.

But he also discovered great modesty in what related to himself,

And embracing in the arms of love all good men.

^f R
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iJut he was by no means to be diverted fiom what he apprehended to

be the truth

As contained in the sacred oracles,

Being rather confirmed in them.

lie was born A. D. 1663 at Abingdon, in the county of Berks.

He came to London in I680,

Where after three years he married Susanna Gill,

VV^ho was descended from pious and respectable parents,

Her father, a native of France,

Relinquished considerable property on the score of religion.

After this in 16D0 he was chosen to the pastoral office

Over a flock of sentiments congenial with his own.

Ho continued with great circumspection to feed and watch over them^

Till at length, being worn out with the weight of cares, studies and

labours,

He bid adieu to life, and slept quietly in Christ,

July 11th, 1713, in the 49th year of liis age,

Leaving a widow and four children,*

There were many ministers of the particular baptist cleno-

uiination in London, of whom we have obluiued nothing

more than their names. We have before us the sixth Edi-

tion of a small work written by Mr. Charles Doe, who

signs himself " a Believer baptized, London 1693." It has

been supposed he was a Minister who was intimately ac-

quainted with the celebrated John Bunyan ; and that he

wrote the continuation of Mr. Bunyan's Life, as published in

* Mr. Stcnnett's Woiks were collected together after his death, ^

and published in 1732, in 4 Vols. Octavo, to the first of which were

preuxcd copious Memoirs of his life ; also a finely engraved por-

trait by Vertue. His reply to Mr. Russen was designed to be the

M\i. V»!. of his Works.
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his " Grace aboundinsf to the chief of Sinners." We give

the Title of Mr. Doe's work above mentioned, viz. " The

Reason why not Infant Sprinkling, but Believer's Baptism

ought to be approved ;—because the Lord Jesus Christ, his

Fore-runner John, and Apostles, preached it, and practised

it ; as herein will further appear by Scripture Authority : in

about forty Texts with Notes on every Text. To which is

added, How Infant-Sprinkling came in Fashion. The evil

Tendencies of Infant Sprinkling. Difference between Be-

liever's Baptism and Infant Sprinkling ; M'ith several other

things. Sixth Edition. 170Q."

GENERAL, or ARMINIAN, BAPTISTS.

We have given in our first Volume a particular account of

Mr, John Smyth* who formed a baptist church in Holland.

About the year l6l 1, after the death of Mr. Smyth, his peo-

ple published a confession of faith said to be " by certain

persons termed Anabaptists about the year loll." Mr.

Robinson pastor of the English at Lcyden printed some

remarks upon it in 1614, and says, "it was published by the

remainder of Mr. Symth's company." Excepting those

articles which Mr. Robinson '' found ngreeable to the scrip-

tures ;'' he has commented on about tlurty others, which he

considered erroneous. These are preserved selected from

Mr. Robinson's work, by Crosby No. IV. of the Appendix

to the first Volume of his History. From these it appears

* In a Work lately published entitled, " The Lives of Puritans by

Robert Brook," Mr. Smyth is said to have proceeded Master of Arts

wMle a student at Cambridge. Vol. III. p. 195.
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that Mr. Sinjth and his people denied original sin ; main-

tained the freedom of man's-will in regeneration ; the uni-

versality of the death of Christ, &c. &c.

We are of opinion that there were christians from the time

of the Reformation from Popery in England, who were

agreed in their opposition to Infant-baptism ; who differed

on those Articles of Faith which were afterwards so warmly

debated at the Synod of Dort ; and have since been known

by the terms Calvinistic and Arminian, They were however

all of one mind on the doctrines of the Trinity ; the proper

Divinity of the Son of God ; the Divinity of the Holy Spirit

;

and the necessity of his influence to regenerate and sanctify

the mind ;—the Sacrifice of Christ's death as an Atonement

for sin ;—justification by faith, &c. In short in every thing

excepting, as it is expressed in the letters published by the

general Assembly of the Particular Baptists in 1689, "the

doctrines of personal election, and final perseverance."

Churches were formed upon these principles in London, and

in different^parts of the kingdom, soon after the commence-

ment of the 17th century. The general baptists, however, do

not appear to have been ever numerous in the Metropolis,

After the Revolution they held " General Associations " in

the city, and in the country, composed of Ministers and Mes-

sengers from many, or perhaps all their churches. In I696

a schism took place in this Assembly in consequence of the

erroneous sentiments introduced by Mr. Matthew Caffin.

From this time the general Baptists became two parlies, the

one called Monkists, from Thomas Monk, of Bucking-

hamshire; and Cajjimles, from Mr. Caffin, of Horsham,

Surry. The general Assembly in I696 published a man-

date to forbid their churches holding communion with tlie
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Caffinites ; but in 1704 the same Assembly revoked this

decree, and declared it lawful for their churches to unite with

them.* The sentiments of the orthodox part of the general

Baptists may be fairly gathered from a work published by

Mr. Thomas Grantham, entitled, Primitive Christianity, to

which we refer our readers.

The first church in London was founded soon after

1611, by Mr. Thomas Helwisse. In addition to what is

said of this person, Vol. 1. p» 122, we find that he was a

member of the original church of Separatists, which was

founded at the establishment of the Revolution in the be-

ginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign ; and was very service-

able to that people when they transported themselves to Hoi

land to avoid persecution. He continued with this church

for some time in Holland ; and was esteemed a man of emi-

nent faith, charity, and spiritual gifts. On the controversy

about Baptism being agitated by Mr. Smyth, he took the

side of the Baptists, and was excommunicated with Mr.

Smyth and his foUowers-t

Mr. Helwisse was baptized by ISTr. Smyth, and was one of

the first in the constitution of that church. On the death of

Mr. Smyth the care of the church was committed to him, and

soon after they returned to London ; from an idea that they

had done wrong to fly from persecution. Here they con-

tinued their church state, and met as publicly as the times

would permit. Mr. Helwisse had not the advantages of a

learned education, but his works prove him to have been a

man of considerable talents. He was much opposed by the

* Anabaptism Unmasked, &c. by Marius D'Assigny, p. 402, 403.

t Crosby Vol. I. p. 269—276.
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Brownists. He published a vindication of his conduct in

coming back to England—and a work entitled, " Persecu-

tion judged and condemned." He was very popular as a

minister in London.

John Morton. He was contemporary with Mr. Smith

and Mr. Helwisse, and appears to have both written and

suffered in defence of the principles of the Baptists.* It is

supposed that after continuing some time in London with the

church formed there by IMr. Helwisse, that he w'ent into the

country. At tlie beginning of the civil wars, when demo-

lishing an old wall near Colchester, there was found hid in it

the copy of a book, written by J. Morton, supposed to be

the same person. The general Baptists have repeatedly

printed this book. The author appears to have been a man

of learning and parts, well acquainted with the writings of the

fathers ; but a very zealous Arminian. It is entitled. Truth's

Champio)!, and contains IS chapters on doctrinal sentiments,

discipline, &c. It is said to be written in a good style, and

the arguments for the " Remonstrant " scheme to be managed

with considerable skill. We have no further account of this

church.

VIRGINIA STREET.

Samuel Loveday. He was pastor of a cliurch which

jnet first in Looking-glass ^Uey, East Smithjield. The

opposition which happened here when Mr. Jennings was

preaching has been already mentioned. When the times

* Preface to two public disputations between Dr. GonniHEf and

Henry Denne. Croslsy Vol, I. p. 276.
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would not permit them to meet together at their place of

worship, they usually assembled privately at each others

houses. Mr. Loveday is called " a learned, pious, and

very serious minister of the gospel." The subjects he mostly

insisted upon, were such as tended to stir up his auditory to

live as became christians ; to be watchful against temptations,

and diligent in the performance of their duty ; not resting in

external duties, and a bare submission to the ordinances

only. And as he thus publicly instructed his auditors, so he

did the same by his example ; for he lived agreeably to his

discourses, a life truly pious and godly. He was noted for

his great moderation, and very seldom concerned himself

about controverted points. It was observed in his family, by

those who lived with him many years, that his reproofs of his

children or servants, when faulty, were always without anger,

so that he left the guilty no room to contest the matter with

him." We have no information of the time of his death
;

but it was after 1675. He wrote an Exposition on the 25th

chapter of Matthew in Octavo, 1675 ; and another book,

entitled, Personal reprobation reprobated.

John Maulden. He succeeded Mr. Loveday as pastor

of the church in Looking-glass Alley. In the latter part of

the reign of Charles II. he was prosecuted for his non-con-

formity upon the act of the 23 of Elizabeth, and fined tzventy

pounds per month. Upon this his goods were seized, and

himself sent to New Prison, Clerkenwell, and for some time

confined among the common felons. After some time, with

many others imprisoned on the same account, he was accom-

modated with a chamber in the prison, where they continued

till set at liberty by James XL
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Affer he obtained his liberty, his people who had met pri-

vately during his confinement, built him a Meeting-house in

Goodman's-fields, where he continued some years with good

success in his ministry. He at length embraced the senti-

ments of the Sabbatarians,* and on this account removed

from his people, and united with the congregation of that

sentiment who still meet in Mill Yard. Mr. Mauldenf be-

came joint pastor with Mr. Savage, and continued with them

till the time of his death in February 1714, at the age of about

70 years .J

* In the time of Archbishop Laud, one Mr. John Trask was sen-

tenced, on account of his being a Sabbatarian, to be set upon the

Pillory at Westminster, and from thence to be whipt to the Fleet,

there to remain a prisoner three years. Mrs. Trask, his wife, lay in

Maiden Lane, and the Gate House Prisons fifteen years, where she

died, for the same mwie, Pagitt's Heresiog. p. 161—164. Ed. VL
Printed in 1662.

t In awork published in 1709, entitled, "Anabaptism Unmasked,"

byMarius D'Assigney,heis thus described—Maiden, a Shoe-maker, a

Leg of Mutton baptist.

X Works. 1. The pious young man's guide, or a compendious

and useful catechism for children, and all young persons ; being re-

presented as a conversation between a father and a son.—2. A three-

fold dialogue, concerning the three chief points in controversy a-

mongst Protestants in our days, viz. Whether the holy Scriptures

do prove the doctrine of free grace or free will ?—Whether believers'

or infant-baptism be the ordinance of Christ ?—Whether the seventh

or first day of the week be the Sabbath of the Lord ?—3. Imperfec-

tions discovered ; in which he deplores the unconcernedaess of pro-

fessors for real and substantial religion, and their heats and divisioas

about points not necessary to salvation.
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We have met with the Names only of some other ministers,

"who it is probable were of this denomination, viz. Glover, of

White Chapel, lirginia Street ; Midlane, Savoys Dock,

Southwark; Richard Angel, Angel Alley, Whitchapel;

Congrove, in Goodman's-Jields ; Perkins, in Bore's Head

yard, in Catherine Wheel Alley ; Davies, in White Chapel',

Jacobs, in Southwark ; Foxhall, in Ilorsly-down ; Joseph

Jenkins, in Hart Street, Covent Garden ; Stevens, in Rose-

niary Lune ; Gander, Shadwell, Osbnrnes; Samuel Hall;

Burch; and Sundford. All the above are mentioned as ':Some

of the principal Anabaptist Teachers, and their Meetings," in

1709.*

NORFOLK.

This county is distinguished as the residence of many of

the Lollards who as early as the beginning of the loth cen-

tury suffered as Martyrs for opposing the superstitions of the

church of Rome. Here too many of the Puritans, and some

Baptists, were punished with great rigour in the reign of

Elizabeth. There was a General baptist church founded at

Norwich by the famous Thomas Grantham, whose history is

related in the account of Lincolnshire, but we know nothina*

of the church after his death.

By the letters of the general Assemblies of the Particular

Baptists in 1689 and 1692, there appears to have been a

church at Pulham Market, of which Henry Bradshaw was

a messenger, in the iirst of these years, and Henry Brett,,

the pastor of the church, was the messenger at the latter

period. We know nothing ofhim.

* Auabaplism Unmasked.

3 s
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There was also a church of this denomination at Norwich

of which in 1689 Edward Austin was pastor, and Thomas

Flatman, minister. In l692 Mr. Austin had a Co-pastor

named Edward Williams.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Much persecution was endured by the Baptists in this

County during the reign of Charles II. and James II. In

the goal at Northampton many of the ministers M'ere im-

prisoned, and doubtless all of them were called to endure

cruel mockings, and to take the spoiling of their goods out of

regard to the Lord Jesus. Almost all we have any account

of were we apprehend general Baptists, the whole of which

appear to have taken a decided part with Mr. Joseph Wright

in his opposition to Mr. Caffin and brought a charge against

him at the general Assembly of 1699. Crosby mentions a

work written by Mr. William Britten, entitled, " The Mo-

derate Baptist." This was addressed " to his countrymen the

•well-aifected people of Northamptonshire ;" and was de-

signed to prove " that the Baptists did not hold those strange

opinions as many heretofore have done ; but as the scriptures

are now more clearly understood, so they desire to come

nearer to walk by the same light."* The names of some of

the ministers are as follow.

FRANCIS STANLEY, East Haddon.

JOHN GRUNDEN, Cocket.

JOHN STAUTON, Blissworth.

STEPHEN CURTIS.

JOSEPH SLATER.

* Crosby Vol. 1. p. 254.
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Francis Stanley.

WILLIAM STANGER.
ROBERT BRINGHURST.
BENJAMIN MORLEY, Ravensthorp.

JOHN lEAS, East Htiddon.

WILLIAM SMITH, Welton.

Francis Stanley. Crosby says, *' He was a very

noted man for his zeal and his piety, was imprisoned in

Northampton goal, for the great crime of preaching. He
wrote a little piece, entitled, The gospel honour, and the

church's oimament. He bore his sufferings like a christian,

and lived to see better days. He died about the year I696,

and was buried at East Haddon in that county." He was

one of the persons who united in publishing, Sion's groans

for her distressed, 8cc. addressed to the king, parliament, and

people in 1651. His name also is signed to the petition pre-

sented to Charles H. by Mr. Grantham and Mr. Wri<rht.

To this we find likewise the name of Edward Stanley who it

is likely was his brother. A Correspondent says, that he well

remembers a Francis Stanley, a gentleman Farmer at East

Haddon, but a man of no religion, who was probably a de-

scendant of one of the above persons.

There were other ministers in this neighbourhood \vho

suffered by fines, the loss of goods, and imprisonments, bein<y

greatly harassed ' by their persecutois. viz. Mr. Benjamin

Morley, of Ravensthorp, Mr. John leas, of East Haddon^

Mr. William Smith, and Mr. William Bliss, of Welton, and

Mr. John Gilby, of Long Buckby.

Of some of these we know nothing, of others but very

little. Mr. Morley signed the petition to Charles 11. ia

1660.
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William Smith. He appears to have been pastor of a

General Baptist church at Welton in this county, and was a

great sufferer (says Crosby) for Christ and his gospel. He
was the son of Mr. John Smith who pulished an essay on

universal redemption. It is said he was a man of excellent

parts and leaining, very useful in his day, and of great faith-

fulness, which procured him respect even amongst those who

belonged to the established church.

Several instances of persecution are mentioned concerning

him, as once on a Lord's-day when Mr. Smith was preach-

ing, a military officer with some soldiers disturbed him, and

commanded him to be silent, telling him that h* was his

prisoner : upon which Mr. Smith asked him for his M'arrant

;

in reply to which the officer putting his hand to his sword,

said " this is my commission." That, said Mr. Smith, is a

highwayman's commission, and if you have no other 1 shall

not regard it. The officer then commanded the soldiers to

stand at the door and keep the people safe, while he went to

a Justice of the peace for a warrant. Before he returned

Mr. Smith had finished his sermon, and himself and the

people pressing by the soldiers went to their homes without

interruption. The officer on his return was very angry with

tlie soldiers for letting them escape, but they said in justifica-

tion of their conduct that they could not hinder them.

At another, time the constable of Welton was obliged to

Bfcize his goods, by virtue of a warrant brought to him by a

busy informer. The constable had them cryed in Daventree

market, to be sold on a certain day wholesale, and not retail.

The informer pleased himself with the intention of buying

ihem, but was disappointed by the price which the constable

set upon them j and no one else appearing as a purchaser
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they were left in the constable's hands. A friend of Mr.

Smith's from Warwick, by consent of the constable purchased

them afterwards at a public house for thirty shillings. The

constable then gave the money to Mr. Smith on his promise

to repay it, when it was called for, which the Constable never

demanded. So that by favour of the constable he recovered

all his goods, and the informer was disappointed.

Mr. Smith was once imprisoned in Northampton goal, but

at what period, or for what time does not appear, nor have we

any account of his death.

He published three books, 1. On the Personal reign of

Christ. -2. Remarks on George Keith's three sermons. 3.

An answer to Mr. Hunt's piece in fatour of infants baptism.

John Grunden. He was of Cocket near Towcester,

and was imprisoned with Mr. John Stanton,* of Blissworth.

Being committed by a bishop's vvrit, they continued in prison

many years, until liberty of conscience was granted by the

proclamation of James II. in 1686. On account of their

conscientious objections to conform to the rites and ceremo-

nies of the church of England, they were deprived of their

goods and cattle, which were forcibly taken from them.

Stephen Curtis. He was born at Harringworth,where

he became a very useful minister, and a sufferer for his non-

conformity. Being a shepherd he had his goods and sheep

* The author has been informed by Mr. Staughton, father of Dr.

Staiighton of Philadelphia, that this person was his great-grandfather.

He has heard his mother relate that he was imprisoned three years

and a half in Northampton goal, aud supported himself by making

twig baskets.
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seized, and suffered greatly in his property : in addition to

which he lay several years in prison.

Three other persons are mentioned by Crosby, who, we

apprehend were residents of Harringworth, viz. Joseph Slater,

William Stanger,* Robert Bringhurst. To escape imprison-

ment they were obliged to flee out of the county ; their goods

and cattle, however, were seized and sold, but were redeemed

by some of their neighbours. At length they were taken by

process, and made to pay great fees to obtain their liberty.

There was a. church of the Particular baptist denomina-

tion formed at Kettering towards the end of this century.

Mr. Andrew Fuller is the present pastor, who has kindly

communicated the following account of its origin.

" The Baptist church at Kettering was formed in I696.

The occasion was this : Mr. William Wallis, at that time an

Elder of the Independant church in the same town was con-

vinced of believers' baptism, and six other members with

him. Having been in the habit of occasional preaching as

an Elder, he thought it right after being baptized himself, to

baptize the other six members. On this account he, and

they, being excluded formed into a church, and Mr. Wallis

was chosen their pastor.

" There are no records of the proceedings of this church

during the life of Mr. Wallis. Mention is made of him in

the life of Dr. Gill, and of his preaching from Gen. iii. y.

And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said anto him,

* Mr. Stanger, the present baptist minister of Bedsells-green in

Kent, is one of his descendants. He says the above mentioned

William Stanger lived at Harringworth, and often drove his cattle

over the river into Rutlandshire, and thus evaded the execution of

the Warrant.
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Where art thou ? This was when Mr. Gill was about twelve

years of age, and was rendered very useful to him. By com-

paring this account with other things, it appears that Mr.

Wallis must have been living in 1709.

" After his decease he was succeeded in the pastoral office

by his son Mr. Thomas Wallis, about the year 1715. There

are no records of the church during his time except a single

leaf containing a list of his members to the number oiforty

two. Amongst them are the names of John Gill and John

Brine. Mr. Gill preached in the church as a probationer for

the ministry as early as 1716, and his preaching was made

useful to Mr. Brine who was baptized andjoined the church,

as it appears, in 1718.

" The history of this church is much interwoven with that

of the Wallis's family. As they were its first founders, so

their descendants have been its principal supporters."*

* Mr. Fuller having mentioned Mr. Beeby Wallis a great-grandson

of the founder of the church, adds, " His house on account of the

hospitality of its owner, had for many years in the circle of his reli-

gious acquaintance, been familiarly called, The Gospel Inn. It was

in the autumn of the year 1792, a few months after he had finished

his course, that the Baptist Missionary Society was formed, in a small

parlour belonging to tliis house, then occupied in the same style of

hospitality by his widow , the late Mrs. Wallis, who after many liberal

donations to it, died in October I8I2. On a tomb-stone under a

sycamore tree in the burying-ground, adjoining the meeting-house,

covering the remains of Mr. Beeby Wallis, and his relict, the late

Mrs. Wallis arc these lines

—

" Kind Sycamore, preserve beneath thy shade

The precious dust of those that cherished thee ;

Nor thee alone ; a plant to them more dear

They cherished, and with fostering haud up-reared
;
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Northumberland.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

The mother church of the Baptists in this county was

founded at Hexham the 21st day of the 5th month [Julyj

1652. We are not inforuied who was the Pastor but have

some little account of its early transactions. On this occa-

sion many congratulatory epistles were written to the church

at Hexham, one of which from the church at Leith is dated

May 25, 1653, and is signed by John Carlile and Thomas

Powell.*

From this church some of the gifted brethren appear to

have travelled into Scotland, and it is probable were the in-

struments of forming churches there. One of these ISIr.

Hickingill was at Dalkeith, from whence he wrote to Hexham,

March 15, 1653, and sent a letter to propose to some of

the ministers that they would come into Scotland.

There was a church also at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The

pastor, Richard Pitts, attended the general Assemblies iu

London. We have no account of him.

OXFORDSHIRE.

The churches in this County were in general of the Par-

ticular baptist denomination, from their joining with the

churches in Bedfordshire, Buckinghansshire, and Hertford-

shire in publishing a confession of their faith in 1678.

Amongst who«e fairest and most ftuitfnl boughs

The name of Wallis has for ages ranked ;

And still it lives ; and sliail for years to come

Live fragrant in our recollecting thoughts !*'

* Baptist Register, Vol. I. p. 156.
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Oxfordshire.

The persecutions the Baptists endured in this county were

very great. Mr. Josiah Diston left a manuscript account of

some of those afflictions which many of their persecutors had

suffered, and especially some of the base informers. We
have no information where Mr. Diston lived, but it is supposed

it was in this county. He had often been committed to prison,

and bound over to several Assizes and Sessions for having:

private meetings in his house. On his testimony, and that of

several others, who had a personal knowledge of the circum-

stances ; Crosby mentions several instances of notorious

informers and persecutors, coming to very awful deaths.

Such events were by no means uncommon.

The names of the ministers in Oxfordshire of whom we

have heard are as follow

—

JAMES WILMOT, Hook Norton.

CHARLES ARCHER,
RICHARD TIDMARSH, Oxford.

JOHN CARPENTER, Finstock.

The information we possess respecting these persons has

been partly derived from a MS. of Mr. Joshua Thomas of

Leominster, dedicated to Mr. James Wilmotof Hooknorton,

March 31, 1786, and entitled, " A brief history of the Bap-

tist church, Hooknorton, Oxfordshire."

" Though I have not been able (says Mr. Thomas) to find

any certain account in what year the Baptist church at Hook-

norton was properly constituted, yet by circumstances I con-

clude that this was done about the year 1644, or perhaps a

year or two sooner or later. But the first account of this

church that I have yet seen, is in the Leominster church

3 T
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records. There we find that hi 1655 seven baptist churches,

agreed to hold fellowship together, for mutual comfort and

edification. For that purpose there were l6 Articles of faith

drawn up to be perused by the seven churches. When that

was done, and the churches approved of them, then these

churches appointed and authorized their Messengers to meet,

and in their names to sign those Articles. The meeting for

that purpose was at Morton-in-the-Marsh, June 26, l655.

The messengers vvho signed there for Hooknortou, were

James Wilmot and Matthew Teyton.

" The Leominster records mention 9 or 10 of the general

meetings, and Hooknorton was always one of the seven

churches concerned in them. At three of these meetings

their Breviates or Minutes w ere signed by the messengers of

the respective churches, and each time James Wilmot was

the first who signed for this church. The two last times

John Archer signed with him. After these three first meet-

in"s a few messengers signed for the whole. John Archer

was one of these few at the next meeting. These churches

went on thus comfortably, more or less, till 1660, when

troubles broke in upon all dissenters which continued till

1688."

Mr. Thomas then gives Crosby's account,which is as follows.

" Mr. James Wilmot, of Hooknorton ; and Mr. Charles

Archer of Sweakley in the county of Oxford, joint pastors of

a baptized congregation, meeting at Hooknorton, great

sufferers for nonconformity.

" About the year 1664, they were taken at their meeting

and carried to the Castle at Oxford. At another time they

were sent to Whitney goal ; Mr. Wilmot was fined twenty

pounds for which all his goods were seized- They not finding
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enough upon the premises to satisfy them, seized upon the

goods of Mr. Humphrey Gillit, a woohnan who was taken

at the same meeting witli them.

" Mr. Wihiiot's father, a zealous churchman, went to Sir

Thomas Pennystone, the justice Viho commiited him, and

desired him to release his son. The justice replied he should

rot in a goal. Says Mr. Wihuot, another justice has said

the same, but he is now dead. " Though he be dead," re-

plied Sir Thomas, " yet his work shall not die."

" Mr. Thorp, the jailor at Oxford, was very sevei e. He
would not permit them to pray together : and if they craved

but a blessing upon their meat, he would come in a great rage,

and disturb them, saying, " What, are you preaching over

your victuals
.'"

" The goods of Mr. Wilmot, who had been twice ini

prisoned in Oxfordshire, were carried to Chipping Norton,

and there publicly crte<l for pale, on several market days, but

none would bid for them. Then they were carried to Swans-

ford, to one of the informer's houses, who could make no

money of them ; in the end they brought them again to

Hooknorton and proclaimed there, that if any one would lav

down twenty shillings, they should have them all : a friend of

Mr. Wilmot did so ; and he had all his goods again. When
Mr. Wilmot was released from Whitney goal, they excom-

municated him, and several writs were issued out against

him ; but he being informed of them absconded, and so

escaped their hands." The next printed account (adds Mr.

Thomas) I have found of this church is in the transaction of the

general Assemblies in London, from 16S9 to 1692. Here

Mr. Charles Archer is named as pastor of thechurch at Hook-

norton, and their Messenger to this general Assembly iu
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London. He is among those who signed the recommenda-

tion to the Articles of faith in lG89, and also the resolutions

concerning the fmid proposed to be raised by contributions

from all the churches. In 1690 and I691, the several

churches represented there were divided into Associations as

it appeared most convenient through the country. So after

the long persecution our Association was formed again, con-

sisting now of nine churches and not of seven as formerly.

Hooknorton was still a member of this new formed Associa-

tion. Thus far (says Mr. Thomas) the written and printed

account 1 have of this church in the last century. 1 have no

doubt but it is true in the general, yet it is very short and con-

fined."

Mr. Thomas gives an account of an excellent man, a

member of this church, who distinguished himself by his be-

nevolence and benefactions towards it, and the neighbourhood.

It is with pleasure we give it a place in our woik, as we think

with Mr. Thomas that " it should be by no means omitted."

Mr. William Harwood many years a worthy member of

this church suffered severely on account of his nonconfor-

mity from I60O to 1688. He often resolved that should he

be spared to survive the storm of persecution and retain pro-

perty sufficient that he would give some premises at Hook-

norton for a place of worship. The good providence of God

continued him nearly 30 years after the Revolution. He

lived in a farm at Broad-Marston near Camden, Glocester-

shire, in which he was very prosperous. In 1718 he fitted

up a building as a meeting-house : he gave also three alms

houses : a house for the minister, and some land besides.

This worthy benefactor died in 1 720 aged 76. In the meet-

ing-house at Hooknorton a marble monument to the memory
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of Mr. Harwood modestly records his benevolence to that

society, and his peaceful happy end.

Richard Tidmarsh was the minister of a church of

ParticJilar baptists at Oxford in 1688. He attended

the meetings of the general Assembly in London. Crosby

says of him, " He was minister several years to the con-

gregation of Oxford ; a man greatly esteemed, and of good

reputation ; one that suffered much in the time of persecu-

tion for his non-conformity." The church is at present under

the care of Mr. James Hinton.

John C/» reenter. We know nothing of him excepting

that he attended the general Assembly as the minister of a

church at Finstock in this county.

There were several churches in Oxfordshire which united

in a public confession of faith with the churches in the neigh-

bouring counties in 1675, but we have not been able to collect

any particular account of them.

SOMERSETSHIRE.

The principles of Dissent, and of Believers' baptism were

avowed in Bristol about 1640. Soon after this period sepa-

rate churches were formed of persons baptized on a profes-

sion of faith.

In 1655 Mr. Henry Jessey of London was invited "by the

saints in Bristol to assist them in regulating their congrega-

tions. He visited also in this journey the congregations at

Wells, Cirencester, Somcrton, Chard, Taunton, Honiton,

Exeter, Dartmouth, Pit/month, hyme, Weymouth, and Dor^

Chester."* The next year these churches published, " A Con-

' Life of Jessey, p. 84.
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fession of the Faith of several churches in the county of So-

merset and in the countiesnear adjacent, l656."

The following are the Signatures in the different Counties.

In the C'onnty of Somerset.

Alexander Atkins, Bridpvater.

Tobias Wells,

George Parson, Hatch.

Robert Channon, Chard.

John Spake,

David Barret, Wells.

Thomas Savory,

Thomas Mercer, Taunton.

Robert Aldridgc, Ryden.

William Hare, Wedmore.

William Scriven, Somerton.

William Anger,

Thomas Urch, Stoah.

Richard Coles,

Blaze Allen, Wincatiton

In the County of Wilts,

William Crale, South Bradley.

Nicholas Elliott,

In the County of Glocester.

.lames Nobs, Sudbury.

Henry Hineham, Bristol.

Ambrose Brook, Muniicere.

Thomas Bird,

In the County of Devon.

Edmund Burford, Luppit.

Samuel Ham, •

—

III the County of Dorset.

Abraham Podger, Lyme.

Thomas Collier,

We proceed to give some account of the ministers in

Somersetshire.

Thomas Ewins, Broadmead.

Thomas Hardcastlc,

George Fownes, M. A,

Thomas Vauxe,

Edward I'errill,

Henry Hynani, Pithay.

Andrew Giflord,

Emanuel Gifford,

Thomas Whinnel, Taunton.

Jolin Sharpe, Frome.

Tobias Wells, Bridgwater.

John Miller, Yeovil.

.lames Hind, Langport.

John Avory, Wriugton.

William Richards, Dracott.

BRISTOL, Broadmcud.

The origin of the Baptists in this city is traced to about

l640. At this period the church at present meeting in
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Broadmead under the care of Dr. John Ryland was first con-

stituted. The people who composed it had attended the

ministry of the Rev. Mr. Hazard who was the minister of

Radclifif parish, and St. Ewens, Bristol, till the Restoration,

w hen he was ejected.* They were settled in the order of a

christian church by Mr. John Canne, who was sent to preach

among them soon after their separation from the established

church. Mr. Canne was a baptist, but did not make adult

baptism a necessary prerequisite to church communion.i-

There are some particulars in the records of this church which

are still preserved, which relate to Mr. Canne coming among

them. These are curious and deserve a place in our work.

" Shortly after, on a time called Easter, because Mr.

Hazard could not in conscience give the sacrament to the

people of the parish, he went out of town to visit his kindred

at Lyme. At this juncture the providence of God brought

to this city one Mr. Canne, a baptized man. It was the Mr.

Canne that made notes and references upon the Bible. He
was a man very eminent in his day for godliness and for re

formation in religion, having great understanding in the way

of the Lord. When Mrs. Hazard heard that he was come to

town, she went to the Dolphin Inn and fetched him to her

house, and entertained him all the time he stayed in the city :

who helped them much in the Lord. He being skilful in

gospel order, like Aquilla, taught them the way of the Lord

more perfectly, and shewed them the difference between the

church of Christ and Antichrist, and left with them a printed

book, treating of the same, and divers printed papers to that

* Palmer's Noncoii. Memorial, Vol. II. p. 177.

t Thompson's MS. Collections.
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purpose. So that by Mr. Canne the Lord did settle and

confirm them, shewing them how they should join together_,

and take in members. He exhorted them to wait upon God

together, and expect the presence of God with those gifts

they had ; and to depart from those ministers who did not

come out of antichristian worship. When he had stayed

some time in the city he departed, and on a Lord's day follow-

ing preached at a place called Westerleigh, about seven miles

from this city ; and many of the professors from hence went

thither to hear him, with Mrs. Hazard, willing to enjoy such

a light as long as they could ; where he had liberty to preach

in the public place (called a church) in the morning ; but in

the afternoon could not have entrance. The obstruction was

by a very godly great woman that dwelt in that place, who

was somewhat severe in the profession of what she knew,

hearing that he was a baptized man, by them called an Ana-

baptist, which was to some sufficient cause of prejudice.

" This godly honourable woman, perceiving that Mr.

Canne was a baptist, caused the public place to be made fast.

Then he drew forth with abundance of people into a green

thereby, and sent for Mr. Fowler the minister that lived there,

to speak with him, M'ho was a holy good man, of great worth

for his moderation, zeal, sincerity, and a sound preacher of

the gospel, as he approved himself since.* Who accordingly

came to Mr. Canne on the green, where they debated the

business of re formation, and the duty of separation from the

worship of Antichrist, cleaving close to the doctrine of tlie

Lord Jesus in his instituted worship. Mr. Fowler agreed

there was a great corruption in worship, and that it was the

* Mr. Fowler was ejected in 1662 from this place. Palmer's

No»cou. Mem. Vol. II. p. 254.
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duty of people to reform ; but at that season, as things stood,

it was not a proper time, because ibey should not be suffered,

and be cast out of all public places. Mr. Canne answered

' That mattered not, they should have a barn to meet in, keep-

ing the worship and commands of the Lord as they were de-

livered us ! Thus Mr. Canne continued nearly two hours on

the green, asserting and proving the duty of people in such a

day; after which they took leave of each other and departed.*

But the business of preaching in a ham could hardly be re-

* This indefatigable man had been a minister of the established

church, and had probably received Episcopal ordination. He is

mentioned in our first Volume as having succeeded Mr. Hubbard.

He was banished to Holland, and appears to have sailed from Hull

in Yorkshire. He succeeded Mr. Ainsworth as pastor of his church

at Amsterdam. He continued in Holland many years, and was much

esteemed by the English Puritans there. He was a zealous Non-

conformist, and while in banishment published a work, entitled, " A
Necessity of Separation from the Chnrch of England, 1634." About

1640 he returned to England, after which the events above mentioned

took place. It is said he embraced the principles of t!ie lifth Mo-

narchy men, and is classed among the leaders of that sect by Pagitt

in his Heresiography. From the names however oi Kiffin andPfl??-

ence, [Patient] appearing in the same list, we may judge what degree

of credit is to be given to this abusive writer. Mr. Canne published

a work entitled, " The time of the End, shewing first, until the three

years and a half are come, the Prophecies of Scripture Avill not be

understood concerning the duration and time of the Beast. Then,

secondly, when the time shall come, before the expiration the Know-

ledge of the End will be revealed, 1657." In a preface by Mr. John

Rogers, he is stiled, " an aged brother and companion in tribula-

tion," and " this old sufferer and standard against the prelates, and

tyrants, old and new." In 1659 Mr. Canne published a piece entitled,

"A Query to William Prynne." That wUich has immortalized the

3 V
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ceived. The thing of rehitive hoUness, and tincture of con-

secrated places, was not oft' the people, having been so long

nursed up in ignorance and outward form." The records fur-

name of lliis learned person is the marginal references to the Bible.

He was the author of three sets of notes which accompanied three

Editions of the Bible. One of these Avas printed at Amsterdam in

1647. This is dedicated To the Right HonGurahle the Lords and

Commons assembled in the Hijh Court of Parliament. Another Edi-

tion, published in 1664 in Amsterdam, had a beautiful engraved

Title Page. At the top is a representation of the giving of the Lav'

on Mount Sinai : on each side a Pillar with a Vine wreathed around

it, and at the l)ottom an Eagle with its wings stretched out, in the

Body of which is represented Joseph's meeting his Father and Bre-

thren when they came into Egypt. Alluding probably to Exodus

xix. 4. You have seen how I bore you on Eagle's wings, 5rc. On each

side of the legs of the Eagle is the date—1664. Mr., Canne says in

his Preface, " I intend, God assisting with health and life, to set forth

an Edition of the Bible in a large and fair character, with large anno-

tations, a work I have been many years upon—I purpose therein to

set forth all I have done respecting a Scripture Interpreter. Whether

I shall live to see it finished God only knows, however it is ready and

jyreparedforthe Press, so that if God take me away before it is pub-

lished, what remains of the copy unprinted I shall leave it in sHch

Jiands who will, I doubt not, be both careful and faithful in accom-

plishing my intentions." In this however the good old man seems to

have been disappointed, as we never heard of snch a Avork being

published. Dr. Grey endeavouring to depreciate the character of

Mr. Canne relates the following anecdote of him. "This Canne,"

says he, "because no human inventions were to be allowed in the

worship orGod,cut out of his Bible the contents of the Chapters, and

the titles of the leaves,'and so left the bare text without binding or

covers." This is not very likely, but if it were true there was no great

bin in it. We have not heard when Mr. Canne died. The following

is a list i>{ his Works in addition to those already mentioned. 1. The
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ther add, that " Mr. Hayard being come home, and Mr.

Fowler meeting with him, told him his wife was quite gone,

and would hear him no more. But she, with those few that

had joined themselves together to worship the Loid more

purely, after Mr. Canne had thus instructed iheni, and shewed

them the order of God's house ste|)t further in separation,

and would not so much as hear any minister that did read

common prayer. Thus the Lord led them by degrees, and

brought them out of popish darkness into his marvellous light

of the gospel."

From the time of Mr. Canne's visit a separate congrega-

tion was collected, or as it was called at tliat period a " ga-

thered church," to distinguish it from that of the parish. For

a time they assembled in a large room at the Dolphin Inn,

where the word was preached, and the ordinance of the

Lord's-supper administered. After this they met at a Baker's in

James's dock, and at length in St. Ewen's church. We have

an account of their being assisted by Mr. Robert Bacon, and

Mr. Pennill ; as also by those eminent Welch ministers Mr.

Wroth, and Walter Craddock. When the last mentioned

fled from Wales in consequence of the convulsions occasioned

by the civil war in l6l2, he found an asylum with this con-

gregation. But the next year tliey were themselves reduced

Way of Peace : a Sermon preached April 2, 1632. 2. Sion's Pre-

rogative Royal. A Treatise on Congregational Discipline, 1641.

.3. A Stay against Straying : written against Mr. John Robinson, to

prove the unlawfulness of hearing the Ministers of the Church of

England, 1642. 4. Truth with Time, 1659. 5. A Twofold Shakine,-

ofthe Earth. 6. The Churches Plea,

Br«oks's Lives of the Puritans, Vol.11, p. 332. Lewis's History of

Translations, p. 341. Recordsof the church in Broadmead, Bristel,
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to similar circumstances, for on the city being taken by

Prince Rupert, who commanded the king's forces, the con-

gregation was entirely broken up, and the ministers and peo-

ple fled to London, where they united themselves with the

congregations under the care of Mr. William Kiffin, and Mr.

Henry Jessey. When the city was retaken by Sir Thomas

Fairfax the people returned, and the Rev. Nathaniel Ingelo,

D. D. became their pastor. He was also one of the parish

ministers, and preached at All-Saints in the morning, and to

the Dissenters in the afternoon, who then met in a Brewer's

house in Lewin s Mead, at a Mrs. Hethaway's. Dr. Ingelo

on some occasion was dismissed in 1651 from the ministry in

this congregation. After the restoration he conformed to the

church of England ; and at length so entirely relinquished

the ministerial character that he became master of the band

to Charles \l.

In 1648 another of their ministers, Dennis Hollister, left

them, having turned Quaker. It appears that on the removal

of Dr. Ingelo, Mr. Ewins became their minister, and

preached to them at Christ's church in the morning, and at

Mary-port in the afternoon, to which he was invited by the

Mayor, Alderman, and Steward of the city. At the com-

mencement of his ministry he was a Pnedobaptist, but in

1 654 behig convinced of the propriety of believers' baptism,

he with Mr. Robert Purnell,* who was a ruling Elder, were

baptized by Mr. Henry Jessey of London. Mr. Ewins

* We have mentioned a Mr. Robert Purnell amongst the London

ministers. There is, however, no certainty that he was settled in

London. There is strong reason to suppose this was the same person.

He speaks of his having been 24 years a chris.ian in 1657. in th»

work entitled, ^' A Little Cabinet, ^-c."
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continued their pastor, preaching to them in the different

parish churches till after the restoration, when he was ejected.

It is said that being turned out of Nicholas and Christ-church,

the meeting was held at his own house in the Castle, and

afterwards iu the Friars till 1664. He and his people during

this period suffered great persecution, and we find that July

27, l66l, Mr. Ewins was committed to prison : how long

he continued there is not mentioned. But in the next year

the church was reorganized, and Mr. Ewijis ordained

their pastor, and Thomas Ellis, ruling Elder, and Sister West

chosen a Deaconess. From this it appears that till this time

Mr. Ewin had not, by receiving ordination among the Dis-

senters, avowed himself a separatist from the established

church. While he continued to preach in the churches, it is

probable he had sufficient influence to prevent a promiscuous

resort to the Lord's Table, and administered the ordinance

only to the members of his church. If this were the case the

ceremonies of the Episcopal church being entirely disused, it

required no sacrifice of principles in his people to meet in the

churches. But when he was obliged to leave the churches, it

became natural for them to require he should be ordained,

specially over them as a particular congregation. Mr. Ewins

being frequently interrupted by imprisonment, the people

appear to have been supplied by Richard White, and Edward

Terrill, who were ruling Elders, and a Mr. Jennings who is

mentioned as a Teacher, but removed to Sodbury in 1687.

In 1667 Mr. Ewin was imprisoned at Lawford's the Mar-

shall, and about this time a Meeting was taken in Whitsun

Court, but in three years afterwards the people were driven

out, and prevented from using it.

Mr. Ewins died in 1670, and was succeeded by Mr. Thomas
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Hardcastle. It should seem that the Quaker's meethig in

Broadmead was taken for him, on his first coming among

them. At his death in March 1679, Mr. George Fownes

was invited to the pastoral office, and accepted it in Sep-

tember the same year. In this year the burying ground in

Redcross Street was purchased by the two baptized congrega-

tions, Broadmead and the Pidiay. In the time of Mr.

Fownes there was great persecution. In 1681 the pastor and

many of the members were committed to prison in which

they commenced a meeting. The next year Mr. Thomas

Whinnell, who was an Assistant preacher, removed to Taun-

ton. In l685 Mr. Fownes died in Gloucester jail, and it is

probable the people were supplied by Mr. Daniel Gwillim,

who was a ruling Elder till the year 1687, when Mr. Thomas

Vauxe was chosen pastor. He died in 1693, and was suc-

ceeded by Mr. George Fownes, jun. who afterwards em-

braced infant-baptism, and united with Mr. Noble as one of

the pastors of the Indepeudant church in Castle Green.

Having given a general outline of the history of this church

down to the end of the seventeenth century, we proceed

to notice some particulars respecting several of its Pastors

and Elders.

Thomas Ewins. He had been a mechanic, and was

sent out to preach by a churchin London. He went to Bris-

tol about the year 1649- It is said he was no scholar, but he

was a judicious methodical preacher ; and a very laborious

successful minister. A sermon preached by him on the nar-

rative of blind Bartimeus was the means of conversion to

many. He was remarkable for meekness, patience, and

charity ; and so scrupulous about the right oC ministers' main-
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tenance that he would accept no tithes nor salary, but only

free gifts. The mayor and Aldermen called him ordhiarily

to preach at Christ-chuich in the morning, and at Maryport

in the evenings of the Lord's days. He also repeated at St.

Evven's and St. Leonards
;

preached a Tuesday lecture at

St. Nicholas ,• and ofa Friday at St. Philip's and St. Michael's

Alms-houses alternately, besides a conference which he held

on Thursdays. He was also ready to preach on other days

if called upon. During his ministry he was opposed by

many who embraced the opinions of the Quakers. Amono-

these was Denys Hollister mentioned above, who published

two pamphlets defending his new principles ; in which he

treated Mr. Ewins with great severity. Soon after the re-

storation he left preaching in the churches, as all were obliged

to do who had declared against infant-baptism. The Bishop

of Bristol courted him to conformity but in vain. He suffered

much persecution and many imprisonments. Sir John

Knight coming to the mayoralty, Oct. 1, 1663, sent for Mr.

Ewins to his house, and charged him not to preach. He re-

plied " he must discharge his duty towards the Lord, and

therefore in that thing he must not obey him, but the Lord."

The next day he preached at the Friars ; and the mayor sent

his sarjeants, who apprehended him and committed him to

prison : the next sessions he was fined .£50. " But (say the

records) the long imprisonment so decayed our pastor, and

liis straining his voice in prison to preach, (which he would

every Lord's day) that the people who gathered together

under the prison-walls might hear, (he being about four pair

of stairs high from them) that when he came out of prison

after the first sermon he preached abroad, he fainted away,

and declined continually, till it hastened his day. He died
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April 20, 1670, having faithfully served his Lord and Master

Jesus Christ near 20 years in this city. He was interred in

James's yard April 29, accompanied by many hundreds to the

grave. The like funeral had not been long seen before in

Bristol. He left so good a savour behind for faithfulness to

God and humility towards man, that his very chief persecutor.

Sir John Knight, said, * He did believe he was gone to

heaven.' It is said that Mr. Ewins was very grave and serious

every where and full of good discourse. He was sometimes

abused in the streets, but never attempted to retaliate. " Ven-

geance (said he) is God's ; my duty is patience." When in

prison he used to preach twice a day ; it was here he con-

tracted a lethargic disorder of which he died when about 60.*

Thomas Hardcastle. He was born at Barwick upon

Holm, and trained up for the ministry under Mr. Jackson, a

learned Divine. He was Vicar of Bramley in Yorkshire

when the Act of Uniformity passed, by which he was ejected

from his living. At this time he was a young preacher ; a

man of good abilities, and a bold spirit, fearing no danger

;

but of great moderation and Catholicism. He was several

times a prisoner at York, Leeds, and Chester. While he re-

mained in Yorkshire he appears to have exercised his ministry

at Pontefract, Hull, Beverley, York, &c. In the preface to

a volume of his sermons he speaks of having friends in all

these places to whom his labours had been useful. It appears

also by the following extract from his sermons that he had

been chaplain to a family of distinction in Yorkshire. This

^^as the lady Barwick of Toulston, " to whom (says Mr.

* Palmer's Noncon. Mem. Vol. III. p. 175. Broadmead Church

book.
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Hardcastle) I had the happiness to be chaplain for several

jears, and must own myself to be much obliged ; and no less

lo the right honourable the Lord Henry Fairfax, her son in

law, and my constant and faithful friend in my sufl'erings for

Christ." Mr. Hardcastle embraced the opinions of the

Baptists immediately after his release from prison at Chester.

He united with Mr. Jessey's church in London ; ashe speaks,

in the preface above mentioned, of having " formerly enjoyed

comfortable communion with the eminent and honourable

society under Mr. Henry Jessey, now under the care of Mr.

James Fitten, his old friend and fellow sufferer, and Mr.

Henry Forte." In 1671 Mr. Hardcastle became pastor of

the church at Broadmead. Calamy mentioning this circum-

stance, says, " He became pastor to a society of moderate

Baptists at Bristol, where he was sent to the house of correc-

tion." Mr. Baxter, from whom Calamy copied, calls them

" Anahaptists." Neither of these writers have scarcely ever

mentioned the Baptists, without using some invidious epithets,

or terms of detraction. It is a great pity they had not ex-

pressed some of the moderation themselves, which it seems

was rarely found among the Baptists ! This, however, is not

to be wondered at, as those who are " fierce for moderation
'*

always monopolize that article ! Mr, Hardcastle continued

at Bristol till his death, which happened suddenly on August

29, 1679. The records, after mentioning this event, add,

" He was a champion for the Lord, very courageous in

his work and sufferings. His zeal provoked many before he

came to Bristol, after he had thrown off conformity. He
suffered about eight months imprisonment in ^ork Castle,

and then because he would not give bond to preach no more,

as some ministers his fellow prisoners did to get free, he was

3 X
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carried thence out of his county 80 miles to Chester Castle,

and there he was kept 15 months more, close prisoner ; and

there by an order from the king he was released without

bonds, and came to London, and there he was baptized.

After that he was taken up for preaching and was six months

prisoner in London under the Conventicle Act. Then being

called by this church to be their pastor ; for the defence of

the gospel was twice imprisoned at Bristol, two six months,

still preaching as soon as ever he came forth, and so con-

tinued till his death, having been our Pastor about seven

years and a quarter. He was seven times imprisoned for

Christ and a good conscience, after he left off confornsity."

Mr. Palmer has thought it right to preserve a proof of Mr.

Hard castle's moderation ! " As a proof, says he, ofthe catholic

spirit ascribed to him, the following extract from his preface

[to his sermons] is worth transcribing :— " To conclude,

this is not a point of controversy, but rather an effectual means

to reconcile differences. Those that cannot now join toge-

ther in prayer, will in a little while, if they be true saints_, sit

together praising God, rejoicing in and loving one another, in

a larger measure than they ever loved their most dear or inti-

mate friends upon earth. The shortness of time there is ta

differ in, the absolute necessity and incomparable excellence

arid sweetness of mutual love here, and full communion here-

after, I desire may sway with me to watch over my own heart,

that I stand not at a distance in spirit from any saint of God,

upon the account either of apprehension or injury. As to the

former 1 do not know that I was ever under a temptation to

love any one less for his true conscience though not of my

size." Ivlr. "Palmer adds, " Crosby has nothing more con-

reining; him than what be quotes from Calamy, and he has
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omitted one passage respecting his 7voderal'w)i,^- which for

that reason is the rather here inserted. When he visited his

own country, upon a rehition consulting him whom to join

with, he persuaded him to hold communion with ]Mr. Chris-

topher Marshall rather than with the Baptists, though he

himself was of that denomination. "i* %

* The late Rev. Samuel Palmer of Hackney was so moderate as to

be a Latitudinarian upon the SHbject of baptism. In his reply to Dr.

Priestly \\e acknowledges that there is neither Precept nor Precedent

for Infant sprinkling in all the New Testamont : he nevertheless

practised it, consequently if the Reviewer in the Evangelical ]Magazine

for March 1814 be right in his reasoning, this concession makes

nothing in favour of the Baptists' arguments ! for if they avail Ihein-

selves of his concession they must also adopt his practice ! 1 In

|)J•ac^ice, however, Mr. Palmer went further «till. An old Lady, a

child of baptist parents, applied to him to join his church. Knowing

she had not been baptized, he recommended her to attend to that

ordinance, previously to her partaking of the Lord's supper. The

lady objected to Mr. Palmer's mode of administration, when Mr.

Palmer said, " In joining a visible church puhlicity is the great thing

intended, and as by partaking of the Lord's supper, you will make a

public profession of love to Christ, there is no necessity for baptism."

Believing her minister, rather than her Lord and Master, the lady

united with the church. Thus, even in the opinion of Pa^dobaptists,

a positive ordinance of Jesus Christ was violated and expunged ; and

of conrse his wisdom in appointing it was impugned and contem-

ned!

t Palmer's Noncon. Mem. Vol. III. p. 42G—526. Broadmead

Church book,

J Works. Mr. Hardcastle printed, " A Treatise upon Matthew

vi. 34, called, Christian Geography and Arithmetic." He published

also " some excellent Discourses of Mr. Garbctt's, entitled, One
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George Fownes, M. A. He was born in Shropshire

and educated at Shrewsbury. His mother after the death of

his father sent him to Can^bridge, where he was reckoned a

considerable scholar. He was the parish minister of High-

Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, several years, but quitted the

living voluntarily before the Restoration. He however con-

tinued preaching, though he was for a considerable time un-

settled. It is said Sir Henry Wroth bore very hard upon him.

He afterwards preached a lecture in Lothbury, and assisted

Mr. Anthony Palmer in Pinner's Hall.* In 1679* he suc-

ceeded Mr. Hardcastle at Bristol. About the time of what

was called the Presbyterian Plot, Sir Thomas Yeomens ap-

prehended him in the pulpit, and committed him to Newgate.

There being a flaw in his mittimus he was in six weeks re-

moved by an Habeas Corpus to the King's Bench and ac-

quitted. Meetings being at that period often held in the

fields, he was taken on the highway from Kingszvood, upon sus-

picion of coming from a meeting, which could not be proved.

He was then committed to Gloucester jail for refusmg the

corporation oath, and riding within tive miles of a corpora-

tion. This was a great hardship upon him, and a violent

come from the Dead to awaken Drunkards." He uliited with Mr.

Edward Bagshaw hi writing a Preface to a useful Concordance by

the eminent Vavasor Powell. Mr. Palmer of Hackney possessed

the Treatise above mentioned, and pronounces it a very practical

useful performance, composed of the substance of some sermons

preached in Bristol.

* Mr. Palmer published a work entitled, "A Scripture raile to the

Lord's Table, a<jainst Mr. Jo. Humphrey's Treatise of Free Admis-

sion, Oct. 1654. LifeofiJa.xter,p.3S6,
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outrage of the law, as he had resigned his living at Wycombe

before the return of the king. When the officers took him to

Gloucester jail they declared publicly he should not come out

alive. His mittimus was for six months ; in which they en-

deavoured to suborn false witnesses to swear a riot against

him, though no other rioter was named in the bill. Upon his

trial, when a witness came to swear, he looked back upon the

justices of the sessions, and said, "Lord! gentlemen, what

would you have me do, I. cannot swear any thing against this

person." However they impannelled a jury and proceeded.

Mr. Fownes pleaded his own cause, and very pleasantly told

the jury that " He and his horse could not be guilty of a riot

without company." Hereupon the jury went out and soon

returning the foreman pronounced a verdict 7iot guilty. The

Bishop's chancellor being one of the Justices upon the bench,

said with an emphasis, " What not guilty r" The foreman

replied, " No, not guilty : for can George and his horse be

guilty of a riot without any other company ? I say not."

However he was remanded back to prison. After six months

he demanded his liberty of the jailor, who told him he had

orders not to let him go. A bond was insisted on for good

behaviour with sureties : but as he knew preaching would be

a forfeiture of it, he refused to come under such bonds, and

was continued in prison. At the Assizes he made his appeal

to the Judge. Justice Player, and Justice Newton told the

judge that if he let that man go he would draw all the country

after him. It was supposed the Judge Levins would have

cleared him, but the bishop's chancellor whispered him in the

ear, that Mr. Fownes and Young were dangerous persons,

and it was not safe to the government to let them go. He
was accordingly kept in prison, where he died. Speaking of
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his death in the church book, it is said, " Rev. George

Fovvnes died in Gloucester jail, Nov. CQ, 1683, having been

illegally and maliciously kept a prisoner theie for two years

and nine months for the testimony ol Jesus." This im-

prisonment was the more grievous, as he was greatly afflicted

with the stone. A Physician declared tha' this confinement

was his death ; and that " it was no less murder than if they

had run him through the first day he came in, and more

cruel."* Mr. Palmer says, " the ingenious and learned Mr.

Joseph Fovvnes, late of Shrewsbury, was his grandson."

Edward Terrill. There is a peculiar pleasure arising

from recording the names of those who have been liberal

benefactors to the church of Christ, and extensive blessings to

the world. Among those who belonged to the baptist deno-

mination is found that of Mr. Edward Terrill, who laid the

foundation of the Baptist Academy in Bristol in 1686 ;
and

by whose means so many of the ministers of our churches have

since that period been furnished with literary knowledge. He

was born about March l635, and was religious in early life
;

the good work of grace being begun in his soul when he was

about 19 years of age. Being a person of education he after-

wards kept a respectable school in the city of Bristol. He

was baptized, and joined the church in Broadmead, in the

year 1658, when Mr. Ewens was the minister of the church.

He was called to the office of ruling Elder in 1667, but

before this had been imprisoned for preaching Oct. 5, 1663,

and on other occasions took his share in the tribulations which

the church endured for the sake of a good conscience, being

* Palmer's Noncon. Mem. "^'ol. I. p. 309. Broadmead Chinch

book.
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several times in tlie Nevvgate at Bristol, where he endured

afflictions as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

This good man finished his course in I686—7 after having

served the church by his abilities and his bounty nearly 30

years. When his name is last mentioned in the records of

the congregation, it is added, " who was a great benefactor

to the church." Honourable distinction ! Infinitely supe-

rior to the epithet " Great " so often misapplied, when con-

nected with the names of those who have been the butchers

and murderers of the human race ! After his death we find

that the church met at the house of his widow, July S5,

1686—7 " to chuse a ruling Elder in the room of dear bro-

ther Terrill deceased." Knowing the advantages of a good

education, especially to ministers of the gospel, it pleased

God to put it into the heart of Mr. Terrill to promote this

object. He left by his will something considerable to the

pastor of the church in Broadmead, under the following con-

ditions, " Provided he he an holy man, well skilled in the

Greek and Hebrew tongues, in zchich the scriptwes n^ere ori-

ginally zcritten ; and devote tltixe afternoons in the week to

the instruction ofany number ofyoung students, not exceeding

twelve, who may be recommended bi/ the churches, in the know-

ledge of the original languages, and other literature." De-

sirous as was Mr. Terrill that our ministers should be persons

of literature, he was more solicitous they should be men of

piety and religion ; and therefore provided only to assist such

young men, who may be recommended by the churches. Thus

guarding as much as possible against the substitution of litera-

ture for piety and spiritual gifts ; and for the prevention of a

dry and sapless ministry in our churches. He provided also

for the assistance of students who mav be in destitute circum-
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Stances ; by leaving " ten pounds per annum to be applied to

any student that might need it, and be approved of by his

Trustees." It is not certain that the two next pastors Mr.

Thomas Vauxe, or Mr. Peter Kitterell were employed in

educating young men, as it is said the church did not come

into possession of Mr. Terrili's estate till 1717. From this

circumstance it was probably left for the above purposes after

the lives of some persons who were first to enjoy it. The

interesting records of the early history of the church in Broad-

mead are in the hand-writing of Mr. Terrill. There was a

Mr. Francis Terrill who was the pastor of one of the West-

ern churches, in the early part of the eighteenth century, but

whether he was the son of Mr. Edward Terrill we have not

ascertained.

Before this provision made by Mr. Terrill for a Theologi-

cal Academy in Bristol, many students had been educated in

this city ; among whom was Mr. Sampson of Exeter. Their

tutor w as a Mr, William Thomas, of whom Dr. Calamy says,

" Of Oxford university. He was a minister and school-

master in this city [Bri-stol] in Oliver's time, and he continued

so afterwards, though he had no fixed place. He was tempt-

ed to conform by considerable offers in Wales, but refused to

the last. He trained up manyfor the rn'mistry. He died at

Bristol in 1693."*

Thomas Vauxe. He succeeded Mr. Fownes as pastor,

being chosen to that office the C8th of April 1687. He

attended the general Assemblies in London in 1689 and

169s, as messenger of the church in Broadmead, and died

the next year. He was succeeded by Mr. George Fownes,

* Rjppon's Reg. p. 421,
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junior, who in \^9% as the messenger of this church, accom-

panied Mr. Andrew Gifford to London, deputed by the

Western churches. M r. Fownes appears to have been assisted

by Mr. Ebeliezer Wilson in 1701, who returned to London

in 1703.

PITIIAY.

The church assembling here differed in sentiments with

that at Broadmead in nothing excepting what is now termed

Htrict communion. We have no account of its origin, but find

it existing as early as 1656. Mr. Thomas Patient was settled

here soon after the Restoration, but we have no information

how long he continued. Mr. Henry Hynam, it is sup-

posed, was the first pastor, how much earlier than 1656

does not appear. He appears to have been a useful man.

When he began his ministry is not mentioned ; but he finished

his course April 22, 1679- In the Broadmead records, when

speaking of the burying-ground in Redcross Street, Bristol,

they mention Mr. Hynam as being the first person buried in

it ; and add, " and there they buried that weak, but holy

Iamb-like servant of God Henry Hynam, pastor before Bro-

ther Gifford, that we might bury our dead without the cere-

monies of the Parish-Parsous in their yards."

Andrew Gifford. In addition to what is said of this

eminent servant of Christ in our first Volume, we mention

the following particulars. He was by trade a Cooper, and a

native of Biistol, born about the year 1 64 i . He was baptized

June 1659, and received a member of the church in the

Pithay. He began his ministry in l66l, »timo of great per-

3 Y
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secution, and frequently preached in St. Leonard's church

till he v\ as exckided by the Act of Uniformity. Being an

intrepid man, and zealous in his Master's work, he would even

after this preach in the parish churches whenever he could

have leave, which he often obtained from some godly persons

of the establishment who were attached to his ministry. He

was once invited to preach a funeral sermon at a market town

in Somersetshire for the wife of one of the most respected

and wealthy inhabitants. Permission was granted him

to preach in the parish church ; but his enemies kept the

organs playing so long after he was in the pulpit, that per-

ceiving their intention he retired into the church-yard, and

stood upon a tomb-stone, from which he addressed a nume-

rous audience without any further disturbance. From that

time the gentleman freely offered him the use of his house, hi

w hich he and his son preached for many years with tokens of

the divine approbation. Many similar circumstances occurred

during liis life ; for it was no unusual thing for him to leave

the church, or house, or barn ; as it was indifferent to him

where he preached, and go into the fields to address the num-

bers who assembled to hear him.* He was often forced to

swim through great floods in his journeys, which he preferred

doing rather than disappoint a meeting. And though he

escaped drowning, which others who made the same experi-

ment did not, yet he often fell into the hands of persecutors,

* So great was the attachment of the Colliers to his ministry that

they would assemble in a field near the city and surround him while

he was preaching: and if likely to be interrupted by the Officers,

would throw a large great coat over him to disguise him, and place a

pitch-fork, withhay outhe topof it, on his shoulder, and thus secur«

Uis safe retreat.
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and was treated by them with great severity. Four times

he suffered imprisonment during the three hot seasons of per-

secution in king Charles's reign ; thrice m Newgate, Bristol;

and once in Gloucester castle.*

It is said he had great favour in the eyes of some of the

Magistrates of Bristol, who could not approve of hunting so

innocent and holy a man, whose very countenance and pre-

sence struck amaze into the beholders.

Once while preaching in the chapel of the Black fiiars,

Bristol, which was the place his people hired for that pur-

* There is a shigular circumsfaiice menfioiied in connection with

this imprisonment in 1680. The Anocdote is worth preserving." Pro-

vidence seemed to give him intimation of his danger the night before

his appreliension, which was so far from intimidating him, that it was a

greater encouragement. His wife dreamed that he arose to go out

to preach according to his appointment ; but upon opening the door,

the very first step he took was up to his knees in snow : that thcre-

iipon she dissuaded liim, but in vain ; tliat he was seized by two par-

ticular men, whose names she mentioned, and brought to tlie Sun

Tavern, that then was without Lawford's Gate, and there confined

in a dining room, being placed behind a particular table in it ; and

one of them, by main force, held him down by leaning on his right

shoulder and the other on his left It made such an impression that

she awaked with the fright, and told him of it, and did all she could

to dissuade him. But he told her, she tallied like one of the foolish

women ; that nothing should liinder liim from his Master's business.

They arose, and upon opening the door into the yard, theyfound there

had fallen a great snow since they went to bed, with a severe frost,

which had driven up to the house, so that the first step was indeed

up to his knees. Upon this she repeated her importunity, but to no
purpose, and the result was that he was taken according to Jier

dream, and every particular circumstance of it was the next day
exactly fulfilled."
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pose, the mayor, and aldermen catne with the sword, and

odier city regalia before them, and commanded him to be

silent, and come down. Mr. Gifford replied, he was about

)iis Master's business ;' but if they pleased to stay till he had

done, he -would go wherever they pleased. They accord-

ingly did so, and when he attended them to the Council-

house they disn)issed him with a soft reproof and caution,

not to offend for the future.

On another occasion being taken before the Magistrates,

they would have released him, if he would have promised not

to preach any more ; but he obstinately refused, telling them

that he ought to obey God rather than man. Upon this he

was sent to Newgate for a month. While there a grievous

distemper raged among the prisoners, and carried oflf a great

number ; but Mr. Gifford and some other pious ministers

finding favor iu the eyes of the keeper, ihey were removed to

an house in an airy situation, and escaped the malady.

There was another instance very similar with one before

mentioned. On an officer being sent by the magistrates to

apprehend him he found Mr. Gilford in the pulpit, and com-

manded him to give over and go with him. On Mr. Gifford's

refusing the officer he struck him on the face ; upon which

he immediately turned towards the officer, and either frighted

him by the severity of his countenance, or by telling him

that God should smite him as a whited wall. So it was

however that he w as awed into submission, and staid patient-

ly till he had concluded his sermon, though he afterwards

confessed that he came with a resolution to pull him out of

the pulpit.

In order to escape the fury of his persecutors, he often went

djsguiscd in the habit uf an officer, gentleman, and the like
;
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and providence very often remarkably appeared for his deli-

verance. Once being surprised on a sudden by the inform-

ers,* he slipt off his great loose coat ; and leaving it in their

hands, lie escaped their fury. The next day they had it

cryed before his door ; but no one appearing to own it, they

were disappointed in this design also.

During the period of twenty eight years he endured a great

fight of afflictions. After the revolution he would often speak

of it with great pleasure that though many professors forsook

the good old way, and conformed from the influence of the

fear of man ;
yet he had lost but tzco of his members, and had

more than tkirty added to his church. One of the above

persons became a grievous persecutor, and both of them died

niiserabl}'. He would also observe with great satisfaction

that throughout the whole time, he never lost a day of

prayer, a meeting of conference, or for the administration of

the Lord's supper, except when he was in prison. And even

there he preached and prayed with llie prisoners with con-

siderable encouragement ; the goals being remarkably re-

formed while he and other ministers continued in them. In

Gloucester-castle Mr. Giflord had the company of Mr.

George Fowncs, pastor of the Broadmead church, and left

him there, at the time of his remarkable deliverance as re-

corded in our first Volume.

It appears that Mr. Gitibrd was not the pastor of any

church till about sixteen years after he commenced his mi-

* There is an anecdolo still told of Iiiiu at Bristol. Meeting a Mr.

Brain, he said, " Did joii not iineet me last night going- through Law-

ford's Gate ; why did you not speak to me ?" " I did not see you,

Sir ?" " Did you not meet a Tinker ?" " Yes, Sir." " That w as

me, Laurence," said INIr. Giflbrd.
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nistry. He was a preaching member of the church in the

Pithay, and we find that in 1666 two persons were received

into the church, who were baptized by him. Towards the

close of Mr. Hynam's cojirse he became the pastor, and

" was ordained the 3rd of the 6 month, 1677, by laying on of

the hands of brother Daniel Dyk : and brother Nehemiah

Cox, Elders in London, with fasting and prayer in the

church." At this time the church consisted of about forty

members, but before his death they were encreased to nearly

four hundred. He was eminently honoured in his Master's

w^ork, and many hundreds of seals were set to his ministry.

Mr. GifFord might be considered as tlie Apostle of the

West, as he was the founder of most of the churches in Somer-

setshire and Gloucestershire, and used to visit them frequently

till after he became the settled pastor. After this his people

objected to his being so much from among them, and this was the

occasion of great distress to other churches. Many of these

wrote to the church at the Pithay, and with earnest entreaties,

and pressing expostulations, requested that he might be per-

mitted to visit them at least once a month ; desiring his

people to consider what rich means of instruction they enjoyed

while their neighbours were almost destitute, and that iji

consequence of Mr. Gifford being fixed with them, so many

other churches were deprived of the benefits of his ministry.

He had a controversy in writing with Mr. Richard Blin-

manjhis neighbour, on the subject of baptism in 1676. It is

said in the records of the church that "many letters passed

between them, manifesting the greatest affection, good-will,

and brotherly love ; as well became fellow-labourers, and

fellow-sufferers for the same Lord and Master. These
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letters were not published, but extracts from them are

preserved.

He was a very active promoter of a General Union of the

Baptist churches in England and Wales, and attended all

the meetings in London. When the general Assemblies in

London were discontinued, he persevered in establishing such

a Union among the churches in the West. Many of the cir-

cular letters ofthe Western x\ssociation are preserved in Manu-

script from 1700 to 1720. He was a very zealous patron of

plans for providing education for young ministers ; and carried

30 pounds with him from his church to London in I69O for

that purpose. When asked why he was so anxious to procure

a learned education for his grandson (Dr. Andrew Gilford)

when neither himself nor his son had possessed any literary

attainments ; he smartly replied, " for that very reason."*

After an active course of ardent service in the cause of the

Lord Jesus, he finished his work in Nov. 1721 . His funeral

sermon was preached by Mr. William Bazley, who was a

member, and minister in the church at the Pithay, and after-

wards joint-pastor with Mr. Emanuel Gifford. The text

from which this was preached at the direction of Mr. Gifford

sufficiently indicates the views he entertained of himself

notwithstanding all the success which had attended his la-

bours. This was Luke xvii. 10. So likewise ye, zchcn ye shall

have (lone all those things zvhich are commandedyou, say, we are

unprofitable servants,we have done that which was our duty to do

.

* In 1692 a brother Ford exhibited tliree serious cliarges against

Mr. Gifford on this subject, one of these was, " That brother Gilford

and brother Keach of London, had set up a form for preachings, by

which means they did stifle and lay aside the gifts of the'churcb, and

were going into a prelatical spirit."
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In this sermon, which was not printed, Tvlr. Bazley speaks

in very high terms ; as he says, " not only in gratitude to his

memory, but injustice to mankind in general, and to the be-

lievers in particular, to whom he was the example recom-

mended in 1 Tim. 4."

We extract a few particulars from this discourse. " When

it pleased God effectually to call, and bring him from a state

of sin and condemnation, then about sixteen years of age, he

soon gave himself to a church of Jesus Christ. Ashe had

not only a good natural capacity, but a hearty disposition to

study and search after the most useful knowledge ; so in a few

years by the direction of God's spirit upon the minds of his

people, and some urgent providences, he was forced to appear

publicly ia the work of the ministry. This was at a time

when many were willing to drop it, by reason of the trouble

it was likely to bring upon them. From the sense he had of

the greatness and importance of the woik, and his own ina-

bility for it, he would have modestly excused himself from

continuing in the ministry; but could not be heard by the

church on account of her pressing necessities at that time,

and thinking him well qualified for it. He often doubted of

his call to the ministry by God, until it pleased God mighti-

ly to bless his labours and to give him many seals both in

Town and Country. Thus he continued preaching till ex-

ceeding old age came upon him; and even then laboured

with such zeal as is almost incredible, and beyond the natural

capacity of the generality to perform.

" The ministry of the gospel was the very delight of his

soul, and he could say with the Psalmist, The zeal of thy

house hath eaten me up. He thought no pains too great

which he took in the work of his Lord ; that he might honour
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him, and piomote the good of souls. These were the only

thhigs he could have in view, to encourage him. The cir-

cumstances of his people were so low, that though he preach-

ed the gospel yet he could not live of the gospel.

" They had endured three severe persecutions, which pre-

vented them from giving him support. He expended not

only what the providence of God favored him with, hut took

joyfully the spoiling of his goods. He suffered imprison-

ment three several times in this city, and one in another ; and

rejoiced that he was accounted worthy to suffer shame for the

sake of Christ. His ministry was truly eminent ; for though

he had not the advantage of several parts of learning which

others enjoyed (and which he lamented) yet the want of this

was abundantly supplied by the gracious assistance of the

spirit of God; a quick apprehension ; a solid judgment ; and

a very lively invention. His sermons were not full of flights

of wit, and terms of art ; but they abounded with sublime

thought and substantial divinity. He did not aim to indulge

and please the fancy, but to warm and affect the heart, and

inform thejudgnient in the great and necessary things of salva-

tion. The sum and substance of all his sermons were (as

were the Apostles) Repentance and Faith. He desired to

know nothing among his hearers, but Jesus Christ and him

crucified ; and at the close of his sermon, which was genC'

rally the most excellent part, he would offer Christ to snmers,

and invite them to embrace him as offered in the most affec-

tionate and pathetic manner. The regard he had to the

honour of his Lord and Master, and his affection to his

fellow-creatures taught his tongue eloquence, and filled his

mouth with the most nervous arguments : and he saw the

effects of it in the conversion of multitudes
; yea of many

3 z
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liundieds. As lie was thus faithful, and skilful to win souls

by his preaching ; so he was most eminent in the discharge

of his pastoral care ; in visiting the sick ; bearing the infirmi-

ties of the weak ; comforting the disconsolate ; encouraging

the serious and godly
;

gently reproving the forward, and

those who opposed themselves to the good of the church. It

may truly be said of him, that he was heartily willing to spend

and be spent for his flock ; neither did he count his life dear

to himself, so that he mightfinish his course zmth joy, aud the

ministry zohich he had received of the Lord Jesus, to testify

the gospel of the grace of God.

" The graces and virtues of the Holy Spirit shone in him

with an uncommon lustre : but especially patience and humi-

lity. As to his patience, whatsoever abuses and indignities

he met with—whatever happened of real affronts or troubles

in his own person or family ; he bore all with an undaunted

and undisturbed soul. By what was discovered in his

outward disposition he appeared entirely resigned to the will

and wise disposal of God. He was willing all things should

go according to the will of God ; and expressed himself thus

as it respected himself even to the very last ; whether to live

or die : and if God had left it to his own choice, I doubt not

he would have been willing to refer the matter back again to

God. If he was offended, he could pity ; if in any respect

persecuted, he could pray for his enemies. Corrupt nature

^^ as so subdued and mortified in him, that there was little or

nothing that appeared but the pure lamb-like nature of tha

blessed Jesus. As to his humility it was conspicuous in that

he was ready to think as meanly of himself as any one (his

worst enemies not excepted^ could think or speak of him.

That he did think thus of himself is evident, not only in the
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choice of the subject to be discoursed on at his funeral ,• and

as he expressed to nie a few days before his death with tears,

that he had done nothing ; that he had been a poor mean in-

vstrument ; and that he could but admire the providence of

God, that HE, so unworthy a man, should be called to the

ministry in such a city as this. A very remarkable instance

indeed, that a man should from his heart so express himself,

after he had been instrumental of converting more souls, as 1

said before, than perhaps any man living; but this was his

incomparable excellency, and which is now graciously ac-

knowledged and rewarded with a most weighty, and eternal

weight of glory."

Mr. tJazley thus sums up the character of his deceased

pastor. "He could be grave witjiout being sullen and mo-

rose ; serious without melancholy ; and pleasant without

levity ; which holy, heavenly, and christian life and temper

was so owned of God, that he did not ta the very last with-

draw the light of his countenance from him ; nor suffer as

much as one dark cloud to cover his soul,"

He died Nov. 6, 1721, aged 80, after bemg in the ministry

60 years, and pastor of the church nearly 44 years. Mr. Da-

vison of Trowbridge spoke at his grave
; who, it is added,

" was buried hi nself that day eight weeks."

An Elegy was written to his memory from which we

make the foiiowina; extract.

So brave the man, so great so good lii.s sou!

;

That ali his pious pains, his cares, his love,

Was to bri/ig people to the joys above.

No labour, cost, nor hazards would he shun ,•

But freely into goals and dangers run
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When Christ did call ; or churches stood in need

He never flinched, but still his flock did feed

With food of Angels—blessed Manna, which

He daily gvcve to poor as well as rich.

Whereby he many tliousands snatched from hell

That shall with God in g^lory ever dwell."

There is a good Painting of this excellent man preserved

in the Baptist Library at Bristol
;

presented by the late Dr.

Andrew Gifford, who ai his death bequeathed from his Li-

brary, paintings, &c. to that valuable Listitution, the Bristol

Education Society, to the amountofc£ 1000. An Ejigraving

from this painting was done at the expence of the Doctor.*

Emanuel Gifford. We have no account of the time

of his birth, but he was baptized, and admitted a member of

the church at the Piihay the 17th of March 1693. About

seven years before this was his dangerous adventure and remark-

able deliverance, recorded in oar firstVolume, which happened

at the time of what is still called Monmouth's Rebellion. He

was called to assist his venerable father " in the office and

service in the clrarch the 29 of June 1705." He had been

previously invited to undertake the pastoral charge of the

church ;'t Loughtwood, which had been along time destitute

of a pastor. After the death of his father he became the sole

pastor of the Pithay church, but in July 18, 1723^ Mr.

William Bazley, who had been baptized by him Jime 20,

1 723, was ordained joint pcstor. The church in Mr. Gifford's

time was very numerous. The mother of one of the present

* Crosby Vol. III. p. 148, Gilford's Manuscripts. Private In-

formation,
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members iiaJ bceo heard to say that at the time she was bap-

tized by Mr. Emanuel Gifford. it consisted of 500 members.

He had the pleasure of baptizing his son Andrew when he was

fifteen veais of age. He sent him early to the celebrated Mr.

Jont'g Aca '•emv at Tewksbury. From some letters written

by Mr. GiJo d to his son 1719, addressed to him there, it

is evidcm ihat his own Iseart was rh^eply imbued with the

doctrin^ ? of the gospel ; and that iie was above all solicitous

that his son might prove strong in the grace of Christ Jesus.

Mr Gifford died at Holt the 4th of October 1723. There

is an Eaegv written upon his death in Manuscript, in which

a very high and honourable character is given him. He is de-

scribed both " Boanerges, a son of thunder," and " Barnabas,

a son of consolaticn." Uniting these qualities he must have

been a very acceptable and useful minister.

We make the following short ex.ract

—

" How fluent did liis eyes wit!i tears run down

His cheeks wilh swoat lio'v ficquently were shone;

With labour hard his painibl spirits spent

Begg'd, weep'd, atid woo'd poor sinners to repent.

A courteous carriage, and an iinuible mind,

Pleasant and profitable, meek and kind.''*

Crosby has but little about this worthy man. He calls

him " an eminent and successful minister, assistant and co-

pastor with his father near thirty years." This is certainly a

great mistake as he was not called to the Elder's office till

1705, and his father died in 1721. Crosby probably meant

that he was engaged in the min'siry for that period.

The church in the Pithay is still existing, and in a high
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state of prosperity, under the pastoral care of Mr. Thomas

Roberts.

The place where the Baptists of Bristol attended to tlie

ordinance of Baptism was ^t Bedminster, about a mile out of

the city. At this place was a baptistery belonging to both the

congregations. It is still called Baptist Mills ; and here the

celebrated Rev. John Wesley baptized some of his disciples

by immersion.

TAUNTON.

This Society was established at an early period. Mr,

Thomas Collier* visited and preached among them in 1646.

The following letter written to him, and preserved by Ed-

vards in his Gangraena will throw some light on its history at

this period. The writer was William Hayward, who says,

" I need not tell you of ihe oppositions here in Taunton,

Our brother will tell you the particular passages ; our go-

vernor does labour to beat us down, and does say that our

meeting in private is merely to cross the public meetings, and

that it is not out of tenderness of conscience, but damnable

* While Mr. Collier was a " Preacher in the West of England,''

he published in 1652 a Volume of his Works, viz. 1. The Exaltation

of Christ in the days of the Gospel. 4th FAiitiou. 1651. 2. The

Marrow of Christianity. 1651. 3. The Glory wf Christ, and Ruin of

Antichrist ; an explanation of the Seals, Trumpets, and Vials. Se-

cond Edition. 4. Three General Epistles, written to the Universal

Church of the first-born, 1652. 5. A Discovery of ihe New Ci cation.

G. The Corruption of the Ministry of the Church of England dis-

covered. The first of these has a proface by the Rev. Hansard

KnoUis, and the second by the Rev. John Saltmarsli.
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pride that we do ; but this does not any way cause us to draw,

back, or sadden our spirits, for our spirits are carried above

tlie fear of men.*

Another letter was written by Mr. Collier from Guildford,

April GO, 1646. " To the Saints in the order and fellowship

of tiie gospel at Taunton." In this he exhorts them to wait

upon the Lord in his own way ; and says, " though you seem

to want gifts, yet you shall not want the presence of your

father, your Jesus, if you wait upon him." Mr. Collier inti-

mates at the close of his letter that he should speedily as

possible see them again ; whether he ever settled with them

however doth not appear. In 1656 he Mas with a church

near Lyme, Dorsetshire ; and a Mr. Thomas Mercer was the

pastor of the church at Taunton, of whom we know nothing.

They were visited the year before this, in 1655, by the cele-

brated Henry Jessey of London. Crosby mentions a Mr.

Thomas Burgess, who Mas pastor of a Baptist church at

Taunton ; and was very often imprisoned, with many othei

ministers, whose names he had not obtained.'!*

Thomas Whinnell. After the Revolution we find

him pastor of the church at Taunton ; and he attended the

general Assemblies in London as their messenger. Before

this he had been an Assistant minister to Mr. Fownes at

Bristol, and was dismissed from the church at Broadmead to

that at Taunton in 1682. He appears to have been a cele-

brated minister for piety, zeal, and success. He attended

constantly the Western Association, and was often engaged iu

* Crosby Vol. I. p. 234. Ibid Vol. III. p. 52

t Ibid VIII. p. 126.
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preaching on those occasions. He died much respected in

1720, and after his death his church followed in the same

course as that of Tro\^ badge, and embraced the Socinian

scheme. The meeting-house built for him is now used by

persons of those erroneous sentiments.

FROME.

It is supposed that this church was formed by the labours

of Mr. Andrew GiflFord of Bristol. We know but little of

its origin. Mr. William Ra,ndalfe attended as its Messenger

to the general Assembly in 1689- Mr. John Sharp was its

pastor soon after the Revolution, and was of considerable repu-

tation amongst the churches in the denominatiod. He presided

as the Moderator in the Portsmouth Disputation held on the

22nd of February 1698—9- His name is signed to many of

the Circular letters of the Western Association from 1694

to 1730. The Baptist Meeting-house in Badcox-lane was

built for Mr. Sharp. A Mr. Allen who assisted in building it

with his own hands, left at his death a dwelling-house, and

two hundred pounds ; one moiety of which to be paid to the

minister, and the other to the poor. During Mr. Sharp's

ministry the rabble of the town used to interrupt the people

greatly, and to abuse the minister. Once when he Mas going

to his meeting, addressing Mr. Sharp, who was a powerful

man, they cried oat, " Down with the round-heads." " Well,"

said he, placing himself against a wall, " if any of you think

you can down with the round-heads, come on.') He used to

say when speaking of the fine and imprisonment of Thomas

Delaune, " Had I been a minister at that time I would have

taken a horse, and rode till my skin was off, but I would have
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got the money to pay his fine."* Mr. Kingdon, the late

pastor, used to say, " Mr. Sharp w^as the best preacher that

was ever at Badcox Lane." He died in 1740, consequently

must have been the pastor upwards of 50 years. He printed

some sermons M'hich we have not seen. There is a tradition

that the preaching of the celebrated John Bunyan was blest

to the conversion of Mr. Sharp. Mr. Clark, a baptist mi-

nister who died a few years since at Frome, recollected hear-

ing him preach three Lord's-day evenings from Isa. xxxiii. 14.

" Who can dwell with everlasting burnings" " His manner

was so awful and impressive," said Mr. Clark, " that he made

my little mind tremble."f

YEOVIL.

This church is mentioned in the account of the general

Assemblies in London, with the name of Thomas Miller as

its messenger. It is there designated the church of Yeovil

and Periott. We understand that this latter place was a

branch of the church at Yeovil, but has been many years ex-

tinct. The pastor's name we find was not Thomas, but John

Miller. He is said to have been its founder and first pastor.

Mr. Miller had been a Captain in the Duke of Monmouth's

Army ; and on the failure of that enterprize escaped with his

life. After the Prince of Orange was settled on the Throne

of England, on some occasion he sent for Captain Miller

When he came before the king, to whom he seems to have

* Mr. De Laune.was a learned Sclioolmaster, and resided in the

parish of St. Eotolph, London. Prot, Diss. Mug. Vol. II. p. 58,

I Private Information. MS, letters.

4 A
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been known, the king pleasantly asked him who made him a

minister ? To which Mr. Miller replied, " Him that led

captivity captive, and received gifts for men, for the work of

ihe ministry, &,c." Upon which the king told him that if he

would conform to the church of England, he would take

eare that a good living should be provided for him. Mr,

Miller thanked his Majesty, and said his principles would not

suffer him to conform ; but he should be thankful if his Ma-

jesty would protect him that he might go on peaceably in his

own way. The king smiling replied, " Go on then in your

own way, and I will take care that you come by no harm."*

Mr. Miller continued the pastor of this church, till his

death, which happened about 1720. In 1720 a fine o\ £S5

was paid for the Meeting-house to the Lord of the manor

;

towards this sum Mr. Miller gave c£8. He was succeeded

by Mr. James Kiddle who was ordained Oct. 10, 1721. A
new Meeting-house was built in 1810, and the church at

present is under the care of Mr. Thomas Price.

We know nothing of Richard Gay, of Bath-Haycomb ;

William Wilkins, of Chard ; William Woodman, of Charton

;

John Andrews, of Hallitraw ; Jeremiah Day, of Hatch

;

Robert Cox, of Kilmington ; George Staut, of Wedmore, or

Timothy Brooks of Wells.

John Avory. We have no account of the church of

which he was pastor. Crosby says of him, "A man of good

learning and acquired parts. He was of Wrhigton in the

county of Somerset, much harrassed for his nonconformity

* I'eliitcd to the Author by the Rev. Mr. Geard of Hitcliin, who

heard it from his grandfather, who knew Mr. Miller.
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and obliged so to attend at sessions and assizes that he became

much impoverished thereby, and bj the distresses made on

his goods."'*

James Hind of Laugport, pastor of the Baptist con-

gregation at Kingsbury, in this county, and Mr. Williana

Richards, a preacher at Dracott, with several others, were

almost ruined, by the despoiling and taking of their goods
;

so that a geneial collection of all the churches of the associ-

tion was agreed upon, as appears by the register book, to be

made to help them in their distress. As we have no account

of these ministers and churches among the particular baptists,

we conclude they were of the general baptist denomination.

t

erii:gwa.ter.

l^lie church in this town was represented in the general

Assemblies by the pastor Mr. Tobias Wells [or Willes.] He
appears to have been a co-pastor with Alexairtler Atkins in

1656. (See p. 52^.) Mr. Willes in December 1663 was a

prisoner with several other ministers on account of noncon-

formity in Ilchester goal. A letter signed by him and Mr.

S. Wade, addressed to " The Baptist Churches at Chard

and at Wedmore," is preserved in the Baptist Register. This

letter is very excellent, but much too long for insertion in our

work. We make a few extracts to shew the sentiments and

spirit of these excellent men while suffering for conscience

sake. They say, " We your fellow brethren, and heirs toge-

ther of eternal glory, now sufferers for that gospel for which

* Crosby Vol. IIL p. 126. f lbi(L
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Staffordshire,

we have made so public a profession before augels and men,

by that separation fi om the vvo.ld in their ways and worsb.ip

;

giving up ourselvea, from the fruit of his grace in us, to a

willing subjection and ail the ways and appointments of

Christ f s Kiag. For which profession we are now in bonds,

as many of ourfellow brethren are ; yet notwithstanding do

hope thas the gospel shall no whit suffer loss thereby, but

shall more abundantly break forth in power and purity, and

shall run conquering and to conquer. Oh, brethren, go on,

though you are in the wilderness, look to the cloud of God's

presence ; we have no cause to discourage you from what we

find : for God is very good to us. Here strangers do not

intermeddle with ourjoys ; we have liberty in bonds : yea,

the greatest liberty is here. Therefore, brethren, do not fear,

gird up the loins of your minds, and be sober and hope to the

end : trim your lamps, see that each has oil in his vessel, for

the night is upon us, and at midnight there was a great cry

made, Behold the Bridegroom cometh. We are thankful to

God for the opening of your hearts towards us, to the reliev-

ing' his members in prison, which questionless is a service

that will not go unrewarded." Who Mr. Wade was, or where

he was settled in the ministry, we have not been able to as-

certain.

STAFFORDSHIRE.

Our information respecting this County is confined to one

Minister. This is Mr. Henry Hagger who is said to have

been for some time a minister at Stafford. He is supposed

to be the person who baptized Mr. Danvers when that gen-

tleman was governor of the city. He is mentioned in Pal-

juer's account of Mr. Francis Tallents as being engaged in ^
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public dispu«^e upon the subject of Baptism, with a Mr.

Porter of Whitchurch, at Eilesmece. At this debate Mr.

Talieuts presided as Moderator. He published a Tract upon

the same subject, entitled, The foundation of the Font dis

covered. This v^as replied to by Dr. Hougi)ton. Mr.

H'jggei is -nentioned in the preface to * The two public dis-

putations between Dr. Gunning and Henry Denne.' In

this it is said that Mr . Haggei had testified both by his pen,

and by his surteiings against Infant Baptism.*

SUFFOLK.

There was a zealous baptist minister named Laurance

Clarkson in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, in the year

1644. He had been recently baptized, and is an instance of

a baptist minister letracting his sentiments, and again return-

ing to the profession of Psedobaptism ! It was probably on

this account that he found a place in " Neal's History of the

Puritans ;" when the names of Kiffin, Bunyan, Keach, and

Gifford ; men of eminent piety and usefulness, may be looked

for in vain If The Committee of Suffolk sent him to prison

for daring to hmnerse persons professing faith in Christ.

After six months he petitioned for his liberty, on account of

having retracted his sentiments, and promising not " to dip or

teach the same." The Committee required him to sign the

following recantation which was entered in due form in their

books.
"July 15, 1645.

" This day Laurance Clarkson, formerly committed for an

* Palmer's Noiicon. JMein. Vol. III. p. 154. Crosby Vol. III.

p. 38.

t Neale's Hist, of Puritans, Vol. III. p. 164.
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anabaptist, and for dipping, doth now before this committee

disclaim his errors. And whereas formerly he said he durst

not leave his dipping if he might gain all the committee's

estates by so doing, now he saith that he by the holy scrip-

tures is convinced, that his said opinions were erroneous, and

that he will not, and dare not practice it again, if he could gain

all the committee's estates by doing it. And that he makes

this recantation not for fear, or to gain his liberty, but merely

out of a sense of his errors, wherein he will endeavour to re-

form others."

"LAURANCE CLARKSON."

From this time Mr. Clarkson was separated from the Bap-

tists as an unworthy member. In his own vindication he

published a pamphlet entitled, " The Pilgrimage of Saints,

by Church cast out, in Christ found, seeking Tj uth." In this

he endeavoured to acquit himself by observing, " That he did

not assert the baptism of believers' by immersion to be an

error, but only intended it was erroneously practised, there

being now no true churches, nor true administrators of the

ordinance." From this account it appears that the Pasdo-

baptists had not much cause for boasting of their convert
;

nor the Baptists for regret in losing such a quondam brother

from their communion. If Edwards* and Bailie t are to be

believed, Mr. Clarkson was both a " Seeker," and an Anti-

nomian ; but our leaders must be again cautioned that both

these bitter Presbyterian writers, blackened the characters of

all who opposed the impositions and uniformity of a national

church.

• Edward's Gangragna, p. 1. p. 104—106—211. Second Ed,

t Bailie's Anabap. p. 95,
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Thomas Mills.

There was a church at Franilingham, Mhose minister

Thomas Mills attended the general Assemblies in London

both in 1689 and 1692, The following curious account of

Mr. Mills is extracted from "the History of Framlingham."

Having mentioned an Aim's house erected 1654, according

to the will of Sir Robert Hitcham, it is added, " Another

Aim's house stands in the same part of the town ; it was built

about 50 years after the former by the trustees of Thomas
Mills a wheelwright. It has been justly remarked that the

wheelwright's Alms-houses as far exceed the Knight's iii

magnificence as the Knight exceeded the Wheelwright in

quality." This is not so capacious as the other, being only

for eight persons, where each has a comfortable habitation
;

two shillings and sixpence per week ; annually an outward

garment ; for firing thirty shillings per annum during life,

unless turned out through misconduct. Though these [per-

sons] are better provided for in many respects, yet those

persons in Hitcham's Alms-houses are far better instructed
;

the good of their Souls being consulted as well as that of their

bodies ; whereas Thomas Mills like another ' Gallio cared

for none of those things.' He [Mr. Mills] was originally a

taylor, and is supposed to have served his apprenticeship at

Grundisburgh. Coming to Framlingham when youno-, he

called at a wheelwright's shop, and enquired if the master

wanted an apprentice. The master being informed made
his appearance, and after much conversation had passed he

was taken into service. At that time there was a congrega-

tion of Protestant Dissenters in Framlingham with which

he soon formed a connection, and after a time commenced a

public Teacher, and preached in a place called Lincoln Barn,

about half a mile from the Town. He enjoyed the respect
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and affection of his master, who, having no child, and blessed

with an independance, after a time turned the business over

to liim. He afterwards married a lady of fortune, by whom
he became possessed of those immense estates, which by his

will were devoted to charitable uses. In the garden belong-

ing to the Alms-house is a small brick building, wherein is the

entrance to a vault in which Thomas Mills was interred.

Upon the tomb is a black marble slab with this Inscription.

" Here lyeth interred the body of Thomas Mills, late of

Framlingham, in the county of Suffolk, who depf^rted this

life January the 13th Anno Dom. 1703 in the eightieth year

of his age.

" Who gave an Alms-house, and other large gifts to the

Town of Framlingham, and to six other Towns where his

Estates lay."

SURREY.

There were two v^/iurches in this coun'y, at Guildford and

Richmond, which sent Messengers to the general Assemblies.

The church at Guildford which John Ward represented still

exists; but of that at Richmond we know pothmg further,

Hezekiah Crent was the minister in l6S9, awd John Scot

in 1692.

SUSSEX.

The baptists in this county partook largely of those per-

secutions \vhich were the common lot of all that dissented

from the church of England as by law established. We have

mentioned a curious circumstance which took place betwixt

the baptists and the Bisiiop of Chichester, Vol, I, p. 379.

As also an account of the sufferings of the baptists at LeweS;
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Persecutions in S'.Jii'^.c.

p. 377. At the same time June IG70, the storm fell on some

persons at Brighton. They had met wilh great !»ecresy, and

to avoid all appearance of offence, had assembled but

few in niuuber, and at another place ihan where they usually

met. They were however soon surrounded by a Captain

Tettershol, a constable, and his gang ; intending to prevent

their escape till they could get a warrant from Sir Thomas

Nutt at Lewes. Before the man returned with the warrant

the minister was gone ; and when the constable entered the

house the people were not performing any religious exercise.

Having however made oath before Sir Thomas Nutt, that

some one had preached there, he issued a warrant to bring all

the meeters before him.

When brought into the presence of his worship, he offered

to let them set the amount of their own fines, if they would

confess they had been present when there was preaching.

This plan not succeeding he took the oaths of the witnesses,

and convicted William Beard for having an unlawful con-

venticle in his house, and fine4 him twenty pounds. Being

a Malsfer, Tettershol, the constable, broke upon his Malt-

house, and filled sixty-five bushel sacks from his heap, and

sold it at 1 2s per Quarter.

Nicholas Martin of Chillington was convicted before

the same Magistrate upon slight evidence of having a meet-

ing in his house, and was fined twenty pounds. Refusing to

pay it they took from him six cows, two young bullocks, and

a horse, which was all the stock he possessed. Upon his

entering an appeal against the sentence of the Justice, tJiey

were returned to him. But being cast in the action at the

next Sessions, he was fined by the court sixty pounds ! which

4 B
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was at length remitted to twenty three. Still Mr. Martin

refused to pay the fine imposed, for which he was cast into

prison. The vicar of the place where he lived, his grand

persecutor, being convinced he had acted injuriously towards

Mr. Martin, endeavoured to obtain his release, but in vain,

though he offered to give security to pay the whole fine

within a quarter of a year. The intrepidity of this worthy

man in resisting such illegal and oppressive measures is a fine

instance of zeal for English liberty, and of christian fortitude.

Row far superior does his character now appear to that of

venal Magistrates and corrupt Judges, who lent themselves

as the tools of a despotic Monarch and oppressive Prelates.

The case of Mr. Martin is not to be considered as a solitary

instance ; but rather as a fair specimen of the manner in

which many thousands of dissenters were treated for their

non-conformity. About twent}' baptists at Lewes, June 1,

1670, were fined upwards of thirty pounds ; and the fine

levied in the most oppressive manner. They took even the

zceights from their shops—the furniture from their houses

—

the sheets from their beds : and the cattle from their yards.

Such were the terrible consequences of compelling all per-

sons to think alike on the subject of religion ; and of leaving

it to any Justice of the Peace, to fix the punishment of a vio-

lation of such an iniquitous law, upon the oath of a single

witness, who was to share in the spoils obtained in this

oppressive warfare.

The baptists in this county, were mostly but not exclusive-

ly, of the General Baptist denomination, as we find that

Mr. Henry Jessey visited the churches of Hampton and

Chichester in 1655, which we apprehend must have been

particular baptist churches. We proceed to give some infor-
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mation of tlie niiuisters who lived and labouretl, and suffered

among these zealous christians.

Jaiucs Sieklcmore, Chichester. Abraham JVInUiner, Chichester,

Thomas C'roucher, Josliua Read,

James Austen, Matthew Cafiin, Sen. //OT\«/ic«/.

Icaboil Chaxfieid, IMatiiiew Cafiin, Jiui.

George Stnit.'i, Samuel Lover,

•John Court, Thomas Southon,

Ileiuy Miller, Warhletoti.

James Sicklemore. He was originally of the esta-

blished church, and minister of the parish of Singleton, near

the city of Chichester. About 1640 he relinquished the

practice of Infant-baptism, and became a zealous promoter

of the baptism of believers. Before this it was his method

to catechize the young people of his parish, and explain to

them the answers. It so happened that as he was discours-

ing on the duties of God-fathers and God-mothers, arisino-

from what they promised at the baptism of Infanta in their

names; that a person standing by asked him, Avhat warrant

there was in the Holy Scriptures for what he had been sayino- ?

Mr. Sicklemore not being able to produce scriptural autho-

rity, insisted strenuously upon the general practice of the

christian church. He afterwards, however, calmly enquired

into the original of the practice of infant-baptism, and ascei-

tained it was only a tradition of men, and uuknown in the

Apostolic age. He immediately resolved that he would

baptize no more of the children of his parishioners ; leavino-

Uiem at liberty either to omit their baptism, or get other

ministers to baptize them. He also objected to the ministers'

maintenance by tythes, and therefore gave away the principal

part of his income to the poor and destitute. ThoiioJi after
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the change of his principles he coniinaed mini, ter of the

parish; yet he fre(juent]y preached at other places, particu-

larly at Swanmore and Portsmouth ; at both of which places

he became instrumental in the hand of God, of making and

baptizing many disciples of Jesus Christ. From this be-

ginning grew up the two baptized congregations at Ports-

mouth and Chichester. Mr. Sicklemore was a General

Baptist, and is said to have been very famous for his great

piety and learning. He continued a very laborious and use-

ful minister till hi.? death.

The records of the general baptist church at Chichester,

founded by him, mention a few particulars. One of its

ministers, Mr. James Spurshett, entered the following

account, which he had collected, on Feb. 9, 1774. "The

general Baptist church at Chichester, by undoubted tradition,

was a society in the reign of Charles II. but how much further

back is nov^ uncertain. By the title-deeds, now in hand, it

appears that the hind on which their meeting-house was built

was purchased by the said society in l67 1.

" In the same rsiign, Mr. George Smith, their minister was

persecuted, and sent to the county-jail at Horsham, to the

great distress and ruin of himself and family: having a wife

and five small children. Two of these, William and John,

became very worthy and useful ministers of the gospel. On

some loose and damaged papers are the names of several of

their preachers, viz Thomas Croiicher, John Cowt, James

Austen, Abraham Mnlliner* Icahod Chaxfield. There is

no account of any minister being ordained an Elder or Pastor

of the church liil 1701, when Mr. James Austen was called

* Mr. Mulliner, mentioned among the London ministers, was at

Chichester in 1699. fJting invited to return to London he became

the pastor of the church in White's Alley in 1703.
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to that office. We have no account of the particular bap-

tist church in this city; but we find from the records of

the church at Bedford that in January 170(), Mr. Joshua

Read was dismissed to the church of Christ in Chichester,

being called to the pastoral office among them. Mr. Read

being a Baptist and a Calvinist, makes it probable that the

church visited by Mr. Jessey in iGoG was still in existence.

Mattheav Caffin. The name of this minister is

familiar to the readers of our first Volume ; in which he is

mtntioned as the occasion of the disputes which took place

in the Associations of the general Baptists, after the Revo-

lution in 1688. We are confirmed in the opinion then ex-

pressed, that to Mr. Cafltin is to be attributed the introduc-

tion of those errors, respecting the Doctrines of the Trinity^

the Person of Christ, 8cc. 8cc. which have destroyed the glory

of that denomination.

Mr. Caffin was born at Horsham about October 1628.

His parents were of the established church. Being of fair

character, but poor in circumstances, a gentleman in the

neighbourhood took Matthew, the seventh son, into his family

to be a companion to his own son, who was about the same

ao-e. With him Matthew was sent to a noted grammar

school in Kent, and afterwards to the University of Oxford.

Being sedate and serious, he improved his advantages, and

soon became well acquainted with the oriental languages

;

and was zealously <!evoted to the study of divinity. From

his researches into ecclesiastical history he ascertained that

Infant-baptism was unknown in the church till the time of

Tertullian, when many errors crept in among christians ; he

was equally convinced that it had no foundation in saipture.
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Having found the truth, he wished to obtain full informa-

mation upon the subject, and would frequently debate the

point with the Master and Scholars. Unable to answer his

arguments, and fearing, what they called, his new and strange

doctrines would contaminate the minds of the Students, he

M'as dismissed from the University.

He now returned to Horsham, and joined a small congre-

gation of baptists, under the care of Mr. Samuel Lover.

His abilities being discovered he was called to the mi-

nistry, and the church from being very small consider-

ably increased. If it be correct what some of his friends

asserted, he must have been very soon interrupted in

his labours, for it was the opinion of some of them

that he was committed to prison on the act against unor-

dained preachers, which passed in 1645. He was at this

time but 17 years of age, and lay in Newgate till many who

were imprisoned with him died, and he himself narrowly

escaped. He suffered four other imprisonments besides this,

either in Maidstone or Horsham goal, for in both these pri-

sons he had his lot of oppression and confinement. When
once imprisoned at Horsham he obtained his liberty through

the intercession of Sir James Morton, his landlord, who pro-

cured his discharge. As he was a person of indefatigable

diligence, besides his labours in his own congregation, he

frequently visited other churches, and by his preaching and

pion^ conversation was greatly instrumental in planting and

catering most of the Baptist churches in Kent, Surry, and

'^ii^ex. In consequence of his courage and zeal he was

frequently prosecuted on the conventicle act.

Mr. Caffin was a very zealous disputant, and is said to have

been a j)ersoa of great moderation. In conversation with
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his most intimate friends he would fully declare that he could

not be reconciled to some of the propositions of the Athana-

siaii Creed. Had this been the extent of his difference of

sentiment from his brethren, things doubtless would not have

been carried so far as to produce not only a separation in their

friendship ; but a division in the denomination. The fact

was that Mr. Caffin objected to the doctrine of the Trinity,

and other scriptural sentiments, upon the principle that they

were mysteries, not to be comprehended by human reason
;

and on this account he opposed them. Mr. Joseph Wright

of Maidstone, his most intimate friend, was so convinced of

the corrupt tendency of his principles, that he appealed to

the Assembly against him. The Assembly instead of urging

the ministers and churches to receive these Doctrines upon

the divine testimony, without endeavouring to comprehend or

explain them ; drew up a form of agreement, " not in the

words which the Holy Ghost teaches ;" but "in the words of

man's wisdom," and the consequence was, as might have

been foreseen, tiiat though it produced an apparent agree-

ment at the moment between the contending parties
;

yet it

laid the foundation of that spurious moderation, and false can-

dour, which has led the General Baptist churches into the

most pernicious errors, and reduced their congregations to

mere shadows. From this time those who espoused Mr.

Caffin's sentiments were designated Caffinites.

Crosby denies that this term was applicable to any of the

Baptists ; but there is undoubted evidence of the fact from

cotemporary writers, as also from many church records of

that period.

Mr. Caffin died in May 1714, when about 86 years of age,

and was committed to the silent grave, amidst a numerous
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attendance of mournful friends. His character is thus drawn

bv some one of his acquaintance, who sent the manuscript

from which Crosby printed his account. " He was far from

bigotry and imposition in matters of doubtful disputation.

He knew the force of education, and early insensible preju-

dices, and was always ready to make every reasonable allow-

ance. His constant preaching , his frequent calls among the

churches ; the charge of his congregation ; together with his

imprisonments, and the care of providing for his family, which

he chose to continue rather than burden his people, prevent-

ing his WTiting many books ; and yet, besides the two pieces

he was obliged to publish in defence of his church against

Richard Haynes, he put out one, entitled. Faith in God's

promises the sainfs best weapon : to which was annexed ano-

ther tract, called. The great error and mistake ofthe Quakers,

concernino- the true Christ ; and hozo he is said to be in his

people ; and concernitig the rule of mankind, in which their

former extravagancies are laid open and confuted. He also

wrote a large piece against the fifth-monarchy principles,

entitled, No kingdom for saints, until the king of saints

comes. But observing that mad notion to be on the decline,

he did not think fit to publish it. He also left imperfect cer-

tain manuscripts on the doctrine of the Trinity, which the

proprietors of them have not yet published."*

The rhurch at Horsham, founded we suppose by Mr.

Samuel Lover, the predecessor of Mr. Caffin, was at his

death left under the care of his son, Matthew Caffin, and

Mr. Thomas Scuthon, who had been ordained to the pastoral

office by Mr. Matthew Caffin, Sen. a few years before his

death.

* Crosby Vol. III. p. 116, 280. IV. 328.
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Henry Miller. He was convinced of the sentiments

of the baptists by attending a public dispute on the subject,

between Mr. Caffin, Sen. and the parish minister in the church

at Waldron. He was a practitioner in the law ; but was

soon after baptized, and quitted his profession. He applied

himself to the study of divinity ; became an eminent preacher,

and was at length ordained pastor of a baptist church at

Warbledon.

WARWICKSHIRE.

We have already given a few particulars of the Baptists'

principles in this county, speaking of Mr. Benjamia

Coxe,* p. 15* For what follows, which relates to the for-

mation of the baptist church in Coveritry, we are indebted to

Mr. Richard Baxter, who was at the time minister to the

City and Garrison of Coventry.

Mr. Baxter says, " 7 he Garrison and City of Coventry

was almost free from them [the Baptists] when 1 first came

thither and a good while after. But while we slept the envi-

ous man sowed these Tares ; and our tenderness of them,

as godly people, caused us at first the more remissly to

gainsay them, and so their number to increase ; till at last

they got a separated society,i- and despised the ministers, and

got themselves a heap of Teachers, some of which we before

* Mr. Coxe mentioned in Bedfordshire received liis edu-

cation at Broadsgate-hall, Oxford, where he took his degree of

master of arts in the year 1617. Wood's Athenas, Oxford. Vol. I.

p. 827.

t It is said in the Life of Mr. Baxter these " were a few poor

Townsmen who were carried away about a dozen men and women."

4 C
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esteemed godly men ; but knew to be silly men to become

Teachers. AW this while I had no contest with them, much

less any falling out. For few of the soldiers had taken the

infection, they being many of them the most sober, stayed

men that I ever met with in any garirison; and had a reverend

esteem of the counsel of their Teachers—but it was some

younger people of the city that were then infected most."

Mr. Baxter then mentions the account of Mr. Coxe coming

from London "to confirm them :" or as we suppose to assist

in forming them into a separate church. After the imprison-

ment of Mr. Coxe, Mr. Baxter at the request of the Com-

mittee and Governor, " preached many sermons against se-

paration, and governing the church by the major vote of the

members, and rebaptizing, and for Infant-baptism."

There was a Mr. Coppe a baptist minister, and for some

time a preacher to the Garrison of Compton-hoitse in the

same county, who was committed to Coventry-goal for bap-

tizing. Mr. Baxter says, that " he continued a most zealous

rebaptizer many years, and rebaptized more than any one man

that ever T heard of in the country, witness Warwickshire,

Oxfordshire, and part of Worcestershire." Mr. Baxter adds

that Mr. Coppe fell into many abominable and blasphemous

errors, and vindicated the most base and iniquitous practices
;

though he acknowledges that when he first knew him he

heard of no opinion held by Mr. Coppe but the necessity of

rebaptizing and Independancy. If one tenth part of what

Mr. Baxter alleges against Mr. Coppe were true, his name

deserves all the execration with which he has so profusely

loaded it; and we are persuaded such a man coidd never have

been countenanced by any of the Baptists. But what are

we to think of the ingenuousness of Mr. Baxter when he
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charges all the errors and practices of Mr. Coppe to " Ana-

baptism ?" " Doth not God (says he) testify from heaven

against Anabaptism plainly by all these? Are they not even

as visible characters of God's displeasure s.s ihe monsters of

New England were r" If the reader wish to see more of

the ravings of this violent Presbyterian and Padobaptist, we

refer him to his Plain Scripture Proof of Infants church-

membership and Baptis7n. He M'ill soon find that the Bap-

tist ministers had in the opinion of Mr. Baxter committed an

unpardonable sin for Mriting and preaching against the Pjcs-

byterian establishment ; and contending for Universal To-

leration. He enumerates the writings of Denne, Colli/er,

Ilobson, Coie, Dell, Blacktcood, and Williams. Respect-

ingeach of these Mr, Baxter says something to blacken their

character. Our readers will recollect the character of the

famous Roger Williams of New England of whom a late

respectable Paedobaptist writer says, " England and America

should unite to raise a monument to his memory ; as the

first governor who ever gave unlimited liberty to all when he

had the power to withhold it."* Of this persecuted, but in-

trepid man who procured the charter for Rhode island from

Charles H. after he had repeatedly purchased the soil from

the Native Indians, Mr. Baxtersays, "How far Mr. Williams

in New England went by this way, that Plantation can sadly

witness." To give the reader a fair specimen of Mr. Baxter's

virulence we need only add, that he speaks in justification of

the writer of Gangraena. " I cannot but think (says he) how

many men cryed out against Mr. Edwards his Gangrana at

* Brooks's Lives of Uie Puritans, Vol. III. p. 477.
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first, as if he had spoken nothing but lies ; and now how they

have justified it with a fearful overplus."*

There was a great dispute held on the subject of Baptism

at Coventry, between Dr. Grew and Dr. Bryan, on the side

of the Pffidobaptists ; and Mr. Kiffin and Mr. KnoUis on that

of the Baptists. It was managed wilh good temper and

great moderation ; both sides claimed the victory, and parted

good friends. " All granted, says Crosby, that the Baptists

came off with much reputation."

The only ministers of whom we have heard are

—

MANNASAII KING, Coventry.

DANIEL KING,

PAUL FREWEN, WaniicJu

WILLIAM PARDOB, Litchfield.

Manassah King. He is said to have been a very emi-

nent and worthy minister at Coventry for many years. He
lad been a preacher in Leicestershire, before he settled in

Coventry ; and suffered greatly for nonconformity. At

one time an Alderman who was a justice of the peace asked

Mr. King if he saw the cross ? meaning the market cross.

Being answered in tlie affirmative the Alderman said, " Look

at it now for you shall never see it again." In this, how'ever,

.

the Alderman was mistaken, as Mr. King not only lived to

see the cross, but also the death of that severe justice. He
lived to a considerable age, and died soon after the Revolu-

tion and Mas buried at Coventry. To this latter circum-

stance Crosby adds, " his name is still precious there."

* Baxtcr'sPIainScrip. Proof, p. 14.0—147.
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Daniel King. Crosby says he was a minister at

Coventry, and a person noted for being a pious, zealou?, and

successful minister. It is evident that our historian had not

seen some valuable Treatises, published by Mr. King, which

would have supplied him with many particulars concerning

him. In the first of these printed in London, 1650, he stiles

himself " Preacher of the Word near Coventry." This is

entitled, A Way in Sion, sought out, andfound,for Believers

to walk in. Or, a Treatise consisting of Three parts. In

the first is proved, 1 That God hath had a people on the

Earth, ever since the coming of Christ in thefesh, through-

out the darkest times of Popery, which he hath owned as

Saints, and as his Church. 2. That these Saints have power

to reassume and take up as their right, any ordinance of

Christ, which they have been deprived of by the violence and

tyramn/ of the man of Sin. Wherein is cleared up by Scrip-

ture and Arguments grounded upon Scripture, who of right

may administer Ordinances, and amongst the rest the Ordi-

nance of Baptism with water. The II. Fart containetk a

full and large Answer to 13 Exceptions agcrinst the practice

of baptizing believers, wherein the former particulars are

morefully cleared up. The III. Part Proveth that outward

ordinances, and amongst the rest the ordinance oj Baptism,

is to continue in the church, and this truth cleared up from

intricate turnings and windings, clouds, and mists, that make

the way doubtful and dark. There is a recommendatory Pre-

face signed by Thomas Patient, John Spilsbury, William

Kiffin, and John Pearson. From this it appears that the

discipline of our churches, and the ordinances which they

attended to, had been violently opposed by Mr. John Salt-

marshy and the Antinomians, and those also who were called
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Seekers. These last mentioned maintained that the true

church, ministry, scripture, and ordinances wefe lost, for

which they were seeking. Tliey taught that the scriptures

Mere uncertain—that present miracles were necessary to faith

—that our ministry is without authority—and that our wor-

ship and ordinances are imnecessary or vain.* In reference

to Mr. King's work the above named ministers say, " It lay

upon some of our spirits as a duty, to put out our weak abi-

lity for the discovering of these gross errors and mistakes
;

but it hath pleased God to stir up the spirit of our brother

Daniel King, whomwe judge a faithful and painful minis-

ter of Jesus Christ, to take this work in hand before us : and

we judge that he hath been much assisted of God in the work,

in which he hath been very painful."

He published another work this year, 1650, in opposition

to the same errors which seem to have spread through the

country. This is entitled, Some Beams of Light, for the

further clearing iip the rcay ; wherein crooked things are

made straight, and rough places made plain, hy direct Scrip-

tures ; and the way of the Lord's people in respect to Christ's

commands, is discovered and cleared.

We find him the next year, 1 651, sending forth another

considerable treatise, dated " From the Li!e-Kiln at Pickle-

Hering, in Southwark, this 7th of the 1 llh month." This

was addressed principally to " the churches ofChi istin London

meeting usually at the Glass-house in Broad Street, The

church in Coventry, The church in Warwick, The church at

Hook-norton in Oxfordshire ; and the church meeting near

Morton-Hindmarsh in Gloucestershire, or any others to whom

I am near related." The title of this work is as follows, A

» CalamVs Abridjr. of Baxter's History, Tol. I.p. 110.
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Discovery of some Troublesome thoughts zvh.erexi.nth many
godli/ precious souls are burtheued, and extremely pressed

;

that like a canker eats out all their comforts, and keeps their

souls under continual fears and distractions. Together rath

a compound of some scripture and experimental cordials, for

the refreshing of those zcho are sick of such a disease; and

through the blessing of God may j)rove medicinal to the acre

of some, and the comforting of others. In these Treatises,

which consist of 428 quarto pages closely printed, the Author

discovers considerable ability in vindicating the truths of the

gospel, and the discipline of our churches : as also affordino-

some useful and consolatory suggestions to mourners in Zion.

We have no account of the place or the time of Mr. Kind's

death. It is probable he was a brother of Mr. Manassah

King of Coventry. Mr. John Eccles of Bromsgrove was at

one time pastor of this church. It is still existing and in a

prosperous state under the care of Mr. F. Franklin.

Paul Frew en. Dr. Calamy says "he was an j4na-

baptist who was ejected from Kempley in the county of

Gloucester. After his ejectment he was minister to a con-

gregation at Warwick, a good preacher, and a very popular

man." It is probable Mr. Frewen was the founder of the

church at Warwick, and he attended the meetings of the

general Assembly in 1689 as a messenger from that church.

It is likely he died soon after, as we find a Mr. Benjamin

Boyer was the minister in 1692. Of Mr. Boyer we have no

particulars.

There was a church at Aulcester at the time of the general

Assemblies, and Mr. John Willis was then the minister.
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V/iLLiAM Pardoe. Crosby calls him " a worthy, hum-

ble; self-denying preacher ; and a great sufferer for his reli-

gion ; a very useful man, and blessed with great success in

his ministerial w rk." He says further "he lived mostly about

Worcester, was sometimes in Leicestershire ; sometimes in

Yorkshire ; and wrote some part of his ' Bethania's Walks,'

in Worcester prison, and some part in Leicester prison. He
died in August l692." We have before us the little work to

which Crosby refers, entitled, Ancient Christianity revived

;

being a Description of the Doctrine, Discipline, and Prac-

tice of the little city B ethAN i a . Collected out of her great

charter, thp Holy Scriptures, and confrmed hy the same, for

the satisf/iction a))d benefit of the house of the poor. By one

of her Inhabitants, who desireth to zcorship God after the

way which some men call heresie. London 1688. The de-

dication is to the Author's much esteemed friends, those three

Societies of Leominster, Worcester, and Litchfield.

Mr. Pardoe was pastor of the church at Litchfield in 1688.

He held the sentiment of Universal Redemption ; but in

every other sentiment agreed with the Particular Baptists-

Several original letters written by Mr. Pardoe while in

prison at Leicester in 1675, were printed in the Baptist

Magazine for 1810— 11.

WILTSHIRE.

The nonconformists of all descriptions in this county were

peculiarly harassed and distressed. Speaking of the misery

which prevailed in the nation in 1670, on account of the

persecuting system that was adopted, Neal emphatically re-

marks, " In the diocese of Salisbury the persecution was
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hottest ; by the instigation of Bishop Ward many hundreds

being prosecuted with great industry, and driven from their

families and trades." It is left upon record to perpetuate the

infamy of this episcopal Pastor " that he was so zealous as

not to lie behind the curtain, while the emissaries employed

by them were at work ; but he could not help appearing in

person, and would often himself disturb the meetings." The

county goal at Sarum has been the residence of many zealous

and faithful ministers of Christ. In the year 1675 the cele-

brated Francis Bampfield was a prisoner here for eighteen

weeks. While in this place he wrote and published a letter

entitled, *' The open Confessor, and the free Prisoner ;"

giving an account of his imprisonment because of his noncon-

formity, and of the joy he had in suffering for Christ. This

must have been very galling to Dr. Seth Ward, who doubtless

was miserable in the Palace, while his suffering brother, who

was in every respect his equal in family and learning, was

rejoicing in the Prison. Crosby mentions a John Harding,

D. D. who united with a baptist church. He went to Ire-

lanJ, and May 26, 1652, held a disputation on the subject of

baptism with Dr. Woith and Mr. Murcot. There was a

Dr. John Harding ejected from Brenknorth ; and his son of

the same name from Melksham. Crosby is of opinion that

one of these may have been the baptist minister mentioned

above.

The few particulars we have been able to collect of the

baptist ministers who presided at this time over the churches

in Wiltshire are the following

—

WALTER PENN, Salishury and Porton,

JOHN KINGSMAN, Burford.

4 n
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PETER COLES, Downton.

JOHN SANGER,
JOHN DAVISON, Trowbridge.

ROGER CATOR, Westhury.

Walter Penn. Crosby only says of him, " He was

pastor of a baptist church at Sarum, and was for several years

a prisoner in the county-jail at Sarum for nonconformity,"

This church is still in existence, and the present pastoj-, Mr.

John SafFery, has obliged the Author with a few extracts from

the old church-book. Frozii these, and some other circum-

stances, it appears that after the Restoration, the Baptists of

Sarum, Broughton, AVallop, and probably other places con-

tiguous, assembled together at Porto n, a central village

rather more than five miles from Salisbury. They were at

that time formed into a church at Porton ; and met for wor-

ship in a large hall of a farm-house, belonging to !Mr. Andrews,

the proprietor of an estate called Bird-Lime farm. Con-

tiguous was a neat burying ground, which has been used by

the baptists tillwithin a few years; and it is recollected by

some aged persons that when their ancestors were interred

that the minister used the hall of the farm-house for the

burial service without any obstruction, it being understood

that it could be claimed for such occasions, and the proprietor

so considering it. It was over this gathered church from all

the adjacent towns and villages that Mr. Penn was the pastor
;

it is supposed the church was very numerous, as some old

people bive informed Mr. SafFery that they had heard their

grandfathers say they had seen persons come to Porton

meeting from Sarum, Andover, Broughton, &c. In this

way they went on meeting for public preaching and baptizing
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at Porton, and the pastor administering the Lord's- supper at

the different places where the members of the church lived,

till the Revolution in 1688. The alteration this event made

in the circumstances of Dissenters rendered it unnecessary

for tlieni to go so far from their homes to worship, and they

agreed to separate and form different churches in the towns

where they resided. This was the case with the church at

Porton, for we find that at a church-meeting held at Porton

the 10th day Gnd month 1690, it was consented to by brother

Penn, that although the church have been indehi.ed to him for

his labours in the Lord amongst them, yet considering their

present circumstances, and for continuance of peace and unity

among them, hath remitted the debt to this time, and for the

future will freely serve them among those members of the

church at Saruni, according as he had heretofore done, with-

out beino- chargeable to them : but desirous to be left to his

liberty to act elsewhere as himself shall see occasion." A
fortnight afterwards we find "a meeting of the members of

the church of Christ in and about Sarum, belonging to the

church meeting at Porton." It was now agreed " that this

monthly meeting be kept upon the fourth day of the last week

in every month ; as also that the day of breaking of bread at

Sarum be the day following the church-meeting at Broughton

and Wallop." About eight months afterwards we find the

following entry, " 9th day 10th month I69O, at a meeting at

Sarum of the brethren, formerly bearing the denomination of

the church of Christ at Porton, being there and then met

together, to consult which would be the most effectual me-

thod in order to promote the public interest of Christ in con-

Terting souls and in building up one another in the faith and

Older of the gospel, do jointly agree that in order to acrom-
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plish this their design, it will be most expedient for time to

come to sit down in two distinct congregations, viz. those in

and about Sarum, to sit down together, having brother Penn

to their pastor, who formerly belonged to the whole in that

capacity : and the other part to sit down in the country, at

what places they think most for their convenience, having

brother Read to their pastor, formerly in the same capacity

with brother Penn. And we do by this signify our full and

unanimous consent to these premises, witness our hands," &c.

Mr. Penn attended the general Assembly in London ] 689

as pastor of the church at Porton. He continued pastor of

the church at Sarum several years, and died before the end of

the century. In May 1700 he was succeeded in the pastoral

office by Mr. Chalk, one of the preaching brethren belonging

to the church.

Mr. Penn was attended at the general Assembly by Mr.

John Andrews, no doubt the proprietor of the Fariti above

mentioned. There is at present no trace of a dissenting in-

terest at Porton, excepting the burying-ground ; nor is there

a baptist or dissenter of any kind in the place.

Of Mr. Read who had been co-pastor with Mr. Penn and

became the first pastor of the church still meeting at Brough-

ton and Wallop, we have no information.

John Kingsman was a minister at Burford near Sarum,

and was a fellow prisoner with Mr. Penn.

Peter Coles a minister at Downton was also imprison-

ed with them.

John Sanger was pastor of a baptist church at Down-

ton and kept a writing and grammar school. He was greatly
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harassed and vexed by heavy fines, and his goods often dis-

trained for his nonconformity * It is presumed that this

church was of the general Baptist denomination.

John Williams. He was pastor of the church at

Knoyle, and attended the meetings of the general Assembly

in London. Mr. Williams was one of the champions for

Baptists in the controversy held at Portsmouth 1689- See

Vol. I. p. 555.

There were other churches in this county at Bradford,

Cahie, Cley Chase, DevizeSj-f Ecclestocke or Carlestoke,

Malmsbury, Melksham, Southweeke, Warminster,:{: West-

bury. Some of these were represented in the general As-

seml)ly and others were not. See Vol. I. p. 510. We know

but little of their ministers or messengers.

Joseph Houlton. This person is mentioned in our

first Volume as attending the general Assembly as a Mes-

senger from the church at Southweeke. He was minister of

this society, though there is no proof of his being the pastor.

We find his name to Association letters till 1719- It appears

that he possessed very considerable property ; which he em-

ployed in promoting the cause of religion. After the Revo-

* A Bible now in the possession of Mr. George Price, Silversmith,

of Portsea, is supposed, from tlie name ofJolm Sanger being written

in it, to have belonged to this Mr. Sanger, which has been preserved

by his family to which Mr. Price belongs.

t Mr. James Webb was the pastor in June 1692.

X Mr. John Werell was pastor of this church in 1689. It is prd-

bable the church afterwards removed to Crockertou, with which that

at Warmiaster was connected.
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lution he contributed laigely towards erecting the meeting-

house at Trowbridge, which is now possessed by Socinian

Baptists. One of his descendants (probably his son) Robert

Iloulton, Esq. was a liberal donor to the Baptist Academy at

Bristol ; as was also John Houlton, Esq. Admiral of the

Blue ; nephew to the last mentioned gentleman.

The church at Southweeke, which still continues, was raised

by the itinerating labours of Mr. Andrew Gifford ; and be-

fore the Revolution was very numerous. After that period,

those who inhabited the neighbouring towns established se-

parate churches. From the present pastor, Mr. William

Norress, the Author has gathered that at different times " the

Lord has been pleased to raise six great churches in the com-

pass of six or eight miles round Southweeke : the old mother

church of Christ." After the place of w orship was built at

Trowbridge, it was designated the church of Christ at South-

weeke and Trowbridge ; and we apprehend the congrega-

tions at both places were under the care of John Davison.

Crosby says nothing more of him, than his being " noted for

his zeal, piety, and usefulness," At an Association held at

Bristol in April lG94, we find the following case proposed

by the church at Southweeke. \u. " Whether it is the opi-

nion of this Assembly that brother Davison ought so far to

accept of the call of the church at Southwicke as to go and

live there ; and exercise his gift in the ministry in that church

upon trial for eldership r" Answered in the affirmative. It

is probable Mr. Davison acceded to this invitation as we find

his name to the Association letter from Bristol l697' He
continued the useful pastor of the united churches of South-

wicke and Trowbridge till his death Jan. 1721. (O. S.) It

is an aftecting consideration, and proves the brevity and uii-
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certainty of human life, that lie had delivered the funeral

Oration at the grave of Mr. Andrew Gifford just eight weeks

before. He was a minister of respectability ; we find he

preached the Association Sermon at Taunton in 1720.

Till jMr. Davidson's death the church continued sound in

the principles of the gospel ; but after his decease a minister

of different sentiments was chosen, and both the congrega-

tions of Trowbiidge and Southwicke went gradually into

Socinianism and came to decay. At both places also some

of the people separated and formed other churches of Cal-

viuistic sentiments. These still remain, that at Trowbridge

is now under the care of Mr. Davis. We have met with but

few instances of the particular baptist churches going into

the error of Socinianism. It is probable the above mentioned

separation took place in consequence of the Arian Contro-

versy being introduced at Exeter in I619.

Roger Cator. He was pastor of the church at West-

bury, and attended the meetiug of the general Assembly in

1689. This church was formed May 29, IG6C, of persons

who separated from that of Southwicke. The following is

all the information we possess, and which is copied from an

old Church book. " May 29, 1662, Then was the church

at Westbury called Baptists planted by unanimous agreement

of the whole church at Southwicke, whereof we being a,

branch thereof." W hen this church was first formed it met

together at divers places, in and about Westbury Leigh, for

public and private worship of Almighty God. At onetime

they regularly met in an old dwelling-house called Clay-close

house ; this old house fell into deciiy, and another was built

on the same scite. It was in this old iiou'e that Mr, Calor
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at first preached; but they afterwards rented a barn of Mr.

Stephen Self, and used it as a place of worship till 1714,

when it was fitted up by Mr. Self with seats and galleries.

The new meeting house, built in 1797, which is very large,

stands on part of the same ground. Mr. Cator the first

pastor died the 11th day of 12th month 1663. After his

death the church was for a long time supplied by neighbouring

ministers. It belonged to the Western Association in l694.

WORCESTERSHIRE.

It i» probable that the first baptist church in this county

was formed at Bewdley by Mr. John Tombes, who has been

frequently mentioned in our work. It appears that Mr.

Tombes had been introduced as the minister of Bewdley

Chapel by Mr. Richard Baxter of Kidderminster, which is

about three miles distant from Bewdley. Mr. Baxter and

Mr. Tombes had been previously acquainted in London, and

had conversed on the subject of infant baptism, respecting

which Mr. Baxter had entertained such doubts, that for a

considerable time he discontinued the practice. At this period

Mr. Baxter says, " he thought and spoke favorably of the

Anabaptists ;" but he afterwards altered both his mind re-

specting them, and his conduct towards them. Mr. Tombes

appears to have preached his sentiments on the subject of

believers' baptism with much plainness at Bewdley ; but Mr.

Baxter says, " his doctrine did not much prevail, at least,

says he, not to his desire. At this the man grew angry ;
and

began to charge it so sharply on their consciences that the

poor people were much troubled. He told them in the Pul-

pit that let them budge at it how they would, it was their
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hypocrisy that hindered them from receiving the truth."

Some of these persons were very clamorous with Mr.

Baxter to reply in writing to Mr. Tombes's argumants.

" I perceived myself (says he) in a straight, and that my for-

bearing ever to preach for infant baptism, or to baptize any

would not serve my turn to continue my peace." At length

the balifF and minister, and many of the inhabitants prevailed

upon Mr. Baxter to dispute publicly with Mr. Tombes in the

chapel. This accordingly took place Jan. 1, 1649, and con-

tinued in the " open church and that fasting from before ten

of the clock, till between four and five." Mr. Baxter is quite

confident that he had the best of the controversy ; and says

Mr. Tombes made but little progress in propagating the prin-

ciples of the baptists. " I hear, says Mr. Baxter, that he

hath got above twenty baptized disciples whom he often visits

and confirms," Speaking of the above controversy. Wood,

the Oxford writer, says, " Tombes was the Cori/pliceus of the

Anabaptists, and Baxter of the Fresbyterians." The victory

as is usual, was claimed on both sides, but says Wood, " All

scholars then and there present, M'ho knew the way of dis-

puting and managing arguments did conclude that Tombes

got the better of Baxter by far."

It is said that the society of Baptists at Bewdley, though

not large, consisted of such who were ofgood esteem for their

piety and solidjudgment; and three eminent baptist ministers

were trained up in it. These were Mr. Richard Adams,

mentioned in our account of Devonshire Square, London
j

Mr. John Eccles, of Bromsgrove ; and Captain Boylston.

The Society which existed till about the time of the Restora-

tion, while Mr. Tombes remained at Bewdley was under hii!

care, though he continued minister of the parish,

4 E
"

.
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John Tombes, B. D. This eminent scholar was born

at Bewdley, 1 603, and received his education at Oxford

University. Wood, in his history of Oxford writers, gives a

particular and respectable account of Mr. Tombes. He

states that he was chosen to succeed his Tutor, the famous

Dr. Wni. Pemble, as catechetical lecturer in Magdalen Hall,

when but 21 years of age. He afterwards became Curate of

St. Martin's church for about seven years, and was a very

popular preacher. After leaving Oxford he preached at

Worcester and at Leominster. In 1641 he was obliged to

leave his home by the King's soldiers on account of having

exposed himself to the rage of the high church party. At

Bristol he had the living of All-Saints given him. When the

city was taken by Prince Rupert the next year, he escaped

with difficulty and got to London. Here he was a member

of the Assembly of Divines, and Preacher to the Honourable

Society at Lincoln's Inn. Some interesting particulars of

this period of Mr. Tombes's life have appeared in our first

Volume. On his expulsion from the Temple, he published

his " Apology or Plea for the Two Treatises and Appendix

concerning Infant-baptism ;
published Dec. 15, 1645, a-

gainst the unjust charges, complaints, and censures of Dr.

Nathaniel Homes, Mr. Jdm Gree, Mr. Stephen Marshall,

Dr. John L^^e, and Mr. William Hussey, &c. We extract a

sentence or two from the Dedication. ** To the right wor-

shipful my much honoured Auditors, members of the Ho-

norable House of Commons, and Societies of the Temple.

" After other means, says Mr. Tombes, duly but without

success tried, for the public good, to wit tl e vindicating of

truth, and consequently for the preventing the establishment

of an error and corruption of the most solemn sacred rite of
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the christian profession, and the oppression of them that

oppose it, I consented to the publishing of my Two Trea-

tises in December last about Infant-baptism. It seemed

good to sundry persons of note presently to cry down my
assertions, and to load me with unjust accusations, which I

take rather to be a baffleing of the Author, than an answer-

ing of his writings. Yet the truth hath gotten so much

ground that the doctrine of the Directory is disavowed by two

of the most eminent of my antagonists, &.c." In 1653 Mr.

Tombes was appointed one of the " Triers." After the Act

of Uniformity was passed he gave up his living at Leominster

and laid down the ministry, from having it is said married the

widow of Woolstan Abbot, Esq. of Salisbury : by whom he

enjoyed a good estate. He was now about 60 years of age,

and he spent the latter part of his life in this city, where he

was a la I/' conformist to the church of England, and intimate

with Dr. Ward, and several others cf the Bishops. Though

Mr. Tombes essentially promoted the cau';e of the Baptists

by his disputations and writings, yet he is not to be considered

as having Ijelonged to the Baptist Denomination.

There is no proof of Mr. Tombes being in any con-

nection with the Baptist ministers ; as it appears that he

lield no principles in common with them ; but the im-

propriety of Infant-sprinkling ; and the propriety of believers'

baptism. So far from this, at the very time the Baptists iu

the same cify-^were-siiflfering by heavy fines and long imprison-

ments for a steady adherence to the principles of non-confor-

mity ; Mr. Tombes was living in ignoble ease, and paying

frequent visits to bishop Ward their grand episcopal per-

secutor. Had he possessed the sentiments and spirit of

an Israelitish champion, he would have said, " The Ark, and
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Israel, and Judah abide \n tents ; and my lord Joab, and the

servants of my lord, are encamped in llie open fields ; shall

I then go into my house, to eat and to drink, and to lie with

my wife ? As thou livest, and as thy soul liveth, 1 will not

do this thing ?"

Crosby mentions \^ith apparent pleasure what he thought

would perpetuate Mr. Tombes's memory. This was the

character of Mr. Tombes published by the House of Lords

in the reign of Queen Anne. In their conference with the

Commons upon the bill to prevent occasional eonfor?niti/ in

1702, to prove that receiving the sacrament in the church

does not necessarily import an entire conformity ; they men-

tion Mr. ToniLes as an instance, and thus express them-

selves :
" There was a very learned and famous man, that

lived at Salisbury, who was a very zealous conformist in all

points but in one, infant-baptism." This certainly was cal-

culated to perpetuate Mr. Tombes's memory ; but in the

opinion of every consistent dissenter, especially if a baptist

;

it will be considered as a recorded evidence of inconsistency,

and proof of the baneful influence of a bad example.

After expressing these sentiments of disapprobation of Mr.

Tombes, when considered in the character of a baptist minis-

ter, we mention with pleasure some respectable testimonies

to his character as a person of literature, talents, and respect-

ability. Dr. Wall, in his history of Infant-baptism, says,

" Of the professed Anti-peedobaptists Mr. Tombes was a

man of the best parts in our nation, and perhaps in any."

Dr. Calamy speaking of him says, " Whom all the world

must Qwn to have been a very considerable man, and an ex-

cellent scholar, how disinclined soever they may be to his

particular opinions."
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Wood, contrary to his usual manner, uses no reproach^^^"

language towards Mr. Tombes. He says that even in his

youth " he shewed himself a most excellent disputant, a per-

son of incomparable parts, and well versed in the Greek and

Hebrew languages. He seemed (says he) to many to be a

very pious and useful Christian, and would never be violent

especially in his latter days, against any party that was oppo-

site to his opinion, but be charitable and complaisant. His

body was little and neat limbed ; he had a quick and searching

eye, and was so exceeding apprehensive that he would find

out the end upon the first entry of the disputes. He died at

Salisbury 1676, and was buried the 2oth day of Miiy in St.

Edmund's Church-yard there, over against the Steeple, on

the north side, at a good distance. Soon after a flat stone

was put over his grave with this Inscription thereon. Here

lyetli the body of Mr. Joint Tombes, Bachelor of Divinity, a

constant Preacher of God's word, who deceased the £.2nd of

May, an. 1676, aged 73-"*

• Works. 1. Christ's Commination against Scandalizers. Svo.

1641. 2. Fermeritum Pharisaeorum ; or the Leaven of PJiaraisaieal

Will-worship, a Sermon on Matt. xvi. 9. Published by order of

Parliament. 4to. 1643, 3. Jehovah-Jireh ; or God's Providence in

delivering the godly: two Sermons published by ord<'r ofpariiamcnt,

4to. 1643. 4. Anthropolatria, or the sin of glorying in men, espe-

cially in eminent ministers of the gospel. 4to. 1645. 5. An Exerci-

tation about Infant-baptism
; presented to a committee of the As-

sembly of Divines. 4to. 1646. 6. An Examen of the sermon of

Mr. Stephen Marshall about Infant-baptism. 4to. 1646. 7. Ah
Apology or Plea for the aforegoing treatises concerning Infant-bap-

tism. 4to. 1646. 8. An Antidote against the Venom of a Passage

in the Epistle Dedicatory of I\Tr. Baxter's book, entitled, The Saints
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John Eccles, mentioned as belonging to the Society of

Baptists at Bevvdley, and trained up for the ministry under

Mr. Tombes, became the pastor of a church at Bromsgrove.

Erejlasting Pert ; which contains a satirical invective against the

Anabaptists. 4to. 1650. 9. An Addition to the Apology for (he two

Treatises concerning Infant-baptism, in answer to Mr. Robert Bailie.

41o. 1652. 10. PrascHrsor ; or a Forerunner to a large Review of

the Dispute concerning Infant-baptism. 4<o. 1662. 11. Antipaedo-

baptisni ; or no plain nor obscure Scripture proof of Infant Baptism
;

being llie first part of the full Review. 4to. 1652. 12. Refulio

Positionis, cjusque Confirniationus, Paedobaptismum esse licitum,

affinnantio, ab Henrico Savage, S. S. T. D. 4to. \'<b3. 13. A
Plea for Anlipaedobaplists ; in answer to a book entitled, The Ana-

baptists anatomized and silenced, in a public dispute at Abergavenny.

4lo. 1654. 14. Antipaedobaptisni ; or the second part of the full

Review, &e. 15. Antipaedobaptism ; or the third part, fi^c. 4(o,

1657. 16. Anunadversiones quasdam in Aphorismos, Richardi

Baxter, de Justificatione. 1668, 17. A Short Catechism about

baptism. 1658. 18. Felo de se, or Mr, Baxter's Self destroying;

manifested in 20 Arguments against Infant Baptism, out of liie own

writings. 4to. 1659. 19. True Old Light exalted above pretended

New Light, a treatise of Jesus Christ, as he is the Light that en-

lightens every one that comes in(o the world, against the Quakers

and Arminians, recommended by Mr. Baxter. 4to. 1660. 20. Ro-

manism discussed ; an answer to the 9 first Articles of II. T's Ma-

nuel of Controversies recommended by Mr, Baxter. 4to. 1660.

21, A Serious Consideration of the oath of the King's Supremacy. 4to,

1660. 22. A Supplement to the serious consideration, &c. 4to.

1660. 23. Sephersheba, or the Oath Book, 4to, 1662. 24, Saints

no Suiiters ; a treatise against the fifth monarchy men. 4(o. 1664.

16. Tiieodulia ; or a Just Defence of hearing the Sermons, and

otherTcachingsof the present Ministers of England. Svo, 1667.

26. Emanuel, or God-man ; wherein the doctrines of the first Nicene

and Chalcedon counctl.s is assorted against the Soeinians. 8vo. 1669,
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He preached the gospel there and at Coventry near sixty

years. He was a great suiftrer for nonconformity, being

taken while preaching and greatly abused, and put into a dun-

geon in Worcester goal. But God raised him up a friend,

Mr. Swift member of parliament for the county, who became

bail for him to the amount of ^1000 and procured his li-

berty. From a memorandum in the Bromsgrove church

book, it should seem that the church was formed the 10th of

the 5th month, 1672. Mr. Eceles attended the general

Assemblies in London in 1689 and 1692. In 1692 some

serious disturbances took place between Mr. Eceles and his

people, which ended in his resigning the pastoral office, June

16, 1698. Two years afterwards some friends who were

desired to arbitrate between the contending parties advised a

separation. Mr. Eceles appealed year after year to the

Association of churches when met at Tewksbury, Upton,

Hooknorton, &c. Also to the ministers in London ; and

Mr. Benjamin Keach wrote a very w arm letter to the church

in vindication of Mr. Eceles. We find the following com-

plaint from Mr. Eceles in the church book. " After thirty

years labour, by a most unworthy creature, in planting this

church, and teaching of them our most holy faith, in great

freedom of spirit, without coveting any man's gold, or silver

or apparel, or meat and drink ; from the first day till now,

these hands have ministered to my necessities, and to the ac-

27. A Just Reply to the books of Mr. Wills, and Mr. Blinman for

Infitiit Baptism ; in a Letter to Henry Danvers, Esq. 8vo. 1675.

28. Animadversiones in Librum Georgii Bnlli, cui titulum fecit,

Harnionia Apustolica. 8vo. 1676.

Crosby Vol. I. p. 278—297. Athaene Oxon. p. II. p. 409, 410.
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conimodation ofthem that had a dependance upon me." The
church in 1694 consisted of upwards of 130 memhers, and

had increased considerably during a few years. Crosby says,

" he was a man of worth, and given to much hospitality
;

but having a large family, and suffering much persecution, he

was in the end reduced to great poverty ; which he bore in a

very cheerful manner. The latter part of his life was spent

at Coventry, where he died Jan. 26, 171 l,in the 76th year of

his age."* From this it is piobable Mr. Eccles had left

Bromsgrove several years, as we find Mr. William Peart was

ordained over that church l6@l. Amongst the members of

this society in 1 692 was Mr. David Crossly, who was baptized

by Mr. Eccles August 6, 1692, and called fo the ministry

August 26 following. Mr. Richard Claridge, A. M. who

had been Rector of Popleton was baptized Oct. 21, 1691.

Both these persons, who were very popular baptist ministers,

afterwards settled in London with the church late under the

care of Mr. Hansard Knollis. Mr. Claridge soon after re-

linquished the sentiments of the baptists and embraced those

of the Quakers, amongstwhom he was very cclebiated.

YORKSHIRE.

Though Crosby has nothing in his History of the Baptists

in Yorkshire
;
yet it is evident there were churches formed in

* In the records of the Bromsgrove church are several entries of

Marriages celebrated in the congregation ; we give a copy for the

gratification of our readers. " At a church meeting upoji the 14th

day of the 10th month, 1692, That civil contract of marriage was be-

tween John Hayns and Susannah Ducks, solemnized and performed ;

before the, Lord God, Angels, and us, who were then witnesses at the

same time, and several members male and female.

JOHN ECKLES, Sen."
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Yorkshire.

the county at an early period. Mr. Henry Jessey \vho was

born in this county visited it soon after he embraced the prin-

ciples of the Baptists. An Extiact or two printed in the Life

of that eminent minister may here be introduced. " In 1646

and in 1650 he visited his aged mother whom he dearly loved

and honoured. In summer, 1653, he was sent, by divers

churches, to visit about thirty six congregations in Essex,

Sussex, Norfolk, and Middlesex.

" The next year he selected many Northern Churches, and

visited bis mother, who died the 20th of Nov. 1657, aged

above 80 years."*

Mr. Hardcastle, mentioned in the account of Bristol, w as

a popular baptist minister in Yorkshire.f

* Life ofJessey, p. 83, 84.

t The Author laments that after many unsuccessful attemts, he

is obliged to leave this County with so slight mention. He hopea,

however, that whoever may write a continuation of this work will

find some persons in Yorkshire, both able and willing to communi-

cate information of the early history of its churches.

4 I
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William Baihj.

ADDENDA.

The Articles which appear under this head have been either

obtained since the parts uere printed where they should haie

occurred, or zcere by accident omitted.

POOL. Page 149.

William Baily. At the beginning of the year 16.56

George Fox visited Pool, when the Baptist minister, William

Baily, was convinced of his prmciples and entered into the

Society of Quakers. He became a very eminent minister

among the Friends, and in l664 addressed a serious ex'

hortation and warning against persecution to the King and

Parliament. This is a long well-written address, and is

preserved by Seweh He married Mary Fisher, an eminent

speaker among the Friends, who visited America, where she

was barbarously used ; afterwards she travelled to Turkey

and delivered a message from God to Sultan Mahomet VI.

in his camp. The Sultan favorably received, and treated her

with great respect, though the Independants in America had

beaten and imprisoned her ! She published an excellent

Testimony to the character of her husband after his death,

which was happy and triumphant. Mr. Baily had suffered

much for his intrepid zeal in preaching the gospel. J. Crook,

who knew him, said in a Preface to his works, " As he was

bold and zealous in his Preaching, so he was as valiant in his

suflering for his Testimony when called thereunto. Me-

thinks I see low he once stood at the Bar to plead his inno-

cent cause, like holy Stephen in the Senate-house, when the

threats of his persecutors resembled the showers of stones
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Samuel Fisher.

(falling upon that blessed Martyr) crying out with an hideous

noise, ' Take him away Jailor, &c,' And yet he changed

not his countenance except by innocent smiles. Sometimes

by cruel persecutors he hath been thrown down, and dragged

upon the ground by the hair of his head, and his mouth and

jaws endeavoured to be rent and broke asunder, so that the

ground was smeared with his blood. In addition to this a

heavy gross-bodied persecutor stamped upon his breast with

his feet, endeavouring to beat the breath out of his body
;

and when this persecutor had done his pleasure he command-

ed the jailor to take him away, and put him in some nasty

hole for his entertainment and cure."

He died at sea in 1675 returning from the AVest Indies.*

Samuel Fisher, p. 245. In 1656 Mr. Fisher attend-

ed the meeting of Parliament on the 17th of September, and

heard Cromwell's address in the painted Chamber at West-

minster. In his Speech the Protector had observed, " That

he knew not of any one man that suffered imprisonment in

all England." Mr. Fisher hearing this, after the Pi otector

had concluded, said, " That he had a word to speak from

the Lord to the Protector, the Parliament, and the People."

Some persons soon interrupted him by crying out, "A Quaker,

a Quaker, keep him down, he shall not speak." He after-

wards published what he hadintended to say. Among other

cutting reproofs to the Protector, he said, " That unless he

took away the wicked from before him, and all flattering false

accusers, his Throne would never be established in righte-

ousness."

« Sewel's Hist, of Quakers, p. 123, 418, 512.
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William Russel, M. D.

In 16j9 Mr. Fislier, accompanied by Edward Burrough,

went to Dunkirk where there was then an English Garrison !

Here they boldly conversed with the Friars and others of the

church of Rome, and exposed their idolatrous customs, and

erroneous sentiments. The next \ear he went to Rome with

John Stubbs, where they spoke with some of the Cardinals

and testified against their superstitions. From this hazardous

enterprize they returned safely without having met with any

molestation. He died in 1665, in prison, where he had been

about 18 months, first in Newgate, and afterwards in South-

wark. The account adds, " he died piously."*

LONDON.

William Russel, M. D. This gentleman has been

already mentioned as engaged in the Portsmouth Disputa-

tion. He was of the general Baptist denomination, and

pastor of a church at High Hall, situated in St John's-Court,

Cow-lane, West Smithfield, which had been the city residence

of the Prior of Sempringliam in Lincolnshire. Mr. Russel

was a learned and respectable minister, and received his edu-

cation in the University of Cambridge, where he proceeded

Master of Arts ; then Bachelor, and afterwards Doctor of

Physic. Being favoured with uncommon talents, he thought

himself obliged to use them in the service of religion. He

therefore applied himself closely to the study of Divinity, and

in process of time mado a distinguished figure as a Divine.

Crosby mentions him as the first pastor of a baptist congrega-

tion at High-Hall, and celebrates him as " a worthy minister

• Sewel's Hist, of Quakers, p. 103, 203, 249, 432.
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William Russel, M. D.

of great learning and piety, and well versed in the logical

methods of disputation."

Dr. Russel must have been pastor of this church many

years, as he published a book as early as 1663. He appears

to have had a remarkable talent for controversy, and as he

lived in a disputatious age, he had ample scope for its exer-

cise. His first controversy was with the Sabbatarians, in a

piece entitled, " No Seventh-day Sabbath commanded by

Jesus Clirist in the New Testament, l66S." In I676 he

published a work entitled, "An Epistle concerning Baptism,

in answer to two treatises published by Mr. Thomas James,

teacher of a congregation at Ashford in Kent." He also

published on the Quaker controversy. A person who fell

from the Baptists, William Liiddington, published a book

entitled, " The Twelve Pagan Principles held by the Qua-

kers seriously considered." Dr. Russel replied in a Treatise

called, " Quakerism is Paganism by W. L 's Confession;

or the Twelve Principles or opinions for which the Quakers

are opposed to Christians, examined and presented to William

Penny He wrote also in reply to Mr. Michael Harrison of

Potter's-Pury in Northamptonshire, who had published ©n

Infant-Baptism, and (says Crosljy) " had wrote many un-

charitable reflections, and scandalous aspersions on the Bap-

tists in general." Mr. Collins (whether William or Nehe-

miah we have no information) had answered Mr. Hanison,

and that gentletnan had replied by reviling instead of argu-

ment. Dr. Russel published a rejoinder, in which he vin-

dicated Mr. Collins. In I69O he engaged in a dispute with

Mr. Allen of Barbican on the subject of singing in public

worship. He seems to have opposed in common with the

majority of his brethren, that pleasurable part of devotion.
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William Russet, M. D.

The piece he published was entitled, " Animadversions on

Mr. Allen's Essay on conjoint singmg."

In 1 700 Dr. Russel was again engaged on the subject of

baptism. This piece bore the following title, " Infant Bapr

tism is will-worship ; being a confutation of Dr. Bereault's

answer to the Portsmouth Disputation." Another adversary

having appeared in the field, Dr. Russel again took up the

gauntlet for the last time in a piece entitled, " A just Vindi-

cation of the Doctrine and Practice of John the Baptist,

Christ, and his Apostles, concerning Water-baptism, in oppo-

sition of Mr. Hawardine, Marche."

Though the career of Dr. Russel had been thorny and per-

plexing, his last days were peace. The infirmities conse-

quent upon age had rendered the whole weight of the pastor-

al office a burthen, he therefore Avished for a co-pastor. On

the 2nd of December 1 700, he at the request of his people

addressed a letter to the church in White's-AUey, intimating

that they had set their affections upon Mr. Abraham Mul-

liner, and requesting that if they should proceed to choose

him joint elder with himself, they would acquiesce in the

choice. The application however was in vain, for they

refused to give him up, and Dr. Russel did not live to see

another person chosen. Considerably advanced in years " he

exchanged this transitory life for a blessed immortality " on

the 6th of March 1701—2. Dr. Jackson, author of "The

Funeral Tear to his pious Memory," says " He was an able

teacher and spiritual guide ; one that was thoroughly fur-

nished to every good word and work : and as such an able

minister of the New Testament. One so laborious in the

performance of the pastoral duty over the flock, which God's

providence had committed to his charge, that his care for
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Jeremiah Ives.

them was more than common. He was in his studies un-

wearied, in his sermons and writings elaborate, and so ac-

complished both in his natural and acquired perfections, as

spoke him truly a good man, and great preacher, and one

who ought to be spoken of with love and reverence. He
was succeeded by Mr. Joseph Jenkins, who had been a mi-

nister in Hart Street, Covent Garden. The Society in High

Hall was dissolved in 1716.*

Jeremiah Ives. This worthy man has been frequently

mentioned in the course of this history, and was of ^reat

natural abilities and competent learning, acquired by his in-

dustry and diligent application. He was a great disputant,

and was engaged once on the subject of baptism with Mr.

Benjamin Woodbridge, a Presbyterian minister, at Newbury :

and at other times with tlie Quakers. He suffered greatly

for his nonconformity. Sewel says, " he was an eminent

Teacher among the Baptists, and had been in prison at

London fourteen years, on a religious account, and chiefly

that on account of conscience sake he refused to take an

Oath." While in prison he wrote a letter to two of his

friends who had taken the Oath of Allegiance after they had

declared " they would rather a-given fifty pounds than have

sworn." And yet says Sewel, " this same inconstant Jeremy,

grew weary of his imprisonment, and took the oath also to

get out of Prison." He printed a book to prove the lawful-

ness of swearing. "It was asked of him (says Sewel) whe-

ther he was the same Jeremy Ives that once had been of such

a tender conscience, that he durst not take an Oath, and had

* Wilson's Hist. Vol. II. p. 392—394.
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Jeremiah Ives.

afterwards publicly defended swearing as lawful ?" To this

lie replied, " I am that Jeremy toho took the Oath of Alle-

giance, and nrit a hook to prove that some Oaths were lawful

though not all."* Crosby mentions a curious Anecdote con-

cerning Mr. Ives, which is quoted in Dr. Gill's piece, entitled,

Infant-baptism a Part and Pillar of Popery. By his nume-

rous disputatious he was so celebrated that king Charles II. sent

for him to dispute with a Romish Priest. Mr. Ives under-

took this task before the King and many others, in the habit of

a clergyman of the church «f England. Mr. Ives pressed the

priest closely, shewing, that whatever antiquity they pretended

to, their doctrine and practices could not by any means be

proved to be apostolical, since they are not to be found in

any writings which remain of the Apostolic age. The priest

after much shifting, at length replied. That this argument of

Mr. Ives was of as much force against infant-haptism, as

at^ainst the doctrines and ceremonies of the church of Rome.

To which Mr. Ives replied, that he readily granted what he

said to be true. The priest upon this broke up the dispute,

saying he had been cheated, and that he would proceed no

further; for he came to dispute with a clergyman of the

established church, and it was now evident that this was an

anabaptist preacher. This behaviour of the priest afforded

much amusement to the facetious Monarch, and to all who

were present.

Mr. Ives was pastor of a congregation of general baptists

in the Old Jewry, upwards of thirty years. He was well

beloved, and bore a fair character to his dying day.f

* Sewel's Hist, of Quakers, p. 504.

t Works. 1. Infant-baiitism disproved, and Believers' baptism

proved. Reply to Mr, Alexander Kellie. 4to. 1653. 2. Confidence
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John Child,

Nehemiah Coxe, D. D. p. 403. He translated from

the Latin, and published, A Believer's Triumph over Death,

in a Relation ofthe last hours of Dr. Andrew Thivet ; and

an account ofdivers other remarkable Instances. 12mo. l682.

Nathaniel Hodges, p. 122. The account of this gen-

tleman must be necessarily deferred to the next Volume.

Vi»vASOR Powell. His name has been very frequent-

ly mentioned in this History ; and his Life contains many in-

teresting materials both of his remarkable zeal, sufi'erings, and

success. But he was not properly speaking an English Bap-

tist. He may with great propriety be designated the JVhit-

feld of Wales.

John Child. This unhappy man whose miserable end

has rendered his history a suitable accompaniament to that

of Francis Spira, was for many years a Baptist minister.

He was born at Bedford about the year 1638, and "when,

he was grown up was put apprentice to an handicraft trade

which when he came of age he followed for some time. It

is said that " he was endued with a competent measure of

questioned ; or a brief examination of some doetrines delivered by

Mr. Thomas Willis, of Botolph's, Billingsgate, in a Sermon preached

by him at Margaret's, New Fish Street, Dec. 7, 1657. 3. An account

of two public disputations with Mr, Tillam, and Mr. Coppinger on

the Seventh-day Sabbath. 4. A Contention for truth ; or an im-

partial account of two disputations with Mr. Danson. 1G72. A
Postscript was written by ]\tr. Ives to the account of tlie Quaker's

appeal to the Baptists againstThomas Kicks, by Thomas Plant. 1674,

Crosby Vol. IIII. p. 247—249.

4 G
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John Child.

natural parts, and vivacity of spirit. In his youth he applied

himself to the reading and study of the scriptures, and attained

to a greater knowledge in matters of religion than many of

his equals in years and education."

A few years afterwards he united in recommending a work

of Bunyan.* We copy this in order to shew what were his

sentiments and the state of his mind at that time. " We
whose names are underwritten having (through grace) some

blessed faith and experience of the truths declared in this

book, and knowing them so to be having tried them by the

scriptures in the light of the spirit, thought it our duty to bear

witness thereunto together with our brother, desiring the

blessing of God may go with these endeavours of his, for the

doing good to our christian brethren, or any other that may

need it. F'arewell.

" Yours in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, for which

faith we desire to contend, Richard Speiicely, Johtt Burton,

Jolin Child"

He was for about twenty years among the Baptists ;
" and

for divers years at seasons exercised himself in preaching."

He afterwards conformed to the church of England, in con<K

sequence of his having suffered on account of non-conformity,

and to prevent his losing more of his property. " The first

time I suspected his religion (says Mr. Keach) was from his

saying to me, / have serioitsli/ considered whether there be

any thing in religion worth sufferingfor, which words I won-

dered at from such an one as he ; but soon after he conform-

ed." It appears, however, if Mr. Keach had known him

perfectly he would not have been so much surprized, as the

« Vindication of Gospel Truths.
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Joseph Davis.

account says, " He was observed for some years before his

dreadful fall to be very remiss in religious exercises, and in his

ordinary conversation, to frequent other company than he

had done in other times. He was haughty in his spirit and

peremptory in asserting his opinions. He sought to exalt

himself above what became either his profession or attain-

ments. All which when the hand of God was upon him for

his open sins, he freely acknowledged, with charges against

himself for his pride and hypocrisy. The abuse against his

old friends which runs through Mr. Child's book, proves that

he was under the influence of a spirit of envy and malice,

pride and blasphemy. It is not at all wonderful such a man

should finish his guilty course by the awful act of suicide, at

his house in Brick-lane, London, October 13, lG84.

Joseph Davis. He was a baptist minister and a native

of Chipping-Norton in Oxfordshire. He was born in this town

August 1627. His father was Mr. John Davis who had been

for a long time a burgess, and sometimes the Mayor. He was

one of those who in those days were nicknamed Puritan, and

it is said brought up his children very religiously. He at

length suffered so mucU for his principles that he literally lost

his all. His son Joseph before this had, through the pious

example and instructions of his father, been led to think

seriously about the state of his soul. When his father was

reduced to poverty, Mr. Cooling, a mercer at Coventry, took

Joseph apprentice, and whilst serving his master by keeping

a shop at Hales Owen, Worcestershire, he embraced the

principles of the Baptists, and was baptized at Coventry ; and

on this account was despised by all the family.

Mr. Davis suffered many heavy persecutions related at

large in a Manuscript written by him, which was printed
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Shropshire.

after his death and circulated among his friends at his funeral.

He died Feb. iQ, 1706. It was reprinted in London 17C0.

By this it appears that Mr. Davis was a General Baptist of

Sabbatarian principles.

SHROPSHIRE.

The Dissenters at Shrewsbury lay claim to great anti-

quity. The Rev. Josiah Thompson (late of Clapham) who

had been minister of the Baptist congregation there, says,

" It is not easy to determine how long this Society hath sub-

sisted ; but from several circumstances there is reason to

believe it is the oldest congregation of Protestant Dissent-

ers in this kingdom ; and that it hath kept up its church state

there through all the changes of two centuries. From some

family papers now before me, there appears to have been a

number of Baptists there in or before the year 1620 ; but

when formed into a church state, or who was their first pastor

is not known."* Mr. Thompson further states in a letter to

the Rev. Joshua Thomas, late of Leominster, " there vvere

many baptists both at Shrewsbun/ and at Pershore in the

reign of queen Elizabeth. My great grandfather, Mr. Ti-

mothy Seymour, was born of Baptist Barents at Shrewsbury,

1627. He was baptized the 13th of August 1653, and was

a principal and leading person in the Society. It was usual

for the baptists to go from Shrewsbury to Nantwich to have

the ordinance of baptism administered to them." Mr.

Thompson conjectures that the minister at this time at Nant-

wich Mas Mr. Henry Hagger, who has been noticed as the

baptist minister at Stafford.f

* Thompson's MSS.

f It is likely the work of Mr. Hagger, entitled, " The foundation
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Thomas Quarrel.

Thomas Quarrel, the ejected minister from Oswestry, was,

it is thought, a pastoi- of the church at Shrewsbury. He is

mentioned in the Nonconformists' Memorial as pastor of a

Baptist church, after his ejectment at Llangwm and Llantri-

«aint, Monmouthshire. Previously to this he is said to have

been the first pastor of the congregational church at Shrews-

bury, in Oliver's time, and afterwards preached there as often

as the violence of the times would permit. Mr. Quarrel was

born in North Wales, and died about 1709, after being in the

ministry 56 years or upwards. His house in Llangwm

parish is still known, and is called Tygzcm, i, e. the While-

house.''*

In Phillip's History of Shrewsbury it is said that this So-

ciety in the time of the Commonwealth met in an Upper

Room in Mr. Seymour's house (before mentioned) in a place

called Seymour Street, afterwards King's head Street.

In the year 1653 several were baptized here upon pro-

fession of their faith^ and Mr. Samuel Travers about that time

and for several years preached to the Society here with great

fidelity and diligence, serving to them spiritual things without

reaping their carnal things." This was in ihe time of Mr.

Quarrel, but it is not known when Mr. Travers began his

ministry, nor when he finished his course but it was after

1680. He was succeeded by Mr. Watkins, who laboured

of thefont discovered," was written in answer to a book wriiten by

Mr. William Cook ejected from St. Michael's Church, Chester,

called, AnAnswertoabooh,entitledy The Vanity of childish baptism:

The Font uncoveredfor baptism : An Answer to the challenges of th&

Baptists at Stafford.

* Palmer's Non. jMem. p. ill. p. 150
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Shrewsbury.

among them In the ministry till worn out by age. There were

in this county baptists at Bridgenorth, Brnshy, Shiffhal,

Ludlow, and other places.*

• Manuscript collections of Mr. John Palmer, the present Mi-

nister of the church at Shrewsbury.

F7KIS.

ERRATA.

P, 296 for Mr. Keacli's church read Mr. Kiflan's,

— 296 for Mr. Barber's, Bishop gate Street, read Mr. Gosnold's,

Barbican.

— 448 for Daniel read Dan.
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